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Charade of heart
Malaysia will stops its policy
of pushin? back to sea Viet-

namese refugees if Vietnam and
Western countries agree to set

up camps to process them for
resettlement. Tan Sri Gghazali
Shafie. -the Interior Minister,
said.

Y/ade beaten
Britain’s Virginia Wade was
beaten 6—4, 6—0 by Evonne
Cawley in her Wimbledon
quarter final match. The number
one seed. Miss Martina Navra-
tilova. beat Australia's Dianne
F romholtz 2—6, 6—3, 6—0.
Page 8

Alcohol problem
The drinks industry is con-
cerned about the growing prob-
lem of alcohol abuse among
young people. Sir Derrick
Holden-Brown, chairman of the
Brewers' Society, said. Page 8

Zuider charged
Dr. Connie Mulder, the dis-

graced former South African
Minister of information, is to be
charged with contempt for

refusing to give evidence to the
government inquiry into the
former Information Depart-
ment’s secret operations. Page 3

Llewellyn banned
Roddy Llewellyn, friend of

"princess Margaret, was banned
From driving for IS months and
fined a total of £1S0 at Maryle-

bone after pleading guilty to

driving with excess alcohol in

his blood, careless driving and
failing to stop after an accident

Briefly . .

Former Prime Minister Edward
Heath will captain Britain’s

Admirals Cup challenge for a
second time when the series

oegins on July 30.

String of earthquakes caused
severe damage to the

Panamanian Pacific’ coast town
t? Puerto Artnuelles.

Irsael plans to extract uranium
•rom under the Red Sea as fuel

:er nuclear power plants.

At least 23 people died and
28.000 made homeless in five

lays of torrential downpours in

southern Japan.

BUSINESS

Equities

gain 1.7;

Golds

off 5.9

Vnie Queen is still determined
open the Commonwealth

.*rime Ministers' Conference in
.asaka, Zambia, next month in

“plte of the threat posed by
•Joshua Nkomo's terrorist forces.
'

A Buckingham Palace state-

ment said: •* At present it is

the firm intention that the
Queen will be going.’* Mr.
Robert Muldoon. New Zealand’s
Prime Minister, has said he
fears the Queen's plane could

• be shot down by the “ relatively
• .UndlsciplLned'* guerrillas.

1 One of the main problems
'• facing the Queen's advisers is

;
- *hat the conference site is close
- *o the bases being used by the

* •- Patriotic Front forces fighting

e government of Bishop Abel
jzorewa in neighbouring

^Xmb&bwe Rhodesia.

Irian ‘traitors’
Trams most prominent anti-

Shah guerrilla group, the
Marxist Fed-ayan-E-Khaiq, has
been denounced by Dr. Mehdi
Bazargan. the Prime Minister,

as traitors to the new Islamic
regime.

• GILTS continued to advance
as the rising sterling attracted

widespread investments. The
long-dated lap soon rar. ont and
gains In longs stretched to

nearly three points. Shorts also

moved up. The Government
Securities Index rose 1.19 to

72.28.

© EQUITIES gained despite
initial uncertainty and the FT
30-share Index dosed 1-7 np at

473.1. However, the gold mines
index fell by 5.9 to 16L9.

More bombings
Basque guerrillas continued
their bombing attacks against
Spanj-:h tourist resorts and
machine-gunned a sleeper train

from Paris near the Spanish
border. Serious flooding, and an
hotel fire in Majorca added to

the tourist industry’s troubles.

Back Page

V STERLING rose by 85 points

to $2.1885, a four-year high, and
Its trade-weighted index was
sharply higher at 70.1 (69.5).

The dollar's trade-wetepted
(35.1).index eased slightly to 35

• GOLD rose by S2{ in London
to 82S2J.

9 WALL STREET was 8.96

lower at 832.02 near tiie cB?xu.

© MIDLAND BANK is to end
its reliance on consortium bank-
ing for international expansion
in view of its planned £250m
takeover of the Chicago-based
Walter E. Heller Randal group.
Back Page

Q PETER PAN Bakeries, the
Belfast bread company which
closed with a loss of 390 jobs,

is complaining to the Ombuds-
man over the Government’s
handling of financial aid for the
shut-down. Back Page

© TURRET has sent a letter

of intent to the International

Monetary Fund regarding a

8300m (£?38m) stand-by deal

which could lead to further
S1.7bn (£7S3ra) loans from
Western countries. Page 2

© CHINA became the largest

borrower on the world credit

market in the second quarter,

raising about SISbn (£8.3bn) on
an annual rate, says the OECD.
Page 26

9 MINERS’ leader Joe Gormley
warned Left-wingers not to rock
the boat by militancy on wages.
Tory policies or pit closures
when the industry’s position was
strengthened hy the energy-
crisis. Back Page

0 INDUSTRIAL workers in

State industries are likely to

need wage increases of about 20
per cent this year, says an in-

dependent pay comparability
unit. Page 9

© HIRE PURCHASE sales rose
by 9.1 per cent in May as con-
sumer spending was spurred by-

fears of a Budget rise in VAT.
Page 6

O INSIDER DEALING will be
covered in the next Companies
Bill, although the precise defi-

nition of “ inside information
"

still remained to be resolved,
the Commons was told. Page 9

COMPANIES

• MERCURY SECURITIES, the
merchant hanking and metal
trading group, saw attributable
profits rise from £ 10 .32m to

£14.S6m for the year to March
31. Page 20 and Lex

0 SUTCLIFFE SPEARMAN
and Co., the engineering con-
cern. repons a pre-tax loss of
£407,000 for the year to March
31. against a £566.000 profit
previously. Page 21

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)
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Postal monopoly
6

at risk’ unless

improves
BY NICK GARNETT AND JOHN LLOYD

The Government will review the Post Office’s monopoly over letters unless

postmen agree to increase efficiency, Sir Keith Joseph, the Industry Secretary,

told the Commons yesterday.
year by the UFW executive.But Sir William Barlow, the

Post Office chairman, admitted
yesterday that the Union of

Post Office Workers bad “ effec-

tively stymied ” any moves to

increase productivity.

He said :

*4

I have been unable
to convince the union member-
ship to accept change in return

for opportunities for more pay.”

In his statement. Sir Keith
acknowledged that the recent

backlog of mail was now being
cleared, and that many of Hie

problems which had contributed

to postal delays were beyond the

corporation's controL
He added: “These problems

have only confirmed that much
needs to be done to improve
the efficiency and productivity

of the postal service. I have
made this clear to the chairman
of whom I have great respect.”

Sir Keith drew attention to

the offer of higher wages for

increased efficiency which had
been turned down by the UPW
at its annua] conference in May.
after being agreed earlier in the

Tbe Post Office is continuing

to negotiate with tbe UPW. The
crucial elements which the

Corporation wants agreement on

are:

9 Acceptance of temporary
labour during tbe summer
months.

0 Acceptance of mail traffic

measurement
0 Co-operation on mail diver-

sions from oue office to another.

9 Abolition of excessive over-

time working in certain offices,

and proper levels of manning.
The Corporation rejects the

claims made by the UPW that

it is short of 10.000 postmen,

and believes that it could solve

many of its problems, especially

in London, with an extra 2,000

workers in sorting offices.

Postal productivity has been
declining for at least a decade.

In 1971, .for example. 175.000

postmen handled 11.9bn pieces

of mail. Now. the same number
of workers handle 9.9bn pieces

of mail.

Mr. Norman Stagg. the UPWs
acting, general secretary, said
last night that the union would
resist any attempt to break tbe
Post Office monopoly.
He said: “We know that tbe

consequence will be that the
most profitable areas will be
hived off by cowboy operators
with tbe Post Office left with
the uneconomic parts.”
The union’s view is that the

Post Office’s biggest labour
problem is its inability to re-

cruit staff because pay and con-
ditions are. uncompetitive.
Mr. Stagg, who had further

negotiations with the Post
Office yesterday over improving
the use of manpower, said Sir

William did not help by attack-

ing the only union which was
not in dispute with the Post
Office.

’ He’s provoking a situation

he would be the first to wish to

avoid. I'm sick and tired of the
Post Office blaming the UPW
for its difficulties.”

Parliament, Page 9
Editorial comment. Page 18

BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING rose sharply yester-

day against both the dollar and
the main Continental currencies.

The trade-weighted index,

measuring the value of sterling

against a basket of orher cur-

rencies. jumped by 0.6 points

to 70.1. the highest closing level

since March. 1976. This is an
increase of 4 per cent in less

than three weeks since the

Budget.
Tbe recent appreciation has

been much more than reflection

of the dollar's weakness. In the

past week, the pound has risen

by nearly li per cent against

the Deutsche Mark, for example,

to DM 4.03J

.

Sterling touched a peak of

$2.1935 at one stage yesterday,

before slipping slightly to close

85 points up at $2.1885. its best

closing level for nearly four

years. The dollar was generally

firmer than last week, though
dealers suspect continued cen-

tral bank intervention, including

the U.S. Federal Reserve.

The Bank of England again

appeared to have remained on
tbe sidelines and allowed
demand to be reflected in the

exchange rate. An indication >:f

the scale of intervention may be

provided by the official reserve

figures for June due this

arernuon.
The steady rise in tbe pound

during the last fortnight has
exacerbated rbe Government's
policy dilemma. There is a

general commitment to a strong
exchange rate for counter-
inflationary Teasons. But there

is also growing concern in

industry about the further ero-

sion of an already poor
competitive position.

Sir Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor
of the Exchequer, is likely to

consider further relaxtion of
exchange controls. These would
be in addition to the changes
announced in the Budget and
would remove artificial props
to the rate. The move could
invulve an easing of controls on
portfolio investment.
The authorities seem reluct-

ant to consider an early cut in
the Minimum Lending Rate
from 14 per cent They believe
tnis is the right level to control
domestic monetary pressures,
notably the buoyancy of bank
lending. The official view is

that a cut in MLR might have
little effect on inflows from
abroad.

Tbe gilt-edged market seems
to be slightly more optimistic

about a cut in MLR in the next
month to six weeks.
The long-dated 1999 tap stock

was quickly exhausted yester-

day morning after the sell-out

of the 1984 tap on Friday. The
1999 stock rose by more than 2f
points yesterday. There were
gains of over 21 points in some
other long-dated stocks and
rises of a point at the short end.

The exhaustion of tbe two

taps means that the Govara-
ment has tied up nearly £L2bn
gross of gilts sales ip the

current banking month to July

IS. This is because there are

further calls on tbe two partly

paid stocks in the next ten days.

These sales should help to hold

down tbe rate of growth of the

money supply.

Editorial comment. Page 18
Money markets, Page 25
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accused of corruption
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

LADBROKE GROUP. with
interests in casino gamine,
credit belting, hotels and holi-

days. was accused yesterday of

habitual breaches of the Gam-
ing Act 196S and of corrupting
a member or members of the

police.

The allegation was made by
Mr. Michael Kempster, QC. on
behalf of the police at South
Westmlnstei licensing magis-
trates court. The police and the

Playboy Club of London, a

subsidiary 0f the U.S. public
company, are objecting to iiic

renewal of three of Ladbrofce’i
London casino licences.

Mr. Kempster warned -be

magistrates that •* it may be
suggested that the Augean
stable has been cleansed." But
one of the directors of live

casino subsidiaries had resigned

only in April. The resigns non
of another had not yet been
officially notified lo the police.

He added: "Mr. S rein uha
chairman of the Ladbroke
Group i remains at tbe centre
of the web.”
Mr. Kemps iar said Ladbroke

set up an unsual marketing
exercise called - Operation Six ”

in 1977. The name referred to
six rival casinos ’in London, the
Playboy Club, the Knighubrldge
Snorting Club, the Ciermnnt,
Crockford’s. the Curzon House
Club and the Casanova Club.
Mr. Ian "Withers, a private

investigator, was hired by Lad-
broke lo obtain the registration
numbers of car? parked near
these rival casim*>. said Mr.
Kempster.

Li si* of these numbers were
then sent to Leicester where

Mr. Rodney Widowson, Lad-
broke's security officer for the
provincial casinos, procured and
paid for the names and
addresses of the car owners
from the Nottingham terminal
of the police computer. He paid
sOp per name.
The names were then sent

back to London- where two
women “marketing assistants”
would approach the people con-

cerned with gifts of fruit,

flowers or chocolates and invita-

tions t? dine at one of the clubs.

Once there, the guests would
be come members and gamble.

Last summer the police visited
various offices of Ladbroke.
Although the group’s paper
shredders “enjoyed their busiest
if not their finest hour,” said

Air. Kempster, tire police found
Continued on Back Page
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Shell

petrol

up 7-8p

at pumps
BY SUE CAMERON

SHELL. OIL UK put up the
wholesale price of its four star
petrol by 6.2p a gallon last

night, partly reflecting the dis-

array over the Organisation of
Petroleum* Exporting Countries’

two-tier price structure for
crude ofL

Shell’s petrol price rises are
higher than those announced by
Esso at die weekend. Unlike the
Esso increases, they take no
account of the higher crude
prices announced by OPEC last

week. They are merely a
response to the increased cost of

North Sea and Kuwaiti o£L

North Sea oil is among the
most expensive crudes and the
price of Kuwaiti oil has gone
from $16.40 to $19.30 since

June. Both Esso and Shell buy
North Sea oil but Esso also has
access to the comparatively
cheap Saudi crude.

Shell UK said yesterday that
this gave Esso an advantage
when it came to putting up the
prices of such oil products as

petrol.

The 6.2p a gallon increase in

the wholesale price of Shell’s

four star petrol is expected to

put up pump prices by between
7p and 8p. Esso has increased

its wholesale price for four star

by only 5p, adding 6p to its

pump prices.

Shell yesterday gave a warn-
ing that it would almost cer-

tainly be putting up the whole-
sale prices of its petrol again
tills year, probably in August,
“when the recent OPEC an-

nouncements are fully under-
stood."

The OPEC price rises are
expected to add a further Ip to

2p to the price of Shell petrol.'

Shell obtains 55 per cent of
its on from the North Sea, 35
per cent from Kuwait and 10
per cent from various other
sources. Increases in The prices

of Kuwaiti and North Sea crude'

last month added an extra
£200m to Shell’s annual costs.

Esso is believed to take about
half of its crude from the North
Sea. about 40 per cent from 1

Saudi Arabia and about 10 per
cent from other sources.

But the new OPEC price for
Saudi marker crude is still only
$18 a barrel; less than Kuwaiti
oil before the OPEC meeting in
Geneva last week. And Esso’s
petrol price rises take Into

account the latest OPEC oil

price increases.

Shell is hoping that Kuwaiti
oil prices will not rise much
during the next few months.
But it expects North Sea oil”
to increase in price to $28.50 —

:

the ceiling under the new OPEC
two-tier price system.

Continued on Back Page
Parliament, Page 9

BY. JAMES BUCHAN IN JEDDAH AND
RICHARDJOHNS IN LANDON

SAUDI ARABIA is to increase
Its oil' production on a temporary
basis, it announced yesterday.
But it did not specify by; how
much and for what period:.

The news was broken by the
state radio, which ' quoted an
official at the royal court. How-
ever, neither the. Arabian
American Oil Company nor, it

seems, even the Saudi state

oil corporation Petromin was
informed of the decision in
advance
Sheikh Ahmed Zalti Yamani,

Saudi Oil Minister who was at
his country' retreat near Sim-
ningdale. Berkshire, having dis-

cussions with a Mexican oil

delegation, was not available for
comment as the oil industry

urgently sought clarification.

The Saudi move would have
been taken to help to stabilise

oil prices at the levels set by
last week's ministerial confer-

ence of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries

which set an upper limit of
$23.50 for member states’ pre-
mium crudes. It could be also
seen as a response to the agree-
ment reached at . the Western
economic summit in Tokyo on
limiting oil-imports.

~

Significantly, though, the an-
nouncement from the royal court
said that an increase was neces-

sary to provide more money for
the kingdom’s development pro-
gramme.

Last summer and again at

the beginning of this year the
Saudi Government experienced
something of a financial squeeze
as expenditure caught up with
development Now, -however,
revenues- should - be well in
excess of requirements. /

’

The explanation given. is more
likely to be intended,to placate

other members of OPEC. Two
at least—Iraq and Libya—are
known to have made their
assent to the -compromise on
prices . conditional on fellow

producers not raising their

output.
How far Saudi Arabia is pre-

pared to go in raising produc-
tion from its main fields above
the present official cefljng of
Sfim barrels a day remains to

be seen: It is not merely a ques-
tion of what the kingdom is

poetically willing to contem-
plate but what rate is- technic-
ally possible.

Before the -OPEC conference
Dr.- Abdul Hadi' Tahir, the
Governor of- Petromin; said that
there would probably be ah in-
crease “perhaps, but probably
not as high as 9.5m barrels a
day.” -

Sheikh Yamani last week cal-
culated the current short-fall in
supplies at 800,000 barrels a day,
and that may be the level of
increase the Saudi Government
has in mind.

If Saudi Arabia does increase
output, there may be some
danger of other producers, with
their earnings a barrel con-
solidated at up to 70 per cent
more than last year, retaliating
by cutting output
The main, threat would prob-

ably be from Libya, whose
leader. Colonel- Mu’ammer
Gaddafy, last week suggested
that his country might halt
output for a year or two. Yester-
day he . slightly clarified . his
remarks, saying that any such
plan would have • to . be
thoroughly studied and- referred
to conferences ofThe people for
debate.
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Yhe-Soviet factor in werid
• eH supplies. Page 18

Yamani warning
-• In .tbe meantime Sheikh
Yamani, in an interview with
Newsweek magazine, has de-

livered the • most stern and
explicit Saudi warning yetabout
the possible consequences of-

a

failure to solve the Palestinian
problem.
Asked to what de^ee he frit

that the failure to achieve a
comprehensive. - Middle East
settlement was contributing, to
the oil crisis, he

.
replied:-

u For
the time being, no - immediate
impact; but there: is a very real

and veiy serious threat”
Sheikh. Yamanl.did not speak

of the. “oti .’weapon,”- but
asserted: "We know -from the
Iranian crisis that the sudden
absence of 3m .barrels a day

fron5 world, markets, even at a
time, of surplus and extra
capacity from Saudi Arabia,
created panic.
“You can safely assume that

now that we’ve lost that extra
cushion and if something bap-

.
pens .in the area that causes, a
further drop of 3m barrels a
day, as it well may, the price
will quickly shoot np to $50 a
barrel” .

£ in New York

June 29 Previous

Spot
1 month
3 monthsM months

$£.1783-2770
0.7343.68 dia
1 .88-1.83 dls
8.406.80 dls

(S8.27SO1740
0700.67 dta
1 .92-1.87 dta
5.606.40 dta

All business is based on risk. Bnt
you can minimisethose risks by
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And that is where Lansing’s
'

professional advice comes in. Because
materials handling probably takesup
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total annual running costs. Far too
much to take risks with,

Lansing’s credentials ? We’re
Europe’s leaders in lift trucks. Our

,
know-howgoes bade 35 years, world-
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Financial Tiities
-

Mr. Michael O’Kennedy,
Ireland’s Foreign Minister

Irish take

over

By Stewart Dalby in Dublin

Turkey sends IMF lettei

of intent for $300m loan
BY PAUL BETTS W ROME

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

European

stewardship

IN THE now - established

tradition that small countries
probably predace better

presidents for the EEC
Conneil of Ministers than the
big ones, Ireland, which
assumed the presidency for
six months last weekend, wilt

be working hard as the EEC’s
de facto foreman until the

end of December.
Unlike the hesitant French,

presidency which preceded it,

Ireland’s stewardship will be
characterised, one is con-

stantly assured In Dublin, by
well-thought-out agendas,
meetings which start on time,

and more Important meetings
actually take place. Ireland’s

Foreign Ministry has a fall

staff of competent, mainly
young people, well versed in

Europe, whose job It will be to

make sore things ran
smoothly.
The French presidency, as

some Irish officials see it, was
marked by .

more than a few
meetings which never took
place, or by gatherings which
were badly organised. What
the French did not want to be
discussed was not discussed.

Mr. Jack Lynch, the Prime
Minister, is the leader of a
country of just 3m people.
When he addresses the open-
ing of the European Parlia-

ment in two weeks, however,
he will effectively be speaking
as the nominal leader of
nearly 300m people.

Symbolically, this leader-

ship will be even more
important when Mr. Lynch
visits President Carter in the
autumn, ft will be very use-

ful for Mr. Lynch to have,

notionally at least the weight
of the EEC behind him
For Mr. Michael O’Kennedy,

the Foreign Minister, the
presidency could he crucial.

Hr. O’Kennedy undoubtedly
has the example of the only
other time Ireland held the
presidency (in 1975) in mind.
Then, Mr. Garret Fitzgerald,

who now leads the main oppo-

sition party. Fine Gael, really

made his name. By poshing
out the contours of EEC
policy, Mr. Fitzgerald became
something of an International

diplomatic star.

Mr. OTtennedy's steward-

ship should see the signing

of the second Lome con-

vention, and will include the

delicate matter of dealing

with the first directly elected

European Parliament.
Mr. 0*Kennedy, in short,

has the rare chance of estab-

lishing a reputation abroad.

If he does, it would do him
no harm domestically, since

he has long been tipped as

a possible successor to Hr.
Lynch.
The Prime Minister has now

been his country's leader for

over 10 years. The next elec-

tion must be called by 1982,

when he will be 62. He could

well decide to step down.
There will be no shortage

of contenders to take his

place, including Mr. George
Colley, the Finance Minister,

Hr. Charles Hanghey, the

Health Minister, and Hr.
Desmond O'Malley, the

Minister for Industry. Com-
merce and Energy. Ireland’s

presidency, it is now dear,
will be dominated by energy
problems, and Hr. O'Malley,

as head of the Council of

Energy Ministers, should be

ill the thick of things.

Relations with the directly

elected Parliament will also

dominate Ireland’s presi-

dency. Hr. Lynch has already
spelled out his. Government’s
policy on the Assembly. He
does not believe it should be
given more powers, and feels

that Ireland’s interests are

best represented in the Coun-

cil of Ministers.

The third area where Ire-

land will be active is in trying

to increase the size of the

Regional Fund, before the

accession of Greece, Spain

and Portugal.
Conversely, Irish Ministers

will not be so keen to discuss

a reform of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy and the freez-

ing of agricultural prices.

Since it has been a member
of the Common Market, it has

received something like

£lbn from the CAP, whereas
its contribution to the Com-
munity budget has been only
one-tenth of this.

TURKEY YESTERDAY moved

a few steps further down the

tortuous road towards tidying

up its financial relations with

the West. A special courier of

the Turkish Finance Ministry

left for Washington with the

country’s letter of intent to the

International Monetary Fund.

In Ankara the government

reached a $16Qm credit agree-

ment with the World Bank

while in London bankers were

forecasting that, a new $4<J0m

loan could be signed “in the

next three weeks."

The letter refers to a 5300m
one-year agreement to replace

the two-year 9450m stand-by

agreement which Turkey

reached with the IMF in April

1978. The letter had been

initialled during talks held in

Paris last month.
Since then a series of defec-

tions from the Government had

raised the spectre of a political

crisis but now Parliament

recessed until November. The
series of boycotts of parliament

by the ruling Republican

People's Party has done little

for its prestige—though the

counterbalancing reports of

deputies being offered their

“ weight in gold " to join the

opposition.

The board of director? of the

IMF is expected to vote on the

new agreement with Turkey at

a meeting scheduled for July
19. Finalisation of this agree-

ment will open the way for

Turkey to receive 9906m of

“ emergency aid " from mem-
bers of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and

Development.
This aid is crucial for Turkey

to be able to import the raw

materials and semi-manufactures
needed for factories to work
closer to normal capacity. It is

also essential if Turkey is to

overcome its crippling shortages

of petrol, pharmaceuticals and
cooking fuels. Drivers have
been issued with ration

books but still face massive

queues at the pumps which have

petroL
The banks which are arrang-

ing a 5400m loan for Turkey are

also making its availability

dependent on the country mend-

ing its bridges with thq IMF:

Turkey has failed to meet the

targets set out in the letter

of intent agreed in April 1978.

However, the banks insist as

well that before their new loan

becomes available Turkey should
have completed arrangements

for tidying np its overdue debt
Here there is less emphasis on

the arrears totalling up to

$1.7bn on unguaranteed sup-

pliers’ credits than on the con-

vertible Turkish Lira deposits

-—short-term bank-to-bank . de-

posits whose foreign exchange

risk was assumed by the Turkish
central bank.

The convertible deposits being
rescheduled total $2.4bn. The
group of seven large banks
which have been co-ordinating
the rescheduling is now hopeful
that it may be possible to

despatch drafts of a final agree-

ment " by .the end of this week.”
The group does not expect a
final signing this month.

Lisbon bid to form Government
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

PRESIDENT Antonio' Ramalho
Eanes yesterday met union

leaders and representatives of

the main employers’ federations

in the latest round of talks

aimed at finding a solution to

the three-week-old government
crisis.

Since the resignation last

month of the non-party Govern-

ment led by Dr. Carlos Mota
Pinto, the President has met
the country’s politicians,

generals, and leading inde-

pendent figures in an attempt

to find the necessary consensus.

Dr. Mota Pinto’s administration

has remained in a caretaker

capacity.
The consultations are now

believed to have entered their

final stage, after a short inter-

lude last week while the Presi-

dent visited Yugoslavia. Gen.
Eanes is expected to address
the nation later this week.

The poGtical ' parties have
already declared what they
believe to be the best alterna-

tive to the outgoing Govern-

ment
A party-based Government

capable of running the country
until the next elections in 1980

has the support of the Socialist

Party, the country’s main poli-

tical grouping.
This baa been opposed fay both

the Social Democrats and Chris-

tian Democrats. ' Both parties

want an election in October.

They are also behind a proposal
to hold a nationwide referen-

dum to secure important chan-
ges to the constitution.

These would include the con-

stitution’s ruling that full elec-

tions have to be held next year
even if there is an early poll

this summer. The Social Demo-
crats and Christian Democrats,
convinced that Portugal has

moved firmly to the right, think
an early election would be deci-

sive and ensure a stable Gov-
ernment for at least the next
five years.

(PRESIDENT SANDRO Pertini

vesterday gave Gig. Giulio

Andreotti. the outgoing Prime

Minister, the mandate to try to

I
form a new Italian government

|
But the Christian Democrat

i leader’s chances of succeed ing

|

himself for the third consecutive

! time in exactly three years

appear very slim at this stage.

• Sig. Andreotti is unquestion-

ably the best qualified candidate

to lead a new government But

last month’s inconclusive

general elections, combined with

the decision of the Communist
party to return Into opposition

unless given Cabinet seats and

demands by the Socialists and

the other smaller parties for

a non-Christian Democrat

Premier, will inevitably make
Sig. Andreotti ’s task more

difficult than usual.

Indeed, he is now already

under pressure from a motley of

political forces, not least his

own Christian Democrat party.

The failure of the Christian

Democrats to make the expected

significant advance in the June

4 polls has undermined the

party’s current top leadership,

broadly composed of Sig.-

BemgiK) Zaccagnini, the secre-

tary-general, Sig Andreotti and

Sig Giovanni Gallon!, the

former Christian Democrat chief

whip.
Hie Zaccagnini-Andreotti-

Gallom team has been the

main sponsor of the policy

of so-called national unity

of the last three ' years,

which brought the Communists

into the Parliamentary majority

find which - has now- been

rejected by the electorate.

This policy' appears to have

brought disunity and discontent

within the country’s twoteain

political -parties, the. Christian

Democrats and the Communists.

Meanwhile, banking officials

have confirmed that there have
been, continuing temporary in-

terruptions in Portugal’s nego-
tions with the IMF on a new
standby agreement. Although
both sides are believed to have
reached broad agreement on
credit and exchange rate

policies* and the target for this

year’s balance - of - payments
deficit the talks have been com-
pticated by the budget amend-
ments and by" the resignation

of Dr. Jacinto Nnnes, the
finance Minister. Although Dr.

Nunes continues in a caretaker
capacity, he is thought to be
reluctant to sign an agreement
of such importance.

Dispute over Greek EEC envoy
BY GUY DC JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

A DELICATE controversy has
arisen over the Greek Govern-
ment’s decision to nominate as

its next ambassador to.the EEC
a career diplomat who pre-

viously served in the same
capacity while his country was
under the dictatorial rule of
the Colonels.

Several senior members of

the Commission are understood
to have expressed private
reservations about the choice,

which they consider surprising

in view of the Greek Govern-
ment's repeated assertions that

EEC membership should pro-

vide a solid guarantee that their

country will remain democratic
In the future.

The diplomat is Mr. Stavros
Roussos, who is now Greek
ambassador to Britain. He
served in Brussels from 1968 to
1973, during which time the'

EEC officially “froze” its asso-

ciation agreement with Greece,
in protest against the Colonels’

coup.

While Mr. Roussos apparently
represented the Colonels'
regime loyally, his defenders
point out that several other
Greek career diplomats still

serving in the Foreign Ministry
did likewise. When the junta
fell, there was no major purge
of the Foreign Ministry, Indeed.
Mr. Dimitrios Bitsios, who was

Foreign Minister for three
years under the second post-
junta Government of Mr. Con-
stantine Karamanils, was well
known during the junta period
for insisting as the Colonels’

Ambassador to the United
Nations, that there were no
political prisoners, and for re-

butting claims of torture.
.

Mr. Roussos’s defenders argue
that he was considered an
acceptable envoy by Britain,

and this should be ample proof
that he is a suitable candidate
for the Brussels posting. He
has, indeed, won praise . in
Britain for the quiet, serious
way he has carried out his job.

Swiss foreign

work force
French Socialists protest

on the increase ;
at ‘pirate broadcast’ raid
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By John Wicks in Zurich
THE NUMBER of foreigners

employed in Switzerland rose
by 1.5 per cent to 628,616 in the
12 months up to April 30. This
further slight increase, after the
small rise in the previous 12
months, was due largely to the
growth in the number of
resident foreigners no Longer
subject to labour-market con-
The number of non-resident

trols.

foreign workers—both seasonal
and border-crossing employees
—also -rose, while the figure for
resident foreign employees
subject to labour-market con-
trols (so-called year-round
residents) dropped further, to
only 138,593, compared with
over 250,000 in 1975

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Socialist Party
is organising a demonstration
today to protest at last week’s
police raid on its offices after a
pirate radio broadcast which
was to include a recording by
M. Francois Mitterrand, the

Socialist leader. ..

The police used tear gas and
broke down the doors of the

offices, bat failed to find the
illegal transmitter. Several
Socialist MPs were man-
handled, and a television

reporter was slightly injured.

The authorities have justified

the police action by pointing out
that the- broadcasts broke the
law giving the state-controlled

radio and television organisa-
tions a monopoly of broad-
casting in France. But the
Socialist Party and left-wing
unions have sharply criticised
the police for overstepping
their powers
M. Mitterrand has made it

clear
1

that the pirate broadcast
was a protest at the refusal by
the official radio and television
channels to give the opposition
parties a fair share of broadcast-
ing time. In reply, M. Raymond
Barre, the Prime Minister, has
emphasised that, on the day of
the incident, the second French
television channel gave M. Mit-
terrand a full hour to express
his views.

At the weekend, ' Christian

Democrat, deputies elected os

chief whip Sg. Gerardo Bianco,

a little known political figure

representating the Right of
renfTP of the party'. Sig. Bianco

defeated in a second, ballot Sig.

Galloiri, the candidate of the

party’s leadership, eloquently

reflecting the split within .the

party itself. -
,

,

The election of, Sig, Bianco
is ail the more significant com-

ing only a few months. -before

the key Oristian -Democrat,

congress in the autamit, wfaeir

the current party leadership ti

likely to be challenged again.

The so-called “rebels,” who
have vociferously advocated
that the party take a firmer
anti-communist stand, - have
clearly been strengthened by
the disappointing election;

results.

But although Sig. Andreotti
may be banking on a general
closing in of ranks by his party

to avert the appointment of a
non-Christian Democrat Prime
Minister, he is expected to be
fiatly opposed by 'the Com-
munists.
After suffering their first

1

,

electoral setback In some 30"

years, losing as many as. 2m
votes, the Communists are now

tidn i& having ieperrassiOpB; •-

Vithm trade.- waiohs,: now~
.

|i.

negotiating" a BEijt f
• J

.

national labour .cogtia&s.; . v ~

.BuriWt-Itiff -

tfra^hasbto of? { -

:
labor** -rarrftgt throaghOOt

*country Cytifta a I---
-

wunbpr- 'large.<-7 factory, •

Wocked^V- in . tl» r

Fikti fiar>’

.

unions
. boycott at ^ T

-/

strikes -Jiave*degraezspdpnxo i*

violence. ..

But. Sig. ;
AndreottiTs .biggest

problems • yitt fhfc t

Socialists,' without~whose
- port he cabnot form & .WT&pSZrij?

Parliaiwm
• ' 1 '

Hugh Routtodga

"..V- Sig.
.
Giulio Andreotti:

forcibly.- revising • their -entire-

policy of the -Comprbmesso
Storico, or a grand "alliance of r

. the country’s- democratic forces.

Which would have brought them'
-directly into government •—

.

'
'• As a result, confidence in the-

present leadership is dwindling.

.

-.There .are . likely . to be: sig-

nificant
.

- changes inside' r^the-

-party’s new .directorate: which
Jwffl bp chosen next week atfter

afmeeting of the Communist
centra! committee which started,

'‘last night - •
.

r - Already, the Communist elec-

toral setback and the party’s
imminent passage into -opiposr-

1

. ..The &xdaltowho».gaK}S ^'- -7

the eflectioo ^^agnilfcantiy '-v-

are themselves split.- -But ,^6t
Bettino Graxi, r Ihqu SoeisSist*

;

seqretarygeneraLbas repeatedly:
' stated -be would .

net-basto; Sig^ -

Andreotti again-

-

.Z-.+jr

: Sig. Craxi, lilafthe; leaders of,;

several other igif

now' pfliHng for -the appfafntme&t?

dt a nonChristimi Deraacrat as
Prime

'

'-Mfuisfer -"iff give a .sense

of potitical Temewal andi*ange
'

to the- country—.—--~—r- -—j. --.

—

A ' number of jedn-Chrlstian

W

Democrat candidatesare Already,

'.being ‘ flaunted, including, the
1

-Social -Democrat :dBfie#pe
: Saragaf^a former fYesidonf of.

-the Republic, and ,Si& Brtmq
Vixentini/ the -RepilbUcaii out-

going Budget Minister. :: ~

^

Swedish
work hours

cut ‘would

hit growth’

Protest over Soviet eensbrsliin s~

BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

By William Dullforce in Stockholm

SWEDES WILL have to wait

a long time for the 36-hour

working week which is the

official goal of their trade

unions. Shortening the

present 40-hour week by only-

24 hoars would boost produc-
tivity bat would still call for
an Increase of between
173,000 and 235,000 in the

number employed, according
to the working hours advisory
committee set op by the
Government

It would also create

financial problems In the 'pub-
lic sector and increase

regional tensions because of
the boost It would give to 1

immigration from the
[

provinces to the Greater
j

Stockholm area,
j

A Parliamentary employ- 1

ment commission underlined
earlier this year the
difficulties involved in creat-

ing more jobs. The advisory
committee now points out that
a reduction in working hours
would mean a substantially
lower GNP growth rate for

Sweden, if total employment
did not rise faster than an-
ticipated.

THE CONTROVERSY .. over
Soviet censorship touched off

by the production .of '..the

“ Metropol ” almanac^— a
collection of stories and proems

that was condemned- by the

Soviet authorities — iff- now
coming to a head.

.

Four of the Soviet Union’s
best known writers - have
threatened to resign Emm the
official writers’ union unless two
young colleagues who collabor-

ated with them in the produc-
tion of Metropol are reinstated

in the writers’ organisation.

Mr. Vassily Aksyonov,
novelist and screenplay wiHer
Bella

'Akhmadullina, a.. poetess,

Fazil Iskander, a novelist, aqd
Andrei Bitov, a. novelist, are
the four writers- .who have
threatened to resign. They '.are

among the Soriet Union’s best
known and most widely read
literary figures. .-

‘
-r • •

1
' -
T

Two other ' Metropol Colla-

borators,- Semyon Upkinand
Ina Lisnyauskaya, have said

they will also, resign from the
union untess steps are. taken; tio

reinstate the two youngest and
least known- "contributors to

L,-Viktor terefeyeof, . 3,

critic,, a^d Yevgeny Popov,
: Siberian .writer.:. : . j?.

. -The. M^ropoLlalmanac ]$<£$--
- anthology of original -prose "and
poetry by ‘25 _Soviet • autiiots, _

. half of them' writers’- -uniter
members. It was given' to the*'

onion on
.
Jamiaty^ witS die

unprecedented ".
-' “

-cpDectfve-'

demand that be -publishes?
exactly as writbsL c ‘

V The • writers’- ,union angrily
rejected Mtetropol but there are

.

plans to- publish the 700-pagg
‘typewritten manuscript in the-"

US..

E. Berlin move splits
BY ROGER BOYES IN BbNN • - i;.v-

Denmark drops

plan for

car restrictions
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

THE Danish government has
decided to drop Its proposal

for a car-free day a week.
Its other energy saving
measures, including tax
increases which put up the

price of oH, petrol gas and
electricity by over 20 per
cent, were approved by the

Folketing (Parliament) at the
weekend.
The government said it

may come back to the car-free

day idea if the tax Increases
do not cause a reduction in
energy consumption. - The
idea was that car owners
would decide which day to

leave the car at home. A
system of window stickers

would let the police know on
which day the cars were
allowed on the road.

LEADING FIGURES in the'

Free Democrats (FDP) and
Social Democrats (SPD),
partners in the ruling West
German coalition, appear to be
at odds again over, their joint

policy towards Eastern Europe,
following East Germany’s latest

move to draw Berlin closer into

its political orbit

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscber,
the Foreign Minister and FDP
chairman, strongly protested at

the weekend against the East
German parliament’s decision
directly to elect East Berlin city
deputies to its ranks. Britain,

France and the TJJS. have star
condemned tile East

.

German
dedsnhj” as a violation : of the
1971 Four Power Agreement

'

But at the safee time,' Herr
Genschex has made clear that
he is unhappy with the view*
of Herr Egon Bahr, the SPD
parly manager and formerly a
key negotiator in some of the
“ Ostpolitik” treaties with
Eastern Europe. Hetr Bahr has
urged- the Government .to
consider a retaliatory jneasure
against . East Germany the
direct election of West Berlin
deputies to the West German
Bundestag (the lower house).

the semblance'
from.wtthmthe:boalitfon-^T-HerT

\Gensctier) stressed;.

should: be jw tibkering wjtirtfa#

-

Four ^Power -treaty;;.
-

mentx* with the
only obscure: German
pbsition, ,he-said.:..'l .

‘

‘Leslie GStttadds
The Soviet^Umtar
western proticsts^avci ’the East
German dedapfi tBv end)^ '

special,
'

stetits^.' pfv&e;'.^
deputies,: . V :
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Oil worries W. German industry
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

WEST GERMAN manufacturers
expect the business climate to
deteriorate over the next six

months, principally because of
the recent round of oil price
prises and overall energy prob-
lems. Nevertheless they are
generally sticking to their plans
to step up production and order
levels are higi in all sectors.

These conclusions emerge
from the monthly survey of
business opinion carried out by
the Munich-based IFO economic
Institute. According to the
survey, . many more -manu-
facturing companies are now
reckoning with rises in raw
material prices and higher
production costs.

The IFO survey shows that
each sector has drawn predict-
ably different conclusions from

theenergy ends but the general
sentiment is that of JjeanHly.
qualified. optimism. --.The
chemical Industry is Expecting
a dreg) in demand from basic
atod

.
producer

. goods, sectors
white -the steel Industry, by con-
trast, is reckoning- with a Con-
tinuation of the sflight market

'

upswing it ?. has been
experiencing aH yeari.Thie paper
industry expects to suffer from’,
serious supply problems

i jn the
next .six months.

^

The capita goods " sector Ms
maintaining the good health' it
has Shown over. the past three
mooths. Order levels were High,
in the. electrical engineering,
and machine consteuction
tries. Bat here" too industrialists'
recorded uncertainties about
the posstole consequences of the
energy crisis. Quite apart from

higher'; Mi*- coste, . «KMnpuls6ry -

: energy ,.saylng ^^measures - .

biterinto PtodatofiorL and'reducg
'

mer^sns. ;
- “

..
; c -V

'

A: similar sCns^ of- rerttinpfl -

optimism -came from-wholesale'
traders in' *raw -4H«efSids .kfid :

senri-finishefl ' goods*.-, who
. . are .

:repprfixig good: bnrin^- .-Rekl:

.

turnover;
. wax /.l^p.1 i-'int. ‘May-

specially -
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'tlife
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would
; be

:
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.
The
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THE WEST GERMAN Bunde-
stag (the lower house) will
today decide the fate of the so-

called " statute of limitations
on murder,” which is proving
to be one of the most delicate
issues in the political life of
post-war Germany.
Under the statute—due to

take effect at the end of this

year—people suspected of com-
mitting murder (including war-
time genocide) 30 or more years
ago may no longer be brought
to trial.

The main, legal justification
for the statute, which has been
extended twice now, is that it

is extremely . difficult to
guarantee a fair trial after such
a long time—witnesses have
often forgotten the main details
of the case and, especially in
the case of war-time Milmgs

,

witnesses are difficult to trace,
having dispersed throughout
the world.
The recent trial of 14

Majdanek concentration camp
guards demonstrates the diffi-

culties. Most of the witnesses
were living in Eastern Europe,
and many were ill and unable
to testify in persons. As a
result, Investigations lasted 16.
years, and there was not enough
evidence to convict some of the
defendants. Between 1945 and

1978, over 81000 cases were
opened against suspected war
criminals, but ony 6,500 were
convicted.
The issue, however, goes

beyond the question of legal
expediency, although this is the
argument most frequently used
by Christian Democrat politi-
cians who support the statute.
The underlying problem is

whether some kind of accommo-
dation should be readied with
the past.

Was there any point, Herr
Eenno Erhard of the Christian
Democrats, asked recently, ' in
continuing .trials of wartime
murderers when the -almost
inevitable acquittals did noth-
ing but damage the reputation
of the Federal Republic and tar-
nish its image abroad.

Herr Erhard, in a debate
earlier this year, referred to the
previously “deep uncertainly.”
The truth “ is like * an open
book before us as far as the
deeds are concerned—but is

dark and confused when we
examine the individual respon-
sibility and personal guilt of the
accused.”
Many Social Democrats! and

a few Christian Democrats,
feel, however, that the statute
should be extended or abolished
altogether, if only out of

respect for the relatives of Nazi
victims. The thought jof a
murderer not being brought to
trial simply because he had
hidden up to now is, they say,

intolerable. Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt has also called bn the
Bundestag to provide for the
continued prosecution of Nazi
criminals.

. If the statute is

enforced, he has argued,
former Nazis would be able to
boast of their crimes : with-
out running the risk of
imprisonment
.Herr Schmidt is also :aw&re

of the considerable con-
sequences for Germany’s stand-
ing in the world if immunity
were granted to war criminals.
There would above all, be reper-
cussions on Bonn’s relations
with Eastern' Europe. Poland
has been particularly assiduous
in gathering evidence against
German war criminals—218 of
the 242 cases opened in 1977-78
were based on documents sent
from Warsaw. Both the Soviet
Union and Poland continue to
try those of their citizens who
were involved io genocide
during the German occupation
—and' both countries have
warned Bonn against enforcing
the statute.

Israel and tome West
European countries have afeo

expressed concern. Partly to
meet this international criticism.

Herr Werner Mailtofer, a Free
Democrat member of the
Bundestag, . and .a former
Interior Minister, has suggested
that a strict distinction be
drawn between murder and
genocide. The statute of limita-

tions could then he applied to

cases of ordinary murder,
white mass killings would still

be Mattie to prosecution..

But this has raised some
awkward legal questions.

year time lag, and .after the
harrowing experience of con-
centration camp life, identifica-

tion of the murderer would be
extremely difficult. Most wit-
nesses were also denied watches
and calenders when the crimes
took - place, causing farther
complications.

The MaLhofer proposal has so
far attracted, httie support in
the Bundestag. .

. Yet supporters of the statute
claim that its enforcement need
not signify complacency about
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West Germany’s “Statute of Limtations on

Murder” is proving to be one of the most
delicate issues in the Federal Republic’s

political life: ROGER BOYES reports from

Bonn.
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Statutes of Uraltattoos, for

instance, have already came
into effect for such related

crimes as deportation, so that a
court would have to prove that

the suspected murderer had
actually puffed the triger end
was -not just an “ accomplice
to murder" The prosecution

case would then become almost
impossible to prove: aifter a 35-

thepast They point to repealed
cases of local politicians being
forced out of office because ef
the unearthing of anti-Semitic
writings or even . more un-
savoury pasts. The former

.
Prime Minister of Baden
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European election candidate of
the Lower Saxony Christian
'Democrats, . and a Socialist
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Ayatollah Khomeini

Breaking down the expendi-
ture proposals. Mr. Moinfar said
R80bn (£500m) was being allo-

cated to the subsidy of essential

consumer items. An identical
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about 1,500 member? of which
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stages oyer. tho next

thxee> months iandreplaced_ by
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Zaire

Mhio^ians mobiliseM

\ Light v Infantry. Brigade, com-

!

prising -‘2,500 men, trained by

t

Belgium.
A rapprochement between

;
Angola and Zaire has reduced
fears of another rebel invasion,
hut there remain doubts

. whether the .new brigade will be

. any more successful in main-
taining .law and order in Shaba
titan other elements of the
poorly disciplined Zaire forces.

' A stable atmosphere in Shaba
will be essential if Zaire is to

keep the -European mining
- engineers whose expertise is

necessary for the running of the
copper -mines. M. Henri
Simoner, the Belgian Foreign
Minister, visited Shaba - last

week and- heard a long list of

grievances' from Belgian
expatriates about banditry and '

lack of security. I

additional sum, will cover ex-

pected-losses by state companies.

No provision has been made
, in the Budget calculations for

revenue or expenditure con-

cerning the recent nationalisa-

tion of the banking and insur-

ance industries.

Nor have figures been put
aside for compensation to share-'

holders in manufacturing indus-

tries due to be taken over soon.

For the first time in recent

years, Iran’s envisaged spending

on arms purchases from abroad
was disclosed. This was put at

R70bn, less than £50Qm—about
a third of what is believed to

have been recent annual spend-

ing.
This still not inconsiderable

figure is believed to be largely

accounted for by the purchase

of spare parts and ammunition
and residual payments on

weapons deliveries too far

advanced to cancel.

Among other
.

allocations in

the Budget are R20bn
(£131.5m) for the petrochemical

industry, R20bn for gas trans-

mission lines and R30bn for
“ expansion of industry.”

Hoss invited to

form Cabinet
By Hisan Hijaxi in Beirut

PRESIDENT Elias Sarkis of

Lebanon yesterday asked Dr.

Selim al-Hoss to form a new
Government.
Meanwhile, an IMF team has

been visiting Kinshasa for more
discussions bn a $150m stand-by

loan which was to have been
approved several months ago.

Dr. Hoss, who has been in

office in a caretaker capacity

since he and his Cabinet
resigned about eight weeks ago,

said he will begin consultations

today.
President Sarkis’s decision to

designate Dr. Hoss as head of

a new Administration is seen
here as an attempt to break the

political deadlock.
There is no certainty that the

Premier-designate will be able

to announce a new Government
soon, because of conflicts among
politician-. ' about the type of
administration that should be
set up.

Mulder
summoned
for

contempt
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

DR. CONNIE MULDER, the
former South African Minister
of Information, is to be
charged with contempt for

. refusing to give evidence to
the Government inquiry into

the secret operations of his
former department
His lawyers have been

served with a summons for
him to appear In court In
Pretoria on August 1, making
Dr. . Mulder the first

participant In the information
scandal to faee a charge.
The derision to prosecute

comes a few days after Dr.
Mulder, once their apparent
to Mr. John Vorster as South
Africa’s' Prime Minister,
announced plans to form a
new right-wing political party
to challenge the ruling
National Party, from which he
was_ expelled fn December. His
Action Front for National
Priorities, launched last week,
seeks to unite -ultra-
conservative elements from
the ruling party with dis-
gruntled white workers, and

.

Dr. Mulder’s own personal
following, to present a more
successful alternative on the
far Right than the Herstigte
Nasionale Party, which broke
away iu 1969.
- The authorities may be
hoping that a conviction will
set back Dr. Mulder's hopes
for a political comeback,
although the offence is a
relatively minor one. If con-
victed, Dr. Mulder is liable to
a fine of R100 (£55) or six
months' imprisonment'

Bmaisa-Nyerere talks

DAR ES SALAAM — Presi-
dents Julius Nyerere of
Tanzania and Godfrey Binaisa
of Uganda met in Tanzania
yesterday to discuss the con-
tinuing Ugandan crisis caused
by the removal of Mr. Tusufu
Lule from the presidency.
The meeting at Mwanza was

the first between Dr. Nyerere
and Mr. Binaisa since the
latter was sworn in two weeks

UAE completes Cabinet
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

A NEW Government for the

United Arab Emirates was
announced at the weekend
nearly two months after Sheikh
Rashid, the Ruler of Dubai and
Vice-President of the UAE,
undertook a mandate to form
one.
- After the long delay the
announcement came as some-
thing of an anti-climax, with
few changes of significance or
any indication of the policies

that Sheikh Rashid will pursue
to break the deadlock that has
paralysed the development of
the federation for the past 18
months.
The Ruler of Dubai’s son,

Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid,
continues as Minister of
Defence, Mr. Ahma al-Suwaidi
as Minister of Foreign Affairs,

and Dr. Mana al-Otaiba as
Minister of OiL

One surprise is that Mr. Said
Gorbash is retained as Minister
of ' Planning. It was generally
believed that Sheikh Rashid
wanted to dismiss him.

He has made only four chan-

ges. The most important

involves the dropping of Mr.
Abdullah Taryaxn, who was
Minister of Education. He was
regarded by the more conserva-

tively minded rulers as having

been behind demonstrations in

the spring in favour of greater
unity of the country. His
brother, Mr. Omran Taryam.
Speaker of the Federal National
Council, was the principal insti-

gator of a memorandum issued
in the name of the assembly
which triggered off a constitu-

tional crisis over the form that
closer links among the Emirates
should take.

- The distribution of portfolios
among the seven emirates re-

mains the same, with represen-
tatives from Sharjah and Ras
al-Kbaimah each holding two.
This is seen as an indication
that Sheikh Rashid will want
to maintain a loose federal
structure in opposition to those
who want greater unification.

Differences between Sheikh
Rashid and Sheikh Zayed about
the nature of the federal gov-
ernment have ham-strung its

workings. The Ruler of Dnbai
wants to cut down the size of
the union bureaucracy, which
currently employs no fewer
than 33,000 civil servants, while
decentralising its operations.

In return, he has pledged to
hand over half his petroleum
revenues to it.

U.S. warning on ‘boat people9

BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG
THE U.S. has privately but
firmly told the countries of
South East Asia that tbey must
provide a temporary home for

the refugees from Vietnam if

they wish to receive tbe full

co-operation of America in
resettling them.

The warning was made by Mr.
Cyrus Vance, U.S. Secretary of

State, to the Foreign Ministers
of the Association of South East
Asian Nations, which groups
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Singapore and Thailand.

Only three days ago, the
ASEAN Ministers issued a joint

communique specifically reject-

ing the need to offer a first

asylum for refugees.

This principle is an obligation
on members of the UN, but the
ASEAN countries not only said
they would refuse to accept new
arivals. but would forcibly re-

turn refugees already accepted
by the UN High Commission for
Refugees.

ASEAN Ministers are now
clearly reconsidering their
position after meeting Mr.
Vance.

Lord Carrington, British
Foreign Secretary, and M.
Olivier Stirn, French Secretary

of State for foreign affairs, have
been making similar points in
Kuala Lumpur, though so far
there is no indication that
Malaysia is prepared to soften
its stand.

It has turned back or shipped
out to sea more than 15,000
refugees since the Government
announced it would accept no
further “ boat people."

Yesterday, a boat with 950

Vietnamese refugees, the second
biggest boatload to reach
Malaysia since 1975, was towed
out to international waters.
Hong Kong, which at present

houses more than 58,000
refugees, has suggested that
unless Britain sets a lead in
resettling refugees from the
colony. little chance exists of
persuading the rest of the world
to help.

Japan’s Kampuchea move
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

JAPAN has launched an initia-

tive aimed at convening a con-
ference to discuss a political

solution to the turmoil in

Kampuchea. In pursuit of this

plan, emissaries were recently
sent to both Peking and Hanoi.

Mr. Sunao Sonoda. Japan’s
Foreign Minister, said at the
meeting of ASEAN Foreign
Ministers here yesterday that be
was exploring the idea of such
a conference in discussions with
his ASEAN counterparts.

Japanese delegates declined to

give further details, while
ASEAN officials emphasised that

talks were still at an early stage.
The fact that Japan has, on its

own account, launched an initia-

tive on the critical Kampuchean
Issue is seen as an indication of
Japan’s new and more active role
in regional political affairs.

Whether or not the idea makes
any headway, it may prove a
watershed in Japanese post-war
relations with South East Asia.
Hitherto. Japan has preferred to

follow events, and particularly
to follow U.S. policy. The U.S.
knew about the Japanese initia-

tive, but is maintaining, in

public, a position of interest
without involvement.
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$200,000,000

Mellon National Corporation

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989
(Convertible by Holder Prior to June 15, 1988 IntoS%% Debentures Due 2009;

Convertible by Mellon National Corporation After June 15, 1980 and
. Prior to June 15, 1988 Into Fixed Rate Debentures Due 2009)

Interest on the Notes for the period June 15, 1979 through December 14, 1979 will be at the

rate of 11.50% per annum. The interest rate per annum for each semi-annual period thereafter

will be .50% above the then current “interest yield equivalent” of the market discount rate

for six-month U.S. Treasury bills, subject to a minimum per annum interest rate of 6%.
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Iran nuclear project nears collapse

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRAN HAS taken over from
Kraftwerkunion, the West

German engineering concern,

the care and maintenance of

the country’s largest develop-

ment project, the ?6.9bn

(£3.2bn) twin nuclear power

stations under construction at

Bushire on the Gulf.

Work stopped on .the project

last January, and there are no

immediate prospects of resump-

tion although construction is 80

per cent complete.

Pessimism over the future

of the project the last survivor

of Iran’s' once highly ambitious

-nuclear power programme,
deepened yesterday when Mr.

Ali AJcbar Moinfar, the influen-

tial Plan and Budget Minister,

was reported as saying he was
personally opposed to the con-

struction of nuclear power
stations in Iran.
He said they were uneconomic

and in the case of the West
German reactors he raised a

safety consideration, saying the-

rite was earthquake prone.

Kraftwerkunion is known to

be unhappy about the Atomic

Energy Organisation of Iran's

decision to take over the

management of the Bushire

site, as they consider there are

insufficient Iranian nuclear

technicians available to look

after the equipment already

installed.
11We never thought they

would be as foolish as to think

they could do it on their own,”

one West German involved in

the project said.

No negotiations are in pro-

Mideast road link plan
BUCHAREST—Ten European

countries are expected to join

The countries are:
.

Poland,

Czechoslovakia, Austria, Italy,

totta of a amgaij, Yugoslavia, Romania,

10,000 km (6550 miles) turns- Bulgaria,

continental motorway from the

Baltic Sea to the Mediterranean

Called the European Auto-
strada, the project was reported

Oca LU LUw JIWUJlWAi***'*— V—•

.
*

m m ,

to' provide a rapid link between to be projected for completion

Europe and the Mid-East, by 1990. But no cost estimates

Romanian officials report
The North-South

.

traffic route

is to include existing roads. But,

were announced.
Officials said preliminary

planning work was financed by

in addition each country parti- the .UN Economic Commission
. - V J P 1 1?/ I'M \ nnH tViO

pipating in the project would for

be required to contribute to UN
road improvement (UI

for Europe (ECE) and the

UN Development Programme
(UNDP). AP-DJ

;

gress on whether or not work
will resume, but in the mean-
time the Iranian Government is

making dear, by other means
that there is likely to be little

future role for the German
companies.
Temporary work permits hove

been issued for only 186

expatriates employed by Kraft-

werkumon and the construction
consortium HDG, Hochtief,
Dyckerhoff and Wldman.
These are valid for . three

months and thereafter the

number will be reduce to 50. i

At its peak, £000 West German
j

technicians .and their 'families ,

were Hying on- the site. 1

Work began 'on the nuclear i

plants some three and a half

years ago end .
progressed

rapidly. Completion was due
for late 1980 and early 1981 for

the two units,' and - Iranian
officials frequently praised the

quality of the West Germans’
work.

Japan woos Mexico over oil
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

THE SUMMER months will see

,• a flurry of activity between
i Mexico and Japan as efforts are

made to intensify commercial
relations between the two coun-

tries.

Sr. Jose Diaz Serrano, the
head of Pemex, the Mexican

. state-owned oil corporation, is

keen to visit Tokyo early this

,
month. Japan’s trade and mdus-

i try ministers plan a visit to

, Mexico later in the month and

; the foreign minister in August.
Meanwhile Japanese busmess-

• men, bankers and technicians
have been constantly flowing be-
tween Tokyo and Mexico City
since Sr. Jose Lopez Portillo,

the Mexican president, visite'd

Japan last November. Japan
had a trade surplus with
Mexico last year of $238m
(EL39m).

There are three points of

interest: Japan's eagerness to

purchase Mexican crude and on
capitalising on Mexico’s need
for expertise in building in-

dustrial and port complexes on
the Pacific and Atlantic coasts
and! in electrifying its railway
system.

Oil, of course, is the chief

attraction.

Japan has to import 99.8 per
cent of its oil and is looMng
for new sources,. Mexico is not
a member of OPEC, is regarded
as -at stable ‘country and, with

>
potential hydrocarbon reserves

of 200bn barrels^ is a long-term
source of supply.
While- Japan is dearly

anxious to secure a long-term
commitment from Mexico the
matter, is far from, cut and dry.

Mexico's price was higher
than OPEC's prior to the recent
OPEC ministers' meeting. While
Mexico's relative price is now
uncertain, Japan does not
appear likely to haggle over
such matters, knowing full well
that Pemex can always sell else-

where. But as a country with
a keen sense of business it

wants to get the best deal

possible. This could involve
linking the purchase of oil to

Mexico's industrial needs.
In this respect it is both

amusing and noteworthy to see
that a sense of rivalry has
developed between different,

private interests in Japan.
On the one hand the powerful

Mitsui trading company, the
Mitsubishi trading company, and
the Japanese Industrial Bank,
the country’s largest private

bank for long-term loans, are

making a joint approach to

Pemex to buy the oil and, as a
sweetener; have offered cheap
credit

On the other hand, Japan’s
private oil-importing companies
have formed another bloc, but
apparently have not offered

credit They are the logical

buyers, as they have the distri-

bution network, but the other
group is pushing hard with
Pemex waiting to see how this

rivalry resolves itself.

A far more serious problem

Mexican deficit rises
MEXICO’S TRADE deficit in
the first five months of this

year was 9982m (£480m), 49
per cent more than in the
same period last year, accord-
ing to figures published by the
Mexican Institute of Foreign
Trade.

The sharp increase in the
deficit confirms the pattern of

rapidly rising imports as
industry starts to expand after

a period of recession and the
failure of exports, other than
oil, to make headway.

Imports totalled $4.2bn and
exports $3-2bn. Not count-

ing oil, exports only increased
by 22 per cent, whereas
imports rose by 48 per cent

Oil exports were worth

Bl.lbn, 133 per cent more
than In 1978 and 36 per cent
of total exports. This was
followed by coffee worth
$272m and tomatoes at $160m.
Manufactured goods increased
by 24 per cent to a total of
just over ?lbn.
The imports bill was largely

capital goods, a weak sector
in the economy and a constant
strain on the balance of trade.

Imports of machinery, electri-

cal parts, and precision

instruments contributed 83
per- cent of the total imports
bill. The Government is

giving high priority to the
capital goods sector and offer-

ing fiscal incentives for the
establishment of new
industries.

for Japan is Mexico's lack of

deep water ports on the Pacific i

coast Until there is a clear

,

indication that ports will be
enlarged, Japanese importers

will be reluctant to make such

a long and costly journey if it

can only bring in small tankers.

The Mexican Government is now
carrying out a ports study.

Mexico will also have to build

a pipeline across country to

move the oil to the Pacific coast

from the major oil fields by the

Gulf of Mexico.

Oil could be piped over to

Salina Cruz on the Pacific Coast
and Japan could provide loans

for the pipeline as the Mexican
Government intends to finance

the building of industrial com-
plexes near coastal areas from
its oil revenue.

Mexico may require Japanese
participation in the second
stage of the expansion of the

steel mill at Las Truchas. Nip-
pon Steel, Kobe Steel and Sumi-
tomo Metal Industries are in-

volved in talks with the Govern-
ment A decision has yet to be
taken on who will be involved

in this steel expansion.

There is no doubt that the

will is there to buy the oil.

Japan, needs it and Mexico
has publicly stated that it wants
to diversify its oil exports away
from the U.S. and reduce its

share from its present 85 per

cent to 60 per cent. If this is

so then Japan could be Import-

ing 200,000 barrels a day from
Mexico, by the time it reaches

daily .production of 2.25m b/d
at the end of 1980.

is a secondbank
The Saudi market is no more difficult than

’

anyother.

But ft is different

Which iswhy the first thingyouwill need is a

second bank,which is international andhas special

expertise in Saudi Arabia.

Saudi International Bank is a wholesale bank
located in London.lt is an ideal complement to your
existing banks.

For example,SaudiInternational Bank is the major
London marketmaker in Rryals.Many international

companies use and value this service since most
contracts with the Saudi Arabian Government are

\ denominated inthat currency.-

Sowhen you are doing business in Saudi Arabia '

.
get intouchwith SaudiInternational Bank. -

Either write ortelephone to Matthew Carrington
at 99 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2M3TB.
Telephone (01) 638 3323.

Air Canada
nears new
aircraft

decision
By MicbaeJ Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

AIR CANADA is on the verge

of a major re-equipment

decision for short-KHneaium

range airiiners, with as

choice believed to be in favour

of the Boeing 767 twin-

engine. let over the rival

European Airbus A-310.

The airline’s board is due

to meet in Montreal next

Monday, to vote on a proposal

from the technical staff of the

airline that it should boy “P

to 30 Boeing 767s, worth

eventually over SlJ5bn uwaud-

ing spares.

The belief in the U3. and

European aerospace industry

is that the vote will be
.

in

favour of Air Canada buying
initially 12 Boeing 767s, with

an option on another 18 air-

craft
Original pressures by the

Canadian Government on the
airline in favour of the Euro-,

pean A-310 appear to have
faded following the defeat of

Mr. Trudeau’s Government in

the recent general election.

The Air Canada deal, if

approved, will be the first

major order for the 767 out-

side the UB. Already, firm

orders for the 767 -amount 'to

84 aircraft from four U.S- air-

lines (United, American,
Delta and Parifle Western),
with options .on another SI
aircraft

Among the technical

reasons cited for Air Canada’s
preference for the Boeing
767 are that it has a bigger

.

wing than the A-310, giving
improved performance over
the European aircraft

But another factor is that

the Canadian aerospaee indus-

try, already closely associated
with Boeing on various civil

and military programmes,
eonld get some offset work as

.

a result of the Air Canada
decision.

Maianair in

£71m Airbus
acquisition

By Charles Batchelor In

Amsterdam

MARTINAIR, THE Dutch
charter airline company, has .

ordered three A-310 Model

200, Airbuses at a cost of

more than FI 300m (£71m).
.

The aircraft, to be delivered

beginning in 1984, wQl
replace three DC-9s now in

service. Two win be con-

vertible, in that they will be
able to be used either solely

j

for passenger or freight,

marking the first time that an .

A310 has been ordered in this -

version, Martinair said.

Cartier ltd.
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FOR JEWELLERY
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Also antique silver

Immediate paysmerit
Complete privacy ensured.

write phone or cafl

Cartier ltd.
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LONDON W1YQOA

01-493.69.62

GATT
BY BBIj KHWDAR1A *N GENEVA

THE COMMON Market has pTS) !

received a stent* reply from motti£y_ erisffog (SATX.^mb^^

developing countries to its pro- which- govern most' of'jthe nwk
posals on an international .code Communist worid’s trade.;;

-

allowing industrialised nations Several MTN codeswere com-

ro slap on import curbs to safe- pfeted last April •

: but siost

gpard heme producers against Third Wflrid^arantries have iso

excessive competition' from f^:refused to sigh-a final docu-

cheap foreign goods. meat .ratii^iBgwiththe code®:'

The developing countries have ‘document1 has . been

said they vfiH - hot accept any signed, by aU; toe industrialised

code which does not oblige V ranidri®. but- .Third--s.World
government imposing .the- safe- . nations: -have .said

-
they are not

guard measures to first consult yet satisfied that the separate

with the exporting ronutrycon- arf^- in the package are to

earned and - also obtain.approval > their .advantage. .

from a committee, responsible'. . The -proposed code on safe-

tor running the code. : •••’•
' guards is the- mort -important

The reply Was'
..
given hl _ dement ’of the MTN package-

informal talks .which have been' The-Common Market withJuke-
under way here* intermittently wanh=.: backing from the_more
since mid-June. Some 'sessions

: jiberal U.S. Administration, ,is

were chaired by Mr, Olivier trying, ‘to . ensure that tbeTeode
Long, diredtohgraeral of the will allow Its member states, to

General Agreement on Tariffs curb .’Cheap, foreign imports ,
if

and Trade (GATT), the world's they endanger .home industries,

trade watchdog body. . The developing countries are

ha;, used in yfery^^jeceptitfeaL f.;

circamsUnce^ -After••ffiWMfeff . :•

clear proof: that diet:- hoparit v-

ndhar than:other

as managerial tnefflcfegCTn y*?

'

the cause
-

:
jp ~ '

GATT bas so ^.“r

ttsea

try fmmfa'ng^t tQ curb iwpu™
from all .

sourceiiir";

TheLCoimnitoLlud^ fcnOWL

trade watchdog body. . The developing countries are

The code .is to. be part of a .latterly
.

against' this: interprets

package of - trade codes being: tion of safeguard. measures and
negotiated in Geneva in the insist that the

.

code should .be

multilateral trade negotiations
;
seen only as a safety valve to

smaH exporte&*i to* w
large
.causedtbe diffientbat •-Ftorthte;

reason. 4he.' Croupiunty .wantx .^-;

‘•fte-"^

rights

^

iinpoft curbs selectively -against

nrndnrt*. from-SDeCMc COSOTtefe®^
‘
?

; _. The.Comnrc^^i'tte_yJS: and:
Japan- agreed in April thatJljy
will try to wrap,up .^L^iaior ;:

elements oJf -by .nud^^
Jqly4' ThirdlWotiUf

'are marking: time 4n the hope
;

that; the Community win soften ;
;

its position nearer this desdljne. "
^

Italy seeks more Soviet
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME .

ITALY is seeking to increase

its imports of oil and natural

gas from the Soviet Union, both
to offset in part shortfalls in
oil supplies from Iran and to

help cover future domestic
energy consumption.

This was one of the main
issues discussed by Sig. GinHo
Andreotti, the outgoing Italian

Prune Minister, during a brief

visit in Moscow at the weekend
on his return here from the

Tokyo Summit.

Sig. Giorgio Mazzantv chair-

man of Ente Nazionale Idro-

carburi. the Italian state agency,

is now expected to bold;farther

talks with Soviet officials.
. .

The Soviet Union currently

supplies Italy with natural gas

equivalent to 6.5m tonnes of

-oil and a further 6m toxmes of
' crude. - These imports cover

•about 10 per cent of Italy’s over-

all annual energy requirements;

The Soviet- Union- is now
understood to -be wining, to

increase natural gas exports to

Italy to the equivalent of * 10m
tonnes- of til a year, but are

asking for an adjustment in
prices. -.

Italy’s current economic
co-operation agreement : -bn

prices with the .Soviet Union Is

Cold store grodp expands
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE O’GORMAN GROUP, the group recently completed, a.

UK-based cold store construe- 750,000 cu 'ft. cold store ^fof^

tion and industrial refrigeration Christian Salvesen at ChateaiK
consultants, has set up new iieuf-sur-Loire,' France.
offices in Europe and the As a result, the group, which
Middle East . v manufactures hl^ A/quaBty.
The move is part of an.export niodular insulation panels at

drive designed to capture a one of its UK plants has formed
£50m share of the ..growing-, a new .company in/France.

"

overseas market for ,cold stor- ' It. has 'also opened offices in

age plant within the next five Paris, .and . has. established a
years. joint company with Arabtec, a
The group, which-moved into Dubai construction company,

scheduled fcar renewal
,

. next- * ;

,

year. '.ji.

Moreover, ' the Soviet ‘ Umoit
.also appears Snterested; 'to':
expanding collaboration With
mimber of leading Italian elite-

prises fo thejpetrochem^ and . 7
-

huclesir^^ eniagy^ fields
‘

To this end, Italyis expected:. _

to dpeu fnegotiatiohsz’ ^Wito
Moscaw foria: new export credit hi
line tq the Soviet JUmm toward^
the end of tote year-. °

Timing • the part miontiii, Ew 7-

has been negotiating a number ’

of agreements with, oH _prodne- ; ;

ing countries, Saudt - :-

Arabia: and ts i lor additional .•

oil suppJi^^tMs yeai = \\‘
m

v ~
•

.

2.-. v -

1

West Malaysian

sundusTfees> ’ v

the export market only 18
months ago, has won a £7m

The : grpupx turnover - is

expected ... to
' increase ' from

contract for three 910,800 cu ft £10.flm in 1977/78 to. between
cold stores in the United Arab
.Emirates.

£17.5m. and ,£l8m in 1978/79
and exports-are it present .run-

The cold stores are at present ning at an annual iratejof about
iflot- construction, cinm - t r ' r

.
:

1 By WongSotbng InlCiMia biBTipm'

we^t li

balance eoared to a record

plus of 1380m xinggSlx <^06m) . ;

during thd fiift' ^

suridus td
;
:-i

rthV;rt;^6i|:^ t
- j

; ;
The.: conratod^-* bopsa^and

higher: ontpirt.of *rud* pil'froto !
;

the east-;coast stafo of Treng-J

•-jsaidcv.thati''’':,

againrtf ;

the £10m. I i.fin fil

Rise in machine tod business

item

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE VALUE of worid machine-
tool production was more, than
$19bn (£8.8bn) last year,
according to estimates of tixe

European Committee for Co-
operation of the Machine Tool
Industries tCECTMO). .Of this

total, almost 75 per cent is said
to have been accounted for by
cutting machines.

The main centres of machine-
tool manufacturing are given as
Western Europe, with some 40
per cent -of the whole. Eastern
Europe with 24 per cent, the
United States with a share of
17 per cent and Japan with one
estimated at 13 per cent The
remaining 6 per cent came
from ten further countries,
primarily in South America and
South-east Asia. - -

.

. Competition ' from “ new ”

producer countries is said to be
grovrihg, with producers there
able to delivery machinery ; of
conventional types, aright prices
considerably below those
offered by mahufajemrss "in
Western Europe, the US. ibd
Japan. These are seen ap. being
forced, to develop models with
more advanced / ''technology,
improved product

.
reliability

and after-sales service-
.

Western European- CTuntries
are. stated, to have purchased
machine .tools worth more than
$5ba 'in: 1978; Unis accounting
for- more : than .27 per- cent of
world demand. Some SO- per
cent of this vilue is acqduntea
for; by trade betweeh these
countries. .

.The committee repbited : a'
rise. Tin machinery investment;

fc^lowing the 1974-77 recession.
In fthe German and Franch

' markebs aha to- x lesser extent
in ‘

.
Italy

,
ana

7

'the ^United:

;

jl
' Accoirffihg1' to -' Sig. Gmdo.

Contijr' nf tti«» ~Enrhjpe»n mw|i'wi»

tool: exhibition <KMOY~to "be

held'ta Tdflajr -this ' ^October;,
machinetfool- -manufacturtra to
Gerhrahy;

; : -FrfencbV ^and - 'the?

.
.United Kingdom are chrrehtly,
reporting -an- improvement in '

;
:the volume-of ndw oid«s, *. . i-

Uelivery flatex average'
eight to nine- taontiui ta thwe

• countries and Ttalyr fo
-

Switzerland^ -- another ~ IwriHwg’
. machine-tool; pi^ucer.lworl; -ool-
-hanf i -ra ' equid - to some 6} :

.
montiuBf. prodpctioh, and shorbtt'
dellveiy/dates art /afttibute&tol
the * Amlter -ivumt*

.

; Swiss1 modelk
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'SIX YEARS-after the demise of

the military draft in the U.S.,

Pentagon o'fficlals- trooped up to

Capitol Sill recently to answer
anxious.; questions about per-

sonnel shortfalls in each -of the

four services.

The active army, which has
been, :“streamlined ” down to

760&P0 men and women,
finished 1978 2 per cent below
goal :and, now is down about
6 per cent The navy ended
last.Tear with only about 94
per cent of its projected re’eruits.

The marines were running about
17 per cent short in the first

three months of the fiscal year
and ' even the traditionally

popular air force was about 700
short last December.

Most worrying is the short-

fall on army reserves which were
once filled 'out by young men
seeking a haven from the draft.

National guard units, which
serve tire states in peacetime
and the federal government in
wartime, are about 60,000. Axmy
reserve units are about 80,000
below full strength, and the
individual ' ready reserve

—

trained' soldiers on -standby
assigned to no divisions—are
short about 320,000 of the
500,000 required.

I -‘Despite the millions spent to
'make, the concept of an ail-

volunteer force viable, XJ.S.

, military might is being spread
increasingly thinly. -The navy,
plagued, by a rash of desertions.

has half the number of vessels

it had in the early 1960's. The
stockpile of critical U.S. combat

supplies fluctuates between 38

and 62 per cent of what would
he needed if war broke out in

Western Europe.

Concern apparently came to

a head after recent mobilisation

exercises. Gen. ' Bernard W.
Rogers, then army chief of staff

and now NATO commander, re-

ported, “deficiencies in our
manpower base, deficiencies

with our preposition war re-

serve stocks and an inability at

this juncture for the industrial

base of this country to gear up
on a timely basis and produce,

as required, those replacements
for the tanks and artillery and
the armed personnel carriers

and so on lost on the battle-

field.

With post-Vietnam feeling

still strongly qgainst re-

instituting the draft, few in the
military or Congress will

propose its return. Alone among
the testifying officials, Gen.
Rogers admitted, “ if this

session of Congress could re-

instate the draft, I would be in

favour of it.” His colleagues

from the other services pro-

nounced themselves satisfied

with the voluntary system for
now. and Mr. Clifford L.
Alexander, the army secretary,
said that “to enact a draft, 1
believe, would be unnecessary,
unfair and counterproductive

”

to the army.

Much criticism of the volun-

tary service refers to its cost
More than 59 per cent of U.S.
military spending is related to
manpower and this is rising.

Pay aod benefits for the re-
cruits have surged.
About $80-90m are spent per

year on recruiting alone. Some
$515m will be spent in fiscal

are generally from poor
families.

Many commanders, however,
say it is the most effective U.S.
peacetime force of the century.

It is more efficient to . teach

highly motivated professionals
the uses of complex modern
weaponry than to train reiuct-

A Marine in action in Vietnam . . . now the corps is 2,000 men
short .

1979 on advertisings higher pay
and a new programme of
enlistment bonuses.
The quality of new recruits

has been hotly debated. The
army has becurae more repre-
sentative of the American
lower paid. It is one-third
black, and the white volunteers

ant draftees, who serve shorter
times and rarely re-enlist.

Others feel the new recruits
are less intelligent than the
average of those who would be
picked up in a draft Although
the army makes a point of en-
suring that 70 per cent nf new
volunteers, have high school

diplomas, the value of these

degrees (issued by a declining

U.S.. educational system ) is con-

sidered dubious. Average test

scores in the army have re-

mained steady odly because of

the influx of women who must
meet more stringent require-

ments than men.
Volunteers are divided into

four mental categories, the low-

est being category 4 (below
average but “trainable”). Due
to the exigencies of the Vietnam
war, nearly 38 per cent, of the
army draftees were drown from
this category in 1969. That
number has been, reduced to 10
per cent.

Near the end of the Vietnam
war. the army was deeply
troubled by problems of discip-

line, drug and alcohol addictions
and shattered morale. The pic-

ture has now improved, with
re-enlistments up, and deser-

tions, absence without leave and
crimes of violence down.
While maintaining that the

volunteer army is an improve-
ment over the draft, the service

chiefs are looking at the demo-
graphics with concern. The
number of U.S. males, aged IT-

21. reached its high at 10.8m
and is moving down to a projec-

ted total of 9m by 1990.

The end of the draft also

brought about the near destruc-

tion of the selective service sys-

tem, which went from a budget
of $100m to $7m, and doe; little

but exist in case of emergency.
Opposition to the draft is stUl

so vehement that a Bill provid-

ing for mandatory selective ser-

vice registration is given only
a 50-50 chance o( passage.

While considering the pro-

posal, congressmen are

wrestling with the .question of
whether women would have to
register along with men.
Although Congress could con-

stitutionally exclude women
now. it almost certainly could
not in the unlikely event that
the Equal Rights Amendment r

to. the constitution being passed.

Women now comprise about
14 per cent of army personnel
and five per cent in the
marine’s. Although they have
been allowed to serve in most
capacities, they seem to be, in
the words of the Pentagon .

brass. * migrating from non-
‘

traditional to traditional skills.

The general official attitude
'seems to be that women work
well, are acceptable but not
necessary and are not desirable
in forward fighting positions.”

While CongTess this year may
approve mandatory registration,

'

the solution to the military's *

future needs is uncertain.
Various proposals are being
floated—a universal draft for
military and non-military
service, a universal voluntary
service, a reserve draft drawn,
by lottery. But until the
voters feel some urgency about

1

the issue. Congress is unlikely
to accept any drastic proposals

v

which will send, the draft card 1

burners back to she streets.
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Hire purchase sales

show 9.1% increase
BY DAVID FREUD

HIRE PURCHASE sales rose

sharply in May as consumer
spending, spurred by fears of a

Budget VAT rise, continued to

recover from the winter slow-

down.

Figures released yesterday by

the Trade Department showed
that the amount of new credit

advanced in May was 9.1 per

cent higher than in April, after

a 7.9 per cent rise in the

previous month.
Retail sales in May fell from

the near-record level of April,

but still remained 'buoyant. The
revised index for the volume of

retail sales was 1.6 per cent

lower at 113.5 (1971 = 100.

seasonally adjusted), the same
as the provisional estimate.
The significance of the drop

should not be exaggerated since

the level of sales in April may
have been artificially high
because of bunching of pur?
chases after the bad winter
weather and industrial disputes.

'Even alter the fall, tibe

volume of sales was still about
3.5 per cent above last year's

average level.

Talcing the latest three
months together, to eliminate
the hunching effect, the biggest

increase was in sales of durable
goods, which were 3.7 per cent
higher

.
than in December-

February.
Spending in clothing and foot-

wear shops and other non-food
shops was 1.7 per cent higher
in the latest three months,
while food sales were up 0.2 per
cent.
The largest drop in May was

in clothing and footwear, where
sales were 6.4 per cent lower

HIRE PURCHASE CREDIT AND RETAIL SALES
-

(Seasonally adjusted)

New credit extended by
Total debt

Retail volume
(revised)

Durable

Finance outstanding goods

Houses Retailers (unadjusted) Total shops

£m £m £m (1970- 100)

1977 1st « 7030 115

2nd 596 507 4005 102.4 118-

3rd 657 546 4,482 104.2 121

4th 736 542 4,791 104.7 122

1978 1st 809 565 5,053 106.4 124

2nd 901 605 5,496 107.9 129

3rd 895 . 647 5010 110,7 134

4th 958 618 6,211 7UJ 134

3979 1st 934 652 6,416 110.3 131

1978
October 306 202 5,969 1102 132

November 344 217 6,140 1103 132

December 308 799 6011 113J8 137

1979
January 300 225 6036 109.6 127

February 311 220 6016 110j4 137

March . 323 207 6.416 110.8 129

April 346 226 6042 115w4 T44

May 388 236 6,753 11X5 144

Soum: Department of Trade

Private

preview

for BL
products

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

By Kenneth Gooding, Motor

Industry Correspondent

BL IS TO stage a private

preview this weds of the Mini

Metro, new versions of ether

cars, examples of Its new

truck range.

The original Idea was to

show senior representatives of

banks and financial institu-

tions which have invested in

BL how their cash is being

spent But the preview has

been widfened to include

Department of Industry repre-

sentatives, senior onion

officials and members of BL
Cars' national dealers' organi-

sations.

There will be separate pre-

sentations over several days

at BL’s new top-security,

advanced Technical Centre at

Gaydon, Warwickshire.

than in April.

Mr. Richard Weir of the
Retail Consortium, which repre-

sents a wide range of stores,

attributes this poor result both
to the poor spring weather and
to the emphasis on durables in

beat-the-Budget shopping.
New credit extended by

finance houses and retailers

rose by £52m in May to £624m,
after seasonal factors are taken
into account. The department
said that this reflects pre-Budget
spending, especially on motor
vehicles.

Following the big rise in

April, this meant that total

advances in the latest three

months were 10 per cent higher
than In December-February.
Advances by finance houses

and other consumer credit

grantors rose £42m to £3S8m in

May, while new credit extended
by retailers was £10m up at

£236m.

.

The total amount outstanding

to finance houses and retailers

io May was 26 per cent higher
than a year earlier at £6.75bn
(not seasonally adjusted).

Bill to check

bus fare

frauds
By Colleen Toomey

GREATER MANCHESTER Pas-

senger Transport Executive has
taken a radical step to check
passenger fraud. A Private Bill

now before Parliament would
enable the executive to charge
passengers caught travelling
beyond their paid destination
five times the fare for the un-
paid journey, with a minimum
of 50p.

Alleged offenders would be
given 21 days to pay or to pro-
vide an- adequate explanation.
The Confederation of British

Road Passenger Transport said
yesterday that while the scheme
covered only the Greater Man-
chester area, it hoped that Mr.
Norman Fowler, Transport
Minister, would apply the Bill
nationally. The cost of fraud
in Manchester is estimated at
£2m a- year.

Mr. Denis Quin, director-
general of the confederation,
said that with soaring fuel
charges and inflation forcing up
running costs, it was important
for bus operators to recoup
costs.

Capital

Annuities

-no levies
By Eric Short

THE POLICYHOLDERS Protec-
tion Board has been able to fulfil

its obligations towards policy-
holders ' in Capital Annuities,
the life company in the process
of being liquidated, without
having to impose any levies on
life companies during the year
ending March 31, 1979. It also
does not expect to make any
levy during the current year.

This was revealed when the
Board published its report and
accounts for the financial year
ending March 31, 1979. It was
set tip to administer the work-
ing of the Policyholders Pro-
tection Act. 1975, which
guarantees that policyholders
will receive at least 90 per cent
of the benefits on their insur-
ance contracts should their
insurance company run into
financial difficulties.

It had power to finance its
operations by making levies on
the premium income of life

companies. So far it has made
one- such levy in 1977 which
raised £X.5m.

At present, the board is mak-
ing payments to policyholders
in Capital Annuities, a life

company that was subject to a

winding-up order on July 26,

1978. The board is either mak-
ing payments direct to policy-
holders or through substitute

contracts issued by Commercial
Union Assurance or Hambro
Provident Life Assurance.
The accounts showed that ties

hoard paid out over £900,000 to
policyholders in the last finan-

cial year—£842.000 direct and
£269,000 through the CU. The
board's only source of income
during the year was £61,000 of

bank and other interest, so it

ended the year with a deficit of

£1.2Xm. But since the end of

the year in question, it has re-

ceived the first interim payment
of £l.llm from the liquidator
of Capital Annuities.

Mr. Paul Shewell of Coopers
and Lybrand the liquidator of
Capital Annuities, stated that
the liquidation is proceeding
smoothly. AH policyholders
have surrendered their rights
to the board, all general
creditors have been dealt with,

shipChief of state

repair yard resigns
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

MR. JAMES EKINS, chief the problem of mounting losses

executive of the State-owned in the ship-repair division, in

River Thames Sbiprepairers, spite of a big reduction in jobs

has resigned following a deci- at River Thames and the virtual

sion to halve his company's closure of the Falmouth repair
workforce. yard.

He is to become managing Mr. Mackie was
director of the recently-formed managing director

impey Appledore company,
lich specialises in marine

Wii
whici

construction consultancy.
Mr. Ekins said yesterday that

recent rationalisation plans

previously
of James

Brown and Hamer, a ship repair
company based in Durban,
South Africa. He replaces Mr.
Anthony Mackesay, who has left

Britain I

announced by British .Ship- British Shipbuilders to pursue
builders, of which River Thames his interests in the private
Shiprepairers is a part, had sector.

changed the naiure of the Another problem for Mr:
company and bis own responsi- Mackie is the persistent pres-

bilities. sure on British Shipbuilders to

River Thames will now come sell the ship repair facilities it

under the executive chairman- is scaling down.
ship of Mr. John Wilde, who
also heads British Shipbuilders’

Vosper repair company in

Southampton. Eventually, the
two yards may be merged for
marketing and purchasing pur-
poses:
That is an issue which will be

taken up by Mr. Eric Mackie,
who joins British Shipbuilders
shortly as managing director
responsible for ship-repair.

Mr. Mackie is also faced with

There are still companies
interested in the Falmouth
yard, which contains the biggest
repair dock in Britain.

C. H. Bailey, the Bristol

Channel ship repair - company,
is still showing Interest, as is

Clydedock Engineering, -which
is owned by Mr. R. A. B. Butler,;

chief executive of Tyne Ship:

repair, ' the largest of British

Shipbuilders' ' repair sub-

sidiaries.

Mitchell Cotts sells

warehouse complex
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

MITCHELL COTTS, the Inter-

national trading, engineering
and transport group, which is

reorganising operations and- re-

ducing borrowing in -the wake
of a poor overseas trading per-
formance, has sold a warehouse
complex in Fenkridge, Stafford-
shire, for £6.5m.
The complex has about

500,000 sq ft of warehousing
space and has been bought for
cash on a sale and leaseback
contract by Pearl Assurance.
The price compares with a book
value at the end of June 1978
of £2.3m. A 42-year lease has
been secured at a current
annual rental of £55.000:
The complex is about 10 years

old and occupied by . major in-

dustrial tenants including Im-
perial Chemical Industries.

Mitchell Cotts itself uses only
about one-sixth of the floor-

space, although it emphasised
yesterday that continuing 'use

the balance-sheet and “pave
the way” for future develop-

ment of its operations.

In the year ending June, 1978,

the group showed bank borrow-
ings of £23.12m. Pre-tax profits

fell to £10.24m against the
previous year's -record of
£11.67m. In the first half of
1978-79 the pre-tax figure fell

from £4.58m to £2.67m on an
almost unchanged turnover, and
a figure for the year of about
£6m looks likely.

The main element in the
the profits fall has been less
activity in Southern Africa
and Australia, Mr. Dunkley
said yesterday that the group
was steadily ' building . up its

UK business:

Bus fares blow
to Merseyside

f0
-
r itS ““***

.
HIGHER fuel prices will mean

operations. _ that Merseyside municipal busMr. P. P. Dunkley, chairman
of Mitchell Cotts, said the £6.5m

fares, already due to rise 10 per
cent in October, win in many.reduction in borrowings would *K„bavVto ro ot wenbring a substantial saving in

interest charges, even after the
rental charges.

The excess of £A2m over book
value, to be transferred to
reserves, and the reduction in

more.
Mrs. Jean -Leech, chairman of

the Merseyside Passenger Trans-
port Committee discounted
reports that they could go as
high as 25 per cent, after a
meeting with the directors of

the group's overall indebtedness, the Merseyside Passenger
would considerably strengthen . Transport Executive.

Co-op loses court fight
NOTTINGHAM City Council for breach of contract against
can let out a new supermarket the council,
site which is at the centre of a judge said an action for
dispute between the council and
Greater Notitngham Coopera-
tive Society, a High Court judge
ruled yesterday.

an injunction was unsustain-
able. He blocked further legal
moves by the Co-op to obtain a
declaration that the council was

Ho froorf „ - bound by a 12-year-old agree-He freed the city council from meut to offer it the lease nf thean undertaking not to accept site.
*

2?H
OT

J2^!5i*
ite at

n
CarI

,
ton But be said the Cw>p might

But Mr- have, a very good for

Sf 11,6 Co^p The society was givencould proceed with an action leave to appeaL

Secrecy

Those invited have pro-

mised secrecy. They will get

the chance to drive prototypes

of the new Mini Metro and
look over examples of other

BL cars soon to be put on the

market.

Also on view will be some
T45 trucks, due to be launched
in the autumn, and T43 trucks,

designed for sale in develop-

ing countries:

BL denied that the presen-

tation was intended to induce
the private sector to put up
more money for the group.
“We simply feel those who
have already invested should
have a chance to see how some
of. their money has been
spent.” a company spokesman
added. ~

Overseas

student

fees rise
By Michael Dixon,
'Education Correspondent

AN EXTRA 22 per cent increase

in tuition fees for overseas
students was .announced by the
Government yesterday. The
move, foreshadowed in the
Budget last month, ,will save
about £6in of public expenditure
in this Anaida! year. .

.

The increase^ on -top of the
inflation-compensating rise pre-

viously announced by the
Labour Government, will mean
that from the autumn overseas

students at British universities

and colleges will be paying
tuition-fees' 33. per cent higher
than in the last academic year.

The. fees for postgraduates
will/rise from £925 to £1,230;

those for undergraduates from
£7(J5 to £940; and those for sub-

d fierce courses from £390 to
£620.

/ But about 60 per cent of the

-•average cost of the overseas

students’ courses will still be
met from UK taxpayers’ funds.

The new fee-levels recom-
mended by the Government
seem virtually certain to be put
into force by the local education
authorities, which fix the :fees

for polytechnics and colleges.

The universities will he more
reluctant to follow the recom-
mendation. But they were
officially warned last year that
resistance to Government policy
on overseas students could have
“a serious long-term effect on
the total money available to

universities."

THE newest threat to East-West

detente was raised yesterday

in the House of Commons

when' a Tory MP alleged that

a growing number of Christ-

mas cards, printed in atheist

Russia, were being “ dumped

in Britain to the “substan-

tial detriment" of British

manufacturers.

Mr. Robert Atkins, MP for

Preston North, pressed Mr.

Cecil Parkinson, Minister of

State for Trade, to investigate

the allegations. Mr, Parkinson,

bracing himself for his first

international crisis since

assuming office, admitted that

it was the first he had heard

of this insidious and cynical

abuse of free trade,

agreed to investigate

charge.

In fact, unknown to Mr.Paririri-

Eon, his officials ^in ^ the

Ministry had"'already come .to

grips with- the problem. They
found it so mystoions -that

fault of the- designers,

tirade circles say—ere
and the mmpany added; : *

ae Back at the Trade Department,;~
"officials were ato: mystified”

‘ Certainly British; j
by the claim that tfce cards

' statisticsm the Soviet'

<

-were -befn^'unloaded here as.-y> mag-titteat ^re ^
\ part of* complicated Soviet • Smce/say tfeMr/jBflt;Rnffijc .-.

. . effort to securestefling "to
"

'• cards
•

purchase computer,e^pment and ; mighty rftacfc-,.

.. in tfie-lIS-.
5

$*.->. i--? >; '- ;Jyyear.
-

'

they doubted whether it -really

That was” also the view at Fine As ifor tite^ideoio^ealrteonies^ cd ;

Art Developments, Britain’s the X?pmmaiilsts^ pttrfeymg> - ^ -^kibn. ..!

biggest greeting cards pro- ' religions n^
duoer, which said the Russian :

.• al» 'ebseuri&: •*.Seme--of - the

Christmas cards sold here last - Russian cards sold here, last

year were “ of - very little" year "were said to hsve' poi'-

consequence and had no / .frayed gfri kneeling*

^

noticeable effect '- on our 'l. witii hands da^ed.;;
; ;

.

cheap “supermarket” variety,

. .It' r
~

from
: Ii^sh Repub.

tftntacsb^' ft
r>
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Minister and local anthorities

clash over
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

LOCAL AUTHORITIES dashed of the Convention of Scottish

with Mr. George Younger, Scot- Local Authorities, said that it

.

tish Secretary, yesterday over . was' ridiculous to cat. grants to.;

how they should carry out cuts councils and expect them not to

in spending. increase rates. This, would place

_ . . -them in- a . straitjactet and.-’
-

The Government rate .the
. ieare - them withoSt. :

-

cuts amounting tot -
: monBy to fulfil -their',

Scotland during the current statSb obligations.
-'

''-..-.r.
year, to be made in services and _ *

• ,

.

by natural wastage in reducing The Scottish Office nas Mia
mannower that council budgets for.- this -manpower.

_
-- .year must he trimmed bj...£*9m:

At a two-hour meeting, in and that tire rate support grant
Edinburgh Mr. Younger asked increase promised to councils _
the authorities to avoid increas- Wouid be reduced' by £355m.
ing rates. He accepted that there officials from the Scottish '

could be problems in iinpte- office and the local authorities -•

meriting the Government’s fihan- aj-g to prepare a report 'oti the
dal policy but emphasised that way in which spending <an he

'

it was- determined to reduce tire reduced in time for tlKf next:,’

public sector borrowing require-
; meeting between Mr. .Yjiunger

menL . andtiie conventionin^ptdh.-. -

But Mr. Tom Clarke, djairman ben. :

mm

Mr.' George. Younger

Court told of ‘insolvency --3."; .

A FORMER chairman of but Sir Charles said be thought : which was read tp^the cotp^,-;

Barclays Merchant Bank said in five per cent above MLR would valuing twa .management eon-

have been a much truer rete, snltancy concerns : ‘held jjbjr

Oh June 28, 1975. i jweek Smitimmcote.-;-:

after the circular was:,jsstied, .' Three metimds -of valuation

Smithamcote defaulted1

’ pn the were considered^ initially, "but
notes, though shareholder! were these

.
were rejected .and . the

not informed of the fac£ until final valuation was based, .oh

later. Sir. Charles saidt.that ^ unaudited
;#ees pltts 'tenv^er

once default was immisefit'?iher cant
' *

rate of'Interest was academic.; ; Sir .Cffiaries described:' this
'Asked" by . Mr. ;

^ Justice ^ valuation as Idgmuous’-blht- a»^
Vinelott wftat value 4he' notes ;hh di^ht^'agrre ^

T

would have cwmnanded in the - After commentmg oh' the- salp

. market Sir Charles replied of stakes In: 'four -associated
witness in an action brought that,

1 as regards the ordinary comp^ies hy TPQi’-he sajd.he
by the Prudential Assurance parchaser, he could not see that coui4>acr quite.

.
fathom.; whir

against Newman, Thomas Poole anyone - would -- have been- TPC^-wished to-dfepo^:trfThfidil--
and Gladstone

,
China^(TPG), Mr. interested.. ' v

'“ To thy mind, -'there most
Alan Bartlett and Mr. John Knox — ' --- - '- r - • - - 1

Laughton. The case concerns

secretary, Mr. P. A. Baldrey,
and Mr. David CoDper, an
accountant and now chairman
of the Nelson David group, sent
the TPG board a memorandum.

the High Court yesterday that

four years ago the Newman
Industries company bought the
shares and debt of a company
that was already insolvent

Sir Charles Ball told Mr.
Justice Vinelott that the com-
pany. Smithamcote. had a
negative asset value as a group
and was unable to meet
liabilities as they fell due.

He was appearing as an expert

the sale of a package of assets

and liabilities by -TPG to New-
man in 1975. '

The Prudential- held about
4 per cent of Newman’s capital

at the time and is claiming that
the circular forming share-
holders of the proposed sale was
misleading and “tricky.” -It also

seeks damages for breach -of

duty and conspiracy from Mr.
Bartlett and Mr. Laughton who,
were then chairman' and vice-

chairman of both Newman and
TPG.

Among the assets acquired by
Newman were 49 per cent of the
ordinary capital of Smitham-
cote, an unquoted holding
company for management con-
stultancy business, and promis-
sory notes issued by Sraitham-
cote to TPG totalling £100,000.

The interest on the notes was
set at minimum lending rate

"-"A'
—

' •’f} , .MttWIi •

vsic^vcu.. »« xuf jwvMWB.WE<r,y:.fTii

'
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one syllable,”Jie added
It was not -impossible-. that

TPG. hsd expanded onThe hack
of. bank' - borrowing and liad
over-extended itself;-.

Dearer gin and vodka
BY OUR CONSl»«R AFFAIRS CORRESPONDH4T

TJK WHOLESALE prices of
gin and vodka produced by
the Distillers Company were
increased yesterday

, and. the
move is likely to raise shop,
prices."

Distillers announced; that
1

the official trade price for gin
will rise by £1.50 to £51.78 a
ease of 12 bottles. But the
“ special allowance ” — the
nearantomalic - discount
allowed to wholesalers—will

-

also be increased by 40p to

ftM’t case. Distillers' main
. brands -r- Gordon's, - Booth’s,
and JEtigh and Diy—are Ukehr

:

to Cost 'at least Mp^ ; boi£^.*
more retalL .

Cossack Todfca wlII; cost ifc
least 12p more in th^ ShopSi
foUewiug the higher whblet-
sales price: A .case' : ofi -12 -

botfles will cost £1.63 mpre iff
£56,30. The' wholesale allow-

:

anew fa- going up - by; ?Op fir :

£4-70 a ca%. - • , - :•

Export prices are likely to'
:

ri^bysimHaramounts.^

House price stability foreseen
BY MICHAEL CASSELL
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half of 1979 continued
at. the rate recorded last, year,
although a period of stabilisa-

tion now looks likely, according
to the Anglia, Hastings and
Thauet Building Society.

HOUSE PRICES in the first shortage in many regions of new picture nationwide remains one > some^ prices heirur wurimued to rise and second-hand houses in the of an inadequate supply failing are-'well un to thw^of
to meet heavy demand. At the pngfarty boom. It ad(fa;7TPJiere . Htfjhe.-I

popular range. to meet heavy dem^d.' At the
But in a survey of the current same time, mortgage .demand

. £ . for

'

market Mr. Moreton comments: far outstrips mortgage financed during the recoud half“ The basic laws, of supply and so tbatborrowers are -providing

_ demand lead
.
to a naturel more from their own resources! .

The society's chief sunreyor, periodic cycle of peaks and - Estate agents Bernard Thorpe inflation -and • lmaneArtrtS^
Mr. Peter Moreton, calqulates troughs in prices- and housing aqd Partners said

.
yesterday pnftl.ems, ^oold

'

that prices rose on average by is not immune: The Last year • that it was . becoming
14 per cent in the firpt six and the early- part of 1979 has impossible'* for
months of this year, agaifast an seen a peak, with the market buyers- to afford
mipnll innM,r»ln( OO nnl-nhinn ,pn Srtrt within tha I

gHSpabiiig.-

^ .of -

^prob-
ajtiCUr,'

rh^ce -

overall average increase ! of 28 catching" up. ' . sort within the
per cent in 1978.

j

“The .economic situation,
.. r

-Mr. Moreton says that' house recent Budget proposals and The., company’s quarterly
purchase activity during the the latest retail price index all survey of property trends -says
first part of 1979 was greater indicate that a period of house that young couples, are almost
than expected. The market price stabilisation may well be barred' 1 Ifrom^ buying. within,
continued to react to the in prospect and that "the in- central-London because df^high
recently achieved improvement creases of past months could prices and lack of sufficientm real incomes. In addition, well moderate.” mortgage money. r

j

there has been a marked According to the society, the The survey also shows that

Dista plans £8m expansion j

£4
S?l?
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BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
DISTA PRODUCTS..part of the Dista, a. subsidiary of Lilly exported. This figure will rise

based Eli Lilly pharmaceu- Industries,- said yesterday the. to slightly less than 60 per cent
ucais group, plans an £S.5m projectwas planned to.meet an when the expansion is com-
ex^nslon of its antibiotics plant expected rise in worldwide pleted.

^rS16*6’ near fJverpooL denied for antibiotics in the. nista wiVf'+h* nroiw^ wnnMThe expansion, sobered 1980^ - gn^^&^'iLWover the next two years, will
increase the plant’s annual can-

* “ejspese pxact pxuauces two apeim employees, aimougn it

acity from 700 000 kilos to
antibiotics — Cephalexin and would create only 20 additional

850,000 kilos. The project has S?03*11' Gephal?™.,is ,0 <"h'

attracted a £1.5m industrial de-
tr^tb™ms,and Tylosm is an

velopment grant -in adiubon to
andblotic- for animals, mainly

djem,™.. 22 per cent r^onal
p̂let̂ “

Monen sin. will.be produced. It

is chiefly used to treat chickens.

At present it is imported from
the U.S.

grant
Installation of new computer-

controlled equipment will form
the bulk of the expansion. Most
of the equipment will be bought
in the UK. George Wimpey will
oversee, the contract-

More than 50 per cent of the
present production at Speke is

jobs.

Mr: Richard -Wood, president
of Eli Lilly, said, in .Zurich
yesterday .that the. group was
testing. a hew antibiotic which
had a wide range of uses, with
few side effects. The .group
planned to spend $500m during
the next three, sears to extend
its manufacturing

;
faqilities..

worldwide.
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such as minehunters,work

|^^|8i^hmersiblesiYet there they are,
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tofCdlbbopd polyester resins.
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llW&^pithh3ugh^edk;qtjiser tike

this in plastics?What seems incredible founders of the European petrochemicals

today may be only just over the horizon, industry. Our direct access to the raw
• BP Chemicals are always working at materials from within the BP Group

the frontiers of technology researching provides security of supply. This, together

new applications for our products and with our continuing investment in resources,

making them work. If the admiralties of service and product range, ensures

the world decided to move from steel to thatwe continue to meet the needs of

reinforced plastics, many of the hulls industry today, and the demands of the

launched would be built with the help of world tomorrow.

BP C
bp chemicals are one of the BPchemicals-making it all happen
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Economic prospects

‘hit by dearer oil’
BY DAVID FREUD

Other manufacturing sectors

’ mediS^em^ prospects °for Se

“ms „ zfczgys
. lished yesterday by the 1BS5 the cost of an average 1881. motor vehicles.

: independent forecasters, the house will move up from the Growth
l Economic Models Group of present level of ±1B,(W0 to

Certain foas j;c industries are
Companies. £45.000. expected to continue to decline

The group does not expect the However, in the short term
ovJr the fQrecast period, in

j private economy to take the the rise m ho^e pnces is ev
particular iron and #teel, ship-

opportunity over the next four Pected to end with no increase
bl|iJdjng and marine engineer-

« or five years for substantial m l®80- ing f and textiles.
- expansion given by the Teduc- “With the return of easier c

'

ity stockbroker Panmure
tion in public spending and real money and lower relative energy Canton says in its latest

*. taxation growth. costs, the private sector is ev economic review that, a cut in

Until 1981 government policy pected to recover by the middle ^ j£i,umU ni Lending Rate,
is forecast to squeeze profits

^ and retard investment, while oil

production will buoy up
sterling and depress exports.

1 For this reason employment
growth in this period will be
poor and manufacturing produc-

3 lion sluggish.

now standing at 14 per cent is

unlikely before September. It

argues that the Government’s
commitment to monetary con-

trol may only slowly translate

into lower bank lending and

of 1981.

In spite of this the outlook

for the construction industry as

a -whole is not bright in either

the short-. or long-term.

Consumption of durables is

expected to favour the electrical money supply growth,

sector at the expense of car Stockbroker Wood Mackenzie
manufacturers. The group says concludes in its latest review

that the domestic budget share that tight monetary policy, sub-

of radios and electricals should stantial demand for advances
rise as competition depresses and pressures on the banking
prices and a new. generation system will all tend to hold up
of home gadgetry. short term interest rates. There

Sales in this sector are will be some decline, however,
stabilise. The outlook for manu- expected to rise by an annual probably in the latter half of

facluring beyond 1985 is much average of 4.8 per cent between 1979 and in 1980, due to the
brighter. 1978 and 1985. Growth in the increasing likelihood of a world
Consumer spending on non- electrical engineering manu- recession. This should mean

durables and services is ex- factoring sector is forecast at that short-term rates level off

pected to grow faster than on an annual average of 3.4 per at about 9-10 per cent next
durable goods over the next six cent over the same period. year.

1985 brighter
After 1981 the group says

* that growth of the UK oil sec-

: tor will be minimal and the real
r exchange rate will decline and
, manufacturing competitiveness

!.;

Damages
for house

I*

i defects
t THE OWNERS of two neigh-
[•, battling houses in Romford.
. Essex, were yesterday each
i- awarded more than £40,000
i agreed damages for foundation
I defects in their homes.

! Mr. Neville and Mrs.
f Fabienne Woodley-Jones, of l

! Cromwell’s Mere. Havering
j
Road, Romford, received

i £45,000. Their neighbour, Ms.
• Juliet Frances Broster, of 2

Cromwell’s Mere, received
I £43,000. Mr. Justice Ritner-

j

Brown approved the awards.

! The claims, heard in the High
1 Court, were against Globe Coo-

,

struction, of Globe House,
: Braintree Road, Felsted, Essex.
I which built the homes in 1974.
and the London Borough of

: Havering, which gave planning
;

permission.
'

Mr. Roy Roebuck, counsel for
- all plaintiffs, said the houses
had unsatisfactory foundations.
The building company was buy-

’ ing them back. Damages bad
,

been assessed on what the

,

houses would have fetched on
the open market if they had
been in good condition. A sum
was also allowed in the agreed
award for damage to furniture
and inconvenience.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodley-Jones

had been awarded a higher
figure because their house was
at the end of a terrace and
would be worth more, said Mr.'
Roebuck. He added that
“ accord had been reached
between the defendants.”

Third party proceedings are
being brought against the
architect, Mr. Geoffrey
Stevenson.

Brewers ‘worried’

by young drinkers
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE DRINKS industry is

“ deeply concerned ” about
the growing problem of alcohol
abuse among young people. Sir

Derrick Holden-Brown, chair-

man of the Brewers’ Society,

said yesterday.

However. Sir Derrick, speak-
ing at the Cities of London and
Westminster and Borough of

Chelsea Licensed Victuallers

Association charity luncheon in

Guildhall, London, said the
problem should be solved by
further education and research
rather than by advertising

restrictions and enforced higher
prices.

About 2 per cent .of the 30ra

people who drink regularly are

victims of excessive drinking.

Even at this level, “ every
possible step must be taken to

curb this abuse."
The industry was particularly

worried about the growing

incidence of alcohol abuse
among young people and had
taken stringent measures to

curb the purchase of drink by
the under-aged an licensed

premises.

Major educational pro-

grammes had been introduced
into secondary schools by the
Brewers' Society to help to
combat the ' problem. Sir

Derrick rejected the twin calls

for higher alcohol prices and
further restrictions on advertis-

ing as a means to solve it

Following a call from the
British Medical Association
last week for tighter restrictions

on drink -and tobacco advertis-

ing, he said there was “no
evidence whatsoever" of any
causal relationship between the
promotion of drink products
and ' the incidence of alcohol

abuse.

Glwyd seeks

restoration

of Welsh

air link
By Robin Reeves

TALKS are to take place this

week on restoring the North-

South Wales air link

suspended at the week-end

after the acquisition of Air

Wales by Air Anglia for an

undisclosed sum.
Air Anglia's management

has agreed to meet senior

officials or Clwyd County

Council, which has been

subsidising the twice-daily

service between Hawarden
and Cardiff for £34,000 a year.

Air Anglia has indicated

that the suspension will be

brief to allow Air Wales's

operations to be examined in

detail. The signs are that the

new owners are looking for an
increased subsidy from Clwyd
to maintain the service.

The North Wales local

authority undoubtedly values

the air link as an important
element in its efforts to' attract

new industry to the county,

which has the highest
unemployment in Wales, over

10 per cent.
Qwy is angry at the lack

of consultation which pre-

ceded Air Anglia’s suspension.

Mr. Mervyn Phillips, the
county's chief executive,

hinted yesterday there were
alternatives open to the local

authority, such as putting the

subsidy into a charter service

link with Cardiff or an
Improved rail service between
North Wales and the Welsh
capital.

Air Anglia’s takeover ends
months of rumour and specu-
lation about the future of Air
Wales, a subsidiary of Cosalt
and DK Aviation. The Cardiff-

based airline began operating
in December 1977 with the
aim of establishing a network
of routes. At one stage It

proposed the setting up of a
ronnd-Wales airbus.

Alderney marina opposed
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

A CAMPAIGN is being mounted
in Alderney against a plan for

a 400-berth marina and five-

storey hotel in Braye Bay, close

to one of the island's largest

and finest -beaches.

Henry Boot Construction, of
High Wycombe, and Channel
Islands Granite of Halifax have
submitted plans for the marina,
which would form part of a

£4.6m scheme to include a 200
bed hotel, to the States of

Alderney for debate tomorrow.
The Alderney Watchdog Com-

mittee has objected that the pro-

posed marina would double the

island's 1,800 population, cause

pollution and place an increased

strain on all the island’s

services.

The watchdog committee said

the states' transport and har-

bour committee voted' to sup-
port the marina plan when one
of is members, opposed to the
scheme, was off the island.

Grundig and Philips bid for

European video tape market
BY MAX WILKINSON

THE BATTLE for supermacy
in the European video tape
recorder market took a new
turn this weekend with the
announcement that Grundig
and Philips are co-operating on
a new machine intended to

challenge Japanese imports.

The new machine, the Video
2000, is controlled by a micro-
computer and offers up to eight
hours' play from one tape
cassette. It uses the first video
tape cassette which can be
played on both sides like an
audio cassette. This will enable
it to be much more economical
in the use of tape compared
with the rival machines de-

veloped by Sony and Matsushita
in Japan. The cost of a tape

is expected to be around £2.20

for an hour's playing.

The machine offers a wide
range of facilities including the
ability to be preset to record
television programmes off the
air up to 16 days in advance. It

can also be used to record pro-
grammes 'while the TV set is

being used to watch another
channel.

It is expected to be on sale
early next year at a price which
will probably start slightly
higher than that of its Japanese
rivals. They now retail at £600
to £700 in the UK

Philips and Grundig, the only
European manufacturers of
video recorders for the
domestic market, are clearly
hoping that the machine will
enable them to recover some of

the market share which has
been lost to the Japanese in the
last year.

The market leader at present
is the Video Home System
(VHS) developed by Matus-
shita, which has been offered
for rental in the UK by Thorn
and Granada. It is followed by
the Betamax format developed
by Sony. Both have been out-
selling N1700 from Philips
which suffers the disadvantages

of being the first consumer-
oriented machine on the
market

It is bulkier than its rivals

and considerably more expen-
sive in its use of tape.

The Video 2000 uses a differ-

ent type of tape cassette from
that of the N1700, and both are
different from either Japanese
offerings. Grundig’s current
machine developed from the
N1700, also has a different tape
format

-

Consumers will thus be faced
with five incompatible systems.
None of these different types of
machine can play tapes
designed for any of their rivals.

Most analysts of the market
agree that such a large variety
cannot survive. Even when the
earlier machines of Philips and
Grundig are phased out of pro-
duction, three incompatible
systems will be left, all of
which will be competing to
become a world standard.

CONTRACTS

Dubai cold stores cost £7m
Three cold store complexes with
more -than 2.7m cu ft of

refrigerated capacity are being
built is the United Arab
Emirates by. the O'GORMAN

.
GROUP for the Bhatfa Engineer-
ing Corporation, Dubai. They
will cost more than £7m. Each
complex has a capacity of 910,800
cu ft and comprises 40 variable
temperature stores capable of
refrigeration down to -30 deg C
In a maximum ambient of
45 deg C.

*
Contracts worth £2.2m have been
placed by the National Coal-
Board with 10 UK companies for

the supply of mild steel sections
from stockists for the period
July 1, 1979, to June 30, 1980.

*
A contract worth almost £lm has
been placed with MORCEAU
FIRE PROTECTORS for more
than 60,000- sq metres of Marine
Mandolite for structural fire pro.
tection on Mobil's concrete
Statfjord B platform.

*
Thames Television has placed a
contract with LINK ELEC-
TRONICS., Andover, to construct
a production colour outside
broadcast vehicle For six-camera
operation. The unit will carry

video tape recorders and com-
prehensive sound and vision
facilities. The U-metre long
vehicle will be built on a Seddon
Pennine chassis modified with an
additional front steering axle to
increase load-bearing capability.

,

On-the-road value of the vehicle
will be about £900,000.

REISS ENGINEERING has
received orders worth more than
£120,000 for Ronningen-Petter
filter assemblies from Wiggins
Teape, Thames Board Mills and
Bowaters. The equipment will
be . used for -filtering size and
screening high solids coating.

Aims award

for Laing

chairman
SIR MAURICE LAING, chair-

man of building and civil

engineering company, John
Laing. was yesterday presented
with the National Free. Enter-
prise award by Aims, the free
enterprise organ isaition. .

He also received the symbol
of the Campaign Against Build-
ing Industry Nationalisation, of
which he . is chairmen.

Mr. John Lyle, chairman of

Aims, said Sir Maurice had led
a battle which put the Labour
Government in retreat on the
atiopalisatioii issue. “It also
changed the attitudes of the
pirijfic, -and of workers and trade
unions in his industry,” Mr. Lyle
safd.

/Special awards were presented
by Aims to: Mr. Leslie Chapman,
author of Your Disobedient
Servant; Professor Max Beloff,

principal of the University Col-
lege at Buckingham and Mr.
T. E. (Peter) Utley, leader
writer of the Daily Telegraph.

Name change

for Babcock

power division
BABCOCK AND WILCOX
(Operations), the heavy power
plant division of Babcock and
Wilcox, has changed its name
to Babcock Power.
Mr. Ron Campbell, managing

director, said the new name was
a better indication of the
division’s business. No struc-
tural changes were planned.
The power plant company was

resructured last year, when all

Babcock's power plant and
heavy engineering businesses
were merged. Its turnover feJl
during the year to £89.4m, com-
pared with £102.3m in .1977.
^Profits were down to £1.2m
from £3.4m.
Together with other power

plant companies, Babcock has
suffered from a lack of domestic
power station orders. But the
company says prospects have
improved. While the domestic
ordering programme is likely
to remain depressed, the com-
pany expects to export more
than 50 per -cent of its pro-
duction this year, against 38
per cent in 1978.

Child cruelty

‘rips veneer

of our society’
BRITAIN IS so violent that
people are becoming “shock-
proof " to child cruelty, the
former director of the National
Society for toe Prevention of
Cruelty to Children warned yes-
terday.

I The Rev. Arthur Morton, who
]

retired in March, said his final

: annual report contained “shock-
< ing accounts of appalling
cruelty to defenceless children;
a record of 12 months' neglect
and deprivation on a scale that
rips away

, the tissue veneer of
our so-called civilised society."
The full horror might never

be known for the NSPCC could
only speak about cases brought
to its notice.

The NSPCC was convinced
that many other children were
suffering as a result of assaults
by their parents.

Pay unit says

staff will need

KV'v;" i t

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

GOVERNMENT industrial

workers are likely to need in-

creases of about 20 per cent-this

year, according to reports from

an independent pay com-

parability unit

The reports of the Civil

Service’s Pay Research Unit,

which has been given extra

resources to deal with outside

comparisons for the 170,090

industrial civil servants in -addi-

tion to its normal work for

600,000 white-collar staff, have

now been delivered to the 12

unions and the Civil Service

Department.

The department is due to give

toe unions its analysis of toe

reports by the end of the month*

though initial analysis lor . the

unions shows that' rises of about

20 per cent are due for the

majority of the grades, though
increases for higher-paid skilled

workers are likely to be greater.

Analysis of the raw' informa-

tion m the reports of compari-

sons with similar jobs in outside

companies for toe.- industrial

workers is further complicated

by toe. fact that unlike toe.

white-collar staff factors such as

shift payments have to be
evaluated. • •

The unions regard toe white-

collar settlement which gives
increases averaging 25 per eeut-

by January as an important

guideline for negotiation.,
’ Of

' particular - relevaare ; tor - toe

industrial grad^_are;toe,setde-

: meats oL 20-20.99per cent -and.

20.J6-21.95' per cent.reacfaed fpr

toe -bottom ' two at^xiistraiive

grades.'

’ Z the' unions feel that the Gov-

enunent- wiH^find:-it difficult to

avoid reaching agreement for

toe.-, industrial grades based on
- theJPRU* comparability, reports;

: partly; because of toe influence

- of toe .white-collar . settlement

-but mainly because the prifr

riple of comparability as a basis

of thig qear's settlement was cen-

tral to the agreement reached,

last year.

Action taken aver pay last;

year by toe industrials caused

considerable political embar-

rassment when three o.ut’ of four

.'of‘Britain'S Polaris - sitomarincs

iwere blacked and had .to be
released By. • the- Navy, pother

action' -incliided disruption' -in

naval dddjyardS and stoppages

by House to Commons and

Whitehall drivers, . messengers-

And otoer
:
stiiff. • -.

• The:*pay
5

- unit; wiiiehvmafcBs

no recommendation anyhow its

findings 'should be', applied, ban

looked at comparable jobs in.

engineering:: sMpbraldiftg, eoifr

^traction, -transport, -distribu-

. tkm and other industries.

North Sea gas supplies

threatened by dispute
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE supply of North Sea gas

from four production platforms

operated by Phillips Petroleum
is under threat from a union
dispute over pay.

The Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs,

which represents a majority of

staff in dispute with Phillips in

the Hewitt gas field, said yester-

day that unless toe company
made substantial improvements
on its last offer the union would
take whatever action was neces-

sary to change Phillips' stance.

This could involve toe closure

of the company’s gas wells

which produce 15 per cent of

UK needs, although it is more
likely that the unions would do
enough simply to reduce supply.

A final
-
conciliation meeting

between unions and toe com-
pany is scheduled for nest
VGfik. *

ASTMS represents 56 of the

80 maintenance men; operators;

technicians, supervisors and
foremen on the four platforms.

The Amalgamated Union of

Enginering Workers and. -toe

Electrical and Plumbing .Trades

Union represent about ten. with"

a further 15 staff non-unidnlsed.

Mr. Roger Spiller. .ASTMS
divisional officer, said toe' com-

pany bad made an 8 per- cent

offer on basic salaries and an
improvement in toe special

allowance for working offshore

frm £5 to £6.50 per day.

Mr. Spiller said Phillips had
consistently adhered, to1 pay
policy while 'other production

companies had not. Staff who
bad shown great loyalty, were
now being farced to act against

“parsimonious treatment."

The company said yesterday

that it had offered a pay pack-

age -.that compared more than

favourably with that in other

industries in the area..-

•Neither the unions, nor the

company expects any toterrup-

tion in supply to affect the

public because of low summer
demand.
Current basic salaries range

from £3,036 for trainee plant

operators up to a maximum of

£8,000 for foremen. There is a
further 7| per cent on salaries,

for fixed two hours ;.
weekly

* overtime," and -shift .tod off-

shore alowances totalling £1321.

BL craft men blame transport

union in wage structure row
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE FOUR craft unions at BL's
car body plant at Cowley.
Oxford, say the .

Transport and
General Workers Union has
torpedoed chances of any pay
rise this year. -

They make the accusation in

a leaflet distributed after the
disbanding of- a committee
selected to decide how jobs

should be slotted into a new
wage structure.

Mr. Roy Fraser, the Cowley
convener who leads BL’s skilled

workers, says that all the pay
reforms under negotiation and
the pay review due in Novem-
ber depend on toe unions’
acceptance of a new wage
structure.

They say toe factory commit-
tee was disbanded by the plant

director, Mr. John Jackson,

because of toe transport union's

“obstructive attitude."

The factory was amon£ toe
earlier qualifiers for parity pay--

ments, but no progress has been
made on slotting jobs into the
new pay grades.'

The ' manual unions ' have
accepted a five-grade structure

in the BL Cars joint negotiating
committee, and BL says it

intends to honour and apply it

—but TGWU leaders in Oxford
are campaigning for a four-

grade system.

TGWU members will be
lobbying union members of the
joint negotiating committee in

Coventry today in the hope of
winning their support

Mr. David Buckle, Oxford
district secretary of the TGWU.
has dismissed the craft unions’
accusation as a gross exaggera-
tion.

Members felt a four-grade

structure would be better for
prbductioh'workers. ,

,: -

He said be was content with
the- way. the area's campaign
was gorng.'

'

• Ray Persian adds: Mr. Alex
Fletcher, the Scottish Industry
Minister, is writing -to Mr:
Michael' Edwardes, BL rebair-

raan, to ask what toe company's
investment plans are

;
fdr the

Bathgate truck " and -tractor
plant West Lothian:
The board of BL Vehicles cut

£32m from-the forward invest-

ment programme, for Bathgate
last year following a': seven-

week strike by machinists.

But Mr. Fletcher was told yes-
terday by shop stewards that
industrial relations since then
had bieen good and that produc-
tivity improvements justified
looking at the investment pro-
gramme again.

Hotel workers claim £65 minimum
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A CLAIM for a minimum wage
of £65 a week for Britain's

690,000 hotel and catering

workers has been submitted by

the General and Municipal

Workers’ union on behalf of the

workers’ side of th® Licensed

Residential Establishment and
Licensed Restaurant Wages
Council.
The claim, which also calls

for equal rates for part-time

workers, as well as other mini-

mum terms,' goes before the
wages council governing the
industry. Mr. Fred Cooper,
GMWU national officer and
leader of the workers' side,

said: “This time the council
has a real opportunity to look
after the lower paid. Profits in

this industry are at an all-time

high while wages are at an all-

time low.
Mr. Cooper added: “It is dis-

graceful that in such a profit-

able _ industry, workers receive
some £9 less than they would get
on .social security.- Wbile this
industry coins in-.the money, too
state has to pay out family
income supplements to -toe.
workers.
“last year Sir John . Wood*

chairman of the Wages Council,'
warned the employers that they,
had-to deal wito;toe.prto!enviof :

low pay. Our claim holds them:
to that warning." ' - J ' '*•

-
.- - -

.

"•

about
technicians
By -PhHlp

;

'

tniwrtt.V '7;\'

LORD SOAMES,- the Lord Presi- ,

dent of theXottnca; said ye.ster- •<: .

day thatithe Government had ;

made every ''effiKt.-to;- the ; -

disputes .
with

;70^HK> scientists
(

and technicians, who are taking -

selective strike adion over pay.
I LortT Shames, '"toe Minister In i

^day-today ' irihurge- of the Civil
*

Service Depaxtnienz. said toe;:;r

tototutiop of Vt^ssiortaA Civil. !.

.

Servants'* had ; been •• urged re- t

ptotedlyto.accept toe'pay offers

or gb to 'atoitretionl' Hix state- -
'

mentfwas ^'.made in a written-

answer to the ' House, of Lords ’

ton question T>y-Etot.Fdrtescue,:
\ He - said - that for toe 20,000 * ,

scientists there was -'a "dispute -

of principle.* oyer.’ only two /
grades!'

.
Y_We have: Offered the :

’

.

EPCS exactly what it has sought
subject only-to reaching.a clear

agreement that'-this- Offer should' ...

not be towfedtoL"
The scientists had been offered.
20-33-

' per cent; -though the
union argued.; toat ' conditions

attached to the? offer- were un-

scceptable. :. ';4
'

Lord' Soames
(
said the 40,000

technical staff 1QUHX>related .

workers had been offered 151-

22f per- -cent hared -to :a pay
comparability study " calculated
.in the same -.way^'Mlythose *

accepted- I^ttoeifraiiionsS?’ :
>

t The '. . EPGS- armies ;that- its

professional - and - technical
members -have - traditionally

received
,
increases tt-26- i>er

rent above toe medito. figures

from : toe comparebility .i^brts

orr whito otoer' .xitoohs. bave.-i -

settled.. ‘Scacatosts and teclmi- j- -

clans began striking .yesterday %

-

at -Defenre : establishments, in-
j

'

chiding thfcTPoIaris Tjase on toe
CJyde, Royal Ordsanre.Factories :

at Glascoed araffManchester, and
map-making - establishments at *

Southam^bh i .* and - Feltham,
Middlesex.

Hope of train

settlement
If^USTRX^-AcnON by train
drivers which threatened iron
and steel making ôf.the British-
Steql CorptH^tiws^^ Ravtoscraig
works at- Motherwell ;’ may- be
lifted today.- r-'

:.-V
' • •

•• Members- the .-Associated
Sociely.'to IxHxmmtire^ngineeni
and Firemen

.
(ASLEF-y

-
Tiave

been blackingore- shrpmtents to
Ravenseralg becauseof a dispute
over British RaiTs proposal to
relocate throbjobs.

;

New proposals, -were accepted
by drivers at Polmadie yesterday
and : those

-
at’ Motherwell—the

other v depot- affected meet
today' •-

-
. : -v : -•

.

*

WIMBLEDON BY JOHN BARRETT

Cawley routs Wade
in only 68 minutes
VIRGINIA WADE'S dreams of
winning her second Wimble-
don title disappeared in. 68

minutes yesterday when she
was rooted 6—4, 6—0 in the

quarter finals of the women’s
singles by Evonne Cawley of

Australia.
Mrs. Cawley.. four times a

finalist here but only once a
winner, In 1971. produced her
most graceful and fluent ten-

nis to achieve her 26th win
over Miss Mftde in their 34

meetings. She was never

behind and hardly ever looked
back after rapturing her op-

ponent's serve in the opening
game. Two Impressive

service games to love left her
3

—

1 up and at one stage some
marvellous touch play brought
her nine points in a.row.

There were brief hopes for

Miss Wade In the sixth game
when she got within two
points of a break but the

danger was averted with a
gorgeous Cawley cross-court

forehand which dropped
beyond Wade's outstretched

racket
Serving to save the set at

4—

5 Miss Wade fought off two

set points, toe first with a

deep service winner and the

second with a full-stretch half

volley which just cleared the
tape. After seven deuces the

game was . saivagd hut Mrs.

Cawley overcame a slight
stutter, losing . the first two
points of the next game,
before she took the

.
set after

41 minutes when Miss Wade'
netted a backhand.

The .second Set was 'a
disaster for the British No. 1.

She collected only 15 points
in . a 21-minate rout and
afterwards said “I ‘just
couldn't get going. - The court
was much faster than I ever
imagined it would be. Evonne
played very well but die
always plays well against me.
She had a tremendous touch.
I had none. If she plays like
this she could go all the way.**

Mrs. Cawley, who now meets
the number 2 seed Chris
Evert-Lloyd. the 6—3, 6—

4

winner over Wendy Turnbull,
another Australian,, said;
**11118 was a more' comfort-
able. match than l expected
because Virginia has been

'

playing well, but I am, In good
touch and feeling confident”

For the third, time in five

matches the champion Martina
Navratilova dropped- a set and.
looked distinctly shaky early
on before putting, out Dianne
Fromhoitz 2—6, 6—3, 6—<J,

After trailing 3—1 in the
second set Miss. -Fromhaltz

.

battled back to 3—3(. Her brat
chance came in the next game

.
.' Evpnhe C^wley.^ ^ifito

£

whmghfrhad.twopourtsfor
* 4—£ lead, wfthi. her. serve
to follow. the.champion :

showed hec- -finest fighting s

fo rpi,' pulling back to <deaeei
on .probably ^ the best s&ojl to
the match, a marvelloas-cxoss- r

court stop vofleyiand; winning

.

the game with two crisply-

struck.volleys.
. y --

'

_The>Tepriere ..toreuraged:^.
her immensely anAshe swept.-V?

through toe dextheight games ’= r

irresIstoMy..^
-"

: .7 ::

%

m iaa enw too hoars,

'J-wit

-3-
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;tlea{ ^

- - MJOt^E^Se^y^BBdEgRE^'^^d^ dift^^Ucni;-. action countries in Geneva would not

&*. I
iiStSl

at5

^(

V?*!JWed £aoie

WiiSr*

tom?*

.jarivate nxotaist^ n^at. pr^aie taken t .
by.. . tiw!'i: Government be reaching Britain for four or

: themse3yes;to^fe;<3il. patrol/s'should- (Contribute.' to improved five weeks,
pr .Britain rise \ to.woijcf: supply in the.lbird

.
quarter of . “How can you justify such

7 : Huwefti the . -the 'ifear; ;
though he xecog- large increases ? " he demanded

^:aerg£-Minister,‘w^ed^ amid -Labour cheers. The
yGon^3^;yesfeTday.; 'gj^y :q- iflbmaijasd^vta;i-

: some areas powers avaCable to the Govern*

ent

mes

;
stune-vgarages.

;
^doate#.’T&:r^'TTre dUK.-. mreienm : inaustry Dr. Owen contrasted the

i
. iMftii^tti^fenfc:3ias.i‘3fi»dieTta*cen to Minister’s refusal to consider

Iona ofi;C&yerrmipht'-ittfer*

}

Ahimdle> ; -the requirements of the introduction of an allocation
ventkni';>^ff :;insisted- l .-custanaeus with ^problems in system with the demand made

iefi..to,L^ and i ast week by Mr. Edward du
» win^ deinahdi and supply : mto> 'dimply :as supply-, .constraints cam,, chairman of the Conser-

(

balance. - v ’.

.£ .Q»- \ allb^/ particolMly; . where -the vative backbench 1322 Coramit-
-Mr,<Buwell,, ;wffo '.also -itofleiv '-•harvest and ithe- weather impose tee, that the Government should

Jwed ^be -gQverament’is ^seasonal . increases in declare a state of emergency to
min^ntv tAVdnHHi'a #na1"naDi4c n t 'J • f 1 li r .

supplies

*: ratioitJhg dr spectoT aUpeSOons : THERE-.. been- no
•. ior key jndustries-’ _ v “ slgnifi« nt rhange ” in the

‘lans

{
But V vjm promi^/Ji^at ^way" .S(rath: Africa -gets oil

• particulaxi * areas -of . shnrtagey.r supplies, mderitheaegis of
!' would be: ; brought id -.i'the.r-': BPr ’ 2BCr.r-H(WVB& .'told the
. atterilion.qf- OTppUeix.'/;'iv «.?>2 •

'•:^Commoni #'
•). .

'.'v
, ?. -

llrh-iln, . V.^u-l trh'li ' - fTT..'-''_Junl: tmaila Tiu ftp
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Tvr 'rt-ers c

safeguard fuel supplies for
agriculture.

Mr.-. Howell replied that oil

prices had been rising very
rapidly .over recent months—30
per cent since the beginning of
the year—if not officially,

through decisions by OPEC
because of the premiums

.
.. . . ... .... . . -Charged by individual members
While iabbur' MBs4 accuse^-- ' The proposal^made by BP 0f that organisation.

1 him' : COncenUjoR-^swap " arrange- The - agreement reached in
trith^^CoJnocoliiyolving Geneva merely consolidated

Goverami^^>ai^rdai^vjo i^e''‘ North S^ cil; batt been put many, of these increases,
wbrid ;*2*icrgy- crMs^as ^hicTre'

:V
to the iaCbOOT Govemment. .Hie claimed that the pricing

. -.the
:
alter- I^bom“ Mi^dsrters bad not sairi policies pursued by the Labour

“-Yes
1^ a^dr batf.;'i?ot said Goveriunent had created short-

,” -lie ;jfedareo:'^The users of “Ndi” and'BP :ihad be€n left ages of oil which the present
’

.oilman ft.jthti ^j.nsiiroey^ 'o f petrol /. without «r r answer.^ Government had helped to ease

:. fdr'ltlie' foreseeable
' fotare - aTe; •-.

- - “ I think aoe shonld be very by the changes made during its

.-going tO:-bave to find^iom.e ways :
careful about ^exaggerating first weeks of office.

t’ of ’ecbhbmiahg^' ;--V J

;

y
,

rv
•

- any' aTlt»ffl»d' ehanges that havc These shortages would be
\'‘^There is'^'way jV-w^(i'we tak^ -'.plsjce^; -bec^ this tpcreated if the powers avail-

,

-can : ^^are’; /^eitaiq,>^oiips could ^ aitunetwe and lastine able under the Price Commis-
:. imxzjune^ -froaj

; ^h(Jriage ;'ahd -''a
. damage 'to Britain’s national sion Act were to be used.

• new 'era'’ -of '.high cost energy ai^d- business, .
.Interests in But where there was evidence

,

wblrit^-feres. .thfs': nation, every Africa • and. • throughout the of local- monopoly abuse or

. worker’bnd CTery “consumer.*’ ' vorE" profiteering, this should be
Replying to'Dr.' David Owen, v’> ./•*••. referred to the Department of

• new jaca^of'. high cost energy
,' wbirii

oi
'fares..thrs: nation, every

.wotker and every consumer.'’
Replying. tb^Dh' David Owen,

• LabodrY '•'

^sliadpw •*; energy
minister.- Mr, Howell -stated that j

' further increases iit the price of

ajid-^ trosihes«> .
Interests in But where there was evidence

Africa . and. • throughout the of local* monopoly abuse or

ivirM.” » v profiteering, this should be
•"•/. .•'•’•

.
referred to the Department of

-.7
— Trade.

r
. r “It is my clear policy—and 1

.liiv Owen proteried that some belipve it is the right polio*

—

petroleum -products' .must, garages were already reported to allow the market price to find

"T^vitably- - flow i .^fronf'^thei; to be cbatginff nAttUnd £1.48 world levels, and that will en-
',-t A 1* 1-n AnA«i tWromli mnnlrr inW flaman/1

decisibQ 6f tbe QP£C producers a galJott for petrol ev«J though sure that supply and demand
tn. rtjm/wa the .suDnlifiS’ affe«ed by the in- remain and that the British con-

id the i-Vr

iV.mnli-?
Ciferid
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National Liberation

:^ Anny is banned
, the people of Northern Ireland

, themselves."
He also defended the Govern-

it-? ;r.r. •:

r-jcnr.r.

T?cr:oni.-

5 ! • i\t r
rci'.jn f-L-ur-

if.i;?:- retjr.

ir.i.-n* hr:

jrd *e.!CL- 1

• <->>::: .

i-hmei:* i .

;
!
-.v'C c;. „

r.i< Fit:cr,r

nc-v-vr
!*shi“cr*?

*

! ?r!*.:i'

.Humphrey Atkins- announced Secretary Roy Masons attack

.

-Eyrei

^

yesterday;/ r- ’ On ‘the ending of the selective
told ^*1 , . ^CTibership . - <&} the Irish employment premium, he said

”»eed 'Nationiti ^Deration Army; will the scheme had offered very

legislajiTO Qf'this kind pro-
t
become a icrlmihaT offence. ' little incentive to employers,

vid^fl
’ iMr^Atldns to^ the Commons. And he stressed that law and

answers/crarlfe fom^ lo the ^he. had Ready made an Order order spending was not affected
:'* Htmrirtf' nrnftlan^^-deteni-'''o.habning thct‘ organisation- , in by the Budget’s £35m spending

-raii’":’
•'

• -the .>Secrelary. .Would bring forward Mr: Atkins also implicitly

legisk»riBirt tp ertend the. ban rejected calls for the wall of

of ^aling .wtth fhe problem,
but ^.finding a prerise definl-

tioinjfvttiat constitufed hiside

information. J-.'- _ ,

•to the rest, of.Britain. troops from the province
‘Atkins.' made '- Jus defeat of organised terrorism

announcement during discussion calls for the strength, skills.

of the continuation of dtrgct and weaponry that only the

rule in Northern Ireland, and of Army can deploy." be said.

Vietnaqa compiaiflt ; _ment exercises there.
the special powers the Govern-

.
Mr. Atkins promised to give

special attention to the areas

cargo rshiirc^ Republic and Northern Ireland

i •'

n j : . - -T ^-move^ do not have to be eye- the armoury of the security
V-v V.-': /

r
. or ,dramatic:-’ ’ Ta^ forces and I will not see it

-
' '.* 'with. ; Tocal "• politiciaiis haS needlessly blunted-”

W^fcWves Unionist leadership
BY OUR BELFAST COBRSPpNPENT

SJjL ; HARRV "WEST yesterday the departure of the. late Lord
vVesigped fronr the leadership'pf .Faulkner, then Brian Faulkner.
:

frie Official Unionist Party, after - Mr. Molyneaux and the Rev.

. -Weeks Qf^spedilation about ius Martin Smyth, head of the

p

r

r,iuture‘ 'brought about by his Orange -Order, appear at
'

; personaI ' showing;; -'iit ‘-.the
.
present to be the: only con-

.-‘European.' Sections. ,
' tenders for the leadership.

“
'

-Tile ’- 62-year-old Co. Fer- .Mr. West has always protested

mnnkgh “farmer, tieft): ishanding. that he accepted his position

•^aver~;to Mr. James. Molyneanx,> only out of a . sense of duty at

• leader of the 'Unionist MPs 'in a -time w'hen talent was scarce.

. -rthe .. Commons, until
:

a ; hew It has become increasingly

parfy leader
; can be elected- in /evident' that he wanted to step

‘the autmnn.
'

* down although the party execu-

'
r'

: His desire to stand down after ^ a weeS to

;
: fiye year's at the helm was eom- reconsider.

. -mumcated to the party in a
.
He faced a. rebeltion from

letter more than a-week ago. :
some party members' after his

«f waning defeat in last, month’s European
• • It-^B

Wel?^Sft.TjSS hlrirtions when he poUed fewer

TOte -thM his ySui.ger col-
f.whh lost two seats to tne Itev.

Jwi ». rBh„ TsivTnr
. clan- :•. Paisley’s. Democratic lea^e ' John Taylor’

/Unionist Part? in ‘the general Mr. West was an Agriculture

election.
-'

- 1/ Minister in the now defunct

::/ Tbe Official' Unionist P?rty Stormont Government and held

now has several weeks to decide the * marginal' Fermanagh-South

. where - it : rim challenge : Mr. Tyrone- seat at Westminster

i>'aisley-s ^incrreasing' popularity, briefly between the two 1974

//’T7ie
i " paityfs . 1.000-strong general, elections. He. was a

: crumdl wiJI- meet -in September. - member of the former Northern

to riMt a succe^r to Mr'^Wrat;. Ireland Assembly
-

and later of

• - J

-Z3Hr Harry West i -- :VwJtobecame leader. in 1974-after the Constitutional Convention.

Ministers

set on

benefits ?

taxation

Joseph threatens to end

Post Office monopoly
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

MINISTERS are still con-

sidering taxation of unem-
ployment benefit and legisla-

tion to ensure that trade

onions carry more of tbe cost

of strikes.

There had been speculation

that these issues were too

sensitive to pursue, but some
Ministers, including Mrs.

Thatcher, remain convinced

they are necessary reforms.

Legislation znay be introduced

after the summer recess.

Timing depends on the out-

come of a Cabinet argument
over whether trade union-

related legislation should be

introduced during the winter

when conflicts between the

Government and tbe unions

over pay seem likely.

Mr. James Prior. Employ-
ment Secretary is thought to

be in favour of delay until

the worst of the next pay

round is over. But Mrs.
Thatcher and other Ministers

want legislation introduced

before Christmas, to ensure It

reached the statute book
daring the first session.

Both the taxation of

unemployment benefit and
tighter legislation on strikers’

benefit were part of the

Conservative’s manifesto pro-

posals. and the unions have

heen warned to increase their

reserves if they wish to

finance strikes.

A scheme being considered

in Whitehall would involve

switching the payment of

sickness benefit from the

Department of Social Security

to employers.

At present, an employee
can draw sickness benefits

after three days off work for

up to 28 weekk.

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, Secretary
for Industry, yesterday threat-

ened to break the Post Office

monopoly for the delivery of
letters if unions did not co-

operate in improving the
service.

In a Commons statement. Sir
Keith said he had called for
reports in the next six months
on the practicability and impli-

cations of possible modifications
of the monopoly.

The move was iminediately
condemned by Mr. John Silkin.

Labour's industry’ spokesman, as

“ungracious and mean-spirited.”

Post Office morale would not
be helped by such “ ill-

considered threats." he declared.

But Sir Keith was warmly
supported by many Tori' back-
benchers — Mr. Jock Bruce-
Gardyne (KnuLsford) said that
public sector monopolies tended
“ to operate primarily for the
benefit of those who work in
them."

Sir Keith told MPs that the

Speaker

offers

apology

to Rookermanage toe rtt, to serve the public LVI AVUUIVvl
belter, at less cost and without
such long hours by improving THE SPEAKER. Mr. George

productivity."

Mr. Charles Morris

Thomas, yesterday apologised

to Mr. Jeff Rooker (Lab.. Perry

OpcDshaw). a former member B
.

ar* lhe Opposition social ser-

of the executive of the Post ' lces spokesman, for remark*

Office Worker^ union, pointed *Vf
made on Friday concerning

out that there were 10,000 l
,
he conduct *ote ^e

vacancies for postmen. Commons on Thursday night.

Low basic pay, long anti- He accepted that by holding
social bours and a six-day week up a notice advising his Labour
were major causes of the prob- colleagues to stay on the
lems. he suggested. premises to take part in later

Sir Keith repeated that many votes, Mr. Rooker had in no
of the difficulties could be way exceeded long established

solved by negotiations to secure custom.
higher productivity-

Mr. Allan Roberts

“ I offer my apologies to Mr.
(Lab., Rooker in this matter," said

Bootle) said that morale of Sir. Thomas.
postmen was being sapped by

The Speaker added that the
the kind o£ statement made by riS

Many toade unionists felt that
ported on incident ’’ had

a wages confrontation was
Sir Keith Joseph being encouraged by the Gov-

ernment to justify its policy of

pay for reduced costs, hi-her
^ Post 0B“

productivity and better services
monopoly.

not seen the smaller writing o%
the notice, but merely the words
“ stay here."

“ Every Speaker must be pre-

pared to accept responsibility

Post Office had a backlog of had been rejected by the work-
some 40m letters last week.

Extensive work to reduce the

Sir Keith curtly rejected the for statements made by him
idea. A Post Office pay offer from the chair, and 1 offer my
had heen turned down in spite apologies to Mr. Rooker for my

Mr. Thomas.

Thursday’s division was one

Extensive work to reduce the "If co-operation to improve r In.hiTmVn/r « h
backlog over the weekend had services is not manifest it will

«*
Sr Thomas

brought improvements but prob- be necessary to review the Post unPn lea<^ t0 accept it. Mr. Thomas.

Jems still remained, especially Office's monopoly for the car- Proposals to use casual labour Thursday's division was one
in London and the South-East, riage of letters.” he asserted. to help clear the backlog of of a series on a Private Bill

Sir Keith said that special Attacking the move. Mr. “fl
1 had aUo been ref^ed, he gi^g extra powers to the West

circumstances — industrial Silkin said that postal workers
‘ d

Tu«„«nnK- bait itc resnnneihiii
Midlands county Council,

action, bad weather, staff had shown the,- were willins
shortages and letter bombs— to work appalling hours to

,

T?“ S S
cip

" W
Tr^th „

in London and the South-East, riage of letters.” he asf

Sir Keith said that special Attacking the mov
circumstances — industrial Silkin said that postal
action, bad weather, staff had shown they were
shortages and letter bombs— (b work appalling hi

had contributed to tbe difficul- ensure that the public
tics. mail.

But he added: “These proh- When a previous

to help clear the backlog of of a series on a Private Bill
mail had also been refused, he giving extra powers to the West

ties. mail.

But he added: “These proh- When a previous Tory w *

lems have only confirmed that Government had allowed pri-
t

‘ .

much needs u» be done to tate mail operators in 1971. the r,.pirnme -

improve the efficiency and pro- services they provided had been

jrkers
said’

[filling
Monopoly had its responsibili-

m ^ es and obligations as well as

«+ iVc privileges. Sir Keith
01 lls

declared.

Midlands County Council.

Coal stocks low
Mr. John Page (C. Harrow rr.. T CTrv,rc . ._ ^

West) said that Sir Keith's
COAL STOCKS are significant^

sensible and lower this year than at the same
time last year.

ductivity of the postal service, strongly criticised, he said.
And Mr. Ivan LawTence {C..

Burton), describing the recent Energy
John Moore, junior
Minister, told the

“ 1 have made this clear to the Sir Keith retorted that he had crisis as the “last straw ” after Commons yesterday that total
chairman of the Post Office— a duty to protect the public. years of organisational chaos, stocks at the pit head and at
for whom 1 have great respect." Many postmen resented their said

Sir Keith said he had been long working hours.
power stations stood at 27.4m

" tremendous practical support tonnes in June compared with
particularly disappointed that "1 understand it would be for a full reriew of the Post 31.5m tonnes in the same month
the Post Office’s offer of better possible, in co-ooeration Office monopoly.’ last year.

Germany's I

asale financing

,• . '*V

-

1®- :
. statistics on .security in the Pro-

.
It was crucial that the G overn-

.. .British taxpayere. mon^ wpe.- w^re not encouraging.;^, .meat continued to provide

:
-gift f “All the information I have resources for policing and the

about the opraa-. fight against terrorism. He had
-\. thau_ Hiucr aia.

^ ^ ; , ’ ^qn pf the terrorists is disquiet- in mind the immediate advance-

> -

<

j ng.”/ he saadL • .
'‘'XV. meat.of the final stages of the

• Radio hel&lme s :- 'v - . 'Daring the past two years, fibe'/. itolice pay award.
'

,
IRA bad. been “regrouping, 're-, . information obtained from

" FISHERSEENv jvPTe nxxe4..^ training, re-equipping them- intelMgence was one of the
toe .'CoBimoiis y^sterday^te .selves and rethinking their main keys in penetrating

. make mero. nse .of fhe special ; future
-

tacti cs.” v
:

’

-Vi te rrorist organisations and
opezi lhm ra<jio chauoel set The 'Northern; Ireland activity. He was ready to

up in April . to help boats In tary -adrnitted that direct rule sanction additional resources
• - trouirf d. 'Tradc^ UndeisSecre-

- fronr Westminster— which for such work.
tl^.-Ndr«i^':T^ ,'tfcat .--opposed , by Northern Irelaafi . Mr. Atkins stressed: “I dD’
tbe'-open Bne, 'which ..enables fiEPsi of all parties-—was onlyja. ; not in any way accept the sweep-
vess^ oatsMf^ VHF.^ “ stop-gap.” Jng allegations made in some

^ ^ he, replied to repeated, guaners about the RUCs con-
V' for £ ^htii^.initiativ^AQ duct of interrogations. “The
jmor& fiyes^T- JIfr - xnoro; V;the! .«rovlnce: " The1

initiative - successful interrogation of
- fishermen woiikf use rit’.'thiS; •

‘is-V already under ’ way. T%e suspects is a vital - weapon for

py

Whenever orwherever you assess your

project financing needs have a talk with

Westdeutsche Landesbank. As one of the

top German international banks, we have

. built a reputation as a wholesale banker with

vast resources and a proven ability to move
fast with professional and innovative style. 1

Ex-im financing on a large scale, utilizing the

full gamut of all available international financ-

ing instruments, is best entrusted to a true

wholesale financing institution, free from the

demanding administrative burden of retail

banking. Here, all specialist effort is concen-
trated on finding the best possible client

‘

. . .. . . , solution, taking full advantage of an efficient
Foreign trade financing packages, buyers

back-up organization to help monitor country
credits and capital market financings m DM,

rjs^ arrarige for government guarantees,-
.

.
Eurocurrencies or, where necessary, in

domestic.funds to coyer local costs -

WestLB not only has the necessary world-

wide facilities - in London, Luxembourg, .

New York, Tokyo, Hong Kong, and other

main financial centers - but above all, the

necessary experience resulting from its )

traditional links with Germany's efficient bi

export industries. We

and provide foreign exchange hedging

facilities.

nbourg, .
WestLB, with a balance sheet total of more

other than DM 80 billion, ranks among the top three

j||, the banks in Germany and the first twenty world-

its wide. It acts as clearing bank for 180 regional

nt banks in the important State of North-Rhine

Westphalia which encompasses the heavily

industrialized Ruhr area. It is state-backed

and authorized to issue its own bearer bonds,

which greatly increases its refinancing

capacity ensuring well balanced sources of

funds to facilitate the full spectrum of credit

business on a vast scale.

For your next project financing venture, talk

to Germany's foremost wholesale financing

institution first.

WestLBA strong force in wholesale banking V VUO L L-L.

VWstdeutsche Landesbank
’ Hgadauariprs- p.Q, Eov H2B. D-4M0 Dusseldorl I.Tgl n?u.a26 T - FranM-jr Oiftce Tel 0611/25791

Bws’-hfi; London Te). 6 36 5)41 Ne-.vYor* Tel 7i—JoGO: To*vo.Tel. 216-0581

SufrsifliangS- WrsiLB Inl-r inational SA , Lih emtouiii. Tei. 4 £4 93. W*siLB Asia Untied.Hona Kong, Tel 5-259 206
*'.vYork,Tel. 754-9620: Rio die Janeiic. Td. 2 24 71 62: Hong r.tng 3 r<<3 Southeast A.-ta. Tpi E-22821 1: Tokvc. Tei 21MSH M<?ioc<ume. Tel 6? 81 91

• Participations- Bangue France, -Altemancie SA. Paris, Tel. 3 5901 09: Banco da Ba »a invesiimemos 5A . Ri.
% de Janerro. Tei. 25398 23

yr*i*
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Recruiters’ ideas on what a manager
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WHAT do recruitment consul-

tants look for wfcen interview-

ing candidates for some particu-

lar kind of managerial job in a

client-company?

Any reader murmuring
answers such "hs " servile

geniuses " or ** the echo of their

own prejudices," should be

ashamed of being so cynical. It

would surely be no more than

reasonable, however, to suppose

that different consultants have

widely differing views about

the type and relative import-

ance of the attributes needed for

success .in a given managerial

post

No doubt numerous head-

hunting concerns suspect that

they suffer from such inconsist-

ency. Certainly Boyden Inter-

national did, and it lately

decided to stop just worrying

and to test the criteria used by

its five dozen consultants in 29

offices in the United States,

Britain and various other

countries.

To carry out the test, Boyden
engaged the Rohrer, Hibler,

Replogle Institute of New York;

In the first stage of the

research, which started in

April, the consultants were
faced with 25 skills or other

elements of managerial

behaviour variously grouped

into five main attributes. These
were (to translate from the

peculiar language ' of psycho-

sociologese which is apparently

the native tongue of institutes

such as RHR): the abilities to

communicate, to administer, to

solve problems, and to influence

other people, plus the quality

of the manager's own “moti-

vation.”

Boyden's head-hunters were
asked to consider each of these

five, and then rank the different

constituent skills or other ele^

ments in order of their import-

ance to the attribute as a whole.

Then they were asked to rank

each of the five attributes

according to their importance

in seven kinds of managerial

work.
The results of this two-step

exercise — differentiating

between the consultants work-

ing in the U.S. and those else-

where—have just emerged from
the institute. And thanks to

Lord Birdwood of Boyden’s
London office, tire Jobs Column
can now disclose what he and
his colleagues mainly look for

when they are interviewing

candidates for a job.

Listening
When it came to judging the

most important elements of a

manager’s ability to communi-
cate, there was general agree-

ment between the U.S.-based

contingent and the group drawn
from other countries. First was
the skill of listening; second

that of engaging in a dialogue

—

az distinct from indulging in a

monologue—when talking with

another person or in a small

group; third was the skill of

speaking one's ideas with poise,

relevance, persuasiveness and

clarity; last was the craft of

writing effectively.

There was general agreement,

too. on the ranking of the three

constituents of administrative

ability. The most important was

planning and organising in

advance of events. Next came
delegation, and then the skill

of following-up so as to check

that instructions have been

understood and executed.

The problem-solving attribute

was subject to disagreement be-

tween the two contingents about

what was the most important of

the five elements. Those in the

States thought it was “judgment

reaches appropriate conclu-

sions from available informa-

tion," and gave second place to

“problem analysis—grasps the

source, nature and key dimen-
sions of a problem.” The Boyden
consultants elsewhere ranked

these two the other way round.

Both groups were agreed,

however, on the order of the

remaining three elements. It

was: decisiveness in making a

choice from various possibilities:

being Innovative in tackling

problems; and applying

abstract reasoning so as to

formulate general principles

from observed occurrences.

No dissent emerged over the

relative importance of the four

constituent parts of the ability

to influence other people. In top

place came ** leadership ” which

the institute described as

“ directs the behaviour of others

toward the achievement of

common goals , by charisma, in-

sights or the assertion of will.

Second was the skill of creating

an impression of self-assurance

and so commanding respect

Then came the demonstration of

sensitivity to the needs and

feelings of other folk. The

fourth was ’* assertiveness--,

takes qn aggressive, forceful

approach."

The matter of a manager’s

personal motivation, which the

researchers considered to have

nine elements, brought the

widest disparity' between the

two contingents of professional

interviewers.

The Americans gave pride of

place to the application of

sustained and well-directed

energy in the pursuit of man-
agerial aims. But “drive" was

placed only second by the multi-

national group.

The U.S. choice for second

was determination that a task

should be carried out to

consistently high standards,

which the other contingent

thought of fourth importance.

Both groups were agreed on
the third-ranking element. It

was famously expressed by
Kipling: “ If you can keep your
head when all about you are

losing theirs and blaming it on
you." But the institute pre-

ferred the phrase: “functions

in a controlled effective manner
under stress.”

'

Initiative, in the sense uf

readiness to be the first to start,

came fourth in the States. Else-

where it was viewed as the most

important quality of all-

There was universal accord

on the fifth- and six places:

perseverance, and adaptability.

Seventh by the American

reckoning came the willingness

to take risks,- followed by the

self-reliance associated with

acting-on’ one’s own judgment in

spite of opposing expectations

among other people and similar

counter-influences. But here

again, the- .consultants in other

countries chose vice versa.

An active attitude towards

one’s own career, signified by

the positive planning of per-

sonal advancement was placed

last by both contingents. . .

Seven jobs
They then ranked the five

main attributes in their order

of importance to the seven
different kinds of management
post. These were the results:

Top general, manager:— L\S.

group: problem-solving, per-

sonal motivation, influencing

people, communication, adminis-
tration; Others: communication,
problem-solving; motivation,

influencing people, administra-

tion.

Finance manager:— Both
groups: problem-solving, admin,
communication, motivation,

influencing.

Marketing:— Both groups: \

commankalion. motivation,
j

problem-solving, influencing,

admin- - -

;

Sales—U.S. group: rnetiva-

;

tym_ communication, influenc-

)

ing, problem-solving, admia^ j

others: communication, rootiya-.I.

Uod, influencing, problem-sols- f

ing, admin. I

Engineering and research—

(

U.S. group: problem-solving,}

motivation. communication.!
admin -, influencing; other;;

group: problem-solving, motiva-

:

txon, communication, influenc-

ing. admin. •

Manufacturing—Both groups: r

problem-solving, communica- j

non. " influencing, admin.,

T

motivation. .if.

Personnel and other staff work
}—Both groups: communication. !

mflnpnHpg
.

. admin.,
.
problem- f

solving, motivation.
.

So the ^outcome of Boyden’s]
test, so far an2rway. see“»- ^>4
refute tile notion that different

recruiters see thesame kinds of

job in widely differing ways. In .

the circumstances, the
.
inter-

nationally scattered consultants
•'

showed a remarkable degree of

consistency.
j

.

This' is no guarantee that the

60 staff are right in their choice

of criteria; of course. But if

they aren't they arejat least, alt

wrong in much the same way.

And, in either case, the results

could-be of-use to any readers,

who find 'themselves’ being con-

sidered for a joh by Boyden
International.

S. London to £11,000 -f car

.This demanding .
managerial’ post carries

-

responsibility for. 70 staff! .
covering all

commodity profit
; accounting and related,

;--management - inforelation.' and
.

control

' routines of 'a prestigious rmajor retaiting 1-

group. *&iere - is considerable *scopeyfgf -

..personal contribution, to the forecast^growth

'

. of .the group; in “nuuwgement. development*-

training, an* an improved MIS^ - *tv

Candidates should -ideally be aged 38. tir
-^

•-. (32 ahd.5D are probably the

- -qualified accountant, .
with - concentrated

.

experience controJlifl? volume accounting

.<• and analytical routines in a weU-disciptined'

.public, or international group, (commercial
.

or industrial). Both job interest and prqs-

• -pects are wider than the above description .

Mnpties. "
. v'-iV •' -

! For a fuller job description, write;, to John

Courtis & Partcers Lt<L» Selection Con-’,

sultants, at 78 -Wigmore Street' London.^’

WlH 9DQ, demonstrating:- .^briefly but :,

. explicitly! ^ypUr /-relevaj3C» \ :an*L ^
reference .7G40/FT- ‘rAj&ri&tiYeljf ' \ \

John Courtis oh 01*486 7442 (office; hbure),:

.

• ••

£10,000-hCar^ . :
•

ixpandhig -wnalf groy>-«i dw cbtoowraaj/ieiuJ

keen.
-

young chartered iccOUntanc to particlpate 'm.ibtf
;

of the Group. The successful applicant must inveJ »ui(^leage<>L;

taxation and presentation, of imanagertent figvr8*-.- -
’

•

please "writ* In strictest coirhrfenc* gWns’dirtalbtor arteTta **»’ ~

• .- Box g.6S19.'FlMoQ1 TItimb. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P.a<V. • - .- --

• t • •

(The Netheriands)
Polygram, the world wide entertainment group, jointly

owned by N. V. Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken of the

Netherlands and Siemens A. G. of the Federal Republic of

Germany, is seeking internal auditors for the Dutch section of

its Internal AuditDepartmentbased in Baarn,some20 miles to

the South East of Amsterdam. The group's activities comprise

the production and marketing of records, tapes, films and TV
productions, etc., and it is also engaged in the music
publishing business.

Applicants should be qualified chartered or certified

accountants with audit experience and preferably be under35
years of age. They will be expected to assume responsibility

for the audit of several Polygram companies in the

Netherlands after some 12 months following initial

appointment. Responsibilities include Management and
Operational - auditing as well as reporting on financial

statements. The companies concerned are mainly located

within the Western and Central parts of the Netherlands and
within easy travelling distance from Baarn.

A salary in excess of HFI 45,000 is offered and other
employment terms and working conditions are attractive.

Assistance will be provided towards relocation to the

Netherlands and towards learning Dutch up to a good
speaking and reading standard. The position offers excellent

career prospects which are not necessarily restricted to

auditing or the Netherlands.

Pleasesend a full C.V. or ’phone foran application form
to:

Alan Freemantle, Group Personnel Manager,Polygram
Leisure Limited, 15 Saint George Street, LONDONW1A 2BR.
Telephone: 01-499 3751.

polyQram

American Express International Banking Group

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALERS
Due to expansion, we are seeking Dealers with at least two-three years* experience in

International Money and Foreign Exchange markets.

He/she will currently be working wtthin a large Dealing environment but anxious to

seek a more demanding role with increased responsibility and a progressive career path.

Applicants should possess drive, ambition and enthusiasm and be receptive to the idea

of relocating to any of oiir offices throughout Europe. A knowledge of German and/or
French is desirable.

Excellent salary and the usual Bank fringe benefits.

Please apply hi trailing to:

Mr. E. J. Ralphs, Manager—Personnel

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONAL BANKING CORPORATION
120 Moorgate. London EC2P 2JY

Finance

Director Designate

International

Finance

to £15.000 + car

Our client is a major British Capital Goods
exporter with a very strong product base
and an outstanding record of success in

selling to markets throughout the world.

Successful customer finance is an important
element in the marketing of these sophis-
ticated products and a financial executive is

now sought who will join the small company
team responsible for this work.

Applicants should be graduates or profes-

sionally qualified with several years’
experience of export, financing, credit.
insurance and the arranging of UK supplier

—credit and buyer-credit transactiQns, plus
a sound knowledge-' of both ECGD and the
lending practices of UK and UJ5. Banks and
Institutions.

. The position, which is based in London,
J involves international travel and contact at

. a high level in large multinational

.
organisations.

Please write briefly, by first class mall to
B. H. Mason at John Courtis and Partners,
Selection Consultants. 78 Wigmore Street
London, \VL or telephone 01-486 5282 during
normal business hours quoting reference
678/FT.

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE/PA

to the managing director of a rapidly expanding
group of companies in industrial electronics.

iThe successful candidate win probably have been a high flyer
in the auditing profession, have bad wide exposure to costing
and material control techniques and have a sound grasp of
company and tax law principles. The group has international
associations and overseas travel will be involved.

An exceptional individual is required and there will be quite
exceptional rewards.

Apply in confidence to Box F.1120, Financial Times, 10,
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Merseyside

Salary up to £11,000
Company Car
provided

This is an exceptional career opportunity for a talented
and ambitious Chartered Accountant with the ability to
control the accounting open cion of i Merseyside-based
construction company with around 1.350 employees and
an annual turnover of abouc £20m. The company is part
of a well-known national group.

Reporting to che Managing Director he/she will head a
team engaged in the full range of accounting activities.
The company operates computerised systems.

Ideally aged 35/45. must be fully qualified with previous
senior-level experience in industry—preferably but not
essentially the construction industry. The ability to develop
and implement improved systems is essential together
with the confidence and presence necessary to liaise with
customers, professional bodies and- other organisations at
a senior level. As well as a salary commensurate with the
responsibility of the position a company car will be
provided together with she normal fringe benefits.

Please Contact: Pat Camithen
on 051-2274117

Professional
& Executive
Recruitme

Applications are welcome from
both men and women

.

BOND AND SHARE
CERTIFICATEm

DEALER -TO £8000
STANLEYGIBBONS ^

\ INTERNATIONAL * I
LIMITED
Stanley Gibbons is expanding— fast. Quite apart from ^stamps, the continuing growth- in demand by coirectors 5
and investors Tor coins, paper money, antique maps, -?
medals, playing cards, antiquarian books, etc is nowhere
more marked than for the Company’s business in obsolete M
bond and share certificates (known as scripophiiy). vt
Stanley Gibbons Currency, which handles this activity. /S
is now looking Tor another dealer to supplement iis'-'i

hardworking team of executives. It is recognised that *
applicants nmy well not have previous experience in this a
relatively new dealing field.Bui what is essential is a keen *
interest in collecting and financial affairs generally, allied ^with a sharp, analytical mind and boundless energy to %
meet the demands of a hectic environment. .3
Candidates are likely to be in their 20’s or 30's, possibly «5j
with a stockbroking or merchant banking background. M
Based in The Strand. London offices, some travel may be Is
required; while salary is subject to negotiation, depending *1
on experience, but Could be around £8,000. For the right d§
candidate, however, age and salary are unlikely to be a S
bar and career prospects areexLremely bright §
Applicants should write in the first instance, enclosing
brief cv. to Robin Heady. Stanley Gibbons latwnatinwai gS
Limited,391 Strand, LondonWC2R0LX. - 33

CA
Corporate internal audit as a recognised

route to a line accounting appointment

in one of Britain’s largest commercial;
•

and industrial groups.

The corporate; internal audit function is totally geared to group objectives-

the pursuit ofprofitability as the optimum return on capital employea^Snd i

the protection and expansion of the asset base. • •
'-

_

In this context, it reviews and assesses the effectiveness of decenrralEsed'"v i

management controls to ensure^ compliance with plans and corpOTate- ^
pdlieies. *

.
* '

,
•’

This requires ’i hish "standard competenbe in ritirent audit practice, %*-

.
probably, gained a large professional firm, and the personal stature to

.operate effectively up to top management level. Preferred age range 27-35, -

bUtSeableArp to 50. .
: -'"•’^-•Vi-

Corporate HQ is in Central London. Audit locations for t

are mainly in Central/Greater London..
. .

Please write in strict confidence with full’persohaland care

ref930/FTto:- •
' ...

Philip Smith
Manpower Consultants

' '

85-87 Jerroyn Street. London$,W1Y 6JD

We ares very wrga group of companlas In
'

tbs Gulf. Our investment sbility enables us to
manage companies whose activities are highly1

diversified (shopping center, luxury hotels, real

estate, food industry, banks.etc.) and vye tiave
:-

numerous other prefects understudy. Our rapid
but controlled developmentsnd our modern
management techniques result in increasing
delegation of responsibility to the principal

executives at our headquarters.
Wears looking for a senior executive ;

-

to fill the newly created position of.
•Administrative Director and Controller. He will

first work in one of our divisions,and his •

experience and potential should enable him to
rapidlyassume aimliar hfe responsibilities will
inc/udb :-genera/andana(yTfcelBccoent/ng.._i.::

for each company and division in thegrbop ; _ - K ...

-treasury ^implementation of cawflow
“’

projectibraj
'

- tracking on a monthly basis of the _v ..

discrepancy between
.protections and. Aj

realisations ; management of finandng|l|ans -/ '§
•pr^Bratlon of budgetsand plans, calculation /.

-.and reportingof morrthiydiscrepencles ;

qxarteriy fewew%.:budget - aettarf -forecafi •

(preparatiohand analysts, proposals for
-solutions);

.. ..i
• - implerherttatfon ofa roporting'system foreach
company within the Group; -

- internal auditingand relations with outside
. auditors

'

-participation rnfeaslbUjty studies ;

~

- administrative TnanagaQenuifihe,Gcpupas4
wholeandof6H.iti4»mpaTj|&:He vflfi . - •

coordinatfijudicial.apd fiscal problems
r

foMhe entire Groups : - - ’

.

r
. -i._

This position wiH betostgd fe
open to^ high lavel'elxecutTv&.BducatEd aa- ' ^

- certified accountant or at a
^
Business Schoolawdwho has fri-depth experiencewith an -

. Anglo-Saxgn auditing flrifi and-oarapHny
International repute.We bf fey a hinh salary,

'': L
.

numerous benefits and e3td^«±proipBctR for

:

. rereer developipem^ -,-

.

To apply for tNs porition serafydU?' - -T- i-'
m

;
- curriculum vhaevwth: present salaryArd -•

’
r

. photo uodei; reference246 to ^-^

^

j

' alphacDr v -

59, rue St Didler -751 IS>AHlS.

Stockbrokers-Partners Assistant

We are a medium-sized firm of stockbrokers with a wide spread
of business and very modem offices. We have a vacancy' for a
person to assise one of our Partners in our .expanding Private
Client Department.

The successful applicant will probably be aged between 20-25
and_ should have reasonable experience within broking: This
position involves frequent direct contact with clients, both by
letter and telephone, and offers considerable scope for iaiciatire

and promotion. The usual fringe benefits are 'available, including,
bonus -and the salary wifi be fully competitive.

Please apply to Box A6822, Financial Times

10 Cdnnon Street, EC4P 4BY

Interaatienar iirvesunent >• cODipmryf
London subsidiary

. in- "tie ^Gity rogtrireiSr^.yOiing.

person, wiffi ^penOTce. m::

FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
. .

Circa £13,000
A Senior Consultant to required by
this well known orguisation to investi-
gate maior company performances with
a view to 'Improving the Group Financial •

position. Working . tloseiy with senior
management voo will mak* recommen-
dations and out forward proposals prior
to EiiWlcarfen of raoorto on revlowod
pcrtermiiKcs. The successful applicant
will probably have -professional onall-
Katfons of a Rnandai .nature and a
weU-abovo-avense otrfovmaneB record
m a Management or . Business environ-
ment-

Please telephone In canftdMce:
Cathie French

Drake Personnel (Consultants),
25, Victoria Street. London. SYV1-

TekpkSMI 01-222 0282

FIRM OF .

STOCKBROKERS
hav&a yacancy in-thedr lMer-
national investment DetiarP;
meat, for a person servicing.

Foreign Institutions.

Age group 2B30 years old .

preferred,- . -j-

Please reply to' Box A.6824^

Finaoeial Times, •

10, Gannon 'Street. EC4P 4BS^

be an asset,. 1 Genero^sala^
agevand experience: r;

Pleasd
;

with detajU^

^

v.C
; : .

S:

vv
;
;

MARKETING
MANAGER v

Overseasymacuftcturar- of-jv
Shirts^ riutc and: brief* -(with ran:
office -in' Londoh)
Marketing? -Manager :who- iCin
book c^ert from jijvporters. . ^
Flease' .wrhe details

Box AitiQ6>'; . Fman^K^Tmi^.-
TO. Catmbn Street.
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accountancy appointments £9,

.3&..^INVESTMENT:ACCOUNTING
STANTTOC^S^FACCOUNTANT!

•:• >. UP to £7,6<W/-+;aftxactiva-fringe benefits

V-‘-'
'

Oi^jjapttaleadingCity irTvaSbr^tmanag^BDigroup controlling assets of

apftrq3^a^^£3(^.^ii96n. ^/:.7 'i- v' '
•

-•".•

AnAssj^# to ttoChiafAccoujissn^r^^ small team ofaccountants
in preparing and presenting finarctafand statist&atmfqntiation for the group.

-

Respo'reifciiiftiKwWcovarlhe^^a^ondfpUbli&hedaccountsand the taxation affairs

mwtetmonttfiu^ investmentd^ exempt unitfunds.

Jheracqsdsfulcandidate wifi beaqirajified accountant |n addition to salary ofupto
£7,5.Qp,atTOct^Wr^'ehenefiteinc^af^n-cormitoary pension and house mortgage
sc*em

;̂
-.,V.-. '-^vl :

:;
1. ....•

.

‘V'iiY-
"'

•

PJease-sen'd acomp^ensive career r£sum&tncludmg salary history, toW. L Tait,:
'• v- .•

:

rf ^ j>: :
. ; .

•

kringpir

accounting

pafiOatitms

and skills

lo (he CMshvUs
We are looting for a recently qualified Accountant tojoin

our Internal Audit Department.

The Job
Based at Cheltenham, but travelling to the Group’s offices

throughout the U-K-, you will gain an insight into the

systems and procedures of the Group and its organisation and,

at thesame time, gain experiencewhich wfll prove particularly

valuable in your career development.

The Benefits

• You will be living in the Cotswolds.

•A salary within the range £6876 - £8226 p-a. plus full

business expenses whilst travelling away from Cheltenham.

• Excellent promotion opportunities.

• Generous house purchase loan scheme after a qualifying

period.

• Non contributory pension scheme and permanent health

insurance scheme.

• Discounts on personal insurances.

• Relocation assistance where appropriate.

Interested?

If you are a Chartered Accountant in your 20's, having

recently qualified with one of the major accountancy practices

and looking for a position with responsibilities, then write

with hill curriculum vitae to: Group Personnel Manager.

Eagle Star House, Bath Road, Cheltenham, Gtas. GLS37LQ.

Eagle Star

Insurance Group

, _ 1 £ .
' •'.*>'» ••’U*,Y'

'#
J*. .

.*•-]* * * • ’,1/ r'

^to^tpaomous mailvetiiiK/sales.ari^ R & D
.of a ,imiItinatjoail group,

P^etfiilr^s.a ^ialified aecoiintant capable of
'

:43rgaBisiiig :;.aiKi
,
producing sianageineiit

;-;^pre^^xciiai^e ‘transactions,, quarterend
: efid;jl^alance - dieets and capital

' project e^iiatop. Age e. 30 preferred, to

v joih a yqinik ttearly see: growth
; ;.<^poituinties : ii^tqg : unique technologies

• Masters, - ' •<

*
'i?- .

HehfoW Camp^ Beds. -SG16. 6DS

vACCOUNTANT
\bermuda

\ Ref: 41457
\

Major Insurance Group
requires a Chartered
Accountant for their

Bermuda office. Excellent

conditions of service.

Age group 25 to 35-

Salary $19,500 per
annum.

.

Please telephone-
m confidence:

Trevor M. James
UP.S. GROUP

(Employment Consultants)

0T481 8111

ACCOUNTANT
We are: aTa^m^^i^^^erMuonal construction

company and requimay^ accountant

a£ ri6ast five .^ears^rap^riehce' in. commerce.

j>bsiil6?i the anirdiiia'

affairs, budgeting,

ifdr^dstiiigi ' ^jpaaag^ent ahd procedural controls

aritTi^ Jinks with the managing

Erector.' 'TV-

This* Vai' n^ly>croafed'positi6n based on the

business

internaiionhlly; and requires an energetic person

y wfio; is wilfing to

travel. “'V •\
1

. > y .

.

£8,000

;^:y
"

:y ’

H. ^wah Esq-, .

'

V c/oftW^C^ LTD.,

^ ^v lSonffi^id Aitejdal RoadjRoidford, Essex.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CfiARTKRZD ACCOUNTANT, R=CA). 30,
mottWInouaj. tHrerjfftcri experience.

Mate ibort term assortment. Phon*
01*368 7826.

£6,000-£9,000

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

appear every

Tuesday

For farther details

contact:

SALLY STANLEY
01-248 8000 Ext. 7177

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
MILTON KEYNES c. £7,000

We are an expanding subsidiary of a

German company distributing spares for

the motor industry and trade. Following

a programme of planned growth ve
require an accountant experienced in

commerce.

Candidates are responsible for the monthly
management and financial accounts and
budgets and are also flexible enough to

handle local administration.

Experience of computers, import, and
some knowledge of German language
would be helpful.

This is a challenging position for an
ambitious person, ideally about 30, who
enjoys a versatile job.

Please write with curriculum vitae to:

M. Hempei. 3T.D.

JURID U.K. LIGHTED
47 Barton Road

Water Eaton Industrial Estate
Milton Keynes MK2 3BD

Tel: 0908-74652

/^Assistant
[I Financial

J
Controller

'
/ /*:... ca/

ACCOUNTANT

BAHAMAS
SEtiiOR AGGOilKTANTS

saudi Arabia

Srf. OMiw/asjM v
* o :• /• ; .. *...

’
Ref. No< LI261

Ref. -ioinr.G . : / . Oor dieats. Iirtereadonai

v •^,r> '

- ,
••Broke**.: k»ve- wooes for

:.Our IpternacKjnal Accountants in- various

Brok4rs;"*^ite;an ' Ao^ountsMt • locations -throughout Saudi

fbr theirNassau qflSce. Must. be v ^ropSterlsed), some^ook-ke«p- -

qualificd widi R/t EEtP. «^W- . Tng to Trial Balance. Single, not
*- -Mcessarfly qualified. Preferably-'-

CONFIDENCE
: i AntfcW^-Ow M£CJ,A?ire^or ,

.

-GRQUR (Employment Co*wa»its>

• oi-48T sin-: ; r - •-

#75%ofExecutive
' Appointmentsover
£10,000 pja. are

unpublished andgo
tothosewith the
bestcontacts.

•As Europe'smost
-experiencedJob
Search organisation
we eanprovideyou
withaii thefacilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locate yournext

' employer.

• Ourexpert career
' advisoryservice

is essential to

executiveswho
becomevulnerable

to thecurrent fast

changing market
conditions.

•Telephoneusfor
a cofitfreaassess-

mentmeeting.

PerwCOUTTS&Co

TADGi^dBuflcfings,

Circa £6,500

Plus Substantial Benefits

HFC Trust Limited, one of Britain's fastest-growing
Consumer, Finance and Banking organisations,
requires an Assistant Financial Controller based ec its.

Head Office, Bracknell, Berkshire. With an existing
network of over 70 branch office# and further
extensive expansion planned both operationally and
in computer systems this is an outstanding career
opportunity.

The successful candidate will be under 30 years
of age and a Chartered Accountant. This is a newly
created post which would suit a recently, qualified
person soaking a move into commerce.

Benefits are low-cost mortgage plan, non-
contributory pension, BUPA. life assurance schemes
'and 4 weeks' annual holiday. Relocation expenses,
where appropriate, will be paid.

Applicants should write, giving concise peisonel
j

end career details, to: I

Mr. Alan Smith. Patsorunl Manager
HFC Trust Limited, Cory House '

The Ring, Braeknaii, Berkshire •

Tel: Bracknell (0344) 24727 HFC
trustw

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Young
QualifiedAccountant
Beds/Herts Borders to£8000

ChffdienfjsalrEad3^hETnarTcetlea3i^

serviceiiKliistiy,opaatmgextcnsivdyiatlieUJ^^opeaiidtheMdillEEast.

TkosareinhandtP espaaditsopeatiapsandayomigOpalifiedAcconiitaatis
sowneededtobeicsponsihletothe Corr^anyS£cretai>‘tortheacccuntmgand
maragement reportingfimetiems. Extensivesystems developmentis required.

tnhfliyflgfhemrr^edwrtrkJfBrifled ry^Tisid^rinnishgtr^groCTtnTTWdYinin^

a computerlatertbsyean

This is anideal opportunityto develop commercial experience andbusiness
awareness and asthecompany ispartofalargepublicgroup, careerprospects
fasomeonewithpotentinl andal^tyarecoi^Ldmble.

Applicants should appfyJar a Personal History Form, quoting jRefi No.
AC239/FT lo:

W&Gmfcmd,
ThorntonBakerPersonnel Serviceslimited,
FairfaxHouse,FnlwoodHace,LondonWClV6PW
Telephone: 01-405 8422.
A^r,wlM*rwf,h^Mr ,

?
3g,”r"tUpiwn1tTm*Agipnfffirn

Personnel and Industrial Relations Consultants

6ASED BERKSHIRE EUROPEAN TRAVEL UP TO £7.750 4- CAR

0 Due to continued company expansion and a number of recent promotions into both

operational and line accounting functions, the International Audit Department of one of the

major and highly successful U.S. multi-national companies seek to appoint bright young

recently qau lifted accountants of the highest calibre.

& These challenging positions call for a high degree om initiative and creativity and

include responsibility for the implementation and execution of audit and special *4-hoc

projects. The analysis of operational and financial systems and the highlighting of problem

areas, and recommending of remedial action to senior management throughout Europe,

Africa, the Middle East and Asia are important aspects of the job.

• Ideally applicants should be qualified accountants (possibly graduates) aged 23 to J
who have gained some post-qualification experience wirhin a large professional or com-

mercial environment, have had exposure to EDP systems and be capable of motivating

others. Proficiency in a second European language would be aq advantage. Although

based in the U.K. there will be extensive travel throughout the division.

With a progressive approach to staff development, the company can offer excellent

:romot)on orospects into operations or line accounting functions. A superb benefits

aackage is offered and rented housing may be available in the area.

"or further details telephone immediately Quoting Ref: 3231/2.

MemationalManagementRecruiti^Coiwdttnls
ManfiaidHouse.376-379 Strand. London WC2ROLR

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
c.£7,500 + Car + benefits WORCESTER PARK, SURREY

Our client is a very profitable, largely autonomous, £20 million turnover manulociuring group, part

of a major international corporation. The position arises through the promotion of the present

incumbent to Finance Director of a major subsidiary..

Situated in a new hoad office he/she will bB a member of a small team ol group executives. The

position will entail tne preparation and interpretation of financial statements, profit planning, cash

forecasting, group consolidations end the development of financial reporting systems. This is a

particularly challenging appointment in an e-.panding group vmh resultant career advancement

opportunities.

Applications ana invited Imm qualified accountarts wilh personality, presence and rh© willingness

to become an integral part ol the management team. Relevant experience in manufacturing would

be particularly advantageous.

Applications in strict confidence to R. J. Welsh

Reginald Welsh&Partners Limited.

Accountancy & Executive Recruitment Consultants

123/4 Newgate Street, London EC1A 7AA Tel: 01-600 8387

' r=.r^~

:-.T. V, ^.V.-C-gx -ry- 1

1

The Country’s most successful Recruitment Service

Development Executive

London W. C.

2

. c £8,000 + car

A policy of diversified acquisition has contributed significantly to the rapid

growth of this communications Group (T/O £60m). The Group Deputy

Chief Executive is now seeking an assistant to operate in this area of

responsibility. Aged in your late 20’s you should be a Chartered Account-

.

ant with some post qualifying experience either in the profession or in

commerce. In addition to involvement in international acquisitions you will

also closely monitor the Group's competitors. The scope of the post is

wide and varied and offers a self-motivated individual the opportunity to

further his/her career in finance or general management.

Telephone: 01-836 1707 (24 hr. service) quoting Ref: 0721/FT. Reed
Executive Selection Limited, 55-56 St. Martin’s Lane, London, WC2N 4EA.

The above vacancy is open to both male and female candidates.

v.:^v',t.ondon Birmingham . MinChester. L»#f3s

SITUATION REQUIRED

Oxford to Binmngham area

Senior Executive (49) of leading: City financial

institution specialising in portfolio investments

seeks responsible permanent position (Finance/

Administration ) outside London and preferably

based in the above area.

• Please apply to Box, A.6S23, Fnftmcial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4B7.

£6,000 accountancy appointments, £9000
These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 26th June, 1979

Job Tide

Group Management
Accountant

Plant Accountant
Company Accountant
Cost Manager
Director and Chief
Accountant

International Credit

Control
Merchant Bank

—

Accountant
i

Senior Lectureship in !

Accountancy& Finance
Corporate Finance
Finance Analysis
Young Chartered
Accountant

Project Aeeonntimt
Chief Accountant
Accountants

Taxation Accountant

Senior Accountants ;

Chief Accountant

Salary I Location I Advertiser

£6,500 London based Merlcan Curtis

£10,000 Tax Free i Saudi Arabia

£5,000 Ipswich

£7,000 Luton
£9,000+ Car Rural North

Midlands
£Neg.+ Car London

£7,500 —
£S4.S2-£IO,097 Dundee

£8,000+ Benefits —
£8,500 SW1
£8,000 London

£8,000 Watford
£7,750+Car Watford

£7,000 Channel Islands,

Hong Kong
from £8,000+Car London

— Sierra Leone

— Sierra Leone

Investment Accountant £5,500+Mortgage Wembley
Subsidy I

Designate Director —
j

—
Executive Appointments — —
Company Secretary/- £8,000+ Car Basingstoke

Financial Accountant

Merlcan Curtis

jMcrican Curtis

|

Britannia Airways
(Bull Holmes Manage-
i

ment Ltd.

IReed Executive
1

Phone Roy Stockton

—

01-839-1836/7

University of Dundee

Stephens Selection

Stephens Selection

Combine Recruitment
Consultants

The Personnel People
Helmore Hetmore & Co.

Insurance Personnel
Selection Ltd.

Lockyer, Bradshaw &
Wilson

Sierra Leone Electricity
l Corporation
Sierra Leone Electricity

Corporation
Cannon Assurance

Telephone 01-567-8526

Percy Con tic & Co.

Goodatl Barnard &
i ClayLon

For further information see the FT of that date or

telephone 01-248 8000 Erf. 526 or 01-248 5597
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PROCESSES

Colours the

EDITED BTARTHUR BENNETTANDTED SCHOETHB

• HANDLING

Rising market
REFURBISHMENT of buildings company considers itself among

has -given hard-hit lift manufac- • the leaders in the:llft field. One-

Hirers a chance to regain some of its most useful facilities

LAMINATED STEEL with sandwich of cold-rolled, electro: tion

deadening

tional steel sheet, is available

from
.
a.UK company, ex stock,

-in many grades.

Steeiacousdc material can be

visco-elastic core.

A™ flffiS oany is able to ado* on wH(±,
2.3 mm and 3.3 mm. Offier paayfc ”n

thicknesses up to 6J5 mm are

on &£ week delivery.
'

in addition, -the material can

particular grade

acoustic, to, .specify and, ;f£;

required, on the design, of.

because ,the -thermoplastic layer

makes the material mueh less

pnoifi to fati^ie fhflure-. During

tests a conventional solid -.^^t ** 4tton GF;Colour to tire
fractared. after 17 hours. whilst.

wjjxoioui w

a SteeUconstic panel of aim-' tips of gmbosted,eflfl^ .

* a - nia«Kf partis is made easier. OX

characters

the same'' tests

before, failure.

took li -davs^ Model 100 machiw/JrcHn
Farrington; Division of Dymo-

Basiness Systems.

.bf snail business computers
*

JfortH Ai^ca^and; the

' largedworHwid^UPpHff'cf

gcresn based . / woi^- / pro-

1 cesang^t^3-

;

r
_t

i

It is -doing vesy --Ml.a
;:
r ^

• ’»ifeordaroed^U

of the ground lost in the world-

wide recession in the business.

This -recession has been
aggravated by the swing away

'

from ..high-rise to low-rise blocks
and, so far as the UK is con-

cerned, by the fact that some 60

per cent of this country's

requirements are supplied

-

either .direct from European
sources 1 or through manufactur-
ing -operations in the UK con-

trolled from Europe-

One of the UK’s foremost
manufacturers of lifts, Ham-
mond and Champ ness, is

fighting back by taking advan-

tage of the latest technological
developments and by -aiming its

marketing strategy at the move
away from high-rise buildings

and at the increasing need for

making the best of existing

buildings.

The ' company specialises in

oil/bydraulic lifts and reckons
it is the market leader in this

type with a range covering
direct-acting, side-acting, canti-

levered and suspended applica-

tions together with small

packaged units for old people's

homes and twin-ram applications

for hospital bed lifts.

The oii/hydraulic principle,

it is claimed, can cover ail

requirements in.low- to medium-
rise buildings designed as

offices, high-quality flats and
hotels. A special range of lifts

is also being produced for use

in areas where vandalism is a

problem.

So far as research and de-

velopment is concerned the

• RESEARCH

is

located at the parent company’s

works at Memphis. Tennessee,

where a lift test
1tower 11 floors

high is available. It can be used

for testing up vr four at a

time—from a simple type for

low-rise buildings to. the- most

sophisticated lift- travelling at

up to 1.000 ft per minute.

Hammond • and Ch.ampness

says that for the growing
refurbishment business it has

developed a unique capability

for. installing oil/hydraulic lifts

in old buildings which have
structures unsuitable for or

are unable to bear the additional

load which would be imposed
by normal electric traction lifts.

Lifts, often tailor-made, have

already been installed in listed

buildings without major struc-

tural alterations.

A fundamental part of the lift

lift business is concerned with
servicing and repairs and as

Hammond and Champness does
not have to depend on imported
components and spares it claims

to have advantages over many
of its competitors. Servicing

facilities are available from 17
-branches spread around the

UK
The company expects to pro-

duce over 300 new lift Units

this year of which some 20 per
cent will be for refurbished

buildings. It has recently up-

dated its “Lift Planners Hand-
book” and this can be obtained
from its head office at 159-173

St. John Street. London
EC1V 4JQ (01-253 9081).

in much the same

ordinary sheet
-

metals.

Tlirai liivyuuvj V*
J ‘ mi— 1— r AfffflT- 07 TTH*SJi. f-l iUUtJli -VV »

reduce both structure-borne and gf^e and mild, steel on the other,

air-borne noise, and has applica-
jt j s normally supplied in sheets

Photos down a gas well
PHOTOGRAPHIC team from
Harwell has succesfuly taken
pictures nearly 8.000 feet down
inside an operational gas well
under the North Sea.

Object was to find an unknown
obstruction for Conoco and the.

camera used was based on a

unit from Underwater and
Marine Equipment of Farn-
borongh- Three-and-a-balf inches

in diameter, it has its own illu-

mination in the form of an in-

tegral ring flash inside the mild

steel housing, with twin glass

windows .to separate imaging
and illuminating fields.

Testing was first carried out

at Harwell in methane gas at

3,800 psi and 80 degree C.

Although it was built specific-

ally for this purpose, the team
thinks it misfit be useful in

other applications where photo-
graphy Is needed in restricted-

size tubes or In conditions of
high pressure anji temperature
—possibly in the chemical
engineering field.

Enquiries to Mr. C. R. Arnold,
Photographic Group, Building
354/11, Harwell, Oxfordshire
OXll OAR (0235 24141).

tion!' as raw material' for panels,

cabinets, guards, hoods, chutes

—indeed any enclosure or

structure for static oi* mobile

equipment, where the genera-

tion of noise caused by impact

or transmission must be mini-

mised,- or its containment- is

required.

Standard Steelacoustic is a

• PACKAGING

Labels are

bound to

stick on
NORPRINT is among the

leaders of labelling systems in

the UK for food, pharmaceuti-
cal, toiletry, costmetic indus-

ties, etc.

It has just launched a fully-

automatic, in-line or free-stand-

ing self adhesive labelling

system produced at Homcastle
Road. Boston, Lines (0205

65161)
Two models are offered in.

the Lacerta range: the Twin
and the Wrap-Round; both are

designed automatically to label

products with a combination of

flat and curved surfaces, as well

as items of regular shape. Labels
can also be applied to products

with projections, such as

bandies. Twin units can label

both sides of a product simul-

taneously, and the wrap-round
is suitable for applications need-

ing labels either part or fully

wrapped round the product.

Printing facilities include batch-

coding, date and price. Up to

two lines can be printed.

The dry-print model called

Volantis, is a fully automatic
self-adhesive label printer and
apo*’p"*nr which ran be incor-

porated into existing packaging/
filling lines or supplied with a
purpose-built conveyor.
Many different coloured foils

are available and the system is

expected to become popular in

the food and pharmaceutical in-

dustries, says the company,
where the print quality de-

mands are very fastidious.

- • . . - » ***. j—i—. away o
3h addition,

ettesmeaUtHUUDUfll MJUUUI& BUU JWHg. > -T-.. , , 2

•ing ' methods ban be applied . fo
:

.

S*133
?.

It has exceptional capacity to sfiihl** on one prior/terdsfittifcging

1,000 x 2,000
.

mm or 1350 x

2,500 mm, and -priced by the

square metre. ,
The company

Will supply.-any quantity from

a single sheet upr
Noise Control- International

is a young British company, and

claims to be one: of a very few
specialising -in' all aspects of

noise control from investiga:

tough but soft, “mobile

mediate layer of thermoplastic,

is one of the vital elements m-

sonnd-deadening characteristic*

But this does not add to tne

tensile or compressive sixength

of the panel
Fatigue strength, however, is

much higher than single or

unbonded double • sheets 0248 5042

L

« ENERGY

Heating and cooling costs cut
WHEN SWEDISH research
engineer Carl Munter designed
his heat recovery . wheel in 1959
he little knew -.that 20 years
later it would have an import-

ant role in energy saving in
such diverse applications as a
Doncaster bus garage, a Poole,

Dorset, swimming pool and a

Middle East hospital project

However, these are but a few
of the locations, in which this

device, called the Econovent is

now to be found and Acoustics
and Envirometrics which is

marketing it is preparing for

a fresh surge of interest in this

means of saving energy when
ventilating, heating or cooling
buildings.

Rotating wheel heat recovery
units have been used for very
many years in industry, but
when Munter found that if the
materials from which they were
constructed were changed .so

that they were in part hygro-
scopic then the water vapour in

the exhaust air would be
absorbed, by the heat exchange
material of the wheel matrix,

thereby giving up its latent

heat for recovery.

As a result, .the original heat

recovery wheel's efficiency at

the turn of the century, of 35-35

per cent when applied to

ventilation air heat recovery

ing in diameter from under
600 mm to over 3.6 metres and
200-250 mm thick. It. looks

rather like the end of a large

roll of corrugated cardboard*

but the material is a fibrous

type of asbestos paper. Flat

and corrugated sheets of this

materia! are cemented together

the material the comjkray will:;
7Jgnbossed ^e^untt'-

provide :guidance -«TtE best.;*#*te at the.agSA&JBS
techniques far -particular appik- one

J
1”5

'

eatim*: .
• - -for ^ couple of serends while

Noise- Control International
; JP advanced

Hotech Services,
" and the foB-

^
advanced

"* Chippeaham, S -Wife.

.-. - •ca.ntfs can be tipped and
- * with minor adjustments thinner

X' thitn normal cards can be dealt

ll-Wlth:; •_ !•
.

• ^
' The'fon cassettes are supplied

^ ;ln.j)adcs of three in gold blue,
- -L-i black" or white; .

each
.

-cassette

••• gives J
i;00fl impressions. -

-,.- r . ...

Executive’s Doncaster bus- . '. Bre company is atBromweUs delays to production amedules.

garage for which teii units have- .Lme. 'F'elthaiii,. Middx. TW13 . Before, ^his _new: option, a

been ordered at a cost of over :^l^ I01-751 6141)i.
.

machine Working "with abrasive

£41500. These units will be
"

GREATLY^'focrKiSedr. Hfe; has

been given :^tn:;j*e. jange_ of

Morton
.
Machine's : Mtdtimix

commercial mixing^ TOachines,

especially when ixSed for mixing
abrasive xnateTialsK: -The entire

end bearing can .
hg dismantied

ana warn ..Itmer Miners removed
and replaced. V#iD£

:

.only ..minor

used to keep heat in aud diesel

fumes out and will be capable
of handling: 120,500 cubic feet

of diesel fume contaminated air

a minute -from the garage’s

alternately and rolled one upon - extract ventilation system; and
the other to form a cylinder, transferring " the heat- to: TOPICAL
which then comprises * =— "

tude of air passages
a multi''

between
1 and lj mm in diameter.

After construction the wheel
is processed in a patented
treatment to drive the crystal

water from the asbestos and to

replace it with a hardening
desiccant salt, lithium chloride,

to give the wheel a crisp biscuit

like texture.

The matrix wheel has a hard
central core forming an axle

which runs at either end in ball

races which are housed in the
chassis encompassing the
whceL Within the chassis, or
adjacent to it in the case of

small units, there is a small
electric motor which drives the
wheel's rotor at a maximum
speed of ten rpm.

One of the more unusual
applications for the Econovect,
as hinted earlier, is at South
Yorkshire Passenger Transport

materials would- normally last

about two year&%Now- bpJy the

liner and raixing etements need
to be replaced, and this can be

done- within, a/few -hoiirs at

relatively amalt- cOst. The worn
mixing paffo «aa t&H)r"be re-

conditioned
r

fdr fonder use. The
liner is- expehdaWe and can be

-fibre of

APPLICATION for

incoming fresh.. air. ' - - - .y, uhit 4^ie .OTU2/150, developed
At the DoTphin Cbippax^v Great, made in ...... .

pool at Poole; 'Dorset, a h^ ^W^ =^toad,;Brentfonl"'MiddI©- rubber. ' -

recovery system based on fottri r sex (01-560 1221) is ih .a swarf - Each marfnoe m-. .Hio -new
Ecirapvents has been installed -house ' where the oil spun off range is studied, with sevo-al

and it is expected that the pro- ' Swarf can. be cleaned and Sets of niiriKg'\plOugJis^'and

ject wdl pay for itself within Tetumed to Ihe workshbps, and. spare linera - -All can be.fixed

IS months of start-up.
' •

'

' ai^ water or soluble ofl present by operators' withoul .tne
;
need

Third of the latest ordera forVedH :be- -separated but and dis- for. exten^rc or- speciaiist

Econovents has come Sfodi : tiarged; .

• .2

Arabia. This is worth, over'. Unit is designed to process.
£51,000. and calls for a number! .hatches of' oil up to 150. gallons
of units for installation in: a in Volume and hqs a cycle time
building in Dammam for the of abbutiS* to 4 hours, depend-
Health Training Institate erf

-

Saudi Arabia.
Purpose of these units, /due -

for delivery in August* is to
recover “ coolth " from..ffir. air

;

conditioning installation ' fod _
use

,
t0 ^duce the «a^jy JibLE TO meet -most marketing

needed to keep, the bmlauig ^isiday requirements-in ^kfaibi-
Cool. m the hot Saudi climate. uofi ^35 within companies and

Acoustics and EnvxromBtncs '

training.

Morton. Machine* ! a Psdman
Heenan Ictematicraal .subsi-

diary, - is at'Atiantlc , Works,
WishaW, Lanamhire:ML2 DAD.

COMMUNICATIONS

panels, tvra radius corner, units,

a . 2 metre ‘.‘tun., of hardwood
fencing. and «m^rs; -Bere

gap -between - walls andacousucs ana ^niilar venues is-a-sEfflidard is- no ga
has its headquarters package of panel faased On the floor and nq^framfewrak -or feet
Towers , Ruxley Lane - -Fleetfaiild SB-- system able to are needed, fo-mfictaia rigidity.
Surrey KTlO 0UF. <78' 672SL)

provide-, a 14 . metre' run of
diqjlay .area. .-•/

.. .'Contents are! 'six ". J-curve

panels, four 1" metre wide flat

^TEXTILES

More from Fleetbinld. Panels
(London), -71 Tempfo Chambers,
Temple Avemie;,London EC4Y
OHP (01-351 39i8)^-. ;.:; ;

3»msms has been raised to 75 -—k- ' = « > > •.

Mocks cure themselves g
VSitioS?’

P2n0dS
SAVINGS OF about 45.000 gal- a 200-tonne-au-hour-cap^ity

„ . r. Ions of fuel on a year will washing and screening plants
Main exponent of the Econo- . result from the design of a new been constructed and.there^are -1^^ :A viAn^ni* - '.*•:<**•< -

vent, ventilation, heat .recovery concrete block production unit new production faciiite- !for -.dHirOJfM '

"i^.-OCMICJT
unit is the rotating matrix-,This hv p- jj Bradley Bnildine Pro- Bradstone reconstructedlJ*stone ' - ^ * a -
is in the form of a wheel vary-

ITAUMPIANTI
—

1fsocieta italiana impianti p.a mm LJ

The following figures. tn milBons of U.S. dollars, -are -from the report on the balance

sheet for. the year ending dacember 31, 1978.

Batanov 1970 Balanca 1977

CAPITAL 12.05 (11.48)

LEGAL AND EXTRAORDINARY RESERVES 15.67- (10.33)

NET PROFIT 9.04 (12.86)

TOTAL BILLING 644.00 (580.00)
WORK LOAD 2.338.00 . (1.604.00)
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 1.775= (1.624)= -

- Exchange (UlCE rale) ItaSan Lire $ 829.75 .871,00

by E. H. Bradley Building Pro- Bradatoae teconstructed^-stoae! “ • '
.

'
.
"

- • - ;V
ducts of Swindon; roofing slates r.iid paving.-Each

Bradley's engineers designed of these units Is now foBy llif! ft8 1 dill fftTN fe

the plant after visiting similar operational. *
/ •

'

'V
*' '•

installations throughout Eiurope, In designing the static.block RpR YEARS tite tex^fe .mdus- jultrasonic; ^spOTd apd ik able

but instead of following the plant, the engineers selected try has sheen searching .for ati'. boffi to : .

- the

normal practice of steam-curing sections of other package-deal ' alternate tjo 'sewing^^ and, eveq: materials. - fim^;<tevelop-

the concrete blocks, the Bradley* plants to give optimum results better*, '.something-, .thaj-.: will‘-.ments of this.jymf.'Oterewas a
m terms of product quahty md- elimm^::to;ZxeS4 for of

economits. Raw materials 'are *
threads; ‘

: •'

_ fog damage -fo . the^bircuitiy of-

handled by' a Winget low-ievel : It
; was proposed, ' when berai^ of metal^

.batching and mixing plant cap-- first foennopfostic; '^synthetic to-meta! cqnnict;;'

.

rbvrt Dawes
able of mixing 100 cubic yards; fibres ' were imroduc^.' tfott eiaicis that vrith. tfae series7010

an hour.- This has been inte- possibly. -there- could : be ; some.; th.is has bem oveKxnne.

design conserves the heat
naturally given off by chemical
rsizi’.Lni vtier o-.-crretc cures,
t-.- oroi«« equally .*ilgh»«trength

solid concrete blocks at a rate
r-i 275,000 week. Elimins-
'y of rhe oilrfired sterm pro*

• j'vcs -'Pons
‘

r. v-eek.
, -*»*—

'7 reur
’ 1

. ;
’ htoT

- . . - j rirtic
'r' - £1.lm

of

grated with «n MAS Bendorf
blockmaking press which in turn
is served by the Danish-made
Harrup curing . and stacking
system modified by wracking
and sheeting fo provide self-

erring in 24 hours.
E. H. Bradley * on Swindon

(0793) 28131.-

9.^ it

ITALIMPIANTI /s the company of the fRf-Fmsider Group
which specializes in plant engineering. The company
designs and constructs complete industrial plants, the '

several parts of which are composed utilizing the relevant

-specific technologies..

ITALIMPIANTI collaborates with other companies in the
IRI -finsider-Finmeccanica Group in order to develop

marketing, production, research and new technology.
In t/vs manner, the maximuni range of plant and relative

services are available to the customer bom within the

group as a whole.

The services provided include:
- Design, engineering and construction.

Site supervision. ’ -
'

. - Start-up and testing plus on-going assistance in the
running of the plant after acceptance by the customer.

- Training anti qualifying of now personnel tor the plant.

-'Solution of the financing, commercial,, purchasing and .

organizational problems encountered with a new plant.

ITALIMPIANTI.has an.active role tn many industrial

. sectors: the iron and steel industry/ non-ferrous metals,

ecological projects, cement factories, desalination plants,

energy, shipyards, the car industry, mine engineering and
industrial site planning.

(TAUMPANTI has also attendedits bb&ness organization
to many countries overseas- Other than the foffowirtg
branch offices: Buenos Aires,- Tehran, Mexico City,

. Kinshasa, and the Itairmpianti-owned companies of: .

ItaSmpianti do BrasH (Rio tie Janeiro and Sao Paulo).

ItaUmpianti Deutschland (Dusseldorf) ItaSmpianti of
America,- Inc. (New York) the following Joint ventures an
also formed: Iran International Engineering Co, URTTECj -

. Iran, Tecnicon - Impanti e Tecnotogie Congiunte with the
. U.SSR. EgitaJec - Egyptian Italian Engineering and
Construction - Egypt

PLANTS CONSTRUCTED OR UNDER
CONSTRUCTION 1978

Iron aid steel industry;'

- primary -area and roiRng mUf area of the 3,000/300
tons/ year steel plant at Bandar Abbas. Iran.

- -10.5 meterhearth diameter blast furnace, including die
relevant raw materials storage yards, at Piombino,
Italy.' ".

- - 7DODCO-tonfl/.yaar BLO.FstesJshop for N'ikex

(Hungary).'

. stackers 'and reclaimers. for C.V.R.D. (Brazil}, rebuilding
of numbers 3 ;and, 2 coke oven batteries for haisider
- Bagnoli (Italy)-.- - "

. - direct .reduction plant for IRFiRD at Piombino (Italy),
- biHex reheatmg walking beam and '.rotary hearth

furnaces for various Italian companies; vertical

continuous steel strip annealing furnace for the "italsider
Oscar Snigagfia plant dt Comlglianq: soaking pits for
Arbed (Luxemburg); heat treatment car type furnaces
for Vibasa (Brazil).

Other sectors: -

- -nuclear power plant at Cordoba (Argentina);
- five car type furnaces and two soaking pits for
-.Autoprpriiimport (U.S.S.RJ;
- nickel ora .handling machine in New Caledonia (French

-
.
Oceania}, extension to the cement factoryfor Cememir
tit fivomo (itafy), oompfetion of the desalnatibn plant

- at Taranto,four waste water-treatment plants and one'
sofid. waste .incineration plant in various locations in

Italy.
.

-"-Wished
• — 2 rj - f s<rr heating

'.X foment in th** l.^ :s intrn-

J
rtucicg a new solar panel Into

' th« horea market.
Ccmmereial Solar Energy’s

Mark in panel, ; first produced
six months ago for export, is

the result of two years’ work.
It has one square metre of

patented collector mounted in
a weatherproof,: ; .extruded

aluminium casing. This is

insulated with 'both rigid poly-

urethane mid glass -'fibre. The
front cover is the Filon material

from Industrial Plastics.

Options available with the
new panel are either double or
single glaring . and .a quick-
release front cover for deeming
and inspection.
This is a new design of panel

which, suitable for many appli-
cations in Britain and abroad,
is lighter; more durable, easier
to Instal and maintain and costs
less than the

;
cuiTeht model

which it is replacing. -.

KB. Cmnmerdal SolarEnergy,
L Woodtitorpe RoadJIapperley,
Nottingham. (0602) 622847.

9 INSTRUMENTS

Two meters launched
MULTIMETERS have ' been
introduced by' both Famell .afid

: Keithley for bench-top use- -

.

1 The Farnell instrument has
six functions and a- total of 22

from . Sandbeck Way; Weath'erby,
Yorkshire, LS22 4HD (0937
63541).

‘

- - -.T ...

The -Keithley Instruments
Model 169 has a 31 digit liquid

ranges with a baste de accuracy - crystal display with -.0.6 inch.

of 0.03 per cent Known as the
DM141 it can. -measure direct

voltage from ten microvolts to

1,000 voltt, dc and true ;hns
alternating current- from one

microamp to two amps, mid volt-

age from' ten' microvolts to 750

volts. Resistance and decibel

ranees are included. -This 41
dieir instrument' hair- antorang-

. ing with manual over-ride. More

characters and offers Store func-
tions- which are selected,

-

together. , with the - range,' by
colour coded Measure-
ments of ac- and dc:voltage and
current, mid resistance," gin be
.madeover 2$ ranges with-upper
Hmits of .1,000 volts dc, 200 mA
and 20 megohms. More' from 1
Boulton fftoad. Reading, Berks'
RG2 0NL (0734 861^7).. ..

: J • .
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z.'i-'r'a i-aiTy at "S-
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Copras of the (978 balance sheet are obtainable frorm.-/ ..
ITAUMPIANTI S,pA - Relaa'oni Esteme - Pin. PiCcapietra; 9 - 1612T GENOVA, ITALY.
Telephone 5998 1 . - Telex 270238 - 270262 -' 271390. -. 27 1335 ITIMP 1 ' '•

irMinsithr group
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aW.r ray,
nrtnter. -

‘

. Normally -the ina-ter s,‘a
4fo7

is set up by the operator;'.v
:
a a

keyboard to inspec'-the outs*'a-

tions sequential1 ;'' ..and - the

printer . programmed either to

print the
1 whole sequence . or

operate only if an alarm- signal

is identified. But the stations

can be interrogated- iinjivrfa-
ally if required, c

The company
r

Is ;winirig 'to-

nipoly . the' «v«.forint in pat!

°t fo tofol " Th -1 fontrdltin'r
»*r.

; ah'^ -^jrrpri^e fh"
;
T'y'Nj p” cqU>7 - f' +(j. d*r

alr'.adv jh' nre by ihV .

Tn a^r,s“oit rr>~ j
:

he fv'"m'T7t«w. to. a; centra 1 cfo;
f

“r* -f via "a/ V?4

simple ^ “system of: 1

,
melting? • ffHe series iklaultviB a. range

together, or even “ spot- -wield- of three—450; 9(* and 1400W—
ing” thermoplastic fabrics, but?; fo .meet thetteeds of various
little progress, was ’ made * with

. types of weigfife of yriateriflls-

this concept as the roughness ,

of melted -edges was generally
:
' V : syste© -j^ ^mple and

felt to bfi-'-Unacceptabie^ - r u because It w COW ,there is no

A completely .-new systenj of of, .i .cQnfomtiiaiits on

bofo uhdting and. sealing such-
.' either anvil or /horn and: 1 the

fabrics; has beeh introduced ifry join between two materials is

D-.vr*-’-'’ • T»r,;.c:
;cr'3'f. -nla

1

thicker. • thatv the: tiriginai

Road. Western Avermev Lond^/fohrics. -i 4'.;. j. -. :
'
"3 fT^. /" '•’T.ftT-fo'rilth ...’:Ernr raged application for the

the Series. 7010 uttrasotiic -eq^;/new ' proresS‘^is?- in trimtiling
ting and seating equipment^.Tlte. -nway

. carpet hacMngs;^ ciittihg.

idea fs'-vezy simple.' An “arryil^ and sealingbrastraps, seaming
is placed beneath the fdsxics fo -/'waterproof ^garmeuts,; foe.- pro-
be trimmed or , foine^f . atid/a’- duhtion of disposable^yfotective -

cutting-horii Is positioned above clothing and a number of !other
the maferraL This vibrates at possible end!-u^^plications.

^gT'

Afre^lcsr^iiily

„ L. . .. /to *Mder
id- ; Ml^JU8nn.^f^

-* 1
:• f

>;'tv. -> ^
..•/UWhAis limuondoBS acceptapcaandpubli^fiitfris

i

-I'

wwawmci. ..I:.!:,-.:- -
~ ~v V» . v a

.\

awell des^wkh'dWjpcdfi
mj^raTBs. any handy paresn can fit them,sow
stockirtatefliB DJ.Y. market, e.'^Ahto Aerassny'

Hp^toe-t^oertBratijdfT
- -

ofcma^MTOipreM vshM

V-r-z-i

The second

^ , K
4^4ury197
ForthCTii^omBltionffomP^b^ut^^ Box^W,

l
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spmlionrioh and sublie imium-ni r»i rln* si\ lii i*j,

have resulrrd in a .Daimler range whic h is.sleeker

niorc spaejnus and amnji uv lavishly equipped
(ban ever before.

, .

•

/ Theneweai.s: the Sovereign and Double
•Sixahe \ anden lias 4.4 and Double Six. combine
sublime snuK>daiiNs:eiionless pernor and

‘

ultimate TeriiiiiraJ brilliance.

Jn the Series 11] is a brniniiul bland of

cvenihing that Daimler has always stood tor

and eveiytldiigiliai lodav‘s.o\ul(Tand driver

will expect liis Daimler rb bed
.

.

v
•

;hange lor change s ^ke has never been

pan ; M thr ! )aimier ;dillosophw And demon
strafing mur again Lhasa? superb riesigm ,

*.

imrcFi^uinyiv and paii.iMakin^ly perfected o\ or

pie wars- w i;?r superior to a u >iiSTan tivwhangine

concept, .we a ?dnv pntsegphe 'Daimler Series ink
:

\ \ , inipn >ve on motor cars which are con-

siderei 1 by many rb be the finest in live world has

been no ease (askc continuous rpfincinciii 10 the Mienuiacaircrs of line- motor cars through iivrUvigiis:



BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT 0PP0R1
READERS^!* RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO CO^EWTs

_

OPPORTUNITIES

See Technical Page of Financial Times 3rd and 4th July

Tel: 01-908 2122

DISTRIBUTION COMPANIES

IN EUROPE

FOR SALE OR MERGER
Large British group with many overseas interests wishes to merge

or sell its European network of distribution companies dealing in

Gifts/Toys/Stationery products.

All companies are autonomously managed, have good warehouse

facilities, sound computerised administrative systems and operate

small national sales forces. The products, which are of a seasonal

nature,' are sold ro wholesalers, chain stores, general retailers and

some specialist shops.

It is believed that this group of companies could form the basis

of a partnership with a suitable business wishing to expand sales

into Europe and yet retain sales control. Alternatively, the holding

company are willing to consider outright sale.

Principals only ore Invited to reply to Box G4111, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, ECAP ABY

PRODUCT DISTRIBUTION
— SCOTLAND

Strategically sited Edinburgh company with excel-

lent warehousing and outside storage facility

becoming available can offer to break bulk, stock

and distribute any products throughout Scotland.

The company would also be interested to act as

Scottish or UK Stockists/Agents for British or over-

seas companies ideally with products selling through

Builders’ Merchants.

Enquiries to:

MENZIES DOUGALL & MILLIGAN, W.S.

12 Bruntsfield Crescent, Edinburgh 10

U.S. EMIGRATION
If you are sanaus about living and working in America why nbt emigrate?
it can be achieved by the packaged .tacHitie* offered, toy AfP.C. Ltd.
Services Include immigration, work permits, green cards, housa purchase
(mortgage facilities available), financial and tax advice UK and U.S. Our
retained U.S. Immigration lawyer is available for private consultation in

London. Appointments at short notice.

Contact in confidence;

A.P.C. LTD., 2nd Floor, St. George's Chambers, Athol St., Douglas. l.o.M.

Telex: 627631 SPIVA G - Tel: 0254 822864

( HRTSriE&CO
FUILT LICENSED FREEHOLD HOTB.

Channel Islands Tax Haven
Commending position overtook mg
superb boy. Rec., Bor, Dining area.

Restaurant. Ballroom ft Bar, mi*

chons. 20 Bedims., 2 with showere.

2 Staff Beds., 4 Bath. Flat, 2 Bdfl .

.

Bathrm.. Lounge, Kit. FIRE CERTIFI-

CATE HELD. Garden. T/o £106,148.

Price £145.000 Freehold As it

stands.” Optional tsxi and self-

drive hire business.
32 Baker Street. London. V,1

Tel: 01-480 4231

CAPITAL
REQUIRED

British consortium with excellent

Caribbean villa complex ready lor

immwflaia development, requires

short term loan or longer term
equity capitsl amounting to

£150,000. This represents 15% of

total investment end ia required to

commence construction.

INTERESTS) PARTIES PLEASE

TELEPHONE 01*262 1444

BELGIAN BASE
Manufacturer iniaresied in UK pro-

posals. Good offices, .spare factory

space or capacity, good location

with telex.

PENTAGON PLASTICS AG
MarfcegomstraBt 1Z7. Wakken 8783

West Handers

Looking fora purchaser?

J E. Beale Limtred is one of Bmam’s larger inde^dmi

Department Store Groups and is proud w te a ^nu lT

business'. It is expanding and is sccKrng fimher acquisitions or

Ifyou control and/or own a department store or shops please

send particulars to:

The Company Secretary

J. E. Beale Limited

36 Old Christchurch Road
BOURNEMOUTH BH1 1LJ

Tel: (0202) 22022

furniture
fabrication

West Midlands based manufacturer
has facilities immediately available

for panel, solids, laminating, veneer-

ing and oilier contract work. *

Boa C4120. financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP 40V

FUNDING GROWTH INTERNALLY
Are you making taxable profits in excess of

£100
;
000 p.a.?

Would you like to retain these profits in the

business whilst adding an additional profit centre?
For further information write or ask your profeesionol advisers to write to

Box G.4113. Financial Times'. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

modern to bedroom;
- - TOURfiT HOTEL -

: |" cub» to beach::
;

j
Accommodation also . includes

BAAS. LOUNGE. RESTAURANT.
NIGHT CLU&'AND SWIMMING

.

; POOL. .

FULLY AIR CONDITIONER,-'

Farther
.
infonnerion and price

aJtplYJ—

KNIGHT FRANK &
' WflUT*

20, Hwover ‘Square.

Lbwfofl WfR 8AH-. .
-

Td:-0?-£ff 8171 .
" '

•

»

(Td«« 245314) _ _

fRefe W9W/K5) .

CHRISTIE&CO
GENERAL ENGINEERING &. 1

STH3- FABRICATORS
South Wades. M4 location. Eetab.

bourne** with valuable contract

work hi pcnd-clMunicai Industry.

Modem. .

ptHpos*-toti>U promos*
(total. 17.500 sq ft) on yoltrebla 1.18

sbe -site. T/o J9W- fS23.SI. Nat

profit f44.315. OA-somfl wwmge*.
merit. Full, particular*' firmcJpets

- OAiV. front:

32 Baker- St- London W1M 2BU
-.. Tel: 01*486 4231

'

PRODUCTS AND TECHNOLOGIES
SOUGHT FOR .

PROFITABLE LICENCE MANUFACTURE IN 5WK»EN
Proposals needed by 30 August 1978 and to have documented market

'“^teK'h Handling!'wmps & hydraulics, energy recov^y -

fmCLUDING ADVVHEAT EXCH-). MACHINERY FOR FARMING/GARDENING.<mCL
AUTOMATION OF TEXTILE PROCESSES

SUBSTANTIAL FINDER'S FEE paid fat toads resulting m mutually serum
negotiations before 30 June 1880.

NEWTECH AB. Intsmaifonert Search ft Marketing of New Technology
Rimer Jerlsgetan 13, S-111 45 Stockholm
Tel: 08-20 30 32 - Telex: 12620 Nawtech.

Financial Tunes Tuesday July" 3 1979

COMPANY NOTICES ^

GOLD HELDS GROUP,

BEECHAM GROUP LIMITED

fi*w£5f l -rnOam.

of Bcecham International Howings N4- .

In accordance with the Conditions of aUgW*

mentioned Debentures, notice' U hereby

holders that the JJeecbam Group Annual Yw

.

emletf 31st March 2979, was posted to share taa&p^toek

holders on 2nd July, 1979. .

1

•' Debenture holders can obtain copies of the Ammai Seport

on a'pplicfltlon to the offices of the Paying Agents.
j r± Bv order of the Board;

;
-•> X-v-

'

. I: M. F. BAliFOClt : ;-:
:
“

i* x— - 5e<?reteix_-

ical Consultants

Required
We wish to retain marketing consultants to prepare reports

analysing and forecasting the European markets for:

it NUCLEAR MEDICAL PRODUCTS
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
ULTRASONIC DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT -

CLINICAL LAS INSTRUMENTATION & REAGENTS
OPERATING ROOM PRODUCTS

Product knowledge essential. We are an internationally known firm

and can provide continuous assignments. Replies will be kept
strictly confidential.

Write Box <34106. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Straet. ECAP ABY

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

Arrangements approved by leading Tax Counsel can be made

enable an Individual to mitigate CCT and CTT on disposals

shares in close companies or other assets.

Principals only write in first instance to:

Managing Director '
.

' PANORAMA SECURITIES LIMITED
" 18 Manor Farm Road

Brtternc Park, Southampton -

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoke AflfflnWWTBOWS LTD.

Discounting Services..

Old established light engineering works
in the Midlands - :

Turnover: £750,000
Good Order Book - •

'

Apply in writing to: Box G.4X18, Financial Tunes. 10, Cannon
Street EC4P 4BY. Principals only. "*,'

RECOVER YOUR TAX PAID
3 YEARS AGO

It is still possible, even after the Budget, to claim back tax paid

three years ago at rates of up to 98%.

Please write for details to

Box G.41Q4, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY •

COMPANY FOR SALE
London-based Wholesale Food Distributors for cash

sale. Expanding profitable business with annual

sales in region of £1,400.000.

Write Box G.4092, Fiv.cwefol Times,

10, Cannon Street, ECtP 4BY.

FOR SALE

SPECIALIST

-WQOL FABRICS-
Turnover" raptor. Pj'rn uffrfi email
profits. Modem Freehold Factory +
equipment. Adequately Financed

Good Tax/Gram* Position

Sound Management Team

Price Indication £160,000
Merger with strong marketing

partner considered

Write Box G4101. Financial Times
. TO Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

MECHANICAL

AND ELECTRICAL

, engineering company

seeks expansion by amalgamation

with companies manufacturing

end products which are related

io process engineering, elec-

tronics and leisure markets.

C.T.C. problems may be resolved

cr cash available.

Pfeose write to Box G4124

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY

Are you Experiencing

Liquidity Problems

Private source prepared to

consider capital injection

KONRAD ROBERTS LTD.

P.O. Box 19, Croydon CR9 1AP
Tel: Tadwortfi 2873

wmm 9 afl

5

TItjISti

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Find new dullness leads In Import/

Export Opportunities Digest, the new
monthly listing of overseas companies
win are currently and actlvolv seeking

trade contacts with tftelr British

counterparts.
For. details writs to:

Iraportlbcport Opportunities. Dept. FT.

15, Selvage Lane. London NW7 355.

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Is oSored to two young semi profes-
sional Soper aiifi mm sim-makers ro
loin an aggressive established com-
pany marketing Industrial and com-
mercial film productions. On tlx basis

of existing and future business being
given re them on a contractual basis
in exchange lor Aninelug a new
company.

Write to DOPCELL LTD-
21 BiKkltsbury, Hilchln,

Herts.. SGS 1 BN.

A.1 . 100" MOTOR YACHT wanted lor Film
Location in U.K. August. Ring-—Black
Lion Films 01*437 73G3.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT, 2 The Mall.
Bristol. The newsletter that channels
capital to small businesses. Investors
or entrepreneurs, ting 0272 37222.

NORTHAMPTON— Vjiir Instant lurnfshcd
Office. Telephone, Telex. Reception.

, Secretarial. From £l PW. 0004 31913.
GOLFIAU TYyeWKtTKRS jMifaftle for

0™I?7M*
t

2727
re ' Bai° Mle‘ R,nS

PHONE Mats— America's best selling
to I.whore* answerers for world wide use.

from £1 45-£450, European Sales

El A WEEK FOR EC2 eddreu or phone
Combined rates plus tele*

under £3 a week. Pristine offices near

SjSf?na
E

|

XC
S?!)!SB {

n
y?5;

PROGRESSIVE RELIABLE

UK COMPANY
seeks a partner who already has

a sales force calling in the indus-

trial market and selling products

required in washrooms and

ablutions, for an exciting new
product now available.

Write Box G.A099. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

TURN YOUR SURPLUS
STOCKS INTO CASHI

. Rubin Ltd., .a largo organisation
dealing in all . typos of domestic
consumer products, i-e.. Hardware,
Toys. Cosmetics. Textiles, a act deal
Goods, etc., etc., offers immediate
cosh for quantities of surplus stocks
ol this nature.

Far a quick decision contact:

'

Denis Rubin, D. Rubin Ltd.

29 Macdonald Street
Birmingham B5 6TN
Tel: 021*622 2Z22

FREIGHT
FORWARDING
ABERDEEN

Presently pan of a group of’ indus-
trial companies, this wall organised
business would suit company
requiring branch office in this
important North Sea oil base.

Existing Staff to remain

For further information
writs to Group Accountant
Box G4126, Financial Times
ID Cannon Street EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £90 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-628 5434/5, 7381, 9338

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Air Viable International

Projects $500,000 Minimum
Also sxcallent U.S. and Foreign

liwesimsnt Opponunitiss avalioEHs

Venture Capital Consultants
16300 Ventura Bfvd., Suits 900A
Sherman Oaks. California 01403

USA. * 12131 789*0422
Telex: 6S1355 VENCAP LSA

If you Own or are Purchasing
any type of modem

OCEAN-GOING VESSEL
then ship"management subsidiary of
currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group will manage your
vessels with the same care end
consideration as their own under
either British or foreign Rag,

Write Sox G3050. Financial Times
10 Cannon Strew. ECAP 4BY

CLOSE COMPANY DIRECTORS
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A SIMPLE. PROVEN METHOD OF

RELEASING PROFITS LOCKED IN YOUR COMPANY
WITH NO TAX LIABILITY

please write for details ro

Box G.4I03, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MARINE
GEOPHYSICAL

SURVEY
COMPANY

For Sale as Going; Concern
“ Located Great Yarmouth

Further details to:

Balrstow Eves,

Provincial House,

218/226 Bishopsgate, EC2.

.
Tel: 01-377 0137

mi
ast

in Dictation I

The TO function

BE/201 Dictator lor SrOraTjjn

ONLY £36.80
RUSH SAE. lor full details to:

Bonnington EnterprisesT""^
Bennington. Ashford, Kent.
Tel: 03

SOUTH OF ENGLAND

BOAT BUILDING
COMPANY

FOR SALE
Established Product Range

Turnover 0.4 million per annum
Self-camalnsd Factory to be

Rented or Loosed
60 Staff ,

Total in vastmart In the region of
£250,000 (excluding property)

Write Box G4716. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

WELL ESTABLISHED
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY

Renulra sucking Distributors in the
following areas: .

•

Kent and Sussex; Berks. Oxfordshire
and Buckinghamshire: Cornwall and
Devon; Avon, Somerset and Wiltshire;
to actively marine a highly wooessftrf

ifne of consumable Industrial
.
Main-

tenance Products on gn exclusive basis.
>Soma West Midland Area* available.]
Write to tile Marketing Manager. Box
GA110. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

Wholesale and Retail Discount

CIGARETTE BUSINESS-V

based on Tyneside

Turnover in excess ol £4m with net
profits tares D00,000. Present pro-
prietor would consider outright salt
or disposal of minority inures* with
management participation.

For turther particulars apply:

TANSLEY WITT ft CO" - -

Pearl Assurance House •

7 Hew Bridge Street
Newcastle-upon-Tyne WEI 8B(J

FOR SALE

PLANT HIRE
COMPANY

(Tower Cranes end General Plant)

LONDON AND HOME. COUNTIES
Plsase reply to

Box GA119. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, ECAP ABY

WIREWORKING BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Old established profitable company,
manufacturing cantoon utensil*, etc.
Freehold property near centre of
Birmingham. Sale due to retirement.

Further Information from:

STANLEY ft CO.
Chartered Accountants

Lombard House
Greet Charles Si.. Birmingham 3

GOODWILL o(- credit control company with
well established cHentaHe of Inter-
nationally known companies. A going
concern with genuine growth potential.

_ Taj. 01-242 8101 .

SPECIAL!SCO CHEMICAL Research Boil,
nets. Large potential for expansion
£300.000. Owner retiring. Writ* Box
G.4123. Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street. EC4P 4 BY.

j.,-CORRECTION NOTlyH •

The following is an amendment^ ro

the advertisement vWifcfi appeared w
tile- Financial Times on June But,

.
- 1979.

- UNION DES RANQUES -

ARAB13 ET FRANCAISES .

'UJULF. * .

Loan of US$25,000,000 1976/81 .

Floating Rates

Bandholdare of this .loan are- hereby
informed that the rata applicable

for -the 6 month intareat period

starting June 5th; 1979, and ending
December 4th. 1979, has been fixed

at

Coupon ..No. 7 will be payable as

from December ftth, 1979. at the

price of USS 56.60 aquivslant to

a 10*11% interest on U6S 1.000
worked- on the basis of 183/380th.

• THE FISCAL AGENT.
. credit Lyonnais. .

Luxembourg^.

CONTRACTS
AND TENDERS

BEECHAM GROUP1 UpttfKO

- ANNUAL REPORT 19T9 . ^
NOTICE 15 HEREBY. GtVZtX- that the
Annual Report .«oc tfc« year aodad 3iw
March. T979. BB--IWIIM
one loan stock tedders on- 2nd July. 1979..
^Yhe Annual Gtwrd M»MM-k W be
Md at ,1Z‘ noon ou^Bce fair: 19
-the Hold lnter-CbnUiweW. .Hamilton
Place. London. W.J.

-
- -

*• ML'
• ••*• J- - r -..r - -IMmsanx

IS

ugh. For
a almost

Maidstone. Kunt ME207NX

BUSINESSES WANTED

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
INVOLVED IN BETTING, GAMBLING

& FOOTBALL POOLS

are anxious lo establish agents with
participation in overseas countries,

whore football pool coupons Bra

permitted. Good opportunity Tor
reputable people or companies only.

Write Box GA121. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES

Shorthand «t Copytyping
... .

.Letters - Minutes
Manuscripts -.DocumeitiSs

;
' Duplicating - Photocopying

-Telephone 01-876 6031

AN ESTABLISHED

PRIVATE COMPANY
WITH SEYEN-FKiURE SALES

ores; record #nj Udequite fands.
(riding mainly In high value material
for engineering- electronic and chemi-
cal industries weu'd like to loin (erect,

-postioiy on a 30150 basis, with a
comtunY trading or manuiacturing In
the Mm* range ol Indestrles. with a

,
riew to enhancing management and
Increasing profitability.

Write Box G4059. Financial Times,

10, Cinnon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WeU-establishod

Converters
mct: r caravan

of good reputation *
Goodwill and current asesu tor sole,

c. £50.000, Premises available H
required on a freehold or rental

basis. Prindonls only.
Write Box G4107. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, ECAP ABY

tST.COQ. Existing management might
remain with .service «ontracix. All

repllps in Sirin confidence to :

.

.
' Box CA11S: Financial Timet

'

1

. 10 Cdnnon. Street. ECAP ABY.-
'

ENTREPRENEUR
with considerable insurance

interests prepared to back with
cash, life salesman or life sates
teams who believe they can

make it on their ownW
f&JrSSSFS* confidence to:Box GA109. Financial Times
TO Cannon S^Aet, EG4P ABY

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory recondition ad and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy, save up to 30%

Lasse 3 yean from under £S weekly

Rent from E26 per month

Tel: 01*441 2305

AF*UCA—* Law cact air tares. Accra.
Abidjan.ft Lagos. Escort Courier. Ring

01-675 4579. Telex 28604. Ref. 395.
WHOLESALE FRUIT and Vegetable Mer-

chant wishes diversity. Capital avail-
able. _ Ah* lupBcnians. Write Bos

• G.41 25,. Financial Tames, 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BV.

DO YOU WISH TO SELL
YOUR COMPANY

Our client, a young and very successful Company,
is now embarking on its next phase of expansion
and is interested in acquiring companies in the-

eiigineering. or plastics- Industrie

Pieas^ write, provichng full detaijs. -and' your Jast

three years’ ' accounts* to' Singer & Partner,
Chartered Accountantsi ID, Court Road. Bridgend,*

;
.

. v - .
•*

.4
Mid ^Glamorgan, »

^

'
.. •;

:

'.
:

, ....

STMCTESi COOTIDENGE WOLLi jO^RV^P.

lack of capital or sailing sv«»g th is

impeding your growth our Industrial

musdB could hrtp dBvilopm««-
Would be ol Inwrest to msturs

senior wishing io retire

or fergdf group wanting to dispose

Ol t subsidiary which down t nt in.

Brief details in first bstance to:

Box <34705. Financial Times

10 Carman Street. ECAP ABY

WANTS) TO PURCHASE

UNGRADED COMPANY
PREFERABLY TO DEAL fN MOTOR
BUSINESS AND ACCESSORIES

No Liabilities or Assam
write or telephone

- Erst instance to:

2 Bridge Strait, Frandmgtram
.

Woodbridge, Suffolk

Tel: Fremlliisbam 723248 .

DUE TO REriREMiNT of urrasn,. mi lor'

232? tefUshw
DQyRCSi tiflsed In London's m«^
and wcrninB In a m

^ «d a«lre (urelvc*
m0' “"InWartNti

buslncsi aWIttic* and, pr*i*rare* with

writ."
,** 1•ji^itenseirtainmam

1*** 6-408J-, Financial
Tlmoo, io. Cannon street. ECap 4BY.

PLANT AND
machinery

GENERATORS 2 RVA M *.MP KVA. New

Telex. 84SS37 Geneom t-

CAPITAL TAX LOSS
CGMPANY REQUIRED
with substantial agreed eaphal

.

losses in die buifdlng or property
badness and stiM trading

Reptiea-w Box GATOS
„ ^ Financial Times
10 Cepnon Street, ECAP 4SY

NATIONAL STORAGE
AND ,

DISTRIBUTION. COMPANY
(PRIVATELY

1

OWNED) -

seeks to ‘expand. by the
acquisition of other companies

in the same Industry
Full details please ; In confidence, ro

Box G4112, Ftnandat Times
VO Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

contract .dmrMlag -iireolv

gBMBaajj
BSKSfi^Ms
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compfiiBo^ techitoJo^%)df;ttiB i ready * rto . .jihir .'- * .-key—and
r^'buFwtf6le::mdu^e&'‘^ 4

- applies
wildly-; cratilciteiik^^ ttetiifficult task
jfhouv k of ; erteiurag tive - roles and
- '& i#*- planning
managers.^ ti«msetveB .' are,c clearly allocated.
-

;‘of ‘OlMn^ Jet ;bnt same, time the
ope tp .tktee alofig^^them^'^ of alt parts of

the *-org^ysa^iiiniy-im^jrvwfey "th^o'rganisa^on isalways recog-.
“ stakeholders." - ',^- indiiding- iusecC,

shs-eholders. '- *employe^- or.' : ;Properly .carried. out,- plan-
,%iae^;-.. ' ,- ->;- --fj ;:V-.v:-v.\ >-.-»ing -nwre^tfi^a: justifies the

.

' . /The management^s. -’.task'
'-
ls

; strain. ajEffJeosr involved. First.

™r complicate* '

-

“-it - trsuasaatjejs:-
1-r&o chief execu-

y«wnr7nrv' '

.

1^ lL . intn -CPriciC

-. sorts-of:^n^imer;uc«jiiHw .(try : process. ;C;rt :.
*;:> ••’

- < •

- - and;fin^>^v3iwlmental V: Secondly,..-^ ^ produces an
.

' a ^.:
:offler r

‘

' .tfa&ri .10; awareness9r^nd- indeed. a quan-
-;j’earsl^V ; .,

' J
tificationrrof- <;the pace of

-..change:' ^thdilans.are formu-
'

; ^©^asr^’for r
‘i company’aplan- . lated effectively.': • and their

'

^Tied ont in as ^inent i niaimer in tur^. iheans^^tlat unsuccess-
.

: a,S possible. In - particular, it ful plan& ra'.projects can be dis-

. ^i^erlinfe, fiV>v':Vrigprtra ’
tfce ' ca^dwiTi^nwre' V rapidly—a key

"v flow ^dr^ata ^tbin -^'c^ point .-for' maiiy- industries and
,^urt:^.e.;ia&trOUed^"sa tfiat^: i vctpapames to^ --I''

does >not-.^^djJhoQr ^rippiTpra ^Tpird]y, 'it forces .people to
_ . and r-^eipients^ thereby bring- ; &fine ^ vulnerable features of

. :. ^^disrepate. ;:^OTr ^anis^dt^‘maku^: the
naming;.if mieconomic and '-‘avoidance Of 'failTire—which is

.
^ <Mtmti^p&K3y<^^ >•'

• . . . v : ^bt^the^ame-as ayoiding risk

—

"
' vThi£i£hyv^ as fxbfmtwt'*. plttt of manage-
-? inust”^fnr^^tk»es^ii^'j>te^hg mewf -fFiinking as the need for

-vtoday^ v^>^;-dn|^mV*alitiWs, ‘ growth. Tfais tends txrenM
"qtKdrfativF'as .a mor6- ;p«?sitiye • distinction

.twtoVaff: auanfi^w>ifbr 'at:.; between :ffcks
^
to.rflie

.
balance

iy- ^5 always

avoided) and risks to the profit
and loss statement (which can
be commercially justifiable).

fourthly, its evaluation of
altemattves -gives .management
the.'; ^ability to ‘ initiate; more
positively, and to react more
rapidly; usually, the number of
* sorprises ” is also reduced.

^
So. mncb for the ' basic prin*

ciples of planning. How should
it be carried 'out?

:
_No two companies can success-

fully operate exactly the same
planning process and — as has
been repeatedly emphasised in
this series of articles — ter-
minology is used in very
different ways, which can often
be more than confusing.
For thepurpose of this article,

corporate strategy is taken to
embrace the overall activities of
an organisation in defining its'

strategy and preparing and sub-
sequently^ implementing its

detailed plans.
'

Iterative
. - The diagram breaks the
formulation and. execution of
corporate strategy into four
parts, though it must be stressed
that the process is. highly
iterative, and that more than
one stage

.
may proceed in

parallel.

First, what might be called

the strategic analysis, or situa-

tion audit, by which a company
conducts a disciplined analysis

of those internal and external
factors which may affect its

future activities. This includes

such internal questions as the
company’s balance of businesses
with - -different characteristics:

cash generating, cash consum-
ing, and so on (which' is where
such techniques as - portfolio

analysis’-’ and “gap analysis”
can be used). Frequently of
greater importance '

is its

external posture, for example
the relevance of its products or
the fragility of its markets.

The next phase is the formu-
lation. or determination, of the
long-term objectives that are
appropriate given the informa-

tion currently available. These

are then translated into short-

term “ goals," or “missions.”

The exact distinction between
“long” and “ sbort-ternr

r
will

vary from industry to industry

and company to company.
Then comes the process of

choosing between the various,

ways in. . which the strategy

could be translated into prac-

tice. Quantified plans, again

ranging over different periods,

though this time including the

very short term, are prepared
to translate the strategy into

intelligible operating language.
In some companies, this part of

the process is broken down into

what is called Tactical and
Operational Planning, in others

—as in the graph—it is given
the- title of Corporate Planning.
In others again it is sometimes
used to .

describe the entire

process of .
planning within a

company.
Finally comes the implemen-

tation of the plans, and their

subsequent monitoring. Again,
it must be emphasised, as in the

diagram, that these stages are

not separate but iterative.

The diagram illustrates the
parts of the organisation which
have a particular key role in

the planning process and its

implementation.
The central function of the

chief executive is to formulate
and implement the strategy
which ensures long-term sur-

vival through profit and cash
generation. Implicit in this

central role are:

O defining the organisational
framework within which the
planning function operates

• taking, a “ broad view ” of the
environment - and ensuring
that the strategic analysis (or
situations audits) covers the
factors of critical importance

• maintaining the balance be-

tween short and long-term
results

• ensuring that the best creative
talent in the organisation is

available and directed to

evaluate future issues of

importance
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• displaying visibly his commit-
ment to planning

• providing the entrepreneurial
dynamic to overcome bureau-
cracy

• building this “dynamic" into
the planning operation by
successfully motivating every-
odc concerned.
The Planning Department

does not determine strategy,
although it can be the chief
executive's eyes, ears and
sounding board. Its positive
responsibilities are to:

• secure rapid but economic
data transmission from
throughout the organisation in
a way which sifts information
into a digestible format for the
specific receiver
• acf as a catalyst in obtaining
creative input from the operat-
ing divisions or central func-
tions

• forge planning links across
organisational divisions, for
example R and D and marketing
• evaluate alternative plans
that reflect the chief executive’s
formulated strategy

• monitor the selected plans

The Operating Divisions may
be subsidiary companies, geo-
graphical entities or product
divisions. Depending on the
size of the company, in each
case their roles in the planning
process are similar; in a small
organisation it may rest with
one man reporting verbally,

while a large division may
prepare its own business plan.

Business plans are' prepared
normally by the operating divi-

sions or other subsidiary units

of the division or unit itself.

The relationship between these

plans and the organisation’s

overall plan is crucial — partly
because they usually contain a

bid for additional resources and
partly because this link is the
essential double-check on the

division's optimism and the

validity of its forecasts for its

own products.

The allocation of resources

(money or people) is enhanced
if business plans can be objec-

tively reviewed during the pre-

paration of the overall plan and,

even more, if the relationship

between the central planning
department and the divisions

eliminates the extreme ‘ bottom-
up ’ or ’ top-down ’ planning
approach—both equally damag-
ing.

An effective relationship
ensures a proper input to the
corporation's overall .plan—for
the only parts of the organisa-

tion that can provide detailed

information on customers, work-
ing groups or technology are
the relevant operating divi-

sions.

Central functions such as
finance. marketing and
research and development can.
given sensible terms of refer-

ence. materially assist with the
central planning department
both by providing initial input
and by monitoring plan imple-

mentation.

The importance of an easy

dialogue between the central

planning department and other
parts of the organisation cannot
be uverstressed. Without it

planning invariably loses touch

with the realities of the organi-

Sourea : PJL HUUGD1EHT UttUTMTS

sation and becomes mechanistic
and ultimately discredited.

The lack of a planning process
of the sort described in this

article makes it:

• difficult for an organisation

to select the most suitable direc-

tions for its future activities;

• even more difficult to harness
the energies of its management
teams in the chosen directions;

• and virtually impossible to

absorb change fast enough.

In our present environment
an organisation without formal-

ised corporate planning is

deliberately putting its long

term survival at risk.

Derek Wynne-Jones
Derek W'limiv-Joiies is- Head

of the Planning and Strnteg;/

Division oi PA .Management
Consultants.
This is the fnth article oi u

series on planning. The first nco
appeared Iasi Wednesday. June
27. the others lust Friiluy. June
2D. The next batch Of articles

trill deal largely with specific

planning tools.

EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID GARRICK

Fighting the good fight against allergies
WHAT IS known about allergies

—that strange collection of dis-

orders occasioned by certain

foods;. pollens, dusts, medicines,
surface • agents, some bacteria
and- so on^-wtuch manifest
themselves in specific or amori
phous • ways in a minority of

man? . .

Honest doctors and pharma-
cologists will frankly admit
that we possess but a scintilla of

comprehension; but one thing is

certainly accepted; and that is

that these strange maladies fall

into several fairly well defined

categories—conclusions arrived

at by working backwards, by
considering * and interpreting
Causes from results:

Thus it is known that allergic

reactions- of' a specific nature

may be caused by inhalation; by
surface contact; by ingestion of

natural substances or tbose

made by man; by contact with

pure substances .or materials, or

by man-made objects such as

cosmetics; by injection of medi-
caments -made by man; or by
stinging or bititig creatures. The
list is practically endless.

-At this particular time of year
in Britain, when many grasses

and trees are scattering their

pollen- in profusion, the particu-

lar-allergy- related to pollen

—

mistakenly known ; .as .
“.hay

fever "—must take priority, for

there are so many unfortunate

sufferers, sneezing and wiping
their sore eyes, having their

work grossly impeded and their

leisure hours devoted to miser-

able moping in air-proof rooms
instead of capering happily in
the rain.

There are four major methods
of attack, divided into preven-

tive means and suppression of

symptoms. Further subdivisions

occur, but I will try to make
matters -as uncluttered as pos-

sible.

Prevention

In the first division of this

campaign come the specific

desensitising concoctions in

which special preparations of a
mixture of minute quantities of

allergens that have been found
to be poison to an individual,

are injected. These are ad-

ministered at regular intervals,

in increasing proportion, over a

number of weeks, four or five

months before the danger

season in order that the body’s

tolerance is increased. Pro-

viding that preliminary sensi-

tivity tests have been adequate

and accurate, this method is very

effective, though expensive and
rather tedious to jabber and
jabbee ~

r

’
'

Then there are the somewhat
shotgun measure* in .which ex-

tracts. of the most common
allergens are employed. These
can be administered later

—

within a month or two of

Pollen-Day—and involve fewer

injections. Sometimes the re-

sults are most gratifying. Not
infrequently, however, a dis-

gruntled sufferer from " hay
fever” may well consider that

he has been the victim of a

sadistic joke since the injec-

tions have no effect whatsoever.

Both of these regimens have to

be repeated annually.

Combative Methods

1.

—Certain sprays and nose

drops are sometimes very useful

in coping with cases where
noses give particular trouble.

Some of these medicaments

contain surface-acting anti-

histamine agents; while others,

mainly based on ephedrine and

variants of that drug, act by

constricting superficial blood

vessels and, therefore, cause a

reduction in swollen mucous
membranes and the excessive

secretion arising therefrom.

About 16 varieties are available.

2.

—Oral preparations contain-

ing anti-histamine drugs may be

used in short-acting forms,

others act over 12 hours. These

preparations are usually

administered in specially coated

granules timed to dissolve

during the various phases or

digestion. At least 20 different

types are obtainable on
prescription.

3.

-*-For severe attacks, and
particularly those ' in which an

allergic asthma is present or

feared. certain synthetic

steroidal preparations produce
rapid, if temporary, relief.

For several reasons (not least

being that; in January, the hay-

fever season seems a long way
away) the “ combative

”

methods (number two in

particular) are the most widely
used. But one man’s successful

anti-histamine preparation is

another man’s soporific.

Pharmacologists, a happy,

blinkered race, seem to think
that all humans are exactly

alike- and will respond stereo-

typically to their pet product.

Alas, not only do people react

in very different ways to each
other, the same person may
differ from himself now and
then. Thus, the wretched
doctor has to trust in trial and
error. Drug A may be very
effective but causes drowsiness.

-.1

W

Drug B may do the opposite.
Drug C may do neither but is

obviously useless. One of the

other drugs in this alphabet

may be the perfect answer for

the individual patient.

Fortunately, with so many to

work through by the time the
half-way mark is reached, the

patient may be symptom -free,

perheps because the trouble-

some pollen has passed peace-

fully into posterity for another
year.
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A prophet in his

own land
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THERE IS something of the Old

Testament prophet about Dr.

Otmar- Emminger* president of

the Bundesbank. Just as the

party to celebrate the economic

upswing is getting nicely under*

way, Dr. Emminger appears

policies

demos?
he so roundly con-

Those inclined to argue in

these ways should be prepared

to answer a few simple ques-

tions. The first is—what would
have happened to the European

before the frolicking multitude Economic Community after the
; with stern visage and upraised
'

f finger. He does not actually

have the Bundesbank's duty to
‘ defend the value of the D-mark
! inscribed on tablets of stone

—

i but his message is clear enough
all the same. “Woe unto you

» who stray from the path of

j. stability—for you shall

double figure inflation.”

if Naturally this is not the way
I. to make oneselF popular. The
Belgians are upset because they

r feel the Bundesbank’s tough

;
policies are making it harder

• to maintain the parity of the
l franc within the European
j Monetary System. The
Americans are irritated by Dr.

. Emminger’s public references to

j
their past policies and current

- plight as examples of what other
<’ nations should, at all costs, seek

J

1 to avoid.

r Things are no easier at home,

j
Tn Bonn, government officials

j

fear that Dr. Emminger’s public,

:
dramatic warnings about growth

I of money supply, inflation and
I a wages-prices spiral may under-
f mine business and consumer
1 confidence. - The commercial
:
banks, too, have felt the lash

i of Dr. Emmingcr’s tongue. They
;
have extended more credit (in

; the central bank view) than they
: ought to have done, they have
. strayed from the path revealed
to them by the Bundesbank’s
money supply growth target.

Iiideed, so powerful were Dr.
Emminger’s exhortations to
monetary belt-tightening at a

j

recent pro-banquet speech, that

|

several hankers present almost

i

seemed to lose their appetite.

oil price increases of 1973-74

bad. not West Germany, at first

virtually alone, held fast to an
internal stability policy which
first braked the rise in domestic

inflation, then dragged it down?
Would the recognition that

inflation is
' a main cause of

see unemployment have gained such

broad international acceptance

that today a devaluing currency

tends to be seen more as a threat

to internal price stability than

as a boost to export competitive-

ness? Would France have
adopted the tough stability

measures of the Barre plan

without the example of West
Germany — a rival and friend

alike? And if it had not done
so what prospects at all- would
there have been .of a Franco-
German initiative for an EMS?

WHEN IN' termsofwhite wines >« w* -V'**»
one casts a metaphorical .eye

over the central Loire Valley—
from Blois to Angers—one is

inclined to think of somewhat
soft, sweet wines: Coteaux du
Layon, Quarts de Chaume,
Anjou roses, etc. This is not

quite cqrrert, for both Touraine

less good Pouilly-sur-Loire;

.and Sancerre averaged about

10,000 hL In the three com-

munes making both types of

Pouilly the area under vines

was only 400 ha, while

Sancerre’a 13 villages entitled to

det mostly derives i

south of the djstricL . , : f.

Although MusCTdetzdayseeat.
'

ground. Is fuller and fruitier. Unfortunately the growing The local crape was-originally ^ .. c- •

That is in good years. In others demand for -this pair of dry tnown as the Won de Boor- a -Lghr

such as 1977. both have a green- whites that began in Paris bars, gngne/ but is now called the mmnnm of^p»
ness and “strike” that seems to has led to markedly higher MmSdet, and alone is valid - cent, .than -

peVeSto almost to the prices. In the capital there is SrfteW It.produ^a
stomach. always

add' Anjou’ produce dry whites, appellation controlec had a
albeit not of. great characters cjmUar area -devoted to white
save for Savenni&res near wines and a ‘farther ' 40 ha"

Angers. Tet undoubtedly the
<jCToted to the. Pinot Noir, pro-

most ‘distinguished and dis- ringing mostly toss but also a
tinctive dry white Loires lie at jjttle red. Today there are
either end of the valley: Pouilly -500 ha devoted, to the Blanc
Blanc Fume and Sancerre up- pome, and the vignoble is grow-
stream beyond Orleans and- jug annually - by about 30 ba;
Gien, Muscadet near Mantes. TTo the output in a good year is

a fashion for a not-too-- very drywtoe eminently suit- drunk._youngv

WINE
BY EDMUND PENNINfrROWSELL

„ ad the Atlantic coast, some emit
5"<STbe rather thin and acid, '77 whs mutt JBtorteethaii

and to' counteract this a griW- elsewbereon
. ...

iug proportion is bottled sm* life'
‘

-

This mp^ins that instead of the

.-wine -being racked off its' 'lees
.

T* '
*™ 11

. r when the fermentation is com-
XDe &Qimr

’ it remains on Nantais area is tie Start,
For years the best known, expensive dry White trine, and ’.battling which normally Degun*

from fhevToflelT
. -II_ n - WM, — — r 3 frniB. wid.ffnnnlllTV onW2UUO, , . . a X. .

The -other white wi^ in’die

»ar 15 JSVi uw. «nn;ia»c uij W1U.U3 «U1U. - u__r3 t; maae UW tlluo.'B

be accurate, there is another dry over 20’000 hL The more easily Pouilly Fume m Britain was when BtraSSy FioB5& and C&abEs -iom—mid.Februaiy -onv^iKj ——jg wJu&/usedto.T)e;i
white produced even further up «manded Sadcerre now covers Chateau du Nozet, whose wmes became too dear, there came the though there is now a musca

_ ^ France, especially
at ; -a n* .. »k. . ... . - , .A _a ... 44m. mma atlolv fmm 4mm «* fhm T NfiRTBaU that UH? Uc OUCUCU maiMi Hnt kthe river’ at St Pourqato on the So haT rising by up to 50or at one-time came from tom afthese two upper Loire t^t

_?
ay^ in'"®’

Sioule tributary and not far go ba
from the Massif Central in nearly 40

a year, and averaging its 14-ifa vineyard, but although wines; but these too have now • before

40.000 hi of white and this is now 45 baits populpity moved up to become restaurant 1>
j
ne'has

.
o hie? crrnwn ftn mneh. Darbculariv winoe. rtu/ina tn rfioaefrmra aess, and u> ensure- IIS auiucu-

now much diminished, and to- i

day itB total productfon-ln the :

which France’s longest river is another 8,0001d-of red and rose, has grown so much, particularly wines. Owing to disastrous hail *“? w ^^^^rmtsTbe Loire district", is less than; 20.,.
- ... ..... tunty, since lv(< it mmoc

n*»p /^nt of that of Ifcscadet A.
bottled in the area of produc- iSFw s* '

born. Most is made there by it. **wiiT reach its Uznif hi the abroad, tba’t 40 per cent of its in ‘ July, last year’s crop of.
tlc“y’
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Moderate

Modest figure

• Many non-Germans will find
this concern excessive. After
all, the West German inflation

rate is still well below 4 per
cent—a modest figure indeed by
almost any international com-
parison. Might it not be better

for Dr. Emminger to pipe down?
After all, some may unworthily
point out. he is coming to the
end of his term as Bundesbank
President and, no doubt, might
like to stay on for a while
longer. Surely he does not want
to encourage his .own replace-

ment by one of those very corn-

bankers whose credit

TV Rad io

Secondly, leaving aside for a

moment the international point,

what would be the impact on
West Germany domestically of

a constantly Increasing inflation

rate? It would be highly

dangerous to assume that "West

German society would react in

the kind of shock-absorbent way
which British society has done
(although some may well argue
that double-figure inflation has

already partly damaged that

tolerance and common-sense
which the British are generally

held to possess). Make no mis-

take. If West German inflation

even approached the levels

existing in several neighbour-
ing countries, then the kind of

moderate government in Bonn
to which Germans and the world

have grown used could not be
guaranteed.

That is not intended to be a

horror picture. Bonn is not
Weimar. There are several good
reasons why Bonn will not
become Weimar. One of them
is the commitment to a large
measure of price stability and
a strong currency by an inde-
pendent central bank which, as

it happens, is not in Bonn at all.

That is why Dr. Emminger is

right not to try to win friends

but rather to influence people.

There is too much at stake to
permit another course.

the local co-operative; arid is . existing designated- .area- when
better known for its ros^-and. another 200ilia are planted-
red, but all are VDQS wines.
On the few occasions that J
have drunk them I have found
them agreeable but. shall we
say, uneventful. The AC white
Loires begin at Pouilly and
Sancerre.

Really
1

dry

requirements axe bought in pouilly Blanc Fum& was only w mt: **ca wt VDQS wine ^nce 1954, it is

must, and the wine is sold 14,490 hectolitre and the whife M°&- ~ '

'
fiast-resfctafit

. ; J&SC"

under the proprietor^ name, Sancerre total of 43,000 becto-- tj J * Muscadet, prodnees a higher
Ladoucette. It is. however, litre was no more than average

' J5GSt 3TC3. yield, and is more robust though
higher priced than other in the expanded vineyard area. ThArA are three different with less finesse: rather a.
£oufllys> -such as Qiatean rie The excellent 1978s are unlikely

~aquations*contrdltes: Musca- clumsy '«n» though perfectly .

;

Tracy* - • to cost in Britain less than £3-50- {tets&vre et Maine, Muscadet acceptable for steamier .

Sancerre; based on the charm- *3-75 a bottle. ’

de la Loire and plain Muscadet for which all these dry Loire

fnp- lirtfe-hOI town nercbed high The wine withn claim to have Thp fir<rt-n3roed accounts for whites are paratnuaxsy smiea- ;
.

^e- pl^
a
poaU^^'-Sve- the river valley, has taken over.toe bar trade is Mus- 80. per cent of output and is .pe

is made from-’ the Chasselas achieved an even greater sue- cadet This is product on a _gaierally considered the best temperature <47^-

f

or- -

^rape perhaps- with - some' cess. -In addition to its white much larger scale—over 500,000 ; area,' with the other two: areas their- wines, l^vito^,see^^TO.
;
-
rT..

Suv^orSed. l wine,' if a rose accoirntm^ hectolitres in a good year, r^nsible for 10 per^cont ™- too oo».^^nnmbme -tte-wne.-..,.

nwchduSer,^^heavier
^

wSe and ‘fdr 15 per cent of total produc- though 1977 produced little apiece. The Sfivre et Marne

icohehua. jxl HUH- in general' is being slowly tion, though this is somewhat a ^ttord^crop of a^.Hestotheeast sout^

larity and to quantity. In the. superseded by- the superior yielding to a red, now repre- 197,000 hectolitres thatcaus«i east of Nante^the (tote de la

eariv 1950s the average output type The Blanc! Fume—the seating 5 per cent. These are pnees to shoot up to heights Loire is produced on both sides -----— «’ — r-
:

ofRjuttly BlzmcFume wStio to?al name of -the Sauvignon made from the Pinot Noir grape from which they may ormay not of.the river to Ihe mtrtwst at ^tnW
rnnttu iSw hi, although ^pms a flinty, elegant wtoe, of Burgundy, and in a good year descend; unlikely, as the 1978 and north-east, and plain Musca- perature ofT3 C (55 .F). ..

Popularity

Both wines are
.
really . dry-

with that sharp, attractive '‘cut”

.

that the Sauvignon grape, from
which eacb alone is niade, gives

In the last 25 years both
these wines have achieved a
remarkable increase in popu-

me too cold, numbing the wine,
and I would preferlOC (SO F)t
and personaIIy -“I-^^d r_i^ l .4
Pouilly- Ftrind •; and; Sancerre
delidbus in -summer if urervedr,

Eve ‘horse for the course
1

THE SEASON of seaside holiday
racing gets under way this after-

noon with meetings at Yar-
mouth and Folkestone. Those
who subscribe to the “ horses

for courses” theory will look

no farther than Eve for the

C. J. Palmer Handicap (3.45)

at Yarmouth. This mare has

won seven times over the track,

four times over today’s distance.

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

tog 3 lb successfully to Hill's

Forecast in the Ormesby Handi-
cap.
Another animal who has dis-

appointed Stoute is Union
Springs, a beaten 'favourite in

all his three reces so far this

season. But Stoute is adept at

finding opportunities for the

lesser members of his powerful
stable and it looks as though he
has found one for Union
Springs to the Smeeth Maiden
Stakes at Folkestone.

Oui Monsieur, whose success-

ful sequence was brought to a
bait by Huaralino and Shaab at

Ascot on the Saturday imme-
diately following the royal meet-

haps the most accomplished of

our women jockeys, partners
her gelding, Rose Track, in the
QJT. Underider Stakes at War-
wick this evening and .the

chances are that they will land
the prize.

Junella. with Carson in the
saddle, is the probable winner

|

of the Mercantile Credit Handi-
cap and Ben Elid, who shaped
with promise when third to
Castle Green and Stuart King

,

at Leicester last month, looks

sure to go well in the Bluecol

Maiden Stakes.

ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE

OPERA St BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 S2S&-
R“serrations 836 3161. Until Joly 14.

PEKING OPERA
Etss. 7-SO-- Mat. Sat. July 7 at 2.30-
-A nagidbccnt seectacie cf dance, drama,
acrobatics, tamedy. mime and song—
sumptuous costumes, darcllas cofom—
a trainee er.tertaiiweK-

COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 5258.
- Res*reat:oo» E3S 3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
r. opens Aeo. 6- 2 C»de». Tbo-Rbio

of the Niteiuna. Ole Redermaw. La
Traviata. BooMeg *x now- opoo. —
COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240-
(Gardencharge Credit Cards B36 B9D3$.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor & Sac 7.30 The Raka's Progress.

7. Mon. 7.30 Cavenerta

She opened.,,, aeeouo.for the SSfS
Ascot form was given a fillip byseason at the last meeting on

June 13 and it will probably be
a mistake to oppose her.

Although Francesco’s two
victories have been achieved

the bold display of Huaralino in

the Coral Northumberland
Handicap at Newcastle on
Saturday. Oui Monsieur can re-

against moderate opposition at
to toe

Cattenck, the probability is
jjargate Handicap, though™eirSSA.B

will prove capable of couced- Miss Franca Vittadim, per:

. YARMOUTH
3L5—Francesco*
3.45—five

FOLKESTONE

2.00—

Union Springs^**

3.00—

Oui Monsieur

WARWICK
T.25—Junella
7^5—Rose Track**
8^0—Ben Elid

Frl. 7T30 idofflenra,
Rusucata/PaorUccl. -

65 Anski seats a«a<l. for all MriA-lranr
TO 4m on day o* pert. -

GLYNDEBOURME. 0273 81 241 1>813424.
return our* hum.Saki Out—oossihl*

Sat ft Mon at 5.10. Cosi Fan TottL FH A
Sun at 5-JO: Dir Scnwetosrna fnv^mith
the London •Philharmonic OrcMatra.-

SADLESS WS.LS THEATRE. .

Are. ECt. 837 1672. Until, jBlp- 21.
' BALLET RAMBERT '

Eres- 730. Until Sat.: Tbe*.T«atprrt-

WeSTMINSTER. CC. 854 0283.
Ergs. 7-45. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.00.

S.

THE MUSICAL -THEATRE -
COMPANY. •

THE MIKADO • ’ * •

Company Includes Cbra BoothnlODes.
Fiona Pcbia. Anir Hodd. Ne>l JtoCdns,
Rosemary Jenner. Thomas Lawlor. Martin

Philip . Summerscales. AUson

GARRICK. CC. 01-838 4601. EWS. 8^8

.

(sharp). Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8-30.
^TNIS QUfLLEY In IRA LEVIN'S
_ NEW THRILLER

"THREE CHCERs" H^^TWO .HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERYVBB
--MARVELLOUS ENTTRTAJMMEMT.

T«f. ".VERY EXCITING,"

FUNNY.
' A” S.

Fin. Times.

G3(EENW1CH. THEATRE, CC. CM-8SB7755
-Evenings at 8.00 (sharp). Mac SaL 2JO
Pirandello's sroat rMt. 1

’ Eyg. Std. SIX
CHARACTERS IN SEARCH. OF AT
AUTHOR. - I urge everyone to see It
S. TeL Tkts. froni-ftlJW.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-427 1592.
"Ergs B.I5. Wed. 3.00. SaT at 6.00. 8-40

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE

• JOKING APART - -
- •

“ALAN AYCKBOURN'S comedy sparkfes
with wit.*' NaW. Lost Wk. ends Sat

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592. Red
Price Preys, from July 14. Opens July 25-

ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN ' •

OLANE LAMGTON
ANDREW C. WADSWORTH

& DAVID HEALY In
SONGBOOK.'

A new musical by MONTY NORMAN,
ft JULIAN MORE.

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-030 9832.
• • EVWnas 84W. Wed. 2-3Q

Sat. 4.30 ahd 8-00.
KEITH SUSAN

MICHELL •* HAMPSHIRE
In

LIMITED SEASON

BBC 1
f Indicates programme in

black and white
9.10 am For Schools, Colleges.

1.30 pm Ragtime. 1.45 News. 1.55

.Wimbledon: quarter-final of
Hien’G singles. 4.18 Regional
News for England (except
bondon). 4JW Play School (as

BBC-2 11.00 am). 4.45 Hunter’s
Gold. 5.10 Ask Aspel. 5.35 Fred
Basset

.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
0.15 Wimbledon highlights.

7.30 Centennial.
9.00 News.
9.25 Last of th£ Summer Wine.
9.55 Our Man in Lusaka.

10.45 Tonight.
11-25 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland — 9.50 am Magic
Roundabout 9.55 Jackanoiy.
10.10 Don and Pete. 10.15 Desert
Adventure. 10.40-11.00 Take Hart
5-55-6.15 pm Reporting Scotland.
11.25 News and Weather for
Scotland.

-Wales—4.45-5.10 pm Lladron
Donaw. 5.55 Wales Today. 6.15

Heddiw. 6.35 Join BBC-1 (Wim-

11^0 Cartoon Timo: 1.25 pm. AnaTra
Nows. Z30 This Yoar. Next Year.

3.25 Th* Royal Show. 6.00 Aboiit

Anglia. 7.00 Feature Film:
M She." star-

ring Ursula Andress. 1140 Sldestreot

12J0 am Themes.

ATV
9.30 am They Own The Sky. 18.50

Morning . Cinema: ** Reach lor Uio

Sky^ atarring Kenneth More. 12JO pm — . D „ _ .

The Entertainers (Tony Monopoly). 1J20 Popeve. 5.20 Crossraeds. 6.00 Scotland

(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle); ATV Newsdesk. Z30 The Royal Show. Today Summer Extra. 8-30 Oh No h a

Midlands Today (Birmingham); 5.15 Definition. 6.00 ATV Today. 7.00 Selwyn Froggitt. 7^J Ernmard(rio Farm.

Jr° wiei /nrlctniv <?rmth Emmerdata Farm. 7JO Here Today. Here TM Film: - Atdie The Hun.
points West (Bristol), houtft Tornorrow. s.oo Benny Hill Down
Today (Southampton); Spotlight Under. ,11JO The Outsiders.

bled on). 11.25 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.18-4^0 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.5&6.15

Scene Around Six. 11-25 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland. „ ,

. England—5.55-6.15 pm. Look
East (Norwich); Look North

except: 1 -20-1.30 pm Report Wear
|

Headlines. 6.15-6.30- Report West.

SCOTIISH
9.30 am Castaway. 9.55 Clua Club.

10.20 Finnish Nature. 10-30 Star

Maidens. 11.00 Cartoon Time. 11.10

Animated Classics (The Last or The
Mohicans). 1.2S pm News and Road
end Weather. 2J0 This Year, Next
Year. 3.30 The Royal Shaw. 5.15

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. 01-836 7611.

Erenlrss et 7.30 *

Mats. Thors, at 3.0, Sals, at 4.0.
JOHN INMAN Ur

" GLORIOUS FARCE.” D. TeL
CHARLEY’S AUNT

“ ThorooBbiy etUoraUle." Sun. Tel.
** Laughs Row freely.V N. of World.

S : F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,0U

I -

: ACROSS
'* 1 Shot about everybody for a

i vegetable (7)
i 5 Detail soldiers to number (7)

9 Monarch who should have
i the measure? (5)
i 10 Able to devise in opening

]
I've to follow (9)

»’ 11 Literary work just providing
sustenance and gas-ring (S-

j
6)

<t 13 Unfit in eastern exercises (5)

i 13 Sound of a wind instrument
full of rushes (5)

6 Satisfied to be around in land
(9) . . ..

1 It’s some fua. I- tell you. to
get together (5) .

S Dealt with note in.measured
pace (7)

14 Measure that could be a 9
(9) "

:

‘ -

16 The .French figure .Coming
to a point could be very
brief (9)

'

17 Make a copy of professional
enteringw slim (9) .

South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
11.00 am Play School.

2.00 pm- Wimbledon Tennis.

8.00 The Mid-evening News.
8.10 Brass Tacks.

,
9.00 Rhoda.
9J5 The Mayor of Caster-

bridge.

10.20 Top Gear.
1050 Late News.
11.05 Wimbledon highlights.

1155 Fox Watch.

LONDON
950 am Untamed Frontier.

f950 “Destination Tokyo,” star-

ring Cary Grant. 12L09JPaperplay.
12.10 pm Once Upon A Time.
1250 The Sullivans. 1.00 News
plus FT index. L20 Thames
-News. 150 Crown Court 2.00 The
National Gallery. 250 Bki£ Skies
From Now On. 355 The Love
Boat. 450 Runaround. 4.45 Words
on War.. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.

5.45 News. _

6.00 Thames at 6,

655 Help!
655 Crossroads.
7.00 What’s On Next?
750 Thundercloud.
8.00 The Streets of San

.Francisco.
9.00 Rompole of the Bailey.
1050 News.
1050 -Camera.
1150 Millennium. •*

1150 Mqsed Golf Foursome.
1255 am Close: Personal choice

by Kenneth Connor.
All 1BA Regfons as London

except at the following times:—
ANGLIA

9.30 am Halas and . Batchelor
Cartoon. • 9.4S Child Life in Other
Lands. 10.10 Mr. John's Green Gold.
10.35 England Their England. 11.00

Yesterday. 11-S Survival.Witness

BORDER
9.30 am Cartoon Tima. 9.40 Youth

Und Brass. t10-Z5 Film: ” The Man
in tha Moon.” starring Kenneth More.
1JO pm Border News. 2.30 This Year,
Next Year. 3.20 The Royal Show. 5.15
The Squirrels. 6.00 Lookaround Tues-
day. 7.00 Emmardale Farm. 7.30 Film:
” Crime Club.” 11.30 Sidesueet. 1250
am Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime "Newa

and What's On Where. 2.30 This Year,
Next Year. 3.25 The Love Boat. 5.15
Stars On Ice. 6.00 Report At Six. 7.00
Survival. 8.00 BJ. and the Bear. 10.28
Channel Late Newa. 11.30 Escapade.
12.25 am Visages de France.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 am First Thing. 9.50 The Lost

Islands. 10.15 Children's Matinee:
V Pulnatufi." 11.45 Cartoon Time. 1.20
pm Grampian News Headlines. 230
The Royal Show. 5.15 George Hamilton
IV. 6.00 Grampian Today. 6.05 Out Of
Town. 11.30 Reflecnons. il J3S Take The
Mick. 12,00 Grampian Late Night Head-
lines.

GRANADA
9.30 am Sesame Street. tlO-30 Tues-

day Matinee; " Bulldog Jack." 11.40
Flashback. 1.20 pm Cartoon. 2^0 This
Year Next Year. 3.25 The Story of
Wine. 3.50 Gambit. 5.10 The Undersea
Adventures of Captain Nemo. 5.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports. 63S
Emmerdale Farm. 7.05 Unrversity Chal-
lenge. 7JB The Tuesday* Movie:
" Lucan." 11.30 Bluey.

HTV
9.40 am Animated Classics. TI030

" The Three Faces of Eve." starring
Joanne Woodward. 1J20 pm Report
West Headlines. 1-25 Report Wales
Headlines. 2.30 The Tuesday Matinee:
" Marriage: Year One.” 5.15 MeJotoons.
5.20 Crossroada. 8.00 Report West. 6.15
Report Wales. 6.30 The Squirrels. 7.00
The Tuesday Movie: " Captain Nemo
and the Underwater City." 11.30 West-
side Medical.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Sendee except: 1.20-1-25 pm Penawdau
Newyddion Y Dydd. 4.20-4.45 Gofllis.
6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 6JO-7.00 The Quiet
Ways of Wales. 10.30 Bywyd. *11-15
World In Action. 11.45-12.40 am West-
side Medical.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

7.30 'Feature Film: ” Attila The Hun/
starring Sophia Loren and Anthony
Quinn. 11.30 Cate Call. 11-35 Pro-

Celebrity Darts.

SOUTHERN
9.30 am Coral Wortd- 1M0 "The

Man from Colorado/' starring Glenn
Ford and William Holden. Ito pm
Southern News. 230 This Year. Next
Year. 3.25 The Roy3l Show. 5.15 Betty
Boop. 5.20 Crossroads. 6-00 Day By
Day. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 730
McMiflan. 1130 Soutfiem News Extra.

11.40 Mannix.
.

TYNE TEES
935 am The GBod Word followed

by North-East News Headlines. 930
Feature Rim: " The Inn of tha Sixth

Happiness.” starring Ingrid Bergman:
130 pm North-East New* and Look-
around. 230 This Year. Next Year.

330 Time To Spare. 330 Tho New
Andy Williams Show. 5.15 Mork and
Mindv. 6.00 Northern Life. 7.00 Emmer-
dale Farm. 730 ” Cover Girts." 1130
Check It Out. 12.00 Maude. 1230 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
9.30 am The London ’ That Nobody

Knows. 10.10 Fsature Film: * Melba.”
I.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.30 The Royal
Show. 4.18 Ulster News Readlines.
5.15 Cartoon Time.- 530 Crossroads.
6.00 Ulster Television News. 6.15 .Mile-

stones or Millstones. 630 The Best
Disco In Town. 7.00 EmmBrdate Farm.
7.30 Roff Harris. 8.08 The New
Avengers. 1130 Laveme end Shirley.

12.00 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1035 am Sesame Street. 11.25 Call

It Macaroni. 11.50 Cartoontlme. 1237
pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays. 130
Westward News Headlines. 230 This
Year. Next Year. 335 The Love Boat
5.15 Stare On lee. 6.00 Westward
Diary. 730 Survival. 830 BJ. and the
Bear. 1038 Westward Lets News.
II.30 Escapade. 1235 am Faith lor

Life. 1230 West Country Weather,
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE

ALBERY. From 1.30 am net. Suns. 836
3878. CC bookings 836 1071-3. Erg.
7.*S. Thors, and SaL 4.30. 8-3D.
A THOUSAND TIMf5 WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART’S .

OLIVER
.

” MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.
Financial

With ROY DOTRI
BURNS. .MARGAR „

Party rates and student standby i

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.

ALDWYCH. CC 836 6404. Inf. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPAMY

In repertoire
Eres 7.30 (Fii. 7-001.

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA (SOld OW—
Seats available from 13 July?..

Bufeikew ,*..THEWith: ButeafcO»'5 THE WHITE- GUARD
(next pert. 9 July). John O’Keeffe's
WILD OATS (n-xt prrf. 11
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
unoer 1W»- _

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1171.
Evs, 8.00. FrL and Sat. 5JO and 8.30.
DINSDALE LANDEN, GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE.

,
ANGELA DOWN

inBODIES
B JAMES SAUNDERS
PACT HIT ME LIKE A

THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES." Daily Mall.BODIES ”•
_"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS

WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES. ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE," Berraro Levin.BODIES
- MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODEM! PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437' 2663^
Eva. 8-00. SaL 5 and B. Mats. Th..3.00,

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER

.
’ TIMOTHY

-JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THP AUTHORS OF '« BOEING BpEfNG."
' FEYDEAU LIVES. CA VA 1 " Gd«- IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836.2132
TOM STOPPARD'S

DIRTY LINEN _
Hilarious ... do see It." Son. Times.

Monday to Thursday 830. Friday and
Saturday 7.00 and 9. IS
NOW IN ITS 4TH YEAR

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
' ’ THE CRUCIFER OF~ BLOOD

by PAUL .GIOVANNI-.
’• The- kina cf spectacle I cannot recall
sine* boyhood . . . terrific stuff.” News.
HER MAJESTY’S. ' CC. -01-930 6646
everts

The New Fats Waller Musical Show .

7 A RIOTOUS -HIT." Dally MaH: -
JUniLANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE

OF ANY MUSICAL l« LONDON." Obs.

1-yRIC: THEATRE. CC. 01-437 36B61
Evs. 8.00 Thors. 3-Oft. -Sat. 5.01L 8-30-

PLO^Ht . -F^ :

PATRICIA HAYNES hi
,nlr

by Eduardi
iarectea by FRA

Soaew ol VVest «
:OMCOY OF

„ TOT^'^glSw-’* AN EVENT TO
LIMITED SEASON

RELLI.
Award, a.”,

Zl.'

07-823 3038-
dnss 8.00. Sac.

MAYF.
£w

'A OAT IN NOLL'
A NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE

• ?,' A MUSICAL REVUE

bJ rSSJSt c’ y^r. .not id

SSfr 'J**'

OU.'MC
Ofcn vre COMPANY -

tHE- PADLOCK/; MISS --
1

W-'

W«AT THF BtnitR SAW.
booMng now opbaA:-

’

^ joust
by Thn Wa xnd iftndrewDoyd^Webber/
NATiDNAL'THEAVRE. 'y tC. ^=B 225*5

* Tombr 7.K) •THE' FR
TofetgV -trro
LYTTELTON.

Z&iZSW-'*BETRAYAL
coTTESLOE.’.'Ojnan
Sat. •*tLBOT'MNha& »
atirptenJof. tbe'atage i

mscage): Tout flr Tomt»K7.30.

Mon. to ;ATOMS
Brvden and

; ^DBabte.-'^o'-

Tomoi
7.4S“"ST;

Thor*.
7.45.

and and

930 am Everyday Life In die Arctic.

iW. KJJJ5 Modal. Rail-9.55 Cartoon
reading Unlimited. 10.35 Mumbly. 1QA5
The Beachcombars. 11.10 Moby Die

1^0 pro Calendar New*. 230 This Year.
Next Yaar. 3-2S Calendar Tuesday. 3TO
Sure On Ice. 6.15 The Squirrels. 6.00
Calendar fEmley- Moor and 8elmond.|
editions). 7X0. Emmerdale Farm. 7-30
Cover Cfrla." 11JJ0 Sidaatreet

ASTORlA- Craring X Rd. S- CC. Ot-734
4281 or 439 8QS1. Mon.-Thura. 8 pm.

Frl. and Sat. 6 and B.43 pm.
LIVE ON STAGE- GREASE "

* ENERGY. VITALITY AND SHEER
. EXUBERANCE." CaRy Express.

- GREASE *
AS SLICK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS

should be—

-

ne Son-
» amate

-
Grew booking 01-437 3856.

h hour belore. show—befit available sorts
** Price .

15 Precious metal stick seen in 18 A' cat oae> way or a scientist
aL _ rt. /•?!
the garden (6-3)

|
IS Polar cat in cart possibly (9)

i
19 Put it back to young

1 animal to unload (S, 2)
I 21 Ring a little sister in a
/ fertile spot to)

, 23 Act with internal anger
before us and it could be

! unsafe (9)
' 25 Genuine direction in tins I

see (9)

;
26 To employ and dishevel (5)

,

27 Bird accepts pole from jailer

1 28 Light from the French
northern sea-bird (7)

DOWN
[

1 Fiddler has to fight with,
hesitation (7)

2 AH love men in race plot (9)
.

3 Slow but right in gaol upset
(51

.
4 Follow window seen at back

of vehicle (4-5)
5 Rambler gets right on top

(5)

(7)

20 Send eastern sailors to the
back entrance (7)

'

22 .-Cobbler- is to put us- up -on
hilt (5). -

,

23 Clean your head—it’s dirty
(s)

24 Threatening partially to be
taken in- (5)

Radio Wavelengths
,1053kHz/2B5m
1CBSkHz/Z75m 3

1215kHr/ZA7m
ft 90-92.5vtif suno

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m ft 34.3vfif

693kHz/433m
909kHz/330m 4 200kHz/1500m

& 92-95vhf

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 95.8vhf

ft 88-91vtif stiTso

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 2fi1m ft S73utd

Radio i RADIO 3

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,010

QtinbQn
0 fi 0 . .D B H

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
t Medium wave

'5.00 «m As Radio 2- 6.00 Oava LOS
Travis.' 9.00 Simon Bares. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn.
4^1 - Paul Gambaccini. 7.00 Personal
Call.- 8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50 News-
boat. 10.00 John PeeS (S). 12.00-5.00
*0*. Aa Radio 2-
- VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.DO am With
Radio 2. 2.03 pm Peta Murray's Open

7.05

HoubB (S) rcont- from Radio 2 12.30
pm). ‘2.30 David Hamilton (S). 4.30
Waggoners' Walk. 4A5 John Dunn
fS). .7.00 With Radio 2. 10.00 With
Radio- 1. 12.00-5X0 am With Radio 2.

6X5 am Weaifier. 7.00 News.
Overture, part 1 (S). 8.Q0 Nows. 8X5
Oyertura, pan 2 |S). 9.00 Newt 8-05

T5i“ fnm Composer. MendelMohn
‘II’ Vff Bach harpsichord rtcitel
(5). 11.25 Bntien and Searla Bong

Prem Ink 1 n
Cwd,ft

Prom, part 1 (S). 1.0 News 1XS
pie Arts Worldwide. 13d Cardiff Mid-

Y«y «
r0
« pa

l£’ (S1‘ « Go Weal.Young Man, talks by a]
(S). 2X0 In Partnership.
far Wind (S).

"

535"

Alistair Cooke

H'
nd

o
4^ Todey^

1

?!)*

xw Baund IS). 5,45 News.
5.50 Homeward Bound fS)- S.1B Al

m!Sm RambleHome
fS).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nebs Summary. 5X2 Tony

Brandon (S). 7X2 Tarry Wogan (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12.1B pm
Waggoners' Walk.' 12.30 Pete Murray’s
Open Housla (S> (cent, on VHF). 2.03
Wimbledon including 4X0 Waggoners*
walk. 7.02 On the Third Beat (5).
7.30 Sports Desk. 7.33 Folk 79 (S).
8.02 Nordring Festival 1978 (S). 9.02
Among Your Souvenirs (S). 9.55
Sports Desk. 10X2 Variety Club'. 11

J

Brian Matthew with
Including 12.0 News
You and :he Night and the Music with
Jan Leeming (SI,

Muti
i Conducts Chaikovsky, part Lata Night London.

1 (S). 8XS John Sparrow On - 12X5 am Question
8.E3 Mllh r.nnHiirfo TnL_:i . I.!.1 BaJ'.n O '

8-55 Mut, Conducts Tchaikovsky. "part Join' Radio 2.
2 [SJi Q M f*h!**~*« FJ •*- a— T

News. 10X5 Local Time. 10X0 Daily

Service. 10*«5 Morning Story. 11X0
Thirty-Minute Theatre (S). 11X0 A
Sideways Look At. , • - 11;45 Listen

With Motbar. 12X0 Nbw*. 12X2 pm
You and Yours. 12-20 Desart Island

Discs. T2X5 Wwth»rt programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40

The Archers. 1.65 Shipping forecast.

100 News. 2X2 Women** Hour. 3X0
News. 3.05 Plays on 4. 3.10 Ques-
tions to the Prime Minister. .3,36 The
Adventures of Harry Richmond (S).

4X0 Announcements. 4XB Story Time.

5.0 Rtf: News magazine. 5.80 Shipping

forecast. 6.55 Weather; programme
news. 6.00 News. 8X0 Quote . . .

Unquote IS).- 7.0 News, 7.05 The
Archers. 730 File on 4, 8X0 Libel (S).

8.45 Science Now. 9X0 Kaleidoscope.

9.59 Weather. .10.00 The World To-

night 10.30 tines from my Grand-

father’s Forehead. 17.00 A Book at

Bedtime. 11.15 The Flnenetel World
Tonight 11X0 Today In Pariiwnent

12X0 Nows.

BBC Radio London *

5X0 am As' Radio 2. 6J0 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live.. 12.03 pm Call In.

2X3-206 Showcase., 4.03 Hone Run.

6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 730 Black

Londoners; 8X0 All That Jea. 10X3
12X0 As Radio. 2.

Time. 1XS-5J00

BOULEVARD THEATRE ‘Walkers* Churl,
grewai St- Wl; 457 2661. JEREMY
TAYLOR. Toes, to Sat 830. Sun- 6.30
and 9.15.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Also opens
Sun. 11 are-7 pm. CC. 01-836 7040.
Mon.-Thur. 6.00. Frl. and Sat. 5.00"and

THE ^Avm" ABOUT -CRITICS RA’i

_ CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group eOoidnss 01-437 3856

CHICHKTEft FESTIVAG THEATRE, 0243
781312- Season sponsored ey Martini &
Rossi. THE DEVILS DISCIPLE Toroor.

Sat. 7.00
Today Frl, 7.00. Thur. ft Sat. 2.00,

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-3BB 78M
387 9629. Tom Stoppard’s latest nlay.DOGGS HAMLET. CAHOOTS- MACBETH
by The British^American Repertory
Company. World Premiere Tour. Limited
Engagement July Mw. l.

COMEDY THEATRE.
Mon—Sat. 0.00. Mots. Fri. and
THE ONLY ROCK Vi' ROLL SHOW

CC. 01-S3O 2S7a.
9.00. Mats. Fri. and Sat. 6.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNAQC BAR OPEN 1 HRrB£POR£,PF5.

CRITERION.
930 321 S.
Opens Tomor- at 8.

From 8^0 am. lne. Shim.
CC.

.
986 1071.

ian
m.-Thiui, a.

“-.f-V.
- ®

1
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Patrick Caulfield and others i Yar
by WILLIAM PACKER NICHOLAS KENYON

£ | to
[

Patrick Caulfield is one among

^^'id^vci^osli^:\^~d\se^pticl5m. those so exciting early Sixties, wv&m
(Q^h»:fTalr^^lfe; explanatiengy of-^-the re- has continued to do very nicely,

.
positioning -of. ;hpdie&T on the thank you. ever since, enjoying

i^er^Kinix£B^ 'tbfcfoitr-htiiatte'battlefiel^of^ War not only the respect of his fel-

ndieJv.^ey .ii^Yet^/ of>lcdtepej!jd«nce tfor-the sake low - , artists (and these are M
•^^tbemea^r

;
iOfr of Dr. jealous times), but also a grati- &fKS

;&bless^t>fv.^^6^'i>Wfei^ (and fying. demand for the things
sfHl; '- j%tuiresL-;f

J

.ofapathetic look- themselves . The awkward fact WWM
coulfr'tfcpfac^t^ walfs'.foiLthe- rameras were that.-such practical supporters
mak£d "

'h^thiliiconadiasiic, and . tacitly are likely to be either institu- 'kW$k
nam^ Blghwa^ to the tltinal' or foreign, and probably

The full resources of the sym- affecting sections :
“ At the

Phony orchestra are more con- Store’ in particular conjures

vlncingly marshalled in the fQ
*

support of the State than in
narrative of work-weary Russian

criticism of it. Patriotism women queuing for food which
sounds better in the form of a chills the soul,

massive tutti than does protest. Elsewhere, Shostakovich';?

Yet in this century there have music is too demonstrative and
been some attempts to criticise sometimes too merely exciting

established regimes in ' both for the good of the texts, and
East and West through the one feels only unease at the
medium of large-scale musical lavishness of the means for the
works. There is no more power- seriousness of the ends. The
ful and bitter- work among this g^st section, ** Babi Yar." which
small group than Shostako- has given the symphony its

vich's Thirteenth Symphony, title, is unrelentingly depress-
which sets texts by the Soviet mg (the text has more to it than
poet Yevtushenko. this. I think): and the last

Shostakovich maintained (and Career ” fits oddly onto the

i graphs^.. 1--'- L-;.r^v-y;:'_^. Juiioeivnig; :•
.

“
• always useful to the economy.

• Barth But if is worth remarking in
oEnotfe (whictf

r
was predocedby Michael connection with Caulfields, for

A'15-part s^ Jpboto--‘ ’3^^)-Jo1m-Bei^ciV^& .aU the no better reason than that he Is.

-T?-that' v ' wiharvdlous .

*
r

^cimveness one showing at the moment fat Wad-*
Omnibus ..recently, used 'StillS- rmembexs-framWtqfs of Seeing, dingon Galleries until July 28),

y -the^central •visual •elematf ur •Wejjtvfar towards «xplaiiung' the that his career, along with those
John Bergers programme about potency -of st£Bs.<by - remarking of his peers, demonstrates that

M£e,-- Ptg Earth.. that when-wefobkata -moving there never was, and is not now,
JHie^fierms called-. Cqmero-'; film we-live ia-the period of a general threat to representa-

aoout- top^arly history ofphoto- .. tft^r -flip*, fr»f we lnofr at tionai painting. Two decades
^aptiy xmm^firom-fkanada and^'•»> photograph; :howeVer recent, that in this country alone have
is produced oy two of- the test we are iookifag at a moment seen him active, and Lucian
people' in Ae bnsinessr jMaSine: from the hast.

“ ' L Freud, Frank Auerbach, R. B.
Baker whose, -work -

;
-on visual - ^ , Kitaj, David Hockney. Francis

archive ..- material * commands - Bacon, Peter Blake, Allen Jones

Yevtushenko maintains) an un- whole, its meditation on the

easy relationship with the creative life is too personal to

Soviet Government: Krushchev sit comfortably in Its new
criticised this symphony even setting.

before it had been performed. The cynical
the poems were not printed in applied the final words about
the programme at the premiere, successful careers to the even-
in December 1962, a subsequent ing's conductor. Here is not the
performance was discreetly can- place for an assessment of

«K»ws»»of” vuumwuua *uv „™mfc,'+h3L will he a »*cuu. reier oiaKe, mien Jones

I o S,e an^ Michael Andrews, can
one*s,\'tand :<*^”MacI)onaM, ^ Til hardly be said to constitute a

period of
' ~~ " '

celled, and only a couple more Previn’s long and in some ways
hearings have been provided in highly successful period with
Russia. Yet poet and composer the LSO (which is not over:-

did consent to a tiny change, when Abbado takes over in the
which removed from Soviet autumn, Previn will be Con-
officialdom the general aceusa- ductor Emeritus, whatever that
tion of anti-semitism in “Babi means); but it must be said
Yar”— capitulation, or a harm- that he controlled the vast bulk

difficult at
Ashley Ashwood

Office Party 1977

less gesture to ensure the 0f this Shostakovich Symphony
work's survival? Either way, with a firm, easy comraunica-
Shostakovich’s grand enlarge- tion. clear in its content; he was
of the poet’s miniatures has not never at a loss for the telling.

L^e LUC,™, cool djiK Mori lnu»ri.^r of all. Cool- of .he t»M>» SSS.*!'"widefrirSoo'In ^S^lhoTa^ho “o"
%a.V«iiOTr-:

epnm- could consider incomprehensible ^ datJng fT i9
.

2
!* For the Symphony’s forces- rich opera recording. Lod»

tH&ime^mfaLhus-ba^.^sonife pqasapt e^penfeice. with or even problematical. The lack ®
,’

after
8

that first evidently bared on ohoto'raDhlc
wou,d have demanded a visit

iarse orChestra, male chorus Macbeth of Mtsensk—sang with

what 'disapppiniing,:though not
,

' JOCtrufes^^lren;, by Jean 0 f general public acdsnowl edge- shudder of°Svful recall has pas- references and deployed as it shown quite alone. Only by ancj baritone soloist—are sub- magisterial authority and ibe

^fe-eSSS“^ft:Ber8er S of '?“r
,

visuaI
r-'^K

1

'

5 were S couag? SS in the drawing the figure repeatedly, stantial enough to deter many LSD chorus

JPPJWdi or^^ttucture; but
;

neither critical nor official but
ju j Treated with the reverence design, and a selective interest in un selfconscious and obsessive, performers, so it was n bold On the other hand, the orches-

because^oi annoyances:. M&Aiovf -wondeSuly clear a social problem. accorded the ancient utensil in the quality of the paint itself, can the artist come to terms and imaginative choice of work lra did not play with any special

Ihfl ' milSW1
. -IS

- thMii’*nwiiwnrvunl With ilppn In itcal? 'hnwavar Caillfielfl’e ... . . -1 mi.... l~ .1_ l ... •. , •. , F , uiitv Uihinh tr, annrhiHp Anrlrp HiJStinPtlOIi: atltl before UlC 10-

e iiach wan arms out-
the West. be heard on the new Shostako-

d. dating from 19-t. pQr the symphony's forces— vich opera recording. Lady
lave demanded a visit

{acge orchestra, male chorus fifiicbeth of Mtsensh—sang with

quite alone. Only by ancj baritone soloist—are sub- magisterial authority and the

becaus^of ^iggi^’ annoyances:. '.Aad ‘bow -wonderfnly .clear a social problem. accorded the ancient utensil in the quality of the paint itself.
lb^ iHoto't^mwers-'were! ^tb deep In itself, however. Caulfield’s

its glass Msei unregarded Thus it is now the natural
and:.didat^e;mt«i actually difr- sympath^-but no false scntiinent work does -show signs of a dome-stic object too becomes incongruity between the
tractsOTm th^^i^pres;;no-rule -Berger -talked - about peasant problem or two, and these relate remarkable, and not in any elements in the work itself.

;

has 1 heePj Tnade about: • always fe^mg flu? iMIand^-fqr: animals, to the kind of artist he is, the seniJe of social comment but both in terms of technique

with it and use it, a self-evident with which to conclude Andre distinction; and before the in-

truth which we have been Previn’s tenure of the LSO Prin- terval they gave an account or

inclined to ignore in recent cipal Conductorship. More a the Debussy /mopes which was

years, to the creative im- cantata than a symphony, the utterly flat and lifeless; a gbtter-

and suhject-matter, not with poverishment of an otherwise work only manages^ passing ing play of light on water turned

simple subject, that now fixes talented generation. These allusion to symphonic move- into a grey shadow over a

that bears of linked slow' movements. Previn and the LSO by far

These latter are the work's most better things.

...
me new at last Only the big toe potential inching his way clear

. andru£hlessnes&which frewUuld •-pergey ^ one or xne prepous r„ all too soon after that first hut th^ of the rooes at last

j

to haVe^, turned Jma4illrtiw demonstration, be- ,2 y ' “Ut o^ne ropes at last.

I from 'any facTOaLseries.. : Worst up- op telev^Icm, ..aim someone stuck with bis style,
thmight is tiiere.

. Complementing this in-

of al2: there?is a IfeeUng- tbal 1 should pereuade,J^ttp work m which is to say the selection and And so tnese are iransiuonai
ir]gU3na show, in the gallery

• -^'ulV y _ wiariwww. .wiAwi -’/rftftw - • » a.... namtinps. unfaironsmE. carrv- a*.-.*.

Uua^uiHUVG uuuviwunuvu, vv *L«,.-,U4 +l.A.A
comes stuck with his style. “K>uSj“ ** tnere. Complementing this in-

whieh is to say the selection and And so these are transitional
ir]gU3ng show, in the gallery

manipulation of particular paintings, unsurprising, carry- ne:rt door and for no better

material. And eventually, mg all the marks of the famtiiar reason than that Leslie Wad-
though the variations might be hand, the simple, confident dington had the work avail-

infinite,' individually they soon black line, flat patteni against abie , is an admirable selection

begin to pall. What should the Aat
.

colour, and all describing 0f drawings from the figure.

Elizabeth Hall

London Chorale by david Murray

Everything in the London jmpeecsble-rimyi tinhumed JiWli* 'hapter o£ the

artist do? .He may change the the ordinary impedimenta of aiMi imaginative projects upon • chorale concert on Saturday but never sentimentally drown 1625 "Hakluj'tus Postumus or

scale on which he works, man!- daily life in office or kitchen; by Henry Moore, covering
|
was admirably prepared, and out—and he knew how to touch Purchase his Pilgrimes wnicn.

pulate colour and tone, fiddle but several things have begun some 30 years from the late winoinglv rendered under Roy the small, inspired harmonic recounts the enforced Arctic

with
1

-, the composition; or at to happen. The imagery itself 'twenties to the late ’fiEties.
]
Wales’ direction. I assume that surprises in the score without winter spent by wimam

last Ete might even bring him- is now denser and more complex. And they demonstrate with a the English Concert Orchestra bending the line unduly. The Barents crew, seeking a wonn-
witlir-. the composition; or at to happen. The
last he might even bring him- is now denser and
self to\try something new. crowding up in c

The Idtseh contemporary icon the picture-plane

has served Caulfield well for shown are preseum acj veu oaumciu AUX Iisuwinr *»CJ a*™ (lie;. UlC tveuiiig «*»»* «• r"v .. P— ... .
. ,,

: years, the ghastly modern pot, their own sakes than for the just how good a figure draughts- most delicately turned " Fingal’s nerisms nor unstylish militancy; graphical^ effective s-core. rjeu-

tho cmivoniT- nch.trav from nictorial soace thev inhabit and man he was as a vnune man. rave ” fivemire its tunes in all his declamation was broc- ford conjures appropriately
the souvenir ash-tray from pictorial space they inhabit and man he was as a young man, Cave ” Overture, its tunes in all his declamation was broc- ford conjures appropriately

Benidorm, the formica-furnished inform; and the paintings them- for with perhaps two exceptions woodwind-octaves sounding .deep ingly direct, and yet he never ominous ana evocative saunas

cafe .and the Indian restaurant selves are. with one exception, those shown here are not even jmd plangent. They were no broached the limits of the essen- from rus moaest i°r«;> i oesiaes
V«ic ,«UU LUC J.UU10U JHUUUSIU ai-iTM aiv, " w.„|/uvu, “'A **«'- iUIU. HIU(|0cul. iuvj ^ :

.. . u-Aftllu-inil trin
with, it astonishing wall-paper smaller than we might have among his very best and yet i less poised in FaurC’s Requiem tial Faurt puaeur. In ueu of a strings, oniy wooawuia iiii..

and blown-up colour photograph expected, and rather awkward, they are still remarkable. One than in the Mendelssohn, justi- boy treble, Gillian Fisher’s clear trumpet ana percussion), ana

Rome exhibition

The City of Cinema
by WILLIAM WEAVER

In the years immediately after That brief, glittering period is Colourful posters illustrate

the Second World War there documented in a fascinating the explosion of Italian films ?.l

were so many American film exhibition currently installed in the end of the war. including
directors, producers, and

jjome -

s vast Palazzo edlle the splendid comedy Un amcri-
Esposizioni in Via A’azionale. Ca,,o a Roma (An American in

Colourful posters illustrate

•* '
,

•• '.".A,

umil Ul UlC lutliuwwmi, vv.'
'

_ . . ; , -rtKnrwflir

fving the composer’s later, soprano was well found in the the choral narration is robustly

richer scoring {the original “Pie Jesu.” A lovely perform- in the manner of
^

Belshazzars

added to the basic organ only ance; I only resented the Feast. If the trick of floating

harp, solo violin and three programme-description of the a Renaissance sound-vision

trombones). Requiem as Faure’s “supreme (here a Praetonus hymn) over

The Chorale made no attempt achievement "—in the 37 years a modern texture is not new.

to produce a French timbre in that followed it be wrote all his it comes aptiy and stinkingly as

the Requiem, but they struck song cycles, all his best piano the stranded men pine for the

exactly the right combination of music and his grandest chamber absent sun. Bedford s thematic

calm, long-lined legato with dis- music. material is coh*™"^
creet dramatic urgency in the We had also the premiere or memorable, and the dramatic

rare passages
1

which imply it. David Bedford’s Of Bearcs. concision of the two movements

Mr. Wales’ tempi seemed to me Fores and many, many Wondcra. compels respect.

in Rome that the
p._, il.:|lf A Mdn>n„ a u jiuihu (.ill nmcuuiii 11 :Rome Daily

.
American ran a covering the entire ground floor f»nmpv starring ihp vnunsregular gossap column entitled

f the buildine the show—
Kome}

’ „
Brr,n® >oun'

-n-" -» — *>-“ ™ ouuaing, me snow
A11>erto Sordi . There are sec ."Hollywood on the ThT>er.

citta de] cinema

"

:
Then Italian inflation became

city of cinema) illus-
tl0ns devoted to individual

prohibitive, Italian .. labour—
trates the role played by Rome directors— Rossellini. De Sica,

r
including extras — became ^ h^Qj-y 0f Italian, and to Lailuada, Visconti, Fellini—and

- some 6x16131 non-Italian, cinema; to the often adventurous pro-
American productions moved on , , .... . . . . .

; m Spain, to Yugoslavia, and You enter the building, pay ducers behind them.

. finally back to Hollywood, modest admission fee The Visconti section is of par-

r California.
fi^fif» SI l^^1° Ocular interest, demonstrating^ diBcult start, under the
<^ate^ arrested by a small

ypg^jetions of the Fascist
, •

,
screen, playong excerpts from ‘S 5c

"

[

to Spain, to Yugoslavia, and

.

back to Hollywood,

• . >. example of its use featured, in ‘ Camera

'

•

'

r«”Vi ^

^

Covent ’ : "- r

ar
Fascist

the very eartiest silent SS

by RON ADD CRICHTON
made in Rome; a spectacular

based on Elio Vittorini’s Uomiwi
e jin was rejected. He also tried

the first mu^l^man hero, Fran-
FaECist Minister of Culture.

sssL..is%»
opera
one

r o
vftth

.

beantyJwell ^chCWIe^ mft.Jar^
: else is- there to say.?;. ™ ^ have SreSy Sind film. BefoS its

'
puWte 9180 turaed down* and there was Not a statistic-.i babv. A baby who nevw

|

:.3W. “aurl
0 h
tb»rt ! SSL"S: <&£?M'S ..w

.. .ftom one ano^ SST fc’ £ SKn ^ Panned Palude Tswamp).
platform, presence Singers/ from Southern Latin

^^^“adSiirotion the ntfJ^hn had “ exDr^sed his
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The sterling

dilemma
TWO EVENTS yesterday under- The main controls affectthr«

line the growing urgency of the potential flows: the flow wcjjj:

new sterling problem—the ex- rency to

cessive strength of the currency, ment abroad by UK companies,

The monthly report on the the financing of foreign trade by

economic situation published UK financial institutions, ana

hy the Confederation of British portfolio investment

Industry showed a sharp in- since the Budget only
crease in worries about future direct investments up to £5m
competitiveness; in spite of are fUny liberalised. It is

buoyant order books for home absurd in present circumstances
and export delivery at the ^at any British company which
'moment, industrialists are now raay ^sh. to use its UK cash bal-

fearing the kind of obstinate ances to finance foreign activi-

recession foreseen by the ties should be forced to borrow
"Treasury and many independent money abroad for the purpose
forecasters. At the same time though companies may well

the rise in sterling accelerated decide to do so for prudential

a«:ain. to
1

bring its rise since reasons. It is absurd also that

the Budget to 4 per cent. only merchants have been

allowed to resume the trade-

Temporarv financing activities which had to

. be suspended during the sterling
The basic causes of this per- emergency of 1976. It is appar-

formance are three. At bottom, ently feared in Whitehall that
the rising comparative advant- fl0WS may be “ unstable.”
age of possessing North Sea oil

would make sterling strong r -.Vi-
under any likely circumstances. Ixa,lc'

Within limits this result, which The mere fact that sterling’s

results in improved terms of movement is consistently up-

trade and lower inflation, is part wards does not mean that an

of our Rood fortune, thoush appreciation of over 1 per cent

industries exposed to especiallv a month is anything other than
severe competition may find it unstable and destabilising.

h° rd »o see it in this way. In Slightly bigger risks might be
edition, f’ae need—it is to he involved in abolishing portfolio

hop*»d tha* it is" a strictlv controls; but they still appear

temporary need— for high smaller than the risks involved

nominal imprest rates greatly in not doing so. • The Govern-

increases
-

the attraction of ment professes the right prin-

ate^ine for foreign investors. ciples; it should act on them.

Eastern bloc energy under pressure

The

However, in one respect the

damage to British competitive-
ness 75 a Durely self-inflicted

wou-#i. We have listed two
fartprs attracting foreign

A KEY factor in the world

energy equation was con-

spicuous by its absence at

both last week’s energy summits

in Geneva and Tokyo.

That factor was the Soviet

Union—the world’s largest pro-

ducer of oil and coal and fast

catching up with the United

States in the production of

natural gas.

But Comecon also faces an

energy squeeze in the 1980s and

Comecon's own energy summit

in Moscow last week drew

roughly the same conclusions as

the West about the need to

push ahead at full speed with

an accelerated nuclear energy

programme and an oil and gas

conservation programme.

Annual Soviet oil output is

currently in excess of 11m

barrels daily—as against 8Jm
for Saudi Arabia. Some 3m
barrels of this total is exported,

split roughly 55/45 between

Comecon and western, or hard

currency markets. This year

the Soviet energy industry is

scheduled to produce 593m
tons of oil, 404bn cubic metres

of gas and over 750m tons of

coal—plus hydro- and nuclear-

generated electricity.

In spite of this vast output,

however, the Soviet Union will

not be able to satisfy its own
growing energy needs plus

those of its Comecon partners

in the 1980s and still maintain

a -margin for export to the hard
currency areas which is vital if

it is to earn the foreign

exchange required to import the

sophisticated oil and gas equip-

ment it needs from the West.

Taken together, the prospect
of a) increasing East European
demand for OPEC on, b) Soviet
demand for western oil and gas
equipment and c) East-West
co-operation in the development
of Soviet energy resources,

seems certain to ensure that In

future the Soviet factor will

impinge with ever-increasing

weight in global energy
discussions.

Note of

urgency

in the world

oil equation
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDS*!

As far as Western Europe in

particular is concerned, the
potential for East-West co-

lt must be admitted that there

is no guarantee that in present

circumsances even a full

liberalisaion of capital move-

«•*»! inflows whirh may bo KlS! bu^t
j l" eSST'Skttenn-j* r temporary. These could Jr

"lc

h
‘‘

*

id that the nressure .

lD
.

“te
F
5

hM^cert. in o*rt at least, by
b
_
e
d forces

^

rather i
lo®te hke ^eepng a new note

m"— of WM, caoital. leav-
1 .5?^ the exchange rate stable.

Cautious
Tn fict. nf course, such in*

a-e still strongly inhibited
*>., controls left over

of cl-owli flty’c ijer-

'Afnakness. It is said and

an
trivance. Only then could it be

judged rationally if the very

doubtful case for opposing

market forces by currency in-

tervention should be re-

examined.

Experience suggests that

intervention matched by extra
..I-i-i-i'-*, th*t n anveniTni»Tit funding—asisnecessaryto pre-

believing in market 3erve monetary control—-has
fn-res «hoi«ld be moving so kittle effect on exchange rates;

in dismantling these but intervention in the forward
nut-fluted defences. It is now markets might be more affective,

hennaing dear that the delay in the longer run, reduced
Vm-ftr pfso do severe and last- public sector demand for credit,

in? d*maee to the British pro- through spending cuts and
i*”ctwe economy The history of higher North Sea revenues,

pu main? cine* should ease market conditions
r-'Tre-’e’es were generally floated and the demand for foreign
H iQTI s"?«ests tW market capital. But the one quick
f^-ces t*»M tn nreduee e^ees- measure to relieve immediate
*;ve in 5**-!

.'«di
,|«rtnients before pressures and. so reduce the

"-* e'i»'”?brtn»n for«d: poPcv damage to UK trade is the one
cv‘o”tri be. -timed Tn rinwin rinwn
the fluctoptinn «ow taking place,

not to amplify it

the Chancellor has so far

hes'tated to take: dismantle
exchange controls, now.

A challenge for

Post Office
JUST AS the Post Office was
revealing yesterday that the
rrllions of onsorted letters

that have accumulated over the
'mat month of postal disruption

are at last being cleared, Sir
Keith -Joseph was announcing
in narlieraent an urgent investi-

gation into the .possibility of the UPW’s membership is irre-

also account for the huge
demand for overtime in some
areas.

In May the men repudiated

these agreements and rewarded
their leaders with a censure
motion, for “ bringing the union
into disrepute.” It raay be that

desultory negotiations for closer

co-operation between Comecon
and the Common Market. Signi-

ficantly. last week's Comecon
energy summit closed with the
reciuest for an urgent meeting
with the Common Market
authorities to try to speed up
the pace of negotiations.
Although the Soviet Union is

not a member of OPEC it has
consistently supported OPEC
demands for higher energy
prices and has indeed been a
major beneficiary of them.
But neither the Soviet Union

nor its Comecon partners have
come unscathed through the
Iranian troubles which con-
tributed to the current OPEC
price rise. Closure of the
IGAT I gas pipeline between
Iran and the Soviet trans-

caucasian republics caused-
Georgia, Azerbaijan and other
southern republics to freeze
last winter. Possible Iranian
abandonment of the complex gas
switch operation under which
Iranian gas was to be piped to
the Soviet Union through the
proposed IGAT n pipeline,
while Soviet gas was piped to

Western Europe, is another
major headache. Cutbacks in

Iranian oil shipments have also
badly hit the oil import plans
of Romania, Czechoslovakia and
other Comecon countries, which

are being forced to diversify

their oil Import sources as a

result of Soviet reluctance to

increase Soviet oil sales to them
in the 1980s.

The Soviet Union currently
exports around SOm tons
a nnually to its Comecon
partners but has made clear that

in future, only gas and electricity

supplies will be guaranteed to
rise in quantity. The Soviets

dearly want to retain their

capacity to export oil and gas
to hard currency markets. last
year these exports ‘fell by an
estimated 18 per cent.

But oil and gas exports

account for nearly 50 per cent

of total Soviet hard currency
export receipts. Last year hard
currency oil exports alone were
worth 3.57bn roubles, around
$5.5bn. Soviet sales on the spot
market and higher gas and oil

export prices could push the

figure up substantially this year

—provided it has the oil to
export But output in the first

five months of this year was
between 5m and 7m tons below
target while deliveries to

Comecon were higher-

Over the last decade the

annual rate of increase in oil

production has been halved from

8 per cent to around 4 per cent

This reflects the fact that pro-

duction from the relatively

shallow and accessible oil fields

in the Caspian and Urals-Volga

regions has been steadily declin-

ing while the bulk of new
production and reserves are in

the inhospitable Siberian wastes

or the deserts of Khazakstan.

These are thousands of miles

from the industrialised west of

the Soviet Union and its main
export outlets.

According to Soviet estimates,

45 per cent of world gas

reserves. 57 per cent of world
coal reserves and probably a
third if not more of world oil

reserves belong to the Soviet

Union, hut 80 per cent of these
resources are locked away in the
eastern or northern part of this

vast country while SO per cent
of energy demand comes from
the relatively urbanised and
industrialised western regions.

The logistical problems alone
are enormous.

Furthermore, as the geo-

graphical axis of the Soviet oil

and .gas industry has shifted

eastward, so the need for more
sophisticated exploration, drill-

ing and production methods has
increased. There was little need
to develop sophisticated
methods and equipment up to
the end of the 1960s. as the bulk
of Soviet oil had been coming
from relatively shallow wells in
accessible parts of the country.
Tackling the problems of

depth, distance, extreme cold
in winter and boagy tundra in
summer has taken the industry
into a new dimension. Indeed,

a high proportion of the Isard

currency earned by oil and gas

sales has had to be ploughed

back into the import of a vast

range of nil gas-related

plant and equipment.

Recent western studies esti-

mate that the Soviet market for

offshore equipment alone is

likely to reach some S24bn over

the next decade. This reflects

the fact that future exploration

and development is likely to con-

centrate on drilling at greater

depths in areas like the Caspian

and other older production

areas and development of both

on- and off-shore deposits in

north and north east Siberia,

the Barents Sea and off

Sakhalin Island-

Similar problems f^ce de-

velopment of the coal indus-

try. The Soviet Union’s main
ho'pes for boosting coal output
to around lbn tons annually by
the 1990s depends on the de-

velopment of the virtually

limitless open-cast deposits of

Kansk-Achinsk in central.

Siberia and Ekibastnz in

Khazakstan. Transporting coal

by rail to the industrialised

West would consume almost as

much energy as contained in

the wagons-
Instead, five huge 4,000 raw

power stations will be bunt on
the site of the open-cast mines
at Ekibastuz and the bulk of
the 20,000 raw which win be
generated there by the turn of

the century will be transported
2.500 kilometres by a special

1.500 kv line—provided exten-

sive research into high voltage

lines makes this a feasible pro-

position. A similar power line

is planned for Kansk-Achinsk,
where coal-based power stations

generating no less than 100,000

mw will make it the Soviet
Union's main electricity gen-
erating centre in the next cen-
tury. Already half of Soviet
coal output is used to generate
electricity and this win rise to

75 per cent when the two
schemes are completed.

Limiting oil

and gas
The emphasis on coal, hydro

and nuclear sources for elec-,

triclly generation is one of the
principal lines of Soviet energy
strategy. The aim is to limit
oil and gas usage to transport,
industrial processing and as a

chemical industry feedstock.
It is a strategy which extends

to Comecon as a whole. In the
course of the current five-year

plan, which ends next year, the
Soviet Union originally com-
mitted itself to supplying some
360m tans of oil to its East
European allies. It now looks
like supplying around 380m tons,

although most of the above-

quota oil is being delivered
against payment in hard cur-

rency or the equivalent in

export quality food or indusr
trial goods.

The higher international oiL
prices which have benefited ther

balance of- payments of the'
Soviet Union -itself have- led ’to

serious problems for Eastern
Europe. Since 1975 the Soviet
Union has been charging its

East European partners at a
rate based on the average inter-

national -price of oil over the

preceding five years. . -y

According to
:

the ' Soviet
Union, such prices up to now';

have been on average some 25
per cent below world market
prices. Much of this apparent
advantage has. however, been
whittled away by Soviet insist-

ence that East European coun-
tries help finance and build
major energy projects such .as

the Orenburg gas pipeline. This -

2.750 - kilometre - long pineline

from the foot of the Urals.-has

been completed ahead.’ ' of
schedule and is now reportedly
cacable of transporting : 45bn
coble metres annually of which
15.5bn cm is supplied to the
East European countries which
participated in its construction.

Recent Soviet hydro-carbon
discoveries have turned up far
larger quantities of gas than oiL

This has obliged the Soviets to
take a tough line with their
Comecon partners on future oil

deliveries, only partially sweet-

ened by the willingness to sup-

ply more gas and electricity.

These deliveries will brake up
the bulk of the 20 per; cent total -

increase in Soviet energy ex-

ports to Comecon over the next
five year plan. But plans to

create 150m kW of extra gene-
rating capacity by 1990, largely

through expansion of nuclear
power, will still leave Comecon
short of energy and increas-

ingly reliant on OPEC vbH in

the ' intervening period. The
nuclear plan will also squeeze

the East European . economies, -

as they will have to supply much
of the plant and equipment,

using toighlv energy intensive

processes, before the power
stations can actually be built

and come on stream.

Nuclear power station design

and fuel enrichment remains
firmly in the hands of the Soviet

Union but all countries are

being encouraged to specialise

in manufacturing components.
Czechoslovakia and East Ger-

many axe playing' a major role

in this. The Soviet Union also

plans to construct a series
.
of

nuclear power stations near its

western border and will export
electricity through the Corae-

con power grid, which is also

being extended and modernised.

At the same time, Comecon

countries are stepping up devel-

opment of their own extensive

coal, lignite and other energy

. sources and swingeing increases

in petrol and other oil prices

axe the precursors of a more
fundamental revision.- of the

energy price structure aimed at

increasing fuel efficiency and
conservation. . -

. - Significantly, the energy crisis

---which struck home with- a

vengeance this year when a.

~har«h - winter underlined -the

precariousness .
of energy- sup-

plies- and led .to-. widespread

'power cuts—is a .major factor

behind the replacement Of

•. traditional Marxist economic'

theories and a new-found faith

.in the.price jnechanlsjrg.

Problem of

subsidies
Hitherto subsidised domestic

light and heating, and: slow

adjustment to the realities of

international energy price
' levels, have slowed down efforts

to use energy more efficiently.

Growing vehicle ownership and'

relatively rapid economic
growth have also kept energy

demand rising by between 4 and.

8 per cent annually. In some
ways the Communist bloc has -

been an efficient user of energy
—the widespread use of ' power
station waste heat for domestic
central heating and.greenhouses
and the emphasis on -public

rather than private transport

are but two examples. But little

attention has been paid to insu-

lation and the scope for conser-

vation is very large, as in "the

West The rate oT economic
growth throughout Comecon
has also stowed -"markedly over
the. last two 1 years In particular

and ‘ could • well decelerate
farther over the next five years,

during which time improving
the energy supply-and a. concen-
tration on improving quality
and- efficiency, rather than,

growth per se, will be the-haD--
mark of the various national
plani£

Meanwhile,. it is becoming In-.,

crestsingly clear that exploiting

the full potential of Soviet oQ,
.

gas, coal, and- other raw
materials is beyond the
resources of the Soviet Union
and its Comecon allies alone.

Hence "the Soviet interest in

trying to involve Western

—

including Japanese—firms, in

joint ventures stretching well
into the 21st century and involv-

ing vast amounts of Western
finance and technology in return
for assured energy and .raw;'

material supplies on a similar
longterm basis.

.The Soviets' firmly ’• believe
that, as the energy /crisis
deepens and energy prices con-

tinue. tteir ineawraWp rise, the

attractiveness taf sneh : schemes- .'

is boand-40 -increase; Against
]

this aigtimcnt lKBvever, higher !

energy prioes’wi&a^inake4he -J

.’ development. off ^ .hitherto T
’

uneconomic -Westian enegjy
projects.more viable-
' But West CernwBT's reported
interest in keporting-- Soviet 1

:

nudear-generated rfedtrtdty -iir

exchange for fraiticipatiozL in

the Soviet, unclear programme
is. ah interesting . indieatbr of

what is ^
Bkeay -gahtiag

West '
. European riateresti .isr.'

energy co-ojMsretiqa. .
-

.

Clearty. ’ petitieal .as: wett is
economic fai^cox^v^ jplay ^
major part^in ibe.wtitinsbess of

western firms to ^p^expate is.

such iong-teim projects.

with its geographical proximity. ,

paucity erf energy - and -.-xavt'

matertids-' -and;.

prowess, is in- many 'ways':the-

most, logical partner for^joint

ventures in Siberia. :- 5 ' VAl.
But tiie signature last year of

the Sino-dapanere Peaee Treaty,
- Soviet refusal to. give, back- the.;

Kuriles. Islands and the •; new
economic - opportunities emetg- ;

iag m China itself have: placed •

. a
.
question ' mark over future

cwipexatiou;
'

-f

- The latest-round- of the energy
crisis coold well lead- to /a r*-

I appraisal. japan recently

'agreed farther finance for oE
exploration off Sakhalin island.

But .joint _ U.S.-Soviet-Japanese

developraent of the vast
.
Smith

Yakutia gas deposits iff : stiQ

Tbogged down in complex' nego-

tiations even though deposits of

LjOOOhn cnbic metres required

.
for the deal- to go through have
now been proven.^:
This $41m, 25-yeflr project is

typicri of the kfod of dial the

Soviet Union Wants to set off the
ground in the mioct decade. .

^The potential stwpe-for future
East-West' r co-operation . in

. energy ; matters . i.-. is.
.

. dearly
enorm6us. bat sh are- costs and j

: Trisksi. Thd i^nKicaij adminiS-
iratioh, . fair its part, '.has 'new
come round tO'ti*e~view that the i

development of Soviet energy i

resources is vital if the world
j

energy .shortage is to he. kept
witiiin, reasonable liimts. This
maria a reversal of . original I

attempts to pat pressure an.the/
Soviet .Union -

-to modify its [

stance on dissidents and other
;

contentious foreign^ policy
j

issues by. withholding export.
|

permits •; for energy-related |

exports, including an. entire i

$144m drill plant
’•

A major influence behind this. 1

decision Was the pessimistic CIA •

report pubtished two years ago’; 1

which saw.the Soviet Union and
j

its allies' becoming, .a : net.

!

imuorter .of - oil - by .tiwe/mid-
1980’s. If that happens it could
make the present scramble for
oil look tame :by compaxison.

aboli.«£mig the postal monopoly.
Although opposition MPs
expected Sir Keith's announce-
ment to “ enrage postal

workers ” he was right to

moivnt his investigation, even
if '£he current difficulties are

ne'ir resolution. Sir Keith is

urdikelv to come up with anv
real alternative to a postal

wrvice rm broadlv as a

innoo^ly h* the public s°ctnr.

trievably pig-headed, in which
case the Post Office's only
option will be eventually to take
them on in a protracted fight.

This would produce immense
disruption and probable defeat
for the postmen, as it did under
the Heath Government and in
Ireland this year.

But there is another, more
hopeful, possibility. The UPW

MEN AND MATTERS
Lobbing a chip

into the office
The axe over the' heads of the
Quangos is rumoured to be
swinging near the ears of the
Location of Offices Bureau. This
month the LOB -will bring out
its report, announcing that it

spent £370,000 last year.
It will -also give details of a

project going to the very heart
of LOB's role in encouragingexecutive has said publicly that a_o

But his investi cation will be the productivity conditions that' firois to move* (out of cities, or
'raitjnbip- Tf it brinvs into the

r
were attached to the January in. again, according to the

nnpn- snf-e nf; the 1 serinus .pay 'agreement were “ little current - thinking). Diana
»hi» post?! servlre. more than window dressing” Morris, an economist who is the

nwotines in it »nd th» for the benefit of the .govern- bureau’s senior research officer,
nf .management ' me nt’s pay watchdogs, Who is launched on a study of how

were at that time still active.

Now the Post Office can demand
genuine productivity improve-
ments and offer genuine in-

creases in real wagea Of course
the pay increase must not ab-

sorb all the benefits of a pro-

ard manaVemen wfb'"the reJoSSn^^n^mSe
offices are>ingb&“re?

creases which only just keep

.

fo- yeari=
«net ffithor than high

nf serv j ee>

P>*nr service

An amivgis of the caure's of
the no'rtal serrire’s noor oer-
formance n>ay help the unions

study
micro-electronics will affect the
need for office space in- the next
decade.

This is a topic from which
most people involved with
“ chips ” shy hurriedly away.
Optimists point out that in

“Harry - . . think of a

number” .

'"renee. e^ae towards a solution.
That prnductivitv needs to b«>

imoroved is admitted hv ail

siflos—even by the UPWs
leaders. After all, their own
members are the main vieHms.
through low wages, exception

up with inflation.

Quagmire

before. ' Pessimists claim that
many of the office towers put.
up since the 1950s will one day
Be empty, echoing monuments.

I gather that the LOB's in-
vestigation will not be complete
until next year; by which time
a desirable set of offices in
Chancery Lane may have come
on to the market—its own. '

.
The moderates in the UPW

... . J J may still be interested in raising
ally long hours and a S'x-day productivity, in exchange' for
basic week, of the Post Office’s better wages and working con-
inefficient work practices. But ditions This year’s round .of
productivity can be increased negotiations between the UPW i
either by cutting manpower and and the Post Office is not yet !

Gristing: services or .complete, since the workers are • . __
ser71?S

i^i? now back to matwge-
; Showing Off

D^tl

n«!
manp0Wer‘ <'*Uld the ment with a deraand for ? fop- _ .

Post Office management secure Up to raise their pay incre'-v* There “e parties and there are
its workers’ backing if it com- to the level of ’5 to 17 pe*-

*** worid parties. Most galleries
mitted itself to the latter cent WOn by most telecom- h°P® t0 5611 a percentage
co',rse

- munications workers.
' of Pictures on offer at special

In January this year the The Pos* Office must now i
Preview exhibitions, so there is

Ul*Ws leadership agreed to a insist on the reinstatement of a tradition of loosening the
number of important produc- some at least of the productivity

' cheque books with drink. In
tivity proposals which could clauses originally accepted by {

ft*^Mayfair galleries the spread
have laid the foundation for a the UPW leadership and it must

j
^ reach epicurean propor^

revival of the postal service, be prepared to make genuine
j

bons, but few compare with
The agreement covered, to a concessions on pay, on the !

^b°®® ol Miles of SL
lurtited extent, such issues as expansion of services or on die
the employment of part-time 6-day week in return: This
staff during the summer, the summer must see the first step
gradual introduction of work along the road to better working
measurement and the occasional practices, leading away from the
diversion of mail between sort- quagmire of. low productivity,
log offices to prevent the log- poor service and low wages in
3ams which cause many of the which the Post Office is now
service’s frequent delays and stuck.

James*, a 40-year-old. Ex-Liver-
pbol hairdresser.

To launch, his snmmer exhibi-
tion of Victorian paintings there
was caviar and' champagne,
vodka and smoked salmon, huge
iced carvings of Victoria and
Albert—and like the cherry on
the cake, the Minister for the

Arts, on hand to ensure that the

.

finest paintings, a quartet of the
Seasons by Burne-Jones, should
not leave the country. He was
lucky. An—as yet—anonymous
national gallery is putting up
the £250,000 that Miles asked
for them.

Roy Miles is a great. believer
in publicity and tried to cash in
on the oil boom by taking
British sporting pictures around*
the Middle East. The Islamic
world is not too keen oh images,
but there were a few buyers in
Kuwait, and Miles got “A” for
Enterprise.

He sees his current show as
+he epitnrrifi of his career. Over
£lm worth of paintings—paid,
for by himself and friends after
unhappy experiences with banks
—have been garnered from all
over tiie world and already
there is £500.000 in revenue to
enable him to relax a little.

He sees himself as something
of a patriot, concentrating on
British paintings, but not a
collector himself; “ i uke to get
away from business in my
house, and besides it is so often
let to friends,” he says. His
survival in the cut-throat world

of fine art and his indepen-
dence of the banks, has earned
him some respect from the old

hands. He is also unusual in

buying most of his stock from
private sources. “It is so easy
to get carried away at auctions,”

he says.

Pets on the menu
By now perhaps a little dog-

eared, there is somewhere in
the desk of Peter Walker, the

new Secretary for Agriculture,

a letter addressed to his pre-

decessor John Silirin on the

subject of rabbits. It emanates
from . Cheltenham, home of

Peter Horne, general secretary

of the Commercial Babbit
Association, who • is much
exercised about the vast quanti-

ties of Chinese rabbit meat
coming on to the British market,
undercutting the 'true blue
product.

The CRA says the difference

in price is 16p a pound—the

Chinese selling at cost price in

order to collect much-needed
foreign currency—and that
hard-pressed British breeders

arc being, forced to sell their

**fir superior” wares abroad.

IThe British get through 9,000

tons of Chinese 'rabbit a year,

and well under 2,000 tons of
their own.)

• “Well be taking it up .with

the new lot,” says Home, but

he sounded a little despondent

about persuading' the British

housewife to see rabbits of any
nationality in a more cami-

vorous liihL The myxomatosis

outbreak of five years -ago put

many potential rabbit eaters

permanently off the idea, even

though it affected only the wild

viriety.
.

•‘.Watershro Down has had an

even worse effect,” Home added

gloomily.

Emotion at Eiiston
This morning, there will be an

emotional ceremony In a dilapi-

dated house near Easton Sta-

tion. The liberator, Francisco

de Miranda, mil be returning to

London. In honour. Ambassadors

of the Latin American States
,

will pay tribute to 'Venezuela's !

national hero, as the “Casa de ,

Miranda” is inaugurated. 1

The old revolutionary will <

only be present in spirit, of
course. It was in IS10 that
Miranda and Simon Bolivar plot-
ted in the house at 58 Grafton
Way. But Juan Sucre-Trias,
Venezuelan ambassador in. Lon-
don, is determined that
Miranda’s name will never again
be. forgotten in the capital that
gave him refuge.
Sucre-Trias identified the

Grafton Way house and has
spent several years buying it
and four houses on either side.
An undisclosed—but certainly
massive sum—will Tie

' spent to
create a Latin American cul-
tural and political centre.
The ceremony today will be

conducted by the President of
i

Colombia. Dr. Julio Turbay-
Ayala, who is currently on a
trip to Europe. A bust of
Miranda will survey the 'gather-
ing. of 20 Ambassadors and
sundry

.
.notables, : including

Nicholas. Ridley, .Minister- of
State at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.

Perhaps democracy has not
flourished in Latin America
quite as was- envisaged by
tiie flamboyant Miranda—who
fought,m the American War of
Independence, the 'French
Revolution, and in .Venezuela,
then died in chains ks a captive
of the Spaniards. But he
would doubtless .approve of one
vacant. place at this.morning’s
fvTKfton - the representative of
Nfes*a?ra has.not been invrtpd: -I-

“We thought it mieht bel
embarrassing ” explained an f

at the Venezuelan
j

Embassy. r

First things first
A colleague asked his small son
how he was getting oh at school:
** Pretty good.” he said; ' r I
learned how to write toddy.”
“That's very good!” his father
said. “And what did you write?"
.“ I don’t know,” came tiie reply.
“I can’t read,”

•
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The difficulties of finding agreement on setting accounting standards have again

'oversial in the past year since the publication of the Watts Report, a consultative document,

le, the accounting bodies and large accounting firms believe that there is not much point

in setting standards if there is no mechanism to enforce them.

: • • : ,- vS«mdards : Committee; ..prior to

;

•• I M y :
•

"V • w ^;: .'.:Dndiar tire .present ' system

. ^ .. - ]ir '7'r a&wntupg :standards emerge
C-i^r from the Accounting.. Standards

V:'vftlOnA/ : Committee {ASC). a!body com-
’

•.
~

"posedr. rtepresenta-
' 1 '

-7

:

j v 'tivis the "main accounting

-y 'y/'Zyy IL'"-
*''.! ‘bodies. ASC is amtrolled by the

G^iYjlTt^v • . ,'Englisii institiite,,vfiich.accoiiiits
'• ftA v Wf/i/ ;

:

T 7 for_I2 ' ofittev^-members. In
-

' .

1 ‘ •• •77- f " /.*; v -• / terms of Interest the committee
.

•/ • is dominate# -by
1 auditors and

PTYlPf* :
i, .-* accotmiahts“"in ^industry—each.

with 10 representatives. In addi-

- ‘.vVlv-y •
• tion.- there; is one accounting

.
‘

life
•. I-ArA r'y

*
1

- academic.V*’ ©nfc_ ! Governm en

t

py.m^n^lja^rty. . r . . representative and-, only one

./-,"V.iV;rv'; ; ; :/’7V-
*/ ' representatiye--'

,
of . jusers ' of

: - •:. - A patt'yofrthe, pasfc year “counts.?-/^v .

*;

Up to mw^ajod probably for

takeuTnp. wdh diseusaiohs about the foreseeable future, ASC has

the-Watts Report, a consultative tackled subjects
.
ojt qn ad hoc

-doctaiieht t,,/titled r. .^ettihg and pragmatic basis,; depending

v Aecotmting: ^^ Sh^arfc^V:which on whatever. ^eeems to be most
' conrfdearsV. whether. ' .present importiant st the time. . There is

standarH--kettmgv . - procedures no: fundamental accounting con-

• might' iihprc^. :
The docu- cepttral; framework guiding

nSfeht^^ttsett waS ^hHsbed.almost ^ai^ard-settJng, • beyond the
' a ttecade after: tbe accounting general historic; cost convention

bodies took upon themselves the which is the basis -of accounting
' task bf "inaiTOwing the areas of, in virttially all countries of the

difference .; ’ and- ;variety in. worli;.'?:; .

- accounting - practice ”• ,-thrb‘u^i- * ; iffig ? probably
’ inevitable

;
• the

;
pubhcation of : accounting that thh' standard-setting exer-

standabd^ -_•" Y-

'

cise would run into trouble.'
'

• Oyer the/ years,, bowe^re^v ctm-.
,
indeed . it. seems .

Somewhat

trbvergy 7' about ! ;

r
.ihdiyi3ual remarkable that the accounting

standards and prpposalis, jiiid in-
:

-bodies were able nine years ago

creased willingness among large tn- $tep into an area which had

.. miofefl t^mpanies to ignoje pro- - hitherto. '• functioned -. without

rrouocements ' have .conduced rules in order to -hay
1down the

* ‘
‘ semoT aMbtu^ts®t^mp law.' Jt- could be said, iowever

,

ments are necessary. Oae::of the .
tbat;.there was little to object

mpre - strikihg eirampl^/of this to -in the first few^years, since

• is a letter expresang .consider- proposals .and"^wdards seemed
" able '- concern :abbfft existmg^.eitl^;;emmently rree^^ or

standard-setting' ‘^procedures favourable ,m‘ their' -effect on

which Mr. .
jjavid 'Rae-' Smith; -reported . profits. In addition,

seniorV partner-' of’ j jQetoitte ithe government of the time had-

•

:
‘

’ Raskihs-'laqd .Seflsi ^set^to . Sir/mfe « .quite : clei«v m.the.-after- .

'
-

' P®r
r

pastchaiini^;bf^ gamon Press andflpC/AEI,- that

it wanted the profession to put
its house in order.

Serious controversy and oppo-
sition from industry to a
standard first emerged with the
draft standard on research and
development. ASC had wanted
to. require ail such expenditure
to be written off as it was
incurred, but in the end had to
settle for a standard that said

capitalisation of certain develop-
ment expenditure was permis-
sible under what were said to

be restrictive circumstances.

Results
The next confrontation with

industry came • when ASC’s
standard on tax accounting

started to produce unacceptable

result? in company accounts.

The standard, entirely in line

with the historic cost conven-

tion, said that companies should

make full provision for tax lia-

bilities, regardless of whether

the tax liability was deferred by
government incentives -such as

stock appreciation relief and
100 per cent capita! allowances.

This sooij meant, however, that

companies were building up vast

deferred tax balances in their

accounts—amounts which, it

seemed, might never have to be

paid to the Revenue. Industry

wanted a tax standard that .was

more realistic—and it got it

when ASC took the unprece-
dented step . of -suspending its

previous ruling on the area.

Further confrontation between

ASC and industry groups
erupted a year or so .ago when
property companies realised that

the standard. SSAB 12, dealing

with depreciation of fixed assets,

might wipe out reported profit

figures. While ASC was
entirely In line with historic

cost accounting in drafting this

standard, it is also arguable

that the convention is not

appropriate for companies

whose activities have more to

do with valuations than costs.

The property company affair

was one of the most humiliating

for the standards committee,

since it resulted in the English

Institute of Chartered Account-

ants refusing to endorse the

standard. ASC had no option

but to exempt the property
industry for a face-saving 12

months. This has now become,

all but a permanent exemption.

One of the features of all

these battles was the increasing

emergence of industry lobby

groups whose objectives were to

ensure that accounting

standards and proposals were
not too objectionable as far as

companies, the preparers of

accounts, were concerned. One
such organisation is the Mid-

lands Industry Finance Directors

Group, whose chairman is Mr.

Paddy Custis, finance director of

GKN. Mr. Custis, incidentally,

recently refused a guaranteed
seat on ASC because he believed

he would face a conflict of

interest.

Other industry pressure

groups include the Scottish

Finance Directors. Group, the

Nationalised Industries’ Finance
Directors Group, and the

Hundred Group, a London-based
body which claims to include

chief financial officers (all of

whom must be chartered

accountants! from the largest

businesses in the country.

The Watts Committee's work
has to lie seen in the light of

all these developments. The
report concluded that there was
a need for accounting standards,

made a number of uncontro-

versial recommendations and
suggested the possibility of the

Stock Exchange, or the Council

for the Securities Industry, the
new City’ self-regulatory body,
taking a more active role in en-

forcing standards should be
explored. This latter tentative

proposal has since developed
into an unusual public con-
troversy with top accounting
firms criticising the Stock
Exchange for its shortcomings
and Exchange officials being
one too complimentary to the
accounting firms.

Weakness
The accounting bodies and

the large accounting firms

appear to have come to the
view that the whole standard-
setting exercise suffers from a

major weakness so long as there
exists no mechanism for enforc-

ing standards on companies.
Until now quoted companies
have simply been persuaded to

apply standards because most
finance directors, like auditors,

are qualified (generally
chartered) accountants. Failure

to observe standards would
normally lead to a qualified

audit report, and there was
always thought to be the possi-

bility that the powers that be
in the profession might bring
pressure to hear. There was also

a statement in the Stock Ex-
change Listing Agreement that

companies were expected to

observe standards.
That wus all very well so

long as it appeared to work.
Over the years, however, and
particularly recently, it has
become clear that the company
which ignores accounting stan-

dards or otherwise Souls gener-

ally accepted practice usually

gets away with little more than

a hit of adverse publicity. In

the U.S. qualified accounts

will not be accepted for registra-

tion with the Securities and

Exchange Commission, with the

result that the U.S. auditor Is

in a strong position in bis deal-

ings with his client. In the

UK, on the other hand, auditors

who have qualified more and
more company accounts have
had to face a backlash for

supposedly indulging in “ techni-

cal " audit qualifications. When
they do qualify today the conse-

quences are far from dramatic.

It is in this context that the

big auditing firms have turned
their attention to the Stock
Exchange. They argue that the

Exchange's listing agreement,
which all companies are sup-

posed to follow, requires com-
pliance with standards (actually,

the agreement states that com-
panies. while the main users of

accounts, are in any case those

who hold shares and trade in

the stock market). It would
also appear to be in the interest

of investors that all companies
should observe the same
language in their financial state-

ments.

The Stock Exchange for its

part has not been slow to

emphasise its central role in the

self-regulation of the City. But
it draws the line at getting

involved in the enforcement of

accounting standards.

Commenting on the Watts
report, the Exchange had this

to say: “ It is our belief that

standards should be received,

accepted and implemented by

all those involved in the pre-

paration of financial statements.

Once it is recognised that each

standard, has been. drawn from
accepted accounting principles,

and once it is recognised that

standards express what is gen-

erally held to be best account-

ing practice, we believe they

will Tecommend themselves.’

The Exchange's attitude may

need to be seen in the light of

the numerous professional
attacks on its alleged failures.

After all. the job of enforcing
accounting standards would be
unlikely to enhance the attrac-

tions of the stock market.

Perhaps the enforcement solu-

tion that will eventually emerge
will be based on the proposals

of the English Institute of
Chartered Accountants that the
CSr or the Stock Exchange,
together with the accounting
bodies, should establish a review
panel to inquire into cases of
non-compliance with standards.

The Stock Exchange recently
announced that it is giving con-
sideration to this suggestion,

while the Council for the

Securities Industry is also think-

ing about it.

Bolster
But many users of financial

statements argue that something
much more fundamental than

the bolstering of the present

set-up through the introduction

of some enforcement mechanism
is necessary- The most forth-

right and best argued comments
have probably come from the

National Economic Develop-

ment Office, the executive arm
of Neddy, the national economic
planning forum. NEDC claims

that the present standard-setting

system has tended to produce
standards which are as much, if

not more, for the protection of

the auditor as for the improve-

ment in the comparability and
accurate disclosure of

intelligible accounts.

In simplest terms the office

would like “to see the present

bias in favour of preparer and
auditor shifted towards the user

of accounts—interpreted in the

widest sense as including, for

example, employees of the com-
pany.” NEDC also dismissed
claims in favour of flexibility

from some auditors by staling
Its belief that “ companies have
enough in common for common
accounting standards to be
applied."

NEDC wants to1 see binding
and relevant accounting stan-
dards covering public and large
companies and says it regards
this as important for the proper
functioning of financial and
capital markets. It also believes
that Stock Exchange should
enforce accounting standards on
listed companies, with the ulti-

mate weapon being the right to
suspend a company's share
price.

What eventually emerges
from the Watts report discus-

sion will not become clear until

public hearings—the first of

their kind the UK accounting
profession has had—take place
this month. Whatever the out-

come many informed account-
ants—whether auditors, finance
directors or investment analysts
—seem to accept that steward-
ship accounting as practised in

the UK will have to undergo
some major transformation over
the next decade.

On the enforcement front- it is

inconceivable that the present
system, where companies can
with impunity chop and change
accounting policies, will be able

to continue. Equally the
accounting profession will have
to make up its mind that stan-

dards exist for one purpose—to

serve the needs of users of
financial statements. Unless the
present self-regulatory system
comes up with these results

within a reasonably brief time

the long-term prospects for

accounting standard-setting in

the private sector are remote.
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Today at Olivetti the trend is toward fuily

To Offer you systems that are totally

compatible in the areas of text editing, -

communication,computing, collect! ng, filing

and reproduction.

We are working toachieve a unified approach
to information processing in business
and.industry.

offNr

business nraneM
With 66,000 employees, 29 factories on four

continents, a sales and service organization

operating in more than 130 countries,

we specialize in developing and combining
technological innovations tor business

computingand office automation inthe

coming decades.

To understand the direction of our efforts,

take a look at Olivetti systems operating

throughout the world:

180.000 business computers and personal

minicomputers,
80.000 terminals and data collection systems,

165.000 teleprinters,

330.000 accounting machines.

Olivetti
Europe’s
largest manufacturer
of office equipment
and data processing systems



ACCOUNTANTS
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Is now your time
to progress?
Midlands Oxford

We have several opportunities for qualified

accountants to step into modern management ^
accounting, to find out more or the methods and

controls being used in a progressive industrial

company.
Only a small number of men and women will be

selected, those with management potential. They

will be provided with a career structure designed

to place them in key positions within the near

fixture.
_

’.

;
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This is your chance to play a part in the success

now being enjoyed by one of Britain's largest -

manufacturing companies.

If you have an ACA or ACMA and can demonstrate

achievements in accounting”' preferably

In industry, we would like to hear from you.

You will be at the centre of sophisticated

management accounting techniques and controls

and cover a wide area of financial accounting. 1

For the right people there are excellent rewards.

There is a realistic salary, a full range of large

company benefits, including car lease scheme and

a generous relocation package 'where applicable.

Write now, giving sufficient details to. render an ,

initial application form unnecessary, to:

R_ ALLwood, Organisation & .

^ Personnel Planning Manager,

Finance & Systems, BL Cars Limited,

.

2 Eaton Road, Coventry, CV1 2FT.

in
THE PAST year has brought

some important changes to the

shape of Britain’s accountancy

profession., At the top end the-

much forecast disappearance of

will continue to squeeze out the

medium-sized ‘ practices by

taking over their larger clients.

In the Turquands case a

move had been predicted by

Turquands Barton Mayhew, one close profession-watchers for

of the country’s 10 largest firms, years. On the nauonal front the

was witnessed- through a merger firm somehow seemed to have

with Whinney Murray (now
Ernst and Whinney). In the

lost its former competitive

edge. - Despite . its size and

same league It became - known strength in - the Far East,

about the end of 1978 that Turquands was more often in

them. McLintock was not in-

terested, but suggested instead

that Klynveld Kraayenhof and

Deutsche Treuhand should con-

sider joining McLintock Main

Lafrantz. ft was on this baas

that an announcement was made
saying discussions were under-

way to create a new and major
international accounting firm..

Thomson - McLintock the news because it -had lost a Solution
involved in talks which could client rather than gained one.

eventually lead to the forma- Internationally the firm was
tion of a major international involved in a loose association

accounting group to rival any.- called Klynveld, - Turquands
of the Big Eight firms.

Moving down a little, there

VDTG. Originally, this had
started out as an effort by three

has recently been news that leading European accounting

Arthur Andersen, the smallest firms—-KlynveiId Kraayenhof of

of the Big Eight in the UK, is Holland. Deutsche Treuhand of

having merger talks with Germany and Turquands—to
Tansley Witt, a typical repre- develop a European counterpart

sentalive of the large medium- to
. _ Anglo-American -~ Big

Cars Staffs & Services

sized accounting firm. Finally,

last month came the announce-
ment of a merger between two
smaller medium-sized firms

—

Finnic Ross Wild and Allfields.

There is more than enough
here to bear out what is now firms y/ere not willing to- give
the conventional wisdom about up enough for of

Eight In addition, it had a
typical series of associates
around the world, including
Hurdman and Cranstoun in the
U.S. The concept had a logic
but it never seemed to work,
probably because the individual

the UK accounting profession

—

the line that says the Big Eight

—Experience

—

When andWhere
YouWant It

At Thornton Baker we’re always ready to talk to ambitions

accountants.
About their need for wider experience. Their hopes for

specialisation. Their ambitions for continuing career development.

And with offices in nearly every major location throughout the

U.K., each an integral part of the local business community and

each participating in our National Training, Research and

Development programmes — that adds' up to a great deal of

opportunity.

The kind of opportunity you’re probably looking for. The land

of experience you need. The kind of challenge you’ll , find

stimulating.

Tell us about your experience so far. We’ll help you identify

whenandwhereyou can best develop your career.

OB

Write to :

Peter Hubbard (Staff Secretary),

Thornton Baker,

Fairfax House, Fulwood Place,

LondonWC1V6DW. 01-4058422

the group as a. whole.

^ The merger with Whinney
Murray takes Turquands into
one of the Big Eight without
any of its former European or
North American - '

associates.
Offices of both groups in places
such as Australia and S. Africa
seem to be in the process of
merging—an indication of how
important referred fee work
can be.

The Thomson McLintock
development is not unconnected
with what happened to Tur-
quands. On the one hand there
were Klylnveld Kraayenhof and

:• Deutsche Treuhand, respectively
the largest and second largest
firms in Holland and Germany,
but without a UK associate to

-

look after clients’ affairs. On the
other -there was a separate
development in the German pro-
fession. Thomson McLintock’s
International firm—McLintock
Main Lafrente—lost its German
member. Karoli Wirtsehaft-
sprufung, as a result of the
merger with Treuhund Vereini-
gung. the German firm winch is

part of Coopers and Lybrand
International, another of the Big
Eight

McLintock and its partners
Main Lafrantz in the U.S. were
without a German firm to ser-

vice their clients, while KK and
Deutsche Treuhand were in

need of a UK connection. The
solution seemed obvious. As a
gesture of good faith McLintock
Main Lafrentz agreed to have-its-
German clients serviced by.

Deutsche Treuhand. Talks then
got underway.
The German and Dutch firms

were still wedded to the old idea

of forming a strong European
accounting •' partnership, and
they wanted Thomson McLin-
tock to throw its lot in with

J He-.

twenty
head

We have - because in TMcL we aim to provide a full range of services to all our clients
throughout the UK. It means that you have the same opportunities for a high flying career no
matterwhere youwork. Yoti willhot findyourselfreceiving ordersfrom a distanthead office.

In TMcL you will enjoy the practical benefits of- belonging to "a major firm with a wide
range of work and professional specialisations, a sophisticated training pmmmmP S0Un^.
communications.

’

Ifyouare a qualified accountant,ami
eitherour Glasgow orLondon office:

iurrobtsmaybe,initially contact

GNSimpson. ,

21SWestGeorge Street
GlasgowG22PF
Tel: 041-248 5181

ML
RDWMead :

70 Finsbury Pavement
London€C2A1SX
TehOI-638 2777

Thomson McLintock & Co

n, , £
berd®®P Betfast Birmingham Bristol Cardiff Darlington

- Dundee Edinburgh Exeter Glasgow - Inverness Leeds Leicester
Liverpool London Manchester Newcastle Norwich Sheffield Thurso

The first problem the talks

met .was what to do about

Hurdman and Cranstoun, the

U.S. firm connected with. KK
and Deutsche Treuhand. Hurd-

man is a large U.S. firm jest

below the Big Eight ia size. One
of its major clients is the US.

end of Philips, the .Dutch eiec-v

ironies multinational which is

audited in Europe by KK.

..Such audits are not
jeopardised easily in the inter-

national accounting business.

Again the obvious solution was
a merger between Hurdman and
Main Lafrentz, • which itself

claims to be ninth largest firm

in the U.S. Such suggestions

were disihissed as “ pure specu-

lation ” by both firms when first

aired in public. Nevertheless,

last month came the news that

they have agreed in principle to

merge. With the U.S. side tied

up, the focus of discussions has

now moved to Europe.

Thomson McLintock is one of

the largest of the UK account-

ing firms. It is not a national

firm in the sense that all

partners share the same profit

pooL It has been on many of
the. Big Eight’s shopping lists.

Yet it has survived. The key
here seems to have been the
strength of the firm’s inter-

national partners.

The same does not appear to

be so with Tansley Witt, despite

its proud boast to be an inter-

- national, firm through its

connection
,

with - Alexander
Grant, (another substantial US.
accounting firm), and numerous
associates around., the world.

Along came Arthur Andersen
(AA), possibly the most aggres-

sive of theUK accounting firms,

offering- the London partners'; a
share ia AA:

s future and the

whole Tansley 'Witt ‘exterior

looked a little naked.

. It turned . out - that the firm.

. was n national partnership only

in name and that a number of
.the regional offices would prob-

' ably be left out of the proposed
merger. To add to the confusion

Alexander Grant, no-; doubt
realising the impact of the

passible merger on Its own.
futnre, commented that as fiaras;

it knew the majority of the-.TW:
appeared finally only about the
up with Arthur Andersen,

. If firms like - Turiiuands;;
Barton Mayhew ;and Tansley
Witt disappear into mergers,
with the Big Eight, which .of.

the other medium to large
accounting firms will" survive?

:

It is impossible to say with any
certainty. What can be said,

however, is that it seems
unlikely that any of the firms
listed in tbe accompanying
table has not considered a
merger in the past few years.

By this time nest year it would
mot be surprising if more well-

known old names have not made
a move.
Perhaps the best guide to .the

eventual survivors is the names
the Big Eight mention as being ,

the most desirable takeover-
prospects. ' Such firms halve",

something to wbrk for. Here

.

the most' outstanding example -

may well be Spicer and Pegfec./

It is a .City-based firm, with lots.

.

•sens*« as

Soicer aatLPesler has developed .back to- the

SE-ffiSTK and is mow:.

1

Wtahmto partners and staff Sells, (^pereand Lyteand and/

a ^^rs a-o he warned that Erast, -and .Whmneyr^nay be -':

Big «5ht will-- .1caving- .the rest beh^^rtbur ;

-SnS'fcPPem* or^apidly .Young -and

decSne But “there should be much smaller Than the othecs.

Smfor^ore " “We must =Tbe only way they couldjemecty
. ,

>™J°r]y engender the com- the situation wmadW tinwgB

WffHvp and market-orientated a merger. But there ara few
petitive and. marke^rientated ‘

spirit within our own orgamsa- firms they w ""

tton " - .. acquire witterat shedding *few\~
uon*

.
. .. - surplus

' r 'partha&'W
Cf . Andersen, "even after fata-' * ‘

Mimvor - posed Tasiaey

•

Another survivor, so manag- .&«»
“J®

same proWMD^
_ . _

:

strategy is similar to that -of
; hi-hiv .

the;. . old Klynveld Turquands

.

V£fcG partnership but evidence..’

so far. is that, this one indy well

-

work out. Binder Dijker Otte,

as the joint firm is called, -

markets fjseif
. as a European

accounting firm. It is ‘-not -.yet

a worldwide firm, though- it has

<c) having a highly. xeapertai;

^

name; -•
8

; t-

(d) ability ;fo- recriiit__Tii@-

calibre , graduates • ftomi';.
. .. the major universities; ‘Ay’/j

(e) national -corcrage: j ;Jf

(f) full range nf speeialist^V:

.; services---espectai^ -taxr: .
-

a wonawiae nrm. xnuugu il 7 r, . ,V-

.

Oinks with firms In the-UK. and,. Cg) ..

.

elsewhere " V :
. At the

:
other eod .

Medium-sized firms with spe- scale there-- are .of -course_ the_ _^

cialist client areas may also :be. thousands of -jsrnall. .« meat-
. j

survivxjrs—unless and until 'the
;
accoiinting .. 'firms-. - For

.

Big Eight turn 'their attention .;
there' wiii always^be jwgnty w- i

to tiiem. Eynthpleg. here pro-; -t work; anfr/u good .lirtng---pn>
1

>

bably Intrude : Stey Hayward, vided, r
as -one- partner pirt ih-

,

which- has a -name in the pro ever3ttne,is>wUl^ his ,[

petty and- textile industries,, coat off to- provide,.the service'-^

Moore - Stephens, which has .the Client needs.-
. , ..

% - ~
.cornered the Greek shipping. ^ V«;- j, r
market, and Baker, Sutton and '! ™C^ae* ^after^y -

groups Newly Qualified Acaxinlante
i

;

THE BRITISH accountancy
world is confusing, even for
those who are accountants, with
an array of. bodies and initials

capable of creating considerable
confusion. There is the CCAB,
the ICAEW. tbfr ICAS. the ASC.
IASC. APC. UEC, CIPFA and
2CMA—to mention but a few.

The legal position is straight-

forward: anyone can call him-
self an accountant. Unlike
countries such as Germany and
Holland where the right to use
professional titles is closely
regulated, there is nothing in

Britain to prevent a few
students who have failed the
Institute of Chartered Account-
ants exams from opening an
office in the High Street and
presenting themselves as “Ac-
countants and Auditors.” This
has certainly happened.

So, first of all, what are tbe.
bodies and qualifications which
are normally regarded as part
of the established accountancy
profession? There are six pro-
fessional bodies in this category:
the Institutes of Chartered
Accountants of England and
Wales, and of Scotland and Ire-

land. the Association of Certified

Accountants, the Institute of
Cost and

.
Management

Accountants and the Chartered
Institute of Public Finance and
Accountancy.

Together, these bodies pre-
sent their views to the outside
world through the Consultative
Committee of Accountancy
Bodies (CCAB), which is run
from the Moorgate Place head-
quarters of the English Institute

of Chartered Accountants, the
largest of the professional

bodies.

There are certain distinctive

characteristics of each of the
professional bodies. Tbe Insti-

tutes of Chartered Accountants
likes to claim the highest status
in the accounting . scale of

esteem. This goes back to tbe
days when the only way a young
man could become a chartered
accountant was

.
by serving

articles of . clerkship,” for
which right be had to . pay a
premium.

The premium system - dis-

appeared finally only about the
time, of the last war. The
articles system still remains the
hallmark -of a chartered accoun-
tant’s training today. He can
enter the profession only by
training- with a practising; firm

of chartered accountants, where
he is “ articled ” to one of the

partners. Nowadays It is ' com-
mon to describe this process as
studentship. .

While training,- the student
accountant is expected to be
given a broad range of experi-

ence, but most of his- time is

likely to be taken up with

auditing clients. When he
qualifies and has gained a .num-
ber of years’ experience the

chartered accountant is eligible

to apply to the Institute for .the.

practising certificate—at which
point he may set up -hh own
accounting firm, or go Into -an-

existing partnership as a mem-
ber of the firm. -

The Association of Certified

Accountants, and its predeces-

sor bodies started their exist-

ence by. -providing an alterna-

tive to the- chartered accountant ’

qualification for. poor students

who could not .afford the -

expense of articles. Today it is

the second largest accounting

body in the UK in terms -of

total membership, which

amounts ' to more . than 20,00(1

.

individuals,. Less than "2.000

certified accountants are in full-

time public '.practice running

accounting firms. The vast
majority are in industry, and
commerce. .J." mm.

The- Institute of Cost . and
Management Accountants is

probably the nearest competitor
to the Association of. Certified

Accountants. Like the majority
of certified accountants. - its

students are trained -wholly "in

the- companies or firms .where?

they .work. There is :no system
like articles and. the essential;

difference is that trailing is

normally in a company.

The Cost and Management
Institute has more than 17.000
members and no fewer than
36.000 students. The comparable
student figure for the Associa-
tion is in excess of 58,000. A
very large proportion of these
students work and study and.

take their exams in countries
outside Europe, normally in the
new Commonwealth areas. In
the case of the association
slightly more than half of the
registered student body is over-

seas. Of the home proportion
only 1,200 of the 29,000 studenls
are graduates.

JIN i

GENERAL PRACTICE. Audits of small, medriim cind larger
- private and public companies -at senior-in-Ghargelevefafter

'

• initial training. i’?' \ v :!-'

.TAXATION. Own allocation- wfth^-tpTxeri
-

^^
‘ corporate rases, supported by internal OJUfsfes £ncFAIlf-
studyfad lities. ;; V-

*

INVESTIGATIONS. Opportunity to specialise in analysis and ;
INVESTIGATIONS. Opportunity to specialise in analysis anid :

: report writing for acquisitions, mergers, financial reports fdr
‘

banks, viability studies, etc. - - - .* .- ; .

' T

;
% ;;

:
;

.

CONSULTANCY. Opportunity to -train for alignments,
advising cliente on organisation,;apeduntinft: control, amt.
managerrtent rrifdrmatiori systems, computing and dedsion •

making . .

-
:

COMPUTE AUDIT. Opportunity for twelve-month serarid-
ment -.to systems review >and -implementation of newly.:
revised computer control questionriaires on wide range of
applications, leading to audit or consultancy. -

.

Pleasewrite with"career-details or telephone David Fowler
on4865888.

. :

' '

Stoy Hayward & Co.,
Chartered Accoontants>
54 Baker St./LondonWlMlDJ

The vast student bodies of
|

both the association and the
Institute .of Cost and. Manage-
ment Accountants occasionally
attract complaints from the
other professional bodies. In-

deed, there have been sugges-
tions that the Association has
been making a considerable
profit for its qualified member-
ship out of its student popula-
tion. This may no longer be
the case, however, since fees
were reduced a year or so ago.

The Chartered Institute of
Public Finance and Accoun-
tancy (previously the Institute
of Municipal Treasurers and
Accountants) is the accounting
body which generally trains
accountants for local govern-
menL ' Increasingly it is getting
a foothold throughout the pub-
lic sector and even within the
Exchequer and Audit Depart
ment, where most of the exist-
ing staff do not have formal
accounting qualifications.

Published byThe Financial Times LjcL

Competent
Within the CCAB group there

are what are called the * re-
cognised bodies”—the profes-
sional bodies whose . members'
are recognised specifically
under the* Companies Act as
being competent to carry, out-
audits. These are principally
the Institutes of Chartered
Accountants in- England . and*
Wales, Scotland and Ireland—
3nd the Association of Certified
Accountants.
Added . to this is a newly-r

formed body called the Asspcia-
tion of. Authorised.- Public
Accountants. 'This, was formed
in .July 197g and includes more
than 400. of the estimated tOOO
individuals authorised to carry
out company audits by the; Be-,

partment of Trade in addition
to those qualifying automatic-,
ally because they are chartered
or certified "accountants.'

The new Association seems to
be working fairly closely, with
the Association of Certified
Accountants, which has agreed
in principle to provide its tech-
nical services to the new body's
members. Members of the Asso-
ciation of Authorised. Public
Accountants" point oiit that De-
partment of Trade authorisation
is given only to applicants who
can demonstrate many years of'
experience -in public' company’
audits under, toe supervision of
a member of the officially-recog-
nised bodies. : . .

t^W standards, new practices
, new^ccmtrovcrefes

aqd,. .pressures:- for -a-' -new \appcbach -aje'i aevdcwu«,.;
.ejteywbere, all tbe-time. TfeVt-t -before havie-the - acergtrfcnw «• jmrf
ftonaM execuuve- faisdj a.iufime jjo- fuE;

ofihwiiilesrid he"
: absorbed,: new, procedures ^ be' masteped -

''-

rcw
'

opportunities^- : - .' . . -l /-
.

-World! Aixdiintihg. Report,
Tun^lJd.etHTfinesaeveiop"med.u>i^u)ie^^^
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I
;
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ili- . -/v:- .‘-I.

iiAS ^rngde'^cop-
sider^esfedesiin, xeci&tiyeari
towards-^Jie'goil;- n^^ac^eving

.
in- ' ;-«W:''ie&W ? 'B«'
cspeneijcea -users; jol •albums
win - know tha$ there are Vs^iXT

:o'ctasiong -wHen ,e siittrp
eyfr. abfl an -ability .to~-

: i^
• between the,lines are necessary
/or; a- .full '.jmflefflaadipg of a
profit and loss acajuat nr- ,a4

balance-sheet.

There '- V arc '
•

; hawkish
atcouirUnts ;veho--iaII- for. ; no-'
nossepse 3fcaA<fcii^

raaarl^‘4a>
forceroestt Beltfit^eHaskmyAQd
Sells,', -for ^atopjte,*.: recently
called' -• torAriaodards -wfirdi
Would elireiiiate-'flexlbility «nd
for-. -penalties—deluding ^es
for ;; ;ilirecfMs—where . .com-'
panics refuse to comply; .

. >
'•

3ht':- ttei§' ajfe.'jLlsb • doveish
rauditofs^wUaare Sable'to agree
that; 1 in special circumstances:
companies' ags "justified in.: de?
dining’., .*<>. ‘foUw: :i- standard,
while when -it- comes" to ; trieky
points' they'may cfeeHfe

-

that'so
long astbere irWiiat-fiiey thiafe

. is adequate disclosure in -the

notey tQ>tfie:^«^ants;; ttiey will

be Mtisfie'4,?';' ;V"."\.
.To take;'r_one : : entirely

innocent /example, for' some:
years ICI adopted accounting
policies ‘

rifts, respect;of “Govern-.
meritVinve&meut grants .which'

-

werfi, hot. compatible with Vtfie

accodfit^Stgndard^SSAP4. Its
areomts-<were . qualified^ but
such a pordy- technical i.quali-.

.

ficatjon appeared to have little
,

effect.’
’

-X'.'

Iii.i 1OT7;: ’JxoWevftr, .. the
company’7

, dxapged.^ironlcally

.

becaTKe- df tiie toristenceof a
foreign .ageney, thp lXS.- Securi-
ties and. Exchange Commisston,
that, it-’shotild observe generally

accepted ;jUE .iaccountmg 'prac-

tices Incite flftandai; statements.

'

were .

'ry^lcomod . for - their
; simplicity.?3

.; ~Ef: chance, falling
-scrap'-; prices Bair tfiat year
Vnxhiced the.cost ofrsalesadjnst-
•'meht - by “Etltn. In January,
iy?9,' the-'current cost: figures

v

;mysteri<rasly failed
1
to appear

in.tiig . animal report There was
iKKexplanation, hut it was a fair
guess, tbat after a surge in soap
prices the cost of sales adjust-
mentywoold have looked much
more, damaging than' a year
before.;

:

'.' Many other companies, of
. course, have Hade" excuses for
hot publishinginflatioh "adjusted
.figures. The explanations have
varied, but strangely have never
included the most honest justifi-

cation, that, publication might,
in the view . off,ther directors,
damage the. company:

'

towards a believes small E
businesses deserve

all the help a bank

can give

Twilight

If acct^inting ipolicies ' were
completeiyvohaitaryK ofcoarse^
all sorts of IP&irhs •! would . be
employed' by- companies-seekme
to show-th^^ti^^fecfe to lhe
world -at ail fimyaCAn;example-
of this can. be fonlid la the
behaviour of .Thomas yF.J$ai&
in the pari two years in relation

to the '. Hyde gttideHh^si-' on
inflation ‘ ^econhtirig^.^c^
phancfr witfil'wfiichl.isr'Or course,

entirely A voluntary matter,

.

and ;:does not; ; contra;' $,e-:

auditom .unless they -icre asked;

So it was t&aft Ward published'

current : cost profit figures ..hi

January, 1978, . -and the. con-

clurions-of theHyde^Committee

_.Mpst -such; problems of
omission ! wilL. disappear, of
course, when current cost

-accounting becomes compulsory.
But discretion- still- remains an
important Meter in ^ number of
areas of accounting. There is,

for example;' . that perennial
. twilight . area'' between excep-
tional -and extraordinary items
which sometimes pop hp above

: the .line and sometimes ate con-

fined'below.
.

.V':

Companies like Pebenhams
and Trafalgar-: House take in

property-"disposal profits above
the line^which may be accept-

able' if they are regular items.

. biithevertheless such profits are

highly ',
. - volatile- and .- cause

analysts considerable problems
in assessing the underlying
level of earnings.

'-

And' Trafalgar’s last annual
profits received a £3-9m boost

from a gain which bad arisen in

.
a sligbtly cuiious way.' Its stake

Jin :Savoy Hotel had -been bed-

and - breakfasted . fsold and
bought back overnight for tax

reasons) in 1974-75 and a

f2.6m;loss- at that stage was
treated asan extraordinary item.

Subsequently the shares were
reclassified as current assets- So
when -it name to., setting them

; ipsV ^yea^ -.the £3Sm: surplus

wliich- arose . compared with
j.written dowa .value went into

profits,' This- treatment was,
fioweyerl- fully ^disclpjsed <in a
note. : >^: r-"L

"
’-K'

~ V“ '

'

-Idtiereht auditora can permit
different companies' to treat the

same- problem , m alternative

ways.' wjndi eaft only mystify

users. An 'escamplet'bf one of

thesedifficulties caftlie found In

the -ttpbe^srhl suffered by the

telecommUmeatiems industry in

recent years as it has struggled
to adapt to Post Office cutbacks
and to. the changeover from
electromechanical to all-elec-

tronic switching. All this has
meant big staff redundancies
and major plant rationalisation.

The puzzle is that whereas
Plessey has found it appropriate
for several years to make big
extraordinary charges below the
line', its competitor STC has
treated rationalisation costs only
as exceptional items which are
charged before striking a pre-
tax profits figure. It will be
interesting to see whether this
contrast persists now that STC
has become a listed company.
The report and accounts pub-

lished by Lonrho early this year
aroused interest because of the
company’s insistence on treat-

ing House of Fraser as an asso-

ciate. It held a slightly lower
stake than the minimum recom-
mended by the relevant account-

ing standard SSAP 1 (a
problem effectively cured since

then, however, by the takeover
of SUITS).
But it was also noticeable

that Lonrho had changed its

policy on currency translation

so that unrealised exchange ad-

justments. which used to pass
through the p and 1 account as

extraordinary items, now go
straight to reserves. Doe to the
strength of sterling, exchange
losses are now a problem for
companies which used to bask
in the warm glow of devalua-

tion-induced gains. It appears
that the Lonrho accounts
prompted other clients of Peat
Marwick Mitchell, joint auditors
to the company, to ask whether
they could make a similar
change.
There is nothing wrong with

modifying accounting policies

when they begin to cause dis-

tortion. But it was evident that
Lonrho bad not at the same
time changed its unusual policy

for depreciation, which allows

it to write hade into profits the
unrequired past depreciation on
revalued assets.

This policy boosted profits

sharply more last year than it

bad done in the past. Peats
told the Monopolies Commis--
sion, which was inquiring into

the Lonrho/SUTTS merger, that
tfie practice was •• acceptable,

given adequate disclosure,

though somewhat unusual.”
One controversial area which

promises to become still more
contentions with the approach

of current cost accounting is

that of asset valuations. The
property and ‘ shipping indus-

tries are noted for their flexi-

bility in the treatment of

balance sheets, which some-

times have to be read in con-

junction with notes appearing

a good few pages further back

in the annual report.

When the Dutch company
Wereldhave

4

was bidding (it

turned out unsuccessfully) for

English Property Corporation a

few months ago. it was able to

point out certain discrepancies.

A £33m shortfall in the value

of EPC’s Brussels properties

had been acknowledged in its

annual report hut had not been
reflected in the balance sheet.

Then there is the continuing
saga of Burmah Oil. Everybody
knows that when Burmah took
delivery of the Burmah En-
deavour and the Burmah Enter-

prise, two giant tankers, the

company was acquiring a hole

in its balance sheet At the end
of 1978 these vessels were being
carried in the books at £89^m,
but as a note to the accounts

put it, '• profitable employment
for these ships is hot in pros-

pect.

”

The attitude of the company
is that at some time in the

middle 1980s the ships will be
worth more than the then book
values after depreciation. The
auditors Whinney Murray are

not happy at the balance sheet

valuation and have heavily

qualified their report. But the
unsatisfactory position remains
that assets are being carried in

the balance sheet not at what
they are worth but at what the
directors hope they might pos-

sibly be worth in a few years'

time.

Favoured
It comes back, once again, to

the question of flexibility. The
system of accounting in the UK
is neither strictly historical

cost, as in the U.S., nor current
cost. It is a- system much
favoured by companies because
they can revalue their assets if

and when it suits them, rather

than be forced to devalue them
in the middle of a crisis which
might leave the balance sheet

uncomfortably exposed. The
worst that can happen is that

a cautionary sentence will be
inserted into the auditors*

report saying something such as

that it is not clear whether or
not the assets are included at

appropriate values. But before

long, perhaps, the penalty will

be more severe.

Barry Riley
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ED; 8. . . . ED 18.- . V .. ED 24.

Inflation accquntiife is noiyr into

its third exposure:*aft aw it

will be next October :-wiieai.

the exp^ure^ p«ribti ^ ’ED ;24

ends — before -it.wiUbe ,pos-

sible to gain a- firm -idea of

whether the latest effort Ktf the
Accounting Standa^r-^mirtiit-.

tee ‘ (ASC):istands . S -betier

chance v tS£ti'.^ predecessors.

One of
'

the intervention'
-
pf -Whitehall

and ihe other ;'by; a rebellion

within the VaccbiD^^
sion. •••. •• -v

,J
• v -

At this stage^^hOweyeri-tiiere

are some favourable' signals.

The latest .
acceleration of

inflation to a-threatened - TTF
per cent by November adds1an
element of

;

renewed urgency, to.,

the : inflation accounting - pro^

gramme, - Winch- ^as m_ danger

of bring slowed down by ^tfae;

dip vof; inflation into, single

fibres -.last 'year- And ihe^tiew.

Conservative Government shows

signs bi. Tjeifig' mnch .more

enthusiastic about current .cost

accounting tl^.. the; ;I^our;

administration-
• The Inland. Revenue is keen

to go overMo a proper form

of inflation accounting to re-

place the ' ad
T hoc concessions,

notably for stock relief,; .that

they have been malting for some-

years. Eat it is not . clear. ~at

this; stage whether the Iaand

Revenue is hippy with the

24 proposals as; they.now -stands

It is to discuss the 'ihatter yrith

the accounting profession in

the .
autumn.

;;

;

:
:

.
••

.
•

.
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Reeeptive
With; .the passage of lime

opinion both inside and -outride

the v accounting profession -is

pralwb^Unore-receptiye to the

idea, of eurrent cost: accounting

(CCA)- that, a Tew years ago.

ite heated arguments over the

more" xsmtrevwsial _aspeets of

CCA; : and' over the question of

the -need for gearing

merits, appears/ to have, died

dow^ Yet there are still several

areas in which ED 24 is coming

in for criticism-
’

For example, the defimtion ot

the monetary working Capital

a^Ustment" CMWC
and’ the boundary.Ime.Pptween

shari-term woriongrcaiutal and-

long-term financing is vague, important deficiency of ED 24

Many experts - are unhappy at ' emerges, however, at a practical

thp_ faring -Tjietbod chosen, - leveL The problem is that the

which "falls short of allowing a^proposals involve two - profit

*• full adjustment for the benefit j, figures appearing in a single

which equity 'holders receive '-report and accounts. One is a

.from the erosion of the value /figure which the auditors win
of borrowed money. -

'

-say. represents a “ true and fair

- .-.Bconomists'i take ;a more.^view” on' the historical cost

radical view on this point than :
conventioii. The other is a

,-itconntan.ts, who tend to be in- r
sUpplementpy figure which

fluenced" - by prudential conr.'- may not be audited at all,

siderations.. - Thus economists . although there is pressure on

argde that the whole of toe - anditoTs to adopt some form of

gearing gains which accrue to Positive quahtauve statement

JomMnite ahould be credited to » ttat curr
^
nt

profits But the ED 24 posiiioa ^ “properly pre-

- is- that only realised gains can"-B»rea -

be sb treated, .so that only the.
;

Plainly -the existence of two
' geared proportion -of the depre-i ijuite. .different profit figures

elation- and working-' capital-; poses problems of credibility for

adjustments are released to users of accounts. The intention

profits/- underlying the approach of ED
The differences' can be a«fc024 is that after a short time the

riderabje. The Bank of England .
’dual approach wffl be dropped

has jiisf produced estimates of/ and the current costs accounts

real 'rates of return on capital will become the main accounts.

hr l£K industrial and commer- it is not at all clear how
;^ companies. The most consei^ this transition will be achieved.

,

: TOtive of thrae does not rilow-, -

for gearing benefits at aU* W 'Pafphv’
'

•kitoply represents profitabllity^'i alLllj

_

net of stock appreciation and,:. .Presumably much depends on
replacement cost depreciation, attitude of users of accounts.

. On . this • basis British indnstry
;jf stockbrokers, Institutional

eares a return of around 4.5 pet
i . ihvestors, bankers and financial

.cent :

•
journalists start concentrating

-On an ED. 24 basis, however, : 0h the current cost figures once

the Bask of England’s econ^- ;they can get hold of figures for

mists estimate that for 1977— -m listed companies (the

’the latest year for which figures^ response by companies to the

are available—the pre-tax re- voluntary Hyde guidelines has

turn would have been more like -.-been distinctly patchy) then

6L2 per. cenL And on the basis, public- opinion could exert con-

nf a fun “ natural ” gearing, riderable pressmre. Peihaps one

adjustment the return would;
. day, for. example, the FT will

have been 7A per cent. . : change Its back page p/e and

Critics have pointed out some, cover calculations over to a GCA
of the anomalies of the ED 24 basis,

searing adjustment. Gearing • But if users prove to be as

lains wffl depend on the kind conservative as the accountants

of assets a company owns rather have been, it could all take a

than simply on whether their very long time. That may be

' value has increased, while why -public officials are now

conroanies like GEC which have taking a more active approach,

hie cash holdings will not have The. Governor of toe Bank oT

to tirovide for any diminution England, Mr. Gordon Kichard-

of the real value of their net son, recently called for wide-

monptirv assets spread adoption of GCA to

tiie other hand the counter the distortions allowed

Mnroeth Steering Group points ..by historic cost figuring,

to ^he EEC Fourth Directive The attitude of the Inland

- With its prohibition of the Revenue could be highly

- Sduslon ofunrealised gains, to ^uentiaT here. Adoption of

iS‘>perhaps a more7

poration.- tax would .be highly
CCA forrthe purposes of cor-

significant in encouraging com-
panies to concentrate their

efforts on this form of
accounting.

But there remains plenty of

entrenched opposition to CCA.
Insurance companies and pro-

perty investment companies
have refused to have anything
to do with it, and have been
granted exemption from ED 24.

Shipping companies have been
notable for their refusal to

comply with the voluntary Hyde
guidelines and it remains to be
seen whether they will be con-

vinced that a satisfactory solu-

tion can be found to the ship-

ping industry’s problems over
asset valuation.

TRien of course there is the
accounting profession itself. It

is only two years since, by. a
majority vote, the English
Institute rejected the intro-

duction of compulsory CCA.
The Steering Group knows

that there is still plenty of

opposition among smaller
accounting firms. The scars of

its previous defeat show in the

flexibility of the new exposure

draft—the new rules will cover

listed companies, but ED 24 is

somewhat tentative in proposing

at what turnover level private

companies will have to conform

—and in the absence of any

laid down timetable for further

developments in inflation

accounting. The ASC will prob-

ably only go as fast as it thinks

opinion within the profession

will allow.

But the debate is not being

carried out in a vacuum. If

the accountants continue to drag

their heels the Government may
be tempted to take a firmer

stand. And there is an inter-

national perspective to the

debate. .
In the U.S. the Seam-

ties and Exchange Commission,

disturbed at the impact of

inflation, now rising about 10

per cent, has been seizing the

initiative from the U.S, account-

ing profession.

It will be a blow to tile

reputation of the accounting

profession on both' sides of the

Atlantic if it proves unable to

respond adequately to an urgent

problem.

B.R.

The small business may wdl need more
.

*

servicefrom abank than a big one: The managing
directoris probablyhis own finance directorand
chief accountant and he needs all the help a good
bank can give. Williams & Glyn’s is uniquely placed

to give him thathelp becausewe believe that the

amount of time ahank spends on a company’s affairs

should notbe related to the size ofits balancebut
to the size oftheproblem, or the opportunity.

We havemade a point ofgearingourselves to

handle the business of smaller and medium sized

companies at least as carefully as the biggest Our
branches are kept to a realistic size so thatwe can
allot more management time to individual accounts

andwe encourage managers to visit customers on
theirhome ground in order to obtain a firsthand
understanding of their business. In shortwe are

prepared, should you wish us to do so, to involve

ourselves in your business to a much greater extent

than usual.

That’s a higher degree ofcommitmentthan
manyhanks undertake But then Williams& Glyn's

is a rather different kind of bank.Why not call in to

see theManager ofyour local branch. Or write to:

Marketing Development Office, Williams& Glyn’s

Bank Ltd.,New London Bridge House, 25 London
Bridge Street London SE1 9SX.

Five ways tomore
profitablebusiness

1 Short-termFinance
- Overdrafts can cover seasonal

fluctuations in revenue and
expenditure or provide additional

working capital.

2 Medium-term Loans
A more formal arrangement for
loans from 2-7years for the purchase
of new plant and equipment etc.

3 CashFlow Control
Williams & Glyn's managers are

always ready to help with advice.

4 Investing surplus funds
A cash surplus, even iftemporary,

can be put to good use for you.
Quotationsbased on the latest London
market rates are obtainablefrom
any branch.

5 instalment credit

Our subsidiaiy, St Margaret'sTrust
can provide facilities for the

purchase of industrial goods or

equipment

WUSIH » SUN’S BANKLTD
The most flexible ofthe big five banks.

a*

A member ofthe Nationaland CommercialBanking Group and one oftkc Inter-Alpha Group ofBatiks

that is.ofcourse, in an environment which is big

everything else” ; =>-.

'Howmany l .Coopers& Lybr^id,
:Af^s

;
’

/ •. “That’s another thing.Their interview was, for me, 1 Gittter Lane,Che^pside,

;frankerthan any of the others.They reallywanted to know 1 EC2V 8AH.

.\liddlesbr»ugh Rfatang

Newcastle upon Tyne • ;Sheffield .: : ..
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THE INSTITUTE OF
ACCOUNTING STAFF
The Institute is the established body for accounting technicians

with some 14.000 students and members and continues to grow.

Its qualification requires u ini't of practical experience and

studv and is an aid to employers wishing to attract young

entrants to -accountancy i nd to increase the proficiency oi

experienced but unqualified slaff-

The examination, which is in two parts, includes financial and

cost accounting, auditing and tax. plus the background subjects

or law and data processing. Practical experience Qualifying

for membership may be gained in accountancy departments of

companies- finance houses and public corporations or with

firms of practising accountants.

Entry requirements for student registration are 99?
O-levels at grades A. B or C or equivalent including English

language and a subject such as maths or accounts. Special

-provisions apply to applicants aged 21 or over with previous

accountancy or -commercial experience.

For further information, icrite to:

The Secretary <FT)

The Institute of Accounting Staff

21 Jockev’s Fields, London WCIR 4BN

ACCOUNTANCY IV

On -this and the page opposite profiles by

MICHAEL LAFFERTYMBARRY RILEY portly teadj^figpres

in accountancy, including this year’s centenary President of the

Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales.

Aspects of the accountant at

TWO SIMPLE MESSAGES

:

TO ALLTHOSE T
WHO HAVE RECENTLY

PASSED PEI I.

1. Congratulations. ^
.

2,We’d like to hear frofiivYOU / m

IryerWbitehiil& Co,
FryerWhitehiU Associates

01-2421711
LONDON BIRMINGHAM POSTON PBISTOI. CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORll Cmnv:.HAM

rtHTjVTRV C,LA5CiOW HOKNCASTLF JER5M’ KJNCSLYNX LFfcLH LINCOLN
LIVFBPOOU M ALTON M ^LVtSr- N ANTK’ICH NOTTINGHAM PETERPT'KOI C.H PRlsTON
HEADING SCI NTHORP1 STNEOTS STRATTOKD-l TON-AVON WJRCESUK

published. The report cata-

logued the failure of L & C,

which itself precipitated the

start of. tiie secondary banking
collapse. It was highly critical

™ of many of those involved, not

least the old accounting firm of

Harmood Banner, now part of

Deloitte Haskins- and Sells,

which had acted as auditor.

Such criticisms were only the
beginning of what began to
seem like an avalanche for the
accounting profession. Yet at

no time has any criticism been
levelled against David Hobson,
though privately It would only
be human if partners in
Deloittes, which is now facing
an £8m writ as a result of the

L & C failure, wished his report
had been less explicit

David Hobson has been for-

tunate enough to head Coopers
at a time when, despite contro-
versies surrounding many other

. j major accounting names, his

I
own firm 3,88 1X01 been the

V J-U- centre of a single “public case.”
-j- -r -* The only such known action
I—

I Omfltl against Coopers, relating to the
lAV/l/ijV/ii company Bumholme and

'DAVID HOBSON has been Forder, was crossed, off the list

senior partner of Coopers and in the High Court recently.
Lybrand since 1975, when he Like his predecessor, Mr.
succeeded Sir Henry Benson, Hobson has managed to corn-

one of the profession's best- bine a successful career within
known personalities. Though his firm with considerable

Hugh
Patterson

.. of Ernst and Ernst of the: ttS*. !.

one of the Big Eight firms, and
Whinney Murray.

- Mr. Patterson is a lough,

-

austere, cautious and careful .

Individual. He came to head
Whinney Murray by a path
which would seem-' unlikely 7

today, for such a major firm.

He did not go to university:

After qualifying as a chartered- :

- accountant, in 1934. .
he joined.'

the firm Whinney Smith and \
Whinney, becoming a partner no
less than 10 years later.. His

'

initial specialisation was .in tax :'

work, moving to the more tradi-

"

tional audit area oedy in 1965;

the year when major changes
in UK tax laws were enacted.,.

.

Today he still manages to mix: :

client work with the job ofA ,

running Ernst and Whinney.//.
His main audit clients include

'

Midland Bank and Dunlop.-:'
Others have been Bass Charring-
ton amfr Whitbread. -He also:;;

headed the firm's team which -:-

advised the last Government on

David Rae
Smith

the nationalisation of the air- -.fiasKins aim oeua « chanses Mr- Rae Smitli
craft and shipbuilding indu*' ;

of a family J^er. Sir
.

: g®f‘ in- Abrii-

FOR DAVID Rae Smith, Deloitte

Haskins and Sells is something

of. management consultancy.

.

David Rae • Smith has active

interests Outside Deloittes.

Since .1961

.

1 * he£- has - beenr

Honorary Treasurer ofthe Royal
Institute ~T" of ' International

? Affairs, work for which, he wak
awarded, the CBE. inL976. /At
the - English ' Institute. ; of

Chartered Accountants he sai

Jor a number of years .onthe
overseas relations ' committee.

I*
- in his spare

.
Jime he , enjoys

* horseracing:

His period as senior partner

has- provided; plenty .-of/ehat

lenges. Another major, develop-

ment' for - the: firm .'after the

Harmood Banner mergerwas
the - cementing of .the relation?

ship with rthe:U.S, firm Haskins

. and Sells, • which: .led" to - the

adoption of. the common trading

name Deloitte Haskins and SeUs- ? j

from May. 1978./ .This change '-•?

-. markeda stage,m/tike slow pro-
. cess of a cbmpleteamalgamatitm
of the two flrraa

te • Recently toor-the -j.tjKs firm

aw embarked on ;iha5or nianage-

res. v/Alan Rae. Smith, was a leading

_ , .
' ..

.
^.partner before him. Now, at 59,

Perhaps because of his ^. jSr..Rae Smith is senior-partner

told partners and staff in- April-

this year - -that- the structure-

created '
. after the’ Harmood

known personalities. Though his firm with considerable
there were questions at first, achievement in external profes-
senior accountants today have sional affairs. He is an enthu-
no doubts about David Hobson, siastic member of tflie Account-

HUGH PROUDFOOT Patterson not taken any noticeable
-
part i^arthe ton of the UK account- signs of creasing /in some;

has been senior partner -of in professional activities -outside '

table. It is a position areas.”"NoW toe senior ^rtner

Whinney Murray since 1973. In lus own firm. A colleague Com- vSCh QWes a good deal to the is backed up .by
^

twa^w.exew-
the past year he has taken his tfaat t

?
e vas

? impact of one of the largest

finn into the Imsest single °!°& VR accounting mergers-the tteOT^ .3^%
__ r„p thp titv arrmintinp- nrn.

Instjtu£e affairs made ^ , 1074 lininn of 'Deloittes with international partner.. - ,

merger the UK accounting pro- nec^sary. or maybe lmpo.^ible, Banner which took These' moves. relax^JSpme
foccinn hoc oirar coon_t)ia Imlr +*> not «r>TrrtlwA4 aoituwu

_ • * - > 'wrr

background Mr. Patterson has of
i

a Whlch stan£ very merger' “had begun _to show
creaking in

The Society of

Company & Commercial

Ascountants

Kith
YEAR
1979

The Society exists to further the interests of Accountants

and Finance Officers employed in all facets of Industry

and Commerce.

Membership is by examination only and examinations

are held in some 1 8 centres in the United Kingdom and

Europe in May and November each year.

For further information please write to

The Secretary,

The Society of Company & Commercial Accountants,

II Portland Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham, B16 9HW.

WE ARE 5MALL IN RELATION TO THE BIG ACCOUNTANCY
FIRMS BUT OUR SIZE IS ONLY RELATIVE

If you think you • would like somewhere smaller—in London
20 partners 180 staff—with dienes ranging up to £11303 miilion

turnover and £1,000 million of assets.

CB_fiRK PIXLFY cou*-° BE FOR YOU
ULftnll rlAlt I Quam^ Audit amt Tan men and

women are required, NOW.
6/10 ELDON STREET LONDON EC2

He is tough in the traditional
Coopers mould.

achievement in external profes- Whinney Murray since 1973. In
sional affaire. He is an enthu- past year jje ^ taken his
toastie member of the Account- <. . '

. .

in(» .qtandarde »Tt«P anri lnt6 016 largest Single
ing Standards Committee, and
has been regarded for some

Darid Hobson shot into the -time as a likely chairman. He fession has ever seen—the link for Patterson to get involved. '

^fter Mr Rae the burdens' on David
Lbi-r wp in 197S when the is also a member of the Council with Turquands Barton Mayhew. - ^ - P1** Iau ‘i auuu

.. .public eye in 1975 when the
Department of Trade report on English Institute
London and County Securities Chartered Accountants, where
(L & C). where he had been the presidency may yet come
one of the two inspectors, was his way.

The combined firm has over 180
partners and probably ranks
'third in order of size among the

Asked to reflect of Hugi. : Smith became senior partner in
.
Smith, , b?t T

he ' jnsists that

Patterson's greatest professional 'October 1973. _ senior _partn er-;he- Will -stijTI bp

achievement, partners ih -fhe ! He joined Deloittes, his only “the focal point in the partnep;-

firm freely admit that this, lies : firm, in 1946. He has specialised, ship both internally.-

.and extern-
• --'9—“ j ' 5 - — * — — —a- He points out that clients

big accounting firms. It now in^the organisation_aad efficiency: -fa audits—large, medium and

James Macnair
practices under the name Ernst
and Whinney. a title which
reflects the combination into one
international accounting groupJAMES MACNAIR is senior

accounuBS
partner of the London partner-
ship of Thomson McLintock and Macnair himself was admitted

he brought to Whinney Murray.
“Without that we would never
have been able to merge-with
Turquands," comments .“

; one
partner.

small—and has been active in -come. to. see the. senior partner;

investigations,, uew issues, and. for general advice. ; “-They 'see-

geheral financial advice,. On .ine as ah independent mane, of
the other hand, he has never business affairs." to- whom -they

become involved in tax affairs can chat -in confidence.-

joint chairman of the UK firm’s to the London partnership in
policy committee, a post which 1953 and for many of his early
he shares with John Kirkpatrick, years worked closely with Sir
senior partner of the Scottish William. Colleagues say he can-

uuuuu paiuierauip ui -j—^ •
. • -« f

ssfSLgsrss David Rienards
TMcL partnership. To the out- not be categorised as an audit
side world it all seems very ' or tax partner. “ He was a
unwieldly, all the more so when general partner, as opposed to a
it is appreciated that there are specialist.”

In later years James Macnair

or tax partner. “He was a NEXT MAY the Engtish jlnsti* County liquidator against Har-
general partner, as opposed to a tute of Chartered Accountants mood could come into court in

. T will hold a week of cele*ations 1980.no fewer than 12 separate and In later years James Macnair
wm

“

T

a weeR OI *»»>-

largely autonomous Thomson became increasingly concerned t0 mark lts centenary. Tne-occa-
. David Richards has just spent

McLintock partnerships throus- with the development of the 51011 will be signalled by an a year as chairman of the
out the UK They are heTd practice. His particular contri- international conference, v an Institute’s public relations and
together by the UK policy .com- btition has come in the expan- exhibition and a centenary bail "communications advisory ' com-
mittee^ which is said to sion of Mclmitock's International among much' else fthough the mittee and has been a member
havp “ rnnsrrriprahlp -OprsiiaKnrp cnvorncro (hrnnoh th> smb vuirnsu mic • . ...

will hold a week of <^ebratioxis 1980.
.

to mark its centenary. Tbe-occa-
, David Richards has just spent

sion will be signalled by an a year as chairman of the
international conference, v an Institute’s public relations and/

OsSMm
have “considerable persuasive
powers.”
James Macnair became the

senior man in London in April
1978. In succession to Sir
William Slimraings. After read-

ing history at Oxford he bad
joined the firm where his uncle
was already a partner. Mr.

coverage through the group of ^st office has turned dowa £e <* the centenary celebrations
firms which is now known 1,051 «« turned down the

workixi^ ^ he ^
around the world as McLintock suggestion of a special postage ^ for ;hecticMam Lafrentz. stamp-issue). The man who will schedules of the year ahead. It •

In this organisation Thomson preside over all the festivities does not look as though he wiH;
is definitely one of will be David Richards, who have-much time for his hobbies^ -

ISL.,^2 Partners. It is a was elected as President of the which.-Include golf*_ tennis, sail- .
-

moLte to the strength of the institute on June 6. ing and church music. He is 50.
international firm that it has not • n i . v

r fallen apart like so many others Mr. Richards has made rapid ..
Uimou^ymiou^i, his election .

in the fast-changing inter- progress through the profes-
pis yeax perpetuates a-sequgnee ~

national accounting world of sional societies and committees. 133 wh100 °* Deloittes

recent times. In particular During the 1960s he was pro- "T°
r P1 “f

10* 11 bas
Thomson McLintock has resisted minent in the London 'and Dis-

^bsorijed—luLve hem_the-
! the offers of Klynveld Kraayen- trict Society of Chartered SSfy*25, S®,
;
hof and Deutsche Treuhand, two Accountants, becoming chairman **hh,^73tn and now.100th year,

leading Continental firms to In 1969-70. He was then elected -r-

leave McLintock Main Lafrentz to the Council of the Institute
to form a new European partner- in 1970; since then be has been .

ship to compete with the Big at various times chairman of
Eight. Instead, it has been the auditing practices commit- I

leading Continental firms to

leave McLintock Main Lafrentz
to form a new European partner-
ship to compete with the Big
Eight. Instead, it has been
successful in getting both firms tee, the post-qualifying educa-
interested in joining McLintock
Main Lafrentz.
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#The Waves at Kanagawa" by Katsushika Hokusai (1760-1849)

Highly Individual
The individual personality of some things are more immediate than others.

The special properties of Oriental art are highly visible whilst those of
Spicer and Pegler are perhaps less than immediately obvious. Yet the Spicer

and Pegler approach to people and the practice of accountancy is, in its

own way, equally individual.

Our internal structure has been shaped to meet the ever increasing

demands of supplying a total financial consultancy service.

A careful balance of staff and partners guarantees satisfaction for its

clients, and job opportunities and satisfaction for you in so many areas of
our operation—in constructive audit and accountancy, or tax and tax
planning, special investigations, computerisation programmes or general
financial management.
We believe in support, advice and the investment of personal

responsibility. We believe in people. It's a highly individual approach and if

it appeals to you contact Give D. Bastin, Spicer and Pegler, St. Mary Axe
House, 50-60 St. Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BJ, Telephone: OL-283 3070, or
your nearest Staff Partner.

Birmingham: John K. Norbury <Gi 23o 4Wc*. Boumanouln.- Tim Hewiil 02C2 2X655. Bristol: Peter Stoppard
0272293053. Cambridge: Richard T. SummcrhcJd B2£3el251. Canaft: David Dane. C222 22SoJ. Laxh:
tones A. Fuguww 0532 34X3. Manchester Christopher ivhcatawk Ofl 25t> °72L Newastfe-trpon-Tvne:
Robert r. Spicer 0o32 B13202. ?--atin^ham- Antony V. Dcaiden 06026071^1. Southamph-n: hWlrv- Rmeeil 0703 25W2.

.
t.togviw. Edinburyh and thrnuchi-ut Sci-lLind: Alexander Banncmun W1 331 150L Xc-rthem ircland; Arthur J. Bovd
0232 228eL Cimimw: Niali C . Ci’unihan MSI 24SeJ.
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© SpicerandPegler-We realiseyourpotential.

partner in the traditional

mould. He has progressed
within his own firm and is also

a leading personality and
thinker on professional and
technical accounting matters. He
is a council member of the
Institute of Chartered Account-
ants of Scotland.
Within the London firm Mr.

Macnair does not have direct

executive responsibility for

managing the partnership

—

London has its own jaolicy com-
mittee. He retains an interest

in a number of audit clients,

including Associated British

mood Banner has caused occa-
sional embarrassment, however,
in the light of adverse publicity
resulting from the collapse of
the fringe bank London and
County Securities, of which Har-
raood had been auditors.

Though Mr. Richards carried
no personal blame his firm was
criticised In a Department of i

Trade Inspector’s report and he
thought It right to tender his
resignation as chairman of the I

auditing practices comrnitee in I

1976. Clearly this problem has

To contract.hire-.your ?

today makes sense. For deta

maintenance; and non-m^Titeootg

:

;
r

contracts contact^ :

:

] jlbhii i)pnalcfe6rt:

SMIffl IHUiMirOH
Market H.arboroa^' Lrf

Telephone, 058
Foods, the National Enterprise not lost him any respect within
Board and' UK Optical Group
and is a specialist in the air-

craft industry.

the profession. But there is an
awkward possibility that the
£8m claim by the London and

FORD MWN-beAt^

IflifTMtiuaiUr Sj-Uorrind Oppcnhnra

To thine own self be true . ,

wrote the Imortal Bard. If your career developm^^ ^t^^

programme demands the best, whether ifbe in

taxation or management services, why nbt find

more about us. Write to Hu^ti Mprcam at Lee Housl,

London Wall, London EC2Y ^AL. v
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ACCOUNTANCY V

John Grenside

%

JOHN1

CREMSIDE i:- probably
1

* le b0:*1 JinOivn of tile senior
I

Parlne^ <?f I ho big accounting
l p™ 8 - having been President of
• tno English Institute of Char-
i !f

re
£ Accountants in l<>75-7«.

i r
K 5 ^afl an oxtunsivo pro-

fessioiial career outside P^ac
Marwick Mitchell. where he ha*
neon senior partner since 1977.

I when he succeeded Sir Ronald
i

Leach. He is -till a Council
i member of the English lnsn-

tute: he sits on the International
Accounting Standards Commu-
te: ,he London-based body

i

"hjch seeks to develop inier-
national company accounting
standards: he is a member of
the Council of the Internationa!

• federation of Accouniams. the
umbrella body for the* inter-
national accounting profession:

:
he is a meraber of the Governor
oF uie Bank of England's C»rv

i
Liaison Caminirtee and a trusic-

i of Professor Edward Stamp’-
• international Centre for
> Research in Aecnuntinc at the
I

university of Lancaster
In profession.! I circle. Mr.

! Grenside i 3 resaided a- an
• impressive and form ida hi*.- nvr-

former and one of the ".si rone
men " of Erirish accountin’, in
this area he is backed tin hy
Michael Ren-haP. former :eeh-
nica! director of ihe English
'nstilute. who became a Peat
J'arwick partner a couple of

nH-’
8™ a?°'

- **'In the area of accounting
a*>ndarrls Mr 1ren«ide

zarded as one of the more

cautious senior accountants In

the City.

As to the future. John
Grenside has no doubts abuut
his role at Peat Marwick. " We
must recognise the changing
face of account i iic m this
country. We have in accept that
we live m a ndm-t atmosphere
where demands irom the public,
and through com petition, are
increasing all the lime"
When it comes to the revela-

rion of even the broadest figures
for his own firm’s performance
he is immovable. .Such ci ilexlions

are .simply motivated by curi-

osity. h.? declare*— though he

apparently sees nothing wrong
with his partners in the U.S.

firm publishing an annual Peat
Marwick Mitchell report and
accounts.

Following the past few years
of heavy criticism against the
profession, and the big account
ing firms in particular, efforts

have been made to present a

better public face in the area
of discipline. In this John
Grenside has played a major
role. His committee’s proposals
for a reform of professional
investigative and disci plinary
procedures have recently been
approved by vast majorities of
accountants in all the profes-

sional bodies. The scheme
allows the accounting bodies to

take action for the first time
against firms or members for
bad workmanship.
The UK partnership of Peat

Marwick Mitchell itself has been
spared the sort of “public
cases " that the Grenside
scheme is intended to deal with.
However, the Continental
Europe PMM firm, which works
closely with London, has not
been so fortunate. Here the
German arm of the firm is still

contesting a court award of
DM 5m in damages in an action
brought by a company asso-

ciated with UDS Group, follow-
ing the collapse or the
Bieberhaus department store in
Frankfurt in 1975. Total
damages claimed in the case
run to some DM 35m. with in-

i crest and costs as well.

Douglas Baker
DOUGLAS BAKER has an im-
posing lh.t of till..** and position*
at Touche Ross. He is managing
partner of the CK firm, a mem-
ber of the U.S. firm’s executive
committee and vice-chairr.lLn of
Touche Ross InfernutioRal.

Essentially he is the duel
executive of the British firm,
which he seek; ;o run on com-
pany Iwe*!. Ii i; not u
straightforward tusk. A p;-rt-
nerslup is a poor form of cr»r-

|4|t CONTHACTS TAILORED TO
INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS

* INCLUSIVE OR EXCLUSIVE OF
MAINTENANCE
-1-3 YEAR AGREEMENTS

# NATIONAL COVERAGE
!# ANY MAKE OF CAR, VAN. TRUCK.

BUS& COACH AVAILABLE
* FLEETSALESQUOTATIONS ON

REQUEST

ARLINGTON'MOTOR CO LTD|
CONTRACT HIRE DIVISION
Hl-jh Strut. Pondan End,

Enfield, Middhcex
01-804 1256 A’

«: 361336

porate entity.” says Mr. Baker.
" I am walking a Ughtrope be-

tween the needs of running the
practice and at the same lime
allowing partners their essen-
tial professional independence."

\’ow 5n. he has been with
Touche Russ ever since joining
at the age of ifi in 1945. with
only a .short brc-ak for National
Service mUi the Royal Navj

H*.* licg.tn in auditing. tiut

then moved through the tax.

investmem trust and secret a rial

departments before becoming
partner m charge of the secre-

tarial and registration depart-
ments in IHhu. He has been
a member >*i the Board of Part-

ners sifwe IHri-i. became .in

inti.iT.aii.rn.il partner in 19fib,

and j/jI riant tuaragmy partner

in I9w. It. if*7.i ;v- mow*! up
lo his f’lvxeni pu-.it ion ,it the

lup rif tin- iiiaiidgetneni of ihe

Briiisn firm.

His niosi difficult problem has

probabi.” been the scandal over
the 15*7 A accounts of Scull iall

and Universal Investments, in

which Touche Roa- allowed

£4.7m e f loans m appear
• Tangly classified a? cash. The
firm subsequently icsigned the

audit.
Iniurniitiunalfy it is his job

?ush and Tompkins

to maintain relationships within
the Touche Ross worldwide
structure, which is constructed
as a federation of national firms
run independently but to a
common pattern. The nature of

the organisation was typified

last year by the forging of links

with the big Middle East firm

of Saba and Co., which had
broken away from the more
centrally rur. Arthur Andersen.

Mr. Baker is an administrator,

with no personal client work.
He has not taken pan in activi-

ties within the English Institute,

though he points out that the

Touche Ross partnership has
provided three presidents of the
English and Scottish institutes

since 1970. " I have only one
job in life." he says. ” and that

is trying to manage Touche
Ross."

John

Darby *

A SPELL of national service

as a pilot in the RAF proved

to be an important break in the

career of John Darby. Edu-

cated at Charterhouse, he was
articled with Kidsons in London.

But when he left the RAF in

1R55 he chn.se in join Arthur

Young McClelland Moores. “It

was a aood moment to have a

change." he says. “I wanted m
join an international firm."

His rise was rapid. He
became a partner in 1959 at the

age of 29. and chairman of the

firm in 1974. He is also a mem-

ber of the 12-man policy com-
mittee of the international firm
which looks after the worldwide
branch network and supervises
quality controls.

Responsibilities as chairman
of the Sfi-partner UK firm take
up two-thirds of Mr. Darby’s
time. But he still manages (o

keep his hand in with his per-
sonal professional specialities,
notably patent extension cases
and coroorate finance work. He
has had to drop the company
doctor type directorships he
used to hold, however.

Outside the firm. Dr. Darby
sat for five years on the English
Institute's overseas relations
committee, for the last two years
as vice-cb airman. But he has
now made way for another
Arthur Young partner hero.

John Darby appears to Take a

fairly strong line on disciplinary
and enforcement questions
within the field of accountancy.
He believes that companies must
be forced to obey account-
ing standards in all material
respects, and that it should not
be acceptable for non-compliers
to escape only with a qualifica-

tion to the report But he is con-
cerned that this discipline can-
not be enforced by the account-
ing profession alone, while 'the

Stock Exchange “seems
curiously reluctant about assist-

ing with the necessary enforce-
ment procedures."

As for Arthur Young, Mr.
Darby comments: “We try to be
ihe quality* members of the Big
Eight. We are not interested in

size for size's sake." Do they
want to grow? “Big mergers are
not our style at all."

Michael Coates
MICHAEL COATES is typical

of the breed of senior partners

who are managers first and
foremost. Indeed as senior

partner of Price Waterhouse he

has no client responsibilities.

Colleagues describe him simply

as * an organisation man " and

say his greatest contribution to

Price Waterhouse is the way
he has developed the firm into

an efficient business. This is

evidenced by numerous lull-

time appointments of partners

without client responsibilities,

as for example in areas like

technical sen-ices. taxation,

training, personnel and finance.

Michael Coates is particularly

strong on forward planning,

and his counterparts in other

major firms are only too well

aware of how successful he has

been. Under his direction,

particularly in the past few
years. Price Waterhouse has

become the most competitive

and aggressive of the big firms

Hr. Coates qualified as a
chartered accountant in 1951.

having been articled with Price

Waterhouse- in Newcastle,

where his father was a partner
tnd srill has an office. He

transferred to the London office

a few years later and became
a partner in 1959. He emerged
as senior partner of the firm

in 1974. having been chosen for

the post by partners in prefer-

ence to Marlin Harris. Mr.
Harris subsequently left the

firm to become Director Gen-
eral of the Takeover Panel, and

now finance director of

Reckitt and Colman.
In contrast with Tvlartln

Harris. Michael Coates is a shy.
retiring personality. PW part-

ners have had to accept that

to

he is not a man for the lime-

light. But one of them says

is much better for the firm

have a senior partner who
devoted to developing the

organisation rather than his

own professional career. O
tainly. Michael Coates has never
seemed to do the latter outsid

the firm, and has taken n«

noticeable pan in professional

or Institute affairs. It may be

s3id. however, that any gap has

been well filled by other PW
partners, including Tom Watts
now chairman of the Account
ing Standards Committee, and
Richard Wilkes, who is deputy-

president of the English Insti

tute.

Michael Coates will shortly be
reappointed as senior partner of

Price Waterhouse for another

five-year term which wPI take

him up to the age of 60.

Hurdling the exams
CAREER - MINDED French
youngsters are reputed to look-

on any course of training which
docs not have a high proportion
of failures as simply not worth
while. In the UK's formal
education system, however, a

course which had enough
failures to satisfy the French
would he not only shunned by
potential students but also

probably closed down by the
educational authorities.

Nobody can be sure why the
general attitude araons British

youth should be marked less

by ambition to achieve success
at a price than by anxiety to

avoid failure at all costs. But
the trait is liable to become
increasingly important to

Britain’s professional institutes
of accountancy.

Led by the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants of Scotland,
these bodies have become in-

creasingly reliart on formal
educational institutions a.nd

criteria, both for their profes-
sifin.il training and for their in-

takes of students. In zeneral the
minimum level uf education re-

quired for acceptance as an
accountancy trainee is two
passes at GCE A level—the same
as for university entrance. But a

rising proportion of each year's
new trainees consists of gradu-
ates. Of the 4.973 student
members accepted last vear by
rhe Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, for example. 67 per cent
had degrees from universities or
polytechnics.

Lower
By the same process the

qualifying examinations of the
professional bodies have become
increasingly academic in

character but with—in the case
of the accountancy multure* res-

ponsible for the greater part
of the annual intake—one
notable exception. It is that the
rates of pass in their quaitfy'mc
examinations are a good deal
luwer than the rates which
would be acceptable in the UK’s
formal education system.

How many students never
complete their twining can be

only roughly estimated. Ir. the
England and Wales Chartered
Institute, which with fifi.uOO

qualified members is bigger than
the cither five main bodies put
together, the proportion of total

failures is thought to be 30 per
cent. Since the majority of these
seem to be trainees of nationali-
ties «>ther than British, there
may well be a -till higher total

failure rate io the 20.000-strong
Association of Certified

A'’courta its. which evidently
ha; a particularly high percent-
age of student-members from
overseas.

It appears likely, therefore,
that the overall ” eventual pass
rate " will be 60 to 70 per cent
of those intitially accepted as
students. This in itself is no
higher than the pass rates in the
GCE A level exams where, m
the most popular subjects, the
award uf the various pass grades
is primarily decided according
tu predetermined statistical

norms—the highest marked in
per cent arc av.ardi-J an
grade, shout in'* next 15 per
cent a B. the next 10 per cent
a C. rhe next 15 per «-ent a D.
and rhe next 20 per cent an E
which is the final pas; category.

But A levels are an inapum-
priaie comparison. The must
suitable formal educational
yardstick for the aeouniancv
results is Ihe uutcome of
degree examinations, where the
eventual pass rate is abuut S4
per cent.
Moreover, ihe loosely esti-

mated eventual pass rate for
accountancy is not publicly
prominent. The result which
draws attention is the propor-
tion of those entering the final
qualifying exams who pass fir-.t

lime. In ihe latest finals of the
Institute of Chartered Account-
ants in Encland and Waits this
was 27.3 per cent for graduate--,
and 23.2 per cent for non-gradu-
iiies. The iota! percentage uf
passes among entrants for
degree-exams is more than f»j

per cent.
It is i rue that accountancy’s

appearance of extreme difficulty
has not prevented a remarkable
growth over the past decade in
ihe choice of accountancy irain-
ina by youngsters with high

levels of formal education. The
average annual increase of

graduate trainees, in particular,

has been about 31 per cent. But
the explanation for the growth
is probably that the 18-21 age

group has been increasing while

recruitment into mo 5t forms of

highly regarded work other

than accountancy has been
sporadic, if not declining.

Sharply
From the mid-1980s, however,

the numbers of people
emerging from education with
iwo A-level passes and degrees
will fall sharply in train of the

reduced birth-rate. So it appears
that the accountancy Institutes

will face hardening competition
for trainee recruits not only
from other forms of employment
but also from each other. And
amid that competition the
relative difficulty' of a profes-

sion’s or a particular institute's

qualifying process, as seen by
youngsters in formal education,
could well he decisive.

How the institutes prepare for

this development remains to be
seen. But if they are to be fair

to their student-members, the
only response surely lies in a

fundamental revision of their

education and examination
policies. These are far from
perfect. Opinion among the
private colleges which prepare
accountancy students for their

exams is liiat the England and
Wales Chartered Institute

unnecessarily burdens its

trainees wiiii theoretical study
for papers which are inappro-
priately academic, and that the
Certified Association fails to

ensure the provision of adequate
n-.iininu for all but a minority
or irs student-members.

By comparison the Institute
or Co»i and Management
Accountants is said to have a

nualifyinq process which is

" just ahoiM riehl." So in the
interests of their trainees and
of iheir own future growth, ihe
nTher five bodies should perhans
’ink rheir pride and go and do
likewise.

Michael Dixon
Kfiticniion Corresponricn

t
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What accountants will be

readhg this Friday..... and the next, and the

next,and the next, and ihe next, andthen^aaitfenext, mite nut, miteaaL >

Whilst we provide every opportunity for advancement
amongst our staff, we believe that success is earned by
technical competence; first class service, and not least

hard work.

Whether a client is the larger public company with
international tax problems or the expanding private
company with exacting audit .features, our staff are
trained and equipped to provide the same level of

professional expertise and technical excellence.
.-.’t

So if you are an accountant who is prepared to work in a ;
-

challenging environment and create opportunities for ->

yourself, why not contact Malcolm Hardy, 186 City Road, 7J&
LondonEC1V2NU.

'

' -

non- a

Birmingham, Bradford, Dewsbury, Hinckley, Leeds,
Taunton. Tiverton. Wolverhampton and internationally

Dunwoody, Robson. McGladrev and Pullen.

D9708 FINANCIAL DIRECTOR—Insurance experience—1CITY £124100 4-car
P99I8 CORPORATE TAX MANAGER—Small firm, good prospects—WCT ... to £12,9004-
P9916 TRAINING ACCOUNTANT—New venture—SOMALIA 1 e £12,000
D96S9 COMPUTER AUDITOR—Also rraining/2 dvisory—C LONDON. -c

_
£9300

J9668' FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT—Engineerms Practice—WEST END ...
H9B70 ACCOUNTANT—Good communicator—SW3
P9802 AUDIT MANAGER—Medium sized practice-r-CITY

C9879 ACCOUNTANT—North Sea Oil—SCOTLAND-
D98S2 CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/COMP. SEC.—Excellent scope-^-S W LONDON
C9668 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT—Service industry—HERTS
H9874 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT—Engineering company—MIDDX-
H9869 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT—International bankin*-EC3
D97I I FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT—Insurance Industry—SURREY

to £9,000

... £8300
c. £S,S00

. c £8300
to £8300
to £8300
to £8300
to £8300

£8,250
D9902 CHIEF ACCT (DIRECTOR DESIGNATE)—prospects—COTSWOLDS £8,000 +&car
59863 FINANCIAL CONTROLLER—Retail business—MIDDX
J9741 ASST. INTERNAL AUDITOR—Financial institution—CITY
H9721 ACCOUNTANT—DEPUTY CONTROLLER—Computers—MIDDX ..

C9662 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT—Retail business—KENT
P9738 SENIOR AUDITOR—Languages required—WORLD WIDE
59907 FINANCE/BUDGET ANALYST—Engineering Co.—ECl
S9900 ACCOUNTANT—Public group—WI

C9884 FINANCIAL ANALYST—Ideal first comm, job—BUCKS
D9872 FINANCIAL ANALYST—Computers—BERKS

£8.000 4-&car
c fS.OOO&car

« £8,000 4- car

.. £8,000 -rear

c £8,000

to £8JKK)

to £8,000

to £8,000

to £8,000
H9867 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT—Service industry—EC4 to £8,000
S99I7 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT—Financial services—SUSSEX ;... to £7,700
D9788 ASSOCATE FINANCIAL ACCT—Oil Company—CITY e £7,808
19720 FINANCIAL CONTROLLER—U.S. Electronic Co—SUCKS ...... e
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VI -—TRAINING
—

'

70M0RI0WT
ACCOUNTANTS

IN NOTTINGHAM
£5,500-£8.000

ACCOUNTANCY VI

Following the acquisition of the world renowned

accountancy tutors H. Foulks Lynch and the openingof a

newschool in Leicester, the demand for Chart Tutors courses

is growing rapidly in the East Midlands- Consequently, Chart

Tutors Limited have a vacancy for a qualified accountant of

academic ability to assist with the development of their

Nottingham company. Whilst acting as a tutor and lecturer,

the appointee will be groomed to take a senior management

position in this rapidly expanding organisation.

The successful applicant is likely to have a good degree and

must have an interest in academic matters. He, or she, must

welcome the opportunity to assist with the management of

a company which is going through an exciting period of growth

at home and overseas. For the right person, the job satisfaction

will be considerable. Lecturer training will be given.

Please write or telephone for a ' •

copy of "Chart Tutors - A Career'

and an application form to:

Robin Wheeler at

Chart Tutors (Nottingham) Ltd.
~

1 Bottle Lane, Bridlesmith Gate,

Nottingham NG1 2HU -Telephone: 0602 582421

CD ChartTutors
Offices also in London, Birmingham, Andover (Residential},

Bristol and Leicester.

TACK
Hard work and experience can help

you to succeed

But is that all it takes ?

Well designed Training makes sure your efforts

are properly directed.

Tack Training icill do jusf (hat.

Tack cart help all levels of your organisation with
specialist courses in

Selling Financial Services.

Credit Control Management,

Leadership, Management. Development,

Finance, and Communication

You can discuss your needs with

Gerald McGregor ACA on 01-834 5001.

or write to him at

Tack Training Centre,

Longmoore Street, London, SW1V UJ.

IT IS commonplace today to

hear people in accountancy talk

about the shortage of leaders in

the profession. They remember
all the good points about the

great leaders of the past, and
a& how -the profession is- going

to present itself to the public

in the years to come, when pres-

sures on auditors and" account-

ants generally are expected to

increase.
It is easy to see why such

questioning should arise in the

late seventies. After all. the

British accountancy profession

has been through tough times

over the past few years.

The .whole accounting
-standard-setting process has
increasingly come into con-

troversy, the profession’s efforts

to introduce systems of inflation

accounting have so far come to

|

nothing, there was the humiliat-

:
ing defeat for the establishment
.when members of the English
Institute of Chartered Account-
ants voted over-whelmingly in

1977 against making any system
of cost accounting mandatory,

the reputations of auditors have
slipped significantly (following

the rush of Department of Trade
reports after the secondary
banking collapse).

Furthermore, efforts to intro-

duce auditing standards have so

far come to tittle while the pro-

fession is becoming increasingly

divided between the major
accounting firms—which run
their affairs like multinational
businesses, with all the business
development practices - con-

sidered normal in commerce and
industry—and the traditional

smaller firms, which still aim to

provide a general service to
individuals and smaller
businesses.

Altogether, it is a far cry
from the sixties when even the
largest Arms of the day would
be considered medium-sized and
probably on the wa* out, by
today’s standards. Then the
pressures on accountants and
auditors were far less. Account-
ing standards were something
the Americans had allowed
themselves to be conned into

issuing. The “true and fair"

view approach was thought

much better—and far safer, no
doubt.

Auditing standards were un-

heard of 15 to 20 years ago.

Accounting and accountants

were then accepted far more on
their own terms than they are

nowadays. There was little or

no attention to accounting
matters in the . Press, and the
profession progressed in cosy

comfort with the then profes-

sional Press. What the leaders

said, went. It was reassuring to

be an auditor. Writs for profes-

sional negligence claims were
hardly admitted.

prising only that which is dealt largest firms in the . UK*, .for

with through the professional instance, it is apparent mat
bodies, under the direct control those senior partners "Who

of officers, such as presidents.. manage to combine a successful.

Accounting standards, pos- career in their own firms with

sibly the single most important outside involvements in ;
pro-

area -of the profession's public fessional,- affairs, are decidedly

involvement, are dealt with by in the minority.

an Accounting Standards Coin- The senior partners of Arthur

mittee, which would dearly tike Young, Deloitte Haskins and
to distance itself further from Sells, Price Waterhouse. Touche

.

Moorgate Place.. Ross
.
and Ernst and Whinney

The ASC chairman, if any- are. distinctly in. the admlni-

thing, has become the most strator category: only " those

important public man in from'Coopers and Lybrand, Feat
accounting. Auditing standards Marwick Mitchell and. Thomson
are going the same way: there. McLintock fall into the- more:
is a joint committee of the traditional mould.

Course
professional bodies, entitled the In the case oF each- of ..the;

Auditing Practices Committee,, latter it is probably easy 'to

The Companies' Act and case

law was the basis of most
accounting and, certainly, the
auditing text-books. It was
normal to become a chartered
accountant in the '60s simply on
the basis of a Foulks Lynch
correspondence course, with
occasional visits to the local

students' society for those who
wanted a little extra.

As the 1980s approach, all

that seems almost another
world. As an organised profes-

sion, accountacy is still only
about a century old and there
has probably been more pro-
gress in the. past decade than
the previous 50 years.

Today, the accounting pro-
fession and accounting matters
can no. longer be seen as com-

with its own chairman. In the see how the combination: of

area of discipline, the same work for the profession and

.

thing is about to happen. internal practice -administration

-

Though the English Institute has been achieved. The point is
;

of Chartered Accountants still' that these are more the- times

holds sway on just about every- of accounting managing direc-'

thing that happens in British tors for senior partners. ,

accounting, the power of its But why- should senior,

president has diminished a partners give up valuable time

great deal. There is no way, for the sake of the profession as

proportions.
. .

Nevertheless, within - the

-accounting profession., 'it is

widely "alleged, with some truth,

Hurt the’ big accounting firms

still control the affairs of the

English Institute, which is by.

far the most important of the

-professional bodies. All the.Ieadp

ing firos will freely admit that

they 'have allocated so
_
many

men to " Institute activities,

-generally as part of the-practice

development programme.
Apart from this, however, it

makes a lot of sense- -for-

-accounting firms to keep in'

Vtouch- with what is going on m
-the business world. To take one

;

simple Lexample: many - Govern-

ment and City issues are passed

"ttMind for private consultation

'among-the professions and rep-

.

.resentative bodies long before

they reach the public eye. .

Gained

probably, that he could take a whole, when the competition

public issue with the chairman is getting on with the job ? The
of ASC and expect to be
regarded as the authentic

spokesman of accountancy.
While this process of frag-

expect to be only answer to this is to . be
the authentic found in the overall status of

rcountancy. , the accounting profession itself,

rocess of frag- “Unless the big firms put
mentation has been taking place their best men into the Insti-

within the Institute it would tute, they will get the profession

changing they deserve,’ how one j

demands of professional firms English Institute official put it.

have restricted the numbers of Looking through the list of pos-

top quality partners prepared to sible future presidents for the
give their time to Institute Institute, he felt that the.

affairs. Looking at the sevenproblem was not* far off crisis:

.

" Another indication of what is

to' be gained from having a man
af. the Institute, particularly

. somebody on the Council or the

Accoimtiiig Standards Com-
mittee, provided by oft-told

stories about minutes, being

circulated within firms 'after-

meetings. It can be very useful

for client purposes to know
precisely what is happening on
a.' particular proposed amount-
ing standard.

. Internationally, where today
there is so much more emphasis,

a scat on the Institute's Over:

seas Relations Committee would

seem to have, great intelligence

advantages, -and so it haffij

according' : to- one
. firm. At

.

present, the membership of-trns-

co'mmittee .

falls.. ._under,>the

control of major firms,, alljwith

major international .connections^ :

The point is that mvotvemeat-
with ,

- Institute professional

affaire need hot alwaysbe. -the

one-way process it is sometimes .*

made out to be.- A '-seat. ba.an
international- committee, such -as ;

the International -Eederaliait of
;

Accountants, . -would -seent; air -

;

ideal way of doing, a “crammer? ;-

on international ‘ accounting

affairs:.
; Indeed, rthe - prramt,:-

chairman : - - of . - .-' IFACV .
..

< Btr.- ..

Goerdeler. of Deutsche :

Treuhand of Germany,: would-
probably say as much. •

British accountants^ as.,with.

:

J
.

all professional men,- ^ -are>

extremely ’’ conscious'.
’ 0T -thfctfe

;

professional status. The".
:
chang-:-

ihg face of the profession has

-

reduced the number of senior;

partners who- can 'devptevttom,..:

to -professional affairs.

. ; .Increasingly,- if-would seem'v..

that the 'job-': .of
:

. the: /senior ;

partner is beettihihg that of ' a.;
'

managing director. He. is^tnore

and more - unlikely,, to - have i-

clients of his owit.iii^ j

men who are chosen {by^ the’j.

practice development-minted:
senior partner) for-. Institute

affairs today are more -likely to
,

be -technicians, rather than. .--

those dealing directly with. >
clients. '

-V:

Debate on auditing rules

Price Waterhouse always has a

placeforthetalentedambitiousqualified

accountant or finalistwho wishes to

develop a career in auditing dra specialist

field in the UK or abroad.

A FEW months ago, Mr. Ian
Hay Davison, the colourful
senior partner of Arthur Ander-
sen UK, said, in an article, that

the proposed new auditing

standards were incapable of

application to the smaller com-
pany. The result, he argued,
was that the standards should
be filed away until smaller com-
panies are legally exempt from
the audit requirement

The implication of Mr.
Davison's reasoning is quite
startling: he is saying, quite
simply, that there may be
hundreds of thousands of com-
panies in. Britain today which
are receiving unqualified audit
opinions which they would not
be entitled to if the proposed
standards (which do not seem
particularly onerous by interna-

tional standards) were in force.

solation for all these firms, the
men on the profession's Audit-
ing Practices Committee came
up with the idea of the “re-
view," a sort of mini-audit,
which all small companies
exempt from the audit would
have to have.

In practice, it is suggested,
the review would involve little

change in what most auditors
are doing at the present time..
On the other hand an advantage
il would bring, so it is said,

would be fewer negligence
claims.

WriteortelephoneDickShervington,
Ref FT, PriceWaterhouse&Co,.

SouthwarkTowers, 32LondonBridge
Street, London SELT^:01-4078989.

Mr. Davison went on to
suggest that many of the smallei1

companies may not be" keeping
proper books of account, as re-

quired by the Companies Act,
and that there are, therefore,

wholesale violations of the Act
Ian Davison Is not the first

accountant to come to these con-
clusions. though in typical style

he is one of the few willing to

express his views in public.

The underlying issue is dyna-
mite in the accounting profes-

sion. For if the audit require-
ment were to be removed for
small, family-owned and man-
aged (so-called “proprietary")
companies, the vast majority of
accounting firms up and down
the 'country would probably
lose clients.

In order to provide some con-

Unti! the company law posi-
tion becomes dear, the status,
and certainly the value, of the
proposed auditing standards,
will be in doubt. As events
stand, the UK is increasingly
looking the odd-man out in the’
auditing standards area. The
profession in the United States
has had such standards for 40
years, they exist in Canada and
Australia, and even The German
profession has had audit
standards since 1976.

looks vety odd, in practice, #
an auditor says a company's

. accounts give a true and ‘fair

view using one accounting-
policy for, say, currency trans-
lation. In year one, another'

.in.
year two, and possibly reverting
back to the old policy again for.

year three.

The problem arises with new
accounting standards: what is ;

true and fair one year is not
the next, and in practice both
finance directors and auditors,
seem willing to stretch this one
as far as it will go.

If accounting standards are
constantly appearing, such' diffi-
culties might appear to 'be
merely a passing phase — pro-
vided there is some- logical -

basis for the whole accounting
approach, enabling auditors to
judge In areas yet to
standardise what is in line with
the underlying convention.

Reconcile

As the situation stands, the
only guiding light for the
British auditor is that beautiful
phrase in the Companies Act,
which says that accounts shall
give “a true and fair view” and
the auditor must state in his
report whether, in his opinion.-
they do. There is no definition
of what is true and fair, though
it would seem sensible to say
that the growing body of
accounting standards provide a
framework within which most
accounting policies could .be
assessed for truth and fairness.
This is all very well. But it

In practice, however, there is

no longer an agreed underlying
convention. It appears to have
been, though nobody says so,
the notion of historic cost But
there^ is no way that some of
today's accounting standards
could reconcile with this.

In addition, an increasing
number of companies have been
adopting quasi-inflation account-
ing adjustment in their main
accounts, suggesting that it is

acceptable to produce accounts
according to a variety of diff-
erent conventions, or mixtures
of conventions.
In such a changeable and

uncertain world it would seem

that the auditor's opinion has.a
potential double value—both in;

the sense of saying whether the-

flg'ures follow all the stated

accounting policies, and express-'

ing an opinion on the -appro-
priateness of the overall-collec-

tion of policies.

The latter is something most

.

auditors appear to shy away
from: They say; quite -rightly,

that the accounts are those of
the management and that, in
any case, it would be a foolish

auditor indeed, who would lay
his head on the: block by saying
that one set ‘ of- policies was
appropriate, while another set

was not. •

. The issuefs- not unconnected

.with the -question whether the
true and ’ fair view should be .

.

assessed
.
on the basis of the

profit measured on the face of
The Income statement, or on the
basis of

7the income statement
as adjusted by anyiterns shown
in the. notes. - The matter •.

received some discussion in. the..

Department Of Trade inspectors’

report on Court Line.

Another aspect of .auditing
which deserves mention is the

.

concept Of materiality. There
are many references to tins In
the Companies Acts, and’
auditors generally look at the

,

extent- of errors' or non-'
disclosure in accounts according
to whether the item, concern is

material.
In other words, it might be

that by adopting a different
stock valuation 'policy than that
allowed 'for in the -relevant
accounting standard profits' for
the year are overrated .by more .

"

than Iff per cent
.
This wqitid. ^f .;

' obriously be a material differ-

ehce and - auditors ?: might - Be';

expected th ^qualify their

opinion oh . such accounts.-: ft
.

,

'

In practice,- of. course,- tbere.is-^^
no definition, or- even limits -for.

what ought to be considered f

material. Different accounting" r j ;2.i

firms most probably bave differ--. -;^!
. eht ideas oh this. Indeed^ it isr.-yg*
said that while one of the major.
firms is an enthusiastic backer
of tough-accounting standards,
its approachon ahdit is to take L
a broad- view of -materiality-r

'

whereas t another'"" firm, • which ' ‘
in-

tends to favour ' flexible stan-
'

-dards, is much’ more willing.tq fc

.qualify oh the basis nf 'material f*
differences fftjim ^iantfaira;^' 4h=

.- It all comes :down: to saying
that auditing in thef UK is still

totally an area, where the. audi-
tors’ jitogment is . paramount, :

There- are no .rules
; for good

audits, and there are
.
preefous :

few ways in which a shareholder; -

can . determine whether ^ Sur:-- uctutuuiit; wueuier an.--

auditor Is^ do&g his^ob: That":'- :

normally has to
.
wait- until the. vi*;

company lahds ih tr'ouhle, wben.. -:>.-

that ;the
. inspectors * are- ; apply-_ ’V

ing hjuxdsight (and today’s’ stand-;
ardsj to work'carried out yeara

T
:
‘
;t .'.

agp, when .different, standards
. -i'k

applied. This,will remain a per- civ
fectly viable defence until the .

UK accounting
.
profession is" - • :&Ls

forced towards the- issuance’ of • '^
definitive^ and 7 hBuiiate ; ‘'a’iiair
standards. ’ • •
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One of thefewdecisions
you canmakeat25

...libeall good things

we deserve a closer look.
/

andwon’t regret at40

H y ..

fy" v : /

It's only human nature to look back over
the years and to regret some of those
decisions you took in the past. Everyone
makes mistakes. ....

As a newly qualified accountant, your
next big decision is a vital one foryour -

entire future career and you cannot afford
to make a mistake. Ifyou are to make the
most ot the hard work you have put into.

gaining your qualification you must decide
how to get the maximum benefit from it.

As it happens, the decision may be
easier than you think. You should simply
aim towards obtaining, overthe next
two or three years, the best training and
the widest range of practical experience
possible. You can do this by joining us. We
run comprehensive training programmes
jn every aspect of professional practice,
including the latest computer technology,
and we have a range of clients that covers
every facet of commerce and industry.
Wfe work in small groups so that you get

the maximum exposure and, incidentally,,
a high level of personal responsibility.

*

U alt adds up to a worthwhile stepping
stone to the future. When you reach 40, it

will be far too late to regret any decisions
you made today but we believe we can
give you an opportunity that you will
never regret.

-Why not come and talk to us?
Contact Simon Ingall, Staff Partner

stating which office you prefer.

Ac'iiC-vir.g I-.'O I • v. v C'.t sU-ncii'cLi -
ot expertise and sheer professionalism —
doesn't come easily. - ^
But we believe that our collective skill ;.-::d

experience — ana our approach to
accounting services — proyide'an ideal
environment (or you to develop your
potential to the full.

Take a closer look at' the opportunities we
offer by writing to John Cholmefey in
London for a copy of our' recruitment
brochure. •

P
Binder HamSyn,

S.Sl Bride Street. London,EC 4 A 4DA.

TC

Feat,Marwic’ ,MitchdI&Ca
1 Puddle Dock, Biackfriars.
London EC4V3PD

PMMoffices m the U.K.:

’Oi^STCW -CONGLETON * DARLINGTOJ -DOUGLAS-EDINBURGH

'

%

Our staff are our best advertisement
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it include employment for person-
nel reports; ‘statements about
prospects,; and reports on
research '-' and-, development
activities! 7
The -large Continental com-

panies .ire developing the con-
cept of the .annual report far
beyond that of a purely finan-

cial statement. It is a trend
which British coippanies appear
more reluctant to follow.. Why
should this be? *.

One reason is that British
companies tend to have many
more individual shareholders
than their European counter*

.
parts. They are therefore con-
cerned about the sheer cost of

w^ vmyfttthco^in; report pirt of thf100SUE

arttpgE^eivtn *£ur«>pe. supplement^' state-

the
the

most
clos-
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2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
n
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Partners
. 150
1S3
190
132
131
90

‘ 84
120
50

213

Professional
staff*

2,800

2,500

2,335
1.819

1,810
1.300

2.300

1,245
910

1.817

Staff/

partner
ratio

18.66

23.66

12.28

13.78

13.81
1444
13.4S

10.37
1820
8.53

Total
2.950
2.683

2,525

1.951

1.941
1290
1284
1,365
980

2,030

Estimated
gross fee
income
1978-79
£m
32.0

29.5

27.8

2U
2L3
15.3

16.0

15.5

10.5

22.0
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Peat Warwick Mitchell

Ernst & Whinney —

-

Dclpitte Haskins Sells

Coopers and Lybrand
Price Waterhouse
Touche Boss
Arthur Young McCeUand Moores

Thomson HcUntoek
Arthur Andersen ’

Thornton Baker
Tansley Witt .:

Spicer and Pegler
Mann Judd
Pannell Fittpatrick

Josolyue Layton Bennett
Binder Hamlyn
Robson Rhodes
Kidsons -!!

Neville Bussell
Beardens -

Stoy Hayward
Armitage and Norton
Moore Stephens
Finnle Ross Allfields
* ifrrrind*6 ancillary staff surii as secretaries. The figures in this table are based on information

as supplied. _

99 880 8.8S 979 - 9.2

81 897 11.07 978 11.0

82 - 830 10.12 912 11-5

101 705 &98 806 9.0

200 690 6.90 790 . .
8.7

76 613 8.06 689 7.6

54 527 9.75 581 7-4

90 453 5.03 543 6.5

68 450 6.61 518 6.0

58 413 7.12 471 5.2

32 375 11.71 407 4.5

45 345 7.66 390 4J5
'30 260 8.66 290 23
29 250 8.62 279 3.0
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which companies appear to feel

is a much more urgent area to
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have becomfe more complex
partly because: of the increasing
requirements for statutory dis-

closures and partly because of
the profession’s imposition of
more and more, accounting
standards. The hew current cost
exposure draft,* for instance,

calls for supplementary current
cost profit ahd loss accounts
and balance sheets. This can
only add to the length of
annual reports.
In these circumstances com-

panies have been reluctant to

make the problem worse. Mean-
while they have often been
experimenting with simplified

But while British companies
have been concentrating their

efforts on separate employee
reports, they have been lagging
in tbeir coverage of employ-
ment questions within the
annual report itself. Many com-
panies limit themselves to the
statuton’ requirements, which
cover the average number of
UK . employers aggregate
remuneration, and the numbers
falling within certain income
bands. Incidentally, inflation

has now brought many more
employees into

-

these £10,000-'

plus bands which were
originally designed to catch
only the very highest paid
senior managers.

In contrast, some European
companies include comprehen-
sive information on numbers of

employees, hours worked, pay.
productivity and a great deal of

other information. However,
among the British companies
both BP and Marks and
Spencer devote a full page of

their reports to employment
policies.

Another challenging area is

that of statements about pros-
pects. Some of the Dutch and
Swedish companies set the stan-

dard here, giving the directors’
views xm the development of
demand and its impact on sales
and profits for the year ahead.
But nine of the British com-
panies said nothing about pros-
pects, and those that did often
commented only in a vague way.

In several of the financial

areas of disclosure and presen-
tation the British reports did
well, however. In segmental
reporting, for instance, the UK
companies emerged as being
much in advance of the
remainder (apart from the two
international companies). All
the UK reports featured
segmented data, which in

general was well presented
though not all companies
appeared to be enthusiastic.

Added value statements were-
a comparatively common feature
of the British reports, being
given by 7 out of 15. Only the
Germans did better. But it is

annoying that the two countries
calculate added value differently

—the Germans do not regard
depreciation as part of added
value but the British do. In all,

just a quarter of the 100 com-
panies made a good effort at

producing an added value state-

ment.
As for speed of publication,

the British annual reports were
produced with close to the aver-

age delay. The measure used
was the time to elapse between
the financial year-end and the
date of the audit report (If it

carried one). The TJK reports
took 98.5 days on average,
against an overall average of
97.9 days.
There were, however, some

puzzling discrepancies. Marks
and Spencer managed to produce
its report within the impressive
schedule of 33 days, whereas it

took another retailing, group.
Great Universal Stores, no less

than six months and 28 days.

B.R.
1979 Financial Times Surrey

of 100 major European com-
panies ' reports and accounts:
£75.

companies
THE- CONTROVERSY which
surrounded the recent “fuller
^iifedosure-” hy the. clearing

banki- of their bad and doubtful

debt ^provisions has rekindled

interest in
.
some quarters in

those highly privileged com-
panies which are granted the
right under the Companies Act
hot to reveal their true profits

from one year to the next. The
group Includes banking, dis-

count, Insurance and shipping
companies.

in the case 'of the clearing

banks the statutory exemption
hb longer applies. It was with-

drawn hy statutory instrument
ih 1970 when the banks claimed

lhave disclosed true profits for

first time. In recent years

f doubts have been cast upon
tha$, not least by the Price Com-
mission report on bank charges.

Essentially critics of the banks
that .their so-called general

provisions, are not provisions at
all, at least not ail of them.
Instead they are thought to be
reserves, which means they are

8£ _tmdisclosed part of capital,

or shareholders’ funds. What
the ! cteaxers fid in their last,

ninth ‘was to reveal the
regate amounts 0f what they
-specific and. general bad

&t provisions.. ; The.disclosure
' generally thought to be. of

valpe in the !stock market
st commarilty. which has
harboured suspicions that

general provision is used by
ie clearing • banks as-a means

thing ^profits from year
Thfr rbanks deny that

is soi though it is' only fair :

r: that some bankers are
Jed doubt privately

the general - provision’s

what the auditors will • allow
them to do. It seems to amount
to some understanding that

the published figures should
reflect the underlying real

profits trend over the years.

But this could apparently mean
that in a year where profits are
really up 50 per cent the

auditor is happy with only the
slightest indication of an
upturn.

Many merchant bankers
would say that they- do not
expect their privilege to remain
for many more years, though
naturally they will seek to

retain it as long as posalhle.

They express concern at

proposals for a bank accounts
directive from Brussels. But
indications are that this leaves

the whole matter of secret

reserves and profit smoothing
wide open.

bank failures over the decades
that the exemption appears to

Have been thought of. -Today
banking is still an uncertain
business, and bankers are not
men to trust in politicians.

Their experience is that things
go wrong, on average, every now
and again. -

The question society—share-
holders. investors, depositors,

the public^-has to answer is

whether it wants to be informed

of the true state of a bank’s
performance, including all the
bad points, or whether it prefers
to be left guessing. There is

a lot to be said for the view
that bad news always gets out
pretty quickly. In that case
privileged accounting rules
simply cushion management
from the consequence of their

own decisions.

MX.

A MINI COMPUTER SYSTEM

USED BY ACCOUNTANTS

Time Recording

Incomplete Records

Company.Accounts

• Fees Ledger
' Expenses Ledgef-

• Word Processing

This system is used throughout the UK by small and large

firms of accountants, including the offices of two of the

country’s leading practices. It is available either on a

computer on your own premises, or for the smaller practice,

as a service offered by several computer bureaux.

Jenson also offer a complete range of commercial systems
' which will allow you to offer computing services to your

clients. These systems include payroll, ledgers,

• stock control and order entry.

-Jenson Computer Systems Limited, 30 Queen Square,

Bristol,Avon BS! 4ND. Tel: 0272 211127

For further information ring

Paul Williams or Brian Johnson.
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EDWARDMOORE&SONS
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AccountancyTask Force Ltd.
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Whatever may be said about
British bank accounts the same
is true, indeed more so, in the

case of banks in probably every

other country of the world,

apart from the United States.

Even in Canada it is still not

a legal requirement for banks
to consolidate all subsidiaries

(the rule applies only to wholly-

owned subsidiaries), let alone
.associates ...

This
.

position ' is

now about to
.
change,, and

experts predict that the new
.law will take .Canadian . bank
accounting veil up to TLS.
standards.

&?» Moves
say;

bahks are recon-

_jg .their position on tiris

er at the present time-.'

UK .*wtaccounts users are hoping
{Ffbr^is: a "move to 'split the dis-

'tn» between the general

.specific provisions, with .
an

_.jemehts- therein
..

also

... ™.ye^efL' . Individual - senior

4^%nker$- axe
-

in favour of -This;,

^feut -progress ariiy be delayed
’

' all are agreed on what to

jjjtai the" other hand, There are

rtfose,".: posribly the majority
* " ng the " top . echelons of

ish "banking, who: argue that,

are special, creatures

dperving.'of their own account-

aqg. " treatments. J They • point

'wistfully to the ^members of Ihe
v--

-pting Houses- ,Committee,

ttaiUtiGriaT Londgn mer-

i^itTaijs; who still enjoy the.

exemption under the”Companies

Apt' Certainly the' accounts of

jjjfese !/ merefaant -banks ;
take

Fstanfe upderstandingy and many^

•Wading? merchant hankers;
r say "Urn amount: -of

mfatnmtioff to be gained from

I^kjtng ar them, is hardly worth

the ' effort. In- some cases—

Baring Brothere Is an example
—the merchant banks make no'

pretence
.

at showing true

profits^They^^
simply^^disdose the"'

dfrifcnd*.and - call the same
ainpmt!the .-profit for the year.

-It Is not clear how Individual

auditors ‘Judge truth..and iair-

?BfisS (ttie v accounts are .not

required to^giye. a true and. fair

view) • in> a- merchant- bank's

accounts.,-People in the basks -

.t^emselyes^war'say that they

are; considerably restricted -by

*. The banks will also need to-

keep an eye on international

moves to improve the quality

o£ their accounts. The" Interna-

tional Accounting Standards
. Committee (the London-based
.body which is seeking to develop,

international accounting stan-

dards) is about to publish a
discussion paper on the subject

of bank accounts in association

with the so-called Basle Com-
mittee—the Group of Ten

. Central Banks and Switzerland.

"The paper is believed to make
-it clear that bank accounts

which contain excessive provi-

sions and secret reserves can-

not present a fair view.

However, a section on window-

dressing, the practice of arrang-

ing year-end artificial trans-

actions (which are reversed

after the balance sheet date) to

.alter the accounts has been

dropped after some protests.

: The IASC initiative is related

to growing fears among central

banks, particularly those of the

XJ.S., Germany and Switzerland,

about the Jack of control in the

Eurocurrency market To
counter this, proposals have

been made for the introduction

-of reserve ratios for interna-

tional banks. This is turn has

led to demands that banks

should be required to publish

consolidated accounts—a move
which the Swiss central bank is

-said to have taken a year ago.

• The underlying justification

fior the privilege to create secret

reserves, be it in the accounts

of banks, insurance companies

or shipping companies, is the

belief that this is essential for

-the' maintenance of confidence.

The argument can be seen at

Jts best in relation to banks,

and it was because^of all the

As an accountant, you’re used to making
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Decisions affecting your career are just as vital.

And because of thatwe give as much thought tothe career structure, training requirements and levels of

responsibilityondexperience required bythe accountantswho join us. aswedo to thestandards otservices

and specialisationswe otterto clients.

?fyou’vedecided thata careerWith an international practice is right tor you — then nationallyand
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development.
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Wefre alwaysreadytorecognise talent.
In our business, enlefpr^.irtelligence.abilityand initiative gettharjustdeserts.

In other words, if you're good, youll get on.

it's this approach to people that has made it possible Tor us to grow
successful' over the last lew years.

But getting on isn't just a'question of promodon.lt involves developing the

technical skills and knowledge to match increased responsibility Which iswhy we
have a policy of continuousadvanced training.Andwhywe give ableyoung people
the opportunity to work In research and quality control.

Naturally, io maintain the quality of service our cfients appreciate,we have to

be choosey. But if your base training and experience are good,you couldn't do
better than join our team.

Because if the talent is there, well recognise it

And reward it

Contact:

Click E-bam. 55 IvwOUordSum. London. (01-336 66i»
David Bub-jefev'-toue*. l27Hdij|i;\.-Road.Biimin3harn.i02M55 885]>

Dav>d Hunt. Bator Houv.c .*'tounr Stuart Square. Orditt. i 0222 32255 >

ij.n pjh.i »v> 142 it.Vincent SireeL Ob^Kwe (041-221 69St>

Fhilip Johnson. 2 Old Bank 5ucet.Su tones Square. ^ta^.':hts^«.l06l-S3434951
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MannJudd
Chartered Accouaitants

Birmingham Bristol Burnley - Cardiff Dartfocd Glasgow London
('Manchester' Newcastle Newport Plymouth' Swansea Wolverhampton

A QUIZ
1. Do you wish to work for:

a) A large multinational firm

b) A medium size friendly firm who manages
to maintain the benefits and standards of

> large firm but who eliminates the imper-
sonal aspect of working for one

c) A small firm.

2. Do you wish to:

a) Work only on pure audits

b) Combine pure auditing with both account-

ancy. consultancy, and other interesting

and varied aspects of aur profession

c) Work only on incomplete records.

3. Do you wish to:

a ) Remain a small cog in a large wheel

b) Progress within the firm according to your
ability up to assistant manager, manager
and even to partnership status

c) Remain a small cog in a small wheef.

4. Do you wish to:

a) Work in the City

b) Work in the West End

c) Work in the Suburbs.

How to score:

For every question answered
a) Score 0

b) Score 100

c> Score 0

O
Assessment:
If you managed to score between I and 400 then Goodman Jones
and Co., a progressive nine partner friendly firm who insist op the
highest standards and reward accordingly, are definitely the firm
for you.

Contact:

The Staff Partner

GOODMAN JONES & CO.
61 Portland Place, LondonWIN 3AJ

Tel: 01-580 0033

Temporary Accounting Staff from

Executemps Limited
The Selection Company
in the Agency Business

QUALIFIED/
PART QUALIFIED/
EXPERIENCED
ACCOUNTANTS
BOOKKEEPERS
RECONCILIATION
^ k CLERKS

PERSONAL SERVICE-
PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT
London
01 6292665

Birmingham
021-622 2291

Glasgow
041-204 1626

Leeds
0532-448665

Manchester
061-2367036

Newcastle
063228947

Sheffield

0742 78477

\ v : Part of the Hoggett Bowers Group

ANYMAKE...
"Vbu can lease just about any make of car in the
world, in anynumber, from Appleyard. From BL
to Peugeot. Ford to Fiat. Appleyard I easing gives
you greatchoice and our financial resources help

iQU make more of your money, with low deposits,
tax benefits, fixed budgeting and no capital outlay.

ANYWHERE...
No matter where you live in the British Isles, the
car you lease from Appleyard can be serviced and
repaired near you, at a garage that's Appleyard
approved. So you can be sure that qualityof
workmanship will equal ourown very high
standard. From one ear orvan to a complete fleet
write, phone or call Fora tailor-made quotation.

^ppleUQld
Countrywide Service
WorldwideChoice
I Appleyard Vehicle Leasing Ltd. I
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Recruitment still

at a high level
WHEN THE Government
announced its general ban on
public-sector recruitment, an
anonymous official at the Civil

Service Commission struggled

hard to find some bright side to

look on. “There will be excep-

tions to the ban. of course." he

told me. “indeed* the first of the

exceptions will probably be
approved by Ministers, and the

jobs io question be advertised in

the wry near future.
"What sort of jobs will the

exceptions be?" I asked, sus-

pecting that I already knew the

answer. And sure enough, .1

did. “ Oh. they’ll be for

accountants," the official replied.

The month or so which has

followed the above conversation

has further reinforced the im-
pression that, where job pros-

pects are concerned, it would
have to be an almost incredibly

ill wind that failed to blow
accountants any good.

Reports from university cam-
puses indicate that while the

Civil Service has frozen its

demand for new graduate staff

in general, recruitment is still

proceeding merrily for some
areas of central Government

—

notably the Exchequer and
Audit branch. Local government
also now appears to be cutting

its previous orders for new
graduate recruits, with the pro-

minent exception of some hun-
dreds needed for accounting
jobs.

Asked to explain these phe-

nomena. an expert on graduate-
recruitment scarcely hesitated

before replying: ‘Well. I expect

central Government and local

councils think that they will

need more accounting staff to

help them to work out how best

to cut hack on employment in

other kinds of work." If so. the

public sector is merely following

the example set by the private

sector where marked increases

in recruitment of accountants ar

particular times in the past

decade, have been the preludes
to extensive dismissals of man-
agers and other kinds of wor-
ker.

But the savings of manpower
calculated as necessary by the
accountants rarely if ever seem
to include noticeable redundan-

cies among their own profes-
sion. which has consequently
acquired a reputation for re-
markably high job security. This
may well explain the growth of
of interest ~ in accountancy
careers among the nation's
young.
Take for instance the num-

ber of people known by univer-
sity careers advisers to have
followed graduation by entering
training for the ebartefed
branch of .the profession. In
1969. the number was 729, or
about 4-2 per cent of the total
who went directly into all kinds
of regular, employment in the
UK. Last year, the number had
increased to 2.794, or about 9.6

per cent of tbe corresponding
total.

But the above figures from
the universities—which leave
out of reckoning large numbers
of graduates who have not noti-

fied their careers advisers of
their subsequent movemetits

—

greatly underestimate the
annual intake of people into

training for the accountancy
profession as a whole.

Intake
The Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and
Wales talks of an annual intake,

which it intends to maintain, of

roughly 4.500 trainees, of whom
probably 3,000-plus are gradu-
ates. Degree-winners doubtless

make up at least an equal pro-

portion of approximately 500

more youngsters who annually
begin training for the Chartered
Institutes respectively of Scot-

land, and in Ireland. A further
4.500 or so probably set out to

qualify with either the Associa-

tion of Certified Accountants or

the Institute of Cost and Man-
agement Accountants, many of
these after taking up relevant

jobs in industry and commerce.
In addition, some 500 take up
similar work in the public ser-

vice with a view to qualifying
with the Chartered Institute of
Public Finance and Accoun-
tancy.

Taken together, therefore, the
six main bodies' intake of

trainees must now account for

about 1 per cent of the annual

output of full-time education, or
10 per cent of those who leave
education with two passes at

GCE Advanced-level or better

—

which is generally the minimum
qualification demanded for

initial entry into accountancy
training.
Far from all the trainees

pass successfully through the
examinations, of course. But
at present 'pass-rates, it seems
reasonable to suppose that the
total membership of the UK’s
major accountancy institutes

already numbers about 120.000

and is increasing by roughly
4,000 to 5,000 qualified people

a year. .

Doubtless this expansion is

just cause for uncharacteristic

jollity in the professional insti-

tutes. Probably, on the evidence
cf tbe exceptions from the

public-sector curbs on recruit-

ment, the expansion bodes no
ill for individuals already

qualified or set to do so within

the next two or three years.

But what are the implications

for the job prospects of those

who will qualify in the middle
to later 1980s when, if rates

of entry continue at their

current levels. somewhere
betweeii two-thirds and three-

quarters of accredited accoun-

tants will be aged under 45?

For a race of people com-
monly supposed to -look on the

darker side, those in the insti-

tutes are surprisingly cheerful

in their answers to this question.

Job prospects for accountants

will continue to be buoyant for

tbe next five to six years at

least, they believe. Arid they
do so regardless of the several

provisos which an external

observer might think reason for

a considerable discounting of

optimism.

One proviso is that the advent
of a Conservative Government
might speil the end to the spiral

of work-creation whereby
increasing and more compli-
cated taxation has led to the

employment of more account-

ants to minimise tax, which in

turn has led to the recruitment
of more tax inspectors to mini-

„

raise the minimisation, and so
on. A typical, professional
rebuttal of this doubt is that

Smaller firms are

not submerged
WHILE THE growth of big in- firm members of the ICA ment was mainly based round
ternational firms and the general council. school-leavers with a couple of
struggle of their medium-sized Nobody pretends that small CSE passes, but today something
counterparts to keep up have has suddenly become beautiful hk° two-thirds of the student
been the dominant themes in but at ] east ^is Committee *ntJ,he to the accountacy pro-
recent years, the rule of smaller attempts to ensure that the fusion are graduates. Graduates
practitioners in accountancy nee(j s antj views of smaller coramand a higher price tag

—

should not be overlooked. practitioners are kept in mind. are generally older and

There are at least 12,000 of The popular idea that smaller academically better qualified—

them dotted around the coun- firms labour under an unremit- an “ this reason there is

try—at least that is the number ting deluge of difficulties is
growing reluctance on the part

of practices with five or fewer nevertheless refuted by Mr. smaller firms to allocate

partners according to official Peter DaJiow, chairman of the m°ney to training,

estimates. It is. however, un- SPAC. “ Those who think we This trend has serious irapli-

satisfactory to define smaller are surrounded by a ring of cations for the future. Peter
practitioners in terms of size problems are perpetuating a Dallow, for instance, wonders
alone. Some London firms, for myth." he says. "Admittedly, where the next generation of
instance, might have only a the . introduction of VAT partners will come from and
handful of partners and yet be brought with it a whole new believes there may be a " suc-
experts in some specialist field. range of problems but more cession problem " in tile next

Smaller practitioners are best recently we have had a bit of a few years. “There is a strong

described as those people who respite. Two Companies Bills reluctance on behalf of many
deal primarily with the needs of failed to reach the Statute Book people to move from large

a locality—farnilv businesses and Mr. Healey's last Budget firms to small. In any case, if

farmers, pubs and shopkeepers was pretty quiet. AH in all they do. they will probably

—whose work consists mainiv of there has not been much sigmfi- need to be retrained, since

accounts preparation, personal cant new legislation in the last trainees in big firms -spend most

taxation and general financial couple of years." their time on audit work,"

advice rather than large com- This situation may well of ne says.

panv audits. course change with the govern- Smaller practitioners also

In an age of corporate mergers E®?
1-

pLmnfe
P^CaS t0 {he dilemmas they face

nad centralised administration. Tax and cIEital TnS ,n the areas fiuch * ethR*< and
prises of all descrip- JK

a

b
a
e

d Sed“ “SSS* *****
l.ons have been finding the Thatcher’s administration is to

standards,

going increasingly tough. honour its election pledge. One London firm describes
The accountancy profession. The reasons for these boom- the Institute’s recent ethical

however, is an exception to this
jn„ market conditions are guide as no more than a " minor

broad generalisation and it is difficult to pinpoint. According pin-prick ” but its senior
arguaole that the most success- t0 ji r, Dallow, the family busi- partner clearly feels that some
ful practices are either very ness

‘

the yiiiage greengrocer of the requirements are lin-
ing or very small. The outlook anj

’

the local farmer value the necessarily irritating. Fnr
for the minnows, in spite of independence and intimacy of example, accountants are now
their problems, is surprisingly th smaller practitioner. Better not allowed to hold shares in
heaLhy

the local man. they say, than companies they audit, a rule
Profits, for instance, are good lhe regiona] office of a big which seems perfectly appro-— 4hanks tn hish margins—and t onrinn firm which misht not pnate m the case of a large

demand for their services is be particularlv svmpathetic to P«Miely quoted concern but
rtrong, while at national level thP ,{: -trivinl"' problems. which is hardly relevant in a

nmr f6 8*MlnS. much on the other hand, one central small private company,
more recognition ihan in the London firm, with four partners Account^
p

attributes its recent record of j}*Ps
S:

ms doubled profits io the fast two Thl debate over current cost

ESlmP^t" Years to new tax work and a accounting has been of par-
-

3realer dmand for b00k. ticular interest to smaller prac-

.
Th? change in attitude started keeping services. Others drew

tljj
0
„£nv *17 theirin earnest about four rears ago: attention to the ever-widening J.y

at man - of

before then the difficulties of variety of services which clients S *"*5 ™

’

smaller practitioners had been require. " It seems that we are
The SPAC hi been nmlnc thelargely ignored. In 1975 the doing more and more general jje

.?

i

1**
t
" 1

Institute of Chartered Accoun- financial work as well as pure
tanls finally responded to criti- accounting and lax.” says one. businesses *?me of the

asm that it had neglected the Whatever the reasons, which pr
£l*l

1

-
n
r»JlL hnwpuorneeds of the less mighty. A clearly vary from firm to firm. .

ho^e^working party was set up to there appears tn be plenty of f J
h
p0iinPririnn

C
from th*look into tne allegations work for everybody Even if in

of competition from the

Evidence from thc^inquiry many
f
caseS p?ofi°tfmerel? keep ^ SSdTSsuggested among other things, pace with inHation. this achieve- smaller SJactCthat smaller firms were finding iuent i'= rhp raw of some "*e horizon, amauer pracn-

it difficult »o train staff Jn d that Not everything, of course, is h°”
ers

rJ JtJ*“T^umber"?

KiSirSS
Sms*-*;?

tioners Advisory Cummittw* * dlfllcu,t t0 jttract continued demand for their

i SPAC j. consisting of repro-^ St ro aonlr a, hnth
services and further prosperity

sentatives from each of the 21 the ran V,VPPly j* b?h as a resuIL-

district societies plu* nine smalt pracuc'c. In' the Sd'daw «cruil- Tim DickSOD

the reducing and simplifying of
tax, even if it were accom-
plished to a significant degree,
would have little effect on the
job prospects. "You see, tax-

avoidance has never been and
still isn’t an important supplier
of jobs for accountants. It’s

quite wrong to suppose that
acres of them are employed to
minimise taxation."
A second proviso—the likely

effect of microprocessor tech-
nology—brings an admission of
probable changes in the pattern
of demand for- accountancy
services.

Shift
** One might expect a shift in

auditing practices which could

reduce the need for people at

lower levels of skilL. But for

the really well equipped, while
straightforwardly industrial

demand will probably be static

at best, there will probably be
a growth in intake for jobs con-

cerned with the financial

aspects of management, in
governmental work as well as

in business concerns.
"And that growth will prob-

ably be on an international

scale, which . is where the

British-trained accountants have
a particular advantage. As
things are. multi-national

.groups and the like know that,

skill for skill, they can recruit

a UK accountant for a good deal

less than they’d have to pay for

similarly reliable people from
most other countries.

“The result of our being a
relatively cheap source is that a

lot of members of the main UK
institutes are moving up the
management ranks of organisa-

tions spanning the world, and
they’ll not unnaturally prefer to

recruit from the same source.

Of the 66,000 members of the

England and Wales Chartered
Institute, for example, over
10,000 are working. overseas V-:

1,600 in professional practice

and 8,500 in industry and com-
merce. And I'd- expect the
international demand to. grow
in addition to the need for more

senior people at home."
^ But this confidently expected
'expansion of demand for people
at the higher levels oF skill

implies a reduced need for
qualified staff at junior level,

which itself creates a problem
of balance tricky enough io tax
the most ingenious accountant.
For how. given that experience
is indispensable to tbe acquisi-.

tion-of high professional ability,

can an -increasing need for
senior staff be reconciled with
a reduced requirement for
junior people?
The obvious answer lies in an

extension of the minimum
period of training required
before a student member can
become qualified. The Chartered
Institute in England and Wales
is already tentatively discussing
an increase from three to four
years in the minimum training
period for graduates whose
degree-subject is not directly
relevant to acountan cy. And as

the pattern of demand for

qualified staff changes over the
next few years, one might
reasonably expect proposals for
extension of the training period-

required of other types of

entrants and by other pro-

fessional bodies.

This, however, raises an even
more difficult problem of
balance because auy extensions

of minimum training would
probably have to coincide with
a sharp reduction of the num-
ber of graduates and Advanced-
level school-leavers coming
from education, in train of the
declining birth-rate. Any
accountancy institute which
unilaterally lengthened its train-

ing period would surely suffer a
disadvantage when competing
with the. other bodies for a

smaller supply of potential

recruits. ;But even if all six

institutes extended their train-

ing periods equally 'in concert,

acountancv would be at a com-
petitive disadvantage tn the.

recruitment market to other
professions.

Michael Dixon

Couldyou liveup to it?
'Prudens simplidfci^ The decorative crest on the

gates leading to Dearden Farrow’s new offices in

Serjea rtfs' Inn, g ives Iwo very important, qual ities a
good accountant needs.

If you work with Dearden Farrow you will be
challenged by problems-which will .test your
professional skills and develop your career. . .

We've made our move,why not make yours?
George Buhney, our Staff Partner, rswaiting to hear •

'

. from yoix -

B TADearden Farrow
1 SeqeanitfInn,London EC4YUD.01-353 2000.

’ Ofhcas In London. Mpnciiestw; Ha/wprck Heorii^tacads,

Croydon, Bradford, Bristol etc.

As one of the national Ford leasing specialists,
we can arrange whateverlease plan is best suited
toyour operation. This can vary from asimple
agreement to provfde

,

road taxed vehicles, iq the
running ofthe complete operation.
- Ford leasing offers you both security and
flexibility and provides a wide choice of cars
fromth&economical Fiesta-to the prestiaious
Granada..
For further details: :

-
Contact Mr. Dunlop. TeL 0202 762442

F English
Leasing Limited

j
Leasing

Poole Road; Bournemouth: Tel. 0202 762442
. A Hwtiiortfhofl j i Compam
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white collar unions
BY ALAN PIKE
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professional employees fs

fundamental to EMA tMnkliig
and to its case justifying the
existence of a separate union
catering for such staff. A good,
convincing win in power supply
—where the EMA has indus-

trial strength—could do its

wider credibility nothing but
good-

The outcome -of the dispute
between ihe EMA and. other
TOC unions wfil do much to
determine tfie way in which
middle class trade unionism
develops , for many years to

come. Stated simply, the EMA
believes. -that the special needs,
interests and responsibilities

of professional employees must
be catered , for by their own
separate, non-political union
The Other view—voiced most
forcefully by TASS.

.
the white

collar section of the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers—is that the reauire-

ments of such staff are best met
by it and. other established

unions, albeit through special
sections jinii arrangements.
A majority' 'of public sector

professions! engineers, are trade
nn jmu members. Many belong to

TUC-afSliated ©repnisations like

the National and Local Govern-
ment. Officers Association, the
Institution of Professional Civil

Servants, and the National
Association of Teachers in

Farther and Higher VAicatifin.

Nearly four out of five profes-

sional engineers in the public
sector have their salaries deter-
mined by collective .bargaining.

Union organisation is far
weaker in the private sector bnt

. there is—certainly outside the
Engineering Employers Federa-
tion—a widespread view that

union membership is desirable

for professional engineers. This
was affirmed last month by the
Council of Engineerixtg Institu-

tions—a professional body—in

the second edition of its publi-

cation Professional Engineers
and Trade Unions.
With only about one in five

of private sector engineers

Terry Kirk

Mr. Ken GUI, of the Engineering Workers (left), and Mr. John Lyons, of the Power Engineers.

currently in unions there are

rich pickings, both in members
and prestige, waiting for some
unions if the council's campaign
to purseade engineers to get

themselves organised is success-

ful. At present the EMA benefits

from being the only TUC-
affiliated union which meets all

the council's criteria for suita-

bility in the private sector. The
others are the non-affiliated

United Kingdom Association

of Professional Engineers
(UKAPE), and the Association

of Management and Professional

Staffs (formerly the Association

of Professional Scientists and
Technologists).
The council is concerned that

unions should recognise the
** integrity, independence and
responsibility towards his job

shown at all times by a con-
scientious professiona J man and
his concern for the long-term
welfare of his company and for

the public interest.” This does
not mean that the council is

suggesting that professional
people should never take indus-
trial action—but it believes that

it should happen only after all

attempts at mediation have
failed and should be supported
by a substantial majority -of

those im oi”ed in a secret baDot.
The battle to recruit private-

sector engineers is al times con-
ducted with considerable
vigour. Last month Mr. Lyons
attacked the TASS leadership
in the sort of terms which, by
snwritten Jaw, are simply not
used by one TUC union against
another, accusing it of "jack-

boot trade unionism.” He did
his best To open up what he
clearly sees as a credibility gap
between the TAS5 leadership
under Mr. Ken Gill, general
secretary and a leading member
of the Communist Party, and
the typical professional en-
gineer.

British engineers and mana-
gers, Mr. Lyons declared, would
not be forced into a Communist-
led union. The Engineering
Employers Federation got the
sharp edge of Mr. Lyons’s
tongue in the same speech with
an allegation that it was keep-
ing TASS as the main union for
senior staff in the utterly cyni-

cal hope that none would join.

The EMA has scored, some
notable successes in its -drive to
establish itself, as the. natural

union for engineers and man-
agers, particularly given the

strength of the opposition which

it is facing. Probably its most
important breakthrough came
earlier this year when, rejecting

the resistance of the TUC
general council and the Con-

federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions, British

Shipbuilders granted national

recognition to Shipbuilding and
Allied Industries Management
Association of the EMA.

Heartened by this, the EMA is

now moving into aerospace. An
amalgamation with ‘One of the

industry’s non-TUC staff asso-

ciations. BACSTAFF, is under
way and a second is in prospect.

However, this step forward has

been accompanied by another

step hack. No sooner had the

EMA agreed mergeT terms with

BACSTAFF than the British

Aerospace Warton .division

management granted lull nego-

tiating rights to Its arch-rival.

TASS, in terms which preclude

recognition of any .non-Con-
federation bojiy. ,

-

The EMA would like to
consolidate its position by
getting into the Confederation,

the powerful umbrella organi-

sation which co-ordinates all

engineering industry unions.

Mr. Lyons has said that it will

apply for membership when the

time seems -right. TASS, of

course,- will oppose. The
- outcome will turn on the

attitude of the AUEW's engin-

eering section, whose leaders

are not on the closest terms
with TASS because of the
10-year-iong wrangle oyer the
engineering union's internal

amalgamation problems.

Lost merger
The EMA looks, like losing

the chance of a merger with

Ulb^PE, something 1 which has
for long looked a natural

marriage. Its leaders are

talking instead to the Electrical

and JPlumbnig Trades Union's
white collar section and draft

amalgamation terms could be

published any time now.
The EMA has to face the fact

that — whether Mr. Lyons’s

assessment of the motives of
'

the engineering employers is

correct or not—employers
(

remain reluctant to extend
recognition to other than

established unions. And it has

in TABS a powerful and efficient

foe which is as passionate as
the EMA about recruiting

professional engineers.

TASS, which dismisses the

EMA as a "small union from
the electrical supply industry.''

argues that the arrival of
inexperienced organisations

\

would result in “industrial
chaos, fragmentation of collec-

tive bargaining rights and con-

stant inter-union problems." 2t
has published agreements which,

it says, demonstrate that TASS
can protect the special interests

of professional employees.
The report of the Council of

Engineering Institutions admit-

ted that both TASS and the
Association of Scientific, Techni-
cal and Managerial Staffs are
“ anxious' to be able to accopi*
ruodate professional people on
terms that would bo fully

acceptable to their chartered
bodies.” Although it is not
yet prepared to endorse TASS
and ASTMS, talks are continuing
and the council has shown, with
its efforts to encourage
engineers to join unions, that
it is capable of radical thought.
The debate about how pro-

fessional people should be
organised has not been won by
either of the two union sides
yet. if TASS did gain the
endorsement of the engineering
profession it is a step which
would increase the EMA’s need
to enter the Confederation in

order to keep the fight on equal
terms.

EMAP thus finds itself in a

two-front wpr. It will have to

proceed with the greatest of

care to prove to potential mem-
bers that it is not a paper tiger

—without upsetting those with
qualms about taking industrial

action that .hits the PWbljp...
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Lettets to the Editor

?I Dixos

This apparently passed un-
noticed into their bank which
accepted it, .finding its way
ultimately into my. account In
due course I was approached
for the balance.** tte brm .

sj&a ' plus - According to my bank the

reaKfr j
tenre *** computer deals with the cheques

{VMliVff- r^-y f!-
r *

. which they never see. When
dis&aei becatiBe it d»ps j^^b^re-^noy approached two t^jmmeQtmg on the event to one

me te ' fravfe
' byte

. ^ the. counter clerks, X was
' ~ in London, ^ w on}y g0 hy the figures.

vrloiiff ' anVtm' atisnAttf tn fnmfi- y^i i _ 4.1.^

choice’ 'was attractive. But is

there fredeem of choice in real

terms? Since it is the policy of

the Government further to re-

duce personal taxation, it would
be interesting to learn how this

is to be achieved. If by further

increases in VAT, then the time
certainly is ripe for a re-

examination of the scope of this

tax.

K A. Bishop.
24, Peiergate, SW11.

Post Office
some 'k.>yostsr

Mi
:

V-TO'
fjdfemag

bisl

* :

Hon
way
new _.. t .

the eatife-iKjW?.

lire;lyswwa ' *

asar.-whole

leefci

to trans- Clearly bo one along the line
to,them, in ..bothered to read the words on

a' printed in which case it

covering woluid be interesting to know
.. . . 'how often This happens and

^ -»egmra- <:What the prospects are for major
deception; as in the case of a

n\, .^Registration xeceDt building society.

'tSS^aieete; Charles Simeons. -,

Safe
4hln'-'

services
From Sir Jan Levrnido

*try

Definition

of VATPwSS3 Btehop-

^n^'do likewise. ^Xhe feet that *•..'jSSr,'— Mr, J. B. S. Bi

i^hai*s in thfe

_ T customers such in-'

L:Mi^fEisdier of course,
can ? be no vaBd reason

Control Regulations _'h» letter (June 29) has been

i. fee privileged posi^- somewhat selective m his com-

T TaTO-wor «5wr*». Tiotf of being Authorised Uepo- /-plaint about the effects of VAT.

** - sitaries is a cogent reason •^ 'While endenaw bis comments
-*v ' j 'regarding the disastrous effects

mtanes is a cogent reason

to U. 'W’- B. Hext • .
-.

th'ftro i»^,Glc(^)tchttrd» Biogdoti Hill,

K rhao*re is ^Tftateil- !»
'

• Handling of
the Qty* e'Vho ,i>se _^s

;

, ptipiviipc'
services tofefctejct an ove^the :-. tJlv(|UCo •

world'and Mr. Charles Simeons
:m*3*~i* expoieto of .

^loh the aits, I suggest that the
. V* grass roots" effect is a far
• -'.more serious consideration for
’ Xhe majority. At a stroke, prices

Jjm. practically every commodity
. ' -'^increased by : 7 per cent. One
'•.Italy -as -to go to Into each de-

'-''.'(partment'-In' our large stores to

-7?^; ' the increases, rapidly

ritteh by hand, overnight, on
ie goods displayed.-njaw * ^jCJlACCnt £9

hanfr' i^Many peopje welcomed the
1 cheff»s may be of transfer of tax from personal

• # .

?

>fecomes to a - purdiasers' " ta^

toeS^£Mmparatively : 5m^-^d J-
wrote a cheque for a four concept of freedom of

inore eentred Oft-mvatfr ; , !
—

rather than.thfe.lSsti.tutions-a,l- •

though theTirtet^'hayeJjeen- nht? -GflaUfieS 111 EDOtOT HlSliranCe
ably abseut ashtotexsTV^—!• / .fVe T -wihlrt '

.

.ISlMtn 'lfr *

Sir,—Your thoughful leader on
June 28. while helpful, needed
a few more constructive ideas,

as follows:
1. There could be a connection
between the introduction of first

and second class mail, and the
deterioration in the standard of
the postal service. There could
be a good case for simplification

by reverting to one class only,
which must be easier to admini-
ster, and should improve pro-
ductivity.

2. The Post Office is too big.

There seems to be an over-
whelming case for seoarating
postal services entirely from
telecommunications.
3. The top management seems
to need an urgent overhaul, both
in tbe Corporation and in the
Unions concerned, in order that

employees ar all levels can be
tetter inspired and motivated.

4. A ton level inquiry should be
initiated under an impartial
chairman, to examine whether
significant sections of Post Office

activities should be turned over
to free enterprise.

J. A. Lcwando.

Dtzuidge House,
Knotty Green,
Nr. Beaconsfield,
Bucks.

"Having s^^^TwoaJd nOt ' -FVma Mr. A- P: Benson”. -“Shying that both the uncertain-

disagree, with- Mr. "Wlute’s^coin-- - Sir,“In yonr.issue of Jtrne 25 -ties and the expense of litigation

monte on-,the Git? as -a ^
whole -.yo^r.}^^fepoe Cotres^ondent^|ture' thus avoided, Mid that the

and it does seem' to me that in Tadsed fee roatter.r^Jte c^ of motor insurance is con-

recent yedxs It hastiest a -great: adequacy 'of tbe £15,000 deposit^sequeatly held down. Under
m .

’

sfw it. . AAnwMk'fvA ’ - drtfiiilA
- '

"An 'PraiKc Act 7.#fcpJr mmd' nartfsiZ

may lack. the uty .nasrjiever- injury ruiw; «*

h^i:

short of words lJoth writ- Thte anmunt, unaltered since tbperator policyholders, by which

tolr&A 3*52^22: mit^tswny
yeais' UibiKandS of wtmfe have--and itiis' typical -of the many.rbtrte 50: per cent to the aca-

hee5tootedJ»^be ^tmtodexed SLUd .historically out- dental damage costs of the other

ftxed kms which still. li&Ajiarty involvedm an accident

‘i* feany - statutory
:

;

regardless of where liability

-a : change ; the othea-r^mtvisuws^ ^ -- itraly rests. In other words, a

wayv^veryane seeins td have'lost .' ' However, yo

premium income, there will be
any reduction in insurance costs

for non-fleet operator motorists

insured either on a comprehen-
sive or a third party basis.

Third, it is our belief that

there is a general uxrwillingness

in the motor insurance market

to provide cover limited to third

party injury only, the mininuim
insurance requirement of the

Boad Traffic Act, 1972. It is

^Howevcrw your correspondent “ fleet operator. • insuring as
above will now

V
' :

: njinber fvehicle .
opcratoit^Broajiar. he-igqqM to bear ria

TteretofeL ,!
:

/ seem to be seeing, ways

-

and
:

his insurer 50
.

per cent of the

saddUnUthL -jneans of avoiding paying . toiage c^ts -of any other

letter imt ii > bj^Po.imeassytMi^-iBqnteif* ishare of .the cost of vehicle with^ which one of hte

WooT' +wmi • .'th'p
; .«intnr irwiiHtnpe. anil he cites . own is in collision, quite regard-

positive^

IC-5

mecnamsHi iw uub
, .

*—

.

nose; What he does not say* This proposed action by m-

- - v- • ^Twhat-may nbt he so widely surers must be questionable on

that'most corporate a' number of grounds. First, it

SSStion-plus' some -Lloyd’s <with consequent worsening of

; issa

^uaators who -elect i» inaire welljiave an adverse effect on
energy yd .enterpnse ^an. be . epera

thifd party basis'or road safety: overall if the well-

: ^<^^S?fbasiS with managed
.
and safety-wnsdpus

.an 'excess for, the accidental fltet operator is penalised in

damage section of their cover, of thfe way. •>
.
:- ••

• .

SSwSrnore Second. .it is our understand-

‘ The ^sting Jdmck-for4aujek- ing that it is estimated that this

a^anStehave meant that inaction will result in an annual
-' S^o .^scS^tP them - increase of

$J50
per cent in

, SUEe^....ww .

. nremnuns .for fleets insured on

S.’ftidoati}
u

T3jorh±oii ^nd ‘CO--

»ir
;

'

perfectly possible that a number
of responsible fleet operators

would elect to insure on this

basis if competitive opportunity

to do so was provided for them
by motor insurers, as they would
thus avoid the punitive effects

of the partial indemnity amend-

ments described above.

In these circumstances it is

scarcely surprising that a

number of major industrial and

commercial concerns, seeking in

the public interest to minimise

overheads and thus to contain

both costs and prices, may well

now look carefully at the deposit

alternatives described by your

correspondent in bis article.

They will not be seeking ** to

avoid paying their requisite

share of the cost of motor in-

surance
44—they will be seeking

perfectly properly to minimise

their overheads and to maintain

price competitiveness when
faced with what may well

appear to he an unjustifiable

and unreasonable new' practice

on the part of a majority, of

United Kingdom motor insurers.

A. P. Benson,

Deputy Chairman,
The Association of Insurance

and Bisk Managers in Industry

and Commerce.
25, Milibank, SWL

GENERAL
UK: British Sleel Corporation

publishes annual report.
Cabinet meeting.
Mr. Michael Foot, Labour

Party deputy leader, addresses
National Union of Railwaymen's
conference, Paignton, Devon.

National Union of Mine-
workers’ conference continues,
SL Helier, Jersey.
Canadian Red Indian Chiefs

lobby bn their constitutional
rights. House of Commons.

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, lunches with chair-
men and committee of Auto-
mobile Association, Fanum
House; dines with the Arch-
bishops of Canterbury and York,

Today’s Events
Mansion House.

National Union of Blast-

furnacemen’s conference opens,
Torquay.

Engineering Industries
Association exhibition opens,
Brighton (until July 4).

Overseas: Lord Harlech, Mrs.'
Thatcher's special envoy, arrives
in Salisbury, Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia, for talks with Bishop
Muzorewa.

U.S. Senate majority leader.
Senator Robert Byrd, in Moscow
to discuss SALT II {until July
6>.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Finance

Bill, committee stage.

House of Lords: Ipswich Port
Authority Bill, third reading.
Criminal Injuries Compensation
Bill second reading. Law Reform
(Miscellaneous Provisions)
(Scotland) Bin. Public Records
Amendment Bill, second read-

ing. Debate on medical education
provision in London.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
UK official reserves (June).'

Capital issues and redemptions
(during the month of June).

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Geo. Bassett

Edinburgh and General Invest-

ments. Henderson - Kenton.
Imperial. Continental Gas. Lon-
don and Midland Industries. A.

Monk and Company. Rexmore.
Interim dividends: Lincmft
Kilgour, SGB Group. Sotheby
Park Bernet. Winterbottom
Trest.
COMPANY MEETINGS

Belgrave (Blackheath), Plough
and Harrow Hotel, Hagley Road,
Birmingham. 12. Lament, North
British Hotel. Prinres Street,
Edinburgh, 12. Marks and
SDencer. Intercontinental Hotel.
Hamilton Place, W, 12. More
O'Ferrall, Browns Hotel. Albe-
marle Street, W. 12.

m y.x

,

Ifyou appreciate friendly, personal attention •

to your financial aflaiisby experts, come and talk to

BankHapoalim.
Likeour rose,the personal touch is some thing

vvith^chrwe arebecoxningincreasingly associated,

Andthat
5

?noronlyintheGiy oflindon,
MayfairandManchesterbutalsoinover

300 offices in eleven countries.

We canhelpyoutodevelop yourbusiness

allovertheworld.
And ofcourse, we’ll openupthe limitless

opportunities ofourown vigorous country, Israel.

Callm orgive us aring.And find outwhata
differencethe personal touch canmake.

We handle allyour affairswiththepersonaltoucL

Head Office 50Rothschild Boulevard, London VCfestEnd Branch 8/12 Brook Street Tel. 01-499 0792 Manchester 7 Charlotte Street

TeIAw\;IsraeLTel. 623211 aty&am^2l^4wrenceLane, Tel.01-600 0382 Tel. 061-228 2406

.
NewYocfc, Tns Angdcs, Chka&O)Boston Philadelphia. \Sann,Z&rich, Paris, Ijncmhcairg,Toronto, Moaircal, Buenos Aire*, Suo Paulo. Caracas.

1st: lCV.^.y
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Conpaaies and Markets

UK COMPANY NWS

£4.5m rise by

Mercury Secs.

* . Vvv.

V M
(Furnishers)

£lm at record £5.89m
froS

S
fO?^m

B
m £2 tSaTii SEE rO.SsSf^Tlo.sSSf)^ '“the ^Opnfltt of

P
£M5.0MlgaiiSt

«||p|J| IftMJQ
C? aud balance fromother activities.- £40,000,

agSSLjrSUi HIGHLIGHTS
refining, attributable profits of

Mercury Securities advanced

from £10.32ra to £14.86m for the

year ended March 31. 1979.

The result was after tax,

minorities and transfer by the

main subsidiary. S. G. Warburg
and Co., to inner reserves. Profits

included a £4J6m (£2J25ni)

Courts (Furnishers) finished

u.tAiui i 4p*.v*ih», i^LtuuwM
fmm

plus emerged ahead from £8.71m
directors state lhat over-

lo seag mrnover. in the current
In addition to the retained Vear. has been at a higher level

balance, disclosed reserves have corresponding period—--— ,
. increased by £1.25m principally year. In the UK the VAT

credit for provision for deferred due l0 an adjustment in respect change led to exceptionally
tax no longer required by sub- of a cbaoge in the basis of

;ncrcased business, they add.
sidiaries. and £4.1m from valuation of metal stocks in the although sales, even prior to the

U.S. subsidiaries of Brandeis, Budget, had shown an increase
Goldschmidt.

Sec Lex

annual report comes in for comment and Lex also highlights

activity in the gilt-edged market where the long tap was

exhausted and gains of almost three points were noted m parts.

Elsewhere, Beywood Williams has achieved its forecast despite

the winter's problems, and Courts has produced reasonable

growth after stripping out property disposals and adjusting

for the distortion of deferred profit transfers.

associates.
Earnings per 25p share are

shown as 25.L3p (I8.96pl before

tiie crediL and as 34.9lp (24J!5p>

after. The dividend is lifted

from 3.7S4Sp to 6p net.

The credit refers lo stock

relief for similar overseas tax

relief) of the group’s metal
trading subsidiary. Brandeis,
Goldschmidt and Co. whose
directors say that, in addition (o

the £3xn released last year, a
further £5.55m can be released
to reserves having regard to the
minimum stock levels, which
they envisage on a continuing
basis.

At the interim stage, the
directors said that profits for the
first six months were higher
than those for the same period of
the previous year.

,
S. G. Warburg profits expanded

to £13.09m f£9.S6m). While metal
trading and refining profits
showed a sharp increase, its

earnings from merchant banking,
after transfer to inner reserves,
rose from £8.63m to £9.62m. and
those from insurance and ship-
ping were up from £0.9lm to
£1.2ni.

Mercury Securities profits of
£1.06m (£0.9lmj were made Up

on the comparative period.

CGSB falls

and cuts

payment
TAXABLE PROFITS of CGSB posed.

Holdings, the motor engineer .
Also announced is an addi-

• — -----
, languished for the past two years, retailers. was bit by the poor

At the stage Prato The latest figure does include a January sales and the jduggish
had risen from £1.9m to £2. run. bjEger than usual contribution recovery in February and March.
After the year's tax charge of property stdes blit Also the strengthening pound has

£2.6Sm. compared with £2.28m
ffom the deferred FLP. not helped the conversion of

earnings are showm as 2L2p per Accouot (whlch inflated the first overseas profits into sterling on
25p share against a previous

ha^ figures by £360,0001 was consolidation. The dividend is

*®;i?p'.»- -. j , . . almost matched in the second up by around a third and a fur-
*tepP®d V" half by a transfer to the account ther increase will come next year

fl

,0
r
38^(

-«T*
6SP

Qonia«^ JS o Stripping out both influences from the proposed scrip issue,
final payment of 1.9901Sp. and a sugSsts an underlying trading The shares, at I42p. have a folly
one-for-two senp issue is pro- pr0fit improvement of around 13 taxed p-e of 7.5 and a yield of

Courts, like most 4.8 per cent.
profit
per cent

and distributor, tumbled more tional dividend for the year of
lp. It is intended to maintain
the dividend per share on the
increased capital.

1978 79 1977-78
COOO fOOO
49.087 47.102

than £100,000, and the group is

cutting the dividend.

On turnover ahead from £7.9m
to £8.35m the surplus fell from T finc VAT ,

£149.800 to £32.400 for the half „ .!

year ended March 31. 1979. For Profit before tax .

.

the previous year pre-tax profits

were virtually static at £323,934 "xebanqa losses .

(£325,047). Minoritv interests .

Available
The net interim dividend per .Dividends

lOp share is being cut from 0.44p
lo 0.2p. Tiie total last year was requite were adversely
159!Op affected in the last ouarler by

After tax of £16.800 (£S0.500,
C°nditi°nS- **

staled earnings per share are They add lhat overseas eam-
shown to be down from 1.67p lo jogs were reduced as a Tesull

395
5,834
2.684
3.210

80
192 '

2.938
696

2.242

40
4.893
2.284
2,609

96
250

2.283
516

1,747

Beecham emerging

as major U.S. force
Beecham Group is now well on August 1979. The proceeds from

the way to becoming a major this placement will be used to

0.34p. of the strength of sterling. But
for the movements in exchange

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

force in pharmaceutical and
consumer products markets in

the U.S. “The importance of

this can scarcely be exaggerated,’’

says Mr. G. J. Wilkins, the
chairman. '

.

Out of £923m (£838in) sates
and £146.4m (£142.5m) trading
profit in 1978-79, North and South

refinance borrowings incurred in

connection with the acquisitions
of S. E. Massengill Company and
the Caigon consumer products
business in previous years.

Capital spending commit-
ments amounted to £iS.5m
(£2 1.6m) at March 31 and a
further £4Sm ( £58.2m ; had been

Beit Bros inL
Chemring 2nd int.

Courts (Furnishers) ...

Hcywood Williams
Mercury Secs.
Sutcliffe Spearman ...

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year
1 Aug. 20 0.77 1.9
0.8 July 20 — 1.44
1.99$ OcL 15 1.99 3.7 3.55
2.45 Aug. 3 0.67 3.46 2.35
6 — 3.7S 6 3.78
Nil — 1.07 1.32 2.38

<£163m) and £18Jm (£2I.7m>
, T,

h
,
e
,2^i

di
,

v
f

id ' “3eppe<L“2
respectively. Capital spending -1-I3f5p (18.6op) as reported,

in the region was £9.6m. against
"

£9m, out of a total of £4S.3m
(£41 .5m).

In the current year spending
in the U.S. will include
sign ificant advertising and Md proeressw madc m
promotional cost of launching mtinnalislnp anrl mnitomisinc*

May 25. and a three-for-one scrip
issue is proposed.
During the year in the UK, site

work began for the major plant
which is to be built at the
Irvine pharmaceuticals factory

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capitai
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Additional lp now
payable.

parities, turnover and profits for America accounted for £165m authorised butanol contracted,

the year would have been
™

£51.93m and £6.51m respec-
tively.

New stores were added in the
UK during the vear, and exten-
sions to existing stores and
relocations took place. Since the
end of the year a new store has
been added; further conserva-
tive expansion is anticipated in JSSSSS

'USaste SSS? rationalising *,d modernising
the UK and overseas, the

AqSTSiSff ESdt? f?r he
the company's Worthing pharma-

directors state. year tQ March 31 197fli when
taxable profit was up from a
restated £139.4m .

-
. to £144m,

illustrates the wisdom of giving
as much attention and emphasis
to expansion of . consumer

• comment
Courts lias surged off the £4.9m
profit plateau on which it has

ceuticais factory. At the same
time a number of important
projects continued in the food
and drink division and some
were completed.
Beecham Group and Beecham

Inc. agreed in 1978-79 to three

WITH A 91 per cent leap in pre-

tax profits from £541,00(F.to a. re-

cord £1,032,000 for. the- year
ended April 30, 1979, Heyweod
Williams Group is in line -with,

the directors’ forecast of around
£lm made -at- the interim vstage
and later reaffirmed in ApriL
The midway result was more
than doubled from £181,000-tb:.
£372,000. , .

Mr. Douglas Oliphant, execu-
tive chairman, expresses confi-

dence about the future despite
the many problems of the cut-,

rent economic climate. He .says?

it. is too eazly to make.'-any
quantified profit forecast; ier
this year, but early returns .frim.
the group's operating units are
encouraging.

‘
•
t '

However, be is certain Of an-.

other record profit in 197&8Q;
representing an increase irt eajit
ings per share coupled- with -to
improved asset backing-an'd-a
higher dividend. -

For the year under review,,
adjusted for the subdivision.-

from 5Op shares into 25p sharefe,

stated earnings jumped by 53 per
cent from 8-5p tol3p.and the.net:
dividend total if lifted to 34Sp
(2.345p). covered over these
times, with a 2.45p final.

The chairman adds that the':

group is looking for
considerable increase in results-;

this year. On the trading fronts
he says internal bud#*ts have*
been set very .substantially above
last year's figures. - 'V -:-

;

But for the btfd winter weather
and the impact of secondary
picketing, as a result of the road
haulage strike, the group’s profits

would have ;been even higher.

In overall terms, estimates. Mr.
Oliphant, these two factors have
cost around £200,000 in. profitsX-

Last year’s bid moves irr the
U.S. took the group.

:into-

restaurants and hotel manage-
ment, but for the time, acquisir

tions arc now more likely to.be
in the UK.
The group, which has tax-losses

of some £3.1m on the home front

to carry forward, is
.
not only

-

looking to add to its : existing
businesses but also:.’;prepared,

again to move into hew areas.’

Mr. Oliphant says the group

will be looking for_ a business

with minimum -profits before tax

-of some £250.000. Meanwhile,

capitai spending this year^is

:. likely, to come, out .close

A. geographical, and dlvisjoiml

breakdown oF .
tafnoverr-^P 34

-per cent, to £2L2m—and burahie

profits shows, with ... £0(Ws

-emitted:—UK — products _for

^building industry in aluminium

and glass, £14,S97 (£14,436) and

£923 (£602): .
U.§.—restaurants

and hotel management, £4.337

-(nil) and £166 (nil): South

Africa — operating -units sold

’ April, -1979* £1,963 (£2^36) and
£571 -loss (£61 loss). ..

r . Major profit contributors in

the UK were aluminium extru-

sion, patenr glaring and glass

-ujerchanting. The Apollo window
-activity, turned a loss last year

into - a
*“ reasonable " profit for

.1978-79 with good, prospects fpr

the' future. „ ’...

In the past year, the group has

doubled its extrusion, capacity,

ordered a new
.
anQdising plant

-

'td come on stream in October,

1979, extended iis glass ware-

:house floor space by 25 per-cent,

opened four new home. improve-
ment -.shops and . laun.ched a-

vjriety of new .or improved pro-;

duct lines. It recently purchased

a sealed glass unit manufacturer

in Scotland.
'

-

.' Initial contribution from the

U.S. in restaurants and.hotel man-
agement' has been -satisfactory,

-

and the chairman vays' the pur-

chase of two additional busf-
.

-nesses make the future look

bright.
These two businesses com Drise:

.

Mr. Drumstick, a chain of ten
fami ly restaurants in small -towns

in South Illinois, and Budget
Motels and Hotels of America
Inc- which operates a booking
and supply service for over' 700
hotels.

The South African tfperation-

was sold, apart from tenanted
-properties and retained cash,

which will ensure a small -profit

from this source in the .future..

The group now has no employees

'

in South Africa.
• Tax for the year took £159,000.

(£2,000) and there were extra-

ordinary debits of £222,000 this

The Continental and Industrial
Trust Limited

and its Subsidiaries

(Managed by J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited)

products business as to Lhe r'VlZ'
w’r

W
Wi]kJns

harmaCeUtiCalS ' sayi S5m. coverW™ bLmE
Mr. wnwns.

ally all pending civil suits alleg-
Although it made good ing violation of American anti-

progress in most parts of the trust laws in connection with
world. Beecham Pharmaceuticals the group's semi-synthetic peni-
encountered problems outside cillin business in the U.S. All

Wilkinson

for longcr-

Match

term

time. Payments- absorb
• (£128,000) : leaving -ihe^:

-balance little chmiged,-al £4

a^DSt,£4£L0Q9-
On the . balance ,

«heet, ;̂

holders’ funds Wereuphy;42

cent to' £4-75m: Borrowinas-
joans, other. than ,capitrij

’

of lease cohimttineiit^'have
:

.by £466,000-:ojr 2&?&r- Cent:.
Fixed ‘assertwere-^B Up

;

£2,39nr to £S.16m; /net

rent assets" decreased

£2.69m to nA7m..: --
. : ;

At the vear^n^ directoa^,

sent: and fonner employed,
24 per cent_-Of ;ihe :^ti^
British Aluminium ah3
tial Assurance held .9^
and 5^ per cent respectably.

^

• comment
Heywoed Williams has j

. its forecast -io ^..sptig -<

weather problems ana-

driver’s strike during Ja
.February, factors which
ably trimmed-- back- .

around JH)2m for the year.
^

surgery ; by the ^qmpapy^
-manageiiento^er . the

•years is- paying o
Apart from the -Closare

troubled- architectoral

'

division, HW- has nmv
losSrttiafcing 'Spiith

vesbnent, "
.
returned -.-tiie: .-A

window ' activity - to .“the - L—

,

and diversified into "thte'UJS.
:
va!h

three potentially. .|ei^le-ac^S&c
tions. One -of them, a-' hotel ^an^
agemedt- company,
lively bought for nothing byjHlt.v.

assuming lialHlities

return --r/for-r. incom&prodnaagi.
assets- worth-185m,'
possible by UA tax

home,.- the, important riummjmiri-
extrusion. -.business' is." eo^r J“‘

through, strongly oit the--faadi-r

higher
;

'demand and ;

Jhe:

.capacity made #wssibIe’.T^>B

new £0.7mj- Chester Press:;;-**"

ohjy headache., on;the fioria

-.the expected 'sharp increase

the price: of. aluminium l'“

t
ihd glass, ; which ‘ wlIT
donbfedly. affect, demand,'
shares rose 4p jresterday to,

where the. p/e is 6.6 mid
yierd . 5B per - cent-—a- ;

which does hot appear to ...

discounted the"expected_ grow^jv
.-

. i.r

The Annual General Meeting will be held at 1 20 Cheapside,
London, EC2V 6DS on Wednesday 25 July 1979 at 12.30 p.m.

its control in some, markets
which largely neutralised its

achievements in others. .In

consequence trading surplus on
pharmaceuticals ' was only
modestly high
exchange rate

claims have been dismissed by
rhe court and appeals, if any,'
are not expected to be successfnl.-

Full provision for the settle-
meats was made in lhe accounts

and. after prior to March 31. 197S. Though
movements the companies have consistently

Details from the Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 May 1979

showed a decline from £86.9m denied any anti-trust violations,
to £84,3m. This fall was more the settlements were considered
than offset by the advance, by more in the group's- interest than

1979 1978
' £ £

Total Revenue 2.882,317 2.473.720
Less : Expenses 150.766 137.265

interest 779.038 516.860

Net Revenue before taxation 1.952,513 1.819.595

Less : Taxation 692.510 654.270
Preference Dividend 38.500 38.500

Net Revenue available for Ordinary Dividend £1.121.503 £1,126.825

Earned on Ordinary Shares 7.21 p 6.65p
Ordinary Dividend paid (net) 7.20p 6.40p

Net Assets attributable to

:

£‘000 £000

Currency Loans 3.811 4.106
Debenture Stocks 3.992 3.998
Preference Shares 1.000 1.000
Ordinary Shares 50.162 43,946

Total Net Assets
*

58.965 53,050

Net asset value per 25p Ordinary Share 296.1 p 259.4p

Beecham products.
With consumer product sales

up at £599m (£52Sm) trading
profit reached £54Jin (£47.3m).

Analyses on a geographical
basis sales and trading profit

shows: UK £308.9m (£259.Smi
and £31.7m (£26m); Western
Europe £280.4m (£264.6m) and
£49.5m (£50mi; North and South
America £165.1m (£163.1m) and
£18.9m f£21.7m): and other areas
£16S.7m (£150.9m i and £39.1m
(£36.5m). Plus £7.2m (£SJJinj
royalty income

prolonged litigation.

See Lex

ISSUE NEWS
Grand
Metropolitan

90% taken up
Shareholders in Grand Metro-

Copies o( the Report and Accounts are available from the Secretaries.
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited. 48 St. Martin's Lane. London. WC2N 4EJ.

Tact Aiimib

*

nc L-nnuin ' .u P«litan have taken up nearly 90
per wnt of the £80fira eash callgroup bought Scott and Bowne, made monlh .

an unlisted UK consumer s f - warburE and Co the
products company, for £14ra cash und'erw'ritors. anmtunced late last
fr
Th«

lt

rin»It? ;c
e“U,

i-

Ct' S
v v.

nighi that acceptances were

r-Q
h
cf, “lu 1

!,

governher received in respect of 57.27ra new
he
ief

t

l

ra
'f
e ortl»nary shares of 50p each,

?Ss tl
a
!S Jh

£51 'lm 1(1 reiiresenting 89.5 per cent of the
£1

Loans 1 new shares offered on the basis

SB;1

h"
ti33.3m The rights issue is the largest

Hoffi « b»,L fii
asS,

s
fical,0n 0f 50 far ll,is y«»r. Grand Metro-

JL
S
r

7° ^02«ni,gs
l
,ol ’ lan

'

s last rights issue was in
head from £7’8m 10 0ttnber. 1975. when shareholders

kTo ,h,m ,
were asked to put up £27m.

nn^p
han

Jinin
nt,

«i
arraPRed

^ Tl,c new ordinary shares ool

fFjy2i£ni "°\c
.

O13cement of taken up have been ' sold ai awky*JT?5 premium. The net proceeds
h
f
sr0up’ S195n

J (estimated to be 10.7p per share
or lhe placement was received after deduction of the issue price

Although profits in the current
half year are expected., to be
lower than last time, .in the
longer term Wilkinson Match
has a sound business with good
prospects' for growth worldwide,
and is well placed' to take
advantage of favourable changes
in the world economic situation,

says Mr. D. Randolph, the chair-

man. in his annual statement.

As reported June 22. despite a
difficult year taxable profits rose
33 per cent from £14.3m to £19m
for the 12 months ended March
31, 1979. on turnover of £272m
(£192m). However, the chairman
warns that the problems of last

year’s second half are persisting.

On a current cost basis, pre-tax
profils emerged at £12.39m
against £10.05m, after additional
depreciation of £3.14m (£2.13m).
cost of sales £6.4Sm (£3.79m).
partly offset by a £3m (£1.67mi
gearing adjustment
Because of the seasonal nature

of its business, consequent upon
recent changes, the group is to

alter its year-end from March 31
lo September 30. and accordingly

the next accounting period .will

be for the 18 months to Septem-
ber 30. 19801

' '

At March 31. 1979, group fixed

assets were up from £80.89m to
£7S.2Sm. and net current assets
increased ftdm £3&38m ' to

£66.49m. Bank loans and over-
drafts were higher at £17^6m
(£13.49m):.
There was a net inflow of funds

of £lB3m compared with; a
£6J2m outflow a year- earlier.;

.

Meeting, The' - institute .. of
Directors, SW. July 26, 1130 am.

Glanfield

Lawrence
A tumround from al. loss of

£15.000 to a taxable profit of
£40.000 in the- half-year -to April
1, 1979. is reported by Glanfield
Lawrence. motor vehicle'
distributor and' engineer. ..

Profits were struck after
higher Interest of -£115.000,
against £73,000. Turnover, ex-
cluding tax, .rose from £4.25m to
£5.21m.

• The 'directors say the- second^'
half hais started‘wellfamt
changes introduced in.ihe^udget{.-:

do nat have toO^vere air effect^
. they expect fttU-jejar results to f

'

show an irqpr4veihenL
J od tlje'

£71,000 -sdiy^ 'achieveff' last

time; 1
"

.

' *

The bad Weather and transport

'

strike caused ..supply problems
in the early part . of lhe year-

'

Shortage 'of new', vehicles fro®
mast manufacturers,

:
particularly

Vauxhall—the group’s, priacipal

supplier—led to many lost sales

opportunities,- and -group, re*

-sources were
.
not fully utilised:

Despite these problems; atlf

divisions have-traded in line wJOi
the. - profit forecast, and " the
directors believe the company is

now well plaeed to take advai^
tage of tbe hoped-for easement
in supplyland better trading con:
ditions during the summer.

After tax for the half-year of
£23,000 (£8,000 credit); there was
a net profit of £17,000 compared
with a loss, of £7,000..-Last yearls
dividend was maintained at
1^5p.

- 1-

4^

in December 1978 and the
balance will be received in

This advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange
oj the Uniicti Kingdom ami the Republic ofIreland.

Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation Limited
(Incorporated with limited liability in the British Virgin Islands)

U.S. $100,000,000 61% Guaranteed Notes Due 1980
U.S. $200,000,000 7% Guaranteed Notes Due 1981

Unconditionally guaranteed by

CITICORPO

rl?^iflf’ii
ertlfic

^
1^ "ii

1 issucd lo reflecl lhc b>' thc Company, and the Guarantee ofCiticorp u ill remain in elTect The Notes Due 1980 and Notes Due 1981. as obligations of lhe Company ha\ebeen admitted to the Official List ofthe Stock Exchange.
pn> * ,1a' 4i

Panicuiars of the Notes arc available in the E\id Statistical Scmce and may be obtained during usual businesshours up to and including July 17. 1979 from:
,nc5!>

July 3, 1979

Cazcuove & Co^
12 Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R7AN

and expense of sale) will be
remitted to the persons, to whom
the new ordinary ' shares were
provisionally allotted, save that
where such net proceeds in

respect of aoy one holding
amount to less than £1 they will
be retained for the benefit of the
company.

FAIRUNE
Shares of Falrllne -Boats, the

Northampton - based manufac-
turer of motor cruisers, reached
102p when dealings started
yesterday—a premium of 27.5
per cent on last week’s placing
price of SOp.
The price had earlier opened

at 9Sp blit, after peaking at 102p,
ft settled back to end the day at
96p, which values- the company
at around £3.4m. -

A total of 35 per cent nf tiie

company's shares were .placed.

Jobbers said yesterday there
was a good institutional following
for the shares, for which There
was. “ a fair amount of-demand.”

SCOTCROS
Scotcros announces that the

rights issue of 1.749^138 new
ordinary has been, accepted in
respect of 1.652.098 (94.45 per
cenll.

BIRMINGHAM
District Council

Floating Rate
Stock 1983/85

hrthe six months from .

3rd July 1979

Id 3rd Jsiuanv, 1S80

the Interest rate on the atote stock

will be £14-4063% per aMURL

Kogan GrenWi & Co. limited.

Norcros Limited
J r /.V t’’

JOHN V. SHEFFIELD,CHAIRMAN, REPORTS:- - -

• Group pre-tax profits a record

• Group margins improve again
.
'/"K' ^

• Capital expenditure at all time high

Financial summary ofthe yearto March 31st1979:

& • >19178

:: f £rOQO:
Group sales up8%

.
. /

'•
- '

.. r

'

.;.
'

-iV

(Including share of associate V-'.
V/T. >f

-
'

.

companies' sale's)
'

;^96j543
United Kingdom sales upifiS: .

"
’• a ^126-290

Overseas companies sales up25%

.

Capital expenditure up '
;

;

;J"'
Pre-tax surplus, up 18% ? 14312

r

Dividend per Ordinary Share -;’- - V

The Annual Genera I Meeting wfto he'ld >. ^ ^
on 23rd July 1979. -

...
.

Copies, of.the ReportandA

-

availatale from .
-- ;? V'*??". (

The CbmpanY'Secr^aryt
- NcKC^c^iOffiUdL''-

' -

Reading Bridge House;R

^
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Hill outiook

Manufacturersofdrums,storage vessels, process plantand
special fabrications for the petro-chemi'caf, process and

brewing industries, diesel generating sets, aircraft ground

support equipment, domestic products and civil

engineering*

Year to 31st March

1979 1978

£000 £000
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Taxation

Extraordinary items

—profit on sale of

Tain's Loup Quarries Ltd.

Natprofitattributable

to shareholders

"Gross" dividend

per share

Earnings pershare

Nettangihleassets

pershare

31.630 31,376

2,091 2,390

512 383

1.579 2,007

— 7

323
—

1.902 2,014

7.233Bp 6.6287p

15.6p 19.8p.

88.4p 74.7p
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The Group had a satisfactory year, producing a pre-tax profit

higher than in any year other than 1977-78, in spite of ihe

poorbusinesscGmate.

The reduction was due to a downturn of approximately

£500,000 in the profit of S. Briggs & Co. Ud„ caused by
intense competition and a decrease in orders for brewing

equipment.

Mostsubsidiaries produced good, and in the esse of Deeside

Metal, Edghill, Economic Gas and George Leslie, record

result*, despite same order books being lower throughout the

year.

Auto Diesels achieved an excellent result with exports of 51%
in a smeller export market, while in the U.K. its share of the

generating set market increased against severe competition.

Brsby Liverpool could have achieved record results but for

theroad hauliers' strike.

The Board looks to the future with cautious optimism, despite

some anxiety concerning the steady rise in the rate of inflation

and theworld energysituation.

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained from

The Secretary, Braby Leslie Limited, Cowley Mill Road,

Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 2QG.

Checks inwithRecordNet
Profit of£37*7m
The net profit thisyearwasthe highest eve; increasing by
£9.1m to£37.662m.

Turnover: Sales broke all records and Increased by£257m
to £1,236m.This confirms!afterallowing for inflation,a
volume increase in excess of159band continuing growth

in market share.

Dividend: Final Dividend is increased bymaximum per-

McL ftjfter Ph.0. (Hon) Chairman mitted byTreasury, from 09233 to1.1939p.

Store Development Programme: During1979/80 it is plannedto open a furthersixteen

stores,which togetherwith major extensions will increase selling area by over500,000
sq.ft.A most notable extension is at Weston Faveli which will create a sales area of

96,500 sq.fton one floormaking it the largest superstore in the group.

EnergySavings: Savings ihisyearshouid exceed£lm, roughlyl0% of previouscost
Furthereconomies are planned.

Future Prospects:The current level of tradingis progressingfavourablyand your
Board anticipate that this yearwili again prove to be one of record profitabilityiThe

Tesco 'Checkout* Credit Card will be adding an exciting innovation to thegroups
trading operations.

TESCO means realvalue for shoppers, staffand shareholders

1977 78 £28.562m

31.86%
Net Profit Increase.

1978/79 £37.662m

1977 78 £979.3m

26.20%
Turnover Increase'.

1978/79 £1,235.9m

1977 78 0.9233p

Copies oftheAnnua) Report and Accounts availablefrom thB Secretary.

Tesco Stores (Holdings) LtdL,Tesco House, Delamare Road, Cheshunt,Waltham Cross, Herts,EN8 9SL.
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• Tirtre yfi&art-iriertetediaihe • cttiTnore than tbeir cost Even
' ^ level ©f WortaHg capSal disngaxdiiig Lihis ~4hd ' other

i i Staseley iBdttstries in tlte:y^ rSavesteents..«ie chairman says,
: ±to MafcH 31^ MriW th^gnngi; ample resources

• r-r.a; Mdore. chairman, ‘ says yto. >bis available Ipr iaternal growth and
v afcflual-statement. TSris v/ash-ftOe farther acquisition; and for a

. r.r.:r to of the capital

turnover; and a detraSoratfoa ;ia . f^esfiaent programme.

,
. . trading oon^tions and JetqjrfM; • \0vBBiU, ;

the- "!grotlp does not
; ... payjheal: iri sQme of . gearing during the

;" 7i business current .
year;; 'change vesry

“V- '
;

Nitgnffifgntiy; ,
,
;-^be sojurammeed As .Treported on • June -15,

-'*•
“X year,^'-iddS. •>-. n

•

'

: ..Vy-. ln_.th®; year^to

yf .
1M- wen nL25m,

borrowings rose sub^fagtfaSy.. cmhp&Edd with £l5J)2m for the

compared with tbe excepdonaRy , previous IS months, annualised

l .« - be eeutiort&ble,0- the .chairman- •' profits tit - the current year,

says, ','y-
. ' '

' V-% • mainiy in the- second half.

The borrowings cover S2m$£ Of the foundry products and
.——tax' reserve * certificates r irfrich abrasives group, he expects a

• have* so far yiriaedrabodt'Z^per 'marked recovery' from the set-

back in (he year just passed,

when profits fell from an
annualised £2J>8m to £lJ29m.
He is confident of significant

growth m. business and profita-

bility ' at the ' electrical and
mechanical -• services group,
particularly, during the second
•half.

The ' machine, tools and
‘ engineering group is expected to
produce satisfactory results,

while the progress and growth of
fte Salter group is Izfcely to
continue^
‘• Significant profit growth is

-anticipated from North American
Operations, through expansion in

'JEaeotroseafe’s profits- and the
-'continuing improvement likely
J-JP the profitability of the
Canadian operations.

.
Meeting; 12, Great George

.Street, SW, July 24 at noon.
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lastyearwe put£4m into new plant

producing high quality construction materials

— lightweight concrete building blocks.

We have started a £3m modernisation of

three of our UKasbestios-cement plants, and

are doubtingcapacity in ourtwo Nigerian plants.

Our£8m developmentfor the manufacture

of ‘Envoy’ glassfibre— a new range of special

insulation products forthe building industry—

is on stream this year.

T&N hasbeen a majorforce in construction

and insulation materials for decades.

Now we’re making sure thatthe future—
with its urgent requirementfor energy

conservation in industry and the home — will

be equally productive for us.

Construction materials is justone ofthe

businesses in which T&N is making its mark
internationally.

We are actively investingand growing in

automotive components, plastics, specialty

chemicals and man-made fibres, in addition to

miningasbestos.

T&N has evolved atsuch a rate recently

thatyour view of us may be rather out of date.

Why notcorrectthat now, by writing for our

corporate brochure?

TURNER
&NEWALL
LIMITED

Providingwhatfoefutureneeds

cocnpaxriKshoidd^iisnrtatthe'veryJeasta

Esnrowirg afthepresentIevelofdiscounts.

i i^kaKStmafcabjective isgiven in iteAnnualReport.

.

Copies of the Annual Report rr-av be obtained from

Baillie.Gifford&Co.
3 Gle-nfi.nlas Street. Edinburgh,EH3 6YY



1979 . .

• ' 1978

Profitdisclosed, beforeinvestment

gainsand extraordinaryitems(including

an exceptional credit of£1,035,000) £7,116,000 £4,994,000

Earnings per25psharebefore
investmentgains 33.64p 23.55p

Dividends paidandproposed
Amount(net oftax credit)

.

Rate per25p share

Covered,by total available profits

£2,340,000

10.924p

5J.5times

£2,063,000

' 9.60925p

4.37times

Shareholders’ funds, excluding

innerreserves ofbanking companies £76^321,000 £64,948,000

Increase ofmarketvalue over
carryingvalue ofinvestments in

Hambro Life Assurance andBerkeley
Hambro Property Company £41,000,000 £20,000,000

AYEAROFSUBSTANTIAL
ALL-ROUNDPROGRESS

Mr. JocelynHambro, M.C., reports
ontheHambrosBankGroup

This has been a year of substantial

all-roundprogress.

After reporting lower earnings for

the first half-yeai; the second half

showed an improvement which has

broughtthe full year’s results well above

those oflast year Theimprovementwas

throughout the whole of our business

but particularly inbanking; in unit trust

operations and in investment perform-

ance.Ourahare ofassociatedcompanies’

profits has also increased particularly

from Hambro Life Assurance and

BerkeleyHambroPropertyCompany.

Attributable operating profit after

tax was £7,116,000 against £4,994,000

last year. After investment gains and

extraordinaryitems the total profit has

risen to £11,884,000. Dividends are

covered five times and are 10% above,

bothatinterimandrecommendedfinal,

thoseoflastyear.

Shareholders’ fundshave advanced

from£65millionto£76million. Also, at

31stMarch1979.therewasanadditional

excess of £41 million of market value

over the balance sheet carrying values

ofourlisted assocktedcoa^Mnies-again

Hambro life Assurance and Berkeley

Hambro PropertyCompany.

HAMBROSBANK
Last year we drew on inner reserves

towards shipping loan provisions. This

year; as existing provisions are already

adequate, inner reserves have been

increased. A gradual improvement has

taken place in bulk shipping markets

with improvements in charter rates and

in market values, but these will have to

be sustained before the shipping industry

can be said to have recovered.

Acceptances reached a newpeak of’

£274 million, while the figure for assets

leased, on our own account and under

management, rose to more than £200
million. Customer loans and advances

fell slightly, chiefly because ofthe trans-

lation ofdollarloans at the higher sterling

rate.We were active inthemanagement
nfnewhcmd issuesand fo the syndication

ofeuro-currency loans.

Managed investments, especially for

pension funds, grew substantially. Our
21 authorisedunit trusts at the yearend
hadan aggregatemarket value in excess
of£350 million.

Fee income from corporate finance'

activities was slightly down, on the

previousyear; butattheyear-endthe level

ofactivity was greater than at any time
duringthe preceding twelve months.

Since the year end we have
announcedan offer forthe share capital

of Collett, Dickenson, Pearce Inter-

national Limited, a leading UJC.
advertisingagency, througha subsidiary
in which we will bold 75% and the

Management of the agency. 25%. This

offerhasnowbecome unconditional.

butwe found new opportunities hard to

come fay, as competitionintensifiedfrom

other institutionswho have entered the

venture capital field.

OVERSEAS INTERESTS
Our Channel Islands’ banks continued

their well established growth. The pro-

gress of Hambro Pacific and Hambro
Australia reinforced our faith in these

companies and In the areas in which

they operate.

Since the year end we have

increasedthe coital investedinHambro

AmericaInc. wherewe are developinga

profitable investment and advisory

business.

HAMBRO LIFEASSURANCE
The renKn&able progressofHambrolife
continued throughout 1978. They have

since reported ihatnewbusiness inthe
first quarter of 1979 is running sub-

stantially ahead of the coixeqponding

periodin 1978. Hambro Life’s dividend

was increasedby17.7% abovethatoflast

yearas profitcoverbad increasedbyan
equivalent amount above the best

previousyear.

ConsolidatedFinancialStatement
at 31stMarch1979

1979 1978
£’000 £’000

Share capital and
reserves 76,321 64,948

Minority interest 2,781 1J552

Loan, capital 41,639 47,882

120,741 114,382

Current, deposit and
otheraccounts l*H(yU5 1,041,785

Acceptancesfor
customers 274,667 257,960

Deferredtaxation 11,044 8,092

Proposeddividends 1436 1£51

£L524^03 £1423,470

Balanceswithbankers
andmoneyat call 19M21 221,352

Termloanstobanks,
local authorities and
certificates ofdeposit 457,685 356^63

Dealing securities 13A91 9,088

TVadingstocks 25,549 15£5S
Loans, advancesand
otheraccounts 504,984 504,122

Customers’ liabilities

foracceptances 274,667 257A60
Investments 45.692 54,389

Fixed assets 5.314 5,038

XL524.303 £1.423.470

The Group's own investments
produced the substantial gain of
£3,293,000. Many of these invest-

ments are in smaller companies

THE OUTLOOK
The ever-increasing price of oil

makes one hesitant about the pros-
pects for the future growth of world
trade. Our new Government, how-
ever, has sounded a clarion call tothe
nation by its budget proposals. We
are confidentthatit will be answered
by all sections of trade and industry
which mnkesushopefulofenntimHng
improvementin ourown business.

CopiesoftheAnnualReportcan
be obtained from. The Secretary,

Hambies Limited, 41 Bishopsgate,

LondonEC2P2AA.

Hambros
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MINING NEWS

Anoconda studies

Chile copper
BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

HEADING the latest news from
the transatlantic mining com-
panies is America’s Anaconda
copper giant which is now tak-

ing closer look at the huge
Pelambres copper mine in nor-

thern .Chile. The mine has ore
reserves of an estimated 430m
tonnes.
According to the Chilean

Foreign Investment Commission,
Anaconda will invest U.S-8L5bh
(£688m) in the exploitation of

Pelambres if geological studies

prove its feasibility. Spokes-

men for Anaconda are reported

as saying that the company will

invest $12m in the preliminary

stages.
Pelambres, which is situated

340 km north-east of Santiago,

was purchased by Anaconda last

month for $20m.
Until recently Anaconda has

been developing the
_
big Sar

Cbesmeb copper deposit jn Iran

on a contract basis. But, like

many other ventures in that

country, work has halted since

the revolution and last month,
it reported that Iran had can-

celled its contract with
Anaconda.
From Canada, Northgale Ex-

ploration, which also has in-

terests in Ireland and Australia,

says that barring any unfore-

seen interruptions to produc-

tion its net income this year

should be “well in excess- aT*
C$6m <£2.36m), the best sinpe
1973. Last year there wasr a rret
profit of -only C$458,000. Earn-
ings for the first half of -this

year are estimated at C$3.64riL.v

Northgate’s president, - Mr.
G. T. Smith—who has taken'
over the office from Mr. Pat
Hughes upon the lattor’fe

appointment as. chairman—said
at the Toronto meeting . that
Northgate is broadening its

prospecting activities. • • These
now include uranium, strategic:

and precious metals: together
with . oil and gas in addition*" to
the traditional search . for lead^.

zinc and copper. .,/•*

This year’s spending by . the
Northgate group on • mineral

:

exploration is expected- to/tfse.
to CS43m. While in nettd..ofney
earnings sources, Northgate^ is

well supplied with funds, the
cash position including working
capital being over C$26m. ..Hr.

Smith put the group's total

assets at' around C$64ni, , or
C$9.30 per share. • •

Canadian partners. Interna-
tional Mogul Mines, Lacana
Mining, Rayrock Resources and
United Sfscoe Mines, reckon to

have their U.S510.5m Pinson
gold venture in .

Nevada. in
production by late 1980 at- a
milling rate of 1.000 tons a 'day

Open-cut ore reserves are pat at

2.4m tons averaging 0.18 or gold

per ton plus. a..further 3m tons

grading 0.08 ox. L
* * *

Reflecting the returntougher
earnings. Canada’s Snerntt

Gordon Mines has raised its semi-
'annnai dividend' to - 40

payable July 23. total of 50

cents was paid fbr .1978 and- 15.

cents for 1977.'

*
1 Mining exploration expendi-

ture in-' British Columbia ^is

Expected to hit & record C$6J.am

this -year, according to a survey
conducted' by -the British

Columbia and Yukon Chamber
of; Mines. •' Mining exploration

spending in Yukon Territory is

forecast at CS19.1n$ an increase

of'7j9 per cent on 1978. .

second bait *

„ __ ^ ;.

to ' £868,149 . :

But the- dlrectnrt'say^f^^ -

the frill year; tdrew^
i

'

fits should* be-in'-.the -region .^J .

£20m and :£2am j

for the prevmustyear, profits

declined fromi ;re«irt :£2£Bmt^f ,

fiOtoL Qn\tunrf>ver- of .

(£19.42x0.)-

The dwaden^j^V ^
'

increased net -per 20pKsbaxp>:H '
-

compared-- -with1- ;0-769j^I»st^:
:; :

year’s final payment

Net profits fbt .the
- (

came oiit at . £416,712 „• «:

£713,648 after • tksv Higher 'TjftN'-"- •

£451,437 (£358,451).

Israel plans to extract

uranium from phosphate
ISRAEL is planning to extract

uraniums from the Dead Sea as

fuel for nuclear power plants,

according to chemical Industry
officials. If experiments prove
successful and Israel starts to

produce uaaniom, the scheme
could significantly reduce the
country’s dependence on foreign

energy supplies.

The plan was disclosed when
reporters were shown round a
new chemicals production plant
under construction near Sodom
on the shores of the Dpad Sea.

Mr. Elyahu Teomim, Director-
General of Israel Chemicals
(1CL), said company scientists,

together with the Israel Atomic
Energy Commission, were
checking the possibility of
obtaining uranium as a

by-product of - phosphoric add
production.
Up to 60 tons of uranium could

be extracted from the annual
output of acid by the new plant,

which is due to start operating

in 1981. This would he half the
amount needed to fuel a nudear
station of the size Israel might
want to build in the 1990s.

America's Freeport Minerals
has a 336m uranium recovery
plant at its Unde Sam phosphoric
add operation in Louisiana.

First shipments of uranium
oxide were made early this year
from the plant. Sulphur and
phosphate rock are taken to the

plant where the rock is converted

to acid which- is then cycled

through uranium recovery
facilities.

Israel has been denied world
aid in nudear research owing
to its refusal to sign the nudear
non-proliferation treaty.

There have been Press reports

. recent years about alleged

Israeli operations to hijack ships

laden with enriched uranium for

Israel’s two atomic research
centres.
Nuclear offidals in Europe sug-

gested last year that a ship which

disappeared in the Mediterran-
ean carrying 500 tons of- the
material might have ended;upin
an Iseraeli port. Israel categoric-

ally denied the report
‘

• it ,

.

The Israelis have long- Insisted

they are not engaged iii^develop-

ing a nuclear arsenal,'' though
experts believe the country' has
the expertise to produce atom
bombs.

Atomic Energy Commission
officials in Tel Aviv.' said' that
Israel was economically incap-
able of building an enriching
plant that would turn; yellow
cake (uranium oxide) into atom
bomb material. They said it

would be necessary to -Ship the
yellow cake abroad even to-make
it fit to fuel power plants
Reuter .• «

LEICHARDT TO
SEEK GEMS
IN NAMIBIA

Australia's Leichardt Explora-
tion, an Adelaide-based affiliate

of the Geometals-Conex - group,
plans to look for diamonds in
South Africa in the hope of find-

ing the primary kimberlites
responsible for Atlantic coast
alluvial deposits which are
mined by De Beers’ Consolidated
Diamond Mines of South West
Africa.

Leichardt has informed the
Stock Exchange of Adelaide that
it has entered into ah agreement
to acquire a diamond project in
Namibia. The concession is six
farms in the district of Luderltz
and Bethanie which are
contiguous and measure a total
of 120,000. hectares.

.

ACA Howe Australia have
been appointed technical
managers to the company under
the direction of ACA Howe's Aus-
tralian chairman, Mr. Peter
Howe.

Three directors removed
from Five Oaks Board

THREE BOARD members of

Five Oaks Investment, the pro-

perty and housebuilding
company which is recovering
from serious losses, have been
removed as directors following a

poll.

They are Mr. Angelo Southall,

the former chairman, Mr. Ken-
neth Richardson and Mr. Barry
Lifiey. The men have been
replaced by nominees of Mr. John
Peutherer, a dissident share-
holder who controls around 26
per cent of the equity and who
called for the poll at a sjetial

meeting of the company last

month.

The three new directors are
Mr. Peutherer, Mr.' “ Eddie ’’

Marsland who is also chairman
or Midland Industries, and Mr.
John Waldron.

In asking shareholders to
reject Mr. Peutherer 's moves, Mr.
Southall had said that Mr.
Peutherer was considering in-
jecting his own residential and
shop property portfolio into the
company. He also proposed to
close down the housebuilding
side.

Of
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well under way < \

££ I cannot promiseyou a substantial
increasein profit inthe coireirfcyear vs

so much change is occurring*birtlhare
-L ‘jJJ,

E -- -XM

inour fortunesW-
Denis Si..6reensnntE§£

The Annual General Meeting oftheCompanyvxis heldis ;«•£

Manchester yesterday. Thefollowingareextractsfrsmihe v«>
]

statement by the Chairman,MrJDenis S. Greensrrdth, 'v/V
*

submitted to the meeting, • • - _ v >.’* v.'-Zy-r--

Our Company experienced a tiroixiugiilybad trading'

year in 1978 and although one cansay quite truthfully
that it was not a good year for textilesin general, it r. *• .<<

was certainly a particularly bad yearforthose cyt'-hy.

involved in the manufacture oflight clothing. During ,

although the new.Multi Fibre arrangementbad beeil. J; ".

implemented. It wastoolate forany effectiveness to^

have influenced the tradingpatteminthahyear.
. r £ •

Also there wasacertainlevel ofhit^Trq?tl6ninour /-^ ^-

v

programmes due to industrial dlsputesandtliafrfche i% j
strengtheningofsterling imdoubtedlyireduceSburi-i^: 7
export sales. t \

:

Faced withdeterioratingprofitsIfeltfti^^d^onaL
5

fundamental changes were calledfor.''Hiermcessaa^’--;;
research and develtmxoeritworkwastmdrii^S^wa. '

i -

Sub-(^mmittee~oftne”B6ardl M7e isoTa^^^nmngaT7"

reasonsforourlackof success. Plans deignedto,
overcome these problemsandtoexplaitourstarengths -

wereframedbytheDevelopment Coimrifttee*
disbussed atManagementMeetingsandfinally
approved unahlmemslyhy-QieBoajd.'

f

:
v; r:.

;• srV;''.

1

T. .

update our productionfei^tdes. Ariiarlro.tmg'
approach,is resultihgInnewmerchandjsex^nges/the r
development ofnew trading- areasandagr^,ter;_ .

penetration intoour establishedmarinet place;.There v ^

improve our efficiency.partly through vi-.
computerisation and partlythroughanew
management accountingand informatibn^stetn,^asa '> *? *

basis for more effective cbritroL •

lam sure that like me, you will be wonderingwhenall
these plans will produce results.-The reorganisation is •

already well under way and wilL I estimate, be • . .
-

m

\

virtually cbmplate.by the end ofl979. I cannobpromise V.

youa subsfcantial'increase in profit in thexmrrentyear V;--

when so much change is occurring hutlhave great

:

that, given a reasonableeconon^blimate,
will heralda vast Improvementin ourforttmes. r

^ vv

Results in brief \ , 1978 j,"
’ v

>- .19^7. ^-;:

r Grou^Turaoyer;: £^^858^797 ^^^925^4^^
" Group Profit ..

•
•-

•- y
i 1 . V; •

before tax
.

-./i

Dividends - -

W;::.

Thai -
. -r—r . "..viiouiuo«uv

Glen Fabrics Ltd.; Harrow Fabrics-

^

-
''.ej-'.

Macaseta Ltd.: -Sparrow. Ha rdw ickBi^Cb. Ltd. . 'V :

"

SusyWare & Co. Ltd,: Uwin Sportswaar.Ltd.'

•

WILLIAM PICKLES & CQ LTD. >
101 Portland St, Manchester M601EH

r
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BIDS AND DEALS

' -‘lm,

im

3uer

. *a*; -.‘Stephen’s prioapaJ .^ssets cujm-

• JSi'fci a^y ‘M-j^Ii*. pT^ a Govemmeiit-sipct Holding

were^SUBpi^efl'iy^eK^ wdue of
' -pending:^:-^o^aaxg^esi.% ;• flOO fMO .aiid the freeholds.

.
.". M^:Pe&. '&' ;t^:. dactfliy ''.^remises

.
m

~ ph3i^_a^-gwAyr.^ f luent, ,^iclii-:
:
have

. wtr«v4^Y^n^T> arvrt 7 keen -valued at £350,000. '•>-_ •

'
' the period November 11,

Mr. m rpr^ttt -profits of

; *
sseB a

^nginfcs;: 4otffc over at. Efm>de -faessf 'Marcn-31 Of fSSB^SZa. : ....

•Septe'mb^-V.'foaow^
;

ifflir' v.-fv. '*: *#•'.>•'
: •

- MftV Jofift-.^vLainfelljr "' fiSahce *>«•JJ^'-JcRQ.HiN-jt :*. irA/orf /'nAiOJA 7vT\
m. -• iniou.'vuifflKu; '•'aam^ .-.ry»y.

- -
;

• .. .

l^wCor^Baja’ .

in'; Evqdfe ;fi&il/.b'^*e*pWs^^T^»atgetyf IaiL -the; ;-HS: sul

Ov^-r^tjreajrs ^'fi^SEC . j.-^iary RjLDalgety, baa acquire/

lew fio. firaTirad'iqen -a&&&£fffor mi lijodiBclosed som. .all th*
£vodgs. latest -result? 7for- fife ^butetandjnfi shares oTiDedergreen
vrr* t« ’T«4 QaritAff^\or r^irntfihl t n 'rV 'rn'^r nwittim * .4 TVriVatft

ll

sunoerund
ANCK.SHIELDS- ... rj*“h
Sahdertand an' Sh|eldsB«JId-' Fartpifiar in Xtecex^bgr,.1977

.

and

ingVSodfety, Twttcb- has Sd4etl“«if~MHU[. I
j?
c '

mrer'i£l®^v :4’ 4equfcrtn8 South l
ShKIds-TSased - Nelfion and t^e \*ot»paiiies ' handle

Premier. \.
*. -about 14^per cea$*$f.?the frozen

- This sqciety has assets of . "vegetables produce! and sola in

£4r46m, reserve, funds of £250.000 ^•the Pacj^c Uorth 'WfeSt, .

*

and' a roH q( 3.300
.
members. .frYea'erday's aniy>unceDient fol-

Sunderland, and Shields -.wiU .^faws Dalcety*^.ac^iisiti0P in May
now incorporate 15 societies*.*. of ' the Martin-Brower Corpora-

• v. .
*'» >'-:^:vtibiL 6f Chicago,:* leading US.

ARLEN EVBCmdMJ00i ’?
/•

Arlen£U^Ul^hM-tex<5ui^«-...7A|^Fv ’tA^HAM-
conditional contractstto purchase

t ha* acquired

SS'Jg**?<%*»»*', i?r£SK*i*rwu.uw. .. -.,rvr- V. - „• vx_--.
. .:. Essex;.. . :

timber
The orice; is to- be sa

latunuii _ • , qi

insnmi vendor , v~ •
.

.asseT*
;; .

:
,^'*«^ 1 ...........

shsick ’’

‘from^
ifr*

£34298, with deferred tax of

£15,600. The net profit .before

>ttur was. £13,321-

AAH SUBSIDIARY
ACQUIRES TSC

. .British .

J
Fnel Company, 50.25

per ceplrowned subsidiary of

AAH has acquired the whole of

the issued share capital of TSC
Holdings - for £200,000.

The company trades as builders

and plumbers’ merchant with

headquarters in Bournemouth,

HatUs. • •-

The consideration has been

satisfied partly, by cash and partly

by th& issue of 139,000 ordinary

shares. '

UNITED BISCUITS
On June 28 United Biscuits

(Holdings) purchased over 91

per cent of the com moil stock

and 99 per cent of the preference

Stock of specialty Brands. The
offer has now become uncondi-

tional.

walker and
STAFF
The directors of Walker and

Stall Holdings say that contracts

have been exchanged for the

acquisition of a freehold residen-

tial property investment located

at Canford Cliffe, Bournemouth,

at its open-market value of

£90,000 plus stamp duty and legal

The consideration will be pay-

able in cash from the company's

existing resources at completion

which is expected to take place

at the end of September. 1979.

REDIFFUSION
Redlffusion has provisionally

agreed to sell .the. share capital

of Barbados Rediffusion Service,

a wholly-owned subsidiary, to a

Barbados newspaper group.

J. Grant up in

first quarter
First-quarter .

profits of James

Grant and Co. (East) are ahead

of the comparable period last

year, Mr. H. Oppenheim, chair-

man. says in his annual state-

ment. And it would appear the

house furinshing group can

look forward to aatrtbei satis-

factory year.

Taxable profits in the year to

January 31, 1979. rose from

£788.000 to £1,155,000, on lower

turnover of £13.36m, against

£14.41m. -

Thomson McLintock, the

auditors, say no depreciation is

provided- on freehold properties,-

contrary to SSAP 12. The direc-

tors consider freehold properties

are fully maintained and are con-

tinually appreciating
1

in value:

and it would be unrealistic to

provide depreciation. c

The company has “ close
”

status.

Meeting, Edinburgh. July .19

at 2 pm.

ROTAFLEX
Rolaflcx (Great Britain) has

changed its name to Concord
Rotaflex.

k

international

(aittton Reai Est buys Spartan

ading-

tthiuiir

ral.it
SpgrfaA-ihS^P^^y^^ SCHERING-PLOUGH

-has“Ju^diaW'KiAby. Pbanna-
DOt A? Jtt’ t/ecempe?: u;M.nK,n- far. anpool: ; AS^ - of MJldenhaB; iof. an

Spartan^ - ,n»mf-,w?ipa«h ’

air
cost;

L.vnt ' undisclosed amount 'bf cash-
-

' Kjrkby' fs a mamifartorer of

acquired the .
products, design

engineering sales operations of

Quay Dynamics, rolling mill and

metal forming specialists, in a

deal worth £60.000. The value of

the deal was incorrectly stated

yesterday.

SHARE STAKES
Bisehi Tin Co.—Mr. Edward

Solomon Nasser has acquired a

further 10,000 shares, bringing

his total holding to 370,000 shares

(5.66 per cent).

Staffordshire P o t.t e r i e s —
Temple Bar Investment Trust, a

member of the Electra House
Group, is now interested in

540.000 ordinary (9.6 per cent)

after the purchase of 315,000

ordinary. 1

board meetings
The following companies have notified

dates of hoard meetings u the Stock

Exchange. Such meetings are usually

held lor ths purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ate -not

available as to whether dividends, are

interims or finals and the sub-divisions

shown below are based mainly on lest

year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—t-'ncroit Kilgaur, SG8,

Sothsby Parke Bernet, Wintorbottom
Trust. „ ‘

,

' Finals—Geo. Bassett. Carloss Cape)
and Leonard. Hender&on -Kenton, Im-

perial Continental Gas Association,
London and Midland Industrials. A.
Monk. Rexmore.

FUTURE DATES
! interim—
Parsmbe Juty IB

Finals—
Bonn Brothers . .. Aug. 8

Csfestlon Inds July 5

Dgwty July 19
Fitch Lovell . July X
General Electt.c July 5

H.A.T. July
tnchcaoe July
Mar&ton Thompson and Ever-
shed July 13

Mover (Montague l.j July 16

Rothman* International July 12

Russell Brothers ' (Paddington) July 5

Sturtn Holdings July 12
Texiurod Jorsov Ju'v H
United British Securities July 10
Weddlnpton fJoh") . . .. Ju'v a

Warner Holidays July 9

Brunning chief sees

increase in profit
PRELIMINARY BUDGETS indi-

cate increased, profitability

within the Brunning Group, the

London-based advertising agency,

and profits should rise in the

current year, Mr. Geoffrey

Brunning. chairman, says in his

annual statement.
As reported on May 31, pre-tax

profits slipped from £814,672 to

£768.146 in the year to March

31, 1979, on higher turnover of

£2S.44m (£26.lmi.

The chairman says group

agencies in -the year under re-

view suffered from industrial

disputes at th'e beginning of

1879. notably a loss of revenue

through the National Union of

Journalists' dispute and the lorry

drivers' strike. Further income

was lost because of slimmer
national newspapers. In all,

these cancellations have been

calculated to have cost more than

£50.000 in net profit

The reorganised London
agency, however, has gained a

number of new accounts and

prospects are encouraging.

The Maidenhead agency has

put on substantial new business

with all the signs of continued

good business, while the Bristol

agency has expanded operations

gaining a number of new
accounts. Benefit from these is

expected in the current year.

The Birmingham . office

continues to make progress
especially . in the automotive
fields. The Liverpool agency
has been through a period of

consolidation, while in Yorkshire
considerable progress has been
made in billing and profitability.

Manchester has gained a number
of accounts which will help the

current year.
Circular Distributors has had

another record year. The distri-

bution of weekly newspapers has

increased substantially, with

new launchings in the pipeline.

In boat building, sales in the

first three months of 1979 were
non-existent because of the

weather, but a new 820 motor
cruiser was introduced success-

fully at the London boat show
and considerable money is being

spent on model development and
boats.

Novolor. the precision glass

work company, is increasing

sales and demand. At Kennct
Press, the future order, position

appears to be good and prospects

reasonable.

ASSOCIATE DEAL
Hill Samuel Invest Manage-

ment as associates of Jenks and

Cattell, have purchased, on

behalf of discretionary invest

ment clients 120.000 Armstrong
Equipment at 66 ',p.

Ninth year

of Record

Profits

Spr.-i :j

!

id f: -.qi r. conn-r) q rc up
\upr'!vi ,'.c '.vuio r of fri.'5ii*.trit-s

Turnover

Pre-tax Profit

Earnings per Share

Total net Dividend

1979

£51 -34m

£6-1 6m
11 -8p

4-628p

1976

£50-46m

£5 55m
10-6p

4152p

up 1-7%

up11%
up 11 -8%

Chairman, Mr. Thomas Kenny, FCA reports:-

* Aqainst handicaps of bad weather in January and February and lorry drivers'

sirike a profit improvement of 1 1% to £6 - 1 6m is most satisfactory.

* Exports increased almost 10% to £6 -41m.

* Profit margins improved, resulting from sustained programme over the years

of modernisation of plant and machinery.

* Further programme of capital expenditure for 1 979/80.

* Financial condition remains excellent. .

Principal members of the Group

Steel Stampings

Drury
Engineering

Barlow&
Chidlaw
Musgrove&
Green

Welders N.V.

Midland Bright

Drawn Steel

A. E. Godrich
&Son
Hammings
M.C.L.&
Repetition

The Castle

Engineering Co
(Nottingham)

Commercial vehicle wheels Allspeeds Variable speed drives

and heavy pressings Webtool Industrial hydraulic.

Pressure vessels Hydraulics jads

James Raistrick Iron castings

Gear cutting & Sons

Andrew Bakery ovens

Tanks and cab bodies Denholm
Machines Mixing equipment and

Specialised welding Collette N.V. gear cutter sharpening

Bright bar
machines

Auto Wrapping and

Bright bar Wrappers packaging machine >

and wire (Norwich)

Stainless steel wire Ayers & Packaging machines

Automaticturned parts
Grimshaw
Purdy Labelling and filling

Automatic turned parts
Machinery Co machines

Drum
Closures

Drum closing rings

Copies ofthe report andaccounts

are available from the Secretary

GE! International Ltd.. West Street.

Dunstable. Bedfordshire. LU6 ITA.
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Keen and
y

rsiettiefoldSr ttd. - - y ..

stage, F^ived pn :;^ for th&whole of the

capltal ^Dfi.'Tter?Ci^pBf^-
,^fittm-*Guest/ Keery--and M

Netttefblds, Ltd: The pffer^oitwp QKN shar^

£1 Tor every; five - Sheepbfidge shares ot.-Zpp#

IVfa^25th; of nearly 70%, "1W based' bn^e^tdends of

GK&jGtithe iyeair^hded 3Tst December L978 ar^ -

—

tfiose ' of -Sheepbrtdge ;fc^.;the
,
year. ended_31st ~

March - 1 979.-' The... directors,, greatly optimistic ^
Ihouah they

the^

6ompany-w "fe^own, ' neverthefess considered v

wiaf in the interests of shareholders, this was an

offer which' they sHould recommend.. This they

igavedone unanimously.
. . . .

•

From the standpoint also of ouf employees at all

R0
direct trope that shareholders w«l

, - !

nections, should facilitate development of the

activities of Sheepbridge and should enhance

prospects of individual advancement.

The directors, in what is likely to be the last

Chairman's Statement of Sheepbridge Engineering

rLtd. as a quoted company, wish to place on record

V their appreciation of the help and support given to
:

them and to their predecessors over the years by

employees at all levels. Sheepbridge Coal and Iron

Co. Ltd. in which the Company had its origins, was

w;. incorporated one hundred and fifteen years ago,

J and has throughout that time contributed appreci-
H

ably to the growth and prosperity of British

^industry and technology. If, as seems probable, the

activities of Sheepbridge will in the future form

..--part of GKN, we could not have found a more
’• -sympathetic or more progressive background

against which those activities will continue to

advance.

, Results fortheYear - .
•77"

The consolidated profit before tax ror the year to

31 st March 1 979, was £4,466,000 compared with

r : £5,560,000 fofthe previous year.

:
;i*; -Our JnterinV Statement foreshadowed lower

'• profits for the year.' Even so, the outcome is

:

: particularly, disappointing after the excellent pro-

gress achieved in recent years. The year was one of.

the most difficult since the Group was formed in

,.- T948! The reduction in profits was due largely to

-‘ factors beyond our control. As 1 said in our Interim

•'Statement, strikes at many of our customers

works had interrupted and reduced our production

. schedules. In the event these

-V. -
. troubles became even more ac-

centuated in the second half
;

of

the year. There was in our own
organisation a strike during the

year at one of our establishments,

which lasted for five weeks; ana

although in the second half of the

year we had no major labour

• difficulties, problems and dis-

putes arose from our employees

reaction to our firm compliance

with Government pay policy.

To add to our difficulties, the

national road haulage strike early

- in 1979 not only disrupted and

reduced our own production and

increased our costs . if also played

havoc with our customers' production schedules

so that we were in many cases stopped from

delivering.

Sales lost because of strikes, or- indeed for any

other reason, are,- as a rule, seldom, if ever, made

up. Last year proved the rule. Accordingly the

value of our despatches in the financial year was

only some 9% more than in the previous year : and

so, after allowing for the effect of inflation, there

was no overall increase in volume.

Sales to external -

customers

Group profit before

taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividends

Earnings per share

Dividend cover (times)

978/79
£000

1977/78
£000

63,83.6 58,592

4,466 5,560

902 955

3;564 4,605

1,690 1,515

9.2p 1 3.1 p

1.9 3.0

*Restated following change in accounting

policyfor deferred taxation

The big reduction in demand for pistons and

cylinder liners used in diesel engines for tractors

and farm machinery, which started a year or more

ago, continued for most of the year under review,

in the last quarter of the year a welcome improve-

ment became apparent in the demand from tractor

engine manufacturers for engine components.

There was also some growth in orders taken oy

Group companies not making engine compon-

ents. These more recent hopeful signs, however

' came too late to have any appreciable effect on tne

financial year to 31st March 1979 although, by

enhancing our order books, they have^giveni a

better start to, and indicated an improved activity

in, the current year.

These encouraging signs, coupled with results

for the year which, in retrospect, could have been

much worse, augur promisingly for the future. We
believe that the market for internal combustion

engines will improve further and that our expan-

sion plans put in hand a year ago will prove to have

been wisely conceived and timed.

The difficulties to which I have referred were not

experienced by Hardinge MachineTools Ltd., nor by

Ritemixer Ltd., each of which had an excellent year.

Di
In*the circumstances of the offer from GKN, the

directors decided to pay on 1 0th July
,

a

second interim dividend, in lieu of a final dividend,

of 2.51 p per ordinary snare. This, with the earlier

interim dividend of 2.2333p paid ^on lst

1 979 makes the total dividend for the year 4.743dp

and would have given, before the proposed

change in Advance Corporation Tax ann0l
J
r
l
(
5®5 “Y

the Chancellor, a total dividend increase of 10%, in

gross terms, for the year compared with the

previous year.

Taxation
, , * , ..

In the 1979 accounts we have adopted tne

Accounting Standard on deferred taxation that was

issued by the U.K. accountancy bodies in October

1 978. In the consolidated balance sheet the sum or

£6,745,000 has been transferred from deferred

taxation to reserve; this, and the year's retained

profit, have increased shareholders funds to

£27.8m and the net asset value per share to 78.6p.

Conclusion
. ..... . , . .

The year, as i have said,was difficult and this was

not of our making. In the event we came out of it

not too badly, sad though we were to see a

reduction in profit. We remain confident in our

management, our technical ability, our commercial

expertise, and our manufacturing facilities. We
believe that industrial relations in our main

customers' businesses must and will be resolved

:

this country cannot afford otherwise. Despite our

extensive export of engine components, we must

remain, for that substantial part of our trading,

, largely dependent on the British automotive

industry. Once the cloud of industrial stnfe is re-

moved from the horizon of our main British

customers, the sun should shine on our activities.

Our energetic management team has
:

done

splendidly in a year of exceptional difficulties and

has shown its ability to take full advantage of any

improvements in business trends. To tliis team, and

indeed to employees at all levels who have stnven

to mitigate the tribulations of a difficult year, we

give our thanks.

SHEEPBRIDGE ENGINEERING LTD.

Chesterfield, Derbyshire, England.
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PegKerllattersleY
1979
• Sales increased by 10% to £95.8m. World markets

continued to be very competitive, but rising expenditure on

home improvements brought a welcome recovery in

demand for building products.

• Profitfrom trading operations improved substantially,

and the upward movement in copper prices resulted in an

additional gain on metal stocks. Resultsfrom associated

companies, on the other hand, were less good. Group

profit overall rose by £1 .6m to £1 4.2m.

• Earnings per share increased by 1 9% to 31 .1 p.

• In manufacturing, the new continuous casting plant at

Doncaster came into operation in the year and work began

on a major project for modernisation and expansion of the

Ormskirk iron foundry.

• "Present order books are good. It is difficult at this stage

to predict the outcome of trading in the current year,

though 1 would expect us to maintain our position in the

trade and to improve it if that is at all possible."

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
1979 1978
£000 £000

Profit before tax 14,210 12,581

Profit after tax 9,130 7,669

Earnings per share 31 .Ip 26.1 p

Dividend per share

(net) 8.581 p 7.685p
J. M. Harrison (Chairman)

J

Copies or the full report and accounts are available fromThe Secretary- Pegler-Hatforslcy Limited.

Si. Catharine's Avenue. Doncaster DN4 8DF.

INDUSTRIALVALVES DOMESTIC PLUMBING FITTINGS • RADIATOR VALVES
ACRYLIC SANITARYWARE -INDUSTRIAL RUBBER COMPONENTS

The dilemma over local

.. Financial Tunef Tuesday Jviy'SMTS •

LOCAL , j -
1 I*'

BY MICHAEL COWAN

ACTIONS undoubtedly speak

louder than words, and by

announcing a firm intention^ to

reduce the local authoritieS’-

rate support grants in the cur-

rent year by £300m when the

final calculation is made in

November, the Government has

certainly acted. The rest, how-

ever. at this stage is mere
words.
The Chancellor’s budget cuts

on the expenditure side fall

almost wholly on capital, and

so far as councils are concerned

are for the most part the

traditional paper cuts with little

real effect. The largest single

cut is £270m (including land

acquisitions) on council house

building, which the Govern-

ment itself admits is merely

the elimination of an over-

provision in allocations brought

to light by consistent under%
spending in the past couple of

years, plus an £85m cut in
municipalisation offset by a
£I00m increase in improvement
grants. The net real effect on
councils is probably a cut of

£25m in capital—about one-

half being reductions in

education—and nothing at ail in
current spending.

However, the Government has
asked councils to reduce their
current spending by 3 per cent
below the £13.04 bn relevant
expenditure accepted by the
Government in the 1979-80 rate

support grant settlement last

November.
Since local authorities

traditionally budget for a level

of expenditure above the actual
settlement figure—in 1979-80

by 3.5 per cent—the total cuts
proposed by the Government
represent 6.5 per cent of
budgeted expenditure. Never-
theless. local authorities rarely
spend the full budget amount.

For 1981X81 the Government
has instructed the joint civil

service/Iocal authority associa-
tion expenditure sub-groups to
report on the consequences of
cuts of 2.5 per cent 5 per cent,
and 7.5 per cent below the last
public expenditure White Paper
targets, which allowed for a real
increase of 1.0 per cent. But
nothing has yet been decided.

Given this background infor-
mation, plus some official and
unofficial figures, it is possible
to produce the probable arith-
metic of local finance for this
year and next, as set out in the
tables. The first column of
Table l sets out the calculations
behind last November': rate
support grant settlement: total
current spending was assumed
to bo around £12bn (1.5 per

cent up on the expected outturn

for 1978-79) and inflation dur-

ing the year was estimated—
purely - on the basis of Govern-
ment policy rather than reality

—at £835m. With a notional

rate support grant of 61 per
cent, the former Environment
Secretary, Sir. Peter Shore,- had
hoped that councils would be
able to ' bold their . average
domestic rate increases below
10 per cent by drawing on bal-

ances to the extent of £10Om.
Column two shows how councils

actually budgeted: planned cur-

rent spending is 3.5 per. cent
above the guideline and the pro-

vision for inflation £340m
higher. Average domestic rate
bills were increased by 18.5 per.

cent, leaving planned drawing
from balances of nearly £500m-
to meet the shortfall. .

Table 2 shows that,, for once,

councils as well as the Govern-
ment have been unduly optimis-

tic about the course of inflation

in the current year: instead of

extra cost; of £1.18bn assumed
by treasurers, the outcome is

likely .to be £1.5bn, or even
more, if the comparability com-
mission turns out to be
generous.

Stick to plans
If. therefore, councils stick

to their expenditure plans they

will have to increase their calls

on halances by a further £260m,
making a total of £750Tn' out of

the £1.4bn they are thought to

have had available at the be-

ginning of the year. Nobody,
however, seriously believes that

councils would have spent up
to the limit of their budgets.
In the light of recent experience,
a reduction of £200m-£250m
would have been likely, which
means that even after the
Chancellor’s £300m cut they
could have got by with the
planned £500qc withdrawals from
balances. In short, so. far as
the current year is concerned,'
the effect of the Budget cut can
hardly be thought of as disas-
trous. Column 3 of Table 1

—

the sort of figures likely, to have
been presented to the Chancellor
—shows that if councils stick to
last November's expenditure
guidelines, then even with the
substantially higher inflation

now likely to be encountered
and the cut in rate support
grant. withdrawals from
balances could be even less

than budgeted.
The final column of Table 1

illustrates the sort of optimistic
spending figures that the En-
vironment Secretary must have
had in mind when he called for

3. per .cent- cut in spending- this

year. . Merely to have called for

a cut of this order in councils’

plans would have been-decidedly
weak, since it would amount to

nothing more-than a request to

•-tick to' last year’s settlement
figures — hence the figures

assume a cut of 3 per cent below
the original target On this;

basis, if they were achieved,’,

councils would not need to touch

'

their accumulated balances *
at-

aD. This is unrealistic, however, •

and' is better seen as a precursor
to next year’s settlement

. Table 3 gives some purely
illustrative figures for - th£
arithmetic .of next November’s
rate support grant settlement
The -Government is talking-

about cuts .of 7.5 per cent below
the current White Paper targete,

so ' 5 per cent is. : perhaps
plausible. Whether copcfls will

comply ' after the past few learn

years ; Is much less certain...

. Given the figures, however,*’
. cut . in notional rate support-
grant to 59 per cent from -this

year’s original 61 per
:

cent

—

likely to be an actual 58-59 per
cent—Would imply • average

'

domestic rate increases of! 18
per cent. This is perhaps not'!

unrealistic. The trouble is 'that!,

‘in fixing the rate support
grant, governments ’Invariably

face a dilemma that no modern';
Protagoras has yet been fouhd-
to resolve: if they, hold down
the rate support grant, councils,
may make up the shortfall from
the rates—thus' pushing. 'the
average increase- up to. unwel -

come -(to the Government ’.not
least) levels; on the othe^hahd;
if to avoid this possibility they!

.

increase the grant, the councils
may choose

.
to levy -the same:

rate increases and spehd .the
money instead. •...
Hence the anxious -specula-

tion in local .government circles'

that the Government might,;try
to escape between the horns of

'•

the dilemma by either reform-:
ing the grant arrangements so
as to allow it to publicise what
individual councils' rate levies
should be, or, worse, actually to

legislate to take away councils’

.

independence. Either course
would destroy relations with
council's generally and:with the

,

Conservative - controlled local
authority associations.' ;

Alternatively, the Government
could raise locally determined
sector borrowing, allocations
(severely cut by Mr. Shore) so
that less capital need*e charged
directly to revenue. This would,
however. increase the '

public

'

sector borrowing requirement
Instead, the Government could
increase domestic relief- at the

At Nov7 78 prices.- \
, Currant^expenditure ^
Capital

1 ex-revenue ...

Inflation to .outturn .

At outturn prices

Loan charges .....

Bate ‘ contribution
. -council housing

Interest receipts -
Other .'

guidelines budget ^
Nov. 1978 ; ^ 'S'

^589 -
;

1475 -ir

.12,038.,
;

563
835

148?

-.n

to
- 283
-156

65

. “'an;, .

—193: A
. .

7“195 ;:f x-jt495. #

71 .
,'7T.’. \ ... 71 :>j

TbCal revenue .

... expenditure.

less Govt grants
add-domestic relief

less collection costs ...

less net Tates

15,011
.. 9426

v
684

t.V>; 90
6479

Reduction in balances 109

15,856
9449 •: ^&U6£-

- SSI-' r 681' * -

:
: ioiv? ;

v - io 40f - *

6,7»8,;
;

. .;/

^449 v

'

*49T

•"Possible outturns: A^-if councils hold cifo*a* sperndtoff te.:

settielS IcveuK eotuxdfc crit current spentog to 3^
cent below settlement.

INFLATION IN 197980 * ^
- Effect ib-197940

Teachers (April 79)
>

Professional and admin. -:Staff

./ .... (July) 4%
Police (May) - spedal

PIremen (Nov.) 6%
reduced hours

Original
•

. r ; “cash -. -V. actual !•• cas&'L’ • j

> - l&nit. cost-- Oiirtffri

185 104% plus .459.. ,-f

Manuals (Nov. 78)
.(Nov. 79}

5%
5%

*.v - r. •
-

-v'r-. "w-rf

ih>

25.
97

• Prices

43 9% pins. 193,- ^ *

536 !

'
:-7- , -1433^ti..^97‘i

: 330 10% -

Income adjustment

Net effect of inflation

;Less councils’ budget provis’n

Extra grant after- £300™!" cat

'

"866

.31 r->

835-; f'-V-

Net extra, cost to- balances

£1475..

rv:305rf;:-;^^

EXPENDITURE, GRANT AND RATES:
; ...r -

•;
-•

•;

At November 1978 prices
. .

‘ : -

Current expenditure jn 1979 White Fap^r rploiis

Capital ex-revenue .......r----. y;

.

Inflation' to outturn "1979-80 •V.:. r.. •: T

less 5% cut
Inflation to outturn 1980-81 at 15% • .1 -V-i.aJw

At outturn prices

Loan charges
‘Hate contribution to council housing
Interest
Other

itribution to council housing
“

receipts -..v.- - — -g - -

Total revenue expend!tore.
Less Government grants ai 59%
Add cost of domestic relief

Less collection costs

Rate requirement 198981

Average general rate (lp—£69m)
Increase over 1979-80
Average domestic ; rate
Increase ovbr 1979-80 ..I

• mg.
.T.WUfe

expense of commerce and indus-

tiy* which would hardly .he in

accord with-current fiscal policy,
or actually
squeeze

In a nutshell

faces a. difficult settlemem^eit^
year. . .r .'i. -’v: f „

Michael ' Cotvah 'ris\ leadetF.-M f!8»‘
v

-pt.-.f
i

Jlto- '*

MasGw&:

7heFat£a6t<2nd/iu&fai£^7u/te

Every week on Mondays and Fridays, our DC10 departs
London for Kuala Lumpur with easy connections to 50 prime
destinations in Asia and Australia

Major centres in Malaysia Singapore, Hong Kong,
Indonesia Thailand, The Philippines, Taiwan, Japan, the east and
west coasts of Australia

Three continents linked by the golden thread of
Malaysian hospitality For Mas is Malay for gold.And Golden
Service is Malaysia^ giit to the travellers of the world.

Call Mas Tel: 01-499 6286/98 London.
Or your travel agent

„ mas
malaysianatrfine system NAME.

*W»th connectionsat Kuala Lumpur
BanplsV,£ 5.Begawan MnK^.M/».KxigV'n« tom Jcrican f.*a~a:.r.V-*a r.^.r/eten^r-e. Penh, e.

Re«iYiio.i6 lofepnon? ijoa 01-6.8 cj o&. ,-ja La-, tr .f-i -jetoas.

’j - -.%-?••• • : r -

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL 1979 i

'

.

'

v*v.:.

•
-j. ..

*r.-

for the Non-Fi
LONDON JULY 9-20 1979

,v-rD-

t«j

The increasing amount of accounting and financial management vV

needed to run a modern successful business is placing great strains on - ^

middle and senior management not trained. in accountancy. :To meet' this -.

problem, the Financial Times and The City University Business School- of :

London, have arranged a two-week course entitled ‘Financial >

Management for the Non-Financial Executive* to be held in London from :

July 9-20, 1979. V-..
'

’

':i'
*'

y .v
a.*

This course was last held in 1978 and attracted substantial support; -
.

r
-

from Britain and abroad. The suggestions of tutors and course partidpants V v. •.

in 1978 have been taken fully into account in preparing this year’s •*'.- ^ v

programme and the sponsors believe itsyalue will have been incrMsed sffli

further. ' .. -• • :7 O-'';'.-'--

The course will be headed by a former finance director ofa ihajor
,

industrial company and a merchant baiier,^d!the panefof ^ ;{o:
.

distinguished lecturers are drawn fromuniversities^ conTnierce, -

accountancy and banking. The participant^ willhe'divided

groups of fifteen people headed by a group, leader. Theterr,days'of^ jfu

instruction are broken down into lecture^ :case^tiidies:i»J.varid^^

exercises so that the students take an active part.in the prpgramine2V:;A : 7.!- y-:-’ ! \ v>i vA

Apart from being a thorough twd^wrek pro^’amnK - ^ D ;

Summer School also offers an authenUc^psightinto workings nf Zt-Wyr!'

of London and provides opportunities forjnaldbgusefid^ro withi'
people and institutions.

To The Financial Times Lmuted. Conference OrgonisificiB,‘Br^kco -Home,-
JO Cannon Sheet, London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-236i43^/T«Iex: 27347 P7

Please send mefurtherJetaik ofINTERNATIONALStlMMERSCHOOLl

HI* h K i ’W I MiWtW
COMPANY

ADDRE55
A' '

'....
J'. V'.V

Vctv:,.:

l
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.... V CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
, •:?11^^J|:. U" THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

:w-.- July 2
Day's
spread Clou Ona month

V.
P,a>

Three
months

%
p.a.

N : W d*y “fiatvW slowly

- ^jra^ liwlstcced ;ti> «how. 4 rise against

.

.

^^ti^er^fnir sen^Eat*4.Jiir--•••= DBE l£88a.oh BSday- ana“SwFr
•' doUar' i;6555. ; Rgatast--SwF3; LS550 in-

:
^oaratHl ?fctoe& .terol- terms of. toe Swiss franc. -The

,;
~ Japanese yen ->^ also,- weaker

• - •*oios. --otit.- nniv- arftw^Armtiwiuwi 'id^v.xhfe TLS; write improving to

U.S. 2.1000-2.1MO 2.1380-2.1830 Q.73-0.68C pm
Chnoda 2^802.5830 2-5S75-2.558S Q.88-0.78c pm
Nethlnd. 4v40V4vH1

> 4A2V4-431, y.-IVepm
Belgium 04.15-64.70 .W.S6-64.65 20-IOc pm
Denmark 11.52-11.63

-
Ireland UW20-1.0676

4.00VWW*
106.70-107.70
144.40-144.70

probaW^'tride.wejEhted index eased .very
' 3jyr^fe^^gHtiy fi> 85.0 frijan 85iL

;!““
‘ ERANKFlffiT—The dollar was
fised jower a^Shst the D-mark
ztj DM3i^l: r'.coai|&ied with

V, , ?rida^8 ;jCTeX; of-DM 1.84S3, but
fifaghtisi above Its 'opening

t- le^el 1 :vof ::.-D«U8SS0^; . .The
r-7SBBadesb^mk ' ^onght -•'.* token

- at‘,tbe .; 'fixing with
?“* totenrentitm not in -.evidence at
;-:7 aijy' otj^^tme.:' - ;

BRUSSELS ,r— 'ae; Belgian
'; >fBme\was: : &ced at - BF3r 16.02

- .aipdnst th& D-maik, unchanged
JFrfday, /-but, stflHclose to

^ ’-jts fiooirVlevel of BFr l6J)740. The
^dbUaxrlqst ground' against the
•;T>Yamr., and was ^.’XtfWted at

,
BFr23.45 : . : • compared *- ;with

; V^fr29,6iSL -^previously. - The
^. Belgian National : Bank was
Vti&ported to havei'-E^en

1

‘ around
’" &mOm Y in support of its

-

_ . euxrency;- : * although •
: Sterling

>y?Sforprcved -to .-BE^rStSZ from
' BFt-6i225,„as :did the' Danlsh

krone \ to BlbrT>.S825 from

VV. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan ..

Austria
Swfa.

4.63 1.70-1.60 pm 3.71

3.89 1.95-1.86 pm 2.97
8.43 BV5=3 pm 5.42
2.78 GO-60 pm 3.40

—1.03 lore pm-1 cTb par
—3-37 82-82 dls -3.26
. 9JO 8V7V pm 7.56

—6.72 100-200 dls
2.07 76-25 pm

II.Wa-II.BI 1* par-2ara die
1,0650-1-0870 28-35p dis
4.02^-4.034, 3V-2Spf pm
106.85-107.25 30-90c dis
144JO-144,60 Wcpm-par . .

1^1?Vl.8lp7 1M2\-1.B13U »4 lire ptn-IA dis -0.03 ?W>j dis
ll.CSVlI.n^ 11.12-11.13 5-3ora pm 4.31 15-13 pm
9-29-6.354 9J4V9J5*, Pj-Pm pm
3^33^ fgVMS* pm
47W«> 57-478 . 410-380y pm
29-45-29.65 29.58-29.63 22-1Zgro pm
3.81-3.&J 3.62-3.63 4V3fe pm

-5.60
138

-O.S
5.03

3.85 7-6 pm 2.78

1.83 8-8 pm 3.00
933 9.85-9.55pm 8.10
639 53-43 pm 6.48

73.85 IPrWipm 1233

Betalsn rate Is ter convertible francs. Financial franc 67.60-67,70c pm.
Six-month forward- dollar 2.97-2.87c pm: 12-month 5.00-4.90e pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
. Day's

July 2 spread Close One month
% Three ‘A

p.a. months p.a

3.01
6.48

4.00 1.70-1.60 pm
8.47 3-35-3.30 pm
0.28 0.04-0.01 pm 0.12
3.74 1 JS-1.2S pm 2.57

-0.41 par-2 dfS -0.41
-3.39 4.25-4.75dls -3-39
SXa 2-20-2 . 10 pm 4.87

-9.79 90-130 dls -8.98
-2.72 40-50 dis -2.72

UKt 2.1600-2.1940 2.1880^1890 0.78-0.68c pm
Ireland! 2.06TO-2.&J75 2.0510-2.0560 l.55-1.35cpm
Canadorf. 86^1-85^6 85.55-35^58 0.03-0.01 c pm
Nethlnd, Z.01S5-2.0215 2-01^-2.0215 0.KMi.40e pm
Belgium- 29.41V29.51 29.45-29^1 par-2cdis
Denmark 5^7JS-S,307& 53050-5.3075 1 .25-1 ,75or» dls
YJ. Get- 1J386-TJ425 1.8415-1JM25 0.82-fl.TZpf pm
Parra oaf 48J3-4S.00 48.93-49.00 35-4St die
Spain 66.03-86:10 86.07-68, ID 10-20c die — --

Italy 828JM29J0 823JO-829JO 2.50-3.25 lire dis -4.16 6JO-7JOdis -3J8
Norway 5J640-5.0850 5-0840-5.0850 0.70-0JOora pm 1.06 2.40-1.90 pm 2^88

Franco 42E7SJk2725 4^7004J7» 0.02c pm41.08dls -0.08 0JS4)J5d to -0.14
Sweden 4.2530-4JS80 4J570-4JS80 0.10cra pm-0. 10 dis — 0,20 pm-par 0.94
Japan 217JS-21BJ0 218.10-218JO 1.15-1_00y pm 5.91 260-2.96 pm 4-99
Austria 13-45VI3.S3 13J2-13.53 4.25-3.50aro pm 3.44 13-11 pm 3.55
Svidtx. 1.6535-1.6566 1.6555-1.6S65 1.45-1 .40c pm 10.33 4.10-4.05 pm 9.85

+ UK. Ireland end Canada are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the indiuiduol currency

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
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>!Mt|

'fflhSin
aadhthe ' Pounds reached.

^
S^^Wp. tv Denaud during the-afternoon pushed up the rate to BEr5^8l5.-

t
- $2.1930-2J.940 but further doilS-' - Mn^—The'-'.- Jlra'- improved
support, including 'totenrehtiDir • against Ui^ .-dollar but eased in

—by the TJ.S. Federal authprittes :
a, contrary trend agaihst its'EMS

saw the rate ea^» . Partners. The dopai was quoted
level of 32-1880-2.189(7 a^riae bf '^ I*S2&95 agsio^ Friday

,

5 level
S5 points;- and its

1

’ best <dbslflg
- ^ B832.70 whHeTthe D-mark rose

level for. nearly fdi^T^ars. •'
j slightly to 1450S0 from L450.50

Sterling’s rise was reflected in - and- the Prenfe franc to LiW .61

its trade, wetglrted^lide^.which’.v M94.43. ^Sterling was also

. rose sharply ta dnS* « 70^fr0oi . firmer at ' xa;S14^5 against
6a^,-Iiavliig stood at YOU) at noon 1-1,805.40 previously..

,
a?d^

:

69.9' -in itheimoming^
. :JjastV. ••

. TORY0—Tbej dollar' improved
1 c^leiilaQon Wasife-agaiiret-theJapraeseyento close _
l

• ii^iest since .March 1976. The at Y217.775, compared with Y217 OTHER MARKETS
' d61Jaxlopened at its lower levels on Friday.

July 2
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
changes %

70.1
U.8. dollar B5.Q -8.3
Canadian dollar.-.- 80.7 -17.9
Austrian schilling.. 147.4 +19.2
Belgian, franc., 113.9 + 13.5
Danish kroner. 213.9 + 2.7
Deutsche Mark.... 161.5 + 42.4
Swiss franc.—.—- 19B.1 + 89.5

193.3 + 18.7
99.8 —6.9

Lira — ... 64.9 —49.0
Yen 131.3 + 89.9

Based an trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bank of England Index— 100).

cv

£MS EUROPEAN CURRENCY WIT RATES
July 2

r'h-

-ECU
central

Currency .

amounts
agates* ECU
' July 2

Belgian. Franc
Danish

from- ~£< -H xtenga-
. central “ ‘adlusted for

arte.; / divergence
'Dhrergarera

•
. .Iknit %

39.4682 ••' 40.4286
... .. : . .ne ,._ •. 7.08592 '-7.2535e

Garomp. D-Mark 251064 252483
French Araoc ^.78831

K
•. S.8S1TI

Diitch Ouilder .:. . 2,72077 •
' Z7733&

.

tf«h Punt:r.:.;^.^.L OJ682538 0.665821
itaiUlft.pn .;.;..<, . M4e.15 .1136.60

*
•-

.

Changes Ate .for- ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
'

. wealc currency. Adjustmeot celcolated by Ftnandal Times.

+248". - +1SI . tdzl.93
+237*. +1.42 - ±1.635
+0.57 - -0J8 -

• ±1.1325
MUWfc-'”/ r-OJ» -r W ±7-35
+tsa +oj«

. .. ±i.sots
+0.48 -0.47 . “±1665
-.1.0*. - , :—1.01 ' ±4.0725

£

Argentina Peso— 2B37-28B3
|

1E95-132B Austria
Australia Dollar— 1.9330-1.9670; 0.8920-0.8840 Belgium—.
Brazil Cruzeiro - .

55.50-66.50 25.35-25.82 Denmark
Finland Maildta— 8.5<keJ36 |3J3775-3.6795 Franco
Greek Drachma- 79.133-B1.036i 36,16-37.03 Germany-—
Hong Kong Dollar. 11. 1474-1 1.1874,6.0936-6.1028 Italy -
Iran HaiT 156.74-1 66. 16‘ 72.50-75.50 (Japan -
Kuwait Dinar (KD 0.699 0.609 10.2766-0^ 7 67iNethertands ...

Luxembourg Fro. 64.55 64.65 29.50-29.62 (Norway.
Malaysia Dollar...' 4.7544^1.7680 2.1705-2.1720 [Portugal
New Zealand Dir. 8.1-6802.1680 0.9879-0.9906 Spain -
Saudi Arab. RIyai

' 7.27-7.37 I3.37B5-3.3B05 ISwitzerland 1

Singapore Dollar: 4.7501-4.7611 >2.1685-2.1700 .United States-
Btli. African Itend ,1.8475 1^575 ,0.8440-0^488 Yugoslavia

£
Noto Rater

29-30
66.80-67.BO
11.44-11.54
9.20 9.30
5.92-4.0212
I,766-1,606

465-475
4.34-4.44

II

.

00- 11.10
102-106
141-145
3.50-3.60

2.16Jj-£.27i2
40-43

RnU given for Argentina is free rata.

t-
/

,

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Jipys

olHcniirj

Pound staffing ^

,

U.5.-Donaj- -

OeutschernarR
'* *

Japanese Ydn1.6WJ

FrenottFrtneJft.

butch GuUdar T
.itatonximT^.;

Canadian
Belsian. Franc

FfowndStartJna
.
ILSb Doftar Deutschsmf JapMJt’MsYon

i-
• 0.487

\ 2.189
r: ;

- a-v'-v:
1

4 035
=--—*-843

:477.5
—:2t84

~ 0.248
Cr *094.

.6.flSrar;v^
: 4.583:?

:

J
. '-f-.iL-

-
r 8445 .

,

:--'ll8'4
r.|ooo.

v ’LMO-
^ 131.7

-/ tLBie • -

&984—
•-,107^

• 0^01 *.

.
/.i.IJSSS,

;

- aaSB
*

.SJS88 :•

U76
.:«a42

186.7
739^

FrenchFrsncf Swiss Franc
|
Dutch Ouild'r

|

Italian Lira .Canada Dollar Belgian Frano

9.348
|

3:625 4.430 1813. 2.558 64.60
4.271 ) 1.656 2.024

|

88B.5 1.169 29.52

8 31B
1

.0.699 1.099 449.7
j

0.634 16.02
19.58 •

|

7.592 9.277 3797. 5.357 135.3

10. I .3-878 4.739 1940. 2.737 69.11
2-579

|
.

1. 1.222 500.2 0.706 17.88

2 110
|

0818 l. 409.5 0-577 14.58
_ -5 155 _

j

. 1.999 2.443 1000. . 1411 35.63

5.654
j

1.417 1.732 708.9 1. 35.25 -

14.47
|!

6.611 6.85S 2807. 3360 100.

EURO-CURR0HCV INTEREST RATES
_ f;

'

The Irdlowinn nogiinal.ram yrart quoted for Loiittaa dollar -certificates of deposit: one month 10.45-10-S per cone three months 10.35-10.45 por cent: six

months 10.40-10.50 par cent? One year WXO-iu^O per cent •,

'.
. July* .;: SferUng ’

.

UXTOettur
‘ Canadian
“Doftar > Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Kalian Lira Aslan 9 Japanese Yen

.14*8-1468
• _146b446«'

14V14%.

:1BSb-X3 V

. lOU’lQlf ."•*

aoS.4«s
. 9i*-lQia *:

91*101*.

: SSS&

714-71*
714-71* ::.tt

-vVl -

«te-ai4

r&ts
' .614-628
‘ 69s,6Eg . .

618-7

eiy-9
8ic*9

10l*-1078
ll-HU

1114-111*
1114-11 1* -

15-

16

16-

17
13-14

itwTio}*
iOft-lOJi
11-111*

105a-10*«
10,V10tV

®A-7ts
8it-4iv
c.-s-eu
Bfi-e
618-6*
6iV6 JafSSi . 1314-1414

13ig-14i*
14-15

ffva years per cent nominal closing
* are closing rates

Long-term. Eurodollar, two, year*.9%'10>». per epnt: three yesrs 9V10 per cent; four year* &*ur9*v, per cant; Rve years per car
rates. - Shdh-tertn- rates -era call far sterims. -U.'S. dollars

.
and Canadian dollare; two-day call tor guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates

in Singapore.- -. __ -'^.7;..' r*r> •_

GOLD

Firmer

trend
Treasury .' bm ;rates -

:

;
;were

generally steady in early . trading
ia New Yoric yesterday with
l&weelc .. bills at &fl2 rper' cent
against- 8.925 .per cent end
2&-week biUs at &89 per cent'
against 8^94 per cent on Friday.
Specuiation mcreased ahead of
next . week’s. - Federal . Open
Market Committee meeting as to

whether - U3S, monetary policy
would be tightened to: combat
iofiation and a ,weafc dpHar.
Measures - could inchide a rise'

in the ^discount' rate, at present'
standing it 9Kper"&ent

Federal fimds w'ere trading up
to II -per cent "before coming
back to 20}-f0i per cent, r

Bates
tended :

to -be rather1 .' erratic;,

reflecting .
tedmical.

;
\\boafc :

squaring movanumte .ahead of -

the half-year’ and 'Wednesday’s
public holiday. .

'
.

:
' '

FBANKFUKT — Interbank
money rates • flowed an easier

tendency, and caH-money fell to
5.BIL5.65 per C8nt from 5.65-5^0
per cent' One-montlr money was-

. quoted at 5.71WJ0 per cent after f

5.80-5S0 pex cent on Friday and;-

the Three-month rate eased to':

6.4CW.60 -per -cent from 6.55-6.65'

-per cent Six-month money stood :

lat 6JO-6.90 per cent compared
with ;6.80^.90 per cent with:.

12-month money at 7.10:720 per -

cent against T20Jf^0 per cent
. . BRUSSELS—-Deposit rates for 7.

'toe Belgian- franc f-commercial)“^
.were quoted at 10HH, per cent^
for one-month and llJ-lH per.
cent for three-month from a ;

.

previous common close of
per cent Six-month deposes

'

stood at IDtlOJ per cent agaihst

-Jfifelli per cent with 12-month
deposits at 10-lOi per cent from

Of -.per cent ^ Friday's dectT
-

Hy the authorities to raise’:

rates on Treasury certificates to*

•10.-75 per cent for on&month, 11

per cent for two-month and 11-25

per cent for three-month, foiled
to have any significant impact on
the Belgian franc, which
remained weak within toe EMS.

j PARIS—Interest rates con-
tinued to rise yesterday with call

.money at 84 per cent against 8J
per cent on Friday. While one-
month' money remained at SfSf
.per cent, the three-month rate
‘rose from 9^-9A per cent to

.9£0f per cent. Six-month money
-Was quoted at 93-9} per cent and
02-month at 9f-10 per cent

.: AMSTERDAM — Interbank
money rates were generally
•firmer where changed, with call

inohey at 74-8 per cent, un-
changed from Friday, and one-
month money rising to 8-8 J per
'cent from 7j-8j per cent The
three and six-month rates were
quoted at 8g-8fi per cent and 94-

Sf per cent respectively.

Gold rose by S2} an ounce In

the London bullion market yes-

terday to close at S281J-282J. The
metal opened at $2Slf-2S2 and
improved during the day until

news that Saudi Arabia would be
increasing its oil production
tended to slow down toe improve-
ment The Krugerrand’s pre-

July 29 Juno &8

Morning
fixing „.)(£ 129.067)

Afternoon
fixing

UK MONEY MARKET

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Class ]92BlS*-2B2Js!S277.2773i4
\£ 128.8-1 2BJ9) (£127.70-138)

Opening _J6281I«.282 saeUs-EBau
'(£128.4-128.7) (£I23.B-T28.E6|

8282.20 S281.30
(£129.482)

$282.50 8275.90
[(£128.907) j£(lB7Jil9)

Gold Coins, domestically

Kni9errantiJS290ii.292is|5284-a86l,
1(£1 32lS-l 334H£131-13e)

Now 872l»-74lg 8711*-731e
Sovereignw£33-S4) (£33-34)

Old 1837*^-895, SS74-80is
Sovereign*(£40-41) k«0i4-41U)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Kni gerrand.lS390 la -2921a[S284U-B86U

Bralc of TZnglumd JMBnjUnnm

Lending Rate 14W .
“dt

(^nce June 12, liTSf
• The settiement of Government

security galea was seen as llre

main ^factor behind, yestordaj s

huge shortage of . credit to the

London money market .and toe

authorities gave assistance on an
exceptionally large scale. .This

comprised moderate' purchases

of Treasury hills, with a scudl

amount ;hought todtoeedy, and 1 a

cmait number of., corporation

bills' addition the’ authorities-

bou^it a.-large amount ehfr

,

LONDON IBOTIEY BATES

'IWe bank-bills, all of which are':-.134-131 per cent for seemed call

-for resale "at a fixed future date * loans at the start with most of

They
:

^so lent a moderate the days .money commanding

amount at MLR to 5 or 6 twses, ..nearer 14 percent _ ^
for reoaYment today- •’ -to toe interbank -market over-

market night loans open^ at 14fl4i per

included the repayment of recent with most of the mornings

Friday's
' moderate market

,

business at 14H4} per rent

advances and a small net take-up Rates eased m the early after-

;of Treasury bills to finance, noon 131-H per cent before

S^immR^^traiisfeis to toe touching 144-14# per cent briefly.

ISKqSer ^Sed Government:; totes toRed off towards toe close

bv a small with late afterhours balances

SSSETE a nil as low as 3 por coot

jn^ease in the note drculatioa:' r Rates to the table below are

Discount houses were paying.
.

nominal in some cases.

;£13afr-155ftj
Now ]872ia-74ifc

Sovereign! (£3 2L34)

.

Old !e873,-8BSt
Sovorelgns](£40-4 1)

SSO E»®!«sJ8401-4DW
£10 Eafll**J5222-228
5 Eagle*...~ S169-164

k£ 131-132)
871iB-732a
&3W4,
S87i2-89»s
(£401,-4114)
5393^98
5220-226
5157.162

aea [Certlfitrete

of depoiit

upriisht.-—
lays iwtloa.j

lays or-—

~

tayswrtioe-]
i month
a months *4
eamontht&t
months, .j
« month*—

1

> year
) yaarv—

14*6-14*6

13»b 13 :

1289->2ft-

1 -'Locadi :

hrtarfaanK Authority
deposits

iLooal Auth
negotiahte

.
bonds -

3-147* • — -

• -
j

141«-i4fifl

14*6^450 '' 14U‘l4Sa
143*-I4ii

,
144-1438

ia«8*XSle :

i

13*8-1318

1218-13

i -Maeoent
toompany market
jDoposits/ da orit

145^

147s-143a
1408-144
.14-1368

l2Tg.t2B8
1278-121*
124-12*

, ,
Eligible

rrres*ury| Bank
1

Bills#
j
Bm* ft

r&T
ii3A-n»B

mium over its gold content

widened to 3.32 per cent from
3.17 per cent
In Paris the 12J«kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 404S0 per kilo

(S2S3.14 per ounce) compared
with FFr 40,150 (S293.14) to the

morning and FFr 39,800

($28R90) on Friday afternoon.

In Frankfurt toe 12HHo bar

was fixed at DM 16,685 per kilo

($282.37 per ounce) against

DM 16,485 (3277.43) previously.

M3HEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rale 11-5-11.75

Fad Funds 10J6SS
Treasury Bills (13-wflek) ... 8-92

Treasury Bills (26-wesk) — 8.B9

GERMANY
Discount Rate 4
Overnight Raw B.K6
Ona month 6.90

Three months 6.50

Six month* 6.80

I = 1 : 1 = 1
r

ocflf Bothority and fi^^^^0^^An
n,?

8^r

n
TOare’ °2V13 p can ti'flva^e"re 13-l^**pSr cant* o^Bank WlTfaS

Treawry Wi*
Die 87* miyins aw*
1W oar cant. . ,*V- - -• • - . - kjmb ia«u-T3Ti» oar c*m;.twq«montl)B 13Si per cent: three months
toproxiinaM Mllihg reta.;for bank bill#

1* 13* per ecus two-month par cane and
£>

rS- Apore?m«fo
pa? iw-monm 14*, per cant; and thre?month «r ea«.

month i3*» T»r cent;. pM-awnUi arado
.“J® Association)^ per cent from July 1, 1979.

“r-r
*“ l"d,w 14

FRANCE
Discount Rare
Overnight Rats
One month
Three months
Six months

9.5
B.50
8.8125

-S.3125
9.6575

per cant.
— Ooaring
14 osr cant-

JAPAN
Discount Rata 4^5
Call (Unconditional) 5-60

Bills Discount (ihrea-mlh.) 6

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table bolow glvos the latest

available raici of exchange for ±e
pound agalnat various currencies on

July 2, 1979. In soma caaes reus
are nominal. Market rates era tire

average of buying and selling rates
except where they are shown to be

otherwiao. In seme cases market rates
have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they are
tied-

Exchange in the UK and most of the
countries fisted is officially controlled
end the rates shown should not be
taken as being applicable to any par-

ticular iron sec Lien without roleroncc to
an auihoriead dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate.

.
no direct quota lion available; (F) like

rate; (P) b3sed on U.S. dollar- parities
and going sterting/doliar rate; (5)
member of the sterling area other than
Scheduled Territories; (T) tourist ran;

(Bas) basic rate; (bg) buying rare;

|Bk) bankers’ rate; (cm) commercial
rate; (en) convertible rate; (fn) finan-

cial rate; (cxC) exchange certificate

rater (fc) Scheduled Territory; inc) non-
commercial rate; (nom) nominal; (o)
official rate; (sg) sailing rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF

fi STERLING

June 29
Bank
rate

%

Special
Drawing
Rights

European
Currency
Unit

Sterling. 14 0.695416 0.629803
U.S. S 91* 1.29110 1.36447
Canadian 8... m« 1.60775 1.59874

354 17.6364 18.5295
9 38.2359 40.4155

Danish K. 8 6.65574 7.24533
4 2.3B621 2.52222
7 2.62093 2.77055
91* 5.53236 5.84606

Lira 101* 1075.16 1176.86
Yen 4»4 280.169 396.772
Nrwgn. .7 6.56203 6.96426
Spanish Pes~ a 85.2229 90.0890
Swedish Kr... 61* 5.52562 6.B37B8
Swiss Fr. 1 2.14735 2.26911

Afghanistan.
Albania
Algeria

Andorra........

Angola.-
Antigua (S)

Argentina.,...
Australia ISi„
Austria
Azores

Bahamas (SI.
Bangladesh! S)

Bahrain (Si

Balearic Isles

Barbados IS)

Belgium.

Belize
Benin
Bermuda (S i

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana (St

Brazil
Brit. Virgin IsJesiSi
Brunei |S»_

Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

. Afghani

. Lek

. Dinar
j French Franc

1

-Spanish Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean 8

,

. Ar. Peso Free Rate!

. Australian 5
Schilling

. Portug. Escudo

Ba. Dollar
Taka
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Babados StT

6- Franc

B *

C.P.A. Franc
Bdas
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro tt
U.S. $
Brunei 3
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

91.00
10.248
8.3705
3.3475
144.55
SO. 118
5.9144
2.B63
1J5M
29.605
107.05

2.1B85
32.90 (sg)
0.838
144.55
4.577

ffam) 64.60
• Ifni 67.65

4.377
4673s
2.1BS5

17.4703 (sg)
43.77
1.8124
65.00
2.1BB5
4.7606
1.7930
14.722
191.94

Cameroon Rapub'c C.f.a. Franc
Canada Canadian £
Canary Islands Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde Isle.

. Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Islands Cay. Is. £
Cent Af. Empire .. C.F.A- Franc

C.F.A. Franc
C. Peso
Ranminbi Yuan
C- Paso
C.F.A. Franc

Chad -
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoro Islands...
Congo (Braz'aviflc> C.f.a. Franc
Costa Rica. Colon
Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia.... Koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (Si E. Caribbean S
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador. Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia, Ethiopian Birr

Falkland Islands iS
Faro Islands
Fiji Islands
Finland...

Franco
French C'tyin Af*...
French Guiana
French Pacific Is..

Gabon.
Gambia 15)

Germany (East)
Germany (West) ....

Ghana (S)

Gibraltar <Ki

Gilbert Islands
Greece

Falkland Is. £
Danish Krone
Fiji £
Markka
French Frano
C.F.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

C.F.A. Franc
Dalasi
Ostmark
Deutsche Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar£
Australian 2
Drachma

> 4675S
2.6580

1 144 .56
79.90
I. 8233,

, 467%
4673s

I (Bkl BO.B1
3.3662

<F) 93.49
1 4675s
I 4673s
.

18.82
I 1.4876
I 0.7650
(com) ll.ES

l-.nia 22.50
• f (7)18.00

II.61
380.0
5.9144
2.1865

f(Oj 54.46
i(F) 61.92
Of) 1.4025

144.55
j (P) 4.5364

1.0
11.61
1.8180
8.545
9. 3475
4673s
9.3475 --

170.0

467*
4.0
4.0314
4.03W
6.78 (sg)
1.0
1.9550
80.084

1 VALUE or
PLAGE AND LOCAL UNIT £ STERLING

11.61
5.9144

Guadaloupe Local Franc 9.3475
U.S. S 2.1885

Guatemala Quetzal 2.1B85
Guinea Republic- Sify 1 41.817
Guinea Bissau....- 74.536
Guyana (S; Guyanese S 5.5B1

Haiti - Gourd 10.9425
Honduras Repub.. Lempira 4.4020
Hong Kong (S) ...... H.K- 6 11.1574

,'icom) 73.61

744.66
India (SI. : . 17.4703
Indonesia...- Rupiah 1.370

Rial 162.0
Iraq - Iraq Dinar 0.64354
Irish Republic (k).. Irish £ 1.0665

55.0225
Italy Lira 1,8134
Ivory Coast. C.F.A. Franc 467ia

Jamaica (Sl .Jamaica Dollar 3.9031
Japan .Yen 4771s

]
Jordan (S).._ - Jordan Dinar 0.655(sg)

Kampuchea
Kenya tS>—
Korea (Nth<
Korea (fithi

Riel

Kenya Shilling
Won
Won

2626.2
16,235
1.94.H
1050.81

Kuwait (Sth) Kuwait Dina 0-604

Laos Kip Pot Pd 875.4
7.1071
1.8525

Liberia Liberian 3 2.1885
Libya Libyan Dinar 0.6479

3.625
Luxembourg., Lux Franc 64.60

11.621
Madeira Portug'se Escudo 107.05

J Malagasy Republic MG Franc 4673»
l Malawi 1S1 1.760
I Malaysia iS> Ringgit 4.7599
1 Maidive islands IS) Mai Rupee 8.60
Mali Republic..

—

Mali Franc 934.75
Malta (S) Maltese £ 0.7760
Martin due. Local Franc 9.3475
Mauritania Ouguiya ; 93.547

13.07
Mexico. Mexican Peso 50.00

467Je
9.3475

Mongolia. Tugrik
E. Caribbean -9

Dirham

(0 16.9 30(a)
5.9144
8.30(sg)
65.096

Morocco
Mozambique Moz. Escudo

1.9550
Nepal Nepalese Rupee 26.26
Netherlands Guilder 4.45
NetherfandAntitfes Antillian Guilder 3.9174

New Hebrides
Franc,

i Aust. Dollar
151.07
1.9550

New Zealand (5) ... N. Z. Dollar 2.1650
Nicaragua;
Niger Republic

Cordoba n.a.
C. F. A. Franc 467*1

Nigeria (S; Naira j 1.261034(69)
Norway Norway Krona 1 11.126

Oman Gul'ate ofiS) Rial Omani 0.755

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee 2157
Panama Balboa 2.1885
Papua W. Guinea! S) IGna 1.5585
Paraguay Guarani 273.31

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen IS) S- Yemen Dinar

Peru Sol
Philippines.- Philippine Peso

Pitcairn islands (S) i£8
SSu<js

Poland— Zloty

Portugal. Portugu'se Escudo,
Port Timor Timor Escudo
Principe islands.... Portugu'se Escudo
Puerto Rico..—— U.S. 3

Qatar IS)..— Qatar Ryal

Reunion lie de la... French Franc
Rhodesia Rhodesian S

Roman)*!*,- Lou

Rwanda.
SL Christopher (5)

St Helena
St Lucaa.
sl Pierre
St Vincent (Sl

Salvador El

Samoa American -
San Marino.
Sao Tome
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles.
Sierra Leo notS)
Singapore (Si

Solomon IslandwS)
Somali Republic....
South Africa iS)—

.

South WeefAfrican
Territories iSj

Spain

Spanish ports In

North Africa.
Sri Lanka (Si.

Sudan Republic ....

Surinam
Swaziland tS) .;

Sweden
Switzerland
Syria—

Taiwan
Tanzania <S/

Thailand
Togo Republic
Tonga Islands (Si..

Trinidad i.S)

Tunisia
Turkey
Turks & Caicos-..
Tuvalu

Uganda IS)

United States.

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

utd. Arab Emirates U A-E- Dirham
U.S.S.R. Rouble
upper Volta C.F-A. Franc
Vatican Italian Lira
Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa lS> Samoan Tala
Yemen Ryal
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar
Zaire Republic Zaire
Zambia Kwacha

Rwanda Franc
E. Caribbean 6
St Helena £
E. Caribbean 8
C.F.A Franc
E. Caribbean 9
Colon
U.S. S
Italian Lire
Portugese Escudo
Ryal
C.F.A. Franc
S. Rupee
Leone
Singapore S

Solomon Is. S
Somali Shilling
Rond

S. A. Rand
Peseta

Peseta
8. L. Rupee
Sudan £
S. Guilder
Lilangeni
S. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria £

. New Taiwan
. Tan. Shilling
. Baht
. C.F.A. Franc
. Pa'anga
, Trinidad & Tob' I
..Tunisian Dinar
..Turkish Lira
. U.S. S

. Australian 3

. Uganda Shilling

. U.S. Dollar

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

<*0.74737
exo(A)459,40

15.98

2.1 650
' (Cm)63.3a
l lT)63.3B

107.05
107.05
107.05
2.1585

8.18

9.3475
1.5177

1 (Cm)9.39
•

UC/OT25.21
294.40
5.9144
1.0
5.0144
46738
5.9144
5.4800
2.1885
1.B13U
107.05
7.32

467 So

13.33
2JBB46
4.7606
1.9566

(AilS. 777
1.8525

1.8525
144.55

144.53
33.B0

(AHJ.8754
3.9174
1.8525
9.32
3.625

(A)8.5B98

(Pi78.7B6
17.75
43.98
4673s
1.9565
5.2524
0.869 (sg)
97.12
2.1886
1.9550

Z5.0
2,1885

» (emil7.25
t tfml7.21
8,31
1.3735
4673e
18131,
9.4060

« (0)4.771
( n-|4.070<J)
2.1 BBS
1.75627

9.90tsg)
41.7099
3.35B996
1.68

'That part of the French community in Africa formerly French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa. IRupaes per pound, ^General rates of oil and iron
exports 21.92. Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. “Rate is the transfer market (controlled), tt Rare is now based on 2 Barbados £ to the dollar.
tfNow one official rate. (U) Unified Rata. Applicable on all transactions exept countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, end are not members of IMF.

Thomas

Travellers Cheques
The accepted name for money.Worldwide.
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A membmembercf Midiand Bank Group,

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

INSILCO OVERSEAS CAPITAL
CORPORATION N.V.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Loan Notes 1980

NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN, that the undersigned has elected to redeem 5628.000 principal

amount of Insilco Overseas Capital Corporation JJ.Y. Guaranteed Floating Rate Loan Notes 1980 on

July 31, 3979, pursuant to paragraph 6ia > of said Noli**. The following arc the serial numbers of the

Loan Notes which have been selected for. redemption in whole or in part:

00023 00678
00024 00684
00043 00688
00060 00698
00030 00721
001 as 00730
00X32 00734
00204 00743
00216 00740
00255 00754
00273 00830
00291 00828
00392 00840
00318 00849
00344 00858
00385 00850
00389 00891
00393 01007
00396 01014
00414 0X041
00496 01035
00546 01073
00617 01074

Loan Notes in the principal amount of 51,000 bearing the prefix 31
to be redeemed in whole:

01159 02082 03492 03002 03441 03995 04475 04897 05427 03625 05828 08212 06463 06602
0J168 '02113 02563 03006 03477 04026 04483 04924 05429 05640 05830 06244 0G467 08804
01276 02115 02590 03029 03495 04044 04522 04933 05462 05649 05831 06274 06489 06805
01316 02117 02593-03030 03509 04050 04524 04939 05464 05850 05838 06289 06484 06609
1)1383 92124 02599 03035 03510 04079 04550 04943 05405 05651 05840 06292 0B489 08811
01384. 02143 02631 03047 03514 04094 04567 04969 05486 05668 05843 06294 08493 06830
01421 02146 02651 03055 03524 0U32 04592 05020 05476 05682 03840 06310 00513 06833
01458 02158 02691 03080 03527 04193 04598 05040 05482 05687 05873 068X4 06515 06835
01463 02156 02692 03084 03534 04195 04605 05041 05483 (15692 05874 06316 06517 06838
01467 02167 02740 03139 03535 04199 04619 05062 05488 05897 05879 06334 06520 06642
’ “ 03152 03580 04203 04060 05117 05503 05700 05899 08326 06522 06862

1)3229 03607 04215 04686 05142 05507 05702 05929 06350 06523 06673
04690 05184 05518 05703 05931 06353 08525 06675
04735 05177 05522 05704 03934 08356 06529 06877
04763 05179 05528 05707 05956 06381 06533 06895
04770 05203 05531 05710 05973 06363 06534 06701
04772 05212 05536 05728 05976 06372 06542
04790 05218 05537 05747 03980 08393 06551
04822 05228 05543 05753 05981 06408 06553

00618
00648

01095 01712
01133 02081

03411
03421
03425

02997 03429

03748 04395 04825 05233 05549.05755 05996 06428 06581
03747 0439B 04843 05294 05560 05758 06054 06431 06573
03808 04403 04854 05297 05370 05787 06058 06432 06574
03948 04430 04870 05303 05589 05798 06128 06437 08581
03959 04459 04882 05402 05595 03800 00203 06439- 06392
03989 04473 04896 05405 05507 05819 06211 06453 06600

Loan Notes hi the principal amount of $10,000 bearing the prefixX
and the principal amount thereof to be redeemed

:

Spriol

Numbbis
Amonn l

Redrcmed

00357 82,000

01381

1,000

01382

-3,000

01384

2.000

01385

2.000

01386

1.000.
1,000-
1,000
5.000
1.000
2.000

013

87

01388

01391.*...
02292
01393-— ....
0)394 1,000
01396 1.000

01399

2.000

01400

2,000

01401

3.000
01402^.—. 2,000
01403.: 2.000
01407- 2,000
01408—— 1.000
01409 2,000
Q1410n_ 1.000
01411 2.000

01413

8,000

01414

LQDO
01416—. 2.000

01417

1,000

01418

3.000

01419

1.000

01420

3.000
02421 1.000

SerUI Amount -

Numbers Rrdeenint

01428 -_S 1.000

01423

1.000

01424

2.000

01425

— 2.000

01426

1.000
01437 1.000
01423 1.000
01431- - 2.000

01432

1,000

01433

1,000
01434- 1.000
01435— 1.000
01436 1.000
01440.— 1.000

01441

1.000

01442

3.000

01443

2.000

01444

1,000

01445

2.000
01447 1.000
01448- 1.000
01449 2,000
01450—.— 2,000
01451.— 2.000
01 4

52..

-.J- 2.000

01453

1.000

01454

2.0O0
01457. 2.000
01458— 1.000

01452..

2.000
01460— 2,000

Serial Amuual
A'umbcn Keilecmrd

01461. -.81.000
01462 — 2.000
01453 1.000
01465 2.000
01467— 3,000
01468..—. 2,000
01470 — 1,000
01471—.. 1.000

01473

1,000
D1473— 2,000

01474

2.000

01476

2,000

01477

1.000

01479

£.000

01480

C 1.000

01481

1.000

01484

1*000

01485

1,000

01486

2.000

01487

1.00Q

01491

2.000

01492

1.000

01493

2.000
01494. 2.000
01495 2.000
01497 2.000
01499 2,000
01500-..— 2,000

1,000
1.000

01501.
01502..

. .

01503 3.000

Serial Amount
A'uojbk'rs RcrfcrmcJ

01504—
01505—

01509..

..

01510—.

01511..

.
01512—
01513—
01515—
01516—
01518—
01319—

.

01520—
01521
01522—,
01524™
01527-

01528..

..

01529—
01530—.
01531—
01632—

.

01537—

01588..

.

01590-.,
01591—
01593—,
01598—

01599

X.flOO

01600

1.000
01602 1.000
01503—.... 1,000

Srrinf

A'ambcrc
Amount

Rcdcernrd

S3.000
1.000
1.000

01604 61.000
01609 1.000
01610. - 2,000

3.000
2. BOO
1.000
1.000
1.000
1,000 .

2.000
2.000
1.000

01612
01613
01614.
01615
on 17

01719
01720
01721
01722

3.000
1.000
1.000
1,000
1.000
2.000
1.000
2,000
2.000

0172-1- 2.000
01725 2,000

1,800 01726 1,000
V.I'I’KH 01727 2,000
2,000 01728..—— 1,000
1.000 01729 1.000

01730 2.000
1.000 01731 2.000
1.000 01732-..— 1.000
2.000 01733 2.000
2.000 01734. 2.000
1.000 01736 3.000

'2.000 01737—,- 3.000

On July 31, 1079 the Loan Notes or portions thereof designated above wiU become due- and payable

in each coin or currency of the United Stales of America as at the time of payment shall be legal

tender for the payment of public and private debts at one-hundred percent llOOtf) of the principal

amount thereof, at the option of die bolder, either la} at the Corporate Trust Office of Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 30 West Broodway, New York, New York 10015
or (b) at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in London, Paris, Zurich,

Brussels and Frankfort or at the principal office of Banquc du Bcnelui-La LuxembourgeoUe in

Luxembourg-Ville.

The Loan Notes should he presented with ail coupons maturing after July 31, 1979. Coupons matur-

ing on July 31, .1979 and prior thereto' should be detached and surrendered for payment in the usual

manner. From and afler July 31, 1979 interest on Loan Holes or portions of Loan .\'oies selected for

redemption will cease to accrue.

The holder of any Loan Note which is redeemed in part only upon surrender thereof a* above pro-

vided shall obiain in exchange for the unredeemed portion thereof at no additional cost an equal

aggregate principal amount of Loan Noies of authorized denomihalious bearing the guarantee of

In&ilco Corporation and having attached oil miniatured coupons.

INSILCO OVERSEAS CAPITAL CORPORATION N.V,

By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COBIPAN

Y

OF NEW YORK, Fiscof AgentDated: June 29, 1979
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FTC curbs

on buyer of

Fairchild

Camera
By Terry Byland in New York

SCHLUMBERC.ER, the oilfield

services and electronics group,

is pressing ahead with its lake-

over of Fairchild Camera and

Instrument Corporation. It has

now agreed to a Federal Trade

Commission consent order under

which it will not buy any other

company in the semi-conductor

industry within the next 10

years. . „„
Sehlumberger has paid S66 a

share or about $351.Sni for JIT

per cent of Fairchild's 5.5m

common shares and will buy up

the rest as soon as possible,

thus bringing the total purchase

price to S363m. Fairchiid agreed

to the Sehlumberger offer after

rejecting successive bids of S54,

S57 and then §70 a share or

2.25m of its shares from Gould,

another electronics company.
The FTC order could require

Sehlumberger to sell off its 14

per cent stake in Unitrode, an
electronics component manufac-

turer acquired only a month
ago. However. Sehlumberger
can also seek FTC approval to

dispose of those divisions of

Fairchild that might compete
with "Unitrode and thus hold on
to its Unitrode shares or even
increase the stake.

U.S. QUARTERLIES
HAMMERMILL PAPER

Second quarter 1979 1979

Revenue .. 252.1m 210.1m
Net profits 9.14m 6.62m
Net per share 1.17 0.8S

Revenuo .. 481.9m 409.4m
Net profits .. 15.14m TO.93m
Net per share 1.93 1.41

KAUFMAN AND BROAD
Second quarter 1979 1978

Revenue 122.1m 125 6m
Net profits . 3.16m 5.68m
Nat per share 0.25 0.35

Six months
Revenue 221.2m 207.9m
Nat profits 5.75m 5.96m
Net par share 0.44 0.36

OHIO EDISON
Year 1979 1978

. S 5
Revenue 918.96m 621.56m
Net profits 92.89m 104.31m
Nat per share T.23 1.67

STOKELY-VAN CAMP
Year 1979 1978

S S
Revenue 550.0m 503.0m
Nat profits 13.0m 10.5m
Net par shirs 3.72 2.97

TEXAS UTILITIES

Year

Revenue
Net profits ..

Net per share

1979 1978
S S

1.69hn 1.48bn
216.03m 178 92m

2.63 2.36

WINNEBAGO INDUSTRIES

Third quarter 1979 1973
S

77.70mRevenue . 51.95m
Net profits

Nina months
... . 11 93m 2.38m

Revenue
Net profits

. 186.1.4m 155.27m

.1595,000 151.000

WISCONSIN ELECTRIC POWER
Year 1979 1978

Revenue
. ... 803 9m

P
703 6m

Net profits .. .. 75 50m 65.87m
Net per share 3.57 3.22

LAFARGE
28, rue Emile Menier, Paris 16e

F.Fr.

Dividend for each share of

F.Fr. 1 00 in respect of

the year ended 31st
December 1978

Avoir fiscal (tax credit) .

.

13.40
6.70

Gross amount 20.10

The dividend is payable as from
3rd July, 1 979 againsi presentation

of coupon number 37 or of die

Sicovam coupon certificate or

upon endorsementof the registered

certificate. The dividend is payable

at certain banks and credit institu-

tionsjn France, a list of the names
and addresses ofwhich is available

at the offices of Kleinwort, Benson
Limited, 20 Fenchurch S i reel.

London. EC3P 3DB.
In general, shareholders who are

not resident in France suffer with-

holding tax on the dividend at the

rate of twenty-five per cem. and do
not receive the avoir fiscal. But if

the benefit of the double tax treaty

between the United Kingdom and
France can be claimed by a share-

holder (and in general terms the

benefit of this double tax treaty is

only available if the shareholder is

a resident of the United Kingdom
and subject to tax in the United

Kingdom on the dividend) (i) the

rate of withholding tax is reduced
to fifteen per cent, and fii) the

shareholder (being an individual

or a company) may be able to

recover from the French authorities

the amount of the avoir fiscal

reduced by withholding lax at the

rate of fifteen per cenL of the total

of the dividend and the avoir fiscal.

Thus, in cases where both the

payment in respect of the avoir

fiscal and the reduction of with-

holding tax to fifteen per cent, can
be claimed shareholders will re-

ceive, prior to the incidence oF

United Kingdom taxation, an
amount equal to 1 27.5 per cent, of

the dividend payable by Lafarge,

being the dividend together with
the avoir fiscal as both are reduced
by withholding tax.

Claims for relief under the
double tax treaty should be made
on the appropriate forms obtain-

able from the Inspector of Foreign
Dividends, Inland Revenue, Block

2. Lynwood Road. Thornes Ditton,

Surrey KT7 0DP.
Shareholders who are in any

doubt as to their individual tax

position are strongly advised to

consult their professional advisers.

Paccar’s $178m takeover

of Hamischfeger blocked
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

CONSTRUCTION equipment might be fatal for_the tender had been selling at aimost^$25

manufacturer Paccar was yes-

terday trying to decide whether

to fight a Federal court decision

which threatened to block its

3178m takeover of mining equip-

ment manufacturer Hamisch-
feger.

On Friday Hamischfeger,

which has heen resisting the

Paccar approach, won an injunc-

tion from a Federal judge in

Milwaukee blocking the bid on
anti-trust grounds. The judge,
who made the decision even
though he conceded that it

offer, said that a Paccar take- each in anticipation of a higher

over " may substantially lessen

competition " in the small and
narrow market for mining
excavator-loaders and the market
for hydraulic crane winches.

The granting of an injunction

in these circumstances is

unusual, with even federal

anti-trust agencies finding it

difficult to persuade the courts
that bids should be blocked in

advance on anti-trust grounds.
Nevertheless, it presents a new
and possibly formidable
obstacle to Paccar.

Hamischfeger's shares, which

offer than the proposed $20 a
share first bid from Paccar, are
expected to trade around $19-21
when trading is resumed.
Paccar was unable to say yes-

terday morning what action the
company would take. It could
appeal the judge's decision or
simply drop out of the bidding.

If It does appeal it will have
to make an assessment of the
prospects hot only of winning
its appeal but also of the liML
hood of the U.S. anti-trust

agencies taking a critical look
at the deal.

Pacific Petroleums boosts

Petro-Canada earnings
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NET PROFIT of the Canadian
state oil company Petrocanada
rose from C$9.52m to C$I3.74m
in 1978. The company said that

the increase is primarily due to

the purchase last November of
Pacific Petroleums.

Operating revenue oF Petro-
Canada reached C5174.3tn, of
which C$70m was provided by
Pacific. Without the contribu-
tion from Pacific, Petro-Canada
still shows a 17 percent increase
in profit over 1977.

Petro-Canada spent C$60m
during the year on 16 wells com-
pleted in the Frontier and
Western Basio regions, and cur-
rently holds 82m gross acres

in those regions apart from
lands held by Panarctic Oils, in
which it has a 45 per cent stake.

In the Western Canadian
sedimentary basin region, the

company spent C$32m on explo-

ration last year, drilling 44 ex-

ploratory and delineation wells.

Despite the fact that the com-
pany's production was running
below capacity, revenues from
sales of crude oil. natural gas
and natural gas liquids

increased. Production of oil and
natural gas liquids averaged
27,200 b/d before royalty, and
gas production averaged 83.6m
cuhic feet per day.

Kaiser Cement drops bid
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

KAISER CEMENT has bowed
out in its bid for Florida Mining
and Materials by saying it would
not raise its $45 a share offer

tu top the $48 a share offer,

worth a total of $87m. from
Moore McCormack Resources.
The two companies had been
engaged in a fierce bidding war
for the small Florida cement-
making company.
The biggest Josers in the

battle, though, . are the Cone
family who sit .on Florida

Mining's board and who started
the bidding by selling their
32 per cent shareholding to

Kaiser at $32.50 a share. That
was an irrevocable deal, even
though Kaiser later increased
its bid. only to see Moore
McCormack raise the stakes
even higher.
The other major controlling

family, the McKethans, mean-
while struck a deal with Moore
McCormack for their 29 per
cent shareholding, and will be
getting the top price.

Syntex in French move
PALO ALTO—Syntex Cor-

poration has asked the French
government for approval to buy
a substantial majority interest

in the French pharmaceutical
company Laroche Navarron.

In addition to French govern-

ment approval the transaction
is subject to certain conditions,
including execution of a defini-
tive agreement and satisfactory
completion of an audit of
Laroche Navarron. Terms were
not disclosed.

The French company has

more than 500 employees and
397S sales exceeded $30m. It
markets ethical human pharma-
ceutical products in France and
many other countries.

Acquisition would consider-
ably expand Syntex operations
in Europe by adding facilities

for research and chemical and
pharmaceutical manufacturing.
1CN
Laroche Navarron is privately

owned and has no connection
with Hoffman-Laroche, Syntex
said.

Agencies

A & P back

to proft in

first quarter
By Our Financial Staff

con-

and
THE SUPERMARKETS
cent Great Atlantic
Pacific Tea Company (A & P)
has returned to profit in the
first quarter with 19 cents a
share. The loss last tune
was $9.92m. Sales fell by
eight per cent from $LSlm to
$1.66m. The latest results
exclude figures from 174
stores which have been
closed as part of a restruc-
turing programme.
Mr. Jonathan L Scott,

chairman and chief executive,
said that the closed stores
accounted for some ten per
cent of the chain's volume.

Earlier this year, the West
German food retailer
Tengelmann agreed to pay
®75m for a 42 per cent stake
in A & P.

Purepac takeover
The West German chemical

company KaU-Chemie has
agreed to buy 53.5 per cent of
the outstanding stock of Pure-
pac Laboratories for $15.50
a share, agencies report from
from New York. The grec-
menf, reached with certain
members of the Storch family
and some of Parepac's
management, anticipates that
a similar offer wil be made to
holders of the remaining
stock after the initial pur-
chase is completed on July 6.

Beneficial acquisition

Beneficial Corporation has
completed the purchase for
more than S40m of 25 con-
sumer finance offices in North
Carolina from a subsidiary of

NCNB Corporation, AP-DJ
reports front Wilmington.
NCNB Corporation—parent
company of North Carolina
National Bank, had been
ordered to divest itself of the
finance offices hy the Federal
Reserve Board because the
Fed objected to the company's
owning hank branch offices

and finance * offices in the
same cities.

EUROBONDS

Sterling sector prices advance
BY FRANCIS GHILLS

THE STERLING SECTOR of
the Eurobond market was by
far the most active yesterday,
with prices of some issues
rising by as much as 2} points
on the day. Strong buying
interest from Continental
Europe was reported by a
number of dealers.
The tone was also lively in

the Deutsche Mark sector, where
turnover remained at a good
level and prices of seasoned
issues rose by about i of a point
where changed. A DM 150m
eight-year bullet issue carrying
an indicated coupon of S per
cent is expected for the
Republic of Brazil through
Deutsche Bank today. This issue
is expected to be priced at par.

The DM 50m ten-year bullet

issue for the Inter-American
Development Bank was priced
at par yesterday by the lead
manager. DC Bank, instead of

the indicated 99. thus confirm-
ing the good demand for this

issue. The coupon remains un-
changed from the level of 73
per cent indicated when this
private placement was an-
nounced the week before last.

In the dollar sector, a SoOm
seven-year Boating rate note for
City Investing Finance NV was
launched hy Paribas. The notes
which have an average life of
6.1 years carry an interest rate
of i per cent over the six-month
Libor rate with a minimum
coupon of 8; per cent They

are convertible eveiy six
months into 8? per cent guaran-
teed 12-year notes of City
Investing Company. The U.S.
parent company is guaranteeing
the issue, which is fully under-
written by the managers.

Trading in the dollar sector
of the bond market was very
subdued yesterday with prices
very mixed.

The SlOOnt seven-year FRN
for NacionaJ Financiers, which
carries a minimum coupon of
6J per cent, was priced at par
with other conditions otherwise
unchanged by the lead man-
agers, Salomon Brothers and
Society Generate.

MEDIUM-TERM FINANCING

China raises borrowing sharply
BY JOHN EYANS

CHINA BECAME the largest

single borrower in the inter-

national credit markets during
the second quarter of 1979.
raising some SiSbn on an annual
rate, according to the latest
estimates by the Organisation
of Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).

Active capital market opera-
tions by China contributed to
the increased borrowing in the
whole market in April and May,
in contrast to the sharp fall
in new international bank
lending in the first quarter of
1979. the OECD’s Financial
Market Trends publication
rcporLs.

Completions of medium-term
syndicated Eurocredits during
April/May amounted to S76.6bn.
measured at annual rates, com-

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhill, London EC3V 3PB. TeL: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at Jane 28, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.65
Income

pared with $52.9bn in the open-
ing quarter of the year. The
final quarter of 1978 saw com-
pletions at e record $79.9bn, on
an annual rate.
OCED countries, whose

activity had declined sharply
between the fourth quarter of
1978 and the first quarter of
1979, increased their borrow-
ing in absolute terms, but their
market share declined further
to around 23 per cent or $17.Sbn.
it estimates.

“ The market for medium-
term syndicated Euromarkets in
1979 thus became even more a
market for non-OECD bor-
rowers. This latter feature of
the market does not look like
a temporary phenomenon.”
The OECD says the increased

lending activity in the market
has not resulted in any upward
pressure upon contractual
spreads, which have in fact

declined further during recent
months.
This is “ strikingly illus-

trated ” by the conditions which
China was able to secure on its

first, but admittedly somewhat

special, borrowings. All these
amounted to contractual
spreads of 0.5 per cent on
maturities up to five years, the
report says.
An important factor in this

trend is the “ unabatedly fierce
competition" between financial
institutions participating in the
market, especially for the profit-
able and much coveted manage-
ment positions, the OECD com-
ments.
The consequences of this

competition for the functioning
of the market was particularly
noticeable when certain
American banks, which so far
had refused to participate in
loans at what they considered
to be. unrealistically low
margins. changed their
attitudes and effectively
managed borrowing operations
at those margins or even lower.
The OECD forecasts that new

borrowings on the international
capital markets, composed of
both bond financings and Euro-
credits. could expand some 10
P^cBRt to reach $ll0bn during

1

Montreal’s
French
banks
to merge -

side as
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME • . -

, .

IN A MAJOR restructuring products division. The move has

move, Industrie Pirelli, ."the given rise j:0 -?P.e^ation_as _to

: By Robert Gibbens in Montreal

A NEW BANK is in the making

Italian operating group hr the -«
Dunlop-Pirelli onion, is .propps- tyremanufacturing-activi- .30.4 -

mg to set up a separate com;
-.. To meet the urgent need for

:
the Italian operatingrampahft _.:

t

r.

^
-

company. UnnlOi^. wiiich origin*;; '

.

ally held a^ -peir ;cent :staker-:
- ".'

when, the union *
:
.was,: first; *&£-

'

'

up in 1971, at' TpreSeiit owns'^-i-

JNiSVY Urta'iiv 1U mo mi 15 1 -
r . • _ - MO. meet luc r

r,
'• - -

in Montreal, the National I pany to absorb its heavy loss- 'fresh working capital, thecom- -The
.

*

Bank of Canada. It
1
making tyre sector. -~
Tim was confirmed yesterday_^^re ca

^0 stages . the Italian^po^^V'W:
by the Milan-based company^

will, see Industrie, banking consortium is expe

formed through the merger
of Montreal’s two Franco-
phone chartered banks, the

Basque Canadienne Nationale

and the Banque Provinciate

du Canada.
The National Bank of Canada

is expected to be officially in

existence by early autumn,
assuming shareholder and
Government consents are

forthcoming.

which is. now also plan^*.'^^^Ji12^Tr^L78bn-

‘ -
'

:-2S»d SSe will- involve a •

•

leading Italian banks.
. . increase of L55bn to industrial

•

Pirelli's effective Josses ; last n 63bn. Some L15bn of this gramme, -envisag^ i to^--

year, which the group attributed be put up by Pirelli and -- between two and three yeajvjsfc-;-
* •

exclusively to the tyre -sector, -the- bainace- iAObn - by a ' designed -.to. increase, 1

amounted to L28bn. However, consortium of six ltalian hanks turimver /from the:. T,7»7htr.rt#&

Bringing the Banque Canadienne L26bn was offset following the ^ by the state medium-term Jast year to XUflObn,'

Nationals and the Banque sale of the Pirelli skyscraper, credit institute, Mediobanca..: Sales /in.
^—»- i s« vii.« t„ «ct Mhm.

turî gjg consortium will emerge at L925ba.Provinciale du Canada to- in Milan. In 1977 Industrie ^ , T._ .

gether will create Canada’s Pirelli lost I*5.5bn. .. ' temporarily acquire a -24. per ..- By ' 1984^ -Pirelli

-

sixth largest chartered bank. The new operation wfltenabie ~ cent shareholding in the “.'coni-';:new tyre company will

with assets of around . C$14bn. ptreHi to separate the losses -of -pany. Industrie Pirelli - is cur- - ins even. antLthat, in turn;-

Banque Nationale at present - *

stands sixth, and Banque Pro-

vinciale seventh
The C$14bn In assets will still

be well behind. Toronto
Dominion. The largest bank
in the country is the Royal,

with assets at April 30 last

of C$46.5bn, closely followed

by the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce and the
Bank of Montreal. The Bank
of Ndva Scotia comes next
with Toronto Dominion fol- :

lowing.
Putting together the' two Mon-

treal Francophone banks has
been talked about for at least

10 years. Both had strong
growth In fiscal 1978, but the
rate slowed down sharply in

the six months ended April
30, compared with the growth
of the large Anglophone
banks with their ' much
stronger international busi-

ness.

Stinnes confident on
BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN:'

HUGO STINNES; the West Ger- fanal petrol statical chain
man trading and transport- con- which went to BP under the
cent and key Veba subsidiary^

' ' —

*

^WA-'$T
• -'-V

.' '•

changes. 1 increasedTwSnbss^m^
all the -remaining sectors

increased turnover and profits

substantially last year and. is

confident that it can maintain'

the favourable margins through-
out 1979.

Last year Stinnes shed two
divisions, the Stinnes Btiromeyer
Brennstoffhandel (fuels trading
organisation) and the Sfinhes-

deal between Veba' : and .

Deutsche BP. This resulted in good patlook for
a drop in turnover of DM Sbn
($l:63bn) and a loss of about.
1,300 workers. >
Wide-ranging re-organisation,

however, has helped to digest

most of this loss, of turnover
and most of the funds received:
.from BP went . towards the

Taken by surprise
West German state loan

In the past week or so there
was some speculation among
senior bankers about a pos-
sible merger—but the general
public and the staffs of both
banks were taken by surprise.

The mechanics of the merger
are simple: shareholders of
each bank will exchange their
holdings for shares of the new
National Bank of Canada in a
one-for-one ratio. The share
prices of both existing banks
have been running very close
to each other this year.
Banque Nationale stock
dosed last week at C$15* and
Banque Provinciale at C$15J

Banque Nationale has assets of
some C$S.5bn. and Banque
Provinciale nearly C$5.5bn,
but analysts consider that
Banque Provinciale’s profit

performance has
superior

The big names behind both
banks will remain in the new
National Bank of Canada.
M. Germain Perreault, now
chairman of . Banque
Nationale, will become chair-

man of the new merged bank,
and M. Michel Belanger, a
former senior civil servant in

Quebec, a former president of
the Montreal Stock Exchange,
and now president of Banque
Provinciale, will be president
and chief executive.

M. Leo Lavoie, current chairman
of Banque Provinciale, will
be vice-chairman of the new
bank, and M. Jacques
Douville, executive vice-

president of Banque
Nationale, will hold the- same
position in the new bank.

Shareholder meetings to
approve the merger are due
in late August Tacit
approval of the merger has
clearly been forthcoming
from both Ottawa — the two
banks are federally chartered
—and Quebec City, and
according to some industry
experts, the authorities may
have given it a nudge.

Both banks have been trying to

expand outside Quebec, where
the bulk of their branches
have traditionally been
located, for some years, and
Banque Provinciale bought
the troubled Unity Bank of
Canada a couple of years ago
to further this aim.

It appears the C$8bn Caisse des
Jar-dins credit movement,
which became the largest
single shareholder in Banque
Provinciale about a decade
ago, will continue to have a
major say In the merged bank.

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Last, year, ,
turnover i rose.-.

10.8 per -cent to over
while net profits, forwarded -

T'

Veba readied DM 40.2m.
pared tb DM 2Ch7m.

i

.A

Stihne&r moreover, is

to b^ profitable even
pruned -form: The first

months showed thkir .the-
pany self-service stores

.

‘ industrial services in
were doing well while th'e'

port sector ' maintained "T.

year’s iefetdespite the poetic

THE WEST GERMAN' govern-

ment will launch a federal loan

of up to DM 1.5bn on the

domestic bond market today.

The new funding Is likely to
be divided into two tranches,

closely
,
resembling the last

cent for a ten yeer offering..

Both tranches were -priced ' at
•’ran.

.•

Domestic^turnover in the fir^

:

99i. ....
TTte Federal Loan Consortium five, months-. totalled. DM.

will probably attemptrto match compared -to DM 3.5bn ija-.-lffffl /’.

the terms of one of the new (even though this 1973 figured
tranches with that of the DM includes Fanal and. Stromeyer).:

;

650m Federal Railway loan while overseas turnover reached: i.-

federal loan floated early last floated last week on a coupon DM 908m.compared to DM 738ie£/

month and also totalling DM of 8 per cent at 99|. The last year..
_

. '

; . •„
;

•

1.5bn. Terms of the Jane gov- Bundesbank issue was a success, Altogether tunroyw
eminent issue were a coupon of with dealers •'estimating; that January-Mhy ’this' year ' Was
7J per cent for - a s&x year more than DM 6bn bad been
tranche and a coupon of 8 per put up by investors. last year.

w--
tC^-:

-wr«y uuc „qj
DM 4.36bn against D2^ 4^bn^ U

•„ Yt -- "

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate
,
secondary ntaVLtA

‘

"
-!

been I
exists- For further details of these or other bonds, see the complete list of Emoltond-prices published;. ''

1 on the second Monday, of each month. -.

‘ V . jClpsihg prices pn
L

Jul^.:i -^

. ntuuwua on 'U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alcoa of Australia 10 89
Alox Howdan XW 91* 91
Awco O/S Cap. 10V 87
Bayor Ini. F. XW 7\ 89
CECA 9V 84-99
Canada 9 83
Canada 9^, 98
Canadian Pacific S\ 89
Comalco Inv. E. 10>» 91
Dominion Bridge IQS 84
Dow Cham. Q/S 9", 94
EIB 9», 98
EIB 9»i 88
EIB 97« 99
EIB 97« 87
EIB 10 99
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84
Expan Dv. Cpn. 9t« 84
Eksportfinoni 9 86
Finland 9^ 86
GTE Fin. 9S 84
Gould InL Fin. 9% 85 ...

Hospital O/S 9 83
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94
Itel Finance 9% 90
Itol Finance 104 93 ...

ITT Antilles 94 89
Kennecott Ini. 94 86 ...

Manitoba 94 89
Nat. Das Tolecm. 94 88
New Brunswick 9\ 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hydro 94 94 ...

Norway 94 84
Norway 94 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 94 89
Occidental Fin. 104 8*
Orient Lesag. NV 94 88
Pennwalt O/S F. 94 84
Portland 10 84
Quebec Hydro 10 99
Radiant!ladlanO Fin. XW 94 SI
Sears Roabuck 9 82
Stockholm 94 94 ......

Sweden 94 89
Sweden 94 88
U.S. Leasing Inti. 10 84
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30
40

200
-50
400
350
50
40
30

200
125
150
100
150
150
150
100
50

100
»
50
25
SO
30
40
75

100
75

100
75
50
50
150
150
50
50
25
25
60
75
25

150
60
100

.

200
20

Chahgeon
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

99 994 0 +0410;i2
854 884 -04 -24 11.78
S74 984 +04 +04.10.85
844 844 .0 .0 9M

,

95 954 -04 -04 9.92
994 994 0 +04 9.38
99 994-04 +04 9.65
984 984 -04 0 9.97
994 994 0 +04 1032 .

894 100 +04 +04 10.31
984 984 -.04 -04 9.79
T944 954 0 -04 9-32
BB41004 0 +04 9-82
1004 1004 -04 +04 10.04
10041014 -04 +04 3-92
10141014 0 +04 10.05
101 1014 -04 +04 8.89
874 984 • 0 +04 3-81
98 964 O +.04 9.73
974 884 0 +04 9.90
974 984 -04 -04 10.06
994 994 +04+04 9-87
964 97 O O 9-96
1004 10V, -04 -04 -9J90
188 884 0 -24 11-86

“
189 884 0- “24 12.13
954 974 » -04 9-38 .

964 964 -04 +04 10.22
974 974 0.- .+04 9^8
984 984 — — 9.78
974 974 0 0 10.IS
8941004 0 0 10.00-

.

9S4 954 -04 +04 9-83
1004101 -04- 0 8.77
984 394 -04 +0», 9.72
98 984 -04 +0410.03
994100 0 .+0410JI

1964 974 — — 10.09
984 994 -04 +04 10.01
97 974 -04 ' 0 10.75
864 97 O .+0>«10J9
924 924 0. 0 '10.53
974 984 o +04 ore

ioo>, 1004 +04 -04 ..sre
994 994 0 +04 am
991, 394 0 +04 are
1964 974 +04 -04 10.87

DEUTSCHE MARK
, . „ _ Bid Offer day «uk Yield

American Ex. Int. Pj87 70 — —
Argentine 64 88 150
Argentina _74_89 150
Australia 6 88
Austria 54 90
Banco Dasarrollo 74 86
Barclays O'soas 64 89
Bq. Ext Algeria 74 %
Brazil 74 r

250
150
100
100
100
ISO

CECA 6 88 ISO

Competitive position

Both banks, in their official

statement late on Friday, said
that the proposed merger will
“ substantially enhance the
competitive position of the
new institution. The expan-
sion now under way outside
Quebec will be achieved more
effectively and at less cost.

Consolidation of efforts abroad
will make possible a more

- important international role
and greater utilisation of
available resources.”

Referring presumably to auto-

mation, the statement went
on: “Reductions in.personnel
will be less than those arising

’ in the normal coarse of
affairs, and will be'more than
offset by the potentialities for
expansion. Improvements in

efficiency will not require any
layoffs.”

Banque ProVinci ale’s perform-

ance has been judged better

than Banque Nationale’s both
in profits and cost : controls,

and stock price levels have
reflected this.. Asset growth
in recent years for both banks
has been only half that of the

bfg Anglophone banks. In the
' Industry, Banque Nationale
has been criticised recently

for letting costs outstrip the

rise In revenues.

CECA 7 91
Copenhagen City 6 SO...
Council of Eur. 64 88...
Council of Eur. 74 B9...
Denmark 54 B5
Denmark 64 89
EIB G 90
EIB 64 91
EIB 74 89
Eletrobras-Brazil 7 87...
Euroflme 84 89 •

Finland 6 83
Indonesia 7 84
Moflol Bn. 7 89
Mitsubishi Cham. 64 84
New Zealand 87' ...
Nippon Kakan _ . _ . ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 64 87
Nordic inv, Bk. 64 8S
Norway 64 84
Occidental 64 90 ......
OKB 64 88
OKB G 87
Statoil 6 88
Statoil 64 89
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 64 86
Venoiuela 94 90
World Bank 64 88

150
75

130
100
100
100-
300
200
200
100
100
150
100
150
70
200
100
100
60
200 -

ISO
100
40
150
150
200
160
400

Change on
tfey week 1

834 944 "0 • +04 Ore
894 90 O -04 8.12
954 ss +04 -04 are
954 954 +04 +04 8.67
884 894 0 -+04 -7.16
954 964 0 -04 8.01
974 98 .0 0 7J»
964 964 +94 +04 8.07
964 974 O 7re

- 811« 0 7.40
974 984 +04 +04 1M
88 884 -04 -04 7re
9Z4 924 0 +04 -7.38-
»4 98», —04 -04 7.45
94 944 0 +04 ere
934 944 0 +04 .7re
894 904 O '.. 0 -7.Z9

S
31* O' —04 7J8

w*- 1014 +.04 +04 JJ30
944 944 0 -04 716 • •

«4 994 0-. +04 ff:67.W4 904 +04+04 61S -

96J, 984 a./.O .7.83_W4 994 -04 +04 7.16
1004 1004 -04.-04 -6-40

384 -04 -04 615
1004 .0 0 . 0.65«4 93 +04 +04 6.77

.954 964 0.r-+04';7.08
W04 1004 +04 +04 6.12-

-
®«4 .+04 +04 714

984 37 -F0V-HP» 6.S9'
91 92 O ,0 -7.50

ffl4 J»: -rOV. 7re
,•Wa 974 0 *•- 0.- 816

974 98 +04+04^818
90 - -O —CP, 718.

924 92V +.04 *04.-7.37-.

84

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Amer, Exp. lot.

Asian Dev. Sank
Austria 34 93-...
Australia 34 89
Brazil 44 88
Canada 34 89 ;...

Council of Eur. 44 SO
Benkamoiico 34 S3 ...

BNDE 5 88
EIB 44 91 .'

Heron 44 89
ICI Fin. NV 34 94-
Malaysia 44 90 ;

New Zealand 34 94 ...

OKB 34 91
Pfand Oat: Lands 4 to
Philippines 44 89
finndvlk 4 90.
Spain 4 91
Vienna 4 93
Voest-Alpine 44 83 ...

World Bank 44 BB

_ 'ttwfd Bid Offer

3; S - S - yieek Yield

100
100
2S0
100 .

300
100
80
75

100
36

230
80
120
100
60
60
85
100
100
90
100

>14 4.23
14 415E 5S4+US+.1- ..._

99 _ 894 -04 +1V=414 V-
944 964 .fr .'+14.41BM 944-^04+04:6.03
954 954 —04 +14 ' *.18\
944 954 +04 +04 413

- 354 5S4 +04 *04 4.17

,

100 1001, 0 +04 4.96
W4- 99 —04 +04 >62

.

914 914 +1^'+04 539"

OTHER STRAIGHTS . Issuod tod -Offor.Saywel^YiofS..-' ' ' " to--- -u-j.+ovare.:;
884 97 --0 +041l«Bt/-
99 994 -O4 +04 m^“

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR
Avco Rn. 104 86 CS
Ex. DeV. Cpn/IO 84 CS
Fax. Can. iriv. 10 84 CS

. Hudson Bay 104 89iC$
Quebec 104 88 CS .

'• R. Bk. Cabeda lOBS CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
'Copanhaoen S4 94 EUA
Koram. Inst .74 93 EUA
Panamp 84. S3 -EUA

—

SOFTE 84 EUA
-. Alaamene Uk. 64 83 FI

Cft Mexico 74 83JR ....

EIB 74 85 FI

Ned. Middbk. 84 84 H
Naw Zealand 64 84 FI

.
Norway 8>« 84 R-

20 - .96—
.50
50«
50
40
-40

.
25
15.
20
40
7B .

75
75
75
75

100

984 984 ’ O +04
991,100 -04 .0 -10 ,

.
974-984 -04- O 10.WJ ..

1004 1004 0 +04' i

964 96V O .+04

1

~ST- 984 O --64: 9j»r7
;

-

944 954 +04 +04
934 944 -04 +04:^«»?:

;

. 954 364 0 +04
924 927, -04 -04, *.56/-.

9ft 95 . 0 • 0 A39-1--;

.81 914 0 -r04«.1^i.
98. 994 O. -04 *79

'

904 914-04 .-04 9.W-

.

97», 984 +04 O
Bf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr .150 96 96 -04--«V10re^-
EIB 94 88 FFl .^ 200 954 9ft -ft -ftiO-tow

.-04 -041ore?150
200
175
130.

B5»r aer^-04 -04 TO2*^

9ft 984 ^-ft -ovmau

:

*4 9ft -04 -04 ir
-

964 ,964 -ft -04
'

934 9ft -OV.-ft r
374 984 r-ftr-ftf
894 S04 .+.G4 +04 -1

’914‘ 924 +2 +ft Tt.tt'5;

Oft 90V+14'+0V1Ji«ti5.

Euretom. 94 87 FFr
Norway ft B* FFr
PSA . Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Salnt-Gobaln 94 86 FFr

. Sofvay et Cje 94 87 -FFr "725

Total Oil 94 87 FFr ....-160.

Unilever 10 85- FFr w.V .-100.

-CECA 94'89-C 20
Citicorp .10 93 £ 20
EIB 94 88 £ 25
EIB 114 91C ZZ : 957, 9ft +ft +14712.
Finance for Ind. 13 91 £ 15 1024 1024 +t4 +24 1Z*w “e
Gen, Etoc. CoL 124 89 £ . 50: Sft'IOft +ft ;

“Euratom 8 87 luxFf ... 500’ .7974' 984 +04 0? 6.40
‘ Notgaa Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500 . -- 9ft 974 +04 +ft*SJ«^;.
Oslo,-City of 8 89 LuxFr 500 B74 9ft O +04 SO^rfL
Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500 9ft 974 .

.0 -ft -8». -

Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500
. 1964. 974 0 .

:
. FLOATING; RATE .

J
.

‘

;

‘
: ' :r ‘

1, ,. . / .
NOTES Spread Bid - XJffnr C.dtn C.cpn -7 L .

^

BFG Fin. Co. M53 04 .3ft. 99412/7 12^<
.BNDE MS 89 . 04 Sft -974 21/3 11}* .IMf",.*
Banco' dl Roma M6 87 04 - -9ft.9ft 28/10-11.19 nre^V
Bco. Ei Salvador M8 83 -14 *95 -.. 95412/10 1Z4 ,1ZMv •

Bco. Nac. Argent 1 86, ft '974
' 98 . 22/9 1ft-.*.12351

'Banco Prov. BA M7\ 88 04 884 39 ~ 12/6'/Tf—
Banco U/gufjo 6 86 ... ft 974 984 21/9 114 17^3 -

Bank of Tokyo M54 93- - 04 1. 99 18/10-114 itt.
Bo. Ext d'AJg. M7^aj. ft ;.9ft 9ft; 2/17 114 -1
BNP 54 91 ft: 9ft- 9ft22/2 tft- -11
Citicorp O/S Rhl 6 94 804 .

* 894 TOO 1 :- 8/9; lore
“

Joqobatiks 168 83 -ft .

LTCB Japan M54 8S ft-;
LTCB Japan MS1, 33 ft:
Mfra. Hen: O/S M54 94 4ft
Nlpo. Crdt Bk. M6^ 86 ftOKB M5V 88
Pboo ^Mexiceno "MT 84 'ft
Privredoa Banka MB 86 .'ft:

. S utufsve Ub bnkn. MS BE ft
.

Taxae Ipt. Air. M7 SS
TVO Pvrr. MS 91
Utd. Overs'* Bk. -ft

9ft 96V23/14114 izrep.:
994-100 . 9/10114 V*t:69'
.» .' 994; 7/TCnVi ;/
99 - 99423/S 11.19 11-27 -
8ft

.
99422/12 ioa<f lire.

B94. 994 18/10 MMirUB'.!.
aft res 2w/7- 'i2-Pft . 12re ^*

Rft..1*42Bn2.;
i1lTS8 12U3-

«84 .»v -4/10 lire, . . . ;* ,
JBft 984 TI/IO.-I14
;S7\ aftau/rr itv . nre
914 ear re/9 , run nre

Bq. d’Alg. tMJS 89 SF "ft ; 994 -9B ' 18/121 ft'

/ r

CibB-GoJgy Q/5f. «. 9+ 9/79- UTS^- 'Sft Sft
Coa-Crtja Botttbia ft </» 8ft -ft IE.87

ft JS9. 9ft .3ft +04 -'*3

Honda Minor. .54 69 S.GP9 5 .1-
Nitto Etoc, ^orU_6-9« -.: 7/79 73S r ‘SB; .‘-88... +04-
.Novo' induacri .7-89'
Aaobl. Optical 3H DM...12/78 58a 4 1 «2\ -14
Cawo CD. 3*» B5 DM...11/78
FUJhao S a* DM 7/79
Jutw 34 88 DM-

: Kansu Efec. +841-bM-.
Koniahiroko 34 8S OM-
MaradaJ Food 34 BM_.
ftfeirau M. 34JS8WLJti

. Nippon- Yart. ft 86. ONT:
NTmon. - -

;Vr«s u - .

t’Ho fnforn>aCqn -*vatla6fo^prt^cKja d^>r^tiee 4 ':T
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'

' .. t Only one^rwrXW mokarauppJiatt a prie*. . -ft
•

907* 914 *04 +04.AM.
9ft -04 +B4 59797-
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S1> 82 -ft +t-'d.Ba
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S74 574 +04+04- 8^08-
«4 944 0>.+ft; +».:
8^, 934 -ft.+14 +73.
9« 344 0..+1V+J*/.

.r:an103 1034
1034 1M - +04;.+ft A.18

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dnv. Bank 54 88
Australia 5.6 83
Australia 6*i 88
Finland 5.6 83
Finland 6.8 38,.
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^fflirient^hia^faS^ithe .'level .- of investment
*• h --- from Mirrelatively
°P iu .?', (FT* < 3B6bn)
1 tfe^. iSScb^: Ih^l^ the
J7i uaii''— face in this i

‘ ' — ' ‘ ~ *

it -yrauid^^ nr&inly

.Mrl
ae«»^n»odaie> the

.drift in consumption towards
“ light " refined products. Total
expects the petrol market to
continue to.grow at between 2
and 2.5 per. cent a yearj while
the heavy oil market will be
undercut "by :the conversion of
elecricity production from oil

to nuclear fuel.
'

At -fiie same time, there is

growing demand for diesel fuel,
both for vehicles and home
heating, which will demand new
production facilities.

The rest of the investment
programme will be dedicated
to environmental requirements
for improved emissions, and to
energy economy programmes
within the group.

Total emphasises that its

diversification policy is already
.bearing fruit, with the Frigg
field entering its second phase
of production, further work in
Indonesia, and an. increase of
supplies from Algeria.
The group has also acquired

additional rights in Algeria,
Egypt, the Cameroons, the
Philippines, and Argentina, and
has started producing coal in
South Africa.

s? *=>. busses expected to end
tru rpsni.*.;' .•

• ... r. . ••/ •*
'

•. _•
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4t?r 7SWEDEN’S Saab-'Txfe ^Swedish- ecohorpic ’’.analysts, Scania trucks returned a very

flvor DM
i

(ast- ; r^wesk' ;>anil6unced . final some of whom 1

had speculated large profit Group pre-tax earn-
5 i'Jrnar^agreement wjth-Italy’S Fiat' oh

.
that Saab and. LaU$a are' plan- ings last year were SKr 530m

'M iCj.'m ,jl ctfllabpr^ion. inrogranome vfor ning to launch a cominpn car ($I24m) on a turnover of
m. developing .and , manufacturing model during ;tbel980s, Saab- SKr ll.64bn (52.72bn).

'

ircr
comronp;; components’1 for~thb ScahjaV.sales -figures for. the The group has reported that

»JL
^Saabt^sihdiixLanria;.. .passenger, first '-f^' months of*. 1979

Ti. a L1 cars,ythe. cQWaoy.was careful indicated "that . the* ^ cars.ythe t^ careful indicate' K.ftist ; the : Vhewly-
. na .

to .-stTK& 'that-.fiie' - pact would laundtjeicfSaab 900 turbo, which
L
:;

‘ L’

1
- taot.l&d ::t& ri^ Jforrpation. of .sells ^for. a higher price, than

- -vre*
. *5; ahy- jOintiy. ,owned'vQompany, or other Saab cars, has made an
,nc'otner'mrim o£^meeser. A .. interactional.;' sales 'S break-

pre-tax profit during the first

four months of 1979 amounted
to SKr 236m,. more than -twice
the SKr 102m recorded for the

..
-—v ~ vtt—r—^ . — period last year. The wnprove-

L . ,'
n c otheT^rhL ot’mccger.v .. iuternattohil

i-
. sales break-

.
merit -was ‘‘mainly attributable

"im
*** '^az^.tinze.

;
the deal through\that may'rpdll the to higher capacity utilisation

.

niiia-4 does.' n€(t?.'excluae (^j^erari6tt group’s ’ Saab , passenger 1" car both within Scania and Sa^>
; .

1
‘

;
• - P£with bQipr; 'eiriSeiL^e- various divimon out * of the red. during passenger cars.”

She Mi4C!a!xbo#e^^lHi3b.^Sacri^TS^^ ^'1979.
- ’ *

•
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Autoih^ieff^

'

Saab-Scania^does hotpublish
n r separate ^ 'and .the two /'mak^ separate profit figures ' for its

divisions but-’ fhe 'analysts
...

.

1 ^
^ believe that the cardirision lost

art leastSKr 100m ia l978 while

‘-t t
_

—

Hr. Slen GnsJafsson, Saab-
Scania group managing direc-
tor repeats his earlier forecast
that pre-tax profit will grow at
at a more rapid pace than sales
throughout 1979.
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alisatibtt.., of the -French ^and break even for about two years

f gelgani sme.InraVittg jncfetries as It pushes through its big
is. expected within the next redundancy and restructuring
few weeks wtii the aequisition programme. It is possible that

Jby UsmeE^f lCockerili’s Rehon Cockerill, the largest Belgian

:

:

plant - fill Lorraine-

.

company, will be given a stake
~
'Negotiations on the deal are in Usinor rather than cash,

nowweliadvancedbetween Ihe The Rehon works make
.companies; ItsReflect would he narrow strip products which fit

to give. UsinOT, the leading! in with Usinor’s own strip

French; gimrp. control of all the - activities and the general policy

significant.steeTmaking facilities >of pushing the French group
in the Longwyvalleyin Lorraine towards more finished products.

;\^ere it faces
,
the most difB- ^ Capacity of the factory is about

-coltctf its^reorganisation tasks. 7 850,000 tonnes a year, and it is

-; It is nWt yet clear how Usinor ^claimed to have been one of the
wm Vfptahce the- .deal. The-, more profitable units during the
Fremilf •.company is - losing steel industry, crisis.

c^tstake^in
gcompa^Tor

« -i« I- £B2ih;

I;.: -i.'rfevaiued'btfeet sss®15* including

! -- hydroeleidric ' Ai^ theirapelec-

tiic power planK 'whosn “ rea^

,-i ‘ 7 :\ value " was JES37*h. •-

. .

J > -
•.-.••• ;

;-!-. : Df.'. Vieri --T’oggialii; Monte^
dison’s “ information- diieotbr,]

it shottid : agaiii;l»-:pxofitable in
1981. Besides withdi^wing &om

s« c *' hbn-profitftbl«r sectors; , the com-.
: ‘ pany: pipned itsuhop^bn more.
1

effimfePtL xaaqagcment ahd ;oh
il ’*• concenti^Win-chenticats-

: ^ '? -

I ? ;i V In thefirst fivemootiisnftii^
: :•- year, Montedisons conso^dated

: ] • sales wise by 2f> • per cetofc ter

L2,ffilbn (^39hn)^v -'
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Usinor in talks over

Belgian plant purchase
gy our paris staff

yThls year,' tiie company hoped j

tp ^e^ off.mor©- of ite holdings -.

Astra rtans disposal of

farm equipment company
; oOR STOdwc^
ASTRA,' the Swedish pharma- -^subsidiaries. ^the sales of which
ential :group; plans to-, sell its/ totalled about SKr 300m and
sznaR animal and plant nutrition, which made rust prevention
subsidiary, Astra-Ewos, to systems, consumer hygienic

Sweden's Aifa-Laval, which deducts and skiing equipment,

_ makes /.equipment? fox. farms, respectively. This was pan of a

? sredlAed /that-' w*tie a^ sti^itl dairxes, Tood-processing pfants .-^continuing strategy of concen-

: loss v^d :be'mfflered?hn -1980, i
;^hd :otHer_industr1al. users. The trating group resources on
transfer, ifor an undilifiosed sum,, pharmaceuticals following

takes '^effect . on September l. /Irecent international sales break-

jAstra wDl retain a minority; thmighs for Astra’s new cardio-

interest arid -some research Vascular, and anti-asthma drugs,

collaboration with Ewos. -
.

-J;-. . Astra-Ewos with 200 em-
. Astra/ which expects., pre-tax -ployees .

• had a turnover of

prafitih the, range of SKr 150m /.SKr 118m last year, 55 per cent

‘f$35my on . 1979 turnover of
; sh Sweden and the rest mainly

fahoutu
;
S3Kr 2bn ($467m), last -in qther Nordic countries and

year /disposed -of three other ^Britain.

Siber Hcgncr maintains payout

„ - -
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’
:^Q3NSOLIOATJ31 GROUP tym* in. the group’s operations bas

i»er of the. international trad-.: been; increasing. Siber Hegner

mg. concern Siber HegnetfeU mectira dectoratkm^a dm-^

:•« 13

1

^ per cent last jrnar to cend by the Swiss. SSI5 watch

SwFr i777m
r ($469mK This ;was group,,in 'Which it has a 36 per;

w aiie ‘ partly' to the higher, Swiss. ' cent stake and whose ^products

V ' frahee exchange rate -4-!at un- . it- markets m Switzerland,

altered parities, the drop wouW . japan and Korea- .

hWve feen ot only R8 per cent . In future, Siber Hegner is

I;- — audpartiy to unfavourable; limittog its sales artiviues to

conditions. - . Europe and Asia .The gjajl
*.• :

r
Indti'5triai''raw; material^ New-York, Siber-

- overcropped- by SwFrSTm over . Hegner &^ h51-beenTI
d^T

-h
the ;v*£rto^SwFr 393m. Smaller -down,.

' .
whHe Sober Hegner

sates .of.’declme, of Machinery - has been moved

Jy r^f^ centi reajectivdy; were from- New York to Chicago,

: Bboked for trade in: cbfi$umer >here it wffl act i^a
ptoauefe TSwIfr^5m> and-ingcompany for US/technicai

- Technics-products (SwBV Uftn), .products for sale in Europe and

->• iTbe' narent
1wmpanj'. :Siber ; Asia The Noumea-based sjj6"

' -
' HegnerHoldings, ofSurich, was - sidiary Siber Hegner Nouvell©.-

- able, d^pite'rae/ fall in Swiss Cgledonie- SA. is to be sold.
-

irncc sale^ 'to show a.slightly At the same time, the group

• increased /-net -profit' rfor -the has set up operations m smga-
; .

. financial year ended Hard? 31 pore and Malaysia and has, mter
'

flf SwFr 2.G7m:(?i35m), from >an 18-year absence, returned to.

'
. which it -fetend^ To^JCiay ‘an .-China, where it hasapermanent

; hercent dividend, office. This is; initially, based

• - For- 1979/ business; according".in"the Peking Hotel .and is

fnaBam^' taken ' last yeari vio the -Swiss franc led to an 9 per

-'-I jSpr^prefiteb^ ^
•: ties : in tiife sector, ^subsidiaries of Siemens Bet^r-

.

*’ ptWiaUy jhosa. fa diffiriilties gungen AG of
5^^£fimberyear en^*d SepttB*«# in ibe^visSoa^ ,«hkfc ac^

«hqle- . ... a --

.Overthe pasfyears,
1 frf-c«isaiger..ptwdu

i

cte

^rong, recorded a fail is group
.'sates from SwFr 6.81bn to
§wFr 6^5bu ($3.79bn) for the

period although local currency
^turnover -improved by. 12 per
cent'New order value went up
15 per cent in terms of focal

currencies but fell by 5 per cent
in those of Swiss francs from
jSwFr 7bn to SwFr &61bn.

. £ For the same period, complete
-world turnover of the Siemens
group increased from DM 25.2bn
to DM 29bn ($15.77bn) . due to

inclusion for the first time of
sales of Kraftwerk Union. With-
out-th^e, Siemens world turn-

over would have risen by 5 per
cent to DM 23.9bn. .

- /For .- the holding company’s
own business year, which ended
on. March 31. 1979, net profits

of the Zurich undertaking fell

from SwFr2Llm to SwFr 20.6m.
The board foresees distribution

of a dividend of SwFr 16 p#r
share on unchanged capital of

SwFr 2223m.
Earnings from participations

rose from SwFr 34.5m to
SwFr 41.9m in 1978/79, though
this increase- was more than
offset by higher holding com-
pany expenditure. A sum of
SwFr 18.4m went on capital

increases of subsidiaries in Fin-

land, Norway, Austria. Spain
and BraziL 'bringing total book
yalne of ! subsidiaries to

SwFr. 529m after depreciations

of SwFr 18.7m.

.

Banks rally to help

Beneficial Finance

of Australia

Smurfit withdraws offer

for Penfolds Holdings

BY JOHN ROGERS JN SYDNEY

THE BANK shareholders' in the

troubled South Australian-based

financier. Beneficial Finance
Corporation yesterday closed
ranks behind the Board iu the

form of an undertaking to

absorb 80 per cent of any short-

fall in the company's one-for-

three non-renounceable rights

issue. With the financier plagued
by a balance sheet top heavy in

problem property loans and the
shares struggling to stay above
their 50 cents parity, a large

undersubscription could be ex-

pected.

However with shareholders,

the Bank of Tokyo (16.4 per
cent), the International Bank
of Detroit (10 per cent), the

State Bank of South Australia

(8.2 per cent) and the Rural
Bank of NSW (4.6 per cent) all

signalling their intention not
only to take up their entitle-

ment but also virtually to
underwrite the remainder of the
A$7.7m issue, renewed confi-

dence may not only be seen in
the stock but also in the sub-
scription list to its latest public
debenture offer.

In addition, the Bank of
Tokyo and the Bank of Detroit
will more than double their

credit facilities to Beneficial

over the next three years, from

Share issue

by Paper
Products
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

PAPER PRODUCTS, the largest

Malaysian paper manufacturer,
is offering 4.5m shares of one
ringgit each to Bumiputras
(Malays) in line with the Gov-
ernment’s New Economic
Policy.

The share issue will bring the

company’s paid-up capital to

17m ringgit (U.S.$88.8m). Of
the issue, 10 per cent or 450,000

shares, are to be reseired for

its Malay employees, 3m shares

for Bumiputras and Bunuputrn
institutions approved bv the

Ministry of Trade and Industry,

and 1.05m shares for other

Bumiputras.
The shares are being sold at

the one ringgit par value,

although they closed at 1.31

ringeit cn the Kuala Lummir
Stock Exchange last Friday.

In the prospectus. Paper Pro-

ducts said that it expected to

make a pre-tax profit of not less

than 4.4m ringgit (£2.02m) this

year, and promised a 10 per
cent dividend on the new paid-

up capital. Last year. the. com-
pany made a pre-tax profit of

3.4m ringgit.

Meanwhile, Malaysian Plantar

tlons Berhad (MPB) is seeking
a listing ou the Kuala Lumpur
Exchange. As pirt of condi-

tions, imposed by the
Government it is to issue 11.2m
of one ringgit each to

Bumiputras at a later stage,

•which would bring its paid-up

capital to 60m ringgit

The price of the shares would
be fixed at the time of the issue

with the Malaysian authorities.

MPB said the issue represented

15 per cent of the company’s
equity, and it intended to

increase the Bumiputra holding

to 30 per cent by 1985.

MPB was set up to take over

the Malaysian interests of

Plantation Holdings, of the UK,
to be dissolved once its British

and European interests, are

transferred to a new company,
Phicom. listed on the London
exchange.
MPB said that its pre-tax

profits ibis year were estimated

to be not less than 14m ringgits

($6.4m). compared with 12.1m
ringgit last year. It expects to

pay a dividend of IS per cent
Multi-Purpose Holdings, the

Malaysian group controlled by
leaders of the Malaysian Chinese
Association, has a 65 per cent
equity stake in Plantation
Holdings.

Boycott hits

Malaysian
Tobacco
By Our Kuala Lumpur
Correspondent

INTERIM PROFITS of Malay-
sian Tobacco Company were
adversely affected by a. boycott

of tiie company's cigarettes by
the Chinese in North Malaysia.

The company said that its

pre-tax profits for the six

months to March fell by 5 per

cent to 27.7m ringgit ($12.7m).

Turnover was 3.7 per cent

higher, at 261m ringgit. .

la mid-February, there were
rumours in north Malaysia that

the company had refused to

contribute to the Merdeka Uni-

versity fund and this lead to a

boycott of its cigarettes by the

Chinese—who are fighting for

the Government to allow them
to set up their own university.

The proposed Merdeka Uni-

versity is one of the most sensi-

tive issues which had split the

Malays and Chinese into oppos-

ing camps. Malaysian Tobacco
Company had strongly denied

the rumours, and said that it

had never been approached for

donations by the Merdeka Uni-

versity sponsors.

It said that recent market in-

dications showed sales were
gradually recovering, and
added that its full j'ear's

results should be not substan-

tially different from, those of

the previous year, if this trend

was maintained.

U.S. $20m to U.S.? 42m, and
from U.S.6 10m to U.S.5 25in,

respectively.

If the banks are called on to
support Beneficial’s issue to tbe
hilt, the financier will then
become over 50 per cent owned
by them—something to which
the Board did not seem unduly
adverse yesterday.
The issue comes in two forms.

A straight one-for-three on
August 1 or a one-for-three on a
deferred delivery basis, which
can be converted in three years
to three ordinary shares for
every two deferred shares. As a
result of the wider capital base,
directors propose to reduce tbe
total dividend rate in the
current year, although a new
level has not yet been decided
on. However, the November
interim payout will be cut from
325 cents to 2 cents a sbare.
New shares will not participate.
On top of .taking up its

entitlement, the State Bank of
South Australia will subscribe
to a special placement of an
A$500,000 convertible unsecured
notes carrying an intecest rate
of 11.5 per cent. Upon maturity—after September. 1980—the
bank intends to convert the
notes, lifting its equity stake.
Commenting yesterday.

Beneficial director said that the
interim announcement had been
made “in -order to stem further
speculative comment in. the
light of the publically-known
problems of ASL. and the Bank
of Adelaide/FCA."

BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

JEFFERSON SMURFIT, the

Irish paper and packaging
group, has finally sounded the

retreat on Its Australian

invasion with the announce-
ment yesterday that it had
dropped its A$15.?m
(U.S.$17.7m) takeover for the
Sydney-based packaging and
stationery group W. C. Penfolds
Holdings, four months after the
initial approach.
Representatives of Smurfit

said profit expectations of the
Penfolds group bad not been
substantiated in the latest year
to June 30 and the company had
no alternative but to withdraw
its offer. A hint that all was not

well with the pending merger
was given three weeks ago when
both companies announced that

a “certain matter” still had to

be settled after the foreign

investment review board had
given them its blessing after
two months deliberation.
W. C. Penfolds’ directors were

quick to point out yesterday
that although the results for

the year would be below budget,
they would be substantially in
line with last year’s results.

With no other suitor in sight,

the Penfold family—which con-
trols 50 per cent of the group
and stood to gain handsomely
from tite A$7 a share bid—will

now have to reverse its original
plan. This included buying out
the group's retail division which
would have left Smurfit with
tbe printing and packaging
arms.

A Smurfit spokesman denied
that the deal had been shelved

because of funding commit-

ments in the U.S. Smurfit
announced last Thursday that it
was lifting its stake in Alton
Bos Board Company from 27
per cent to 51 per cent through
a tender offer at USS22 a share.
He added that Smurfit was still

interested in entering the
Australian market.

Setback for Keppel shipyard
BY GEORG1E LEE IN SINGAPORE

KEPPEL SHIPYARD. the
Singapore Government-owned
group suffered an 85 per cent
setback in group preltax profit

for the year ended December,
1978 to SS5.9m tU.S.$2.7m).
With tax provisions declining

by only 40 per cent to SS6.5m.
Keppel made a loss of S$331,000
at tbe post-tax level.

Despite the decline in profit,

Keppel has decided to main-
tain its final gross dividend
payment at 15 per cent
However, the downturn in

profit at tbe parent company,
which is involved in ship-repair-

ing only, was less severe.

Pre-tax profit for the parent
was down by 29 per cent to

S$9.3m, while turnover fell by
only 5 per cent.
Keppel said that the smaller

decline in turnover compared
with tbe drop in profit was a
clear indication of the extent
and severity of the squeeze on
profit margins. It also substan-
tiated the Salvage Association's
report that ship-repair prices in
Singapore dropped drastically,

by some 17 per cent, in 1978.
On a more cheerful note.

Keppel said that it had slightly

unproved on its position in the
Singapore market Of the total

value of work done by the major
yards in the Republic, Keppel's
share was about 26 per cent
In the shipbuilding sector.

hadKeppel’s subsidiaries
sustained serious losses.

Its offshore equipment and
rig-building subsidiary, Far East
Levingstcm sustained a loss of
S$3.Sm. while another ship-
building subsidiary, Singapore
Slipway, reported a loss of
S$3.1m on the completion of
part of an order in 1978 for 12
mini-bulk carriers.

Singapore Slipway has made
a provision for a further loss,

amounting to S$5.2m expected
to be suffered on the remaining
vessels under construction.
However, Keppel suggested

that the worst might be over
and that an upturn had begun
to take place.

"

These securities hove been sold outside the UnitedStates ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears asamatter ofrecord only.
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NTTTO ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL
CO., LTD.

(Nitto DenkiKogyo KabushikiKtrishd)

U.S. $20,000,000

6 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1994

NomnraEuropeN.Y.

Societe Generate de Ranqne Morgan StanleyInternational J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co.
SJL Limited Limited.

Sanwa Bank (Underwriters)
Timfrpri

Aba Dhabi Investment Company

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
limited

Americas Express Bank IatenAtmoaJ Group

A- E. Ames & Co.
lusted

Bathe Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Bade ofAmerica International
limited

Associated Japanese Bank (International)
United

Banca NaziooaJe del Lavoro

Bank of Helsinki Ltd.

Bankers Trust International
Limited

AJgemeneBank Nedofand N.Y.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Banca &1 Gottardo Banca Nariouale ddl’ AgricoKora

Banca della Svizzera Italiana Banco di Roma

BankLn InternationalLfcL BankMees&HopeNV TheBankofTokyo (HoHand) N.V.

Basque Bruxelles Lambert &A. Basque Eorop&nne de Tdgro Basque Franjaise du Commerce Exterieur

Basque Gen&ale da Luxembourg SA. Basque de ITndoc&ine et de Suez BasqueLoms-Dreyfhs Banqne Natiooale de Paris

Basque de Paris et des Pays-Bas BanqucPopuIaire Suisse SA. Luxembourg Banqne Rothschild Banque de I’Union Europ&nne

BasqueWorms Barclays Bank International
Xisdtcd

BayetischeVemnshank Bergen Bank Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank

James Capd & Co. W.L Carr, Sons & Co. Cazeoore & Co. (Overseas)

Christiania Rank os Kreditkasso Citicorp International Group Commerzbank Conrpagnie Monegasque de Banque
ibntndbdnft

Credit Commercial deFrance
_

QeditandKnancsCdrporationLtd. *CFC* Credit Industrie! ct Commercial

G^tassfaff-Boakverem D&C Nomura Merchant Bankers Berhad

Baring Brothers & Co^
Limited

Bayeriscbe Landesbank
Girozeutraie

Blytb Eastman Dillon & Co.
International Limited

Chase Manhattan
Limited

CountyBank
I Imitori

CreditLyonnais Credit SnSssePbstBoston
Limited

Dai-Idn Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V.

Deutsche Girozentrafe
—Deutsche Xnmnmmlhanfc—.

Dai-4ehi Securities Co* Ltd.

The DevelqpMnt Bank of Singapore
limited

DahvaEurope N.V. Den noreke Creditbank

- Dewaay & Assodes International SA.

DiUtHLRead Overseas Corporation DresdnerBanfc BrexelBurnhamImriberr Fuji InternationalFinance Robert Fleming & Co.
AktfeBgm&sdmft Incorporated Limited Limbed

Gefina International Ltd.

E. F.Hutton & Co. N.V.

Janfine Fleming& Co.
Limited

KuhnLoeb Lehman Brothers
International

Goldman Sachs International Carp. MegtoeLaadesbank
—Girozeutraie—

H21 Samuel & Co.
Limited

1BJ International
limited

International Credit Alliance, Limited
BansEras

‘k'aniBillifencilifr.Pantki

Kuwait Financial Center, &aJc.

Istltuto Bancario San Paolo di Torino

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (5.A.K.)

Kleinwort, Ben-sou
Limited

Kuwait International Finance CompanySAJK. Kuwait International Investment Co. &aJc. Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)
'KTFCO'

Hazard Brothers & Co,
•limited

Lloyds Bank Ihtenmttaat
Limited

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

MKsm Finance Europe
limited

Mftsnfc&K Bank (Enrope) SA.

Nederiandse CredJetbask N.V.

ThcJokkO Secnrities Gl, (Emope)XhL

Ofcasaa Securities Co* Ltd. Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Ge.

Ptason, Heldiing & Pierson N.Y. FKfemfcen Postfpankki

Samuel Montagu &.Co.
Limited

Nedfrianfecte MMflaistanflsfeuik N.Y.

Nippon Kangyo Kakomara (Europe)
limited

.Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

New Japan Securities Europe
Limited

Nomura International (Hong Kong)
Limited

Orion Bank
looted

Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd.

Privatbahken Aktieselskab Rothschild BankAG

^ImusiBrotinsBiteniafional Sanyo Securities Ltd.

phmdhwid^ thditfa Rmitwi

SocStc Generate Societe Generate Alsarienne de Bactpie Strauss, TnmbnB & Co.

Svenska Handebbankcn The Taiyo Kobe Bank (Luxembourg) SA.

Ttinkans & Burkhartt

S. G. Warbnrg ft Co. Ltd.

N-M, Rothschild &Saos
Lmjted-

Singapore Nountra Merchant Banking
Limited

Trident International Finance
limited

Wako Securities Company
limited

Wood Goody
limited

Vcreins- nod Westbank
AktauBeadhdbaft

Schraders & Chartered
limilnd

Smith Barney, Items Upborn ft Co.
Incorporated

Sumitomo Finance International

Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell
limned

Vickers, da Costa international
Limited

"Wardley
Limited

Xamaidu International (Europe)
riwihd

Westdeotsche Landesbank^
Girozentraie

Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Early 8.2 fall on worries
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 10 £1—27% (30? %>
Effective S2.188S 6i% t9S%)

AS INVESTORS continued to

worrv about energy and oil

prices. Wall Street retreated

sharply across a wide front yes-

terday morning in fairly active

dealings.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was down S.I9 to 833.79

at 1 pm. while the NYSE All

Common Index sustained a fall

of 47 cents at S57.91. Declining

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

issues oulscorcd advances by
about a rhree-to-onc ratio and
turnover came to 21.72m shares

compared with last Friday's

1 pm level of 24.7Sm.
The decline came despite the

announcement from Saudi Arabia

that it has decided to increase

its crude oil production.

Analysis said Libyan leader
Muammar Gaddafi's recent state-

ments about stopping Libyan oil

exports underlines U.S. vulner-

ability to the actions of the
oil-producing countries.

Also, President Carter slated

that the latest OPEC price rises

make a recession in the U.S.

much more likely. Analysts,

however, were divided on the

impact this statement had on the

market.
Energy issues were mostly

fractionally lower, including

Amerada Hess, Mobil, Exxon,

Standard Oil of Indiana, Standard

Oil of California. Texaco and

Gulf. Atlantic Richfield slipped

81 to S661.
However, Charter Company

picked up SI to 830, Standard

Oil of Ohio II to SS6 and Occi-

dental Petroleum i to S22J.
;

Among take-over situations,

Harnischfeger fell 5S to S19i-

The company said a preliminary

injunction granted to halt

Paccar's proposed tender offer

for Harnischfeger may mean the

end of the Paccar bid.

Paccar on the over-the-counter

market, eased to S48f bid, b49|

offered ' from $48} bid, $49}

offered at the close on Friday.

Pittsburgh Forgings gained 54

to $36. Ampco-Plttsburgh. up li

at S18I, said that it will make

a tender offer for Pittsburgh

Gorgmgs at $3S a share.

Parker Drilling, which re-

ported lower profits for the third

quarter, lost 2} to S29j.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index relinquished 1.24 lo

199.52 at 1 pm on volume -of

2.25m shares (2.8Sml.

Canada
Markets were closed yesterday

for the Dominion Day holiday.

Tokyo
After a firm Saturday half-day

session, stocks closed mixed lo

higher yesterday following a

fairly active business.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-

age hardened 10.02 more to

6.2S3.14 and the Tokyo SE Index

edged up 0.26 tu 447.60. while

volume on the First Market sec-

tion reached 360m shares.

Large-caDital issues attracted

support: Toshiba gained Y6 to

Y154 on good earnings prospects,

while Mitsubishi Electric put on

Y3 to Y1S3, Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries Y5 to Y170 and Nip-

pon Kokan Y3 to Y120.

Bearing Manufacturers rose on

reports that Gweral Motors, of

the U.S., has offered to buy bear-

ings from Nippon Seiko on a

long-term basis. Nippon Seiko

moved sharply ahead in the

morning, but subsequent profit-

taking left a gain of only Y1 on

the day at Y26I. Oyo Seiko

climbed Y13 to Y179.
Chemicals, Stainless Steels

and Constructions also scored

gains, but Oils, Coals. Sh’/iping

Lines* and export-orientated

issues were inclined to decline

on profi t-taking and other

liauidations.
,

Honda Motors retreated \16
to Y543 and Toyota Motor Y10 to

Y8S0. while Sony lost Y50 to

Y2.040 and TDK Electronic Y20
to Y1.7SG.
Arabian Oil shed Y250 to

Y4.300 after reports that it will

cut its crude oil supply to

Japanese refiners by 15 per cent

from this month.

gains on the day. However, the

Commerzbank index recorded a

net less of 5.7 at 722.2.

Dealers attributed the early

weakness to concern about the

recent oil price rises announced
at Geneva and fears of

fresh surcharge announcements.
Traders seemed somewhat
surprised by the later improve-
ment and said this was mainly
due to foreign buying.
The recovery was of mixed

proportions, but with Electricals

and Machines scoring broad
gains. Siemens finished DM 2-70

higher, while KHD'put on DM 3

and Mannessmann DM 2.

Among Motors, BMW gained
DM 2 and Volkswagen DM 1-50,

while Chemicals had BASF up
DM 1-70.

In the Stores sector, however.
Neckcnnann ended DM 4 down
and Karstadt off DM 2.

On the Domestic Bond Market.
Public Authority issues showed
gdins *o 15 pfennigs but also

some losses ranging to 20
pfennigs. The Bundesbank sold
DM 10.6m nominal of paper after

sales of DM 15Am last Friday.

Germany
After a weak opening, stocks

tended lo pick up in quiet

trading with a number of leading

issues finishing with reasonable

NEW YORK Stock
June
29

June
28

1 June.
Stock I

29
June
28 Control Data

Cooper Indus
391*
54%

40
54*8

Abbott Labs 34%
AM International' 14%

34%
14%

Corning Glass—
CPC Int'mation'l

57%
62%
29%

52%.
29

Adobe Oil ft Gas. 30%
Aetna Life ft Cx.i 32*
Air Products. ! 30i®

Alcan Aluminium' 34%
Alcoa.

;

Slis
Alleg. Ludlum 17%
Allegheny Power; 17

53%
30%
54%
51%
17%
17

Crocker Natl
Crown Zellerb'h-
Cummins Engine
Curtins Wright-...

Dana
Dart Industries...

305®
35%
331*
15%

27%
45%

SOSn
35%
33S*

15%

27%

Allied Chemical.,
i

Allied Stores 24 7 B

Allis Chalmers....! 33
AMAX ' 41

U

Amerada Hess.... 1 44%
107b
5914
414b
39
36
21 1?

2IJe
34

1 1,

27i,
29%
6s®
40%
51%
551,
57
35%
16
357®
15:*
171*
22i3
21%
26%
17

13%
41%
67%
32%
IS
23%
47%
42%
24%
25
26%
41%
35

%

7%
42%
21 %

Amcr. Airlines....

Amor. Brands.....
Amor. Broadc'aL
Amcr. Can
Amer. Cyanamid
Amcr. Dist. Tel—
Amer. Elect Pew
Amer. Express...
Amer.Home Prod
Amer. Medical

.

Amer. Motors
Amer. Nat Res...

Amer, Standard..
Amer. Stores
Amer. Tel. ft Tel-
Amatek —
AMF- 1

AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheusar Busch.
Aimeo
A-S-A-
Asamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil
At Richfield s

Auto Data Pro...
AVC
Avco
Avon Products. ..

Baker inti-.— 1

Balt. Gas Elect ..'

Bangor Punta...;
Bank America. .1

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil
Basic Resources!
Baxter Travenol.i
Beatrico Foods-'

25%
35%
40%
45%
11
59%
404,
391*
26
20S S

21 %
347®
27
30
67a
40%
51
55
57%
35%
16%
36
15%
17%
22%
21*s
26':,

16%
18%
41%

1 67%
1

327®
' 11 %
23
473b

.
*5

, 24%
24.®
26.-5

48%
54 la

7%
I 42%
1 zi

Deltona- ! 12 7®

Dentsply tnt
j
15%

Detroit Edison.... 143,

Diamond Shmrk 1 25
DIGlorglo Corpn.1 11%
Digital Equip— 553,
Disney (Walt) !

33Tg

Dover Corp'n
j

52%
Dow Chemical.J 26
Dravo *29 Sg

Dresser 45%
Dupont 1271*
Eagle-PIcher 23%
Eastern Airlines. 7%
Eastman Kodak.' 57%
Eaton I 39%

59%
12%
16%
14%
24%
12
56sa
34 !*

61%
25%
30
44%

1128%
I 23%
1 ^71
573*

; 39

Stack
Juno
29

June
28

Johns Manvilla.. 24% 24%
711*
25 255®

Joy Manufacture 34% 34
K. Mart. - 26%
Kaiser Aluminl'm 185* 18%
Kaiser Industries 2

Kaiser Steel 34
Kaneb Services.. 1758

15 15%
Kennecott - 225* 23
Kerr McGee 54'. a 54'*

Kldde Walter 305® 30bs
Kimberley Clark 46% 463*

Koppers - 231;

Kraft - 461*

Kroger Co 19% 19%
Leasaway Trans. 20%
Levi Strauss...-— 497

fi
50%

Libby Ow. Ford. 2716 26%

Stock 29 28

46Ss 47
Reynolds Metals. 33 33
Reynolds 'RJ.i.. 57% 665®

Rich 'son Merrell- 22 21%
375® 37%

Rohm ft Haas.... 38% 3B%

Royal Dutch
RTE

721*
10%

73
10%

Stock
Juno J

June
29 28

10%Rocs Togs I

Ryder System ! 20%
Safeway Stores..! 37
St Joe Minerals.] 51%
St Regis Paper-' 31%
Santa Felnds- > 417®
Saul Invest j

73*

Saxon Inds t 6
Sch I itz Brewing-.' 12
Sen lumbergor. .-' 74
SCM. 28%
Scott Paper 16%

E-G.ftG
Ei Paso Nat Gas.|
Eltra. -
Emerson Electricl
EmeryAirFreight)
Emhart
E.M.I

j

Engelhard
Esmark
Ethyl

'

Exxon
!

FairchildCam era'

Fed.Dept Stores'
Firestone Tiro
First Chlcago..—|
Fst Nat Boston .i

Flexi Van
Flintkotc
Florida Power ...I

Fluor— :

33*o i 54%
20% I 203®
50% 46
36 l 351®
20%

;
203*

36% I 36%
2% 2%

367® 56%
267® • 26%
27S® ! 27%
53T® , 63%
65% 65%
295a 30%
127® 12%
19 187®
29%

,

29%
14% . 14%
37% > 37%
311*

1 31
51% j 507®

Liggett Group...)
Lilly (Ell)

Litton Industries;
Lockh'ed Aircrftl

Lone"Star Ind'sts;
Long Isl’nd Ltg...

Louisiana Land ...

Lubrizol .....

Lucky Stares ]

MacMillan
]

Macy R.H
I

Mfra. Hanover ...I

Mapoo 1

Marathon Oil..—;

Marine Midland.
Marshal Field..—
Marsh McLenn'n.

' 35%
I 53
29 > |

22%
241?
17%
35%

i 46U
j
16%
173*

l 38%
I 35%
I 55%
j

581*
' 18
i 17
I 62%

See vi I Mrs-
Scudder Duo Cap

18%
9'a

18
31%
141®
19%
283*

F.M.C 26*6

Beet n Dlck'nson
Bell & Howell
Bendix
Banguet Cons 'B

Bethlehem Steel
Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Balsa Cascade...
Borden - 1

Borg Warner
Bran Iff Inti

Brascan -

A'

Bristol Myers.

Brit Pat ADR. ...I

Brockway Glass-'
Brunswick-
Bucyrus Erie
Burlington Nthn..
Burrough
Campbell Soup
Canadian Pacific
Canal Randolph ..

Carnation '

Garner ft Gener.-
Carter Hawley ....

Caterpillar Tract'
CBS 1

Celanesc Corpn-'
Central & S.W

Certalnteod
Cessna Aircraft.
Champion Inter.
Ch'se Manhattan.
Chemical Bk. NY'
Ghesebr'gh Pond!
Chessle System..’
Chicago Bridge...'
Chrysler
Cine. Mllacran.

..,

Citicorp
Cities Service
City Investing- .

Cleveland Cliff ...

CoeaCola...-
Colgate Palm -...;

Collins Aikman..
Columbla Gas—-
Columbia Piet.— 1

Com.lnsCo.olAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq.

;

C'm'wth Edison

.

Compug raphie . .*

Comm. Satellite *

ComputerScienci
Conn Life Ins—

>

Conrac
Con. Edison NY..:
Consol Foods
Consol Not- Gas..1

ConsumerPower'
Corrtl nentalGriupi
Continental Oil—
Continental Tele

357®
17
38%
3

21%
22 %
40%
34%
26%
32
12 %
201®
33%
27%
157®
13%
22%
56-%
70%
333,
29%
15%
27%
IK?
16%
55%
50%
441,
157®

16%
16%
34%
38%
40%
22%
297®
59%
9%

40
25%
73%
17%
29 %
38%
157®
9 %

: 55%
17

,

38%
:

3

!
21%

!

22%
I
411®
34
25%

I 317®
12%
19%
33
27%

Ford Motor.
Foremost Mck.—
Foxbaro
Franklin Mint—
Freeport Mineral
Fruehauf..
Fuqua Inds.

4233
221 ®

36%
8%

495®
56%
11 %

271®
43%
217®
36%
8*4
50
35
11%

May Dept Stores, 27 1®

MCA — J. 45
McDermott X9%
McDonnell Doug., 24%
McGraw Hill 24 3,

Memorex- 31%
Merck

I
67%

Merrill Lynch ...-< 17%
Mesa Petroleum.; 63%
MGM 21%
Minn Ming&Mtg; 56%
Mobil Corpn 39%
Monsanto 50%
Morgan «J. P.) 48',
Motorola ' 45s®
Murphy Oil ........1 60%
Nabisco ' 22 : e

Nalco chemicals 33%
National Can 20%

27
« 44s®

,
19-k
245®

1 24**
; 307®

j

65a®
! 181*
:
651;

. 21 %
1 56%
I 335®
! 50%
4B%

j
46

! 577®
i 22i®
!
33%

;

20i?

15%
:
13%

:zs
1 547®

,

71%
: 33%
29%
13%

: 27%
' 11 %
i 16%
' 54%
497®

. 45%
15%

;
16%

. 16%
I 241®
38%

i 40%
22%

• 29%
' 56%
.

9
! 39%.
•' 251,
73

: 17%
.

29%
i 387®
, 16
i 9Ja

G.A.F.
j

Gannett— I

Gelco
i

Gen. Amer. Inv..-

G.A.TJt
Gen .Dynamics....!
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors...
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect...
Cen. Tire I

Genesco ...j

Georgia Pacific..;

Goosource. i

Getty Oil '

11%
44%
28%
107®
30%
32%
50
313,
25
595®
10%
31%
271*
24%
4%
27%
35
50%

« 11
44

,
287,

! lo?®

i
30 %

j

323*

;
so%

' 317®
I
247*
59%

1 10%
311,

;
27%

I 24%
j
4%

! 27%
; 34%
i 48%

Gillette 1

G.KTechnologics
Goodrich B. F......

Goodyear Tire....!

Gould
Grace W.R.
GrtAtlanPacTea
Grt. North Iron-.--
Greyhound 1

Guif ft Western-
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining....:

Harnischfogor—
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J
Heublcm

24%
16%
19%
15.®
25
29
73*

25 7®

15%
14,®
27%
67
33%
243*
28%
38%
26%

24i,
18%
1 91*
15.%
24%
28%
7%

257*
15%
14i*
27%
67
34%
24%
29
38.®
£6

Nat. Distillers—

j

Nat. Scnnce-lnd..|
National Steel.. -i

Natomas — 1

NCR.. ;

New England E-;
New England To.
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share....|

N. L Industries—
Norfolk A West'n
North Nat Gas--

!

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon....
Occident'l Petrol'
Ogilvy Mather....'
Ohio Edison..
Clin

23
1673
52s a

48
66%
22%
34 %
133,
11
23%
25%
46%
24%
27%
25%
15
22 1

.

23'*;

16%
32%
46
66%
22%
343

1

13%
11
23%
253®
46%
247,
28%
253®
15
24

Sea Co rrtainers—

:

Seagram
Sear! a iG.D.i

Scars Roebuck—
SEDCO

;

Shell OH ' 40%
Shell Transport. 33%
Signa

;

26%
Si gnode Corp 1 323®
Simplicity Pat ...; 11%
Singer 13%
Smith Inter. 65%
Smith Kline 45%
Solitron 5%
Southdown • 43%
Southern Cal. Ed.- 25%
Southern Co

,
13%

SouthernNat Res 39
Southern Pacific 30%
Southern Railw'y, 53%
Southland i

28%
S'v/t Bancshare
Sparry Hutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.Oil California
Sid. Oil Indiana-
Std. Oil Ohio.
Slauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug—
StorsgeTcchnlSY
Studebaker Wor.
Sun Co
Sundstrand.

.

SuparValu Store
Syntex
Tandy Corpn—
Technicolor
Tektronix
Teledyne
Telex
Tenneco

Overseas Ship....1

Owens Illinois....

Pacific Gas

PanAm World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn. Pwr.* Ltg.

Hewlett Packard;
Holiday inns.

j

Homestake
Honeywell

I
68%

Hoover
L
16

Hosp-Corp. Ameri 32

97%
18%
341®

: 97
> 18%
j

34%
1 69
: 16%
SI >3

Pennwalt
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas.. ....

Pop&lco

19 19.5
15*4 15ii
22*. 20%

304; 51
25% 24%
19% 19
23 25%

22%
! EOrs 21
• 57® 5';

263, 27%
• 22 1- 22%
19% 19%

.
29T® 29%
52 32%
4lJ® 41S®
11 11
557® 36Ss
25ij 25

TesorePetr'Ieum
Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern. ..

Texas inst'm
Texas Oil A Gas..
Texas Utilities-...

Times Inc
Times Mirror
Timken.—
Trane
Tran. America—
Trsngeo.
Tran. Union
Transway Inti—
TWCorp
Travelers
Tri-Continental...

22%
14
45%
31%
257,
48%
65%
56
20%
16%
18%
£6%
56%
37%
ia%
36
21%
15%
52
135%

47®
341®

16
27%
24%
50
90%
44%
19%
59%
29%
62j3
21%
15
27%
337®
25%
19%
58%
17%

97®
20%
36%
31%
301;
42%
77®
61®

121*
74
291®
17
18%
9U
18%
31%
13%
19%
29
40%.
33%
26‘%
32%
11-'*

13%
55%
44%

!
5J®

I
44%

! 25-%
! 13%
! 33%
! 30
• 535®

28%
22 1®

137,,

457®
31
25%
48%
65
55%
20
16%
17%
261,
65%
27%

Williams Co
1

Wisconsin Elect.i
Woolwortti ...

Wyly— 1

Xerox.....
Zapata...'. —

|

Zanlth Radio
U.S. Treas.4g'ao;
USTreas44X75i86!
U.S. 90-day bills.;

20%
26%
26%
57®

604®
19i«
12% .

197 I

t8479 ;

8.93 %i

20%
26%
264®
53*
61%
19%
12%

t97
7847*
8.90*

CANADA
Abltibl Paper.—.; 19 i 19
Agnlco Eagle < 7% > 7%
Alcan Aluminium' 40% • 40
Algoma Steel 29% • 297®
Asbestos i -44% 44
Bank Montreal--! 23s® 24%
Ban k NovaScotia 23% [

23 s,

Bell Telephone...' 213* > 31%
Bow Valley ind... 297® [ 29%

BP Canada
j
28s®

Brascan
!
23%

Calgary Power
Cam flo Mines..—

I

Canada Cement
Can. NW Land.—
Can. Perm. Mort
Can.lmp.Bk.com 25%
Canada Indust.—I 24%
Can. Paoific
Can. Paoific lnv-|
Can. Super Oil.—
Carling O'Keefe.1

45%
151®
13
14%
203*

* 28%
| 235®
i 45
I 151*
I 127b

15*®
201*

)
25%

I . oa
341;
33
137
6%

Cassiar Asbestos! 12%

,t 24
: 34%
: 33
:i45
6%

; i2%

Chieftain
Cominco
Cons. Bathurst..
Consumer Gas...
coseka Resource
Costaln
Daon Dave I

Denison Mines
Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum
Dominion Bridge'
Domtar
Dupont
Falcon’ga Nickel
Ford Motor Can-*

25% i 25%
42 41%
14

.
137*

24 t® 24%
9% • 9%

161? • 17
18% ITS,
30% * 305®
45 45
484® I 487®
37% ; 37%
28% ! 28%
23% > 23%
67 i 68%
705*

|
70%

364®
21%
15 .

61%
134
4%

347®

1 16.4®

I

27%
! 25
, 495*

. 91%
, 44%
• 19%
39%
29%

• eoj®
2Qi,
177*

I

28%
, 34%
23%
20
39%
17%

Genstar i

GlantYell'wknile
GulfOilofCanada;
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hollinger
Home. Oil A’

|

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson's Bay—
Hudson Oil A Gas
I.A.C
ImaacoiCom.Stk/
Imperial Oil..—...;

Ineo I

23%
11
61%
134®
41
68%
22%
23%
76%
18%
43%
58%
24*®

! if"
! 613,

;
13%

! 41
I 6812

!
22%

,
28%

|
75%
18%

! 451*

|
38%

1 241*

Tnton Oil A Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFox
Tyler
U.A.L.
UGI
UNC Resources.
Unilever
Unilever NV

8%
367,
59
15%
24 7j
20
32%
51%
621;

7%
37%
39 .

15,®
35
20%
Z2m
4 8 Si

611,

Indal :

Inland Nat Gas..
Int. Pipe Une. ..i

Kaiser Resource.;
Loblaw Com. 'B 'i

McMHl n Bloed'l. 1

Marks A Spencer'
MasseyFerguson
McIntyre
Moore Corpn . ..

Mountain State R
Noranda Mines..
Ncrcon Energy-
Nth. Telecom
Numcc Oil A Gas
Oakwood Potr'm
PacificCoppcrM i

15%
145®
20%
253*
4.15
263®
9

141,
52
377®
9.50
513,
25%
45%
53%
13 5s

1.85

1 15%
• 14%
' 203®
• 24%
: 4.20
253*

1 9%
.
15
523,
38%

,
9.37

,

52',
! 25
{ 451*
i 39
I 12%
If 1.85

281® i 28%
23
20%

233®
203,

Houston NatGas! 293, J 297®
Hunt fPh.Ai Chtn 14% :

14
Hutton l E.F.)

|
171*

I.C. Industries....' 27**
INA

:
46.’*

49%

J

173®

46%
49%

447n 44% 36% 36%
12*»
23 h

121*
25%

Ineilco 1 12% 12%

36*8 37% IBM
1
73% 73T a

45 ia 45% ttnl. Flavour ' 20% 20%
12 121® Int). Harvester ...1 39%. 395®
59 38% Inti. Min ft Chem; 48% 485ft
14% 14% Inti. MuKifoads-l 195® 19%
24% 24% Ineo 20% 21
23% 22;® Inti. Papar 445® 447®
42 4 lift Inti. Rectifier 13 s« 13%
23% 22% Inti. Tel ft Tel 29% 29%
287® 28% Iowa Beef 221® 221®
381® 38% IU International.; 12% 12%
16.% lbi® Jim Walter.. Si sa 33

Perkin Elmer.
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ..

.

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morns
Phillips Petro'm.
Pitlsbury
Pitney-Bowes
Pittston !

PI essay Ltd ADR.

293* •

304®
'

24:®
15J® ’

34%
j

38% :

36% •

27%
253c ;

223® i

29 1®
30%
25%
15%
343®
58%
36
27%
25.*
22%

Union Carbide. .. 37 • 37%
UmonCommerce 13 15%
Union Oil Calif. .. 38# , 37 w.

Union Pacific— 683®
,
68%

Polaroid
Potomac Eleo._.'
PPG Industries

j

Procter Gamble 1

Pub. Serv. Elec..1

Pullman '

Furex..—
Quake/ Oats <

Rapid Anfcrican.!
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel...-
Resorts Inti ;

3 13a
13
283®
76%
21%
35S,
17
231®
163,
483®
25%
26%
403*

31%
i

13

; 2asj
76%

.
213*

I 35%
‘ 163,
: 23h
j
16%

. 48.%
: 25
26%
40Ai

Uniroyal
United Brands-
US Bancorp -
US Gypsum
U3 Shoe 1

US Steel '

Utd Technologies,
UV Industries.—
Virginia Elect
Wagreen
Wallaee-Murray .'

Warner-Commn..;

Warner- Lambert:
Waste-Man' me nt i

Wells-Fargo
Western Bancorp.
Westarn N.Amer.;
Western Union ...

W'stinghse Elac.'
Wejfarhaeuser....
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind ...

5%
9%

26
283®
20%
21%
37%
21%
127*
355®
26i®
335®

61%
32%
29
537®
36%
29%
19
22%
*.*8
225*

.

5 %
9%

i 26%
: 29%
j
20 oj

1 21 1®

: 37.1®
: 21%
i 15
25%
25%

| 33%
! 237®
• 33%
;
50
314a

|
36%

I 22%
! 19',
; 29%
•21%
26%

Pan CanPetrol'm
Patino . ......
Place Gas A Oil..

Placer Develop'!
Power ~orp'n.
QucbecSturgeon
Ranger Oil. . . .

Reed Ston house.
Rio Algom-
Royal Bk.of Can.
Royal Trustee.....

59
r32
3.40
325,
133®
2.30
301*
10
37
4ii®
17

:
po

• £2
' 3.35
I
325®

i 13%
i 2.20
! 29 i®

I 10

j

37
41%
17%

105*
3.40
29%
4.00

Sceptre Res urce' 9 ! 8%
Seagram 365® i 36%
Shell Canada .. ... 257* j

254,
Shem tt G. Mines 11
Simpson

I
5.40

Steel of Canada..1 29%
Steep Rock Iron. 4.05 , —
TeckCorcn. 6'..- 134* i 13%
Texaco Canada.. 703® 71%
Toronto Dom.Bk.; 23
Trans CanPipeLn: 23 7®

TransMount Pipe 10%
Tnzec 120
Union Caa. : 1 17®
UntdSIscoe Mnos| 10%
Walker Hiram.. .. 43
West Coast Trans' 15%
Weeton iGco.' .24%

t Bid. 3 Asked. I Traded.

B New aock.

23
1 ft

23%
j
10%

.119%
115]
10%
425,

.
147®

t 24%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oct.

Series Vol. Last Vol. Last Vol. Last Slock

ABN C F.374.20 _ 1 0.40 • _ F.555.50
AKZ C F.SO 75 0.20

.
15 1.20 16 2 F.28.40

AKZ C F.32.S0 -- — — 10 1 M
EK C <60 — 12 2 — .557%
FNC C S25 11 1' • - 2 1% 525
HO C. F.30 — — — - — 7

,

3.40 F.30.40
HO C F-32-50 •- — 13 2.10 •

IBM C 570 1 4 - - — — — 573%
IBM C 575 12 . *0. -- — 4 - - — • n
IBM C 5Bo: — — 10 1% . 20

i
2%

KLM C F.100 34 3.30
;

IO 4.50 j F.102
KLM C F.110, 10

;[
0J20 i 35 2.10 .

— • —
KLM C
KLM P
NN C
NN C
PET C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI C
PHI P

F-120.
F.100
F.100
F.110

Fr.BOOO
F-23.50.

F.25
F-27.50

F.25

2
;

i
—

i
90 ; 0.50

5 I GO
41 I 2.20
1 > 300

5
15
2

' i.80 ;

: 6.30 i

i 7.60 'F.104.30

—
I

14 I 1.20
20 • 0.50

11
10
39
5

1-10 1—1 —

440 ‘Fr.4B90
3.20 FJ4.10
1.60 > „
0.90

RD C F.135 -- • — 1 15 13 ; i - F.147
RD C F.140' 148

| 7.50
;

43
;
8.70 32

.
9-2tJ

1RD C F.145 3 : 2.40 1 55 1 4.80 1 9
!
S.9Q !

”
UNI C F.125 — , — 1 — • - 1 2 5.50 IF.126
UNI C F.130. 10 0.20 ; 5 1 2 1

UNI C F. 155 — . _ 10
!

1 ;

XON C 550 0 3H] — ' - >53%
«3p'661

Pcb.

XRX C F.60,

Aug. Nov.

1

BAZ C F.40 — - .
• b SJa — '.<401,

OXY C >20, 20 : 3 ;

Sept, ‘ Do«.

- — >225?

March
GM C 1,50 5 9*;’ — _ — «59l.»
GM C >60 5 2 —

.
— • — " *9

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C~-CaJI

929

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank •

AUiyd Irish Banks Ltd.
Amro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bunk Lid
Henry Ansbachcr
Associates Cap. Curp ..

Banco ae Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Cmce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of IV.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Basque du Rhone etde
in Tamise S.A.

Barclays Bark
Bremar Holdings Ltd.
Brit. Bank of East
Brown Shipley
Canada Perm'i Trust...
Cayzer Lid
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japbet...
Choulartons
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits ..

Co-operaHve Bunk
Corinthian Secs
Credit Lyonnais
The Cyprus Popular Bk.
Duncan Lawrie
Eagil Trust
English Transconi- ...

Firiit Nat. Fin. Corp. ...

First >'at. Sees. Ltd. ...

Antony Gxhhs
Gre> hound Guaranty...
Grindlays Bank ..

Guinness ^Mahnn

14

14 T,
14 Vn
H "n

.14

14 ‘V.

14 ‘V,

14 ^
14

14 ^
14 %H %
141‘T,
14 %
15 %
14 %
14 ^
14 %
14 <7,

14

14 %
14 T.
14 «V,

14 %
14
14 >7,

14 %
14 l

Vi

14 "r,

14 Vn
14 *7,

15 1%
15i°o
H %
14

fl4 %
14 %

O Hambros Bank 14 %
Hill Samuel S14 “n
C. Hoare 5* Co t!4 %
Julian S. Hijdye 15 'T,

Honukong Sc Shanghai 14 ‘.o

Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14 T.%
Keyser Ullmann 14'%
Kiio'a'sIc.v & Co. Ltd. ... 15;%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile 14 "J,
Edward Manson £ Co. 15 %
Midland Bunk 14 "oH Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14
National Wrsiminster 14
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminstcr 14 %
Ryl.Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14%
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Securily Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sheniey Trust 16
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Eank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
knifed Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway~La idlaw ... 14;%
Williams & Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members, ol ifie Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-dav tlcaoiiis 1-montli
deposue

t 7 >iaf dccoails on gums ol £10.000
-nd under t»V*. up to £25.000

.
Pvor £25.000 72%%.

f Call rtiipoaila ever n.000 11VL'.
5 Doman<i dopojut 1

1

I

the surge in gold prices.

Oils provided the day s stronger

issues, especially Primagaz, which

had gained 10 per cent by the

end of the day, and in which

trading was suspended at one

point because of a lack of selling

Panics, Portfolios and Foods

were also generally favoured,.DUt

Rubbers. Mechanicals. Hotels.

Stores, Electricals and Chemicals

mostly closed below last Fridays

levels
Significantly higher at the close

were BCT, Rue Imperiale, ImeteL
Com loirs Modernes. Ferodo,

Screg, Aiiomari-Prionx, Sactlor

and UTA.
On the downside were Bail

Equipment. Alsacienne de Super-

marche. L’Oreal. Michelin, Facom.
Perrier, Hachette, Priutemps,

Poclain, Alsthom, Denain and
Pierrefitte-Aoby.

Paris
Bourse prices displayed a slight

bias to lower levels in slow

trading.
Brokers said the raising of the

Call Money rate by i of a point

to Si per cent was partly respon-

sible for sapping sentiment, while

also making investors hesitant

was the weakness of the dollar

during the morning coupled with

Australia
A fresh upsurge by energy

sbares again highlighted

generally firmer Australian mar-

kets yesterday. The Sydney All

Ordinaries index rose 4.69 to

583.21. while the Metals and

Minerals sub-section index

advanced 42.15 to 2.907.20.

Uraniums featured strongly

after British Minister Mrs.

Thatcher said that she expected

European and Australian safe-

guards differences will be sorted

out to pave the way for exports

of Australian yellowcake. Pan-

continental gained 90 cents to

AS 12.70, Kathleen Investments

20 cents to AS3.40, Queensland

Mines 17 cents to AS3.22, EZ
Industries 10 cents to AS3.10 and
Peko-Wallsend 11 cents to

SA5.00. ,
Oils further advanced in the

wake of the OPEC price rise,

the Tokyo summit and the Aus-

tralian Government's initiatives

to rut oil consumption.

BHP. on its oil drilling

interests, moved ahead 36 cents

more to AS9.56 following an
advance of 26 cents last Friday.

Weeks Petroleum, which is seek-

ing a London listing, gained

20 cents to AS3.20. while CSR.
with its coal interests and oil

shale potential, rose 11 cents to

AS3-41 -

Of the Coal groups, Thiess put

on- 5 cents to AS3.70, Utah
IS cents to AS4.00 and. Coal and
Allied 10 cents to AS6.7CK: .

The. Rundle oil shalfc . twins’

eased from .their, days -highs

after -announcing share _ place-

ments which will jointly raise:

AS4.Qlm, but Southern. Pacific

Petroleum were still a-

. net

60 cents up at AS6-10 and Central'

Pacific 80 cents higher: / at

AS15.00- . - '!•;

Elsewhere in ’
.
the Minings

sector.
' Metals Exploration,-

78 cents, and MLM, AS3.22, added

8. cents apiece,' while Otter

Exploration improved 6 cents to
39 cents. .

ANZ Banking were quoted ex-

rights and ex-dividend at AS3.50.

while following a major capital

reconstruction. . Westfield '•.V®1
'*

poration was • delisted - .- and
replaced -by Westfield Property

Trust units; which closed -^at

98 cents, and Westfield Mol lUngs;

shares, finishing at A$2J>5. -

Johannesburg
Gold issues snowed no derided

trend after a thin trade,, with

dealers noting that many 'shares

were being quoted ex-dividend.-

Mining Financials w«e little;

changed, but Diamond leader,

De Beers climbed 17 cents- to.

R8.37 ofl local and oversea*, de-

mand. Platinums were quietly

firmer in line with free market;

prices, while .
Collieries were,

generally "higher after recent-

profit-taking.
_

Industrials were- mixed to.

easier in light dealings.

Amsterdam
Narrowly mixed after quiet

trading. _ ,

Stocks in the International

sector were tractionally tower,

reflecting in part an .
easier

dollar on the. foreign exchange

market Royal Dutch Shell, ivhich

posted consistent gains a week

ago in the wake of higher world

oil prices, shed 30 cents- to

FI 147.00. Unflever was ah excep-

tion however, moving up 50 cents

to FI 126^0. ,

Turnover was relatively brisk:

in Pakhoed, whose tankrstorage

business shows signs of improve
ment, but the shares.- eased

20 cents to FI 55.80.

.

NOTES; Overseas prices ehown below

exclude S premium. Belgian dividends

ora alter withholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom. unless Otherwise

staled, yields based on net dividends

plus tax

V Pra 500 denom. unlosa - otherwise

stated.

^ DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise

suitod.
4> 5wFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares

unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Pr,£e vt time

ol suspension, a Florins, b Schillings

e Cents, -d Dividend ' alter -pending

rights and/or scrip issue. '**'”

'

( Francs, g Gross div. ^®.- h Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or - rights

issue, k AHer local taxes, fll-%

n Prunes including Unilac dtv..' p Nom.

q Share Split, s Div. and yield .exclude

special payment. I Indicflied d lw-.

u Unofficial trading, v Minority^ holders

only, y Merger pending. * Asked.

tBid. 5 Traded, t Seller. - * Assumed.

fr Ex rights, ad Ex dividepd. xf Ex

scrip issus. xa Ex all. A rntsnm since

increased.
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Indices and base dates (ell -base

values 100 except NYSE AH Common-^-
50- Standards and Poors—106' •- end
Toronto 300—1.000: the

.

last named
based on 1975). 1 Excluding bond*.

* 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Financer.and 20 Transport.

1 Sydney AH Ordinary. (1
Belgian, SE

31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Paris Bourse 1961. it Commerabank

... HUDAITS ACTIVE stocks^;
.i."

- Change
'•

.’.v 'Stocks ; Closing on
-traded' pricey -cUf -

:

Occidental Petro.: 660. 100 2K* >“1V;.

Amarada Hess 4- Sffi.-Tw
.

4^*"

Continental ~ Oil 36i,10(f ~38**_
.
V-.

Sambo's 349.000 - :
-1 .

V

Caeasrs^ WortdiL' -345:800 : 28.- 1- H-1%
Mesa Patrolemn-' 343,500. 63V.^ ?f .

Texaco ...;. V-.^ 326.M0 . Zfy-.g h
W. E. Heller ..^ 317.500.
ibm .. . 3gt3gq-7-.7at

l

GERMANY

July 2
“Price ;+ or Dlv.jYfd.
DM.

I

- & iS

AEG 48.7-0.5 — •
~

AllianzVersicb.. 442 -1 31.2 3.5

BHF -BANK. 190 -1
]
181 4.7

BMW 186 +2 28. is; 7.6

BASF -J 130JW+ 1-7 il8.7K 7.2

Bayer 125.3M +0.5 !l8.7B( 7.5

Beyer. Hypo 240.5—1.5 128.11; 5.8

Bay. Vereirrabk.. 258x1^1 <28.12< 5.41
190.5 -0-136.SR 6.9
52 '-0.4

261 rt... ...128.11 5.4
239 !—3 |26.M- 6.8
151 < + 0.8:17.11111.4
266.3. + 0.8 28.121 6.3

Commerzbank..'
Conti Gumml....
Daimler-Benz....
Degussa
Demag i

Deutsche Bank.
DresdnorBanK..,808.5«a +0.5 28.12 6.7

197.5*. ...

67 . ..

172* + 5
80 3
35310—3

Dyckerhoffze't.i
Gutehoffnung„
Hapag Lloyd.-A
Harpaner
Hoechst
Hoesch
Horten
Kali und Salz.-.

Karstadt
Kaufhof
Klookner DM.100
KHD
Krupp DM.100..
Linde
Lo'brau DM.100 1,405 ;+5
Lufthansa 1 82 |-1

M.AN ...: I

Mannesmann.—I
Me toll g o& I

Munchener Rck
Neckermann ....

Preuss'gDMlOO
RheinWestOoct
Scherlng
Siemens
Sud Zucher
Thysson A.G

j

Varta
I

VEGA
VerainafttW' stBkl
Volkswagen 1

140at—5 ! 12.5 4.5
192.8 +1^118.75! 4.8

B5 i+ 0.5 1 9.38 11.0

ISO +3 ir1B.6j 5.2
123.7!+ 0.4 ilS.761 7.6
41.6—0.4; — —

I8l.5wl-0.5I9.37 3.9
12 6*1 US’. 63 6.2
267 2 '23.44 4.4

25 I 6.2

121.88 6.4

^ 25 i 4.8
I
25 I 8.9

no.94 1 6.7

16Gxa-0^ ,B1J8 6.6
152 +2 17.18 5.7
220W1-2 I 1W 2.8
565 28.12 2.4
139 -4

j

- —
160.8 t 2.5. — - -
170 25 ' 7.4
229*1 28.12 6.1
247.3 -i- 17 I 25 ' 5.1
348 17.85 3.7
81.5 —1.0 <12.5 7.7
lSBtd 16. IB 5.4

153.7 + 0.4 9.58 3.0
2B7 28.12 4.9

206 .+ 1-5 2a 12: 6.9

AMSTERDAM

July 2
Price t + or i Div. iY1d.

FIs. I
— % i 4

Ahold IFI.20] I

Akzo (F1.201
Alg'm Bk(R IOOj

Amev (FL10)„...,

Am rob' k IF1.201.'

Bfjenkorf
BakaWatmiFI lftl

Buhrm* Tetter' .;

Eleev'r-NDUin®,
Ennia N.V. B'rerj
EurComTstlFIlO,
Gist-Broc(F10 —I
Heincken (FI25)I

HunterD.in
K.L.M. (F1.10Q)...

Int- Muller{FI.20f
Nat.Ned InsniV
NedCr'dBkFl-2ffl
NedMidBkin-Sq
Oca {FI.201 1

OGEM iFf.lOl

Van Ommeren^i
Pakhoed iFI.20i ;

Philips iR.101—
RjnSdiVenFIIU 1

RObCCO (R.50)„;
RoHneo rFlJIOj..

Rorento rFI.OOi-;

Roya1DutchFI2Q
Slavenburg
Tokyo Pac HldaS
Unilever IFI.20).'’

Viking Res.^
Valker StvnFI20
Wo»t.Utr.Hypok

96.2+0.7
28.4 —0.3

3S5J5 -05
82.9ir
68.4-04-
70.8 +0.8
99.1+0.2

63.6 a) +0.6
335 '+ 1
132.5-0.5
71
36.7 +0.5
83.1 -1.4

30.4,

23 +0.6
101.6.—0.7
35.9+0.8
104.4'+ 1.6
57.2+0.3

211.5
157.1!—2.2
21.3'—0.1

192 -1.5
55.8 -0.2
24.3

36.5.

+ 1.0
163*1-0.5
133 —0.5
111 •

147 -0.3
336
132 +0.B
126.3 +0.5
67.5 +1.2
73 +1

369.8—0.7

*22 4.6

A2H
|

7.5
50

|
6.0

125 I 7.2
28 7.9
85 I 6.8
27 I 8.6

h*40| 2.9
A37i 6.6
94.6! 6.0

[
22 I 5.8

'. 14 I 4.2

)
lja IS .4ft

9.9
10.5
5.3

225, 8.0
24 5.6

I 38 I 4.9
. 24 ill.O

18 ' 7.1

26.4. 8.2
s' !

—
>19.3 4.0
S5.7&! 7.3
S1.5 9.1
sa.tD. c.s
44.8 7.0
90.2ft 0.8
30 > 8.2
33 i 4J

COPENHAGEN *
Prioo'+or DIv. YId.

July 2 Kronor' — ! % ' %

Andelsbanken...;
Daneke Bank....,

East Asiatic Co.-
FInansbanken„
Bryggerlor
ForPaplr..- 1

Handelsbank. ..|

G Nthn H (Kr90):
Nord Kabai
Novolnd'strieaB)
OUefaBrik

1

Privetbank
;

Provinsbonk
j

Soph.Barensen;.
Superfos...^—_•

139% ilB
120 % 12
120 %- 10
162%;+% 16
303 Ul 1 12
job i

;120% '

312 '

173%,+ % i

208^*.+ % 1

134 +%
;

131%
135%
312xr, + 2%. 13
151 ' + % ' 18

i 7.9
10.0
8J
9.9
4.0

9.2
3.5
7.0

i 4.8
'
4.5

I
9.9
8.8

' 3.8
8.1

VIENNA

July 8
7 Price

,

4-or
,
»v. .Yli

Pertmooaer.-.

Semperlt^....—

|

Steyr Daimler...:

337 : 10^2.9
276 ' ..... ' 9z ! 3.2
561 38 8.6
80 . :

- - Pirelli BpA...
218»r.-l

i
9 4.3 8nla Yiaeosa.

269 +3 10 ' S.7

TOKYO

July 2
.•Price* +or I Ohr. 'Yld
1 Yen I

“
; % %

Asahl Glass-
Canon —

.

Casio.....
[

Chlnon
Dal NipponPrint*
Fuji Photo
Hitachi-
Honda Motors...'
House Food— ....-

a ltoh._ !

Ito Yokado 1

Jaccs... ‘

4.A.U 2
Kansoi ElectPw

(

l

Kubota '

Kyoto-Ceramic . 3,

Matsushita Ind.i

Mitsubishi Bank:
Mitsubishi Hs'vy;

Mitsubishi Corp

|

Mitsui ft Co
Mltsukoshi 1

Nippon Denso— 1.

NipponShimpani
Nissan Motors.-'
Pioneer 2,

Sanyo Elect.
Sekisul Prefab..'
Shi soldo 1.

Sony 2,

Taisho Marine—
Takeda Chem...
TDK 1.

Teijin ;
;

TokyoMarine....-
TokyoEloot Pow;
TokyoSanyo
Toray

J

Toshiba Corp....
Toyota Motor...' _

Source Nikko

346 i+2
540

, + a.
715 —5
325 '-4
550 -10
621
242 +1
643 '—16
865 1—5
383 !-6
.390
510 —

5

.890
,050- i+10
384 .-l
271 ’ .t 2
,270 -+ 20
685 +3
339 -1
170 i+5
480 +10
315 +4
450 J...'

,300 ;— 10
600 .—2
678 i + l

,01O -10
355 j

719 ' + 1
,020 '-10
,040 •—50
242 1-3
448 j— 12
,780 i—20

J .14.- 2.0
. 18 , 1.1
25

' 20
18

1 1.7
3.1
1.6

15 ; 13.

12 ; 8.5
18 i L7
35 |

2.0
12 i 1.6
30

\
1.1

13 1.3

10
18
15
39
20
10
12
13
14

0.5
2.8

2.8
0.5
1.5
1.8
3.5
1.4
2.2

137 .-rl
515 -rl

+ 11928
476
170
154 +6

20 ! 2.2
; 16

;
0.6

12 1.0
I 16

|

1.2
1 48 I 1.8

|

12 I 1.7

,
30 l 2.1

I 20 1.0

j
40

,
1.0

11 . 2.3
I 16 1.7
!
30 I 0.8

- 10
j

3.6
11 ! 1.1
8 0.4
12 . 1.3

• 10 : 2.9
- 10

.
3.2

: 30 i.i

AUSTRALIA
. _

•*' •

;

“ :+or
July 2 Aust. 3 —

l .

ACMIL 125 cents! ........J.

Acrow Australia 4
AMATiCfil - '

Ampot Expiration.
Am pel Petroleum. :

AssoA. MlneraJi..—— J

Asooo. Pulp Papers...-—!
Audimco 25 cents.
Aust. Consolidated Inds.
Aust. National Industries*
AusL OUft Gas r-;

Bamboo Creek. Gold......

Blue MetaHnd— ——

4

Boral. —i
Bougainville Capper .....J

Brambles Industries-
Broken Hill Proprietary.^
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.!
CSRII.lL •••••!

Cookbum Cement. (

Coles (G-L) :...

Cons. Goldfields Aust..—

i

Container (SH >

t0.67
1D.95
12.35
11.50
10.66

*t.*S
11:78
tOJSB
tl.81
tr.68
10.76

-ojn

STOCw4bu£

July Z
, ,

furonori Kr. . %

a*

+DJK

Lo.rem
I -....i.

WLOt

ConzJnc Rfotinto

880 -10 __
becumies, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

July 2
r

1

.
Div.

i

I
Price i+ or. Fre-fYId.

I Fra. :
— 1 Nat

! %

Arbed 2.605
Bekaert -B" 2.500
C.B.R. Cement..'!.080
Coekorill ‘ 493
EBES 2.180
Electrabel 6.830
Fabrique Nat.... 3,655*1
G.B, Inno Bm. ... 2,600
Gevaert. 1.232
GBLIBniX L) 1,770
Hoboken 2.800
Intercom 1.670
Kredletbank—;7.220
La Royals Beige1

6.550
Pan Holdings. ~.'.3 ,000
Petreflna '4.900
BoeGen Banque|3,220
Soc. Gen. Belgo,2,005
Soflna J3.470
Solvay 12.710
Traction Elect.. i2,790
UCB 1 1.645
Un Min. n.lO|...i 886
Visile M'ntagn el 1.720

-5 — —
.-20

1+5
'-50

+ 5
1+12
1+20
r-65
1+10
14 60
L_30
—30
!+10
i* 5

,—25
+ 10
+ 35
+ 83
-14
'-10

.130 i

100 I

";177
|

455
.250
170

1 85
90

[170
;142
1330
>325
'S2.3S

190
-820
!140
225

fits'"

40

8.0
6.7
6.8
6.4
7.0
5.0
6.0
8.4
4.3
5.1
2 7
3.7
6.7
6.9
&J5
7.8
6.2

4.7

SWITZERLAND a

July 2
i Price

t+ or* DIv.YId.
I Frs.

Aluminium.—.. 1,240
BBC 'A* 1,830
CfbaGeigyFr 100 1.860
Do. Part cart...- 1.028
Do. Reg — 691
Credit Sulsae.... 2.205
Electrowatt B.060 :-,-30

FIseherlGaorai-' 70S .—5

j—6 [
8 •

1+10 10 .

1+16 22 <:

!+10 [ .22-;

-5
|
22

10 !

6
HolTmanPtCart.' 75.000 -250,1 100

Do. (Small)— 7.475 -50 ;I10
Interfood B, 4.400
Jolmoll iFr.100) 1.450
Nestle (Fr. 100)3.540
Do. Reg. -2.300

Oerllkon BrF25ai2.448xr +6
PlrelU(FlOO)..— !- 284 J + 2
Sandoz (F.2S0). ,4,280

21
i

+ 10 ' 21 i

—10 nftl.5
+ 5

Do. Part Cert&i
SoMnd'rOtFlOO
SulzerCUF.100)
Swissair (F.35Q)
Sw.Bk .CptFlOO)
Sw.Rolns.(F250)

537
325
356
800
'384
6.510

+20
-2
+ S

.

Union Bank ja.220
a
;+io

Zurich Ins ! 13,050 +50
I

mftiA
15
15
26
26
12
14
10
10
40
20
44

3.2
2.7
l.B
3-2
3.2
3.6
2.4
3.8
1.5

1.5
2.4
1.5
2.3
3.7
1.5
5.1
1.5
2.4
3.7
3.7
4.4
2.6
1.8
33
1.6

MILAN

July 2
Price
Uro

+or Div. Yld.
- turn s.

ANIC. -
1 32.75+1 ! —

—

Baatogi..". 740 :-i4 !
- -

Fla*. '2.461 »—47
j

186' 7,6
Do. Pnv -2,05 UU la& fl.O

Flnsider -1149 '—4- — i _
Maieemerttl. 17.710 -300 600 3.4
Jtolsldor. 390 :~6

744

,+3 ^
I- -21-

1
1401 e.9

,—14 ! 80 10.7 i
-28 ! - ! ~ \

Costain Australia.—.
Dunlop Rubber ISO cent))
Bacon.--. -j

UderiSmith....-
Endeavour Resources.— 1

E.Z. Industries -_-t

Cen. Property Trust.
f

H&meraley...: z. f.

Hooker
ICI Austrana — J
Inter Copper—
Jennings Industries.—
JimberTaha Minerals-.—
Jonasl David).
Leonard OH.—
Metals Exploration -
Metranw Minerals...:....'

MIM Holdings
Myer Emporium
Newt.'. •

Nicholas IntemationeJ—

-

N. Broken H’dlngs (50c).;
Oakbrldge J
nil ftaarKh I

10.14
11.02
S2J36
11.87
tli.70

-tflLB'B

tl.B4
11.82
ii4i
tU6
i2 .16
.13.45
12.36 ! ....^.

13J8 -+0.05-

11-.40

;0-90
10.88
t2.40
1021 I+ft.ftZ

tSilO H-HUfl
.11.60 ’| _

i+0.01
1+5.01
+ftj)2
i+ft.02'

‘+0J6
.+B.B2

,+o.n
1+0.02
l+IMH

i-o.or
i —...

-.U8JB512J55
fO.72 :

12.26' -3+0J)1

r ~-
tc.72 r

11.30 v.
11.13

(

1028 i+ftJI

Oil Search
Otter Exploration
Pexa OH
Pioneer Concrete
Reckltt ft Colman —
Sleigh (H-C-)
Southland Mining--
Sparges Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans.'.—
Tooths (J)—«:...

Waltons
Western MIoIng.tBOe)— ..

Woolwarths a:

tO.78
ro.iB
t3-22
11^6
1235
t0^3
tl.7Q
tl.54
10.14
t0-3fl

11.40
tl-36

40.D6

|+Cl08
-0.08'

>0.10.
!+«4n
*+0.02

1+0.02
'r+ftOV

l+QJB
'+0.l».

4+05

1

12.54 .,+O.ftJ

10.83 i

to.26
10.31 J+0-05
ti.30 ;

11.86
j

_....

10; ML&fi
t2J20 --0.02

tl'J*B 45MT

PARIS

: July 2
!
Price

.
i+ or

* Frs. -

j
—

'

ReBte4^:.^_.::.: 1048 \+ 10 .

Afrlque. Occ'd'tL 289 '.+ 1.2
AlrLlquIdo-— 420 '+2..

Aquitaine 841 !+-i
••

BIC i.i

Bouyguss 461 |^3
B.&N. Gorvota- 653 .

'CarrefOur:^..-'.-- 1 664w —16
G.G.E—^ : 353&1 —2.
c.LT. AtoateU.,1 i.oeam —O"
Cie-Rancalre,...; 413.&U1—0J5*
-Cfub Medlter ....

|

"413 —8 -

Cr'dRC'm.Fz'ce! A65.S'.+ l*S-
Creusct Loire. *-

Dumez-i
Fr. Pevoles

|

Gen. OecJd'nt'toi

Imetal.-.
Jacques Boral J

Dtv. jYfd.
Fra.| % _

AGA AB-rtCr. 41

Alfa tavaJdCr.
ABEJUKr.50) .u

Atlas Cop. Kr25|
Blllerud :

SSta-:ri-
Cellu krtai..-™:J r.

EreoluxTI'fKrBSs
Ericsson B(Kr50t
Esselte (FreM-..
FAgaistO.
Granges (Free}*.' <.

Handetsbamkelr .*

Marabou
MoOch Dorns to. r
SaridWk 'B'KrlOfl -

S.K-F. 'B’ Kr.50 -

SkandEnskHdai -.

Tandstlk B(Kr50
Uddeholm 2
Volvo CKr 50j

. —

156-ix'2--j5.'73^
,
3.«

,

lati 1+^.-: F5.S- Hrt-.
I43 'j—2" VJ5A1 *B'i .

106 4f3^r -

«8't*l.B
416*1+5:
56*1-1 .-'

128 —1..
' -62.5..—.:;
60 '

72-i-i

it'i

;

iJiM

OSLO

July .2
1 Price^For"
,Kroner-- • f

Bergen Bank:
Borrega&rd....
Creditbank.-.
Kosmos-^.-w
Kreditkassen.
Norsk HydroK
Storebrand ....

J 1 ftK.ioai.0 . .6

72 +2.'-' —
115. .'-3L5 L XX

,-ll - 5C0 ..
j
t-5-' 10:

HB'-.l+O^ L ll r

;i

501^6— 1.261 12/
iid.5 >o.a

j
iq\

Johannesburg; -

8/L.

4L6.'.

MINES.
r.,

-July 2 •

--Rand
Anglo American . Cpq;
Charter Consolidated ",

East . Drielontem .

Qsburg
Harmony
Kin/os a

Kkrol
Rustenfauig Rlstinum <
•Su- Helena
.Soudiva a I

.

Gold F folds
. S
A

-

Union - Corpomi on ...
De Beai® Oeierjed-.:..
Blyvooriiit2ichx 1

' .i....,./
East Rand Pty-
Free State Gednld

'+ ^

;+0J5';

President Brand. 30SO
President Slay

n

r

-/. 1 7.35

'

Stilfontsm-. 7.26
"

Wolkom.,-.L.fc,^....;.::-:^.
,

,^5o -
Waat D.riefonteih . BO.SOxrf
Western Holdings ..^*.' 137.50
Western t Deep; +7.50 - -

&

C::. -

*5-^'

t*»i

. <

+0.7fi,-

i+0JS''.'

•4V'ih4
134.76m 82:
IKS' 3J9
aus-axi
16.S; 2.7
21 I 9.0
4031 8.2
78 ^ 4.6
31.5. 8.9
.81

1 735
15* 5.7
'9 ,*i JKB

1Z-7B 8.6

W.7B-4.8
16-7J3
ULft 3.9

75.6.+ 1.1
730 -8 '

206^ +4.4
26?JJ—18
73a;+a.«.: 9.7 1 7.9
109.0 +GLSm

Lafarge. 252.8 - -0.5 aftllft. 8JO
L'Oroar..-^. 654 —IX aa.5 3.4
Legrand, -..'1.523 -20 ,38 2.4'
Aws'risPhoenIK' 559*1+6 39^-7;l-
Miehellp "ST....' 935. —10 .372' 4.1
MoctHenniHUn*y' 480,5—5.5 ,16^5’ SJS-
Moullnex. BM'-S 1 3 2.9
Nord (Oiedu)— -29J3 *0.4 73

214.5-08 .ltlft 4:7
88*1— 1 l:7.S J 7.9J

Jr75X)-U
;

16Ut4J»;
530 :*+2 liyjBi a.a.

,
230^—38?' — — --

330 lt-J S0 !S^
467J8—3^1 30 > - 6.4
12S»-— 1- -J-lOft 73

127 14.6&10.4
1-341 —9 2-8.
276 187 (0.6

Tetemeeanlquei 672«.... .. .30.7m S3
ThomsonBrandt 216.6—0^' 16.T 73
Ujiinor.:— —; 11 — t — •

f
“

—

rrT7“~
T‘

Paribas.^
Pechiney.
Pernod Rlcerd
PeagootCltrden>
Poaloin...>

;RuHoTtuinique
Redout*.—.—..

•Rhone J»oul«oc4
St. oebain—
SkisRossighoLw
Suez-

BRAZIL

July 8" .
Pricef^ .

..'Crux.;,— (Div,

Boncudo ftrazll.:

BahebltauPN..r
BslauMfetraOP!
Lojo* Attar ojLl
PetrobrdePP*-..
PJr^aOP.l.-i—r
SaiDa DruzOP-!

VatoRtoOdeePP -

1/04
1.55
731
-1.79
SJOa
1.48

aaff
.4.50-
J-69.

-70.01^-11^43-
..'D.0&633

.
' J JJ«H«TR1ALS

AECI v .-.A. ;.
.." • '_ 4J35-

Abarcom .=
. 2.17

'

Apg In-Anrer. . Industrial 13.75
..Barlow: RarM-

J'
:=5 S5-

CNA- IdyesKnamy1

-^, .* . ‘Xao:. .
.Currie Finance.'- rtX&F- V

Edgirda ConacLMny..;. -330'''

.yoUwbetoaujrig*^-' ,*tB8 :

.

Hterm Uni RMn.. 1 » '

-F Tine.'.
G rente nr ang 8tores _7 —2. 7S

ii ••

...:'t&30Premier- Milllnqa ’.....T*’" 6150
Pretoria -Cornea t x j*.45.-
PrwftiBrJtSdinjis ..15a-'-

.
RancLMtoeg-ftoBeTti'e* -*'-2J95 .

^mbrandr-.Gloun i/iv: TT60 .

Reteo
:

: :

sar: .f«^oxdSA Brewene* 4 ^ r ; 1.57- -.Tmbx -Dais. fc*tg- 10.80' +

7. 4XSJ5 0.

^*o:ib *

-

O-OJL'r-.

-6,05.‘r

c

f ‘Ahr,
Aslend ' 107.'
Bariwi: Bilbao ~

'
;rV ;

Banco Ceetrel- 304., .'jj:

Banco' Ewsdgr •
, '- 28f £'4 -'rJ.'. .

B. - Grenade- •fl.000). 73^' ~ -

. 2gj. 2.
•

ScchL L ^
• . _ • V

'

lutnovpr:. Cf.' .67J3ML
'-otnwes: . R*o de.

‘

DJ8<LDft4.».

OJFC.Li 9.03 :

SU.7

Volume— tp- Sfc/yn-- v



197c

i.Wiir- - '"1 -
COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

,3ft '>4'Vv tf<jrv>a4' »
;
£e^

. . :4*V /T

**Sfi

;iAy.
’iT'Zr yfv‘-

•‘••V-,..

V, p?v
;
#&.?'. ;*; >•. ’•

: .•: v -•.
-

BwyteDS, coMMOjirnES editor

.... I . ...
jg^yffigE; .; of £7,470 atonne. This followed a

^d ^e^mxism 'Shout
; .
fall of ‘

£315^ on Friday^first

*ar
:• ^ 'fln-the'‘LendoH-

^•v'iD :t979/804s
c

-?Ce?V
‘ ^ ' *

’

H.eji

fc
:ttqnrfc8t3sfa

•r.i’fli i,
:?^^;e4Qjtjea&^^

4?Vv

,

3 aft

.., l: shonlff - enable '

=;o *. toi'm&^txsdz^
~~Vr :• .at^'WrZSnE—— last^ear^the

9 -.There :(a^

i

-proj^rtetf’

Fai)i

s' fejaastfrifi : idHpo^hg_ T&f-~nre- steady with the cash price

2 Yilras3*UclisfceC; ;
:., 'v'

' closing 7 only £6 down at £608 a

»Jun

a 52
j.
inq^s^I^e^ifit ;̂%£#

«"e2S
' aexiWrter^to rj.sh^t. cthe: -

*( quantities
;. jttppe^rs-30 W ;•&£]

r- ; 'u rii>ui l(«»"-*ni tVa -i wvam.'.':l$S S 'qn^stioo:-and , the:^report-'isa^s4*,

T
i y3 :̂

wh_ere
r
wheat and coat'Se

‘ grant,'exports are*
.
projbctedr

'"

>.aboutIdOm tonnes, whwh-
^

• set- a. new records
* * 1“

"prjft&jDso^^ was steady in quiet trading

:%JPx®ec offering
^ "oK&ptnhdiately conditions, . aided by buying

;

r

Tavi>nah?fp^ai{^^'Ja!nd.a rise in from one . quarter, often

^warehouse s-^oc^.bicought the associated - with producer—-— 4CWU1U..., -pi.*
- .'iraiCUaUAC ^cwv*gry^»“1*0‘j *' n*>vw*«»vu

Lsv - But- fnel-- di^^itriU^fo^T cash: nri<A dQWTlt-hiy^£CT5. to support operations.
• ’'"•£*’7 hinder- U.S.;expprts£ thfr3!WE^ ~ ':* ••••vr-:.- v :V- *•••

"
• •'

;

1_ *-3.k warned. ;*+.vzti^-.lxV*-*• -
r*

:-;

i'
*'*- ' -•-.

’- '

71
"rr——\ Rlaing^WTTpgt J.Tvrtgea ml-:^

/
-" \. ••"•• v-'.aj • • . _ _

Cut-In NZ butter levy likely
Risin^. whe^ ahSfT^.-;

induced;’mcr«ases^ in

:.ti

costs, maj-'capst^somr counties,'
espe^ijiy:‘nbn-^;-jj^ri^
reduce rthleir -vAddsn^ife-1

-
4
/

. -^e'!Vepbi^;
sli

"

s ‘

—^ the'-ni^-^STdSf'-wlien high'^ncesP
?7-i

< f .CD^:£obii''3^>iwa2ahait^/: ^ujy-
developing iwinfries -inexmsed-

.
their.-.cjiri^!^t3ial

:

purch^w. - -

,

Bwe ;̂^>wprid?-.:trade ‘ does •

Iricre^^fas' , forecast ^vheaf

V».Z

Honie-Gftnim
Ceni^V^nth the

Tivp cToe-i Miiastry^^Agnculture: .stiJI

\

production

?

!:<j i !
cut

w

•;•'•'
--! \

fiy-'pnr ^wiv'<^re^^d<«y^ •',

.

j

7
-

\
CYPRI

"i
d^Jhaye \^<Mmed

;
ctiie '!^<3s‘

c 4 1 • : v
j jeduhtibh ^m

:; _^i :

.

C^pms. V jw^oes-v^f1"

Common v.-JMarH*Is»;

'
^ ; :; I.! (mainVy ^the rXJKV-f^ Hay JjBi

1C.

t^an' 1

fitt^re
- ‘/-'denjah^ i:^'projects, ' indications of an easing in the

^ itt.ralties supply, squeeze that recently
- Exchange brought' ar pharp upsurge in the

.V market. :

The three “ months tin price

losing :^T- to also \ fell- T«sterday, “closing

-r^ Jowest level £IQZJ$Tonyer at £6,995 a tonne,
and ^a far'ery The market was under pressure

^ £he^^bkyhf-^b^^han frbto the. rise in sterling and an

in -a^wfeh. almost complete lack of buying
'^vim^Mlnt^r.iur]Eet.' interest at

^

one- stage.

by'heavy sell- Lead,, which normally follows

and - by .
copper, - remained

.
remarka biy

t -' ' -, - »i*'' -~ —

1

' ''itf
'-vien ‘

• tut+K tViA necli nrieasm

tonne. This
-

was particularly

f x^nrtekt ife at-a-jw»-dab„ias surpriring since the rise in
:do<ratrehd io warehouse, stocks was much

-J^r-Xork- anilaiA'Of consumer larger than' market forecasts,

.'ipoyibg , interest^'-Pen?o U.S. Underpinning the market was
vite^r lsuhridiarR^ Duval Min- the rise of three cents to 58

idg^st Jrigbt’^ .
cenls a'lb In U.S. domestic

»ric^ by ^cehts'fe^ cents a Ih. prices announced by several
86 Nertlv Amrican. lead producers,

centy'4annoimeea-^ ;lw " thelp’s and. the continued cutback in

Dodge last weefc^7'/-;'
' v.

r
. July deliveries by Asarco. Zinc

~-ttu?._u,^i' m^r4.t1:v«tar(1av uiic Btaailn in- nniat tvaAina

AJuminimum too was only

marginally lower, following the

trend in copper, but. nickel fell

heavily with the three months
quotation losing £232.5 to close

at. £2,535 a tonne.

In New York Handy and Har-

man. the big U.S. silver refiners,

said that three of irs precious

metal processing and fabrica-

tion plants:, had been hit by

strikes called, by The United

Steelworkers union. The com-

pany said it was too early to

predict the length or effects of

the strike.

It will try to service customers

by various alternative arrange-

ments. Three other precious

metal plants are not affected by

the stoppage.-

Silver holdings in London
Metal Exchange warehouses last

week fell by 310,000 to

18,940,000 oz. Other warehouse
stocks changes: Copper down by
3,750 to 193,825 tonnes; tin up
by 250 to 2,060 tonnes: lead up
by 1,700 to 20,550; zinc fell by
2,475. to 63,575 tonnes and
aluminium fell by 950 to 23,625

tonnes.

•V-'-;v •; - .'/' •'* :-

r BY MARGARET VA^HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

THB 'ECfrs ^paixy Management their quota because, they say,

I

Committee, .^nxpected' at its the levy is currenly too high for

imcetii^^inT cut the them to be able to compete with
CM ; New suppliers ' in Prance, Denmark.

^Zealand bntterr in line with Ireland and Holland,

dccisioa^to^enat the farm price At the fatm price review in

revieW-^arner 'this :month. Luxembourg " two weeks ago,
'.:. B^ C^hiDussion.oCficials said Farm Ministers agreed that the

.yMtWday-^ih' the matter, had UK butter subsidy of 38 units of

not Atenri' 4put tai the'-'vdte-. at account/100 Kg to be introduced
lagr Thm^dB^s mefetmE • because on July 2, should apply to New
it was^ear^ ’that sttnhg opposi- Zealand butter. But this has

tion frdm^Qveral but£er-produc- •
. .

•
•

Colombia
warns on
coffee pact
'By Our Commodities Editor

COFFEE PRODUCING conn-
tries would be forced

been delayed by the failure of

last week's management com-
mittee meeting to decide on cuts

in the import levy, aimed at

making New Zealand butter

more competitive.

Our commodities staff adds:

Mr. Walker has persuaded the

UK Treasury to underwrite a

countervailing cut in the New
Zealand butter price in British

shops.

ting memhe* 'States ' might have
proved lireimrion.atableiat that

time. .
'

However, following eetrongly-
.worded telegram ol pprtestfrom
Mr.-'B^ter WaBfer.thii U^Agri-

Farm deal worth £34m
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

L ctUtitt^ftfinister-;^ BRITAIN WILL have a net

Gtindelactt,- the fajm^ wnunls- benefit of £34m from the EEC
sianer^-Sio 'oifi the fjnn price package negotiated

i

GonmiissioH^was Dying;.-td per-
jjj Luxembourg last month, Mr.

suade delegations .to peter Walker, Minister of Agri-

agr^tp ibe <ait* i-VjSA-I. .
culture, stated in a written

Tf“'^t7b^rovisKmrimBriwn s reply to a Parliamentary ques-

Treaty^dtAccession J AEEC.
LNew Zealand |s:permirt&dtiL sel1

h^flaa.ibm'es,
(O. butterla'. year

;on:fhp UK Thaike*. subject to a

special iinport clevyr ;
However,

flie New 25^adanders. have been

tinn yesterday.

half

:.He said figures given by the

EEC Commission showed that

the 1.5 per cent price increase,

changes in green currency rates,

'increases in the milk powder

and butter subsidies and other

changes In the milk and fruit

and vegetables sectors resulted

in a £29Sm addition to the total

farm budget
Britain’s share of this is 16.5

per cent or £49m but after

taking account of the butter

subsidy (£65m). the school milk
subsidy- (£4m) and extra re-

ceipts due to the Green Pound
devaluation (£14m) the net

result for Britain is a benefit

of £34m, Mr. Walker said.

would be forced to

defend their economies if con-

sumers did not participate in

price stabilisation measures.
Dr. Turbay Ayala, President

of the Colombian Republic
warned in London yesterday.

The Colombian president

said that If consumers con-

tinued to consider it better to

leave matters to the law of
supply and demand the pro-

ducing countries must con-

cludes that they were not
really interested in an in-

ternational agreement.
Dr. Turbay Ayala said tbat

Unctad was not a suitable

forum for discussions on stock
policy, which was the key to

price stability- Individual
commodity agreements were
the cornerstone for co-opc ra-

tion between developed and
developing count ties.

The President said the time
was ripe for the adoption of
long-term policies. The recent
frost in Brazil had affected an
area hitherto frost-free, and
the fact that it occurred in

May raised the disturbing
possibility nf the frost

striking again.

Because of the impetus of

production provided by the
rise In prices, producers could
soon find themselves with a

lack or adequate instruments
for dealing with an excess
supply of coffee.

• Coffee futures fell in

London and New York yester-

day. following reports of
warmer weather in Brazil.

Cocoa prices also fell

sharply, as a result of the
stronger tone in sterling and
reports that the new
Ghanaian military regime bad
ceased executions. The Sep-
tember position on the
futures market closed £49.5

lower at £1,596 a tonne.

ROYAL SHOW

New deal for

and food ur
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

Molybdenum
unces rise
By Our Commodities Staff

TWO U.S. companies have
raised their prices for molyb-
denum products.

Amax Inc. announced in

Greenwich, Connecticut, yester-

day that it was lifting its

domestic prices by 2.3 per cent
with immediate effect.

This followed news on Satur-

day of increases by Duval Sales

Corporation. Duval raised

domestic prices' by $1.30 a

pound, and export prices by
$0.70 'a pound, effective

yesterday.

FARMING AND the food pro-

cessing industries should stop

dealing with one another at

arm’s length in an atmosphere
of distrust. Sir Hector Laing,

chairman of United Biscuits,

said at the Royal Show, Stone-

ieigh, Warwickshire, yesterday.

Calling for a “new deal” in

relationships between the two
industries, he '

also demanded
that the UK should work to

try to implement a common
food policy, rather than an
exclusively agricultural policy.

Tbe .new deal would bring a

better understanding of costs

and necessary margins in the
two allied industries,

“The processor is not just
a nuisance on the fringe of the
farmer's world. He is the
farmer's most important
customer,” Sir Hector said.

He urged farmers to work
harder at marketing their pro-

duce. Since the UK had never
been self-sufficient in food,
growers had always found a

ready market for all their

output. But now Britain was
in the European Community
there was an urgent need for a

change of attitude to combat
competition from abroad, Sir

Hector added.
“ It is no longer enough to be

highly efficient producers. It is

obviously absurd to go on pro-
ducing more of those foodstuffs
already in surplus at prices
higher than people inside the
Community or outside it want
to pay,’’ he said.

Mr. Peter Walker, Minister of

Agriculture, said that in two or
three weeks he would announce
the names of a four-man team
charged with investigating and
advising on the marketing of
farm produce and food in
Britain.

Ruling out officials of the
farmers' unions and consumers

associations for the job, he said being passed from the regions
he was looking for “totally to the Department of Energy
objective and critical " investi- which then locates supplies of
gators with “ original and lively fuel and passes information
minds.” He hoped they would back to the farmers,
start a sharp ahd vigorous « John Cherringion. QBE.
dialogue throughout the Indus- Financial Times Agriculture
try- Correspondent, was yesterday
Mr, Walker added that he named Agricultural Com muni-

hoped to avoid fuel rationing rotor ot the Year at the Royal
or quotas for farmers at harvest Show. Stoneleigh, Warwick-
time.

He had asked for predictions
when demand for diesel and

shire.
** His critical

and aualysis of
appreciation

wide-ranging
petrol was likely to be at its aspects of the industry-, coupled
peak, and hoped the Department
of Energy would continue to

help to iron uut difficulties as
they arose.

The Ministry of Agriculture
and the Department of Energy
had already coped with
hundreds of problems with local

shortages, he said.

Farmers' reports are now

with the provocative and fear-

less comment nf the yeoman
farmer, which he still is. qualify
him pre-eminently." the citation
said.

Mr. Cherrington commented:
“ For someone who has ground
his axe fur so many years and
been paid for it I think it’s a
little bit de frop.

M

Animal feed expansion
THE BIGGEST animal feed

company in Britain, BOCM
Siicock, is to spend £10m on
expansion projects aimed at

boosting output by 250.000

tonnes a year.

The new investment, which
complements a £30m spending
in the past six years, was “ just

the beginning " of a new pha^e
of growth Mr. Chris Jemmett,
company chairman said at the

Royal Show. Stoneleigh yester-

day.

Two new bulk feed mills are
to be built at Penrith, Cumbria,
and Bicester, Oxon., each with
an annual capacity of 75.000
tonnes.

Output at the tiewly acquired
Bradfords Mill at Crewkerne
will be more than doubled to

65.000 tonnes. And new plant

will boost production in four of
tiie group’s existing factories.

The new capacity will boost

the Unilever subsidiary's total

number of factories tu 20.

The projects continue tile

company’s lung-lernt policy of
moving new capacity away from
the porrs inland and closer to
home produced supplies of

grain and other raw materials.
“ With transport costs now

rocketing, the move to the
country has proved to have
made found sense." 3!r.

Jemmett said.

He said the new works would
be even more efficient than re-

cently opened factories at

Chilton and Aylesford where
production per worker is 4.00U

tonnes a year compared with
1,000 tonnes at the old port
mills.

Australia optimistic over meat exports
BY RICHARD MOONEY

AUSTRALIA still hopes to win
sgnificant access Tor its meal
products into the Common Mar-
ket, Mr. Geoff. Jones, chairman
of the Australian Meat and Live-

stock Corporation said in

London yesterday.

Mr. Jones, who was completing
a six-week European tour, said

he did not have “ much joy ’’ in

his talks with the EEC Commisr

sion, but he saw the allotment
of an extra Import quota 'for
5,000 tonnes of quality beef cuts
as opening “a crack in tbe
door" which Australia will try

to push wider.
He said before Britain joined

the Community’ Australia used
to send 100.000 tonnes of meat
to the UK annually. Last year
the total was only 12,000 tonnes.

Meat exports to Pacific Basin

countries had risen dramatic-

ally. however, reaching around
600.000 tonnes last year. This
year exports to the U.S. were
likely to amount to 4on.ijuO

tonnes, with 30.000 tonnes going
to Canaria, Mr. Jones said.

Mr. Jones did not see a major
expansion in the national herd.

, : BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
v AW AMERICAN MARKETS

200.0: .July 192 0. 200.0: ;
Oct. 133.0,

202.0: Dec. 195.0. 203.0. Sales ml.

COTTON

sharply, but some trade buying on ihe

closing I tted puce at the lows ol the
day ro finish D7 5 to E33.5 Irom Friday.

Z ‘n: -

i-j doprMS^i.Thai'jirauttrattoo. .^i . :W«»
: posfti^s.-hs^Wdo ^ 'H. X&.'xL CathodsTihTe^ •: Ok 50. SO. 65. kerb: Standard three

The

Standard trash £7,280. 90. three jnoniha

£8.950. «, 60. 80. 90. Kerb: Standard
three month* £6:970.—.... -~~j 7

-

i _
-o-. . . .' tEAD—-Steady, after an initial fall on

pecially' haa^ tredhi.B' i«iHmd.*82pv despite o steady start- at. £7,080. In xh* of the stacks increase whan
ie cTbe»-Oh the' .tari>-was-:E81S gflaf morning ^natr them ware lew buyer*

_ fo^rd metal went Irom £584 to just

LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and ship-
ment sales in Liverpool amounted to

527 tonnes. A much larger demand
came forward alter very slow trading

during recent weeks. Interest ranged
over numerous qualities grown in many
parts of the world, with most attnn-

tion centred on Middle Eastern and
South American supplies.

Yeuerdij' a

'

COFFER iTm* •+**

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

HEW YORK, July 2.

THE GRAINS and soyabean cample*

*• per tonne'

BnnneM
July 8
1979

: + or Month
— ago

The price lhne held steady,

' £573-rrsda covering around
closed on the kerb 'at £572.

8,200 tonnes.

TEA AUCTION

July 8034 36
£epremher.. 8088-90
Nnvemher—! 2095-97
January ; 2098-99
llan-h J 2078-80
Mav '8070-78
July 2069-75

1 — 39.5 2080-31
-29.5 2151 80
-27.5 2124-83'
—25.5 2120-87
1-21.5 2105 70
—29.0 —
-17.5 -

•*} ^Sf- •+ **

j T.UD OfleW |— tUnanloiAJ “•

- R I £ 1 B £
608.9 >+-& 1 607-9 -6

t—«-». 675-4 .-83 mpaxha 616-J&
.Bett’vunu 6p9
*c.a. Spot —

1
I

—n-ly '

-'-I

•

.-’/Vf- '. — ' 1- .
• '.J. Mon>rng: cash £3909. 8. three months

SSSSBEf
^

•> gE:-^55!S;l‘7Bwno 7!L^J£3eJ5& £
. _ . ... v £tomb*J £960-70 v-167 6990-7000-102^-76; 76-5. -Kerb: three months £573. 75. indications:

-Amelgamaim1' W«»slT^ ,»^-t*PPFt*,l: ^ Settle®’* ir- T260
,

5rf,.: — 1 LA: Afternoon: ceah throe months- (same): Mi
- -—a K»r« .x'!s*l97B- V-Hr i

- £CT2. 71, 72. -74. 73, 72-5. 73. 7Z. 74, p|a,n 64p jihar in -Jthe'-Wonvlng: -cash wfobars •*Arai1M .
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40,

^.^-“'rei'kerb: three months' £571. 72, 73.
ZlNC-^-Lower but featureless.

LONDON— 63.058 packages ware
oRerad at yesterday's tea auction. The
market opened with a better demand
but inquiry weakened as the sale pro-

gressed. North Indians lost 3p to Bp
and plain sorts sometimes more.
Bright Africans were firm to dearer.

Mediums were irregular and sometimes
lower. Plain teas shed 4p to Bp wuh
same withdrawals, particularly towards
the close. Sri Lanka were 4p to Bp

easier apart from dusts and a few
good liquoring boo's. Average price

is: Quality 136p per ki |0

Medium lOOp per kHa (l03pl:
per kilo (same).

ICS indicator prices far June 29 (U.S.
cents per pound}: Other Mild Arabicas
716.0 (211.0); Rohustas ICA 1976
210 0 [208.0); ICA 1963 210.5 (206.51:

Colombian Mild Arabicas 221.0 (217.0):
Unwashod Arabicas 213.0 (201.0).
Comp daily ICA 1968 214.0 (

207.17).

Petals
' , . . „

Aluminium C7IO[SO £710
Free Mkt(esi|61.530/68 61.52SM5

Copper-
Cash w'bar_ £805.5 —57.0X670
3 mth .......£82 1.5 -55.2Stf883.73

Cash Cathode £780.5 -56.0 £848
3 mth „ £803.5 -34.S £868.5

Gold troy oz.. 8882.125 +2.25 9870.625

Lead cash itffiOfl.O —6 £637
3 mth £573.5 -a £591.5

Nickel £3885.4 £2,728.73

Freemkticlfilb) 250j75c '310/60u

GRAINS

.financed by other markers. After starr-

Tlng at £348-£348. forward mieui slipped

JXJTE

I.G. In^ex. Limited; 01^351 JM66Lr . Three mojith Copper 810-Bly.

2& Xjunufit Roaff, LomJ'n, SWltl r Y r

’

l fat
J!

res*
smaU investor, . T'S'mBDt .J —5.75; —

. ^....« “39.5

.--a

INfMilUWCE RATES
-Y yanbraj^i Gtiaanteed

'?:f Property^ Growth -

- t AddraSa shQvv^^dec'Inaufant^'.and .Proparty. Bond Table.

333.5
— _

. .
Morning: three months £348. 47. 48,

47, 46. -44. -45. 44.5. Afternoon: three

L
iaonths f341. .40. 41. 43.
ALUMINIUM—Easier in quiet trading

Influenced by the fell in copper.
{ Forward metal started at £707 and
Closed on the kerb at £B93. Turnover
5.750 tonne*-
-.r-- * ~l r-r* .

iarif!

AREYQUMAKING
MONEY

?iv

i YClifentS
^®c® nf’rr

.

^_men^iori'-S^i^ {CTR
Js}r^^^ught Co^ in .

.’hare i^esn:uptd5Q%ii9ter -

1;; tftlS'tnphrtTf-
; i y- •' o

'
•Y '

.

'

^ p,as 3
;

iyubsciiotlon -to. ;the CTR's. .Ask- f°r
'

' VaMl'hn riliccsj/iiwf 8432L - r" ‘

.yi^l»^OK_
o
C^LJXAI&

R
31^^ 1

to- a close on the kerb of £343. Tum-
'over-T.TOO tonnes;' .

V-T. ZINC-

i-4hudt.

*-» -+«| w. -t+m-
OffieisJ I — UooAbUI —

£ £
- {

1332.5^5 -6.1).

fl month. J 344-.5 1—

B

£
331-3

jure—Firm. July-Auq. C. and' f.

Dundee: BWC 1267. BWD £241. BTC
£286 BTD £266: c. and f. Antwerp Julv-

Auq.: BWB S620. BWC S570, BWD
£k. BTB $660. BTC $825. BTD $580.

Jure goods—fi*m. C. ind Dunocc,

July: 40-m 10-o* T12 89. 40- in 7.5-02 " uuhEAT
£10.12. ” B •* twill* £31 .29.

wntAi

LONDON ‘ FUTURES (GAFTAJ—
Markers have bean quiet with switches
on Sepl.-Jan.-July bolstering the
volume. The market opened 5 lower

but there was good buying interest

(rom commercial sources on the theory

that Hie European Commission would
grant export restitutions on barley in

August. However. values rallied

sharply up to 50 higher on a lad of

sellers but. in quiet markets, some
hedge selling was noted and by ihs

.
close values wore only between 15-25

'higher. Acli reports.

Platin'mtr'y oz £192.15 +27.15£171
Free mkt £192.15 -6.45 £215.55

Quick si I've r S2B5.<3D0 83M/60
Silver troy oz- 397.20]
5 months— 428.50)

Tin cash £7.470
3 mths- £6.995

Tungsten 5141.61 S136.8

Wolfrm22.04clfS 14 6/51 S141/45
Zinc cash £332.0
5 months £343.5
Producers ... 5845

-t 1.55 421 .Bp

+ 3.55 433p
—175 £7.485
-102.6 £7.180

—3.0 £370.75
—4.0 £361.5

*845

BARLEY

— 10 $1,090
• ' t

-2 £384

343-4 SILVER
Itvlenia.v'ft +or Ynnenimy

STnlh, diwe : —
;

tlo»*

Silver was fiaed 3.5Sp an ounce
higher Jor spot delivery in the London
bullion marlret yesterday at 387 ap U.5.

cent aquivalenis ol the ii*iflQ
.
lovols

were: spot E68.7&, up 16.1c; ihrea-

mooih 887JC, up 15.9c: six-month

907.70c, up 16.5c: and 12-month

945,0c, up 19.9c. The metal opened
at 396V397VP (868-870c) and closed

at 3924-393^-^ 860- 852c).

depL.
;

91.80
K<>r...- 95.56
Jaa... 99.80
31ar.,.i 103.15
U s v..' 106-65

. + 0.2 87.70
+ 0.2 - 91.60
;+QJS 95.85
+ 0.2S 99.15
j+0.25 ' 102.35

;+o.2

t 0.15
1+ O'

2

'+0.15
+ 0.15

5712.55
-10.15 8309.3

+0.15 £88-85y

£110.25

Ainhibt'ml «-o. Il+or- jmb.
:
1+nr

Ofidal i — .Cnoffleial —

• ft ' 1 * £ ‘ £
Spot— 699-700—

r

- 696-7 ,-9.5
^euNUjas. 700-1 La^a, 696-7 -12

SLLVSR
per

Jtrey os. :

Bal1t»a 4- nr J+M.E, j+ or

fislnq
i — |

dose
price I

I

-

1

Morning: cash £700. three months
.'£700. 89C 700. 701. 2. 699. 99.S. 700.
1. 700. Kerb, three months £897. Alter -

noon-- cash 60S, three months £583.

94. 96. Kerb: cash £693,"throe months
£683. -

•

NICKEL—loet ground in line with
topper against the background of

.starting'* strength. The first trade -was
£2,7*0 but intarmment sailing orassure
•caused o steady Tell so a day's low
cf £2.320 in the afternoon rings. There
was a recovery to £2.550 before e
close on the kerb of £2,530. Turnover
6S4 tonnes..

dpot..^; 397.80p +3.55 393.85 r
-6^4 .jJ^

-
|inqu0Vd “July 97.50. Aug. 97.75. RubberJdlo *...iBOJ7op

3 moiitha.. 40B.50P +335 405.35p-lJ5
Sep|> 38 .50i transhipment East Coast. ’PaSlTilliri?

1'®

6 mouth*-. 4 20.Op +3.55 i
ij.s. Hard Winter. 13^ per cent, Aug. Wooltp a64»Kl|E71p

12 montbi: 441.50p +43
,

- gg.BO. transhipment East Coast. EEC —

BUSINESS DONE — Wheat: Sept-
$2.05-91.70, Nov. 95.85-95.30. Jan. 100.0-

100.0, March 103.35-103 15. May 106.0-

106.0. Sales: 78 Barley: Sept. 87.95-

87.40. Nov. 91.90-91.40. Jan. 96.05-

95.80: March 99.25-98.95. May 102.5-

102.5. Sales: 246.

IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13’,

par cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent.

OilB
Coconut IPhii). 51.130
Groundnut. ‘ -

Unaeed Crude.£403
PaJm Malayan. :$672.0ic .— 10 ,5667

Seeds
Copra Philip S725i
Soyabean lU.S.i 5318

Grains
Barley Futures £91.60
Maize
French No 3 Am £109.5
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. £97.50
NoSHardWint. £99.60? —7.4
Eng. Milling 1- i ; ;

£107Ji

Other
. .

'
i

commodities
Cocoa ship t ...'£1,696.0 -o4^ £1,756
Future Sept. |£1.S96.0 '-49.6JS1.671

CoffeaF”t'r5epta£-089 —SS.S'tfl.SIBJ

Cotton A'index 75.35c :'74.50c
Rubber kilo 4 -.i60.75p —0.5 &5-50p

—1.0 £96
/— 5.0 ;2SOp

I-B.5

rallied with, wheat showing the bust
advances to near limit up. Meats were
mixed on a goon showing by hogs
and minor losses by the ciitile. Minor
gains in gold were more than cAsai by
the losses in silver, caused by talk of

the likelihood of.a recession which also
brought copper prices to limit down.
Coflee and cocoa wee both limit down,
with coflee reading to profit- taking and
cocoa ro a more normal situation in

Ghana. Sugar advanced slightly with
.the strength ol the pound being an
important factor in the market arbitrage.

Cotton continued its recovery from
Friday with further minor gaina.
Heinold reported

Coffee—July 211.00 (215.23). Sapi.

217.53 (221.53). Dec. 216 00. Match
212.91. May 212.49. July 209.00. Sept.

209.55, Dec. nil.

Cocoa—July nil (147.75), Sept, nil

(153.25). Dec. nit. March mL May nil,

July ml. Sept, ml
Copper—July 78.30 (81.20). Aug.

78.30 (81.25). Sept. 78.30, Dec. 78.S0.

Jan. 79.10. March 79.55. May 79.60.

July 80.20. Sept. 80.45. Dec. 80.70. Jan
80.80, Dec. 80.70. Jan. 80.80. March
81.05. May 81.15.

•Gold—July 282.20 (281.901. Aiio.

284.00 (283.80). Sept 286.40. Oct.

289.10. Dec 294.10. Feb. 298.70. Aon!
303.30. June 308.00. Aug 312 50, Oct.

317 00. Dec. 321.40. Feb. 325.80. Aprif

330.20.
•Piatinum-July 419.50 (423.00). Aug.

nil (ml). Sept. nil. Oct. 418.50. Jan

420.20. April 4Z2.70. July 425.50. Occ.

428.30. Jan. 431 .20.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 55 3

(64.8). March 83.2 (82.8), April nil.

May 108.3. Safes. 236.

ISilver—July 855.4 (865.31. Aug.
861.2 (870.7). Sapi. 868.5. Dec. 887 0.

Jan. 892.5, March 903 4. May 914.3.

July 925.2. Sept. 936 1. Dec. 953.1.

Jan. 958.6, March 969.6. May 9B0.6.

Handy and Harman spot 854.60

(&58.00).
CHICAGO. July 2.

Lard—Chicago loose not available.

New York prime steam not available

Live Cattle—Aug. 66.00-66.15 (66.72-

66.07). Oct. 64.15-64 30 (65.22-64.22).

Dec. 66.90-66.60. Jan. 68.05 asked. Feb.

68.75-68.70, April 70.15 bid-70.20, June
71.25 asked. Aug. 70.70 asked. Oct.

6S.75 asked. Dec. 71.25 asked. Sales:

IQ 191
Live Hogs—July 40.3S-40.05 (39.45-

40-20). Aug. 36.40-36.50 (35.55-36.45).

Oct. 34.'i5-J3 35. Die 35.35-33.37. Feb.
37.70-37.Sa. April 37.7:- bid June 45 JO-

4i 47 bid. Juiy 42 65 kiu. Aug. 41.00.
Sales: 4 590
(Maize— July 306’,-3W, p.d ,29*,).

Sepr JOS'.-iO^i B.d (399',). pe*.._il4
3141,. March 323-323';. Muy 326-326*,.

July 326-326*,.

Pork. Bellies—July 34 20-34 40 (3J.27-
45.40). Aug. 33 30-33.40 (33.32-33.35).
Feb 43.00-42.60. Match 43.40, May
44.10 bid. July 44.70 asked. Aug. 43.55
asked. Safas: 6 S34.
Plywood—July 196.9 1199.1). Sepl.

198 2-198.0 (201 2r. Nov. 1K.0. Jan.
I96 0 asked. Marrh 196 3. May 193.6.

July 200 2 asked. Sept. 200.2 asked,
Nov. 200.0.

Shell Eggs—July 52 30 b.d (52.00-

52.30), Auy. nil (55 40-55.401. Sepr.

£9 30. Cci. ml. Nov. 61.75 asked, Dec.
nil. Total sales 56
Silver—July 8861 0 (871.8). Au^.

8<V7 0.8C-7.5 I87J..31, Del &S0.0. Dcs.
83ri.O-e9I 0. Feb. X* 1

5. April 912 0. Jun:
922 5. Auq. 933 0. Or: 944 0. Dec.
965 0. Fob. %6.0. April 977 5 Juno
989 0. Auq. 1001.0. Oct. 1013 0, Dec.
1025 0. Feb. 1027.0. A&r.f 1049.0 June
1054.6.

No Winnipeg markot prices are avail-

able due to a public holiday in

Canada.

iSoyabeans — July 746-748 (»41-,r.
August ToOVTnS— (747'j>, Scp:_ 751_-

749*,. Nov. 744 !,-7431
j. -‘win 755-757.

March 765. May 772. July 773
FSoyabean Meal—July 254.0O-2C5 00

(199.20). August 203 30-205 00 (138 30).

Sept, 203 50-2ti4 00. Gel. 2M 00 204 5C\

Dec. 205 00-201.00. Jan. 206.00. Mirr.h
208.00. May 203 00-207.50. July 207 00-

203.00. „
Soyabean Oil — July 2f »Oi 60

(27 17). Auqusi 27 5: 27.60 (27 20r.

Scpi 27.40-27.45. On. 27.15 37 25. De-:

27.00-27.05. J.in. 27.00-27.05. March
27 00. May 27.05. July 26 35. Auaus-i
26 85
(Wheat—July 443*~443 (42c*.). Sep:

449-446', (4334 1 .
Dae. 4G3-4&4. Morch

468-467. N'iiy 469. July 429-430.

All e+nii per pound en-v/i'tvt oi*sa

unless otherwise staled * S P^f i-o"

ounce 1 Cenls per rrev cunce

( Cents par 56- lb bush+i t Con:-,

per 60-lb bushel ii S Pi-r abort m*1

iS.CriO Ibsi. 5 SCan. PH metric io-

.

55 S per 1.000 sg. leei. 1 Cents per

dozen.

unquoted.
Maize: U.S./French July 109.50. Aug.LME—Turnover 207 - <’78) lots of

10,000 oza. Morning: Cash M7.Z. ai.o. 1^2. transhipment East Coast. South

three months 409. 9.2, 9. 8.7. 8.6, 8.8, Afrrean White unquoted. South African

9. Kerbs: Three months 408.5. 8.7.. y«n0w Aug. 82.00 nominal. Barley:

Afternoon: Three months 407, 6.8. 7, English feed lob Dci.-Dec. 94, East

7.5, 5.8. 5. 5.2. Karbs^ Thraa month* Coast

* Nominal. 1 New crop. 4 Unquoted.
In tonnes unless otherwise stated,

p August. s Jufy-Aug. w Sept. -Oct.

y Nov. 3 Indicator. 5 Buyer.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

405. 4.5. 4, 3.8. 4.3, 4.5. 4.4. 4.3, 4.4,

4.5. 4.3. 4. 3.8. 3.7. 3.5.

COCOA

HGCA—Average UK ex-farm spot

prices for week ending June 28: Other

nulling wheat: E99.20 (-0.90). Feed

wheat: £35.70 (^1.50). Feed barley:

T91.40 (-1.10).

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums are effective (or

July 3 III ordar of current levy plus

. . - , Aug.. Sept, end Oct. premiums (with
Yeetiriays. + or; Bn"®**

..previous in brackets). All in units ol

1 Close 1
— 1

LMoe
account per tonne. Common wheat:

. _ . 79.85. 0.7S. 0.75. nil (78.23. rest nil):

Spot 2^.
j

— — -I —.. - Durum wheat 123.34. rest nil (123.34.

i month »J 2635^5 -lKj, 2550JW -2524 Je)i,.„...„.„1557.155a -58^ Jf95-l|S6. „ i|}; ^ 82.11. rest ml (78.37.
' den 1S95-1597 —49.5 1658-1592

ffa[ sarteyi 7B.M, rest nil [76.29.

iSSSlaM ;l5fio 1SI5 m ^t ml); Oats—86.82, rest nil (86.82.

Ifejvh 1B85-IB89 —46.0 test nil): Maize (other than hybrid for

-..NICKEL
|

*.m + or: jj.m. j+or
•• t OfficialV— iunoflicn -

Easiar as' the opening (avals continued

jo lose ground throughout the day ana

dosed at the lows, reported Girl and

Duflus-

June shipment. White sugar deify price

was £104.0 (105 0).

Sentiment wbs adversely affected by
the large quantity tendered against the
July position in Now York, so that

opening quotations were around 50
points below pre-weekend level*. Long
liquidation developed which found
only scattered support scale-down, and
the market closed around the Iowa of

the day. reported C. Czarinkow.

ROTTERDAM, Juty 2.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter

Wheat ordinary unquoted. LLS. No. 2

Red Winter wheat Aug. S195. Sept.

$197. U.S. No. 2 Northern Spnng
wheal July $195. Aug- 5195. Sept. $196.

Oct. SI 88, Nov. $200.
Maize—U S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afloat

SI50. July 5150, Aug. SIS’, Sept. S151.

July-Sepi. SI 51. Oct.-Dee. 5155. Jan.-

March 5159.50.

PARIS July 2.

Cocoa (FFr per 100 FHo&l—July
1450-1500. Sept. 1500-1515, Dec. 162.-

1535. March 1560 asked. May 1040-

1570. July 1575 asked. Seles at call 1-

Sugar (FFt per 100 »4os)—Au^. 341-

949. Oct IOOfi-1010. No* 1010-1015.

Dec. 1060-1064. March 1032-1100. M.-.y

1120-1130. July 1130-1150. Aug. 114u-

1165. SjIbs at call 10.

COCOA Mifittr •
I

1'rer, ;YeateKtay*s. Prerlnua
.
Busineea

Comm. I’lgie X’loee Done
Con.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

June 89'
'julia 88'M’nth ago* Year ago

DOW JONES
bow
Jonas

June
29

June Month Year
&S ago ago

4 -Mbrping- three months £2,680, SO. 55.

CD/ 40. 30. 40. 45, 40. .Kerb:
three months £2.630. Afternoon:, three
‘-.'months £2.600, L5B0. 90. 80. BO. 70. BO.

L50, 30. . 20, 40:* Kerb: three months
£2:550, 40, SO, 30. -

Cents per pound. ‘tSM per picul.

‘^tOa -previous unoffjdal ctoea.

Xtiar.--..^“il7n3-1706 -51.0 lW-WOS SMdinQ ,

,

: 79.80. rait ml {79.9D real

July— 17!7 l?S9 ~?SS mJ): Buckwheat; 4.0B. rest ni» (4.06.

^
re« nil)' Gnrin^s^ihunJ're O)' rest nii Hatch ..:

iib.i»-ih.9ku8.«i-19.mi|1zi».4u.ib.b3

- Seles: 2,326. (3.?6): Sfi ; wh£

£ per lonnt*

Aiq; 106.60415.75 10fiJ0-06.8(l 108.50-06.U
Oct. 10835-09.10 103.75-0930 1103800.80

bee 115. 16-16.20, 11330, 14. 00, 114.25- 16. DO

295.55 ;£95-25 .
284.93 !_

242.27

(Base: July 1. i952‘“100)

SOOt .. 424.04 420.31 394.43 360.04

452. 11.452.56 402.62 548-29

(Average t924*2fr2B“100)

March ..1 18,66-10.95,119.40-19.60 1
120.40.18.65

wn8BI May—'121.35-21.40 122JS-22. U BI.Hk

^-per^nd): Deily .price br mined wheat end,™ a flour 126.57 An* “Cocoa Organisatrorr

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, sailer, business, sales) . Micron
Contract: July 384.0, 385.0. 38S^-384£L

fmemadonel

iulw‘ a
8
"?fl1-

IL

ffl flSBjtf). Iridicalnr

prices for July 2. 15-day nvernaa

157.39 (15724): 22-day average 157.75

(157.48).
^

good.

(78.80. reat nil),

or mixed wheat
(124.30): Bye flour: 129 73.(124.48).

SOYABEAN MEAL

MOODY'S

June JSJune 28 M’nth ago Year1 ogo

REUTERS

"July
2“June 29M'nth

-

Year ago

Oct. ll28.1l),M.MllW.i0-29.70[ -

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply
afc .Qcti 395J), 395*6. .mo-395.0. II; demand good: Prioes at ship's -side

Dec. 400.3. 40Q3, 400.5^993, 31; March
* “ “ —1

4IXUK 410.0, 4(».(M073. 13; Ma y 412.

412.0-410.0. 18: July 412.0. 414.0. 413

rch (unprocss sad) per stone) 1
Slwll cod

-0. ti.00-E8.00. Codlings n.TO-0:to:
5- Shelf haddock, medium £4,50-p.60.

The London market opened with

losses of E1-E2.S0 on continued weak

follow through, • reported T. G
Roddick 5. Stronger sterling put further

pressure on prices but good com-
mercial support enabled marker to

2: .Dec. 415.0. 420.0, nil, -oil.

nft- .

413^, 1ft'da”
,

.4"l4.S, 41B^O,- 4Wk5-414*5, sea'll tXOO-EieO: faraa plaice £4.00-

BRADFORD—Prices, for tops -ware Ire-

quemfy* quoted slightly -Tower, but
again . the. atSlusrmnnia were due to

currency; fecrocs rarhar than any trade
influence. Business remains (airly

quiet
LQfJDQ#' . GREASY—Close {in order

buyer, eeUer- only): July 218.0. . 228 Jh
Oct. 218.0. 233.0: Dec. 218.0. 238 0:

MarCh/May/JUly/OcL/Dec. JZ2SJ3. 238.0.

Gain pff.
’ NEW ZEALAND CROSS8RHJS—Close
On order buyer, sellar only): Ji*fy-187JL

mA: flet.-: 189.0.: 198.0r. Dec. .192.0.

2®%. Merck. 19T.0. 2».0; May 192.0.

Sales: e£70, medium f3.8O-f4.80, bast smell

C4 00-W.70; Skinned doflfish, l<rrge

C10.00, medium £8.50:- Lemon sol.es,

large £7.00, medium E6J20.

lYimerdayi + • Buainew
Ifltae I — (

Jlnne

lEpcrtorme,

COFFEE
August 124.08-24.6 -0.1 12830-22.00

Ocuitvr 1S53D-203 — 0.S5 128.50-25.08

De+cmlifr ....| 125. ID-26.5 -1.16 127.00-2430

Although ea fJy predidiorts fwinted - Febnuuy :1VM-2M8
toward a furthar advenoement, Rebusras Apn) -ll??~s'5r‘? ““£??•

Safes: 1.232 (3,426) lots of SO tonnes.
Tare and Lyle ex-refinery price (or

granulated basis white sogar was
£299.55 (£279 50) a tonne for home
trade and E170.0 (£171.0) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port)*. Price lor June 29-

Daily price 8.55 (8.51); 15-day average
8.2E (6.20).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales). Sept.

107.00, 107.50, 109.00-107.25. 45: Nov.
111.00, 111.25. 112.00-111.25. 40: Feb.

118.00,

-118.75, 119.25-119.00. 2fi: April

121 00, 122.00, nil. nil; July 128-25,

127.00, nil. nil: Sept. 129.00. 132.00.
nil. nil; NOV. 131-00, 136.00. nil, nil.

Sala»: 111.

1080.1 |1087A| 1066.1 i
815-9

.

(Dacembar 31, 1931 •100)

16Q2.Z : 1617.7; 1574.9 1463.9

(Base: September 18. 1931 “100)

per kg. I.w. (-0.2). England and

wales; Cattle numbers up 2.3 per cent,

average price 88.24p (t0.41): Sheep

numbers up 11.2 per cent, average

price 170.7p (-6.1); P--0 number* u
.£.

1.9 per cent, average price 5B.op

(-0.4). Scotland: Cattle numbers up
1.8 per cem. average price 9l.14p

(+2.05): Sheep numbers down 5.1 per

cbm. dveraoe piice 176.Ip r+d.aj: “ifl

numbers up 17.8 per cent average

price bO.Sc (-0.2)
SMITHFfELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 64.0 to* 68.0; Eire

hindquarters 82.0 ro 84.0. foraquariers

tended easier through the morning and
sailing from mined sources prompted

* rexract/nem from the rscsnt contract

higha, reported Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert. . In the almraaon the market

moved in-line with thq'New Yoik “ C
"

Contract levels early on as prices fell

Juno v 186.50-52J) —2.76 —
A Off. il29JJB-54i—2JS —

43.0 ID 44.0.
Veal: English fats 65.0 to 76 0; Dutch

MEAT/VEGETABLES *TSriai l
ii.\f« * 720.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw suqar):

E1QT.Q (102.0) a tonne cif lor May-

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
n June 30. G& cattle B8.95p per kg.
l.w. ' (+0.82): UK sheep 170.8p per

kg. cst.d.c.w. (-5.9); GB pigs 58»2p

English
medium E6.0 to 70.0. Imported frozen:

NZ PL 51.0 to 51.5. PM 50.0 ro 51^0.

Porks English, under 100 lb 34.a to

43.5, 100-120 lb 34.0 lo 42 0. 120-160 lb

34.0 lo .41,0,

COVENT GARDEN—Prices «• sterling

per packege ercept where oU.«r«iso

slated: Imported proouca: Oransps—
Israeli: Valencia L^tvs n.+.-t-.M:

Cyprioi 5.00-6-00; 5. Alncen: NjvC-S

4.6-5-O.30: Braz+'-m 5'A3-6.<10. Lemons

—

lidlidu: 100,'120s B.OJ: Ss-nma. rrays

30'40‘45 2 80-3.20 Grapelrun—Souin

African: 32/64 3.60-5.10: JalU: 36s 4 SO-

5 CO. Apples— 5. Alticnn: Granny Smita

7.40 i.vhite vVmtu Pccirno«n 4.00. £iar-

k'r.-j 4 20 4.80. Gcil6cn Delicious 6 5C-

7.C0: Nevr Zealand. Sturmcis 7.3C.

Delicious 6.50» Tasmanian: Jonaihjna

5 60-5'.80. Geldon Delicious. 4.CO. Slur*

mer P/ppms 6 50-b.Ej. Grannv Srnnb

7jS). Viclorlan• Granny Smith 7.10.

Austfalir'h: Gianny Smnn 7.30" Wash-
ington: Red Delicious per bov 9 '70-9 C- :

French: Golden Def-cuva 72s 2 20-2 y>

84s 1.90-2 00. lumMc pec* P®r poimj
0.P5O99; ItElinn Romu Beauty G.Ofti

0 09, Denincufs par pound 0.10.

- -> .

iSc:*.
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Widespread and heavy demand for Gilts

after-hours bringing rises to nearly three
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Dcclara- Last Account

3 Dealings lions Dealings Day

Jun.18 Jon. 28 Jun.29 July 10
: July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24
JuyJ 16 July 26 July27 Aug. 7

*7- • '* N«w time " dialings may taka
i placa from 9.30 am two business days

,
sari la r.

: Heavy and more widespread
[.investment funds attracted by

,
the reraorseles advance in the

1 pound flowed into Government
stocks yesterday. Following

•exhaustion of tbe short-medium
•.tap on Friday, the remaining
• longer tap ran out immediately

! dealings opened and inspired a

general and progressive upsurge
• whieh continued after-hours and

|
left longdated securities with
extensive rises to nearly three

:
points.

, American support was deemed
i ’particularly impressive and
I domestic institutional operators
• also made their presence felt

after their recent spell of

inactivity. The combination

.
quickly brought the announce-
ment that official supplies of the

_£15-paid long tap slock

Exchequer 12 per cent A 1999.

issued 11 days previously, were
exhausted at 153; ensuing trade

in the stock was heavy and the

price went sharply higher to ISi

in late inter-office dealings.

Remaining high-coupon issues

. were not outdone and established

good rises, while the shorts,

recently held back by yield con-

siderations. also moved up
impressively. Perhaps signifi-

cantly. there appeared to he
underlying optimism that money
market rates had reached their

peak and a reduction in Minimum
Lending Rate from its current

high crisis level might come
sooner than recently envisaged.

The equity sections were

slightly uncertain initially with

sentiment affected by gloomy
medium-term economic assess-

ments, but leading shares

improved on the back of the

excitement in Gilts. Once again,

however, quality buying of

equities was missing and values

eased from the best levels with

the reactionary trend set by dull-

ness In shares of the major
exporters.
News later that Saudi Arabia

was to' temporarily increase oil

production found no reflection

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July OcL Jan.

i

Option
Ex' rc'se Closing

'

price offer
' Vol-

iCloeing;

offer i Vol.

Closing
|

offer ! VOi.

Equity

;
close

f

BP 1100 150 10 176 240 — 1245p

BP 1200 53 2 108 5 166 6 ••

BP 15QG 14 — 60 1. 115 • — ..j*
f Com. Union 140 10 — 19 61 22 • — 145p
• Com. Union 160

'

OUj — B 1 20 11 2 ii

i Com- Union 180 >: 5 • — 7 7 t
> Cons. Gold 220 8 5 18 ;

— 30 6 1 2l7p

Cons. Gold 240 11* 28 11 io 16 1 —
•i

Cons. Gold 260 1 4 5 - - 11 ’

—

i
i Courtaulds 10O 1 10 4 is 10 6is 7 89p

Courtautds 110 tn — 3 — 41.- 10 M
Courtaulds 120 u — 1 — i 2 < 14 ••

GEC 330 38 14 55 — 74 — 361p

GEC 360 17 52 37 — 54 — l(

GEC 390 5 — < 23 . 21 40 . —
!
14 ip?_ Grand Mat. 128 16 18 23 1 —

i 30 —
Grand Met. 138 8 4 16 - 25 II

Grand Met. 158 l»j B 33 IS —
Vl

ICl 330 21 10 33 — 42 86 344p
ICl 360 5 5 ’ 14 . 334 24 86 90

Land Secs. 280 23 — 58
‘ — 47 10

Land Secs. 300 91* 70 25 37 38 — „
- Land Secs. 330 1 — lfl 28 24 10 •f

Marks A Sp. 100 15 8 20 . —
;

_ ' — 113p
Marks & Sp. no •

7 _ 13
'

3 IB s

Marks & Sp. 120
,

'

21s 1 6 8 — 13 1 M
Shell 350 35 7 • 46 — 55 • — 379p
Shell 575 15 >

— 34
'

5 44 — „
Shell 400 8 • 20

,
5 36 — M

Totals 253 371 249

August November February

BOC Inti. BO 3 5ia 9 20 75p
Boots 220 2 _ 8 —

.

12 6 I92p
EMI 90 21 — 27 9 31 — I04p
EMI 210 • 8 24 17

'

2 19 2 i»

EMI 120 4 11 _. 16 20
EMI 130 3 — 6 50 — —

•9

EMI 140 • 2 6 4 2 —
Imperial Gp.' 00 7 ‘I 25 10<E 1 14 1 — 92;

p

Total 55 39 47

in the market and the FT 30-

sbare index, which had recorded

a gain of 2.S at 1 pm. closed

a net 1.7 up at 47S.1. Rises in

all FT-quoted industrials were
in a majority of only five-to-four

over falls.

Corporations went higher with

the main funds and dosed with
gains extending to a point, while
Southern Rhodesia bonds re-

sponded to the Prime Minister's

hint that economic sanctions

could be lifted by the autumn;
the 2i per cent 1965/70 slock

jumped seven paints to £78 and
the 6 per cent 1978/81 rose five

points to £113. In Foreign Rail-

ways, Antofagasta were raised 3j

to £25*.
The possibility of further

relaxations in exchange control

regulations provoked freah sel-

ling of investment currency and
the premium fell 3£ points more
to 27 per cent. Sterling’s latest

strength was also an adverse
influence. Yesterday's SE con-
version factor was 0.9301

(0.90841.
Activity in Traded options was

well -distributed throughout the
listed stocks and the number of

contracts completed rose to 1.014,

almost' double last week's daily

average of 581. Despite quiet

equity business in the underlying
stock, ICl positions attracted 321
trades, while Land Securities

continued in demand and
recorded 155 trades:

Fair-line Boats staged a highly
satisfactory debut and, from an
opening level of 9Sp, touched
102p following a fair amount of
institutional interest before
settling at 96p compared with the

placing price of SOp. Phicom,
the electrical and light engineer-
ing arm of Plantation Holdings,
opened and closed at 40p, having
meanwhile touched 45p.

Discounts buoyant
Reflecting the strength of Gilt-

edged. discount houses made
further good progress with
Union advancing 25 to 390p and
Clive adding 5 to lOSp: King
and Sbaxson firmed 4 to 72p.
Cater Ryder 12 to 360p and Jessel
Toynbee 3 to 74p. The majority
of clearing banks met with late

interest and finished with gains
to 14p. Mercury Securities

finned 11 to 172p following tbe

annual results.

Breweries closed with a slightly

firmer appearance although the
gloomy industrial climate pre-

cluded any appreciable amount
of investment support Whit-
bread hardened a penny at 125p
ahead oF Thursday's preliminary
results, while Distillers put on 2
at 215p.

Building descriptions recorded

scattered improvements follow-
ing a small business. Heywood
Williams put on 4 to 8Sp in

response to excellent annual pro-

fits, while Marshalls (Halifax)
finned 5 to I67p on demand in
a thin market. Among Timbers,
Magnet and Southerns found
support and added 8 to 180p
while Phoenix improved 4 more
to 134p. Press comment prompted
a gain of 6 to 50p in RDW and,
awaiting today’s results. A. Honk
added 3 to 57p. UBM were
quoted at 63p<. down ex the
rights issue; the new nil-paid
shares opened at 7p premium
and drifted down on lack of
support to close at 4fp premium.
ICl fluctuated narrowly in thin

trading before settling at the
overnight level of 345p. Among
other Chemicals, Coalite picked
up 2 to 92p on Press comment
and, ahead of today's annual
results. Carless Capel added 2 to

4Sp.

MFI good again
Store leaders usually ended

displaying gains limited to one
or two p.ence following a sub-
dued start to the new account.
Burton A, however, closed 4 to

the good at 266p with the War-
rants 5 better at USp os specula-

tion about enfranchisement of

the shares continued. Publicity
given to a broker's recent
circular helped MFI jump 14 for

a two-day gain of 22 at 176p,

whtfe Courts (Furnishers) A
advanced 4 at 142p on the 20
per cent increase in taxable pro-
fits and the proposed 50 per cent
scrip issue.

Early interest in the Electrical

leaders tended to fade and final

quotations were a shade below
the day's best GEC closing a

few pence dearer at 302o, after

363p. and EMI 4 up at 105 p,

after 106p. Selective support
was shown in secondary issues.

United Scientific gained 9 to 333

p

and Eurotherm S to 355p, while
Muirhead closed 7 dearer at 232p.

Conditions in the Engineering
leaders remained rather subdued
but, still reflecting the good
results and capita] proposals.

John Brown attracted fresh sup-
port and closed 8 to the good at

5l3p. Elsewhere, buying ahead
or today's preliminary results

lifted London and Midland
Industries 7 to 117p, while Tex
Abrasives, annual results also

due today, gained 9 to 56p in a
restricted market. Baker Pe*l.ins

met fresh suopnrt at 165p while
Babcock and Wilcox finned 4
more to 165o on hopds that Ihe

company will benefit from any
future expansion in the nuclear
energy- programme. Weekend
Press mention stimulated buying

interest In Mining Supplies which
put on 4 to 96p. Other firm spots

included Adwest Group. 364p, up
9, and Mitchell Somers, 2 better

at 55p.
Leading Foods finished a shade

easier in places with Rowntree
Mackintosh 4 off at l88p and Tate
and Lyle 2 cheaper at '13Sp.

Among Supermarkets, Cartiers

put on 6 to 130p as bid rumours
revived. Elsewhere, die higher
interim profits lifted A. CL Bair
3 to 102p.

Grand Metropolitan touched.
145p before settling at 142p for
a net gain of 3 on hopes of a
successful outcome to the rights

issue. In sharp contrast. Lad-
broke became increasingly
unsettled by reports of objeo
tions to its casino licences

renewal applications and dipped
15 to 195p.

John Waddington fell -6-/V0 162p'
in front of the annual 'results,

'

dne tomorrow,
‘

Hopes of an. early reduction
in interest rates encouraged :

a

steady demand for'Propirties.
Land Securities and JREFC
improved 5 apiece to- 29Sp and .

176p respectively, whffe British.
Land firmed 3 to 73p and Ham-
merson A 20 to S25p. Renewed
speculative support lifted Intry _
20 to 680p and London and JPro-
vinclal Shop 6 to 236p, while ^
persistent buying prompted
gain of 13 to 145p in Rush and
Tomplans. Other firm -.spots
fbrinded Berkeley Hambro 7 up
at 193p, Second City Properties,
3 better at 57p r and Westminster
and Country, 2 to the 'good' at
33p.

Cape Inds. higher
Firm ioitially. the miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders
drifted back to close with smaU
irregular movements on the day.
Beecham finished

1

4 dearer at

547p. alter 550p, but Glaxo
ended a few pence cheaper at
44Sp, after 452p. Elsewhere.
Cape Industries continued to

benefit from the sale of two
South African asbestos sub-
sidiaries to Transvaal Consoli-
dated Land. Favourable weekend
Press mention lifted Renwick
Group 3 to 54p xd and Wm. Press
a penny to 25p. Awaiting the pre-
liminary results, Ropner
improved 4 to 68p and the “ A

"

2 to 65p. Dealings were tem-
porarily suspended in Evode at
51p, up 10, at the request of the
company ponding an announce-
ment. Sutcliffe Speakman eased
Ij to 43 Ip on the annual loss, but
Robert Moss improved 2 farther
to 43p in response to the pre-

liminary results. Scattered
demand lifted Macfariane 4 to

S4p and Feedex 3 to 50p, while
revived buying on the company’s
North Sea oil interests left

National Carbonising 5 dearer
at 70p.
Motor

Oils mixed - , : ; ;
The Oil leaders encountered

further profit-taking, but sopport
was forthcoming for some of the
more speculative North' . Sea
issues. British Petroleum eased
5 further to \240p aqd Shell 4 tp
37Sp,

:
while dollar premium'

influences left 'Royal Bnteb ,£
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bullion price. What :.
:

demin^
lower at £361. In contrast, Olt centred oq. stocks index w'asI^towerafiSfcfe-
ExnloraHun onineri 12- Tn 30On "t?:? . V*? . :

* r
'iSwiHf ‘which yesterday did oot jo ex- ^uth.

while ayde Fetroleum WPToreA^ divideui notably Bnfietefontebi . :featured- - jji:
-

® ^ “16p 31111 .and Ofl;
.^ western Deep which showed attracted , Cape"' dem^d=bac^^. :;

Acreage put on 5 to 19°P; gbod gains in dollar terms, :but of the emraings pot&itfa^^
r

??
r5^® ; were heId back in sterluig tems Tweepad 'de^ropm^t^ T^^-

t0 ^-by the premium. Therr pnoeS qualandr , but The. atdfiingj ;^p
kr_- were respectively 7i23p, tip 11, was 2 lower af; 363p.

and 766p, down 3^

1?

South 'African industrials
drifted downwards bn the Iow^r. Gold Mines Index fell 5.9

'
'Sns were ^i^ra3ly;Iow»TE8;+^

investment dollar premitmL .v- ^ig because of the large' premium veensiaerafftag
Barlow Rand faHlng 7 at M3p. gSig: ,,
and South African Breweries had it not^be^- for Domestic.
giving up 2} to 69p. Plairtations. S^^edal dedubti^ the ahd;.eeeiw-sem^:3i>^
were similarly affected. Knala' jlXL j,™ .hM^^nwri 125a.: • Vv-^V
Lumpur Keuorns. 68n, Bertams,

' Jnaex

167o, and
easing 3.

Highlands, 91p, ' all NEW HIGHS AND LOWS f '« .1971^
The. fOllonriiifl secorftles quoted jq tlie

Share information SbtvIm . yttterilAr

attained new Hlfths and Lows far 19W.

NEW HIGHS (29)
. BRITISH FUNDS <21

TrMaiirv I2pe ’84 CE50 Dd.1
ExchKrarr IZUpc 99 AlSIj od-3

FOREIGN BONDS <1)
”

sectors plotted an
irregular course In a subdued
business. Heron were again

active and touched 53p on
adverse Press comment concern-

ing the recent abortive bid talks

before rallying to close a net 3
lower at 55p. CGSB reacted 2 to

20p after further consideration
of last week’s interim state-

ment while Hanger, 73p, and
Tate of Leeds, lOOp, eased 5

apiece. Among Components,
Dowty closed 6 off at 314p; the
annual results are expected to.be
announced on July 19.

Among idle Paper/Printings,

Steady Australians^ ;;

The fall in the investment
dollar premium took its toll ou
prices in the mining sector. Aus-
tralians were the most actiyely _ „
traded, following the firmness in

'UI
banks ci>

Sydney overnight as the market 'Gerrard & Nag
moved up at the start of a new
financial year.
Pancontinentol were sought but
the unchanged price ; of . 725p
reflected the downward; move-
ment in the premium,''. Peko-
Wallsend also attracted attention
on its uranium nrospqcts and
hardened 2 to 2S4p. ' Centra!
Pacific with a rise of 5D to 860p
and South Pacific, up 17-at 340p,
continued to draw speculative
interest on their oil shale pros-
pects.

Business was less active among
South African Golds, although
the undertone remained-ilrm in
the light of the rise in the

CANADIANS»v; ' 7'^p.
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APPOINTMENTS

Morgan Grenfell group posts
Mr. J. A. Franklin and Mr. director of Dawnay Day Group. Cook Group and will be taking

'J. EL L. Norton have been Mr. David Wood, group financial over liis new position in succes-

appointed directors of MORGAN controller, has joined the Board sion to Mr. Brian Winston during
GRENFELL AND COMPANY, of Dawnay Day Group. Mr. Robert September.
Mr. D. T. A. Boyle, Mr. SL Kitzinger becomes a member of *
Bullock. Mr. M. E. Hildeslcy and the Board of Dawnay Day and Mr. John Harcourt has been
Mr. B. D. Wood have become Co. appointed a director and general

-senior assistant directors, and * manager of CARDINAL STEEL
Mr. A. J. Brown and Mrs. F. A. Mr. Stanley W. Bolden, a direev STOCKHOLDERS. He was pre-
Edwards have been made tor 0f SPECTROL RELIANCE, riousiy with GKN Steel stock.

• assistant directors. Mr. P. B. H. ha< v™,„ mnnolnted eortPral

5TJ!S«
Investments. -

*

f,
* Mr. R. B. Col bran, Mr. C. J.

I „ Mr. Nicholas J. Hal! has been CornwalL Mr. D. E. FeUows. Mr.
appointed group financial con- I. L. Rush!on and Mr. K. G. Smith
'-troller of BURNET AND HAL- have been elected members of

! LAMSHIRE HOLDINGS.
*

Mr. Alan F. Wlnlon and Mr.
Vernon J. Lewis have been ap-
pointed joint managing directors
of RANCO EUROPE in the UK.

+
Kir. J. A. Jeanes has become

nTe^cmmcll of” the INSTITUTE °JnriF

W

SK
i^°SOF ACTUARIES. The Councils BUILDING vSOCIET\. Mr. H,

j Mr. Brian Dean, secretary of 01 that Institute and the Faculty v
Y^,

n
'J‘*

s elected a

1 Equit>- Capital for Industry, h a5 of Actuaries state that Mr. W. W.
finSS as ^‘cfral manazer'

^
been appointed a non-executive Truckle has been appointed to

llnues as 0encrai manager.

: director of ANDREW R. FIND- succeed Mr. E. J. W. Dyson when
, ,

ILAY GROUP. he retires as secretary-general of airr G. H. Poulton has been
• w the Actuarial Tuition Service on appointed a director of SPENCER
1

Mr. Francis Perkins, chairman December 13. Mr. Truckle will GEARS (HOLDINGS) and Mr.

-of the British Insurance Brokers’ ™nbme the post of director of {j. \ sP«nc" has retired from

Association and of the UK Insur- ^ Actuarial Tuition Service Board. Mx. Poulton joined

ance Brokers’ European Com- with the new title, of chief educa- Jhe group in 19/6 and succeeded
;mittee. has retired as chairman rton officer of Uie Institute of air. Spencer as managing director

of the Common Market Com- Actuaries. of Spencer Gears Limited, a

mittee of the BUREAU * subsidiary.
^

Mr. K. A. Barnett and Mr.

Mr. J. M. Houston has been
appointed group accountant of

.INTERNATIONAL DES PRO- Mr. David Davidson, a member
DUCTEURS D ASSURANCES of the midland and north west n ‘S* JSSJE*jrr DE REASSURANCES and regional committee of UNI- ;LEva,ls been appointee1

has been succeeded by Mr. CHEM. has been appointed a
10 mam Board of Bartella.

Oswald Hahener of Jaucii and non-executive director. Mp ...
Jfubener. Hamborg, President nf * " r - Timothy J. Murphy has

Verein Dfiutschcr V0rsi rThcrunpS“ /« ^ . , ,
OGcn 3ppoini0d cniGf msos^r

Ser e V
° ^ an^'i J?'

®™ r been
,

Ior SP“" of NATIONAL WEST-maKier e.v. appointed managing director of MrNSTER BANK
V(1 . ?„-«r ^ BK1DGTOWN INDUSTRIES, a *Mr. Bill JollifTe. County subsidiary of Duport in sucrces-

Treasurer for Lancashire, has sion to Mr. VL J. Watters, who
been elected president of tbe is retirine because of iii-huiirh
CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF Mr. R- °A. fdoutder^ has” been

GOATS PATONS in succession ^
PUBLIC FINANCE AND appointed a non-executive *5 Sr

BL Craw'fort - wh° has
-ACCOUNTANCY for 1979-80. The director of that subsidian

retir«1 -

retiring president is Mr. Ray
_

' Lacey. , . • .
— - ... ....bmww,, ivauica

* Major John R. Henderson has managing director of PHS Van
Mr. Jim Mtuidel! has taken P?®11 a Piminted (o be Vice-Lord Ommeren (London), has been

Jover as chairman of the NortK- JdSSSSff*^ *& '*!? ROYAL made chairman of the NORTH
West Region of the CONl COUNTY OF BERKSHIRE. He ATLANTIC WESTBOUND
FEDERATION OF BRITISH a Partner in Cazenove and Co.. FREIGHT ASSOCIATION suc-
INDUSTRY succeeding Mr. Ken sloclkb:rokers. and a director of ceeding Mr. D. tkmway who has
.Dixon. Barclays Bank. retired.

* * *
Mr. Charles Wilson has been Mr. Ralph T. Hauler has been Lionel Woodcock has

?
f
,P
A
}
VNAY aPP°inle<i group chief executive m^N^TrnvAST director 0f S

?
1

DAY INDUSTRIES, following the of the .FENTON HILL GROUP. -. recently
retirement of Mr. Alan Emery. He is at present group managing *°. ma

J
rket Simplan. the

who will remain a nonexecutive director banking of the Thomi ^S and SliSg^em. P
Mn

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES in Sound Diffusion. Western

First Last Last For Mining. William Bolton. Bel-

Deal- Deal- Dedara- Settle- haven Brewery, Raybeck,
ings ings tion ment Mixconcretc, John Brown,

Jun.26 July 9 Sep. 2o Oct. 2 Capital and Counties, Laurence
July 10 July 23 Oct. 4 OcL 16 Scott, Town and City. Maynards,
Juyl 24 Aug. 6 Oct. 18 Oct. 30 Oxley Printing, Bougainville,
For rate indications see end of Attock Oil. Ladbroke Warrants,

Share Information Service Hogg Robinson and William
Money was given for the call Press. No puts were reported.

•'••••• •••-.' •••
•
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

laffi

These indices are the joint compilation of the FhHnrai Tjmesf^« Institite;^

and the Faculty of Artnries- a.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- Of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

Unilever 25p 9 54Bxd - 8* 680 520
'

BP
Fairline Boats

£1 8 1.240 - 5 L295 SS2

'New*
Lon. & Midlands

lOp 8 96 — 99 96

Inds 25p S 117 + 7 133 98
Ladbroke
Stand. Tel. &

lOp 7 195 -15 243 167

Cables ‘ New ’

25P 7 1S2 _ IS6 178
Ultramar ‘ New ’

25p 7 313 _ 319 310
Burmah Oil £1 fi 136 + 1 136 S2
Grand Met. 'New' SOp 6 144 + g 144 Ml
Lloyds Bank £1 6 328 + 12 360 272
BATs Defd 23P 5 257 - 1 337 242
Coalite Grp flop 5 02 + 2 92 62
EMI 5flp 5 105 + 4 144 94
Glaxo SOp 5 44S - 2 600 43S
ICl £1 5 345 — • 415 345

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue oS 22 a
Price E * * ;q

1S79
Stock

P- High Low ;

Il'MHSliiM

Mr. D. W. Neighbour, former

STARTS TOMORROW
[Open Saturday. July 7Ch until 4pml ™
DRAMATIC REDUCTIONS
ntlV lumv AT VCim> nrBUY NOW AT NEVER TO BE REPEATED PRICES!
CHESTER BARRIE. O'AVENZA and other selected suit'ranges up to 4B" chest. PLUS GENUINE REDUCTIONS on
blazers, sports lackets. Housers, shirts, pvjainas
knitwear, ties and shoes fine. Church's).

'

|GI3^s&JJawkes i

of No.1 SAVILE ROW -LONDON W.l.
Also m toe Gty * Lime Street Branch - Starts Tomorrow

John Savage has become sales
manager and Mr. Geoffrey
Johnson, service manager.

* j
Mr. Richard Blake has been

appointed financial director oiMARDDK SON AND HALL
(Mardnn Packaging Inter-
national). He succeeds Mr. Alan
Might, who becomes personnel
director designate, pending the
retirement at the end of the
year of Mr. C. S. X. Tomlin.

*
M ***- Ataslaiir MacDonald and
Mr. Christopher Walls have
joined SIMON AND COATES,
stockbrokers, as property
specialists. Mr. MacDonald was
formerly with Debenham Tewson
and Chlnnocks. Mr. Walls
was previously property analyst
at W. Grcenwell, stockbrokers.

*
Mr. Paul R. Dudman has been

appointed a full partner for
investment matters of EDWARD
ERDMAN AND CO. and Mr-
Trevor A. Morgan has been made
an. associate partner.
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OVERSEAS FUNDS
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ipSi
:

?lsp

Alexander Fund
77. rue Nolre-D*re. Hrxpn*ourg-
AlenandfrFund I U5S784 I f

—
Me, s&H value Jme v>-

Aflen Harvey A Ran inv. MgL (C.l.)

1 dating Cron St, Holier, Jgt, C.l. 0534-73741

AHR Gilt Edg-Fd.—IU2.13 12J4| | 1223

Artwttinot Securities (CJJ Limited
.

,-P.O. BoxZW. Sc Hriter. Jersey- 0534 76077

S'
813

AJE l Gm-ISKS-Tst.?!!!^ hsA +131 1239

‘3M+20I 803

I h.Vt +131 1239

330

Australian Selection .Fund NV
^^ygrtu

^
jt^ ca IrishVoung & Outiwwte,

USSlShwe*.——
I ,

SUSL48 j..~-4 —
#fcl asset vafoe November 24.

Bank af America international SJL
35 Boulevard RjvbL LuxembOffS

Bansus Bruxelles Lambert
2, Roe De b Regenw B 1000 Onsets
Renta Fund ISUS5&77 60391 1 837

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

p.0. Box 63, SL Helier. Jertty ®54 7«8»
Baib.lre.Fmri 184.2 - 89-2* .._.! 5J»

Burioi Unicorn International

L Charing Cnm, St Hefier. Jersey. 053473741
Overseas Income—MBA ,£L)1 1 IfSO
UnKMIarTnst btljg-50 12iS ..... l.tt
UAanrtTnsi RusSS 99JB| -...4 9.00

LTIbobsSi, Dowlas, df-pJUn. llnl
K244856

Unborn AusL EjSZ-! 40 9 44fl 200
Do- AbsL Mia- 305 - »9at 1B0
Dr. Gnr. Padflc 67.6 - • ££7|— —
Da ML Income 365 39-11 § SS
Do. (Steal ManTsL— 472 MR B50

Do. Martx Mutual—PLl «3 ...... L80

Bteheissuate Conmodtty Ser. Lid.

PjO. Box 42. Douglas. I joM. - 0624-Z39U

Kemp-Gee ManagemL Jersey Ltd.

1 Charing Cron, 5t Hefler, Jersey. 053473741

ftBWrriK, ffiflr-J *»
Gilt Bond 12.015 LOfi^

\
—

Kmer UHtmno Ltd.
a. Milk Street, EC2V8JE 014067070
Fomrier —IFiT,3M l£3fjj +891 2.40

Bondselre IlluB lZf9S| . .... 2.40
Cent Assets ... 10*737 14714) +0. ill —
King & Shaxson Msgrs.
1. Charing Cross, SL Heller/ Jersey. <0534'73741
VaSey Mul, Sl ftaterhftW <048112^
1 Thomas Street. Doujte. IA.M- (0625J4856
Gi« FujwlJersMJ__.pl/
Gilt Tnatt I jo.M. 1—|1D7

Gift Fnd. Guentsey)9.47

=
KWrrwart Benson Limited . .

20, Fenchurch Sl, EC3. 014238000
EuiiwesL LFUitf -7 434
Guernsey Inc 1 03 7U — 4il
Do. Aeon 0-2 ,..90k — 451
KB Far East Fi ySStfJfiw _.... 222
kb Gift Fund oMtrjSiai — iia
KBI«L Fund D312*6 ZS

AJUVAC "June 4 BUSJ9J3 423S -..-I —
CANRHO-*Ju*»--,pW • Tlo
COU NT -June 4 _j£293$ 5Il7| | U8
OritfraBr asurdat «SJ0 »«1 “EL Udcl *d. Jntjr 2
BishopsgaAe Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Bbbogsgate, EC2N BAD 01-b886280

SaiS^J'SS82 )J3 z
Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Box 508, Grand Cayman. Cayman is.

N-bashl Mar31_
iT
— I

Y16.47D l 1
—

6H^n€S2r^|fc 1754, ..._r 0.94

Britannia TsL MogtnL (C.l.) Ud.
30 Bath St* St- Hefler, Jersey.

Starting Pmamtaatod Fdc _ _
Growth" ovest -137.9 4LDi
Far East 4 l«.Fd._g5* fL

1

fiataS£=M8
High InLStJg-Tst.—p52 0.9Si

05. Dottw Dnonheted Fttu

UrrfvsJ. STst— R^JD
InLWIgb InL T4...Jr®» 1«

Value June yTliwt deaAng

053473114

Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgn.
P.O. Box 195, SLHeUler, Jersey. 053*27561
UybTtLD-SBa^pZJ ...jjMI-J 2-75

Llqj*TnmGil&.|«a89 1DOD1 .—1 12J0
Wen Heating -Wy 4

Uoyds Bank International, Geneva
P.0. Bur. 438. 1211 Geneve 11 <5wtuertoril

iSSist.MzSf Hid ^
M & G Group
Three Quay* Tower Hill EC3R 660- 014264588
Atlantic June 26 [USE5? 3.WI •— —
Ans. E*. Jme 27 5lgLb3 297] — — .
GddyaAcc..— - SSrt.4 jf37
lAccum Units)-. 1203.6 216.91 -r-D.Tl 1357

Samuel Muntam Ldn. Agents
US, OH Brand St-, EC2. 01rS8864M
A|»noFed.Jure20.|SFfiL72 47.43 288

WcffM3 p
Murray, Jodnstme (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope SL.Glasgow, C2. 00-2215521

laaswfcd isms ltd r
•kAv June 15.

Nat. Westndnster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Mow SL, Sl Hriler, Jersey 0534 36241

gSi'KS.^ISJ SB=1 ='

NegK SJL •

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAVJW29 , USS12.15 1+DJ021 —

:

Negit Ltd.
Bc*fc of BemuOa BMgs* HatmHon, Bnrria.

NAVJmw22 1 £414 [ J

(bXOCb)

Abbey Lift Assurance Ce. Ltd.

1-3 SL Pad's Churchyard, EC4- 0
Equity Fund
EquityAcc.,
Property Fd

IDADj
Convertible FixicI W95 »7fl
VMoney Fund -029.7

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
-»>r- BiS3ria~ tssa3rad=- &s~r

| !
Inter’I. Fd. Acc_ Ej5J lIg-9

”—
3 Inler’l. Fd. Incm DOJ 2JS2I“ Money Fd.Acc. &5l,7 lS7^

Prudential Pensions Limited*
HBloom Ban, EC1N 2NH.
Enu'rty Fd. June 30—K3B8 29.771

Fixm lnLJuneM._ ESJjJ 2L35J
Prop. Fd. JuneS *-.13216 33151

Reliance Mahal

Crown Life Asiuranee-omhL U®7^* LH= Matmmur-caafc . Prudential Pensions Lh
Fixed ItrL Fd. ACC.-Iim Ijsa +M -Tw 1 ttP*?L2W ^7 M — HBloom Bars, EC1N 2NH.
Firi. inLfd. incm._ 5 +S1 1330 ^ •— “

Erturty Fd.j« 30-Kg#
rter . Fd.Ao U»3 Sfr9 -^5 Ton £^>&rjS' m

n

Tifi — Fimtflrrt.JureM.Zl|ESi)J
tatt^l.Fd.inar jSSj l®

2
35^5 M IZ! - Prop. Fd. June &...IE3ili

Money Fd". Incm.— 7-^ M® &S‘c3ri
CH' "fflSwS ' IStq lk-3 “ Reliance Mutual

bS- Fi Incm. +02 1026 -— ” TunbnJge Wells, Kent
Crown BiElnr/AC.flkV - I ..-J — 23 “Z = Rel.P^B*

1
25

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd. ' — — Rothschild Asset Manxas^ra10
- aSlr] = SLSwiUtoUne. UrHonJC

GrtlLProp.Aiy3—IBA- gfl-HU*
Ll>ndon A’deen & Nthn. MIL Assur. Ltd.

**
^N5TiCp^3?ia

^-5881212 SBBaPVSr? 1 RO^ insurm^croup

Brawn Shipley Tst Co. (Jersejr) Ltd. Pacffic Basia Fund

pnR«wittiMwjRW 053474777 10k Boulevard Royri, Luxembourg.

SUg.Bd.Fd’chJ p*n39 - 1027«S|+ai3j 12.48 NAVJiiy2 1
SUSUL22 I+OD3I — .•

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P ft Rm 105 Hahlltnr ftprirMb- PO BOX 77, Sl- Petft Port, Gutmicy

ButtmTEaufty ISUS2B 2-721
|

L77 Imer-Oollar FaW. fUS$Z*l Z60I f

Bunren income IS^.09 2jS 1 8.79 Roest Fund Mnfiiurt. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Bov 194. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 27441.

ted* Buttress Equity- ffiSS ZV& I k\
Oi^S^a suLd| Uy\

S1

Ti xt l
.~~'j __ Capital international SJL

33151 4 — 37 rue Noue-Dame, LuxenAourv.

Capital IrO. Fund— 1 SUS18.73 1+014] —

PraDp.Cap. June 29~{l432 15o3 —
London A’deen A Nthn. MIL Assur. Ltd.

— — 7wAndge Wefts, XritL * 089322271
Z Rd.Prep.Bdl

I
25L6 1 l

—
— — Rothschild Asset Management

SL Svriihlns Lane. London EC4. 014264356

1 Paternostar Row, EC4
Attiropa IDU

FoikSs W*
Ernpemr Fund. ft*
Htspano Jkk uo

Prices an Jme 277 Next deafing July 4.
'

imood Life Ass. Ltd.

Uhoi Street, Douglas. L0.M. 062423914
he Silver Trust —1147.1 150.71

|
— *

Ida;

nr w

Prices a. Jtme 27-Vahtalion nonwty Tuesday. Amershsm Rwd, HW
Albany Life Aswomee Co. Ltd. gMtjrFdL-

31, Old BvrhngtonSL, W.l. 01-4375962
WEoulty Fd. Acc

.IWWVPQJ
nd.MaiLFdJVcni

.Fd-Acc,_
Inv. Acc
Pm-FdAx

HxedlJ’enJVx—
Ctd.Mon.PenJta__
InU.Mn-PnFdAcC—
Prop.ProAx.
LWe Imr.PeoJIcC

Eagle/Mid. Units $04 62.91 +0.7] 654

Equity A law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd*
Amerslum Rrjad, HWiWyeoate- 0W33377

nSj%erert F +LU —
W*ed?d!I!— P245 BLlj +M —

Z Gartmore Bonds

AMEV Life Assunmce Ltd.*
Alma Kse, AhuWReigrie-

m
AJUEV Money Fd._-.Qli3 117.

AMEV Equity Fd ® ID?-

-AMEV Rwflnt.-iHW. ,S-
JkMEV P«lp. Fd.-.P57B 113.
-AMEVMafPWLFd. &09D m
AMEV MgAPea’BWJ U3.
Flnddan : -POfcO Hi

Relgate 40101

For undertytnq writ prices af Gartawe
Uoytfs Life Bonds see IlwrmRrt
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General PortfoCn. Life las. C. Ltd-*

60 Bartholomew CL, Wafttom Cross. WX31971
Portfolio FiLAcc

1
154? I 1

—
PortfoBo Fd. InIL—

I , 3523 J —i —
Portfolio Managed—1*4.6 46.B ,._J —
Pfolia Fxtu3TZ_|4i4 505] ]

—
Gresham Ufe Ass. Soc. Lid.

2 Prince of Wales Rriw B
1
mouth. 0202767655

G-E Cash Fund PB2-? JOfi-S .•— —
£l Equity Font UT15 U74 —
G.L 6W Red — XpA — —

.

G.L. Ppty. Fund— JUELO 1155] — —

1B-2D, The Fertuy, Reading 583511.
McntyManager 052 37.8

1
—

M.M. Fleirbk- OL? §3-9 --J —
Rxed liTtrrest [36^ 3oo| +0j] —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

KL King William St, EC4N7BD. 01-6260511

The London & Manchester Ass. Bp.*
WmslMle Park. Exeter. (09252155
Cm. Growth Fund

j
2465 —J —

flex. Exempt Fd._ 1«7.6 —J —m BzLExnL Inv. fs
FteiSe Fund—
Irw. Trust Fund

.
New Hall Place, Liverpool. 051-227 441

583511,
RW Shield Fd B62.9 1723] 4 -

j — Save & Prosper Group*
J — 4, GtSLHelen's. Lratn, EC3P3EP. 01-55488:

$ - BaJ.Inv.Fd IlRs 14481 -

gS-rS-i—ffi fflE

=

1 — GIH Pws. Fd — 1053 Ul| .— —
6| — Depos.Pens-Fd .t——JllwS lSj] —3 -
Cnflp rPrtaS W J»« 19.

g&SS rAWdyneatoSS

J — Schroder Life Group*
-4 — Enterprise Home, PortsmOBth. 0705Z77

q = ISiz^lwa^rssil “J =
—I Rxedlra.4—

1—J
““ UaiuittAA

O.C£q.FrJu« 29—

(

O.C. inc. Fd. June l-L

AMEVffMBqgteo
Anwrtatn

azzzzSii $03 —!£^-zzztJ5£i m
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 Rooitod Rd, E7.

Bmdaytaris

-<0witnt* Wbie Juae Z
Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. lid.*

71, Looriard St, EC3.
Black Koree Man. Fd."
JUtaagedlrw.Ftt.
Property Fd..

—

:&£***"•
Income
Extra Income Fd.

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*
1 -2Dj ~ Growth 4 Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

_

l3 = ^feCKjE- E
01-534 5544 G.4 S. Staler Fd [ £a364 l —4 —

] “ Guardian Royal Exchange

,+P
Roya^ Exchange, EX3. 01-283'.

+̂01 — Managed Initial

— Do, Actum. _
_.. _ Eqotty Ui«al

— Do.Accum..
"Z — . Rxfd Int Inftial

. — Da Actum._—

—

— IrtemaWnal Initial—

5. Dc. Acorn.

01-2837107

H — l -

' Do. ftccuro. _
C34Z322S8 Deposit InfttaJ

..—I — Do. Actum._

U^LBfc.Wm **!. Ltd.*W
^

014231288

Balanced Fd—!_

STS*4ES?Av.m-
®£tS-&W'™r 13 = BIB;
Caroum tewmce LU-

___
Pen. Pmp.

6

bl
lOhogdcVhy, Wembley HA90NB. 01-9028876 Pen. Prop. Acc.

&3tvllnfc: 108.99 — iriUW — Pen.Uan.C«>.

Hambro Life Assurance Limltal* ®p«s._
7 Old Parte Lane. Lmrioo.Wl 01-499(XHl Money Marled

Fixed InL Dep Eg-2 S?-2 Ucm^ Mhl- Pr

— HI ™Managed Capr 1«-S -— —
S£5£^r= P !§= =

lz - SttfSZL
PenJJJeoAtt.— Jn3 — NEL Pensifl
Pen.Pros.Caa S*-9 S«-j8 --- — MIHonCaiat.1

MAG Grom*
Thee Quays. Tower HRI.EC3R6Ba 014264588.
AmerianFd.Bd.*—W9.1 ,5141 ...J —
-SSM^Jz: SS :::: =
Extra Yield Fd.Bd.«_50T 94.^ —
F^iJai^ZZ a?| - ZZ —
GUI Bond"*——- U5.S 1215 —
High Yield Ecrxf*** ^ BA ,97.1 —
Internalni. Bond"— 1001 10xx — —
Japan Fd. Bd.*, 45.iT *fl^ —

^S,^k--=m 131=3 =
nerd* Pension Fund
Flex. Pm, Mao 95J . 100.

pj
—

Flex. Pm. Equity M.7 99.61 —
Flex Pea PtCv J?-l ~“
Flex.ftvF»iW — •

Flex. Pen. A/nerZZ K3 IgoS —
^P^STfe^Jroe^*j«5

297

Merchant Investors Assurance*
L*onHse,233HlghSt,Cniydwi. 01486 917L

See! I =3 =

0202767655 QAQwirt Fd.ZZ] 1^1 ! —3 — ftSw4ZZZZT
I .—I — M & G Grain* Property4-—

1

{
-- — Thee Quays. Tower H HI. EC3R6BQ. 014264588.

ill Z American F d . Bd.*—[491. .514 —4 -Z L
B^; P^L B 1473. 1545 -
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B_. 2Z74 2397 — * Fore Street. El

Mrijt Pen. Acc. B_ ffiO.3 29JJ — E. A SterlbH* ...

F. Int Pen. Cap. B_ mO ll>9.{ .._.. — E.A-Etniq3 --.

F. Int Per. Acc. B— 10S.4 114j — WarttoleCra. Fi

Money Pen. Caa B_ lOZO 107.4 — *lfail dealing

1157 {a Z Eurobond He
Proa Pea Acc B—|lM3

'
’ Handetod^

Scottish Widows’ Group tIl' oT'WXa
PO Box 90^ Gflnbirgh EH16 5BU 031453 6000 Price per

ipkfj I e =
Ex- UL Inc Jane 20- 140.4 l§-« — Cent. Fd. June?
Pen. Man. Jone 19_ 2985 2985] ..,4 — FideUfy Mga
Solar Lite Assurance Limited P.0, Box 670,

1002. Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT 01-242 2905 £«rtyAra ite

Capital InL FU»d_r i 5U51B./J I+W+I - -

,3^ £SS«^i „ss aaSMKL^=P ii A li^5a-

_
jyrsa=pt Ha T*

*

as8RHbt£^=BfS HSlidHS H
01-5548899 Corohffi las. (Guentsey) Lid. o^cTsfe^Z:®^ t§

3 — P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Pori, Guernsey O.C- CnmmotHy* — ^4 6»
I — “ ImnL Man. Fd [189.0 2053] —I- O.C . HEBB 085

I "Z — DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp *hSn?M jw»'». Nat dafing ..

3 — Grunetanweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt 1Prices on Jme 2L Next dealma My 9. ,

i “ htaSaZ-Z PJW4J8 36501-0101 - -Darty &ral^ .

a — Z Delta Group Rottsdfld Asset MgL (Bentnida)
’

3 — p.a Bax 3012, Nasw, Bahamas P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermxta BA, Bermuda

D.H In.,Jui,3fe..-ltliS^tO Ml—I- ffl?wi.
“

WD 6000 Frankfurt **1* Tnrtt (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd. i

= 5?SSk£-“ISB2 ^ t.J IS
1 — _ Dreyfus Interc-ootlueHtal in*. Fd.

'

'pnewat June 2E Next dealing Jidy i '

E = KvSiSnL’Srs 4- ",h™a™,
'

c

“ Cmsofi & DoiBey TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd. P.O. Box 73, SL Hriler, Jersey • 053*73933

7 — P.O. Box 73, SL Hrter, Jersey. ^ 05347^33 as. DdhvdMntaaM Frofc
’ *

j
— E.D.LC.T 11310 139.71— -I 2.20 Mr. Fxd. HiL~t 0^ 93M| —J 769

1 :::::: z The English Association ZZl -

070527733

Ss E =
185.1 -

OlgmCaM^ M.._j^.g l^a-65|

OX. Mr.Camdw.+Er.BUSBB SiS ^55
OX. Sterling Fd **_.J_£1DJ98 JtOI»L — •

Prices on Jure 29. Next deafing Juhr 9- ..

tPrires on Jme 21. Next dealmg Jnly 9. .
1

-tatty OeaUngL

Rotiisdiad Asset MgL (Bentnida)

P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Benuk Bid., Bermuda

Reserve Assets F<LKUS9J7 9.9*d —-1 —
Prices an JmeSTNext daring July 1

Royal Trait (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd. i

P.O, Box 19*. Royal TsL Hse., Jersey. 053427441

Save & Prosper International

p!offix73, SL Hriler. Jersey • 0534 73933

OS. Dolbr-deawflinrig Finds ' _*
Dir. Fid. hiL**$—.P-B5 936ri] —J 749
Internet Gr. P69. .833 J —

Rwa Interest

—

Irtemrtlonal

—

199.71+45 —
ljg-3 +06 -

3 980

Wardoau- 6a Fd.-.£229 12.791-4UH 31
•Ifad dealing Jidy 6 -Next dealing July 3L

Eurobond Hokfegs N.V.
Handetskade 24. WlHemstad, Curacao

London IMstv InteL 15 Oufataoher SL, EC
TeL 01447720. Wei:

Price per stare June 29. tSUS2QJ30>

P. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

^Z^wrenc^thauntnQf Hill. EC4RQBA

Cert. Fd. June 27— | US$619 |+DJE] —
Fidelity MgnL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, HamRtnn, Bermuda

Fidefity Am. Ass —4 —

Hi A -

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) LMU

-
a, EC.

7 167J

gSgff^zz.-R3H m :z:| Sa
lual u7.4(Jm

Prices oa June 26. —June 27. —*June 28

ScMesinger Intenatnnai Mn9LU<L^
dl. La Motte St, St. HeUer, Jersey. 0534W»

Itfc— 5^
inti. Fd- Jersey 9L0 97J* --.j 3.79 ;
fnad.Fd.Lxmhg.— VS127 —
•Far East Fund 186 91]

Next sric day JUy 4

Schroder Life Grocy
. , . in .

Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
International Fuirisraiiy bsto. i-“—r/ ——’ ,

aertoo Hse^ Don Sc. SL Helier, Jersey. 0534

070527733

tori Properly.

C&WLTW^FA UL*‘(8K4

K

gS^fzzzz
asz:

^feSpzii m
Pen. GIB afcAcc-— 1474.
Pw-fA-CaP SEW £3-9

Pea D^F. Cap T?lilPrit.DAF.Acc. .315.4 I

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

Money MkL Pens.— Zl53

Depart Pph.,.Z lS4
wiuged Jl?6
Manned Pens.— ^2
IntL fcjjufty— 103.4
Da Pens.. ....— IWj
I rtJ. Managed — lfitS
Do. Pew. — 307.9

NEL Famous Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey.

Netex Eg. Cap 91.4

S|z:
Nelex Gih Inc Cap— |5i 584 ...

Nriex Gtri locAcc— |84 U-fi —
Nel Mxd. Fd. Cap— *« ffi —
Nel Mxd. Fd. S5__ 06 55^ _
Nelex Deposit Cap— 489 SL*| ....

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

. «ffl te fhefimfly Mdwr than those Above.

Sun Affiance Fund MangmL Ltd.

SenesA (lirtriJ.„_.|£3A5
Series BtPwsfkl— L7 33
Series D lAnLAs.>„taa«l

EFtxed Interest.

STixed Interest

EMwnged—

_

SManaeed.

—

Z Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 04Q36414L First Viking Commodity Trusts j_ Henry Schroder Wagg A Co. Ltd.
_ Do. Fd. InL June 13.K265.7 173.71 1 — 10-12 SL George's St, Douglas, loM: 0624 25015

j20, Cherosrie, EC2. 03-588*MHaBSPWlid =
Sun Affiance Linked Life Ins.

Sim AJnance House, Horsham. 0403 641'

8S9l£5kH=gai =

aaFySa=E®iJ 11 -c3 -
Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2.3,4, Codsxa- SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 54

f§0 rn =

tefcSfcdlH 3Bd =

-J — ftt.Vlk.Cm.TsL—H2.4 446] -—I 360

Ltd. Fleming Japan Fund SA
.

040364141 37 me Notre-Oame, Luxemboirg

*1-3 — FlemingJune Z7 1 SOS4833 | ]
—

+
.
Z Free World Fund Ltd.

^6.4 — Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.

.-•v — HAV May 31 ] SUS207.71 1 1
—^ “ 6.T. Management Lid.

L Park Hse . 16 Finsbury Cjrei% Undoo EC2
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More bombs shake Spanish resorts
THE LEX COLUMN

j

BY DAYID GARDNER
: BASQUE GUERRILLAS yester-

I day exploded two more bombs
I in Spanish holiday resorts, and
I carried out a machine-gun
attack on a night train £rom

|

Paris to Hendaye. No casualties

j

were reported.
1 Spain also suffered two other
' tragedies yesterday, coinciding

with the start of the tourist

season. Five people died and 20
were injured in an hotel fire

in Palma, the capital of Majorca.
Police have ruled out foul play.

In central Spain, the town of
Valdepeoas was devastated by

.
sudden floods.

The machine-gun attack on
the Puerta del Sol night express
occurred near San Jean de Luz.
in the French Basque country.
The train was halted by a

flaming barricade at the exit to
> a tunnel. When it stopped, two

;
terrorists opened fire witb auto-

matic weapons from either side,

spraying the under part of the

carriages.

Two bombs for which the
politico-military wing of the

nationalist guerrilla organisa-

tion, ETA,’ claimed responsi-

bility, exploded in a hotel in

Caste! Ion, on Spain's east coast,

and in nearby Peniscola, where
the tourist office was destroyed.

These brought the number of

explosions in coastal restorts to

11 since last Wednesday.

In every case so far, up to

two hours warning has been
given. But on Saturday, a

Belgian couple were seriously

injured by an explosion in the
southern resort town of

Marbella, near the tourist

complex of Puerto Banus. The
couple had apparently remained
on a secluded part of the beach,
oblivious to police warnings.

The bombings are an attempt

to force the Government into

transferring more than 100

alleged ETA activists held in the
maximum security prison of

Soria to jails in the Basque
country.

Basque groups have fre-

quently protested at conditions

in the Soria, where incidents

between prisoners and police

are frequent

The guerrillas extended the

ibampaigu of violence to the
French Basque country ou
Saturday, when the subprefect’s

office in Bayonne was badly
damaged by a powerful bomb,
and the town was the scene of
running street battles between
CBS police units and Basque
demonstrators.

The Basque nationalists want
the right of asylum restored to

Basques resident in France.

Since it was withdrawn by the
French Government in Feb-
ruary, French lorries have
become favoured targets on the
Spannish side of the border.
Arthur Sandies, writes: The

British are pressing ahead with
their Spanish holidays in spite

of the terror campaign. Accord-
ing to Thomson Holidays “there
has been no fall off In bookings
and no noticeable, cancella-

tions.”

Last year Spain earned £2.2bn
from tourism, almost one-third

of all foreign exchange
earnings.
Thomas' Cook, Britain's big-

gest travel retail chain, said
there has been no effect on
travel to Spain whatever apart
from a few. inquiries as to the
safety of travel to that country.

It is normal practice in tour
operating to run programmes
normally unless companies are

Gormley gives warning to militants
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE COAL Industry's strong
position resulting from the
world energy crisis should not
be prejudiced by persistent
militancy from the miners. Mr.
Joe Gorin ley, president of the
National Union of Mineworkers,
said yesterday.

Mr. Gormley’s message to the
union's annual conference in

Jersey was that the miners
would fight for British coal at a

time when big consumers, like

the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board, were trying to buy
abroad. At the same time
miners were determined to stay
at the top of the national earn-

ings league.
But he warned the union's

Left-wing not to. rock the boat
by taking a hard line on wages.

. Conservative policies or pit

closures.

He said: “We must never
give the people of Britain the

impression that, although we
are in a growth industry, we are
still acting as if we are under
attack from every side.

“I don't know who we are
trying to frighten. We are only
frightening our possible
customers whom we rely on to

aiiy our coal.”

In spite of his appeal for
flhpderation, Mr. Gormley bad
scarcely sat dtlwn before the
first political counter-attack of

the week was launched.

The Yorkshire delegation
successfully moved that a reso-
lution from Durham concerning
incentive schemes excluded
from the agenda should be put
back.

Mr. Gormley said that the in-

centive scheme was entirely a
matter for local negotiation and
that the resolution’s demand for

a formal link between bonus pay

and coal face rates was out of
order. But he was defeated
on a show of hands.

Moderation was not much in
evidence when - a hard-line
wages resolution from the Left
was drawn up for debate today
demanding pay rises of between
30 and 65 per cent
During his presidential

address Mr. Gormley said that
miners had reached the top of
the pay league. “We will never
allow them to slip from that
position." But the union had to

be ready to negotiate in the
spirit of compromise without
threatening confrontation eveiy
year.

Nonetheless, the wages
resolution is likely to carry the
customary warning of a
national strike ballot if pay
demands are not met.
The NUM president told the

delegates not to use industrial

muscle for political reasons.

“That is the start of the
slippery slope, which will no

t

lead to Socialism but would
inevitably bring about a Right-
wing backlash to Fascism.

“ No, we will keep our muscle
to fight our industry problems
and in the meantime try to
show the British electorate
what a ghastly mistake they
have made in changing Govern-
ments."
No amount of “huffing and

puffing ” by trade unions would
alter the fact of a big Conser-
vative majority in the Commons.

Mr. Gormley warned the
Government, which- be said was
vulnerable to the lure of cheap
coal imports, not to interfere

with the long-term, investment
strategy for coal. Any inter-

ruption would be “catastrophic
for Britain,” he said.

Midland switch from consortium strategy
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

MIDLAND BANK has
I abandoned its reliance on the
consortium banking approach as
the sole basis for its inter-

I
national expansion.

Mr. Malcolm Wilcox, one of
Midland's chief general

1 managers, yesterday admitted
for the first time that the use
of consortia alone no longer
represented a viable inter-

I

national strategy for the UK
banking group-

He was speaking only days
after Midland announced the
largest ever foreign bank take-

over in the UJS., with the
proposed £250m acquisition of
the Walter E. Heller financial

conglomerate.

Midland Bank has been the
most committed of the major
British banks to the use of con-
sortia for international banking.
Together with such large Euro-
pean banks as Deutsche Bank of
Germany, SociGte Generate of

Fiance, AMRO of Holland and
Soci6te Generate de Banque of

Belgium, Midland is a member
of EBfC. probably the most
significant consortium banking
club.

These banks represent each
others' interests in their own
countries. They hold joint

stakes in banks operating in

areas where the shareholder
banks are not represented.
The largest bank owned by

EBIC’s principal member is

European - American Banking,
which took over the ailing U.S.-

based Franklin National Bank
several years ago.

Some bankers have been
critical of the disadvantages in

consortium banking, particu-
larly the importance of share-
holder co-operation. Once
individual shareholders start

developing their own inter-

national operations as well,
difficulties may arise:

In EBIC’s case. Deutsche
Bank has its own operation in
New York, while Midland is also
represented in France. No
other major British bank is so

dependent on the consortium
approach as Midland. All now
have their own international
operations.

Mr. Wilcox said that Midland
bad always pressed for "increas-
ing separateness" of its con-
sortium interests. Other banks
involved with EBIC realised
that the world of international
banking was changing. "Major
European banks can no longer
look only to minority stakes to
satisfy their US. ambitions,"
Mr. Wilcox declared.

Mr: Wilcox said that since
1974 Midland Bank had deter-
mined on having two separate
international banking strategies.

The first was to continue with
consortium banking, as a mem-
ber of the EBIC club. Tbe
second was to develop the bank
internationally by its own
initiative.

“We have made it increas-
ingly apparent to the other
members that our own initiative

was growing stronger and

stronger," he said. Midland
would ' still maintain parallel
strategies. But after Heller it

was clear that the " own
initiative” approach was now
dominant

The Midland management has
decided on a number of geo-
graphical priorities for its

international expansion. Apart
from filling the major U.S. gap,
other areas identified for invest-
ment included Australia and
the EEC. There will also be
" limited advancement ” in

South America, the Middle East
and tbe Far East

“ Our objective is to be
represented in every major
money centre of the world,
through a presence in Midland's
name," Mr. Wilcox stated. He
added there was always a
possibility in the longer term
that Midland would extent its

own representation in other
parts of the U.S.. apart from
Chicago where Heller's sole
bank branch is based.

'

Shut bakery to complain to Ombudsman
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

PETER PAN BAKERIES, the
Belfast bread producer which
closed with. a loss of 390 jobs,

is to complain to the Ombuds-
man about the Government’s
handling of financial assistance
for the shut-down.

Mr. James Kennedy, the chair-
man, said in his final report
to shareholders yesterday that,
after the general election, the
Government bad withdrawn a
previous offer to assist towards
the closing down costs and
towards underpinning share
values.

Peter Pan had sold a London-
derry subsidiary, but, following
the ending of baking in its West
Belfast plant it was unable to
pay its creditors in full and both
ordinary and preference shares
had lost all value, he said.
The directors would refer the

entire question of the Govern-
ment's action in Hie shut-down
to the Parliamentary Commis-
sioner both in Northern Ireland

Continued from Page 1

Shell petrol
The company added that if

there were any substantial
changes in the world price of
oil during the next few months—- notably if producing coun-
tries start to put surcharges on
their crude prices — it would
have to increase its petrol prices
yet again in the autumn.

Shell claimed there was no
real shortage of petrol now in
the UK It said that although
extremely high prices were
being charged by a few petrol
stations—some are asking over
£1.40 a gallon— these were
nearly all independently owned
and had bought their product on
the spot market.

It added that some petrol
stations were dosing on Sundavs
simply to save the cost of staff.

—in respect of Government and
Department of Commerce
involvement — and at West-
minster, in respect of Treasury
involvement

Last December. Mr. Kennedy
said, tbe Northern Ireland
Department of Commerce, told

the Ulster baking industry it

was anxious to see capacity
reduced by 12 per cent to 25
per cent and was prepared to
negotiate with any bakery wish-
ing to go into voluntary liquida-
tion to underpin the share-
holders to a reasonable extent
after payments to creditors and
other commitments had been
met
The company decided in

January to cease baking. The
decision was taken on the
understanding that enhanced
redundancy payments could
be arranged through the Govern-
ment and that there would be
some benefit to shareholders
because of a Government under-

taking about the value of
shares:

After the election the com-
pany had pressed the Depart-
ment of Commerce to meet its

commitments under the scheme.
Mr. Giles Shaw, who had

-taken over as Industry Minister
in Ulster, would not accept the
company’s argument that the
Department was bound by the
terms of the letter it had issued
in December.

The Government was prepared
to contribute towards closing
costs only to a limited extent,
Mr. Kennedy said. The directors
were “ shocked and distressed ”
by the failure of the Govern-
ment to stand by the terms of
the offer.

The Department of Commerce
would uot comment yesterday.
Shares held by the directors

and their families in Peter Pan,
equal to 45 per cent of the
issued sbare capital, are to be
transferred to Isaac Andrews,

an Ulster flour milling company,
which has an 80 per cent stake
in the bakery.

The transfer will be at a price
of Ip a share, and Andrews, as
majority shareholders, will
undertake to pay other credi-
tors £1 in the £ and will mini-
mise the company’s deficit by
selling the assets without liqui-
dator's charges.

Andrews will purchase any
other shares offered to it at the
same price of lp a share.
The remaining bakeries in

Ulster, which will pick up Peter
Pan’s £6m-a-year trade, have
provided £150,000 for enhanced
redundancy payments to Peter
Pan employees.

Peter Pan made trading
losses of £762.000 in the five
years to March 31, 1976.
Although it recorded small trad-
ing profits in the following two
years, its position • rapidly
worsened from the summer of
last year.

Whatever some garages claimed,
their shutting on Sundays had
“nothing whatever to do with
a shortage of petrol."

Shell said it was allocating
a certain number of gallons to
all the garages it supplied. This
was because all its oil product
deliveries were about 5 per cent
down on last year.

u
The company dismissed as

a load of nonsense ” claims
made by Dr. David Owen,
Shadow Energy Secretary, that
oii companies were profiteering
from petrol sales.

Shell said it hoped to achieve
a "reasonable rate of return
this year ” but emphasised that
its rate of return in the
last three years had been
“ miserable."

Continued from Page 1

Ladbroke accused
a document called “ Casinos
1978 profit plan.” It included
a

.
budget for research and

marketing of £380,000 of which
£37,500 was for dinners for
guests.

He said tbe success of tbe
scheme was demonstrated by
turnover oF the two casino sub-
sidiaries rising more than £10m
in 1977 and by their profit rising
£34*01 to £S.4in.

Mr. John Mathew, QC, for
Ladbroke. tried to have the
matter of police corruption
removed from tbe proceedings
because he said some of the
witnesses would be unwilling to

speak while there was the possi-

bility of police
.
prosecutions

hanging over them.

Tbe court denied this appli-
cation and also refused an
adjournment for Ladbroke to’
seek the ruling of the divisional
court

The police also allege that
people who were' neither
members nor bona fide guests
habitually gambled at certain
Ladbroke dubs and that Mr.
Michael Lavelle, who -obtained
American clients for Ladbroke,
gamed despite being an
employee or agent of the group.

Mr. Lavelle is also alleged, to
have_ been released from some
of his gambling debts in con-
travention of section 16 of the
Gaming Act
Ladbroke’s shares fell 15p

yesterday to 195p.

advised to change their plans

by the Foreign Office. It seems
that situation is a long way off

at present. * .

Cancelling a package tour

shortly before departure can be
expensive. Most tour operators

insist on full payment and will

not offer refunds. Only in the

event of illness would money
be offered back.
However, the testing time for

the effect of the campaign
,
on

travel will come at the end .'of

this month. This is when car

touring traffic, often families

with school age children, is at

its peak.
This impulse market, can

change its plans quickly, moving
to Yugoslavia, Italy, or the

French coast. Many smaller

hotels, particularly around San
Sebastian and the Costa Brava,

rely on this passing trade fbr

their livelihood.

Chrysler

peace

hopes rise
By Arthur Smith,
Midlands Correspondent

HOPES WERE -rising last mgfrt-
ttiat the strike threatened by
3,500 workers at Qhrysler UKs
Stoke engine plant, Coventry,
might be averted. _

Such an outcome would
isolate the 2,000 employees at
the

1

nearby Rytan assembly
factory, who walked but on
Friday in protest At the- cam-
panys’ offer to increase basic
pay by 5i per cent
At Stoke, where disruption to

the £100m-a-year contract to
supply components to Iran has
caused extensive lay-offs and
short time working, there is less

enthusiasm for a confrontation.
Workers are expected to vote
at a mass meeting today, to give
seven-days notice of strike
action. It hs hoped stewards will
be authorised to continue
negotiations on a proposed new
incentive scheme.
According to Chrysler

management; workers could
qualify quickly under the
scheme for additional payments
of around £5 a week.
The decision by Stoke

workers is crucial, as the
factory supplies engines and
components for the Llnwood
plant Scotland, which
assembles the Sunbeam and
Avenger models. Stewards at
Linwood, though it has a repu-
tation for militancy, are
continuing talks on the annual
pay deal, which was scheduled
to take effect this week.

Chrysler UK, taken over at
the beginning of this year by
Peugeot-Citroen, has already
given a warning that strike

action would almost certainly

start a rundown in the size of
the company.
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Weather
UK TODAY

DRY with sunny intervals in
Eastern, Central and Southern
England and S.E. Scotland.
Mainly cloudy, with some rain
or drfczle and fog patebes, else-

where.
London, EL, SJEL, Cent. S., and
Cent N. England, Midlands,

Channel Is.

Dry. with sunny or clear inter-

vals. Max 20C (68F).
Wales, S.W. and N.W. England,

Isle of Man
Sunny Intervals. Drizzle or

fog in places. Max 18C (64F).
NJE. England, Borders, Edin- i

borgii and Dundee
Mostly doudy, bright inter-

vals. Max. 17C (63F).
Rest of. Scotland, N. Ireland
Mostly cloudy. Rain or drizzle

with fOg patches. Max 17C
(63F).
Outlook: Mpstfly dry
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